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Histoiy being rewritten, says Clarke 

Thatcher stirs 
ministers to 
fight back 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

SENIOR Conservatives roun¬ 
ded on Baroness Thatcher last 
night after she attacked John 
Majors leadership and ac¬ 
cused the Government of 
dodging important derisions. 

Kenneth Clarke led die 
counter-offensive, accusing 
the former Prime Minister of 
rewriting history and pointing 
out that many of the Govern¬ 
ment's problems had arisen 
from her administration. Oth¬ 
ers privately described Lady 
Thatcher as “an irrelevance”, 
“out of touch" and “suffering 
die effects of sour grapes”. 

- The Prime Minister was 
reported to have been infuriat¬ 
ed by his predecessors barely 
disguised personal attacks on 
him. One colleague described 
him as “not best pleased", 
adding that he felt she had 
gone too far in her sniping for 
her remarks to be ignored. 

Lady Thatchers criticisms 
appear in the second volume 
of her memoirs. The Path to 
Power, which is to be 
serialised in The Sunday 
Times from next week. Yester- 
day the paper reported that 
she wants dramatic changes 
in domestic and foreign policy, 
but the main subject of her 
onslaught is the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s approach to Europe. 

She claims that Mr Major's 
policy of putting Britain “at 
the heart of Europe” led 
directly to the worst recession 
for fifty years, and declares 
that Britain must be prepared 
to fight its corner by “pursuing 
every measure of obstruction 
and disruption open to us”. 
Her radical agenda “to put 
things right” includes a fight 
to regain power for Westmin¬ 
ster. a rejection of the Maas- 

Thatchen obstruction 
wanted in Europe 

tricht Treaty and a total break 
with all moves towards polit¬ 
ical union within the EU. 

Mr Clarke fiercely rejected 
her criticisms yesterday, say¬ 
ing that decisions made dur¬ 
ing her time in Downing 
Street had caused many of the 
problems that had dogged Mr 
Major’s premiership. 

The Chancellor told the 
BBC's On The Record pro¬ 
gramme: “The origins of the 
recession, which happened in 
every other Western country, 
came when we got monetary 
policy wrong. We carried on 
relaxing in the late 1980s when 
we had a very successful 
growing economy. They re¬ 
laxed it for too long and... we 
had boom followed by bust 

“It was during Margaret’s 
time in government that It 
happened. I am not going to 
start attacking Margaret's 
Government. I served all the 
way through it and it was a 
damn good Government 

"If Margaret was in office 
now she would be complain¬ 
ing about people reminiscing 

Blair breaks with 
past on inflation 

By Phiup Webster, political editor 

TONY BLAIR will today 
make a derisive break with 
Labour's past by pledging that 
the war against inflation will 
be the central aim of his 
economic policy in gov- 
emraeit 

In a radical shift from his 
party's traditional economic 
thinking, which regarded ris¬ 
ing prices as an acceptable 
trade off for higher growth 
and more employment, the 
Labour leader will warn his 
party that it faces a “long 
haul" to put the economy right 
and that it should expect no 
swift solutions. 

He will fell it that it should 
not anticipate the sort of short 
term dash for growth that 
characterised Labour and 
Tory governments in the 1970s 
and 1980s. “New Labour 
means being tough on infla¬ 
tion,'" he will tell a City 
audience. 

In a speech which Mr Blair 

regards as his most important 
since he became leader last 
July — even on a par with his 
conference address an Clause 
Four last autumn — the Lab¬ 
our leader will say that eco¬ 
nomic murage and economic 
credibility are the two key tests 
that the party must pass. 

Mr Blair believes that get¬ 
ting Labour to ditch the old 
Clause Four and its ancient 
commitment to public owner¬ 
ship was the most important 
party reform he could have 
carried through. But he sees 
the toughness of its economic 
approach and the discipline it 
shows in pushing it through 
as the deciding factor in the 
success of a Labour gov¬ 
ernment .. 

His message in the annual 
Mais lecture at the City Univ¬ 
ersity. London, wfli be seen as 

Continued on pageZ col 1 
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and slighdy rewriting what 
happened a few years ago, 
wanting us to look forward.” 

Other senior Conservatives 
said that Lady Thatcher was 
in danger of emulating Sir Ed¬ 
ward Heath by attacking her 
successor. 

The ferocity of the reaction 
indicated fears that Lady 
Thatcher's remarks could lead 
to further unrest among back¬ 
benchers. many of whom are 
already annoyed that they 
may have to declare their 
outside earnings as a result erf 
the Nolan committee investi¬ 
gation set up by Mr Major. 

Labour gleefully seized on 
tiie divisions yesterday, claim¬ 
ing that Lady Thatchers com¬ 
ments reflected the growing 
disenchantment with Mr Ma¬ 
jor’s leadership. It said the 
intensity of the counterattack 
“shows dearly that the party is 
consumed by panic”. 

Labour also pointed to Lady 
Thatchers statement that it 
was “for others to take the 
action required” as being rem- 
imscratof Lord Howe* pro¬ 
phetic words before her 
downfall in 1990. When he 
resigned as Foreign Secretary, 
he told the Commons: “The 
time has crane for others to 
consider their response to the 
tragic conflict of loyalty with 
which I have my serf wrestled 
for perhaps too long.” 

Lady Thatchers friends in¬ 
sisted, however, that she was 
calling for a change of policy 
rather than a change of leader¬ 
ship. They also said that she 
had not intended to cause 
offence, and had been sur¬ 
prised at the backlash. 

In her book. Lady Thatcher 
says that she did not want to 
undermine her successor, add-. 
mg: “I had faced sufficient 
difficulties with Ted Heath not 
to wish to inflict similar raws.” 

But Tristan GarekJanes, the 
former Europe minister who 
is a dose friend of Mr Major, 
suggested that she had failed. 
“Ted, at least, was, and re¬ 
mains an MP, so he does have 
some democratic platform 
from which to put his views, 
unhelpful though they were to 
her,” he said. “I think she 
should draw lessons from 
that" 

Mr Garel-Jortes also point¬ 
ed out that many of the 
problems she saw with Brus¬ 
sels power were enshrined in 
the Single European Act, 
which she steered through 
Parliament. Sir Geoffrey 
Johnson-Smith, vice-chair¬ 
man of the backbench 1922 
Committee, also said that 
Lady Thatcher was responsi¬ 
ble for handing over a number 
of key powers to Brussels, 
adding: “She has got out of 
touch since she left office.” 

Eurosceptic MPs, however, 
supported her. Bill Cash said: 
“What she is saying is true. 
She must talk out because the 
stakes are so high." 

Bruce Anderson, page 8 

Emma Thompson, star of the film Carrington, with co-star Jonathan Pryce, right, and director Christopher Hampton in Cannes yesterday 

Film-makers cast Dorrell as the villain 
From Dalya Alberge in Cannes 

STEPHEN DORRELL, the 
Heritage Secretary, who re¬ 
cently found himself unable to 
remember the last film hehad 
seen, was yesterday trying to 
prove his interest in rineraa by 
spending a day at the Cannes 
Him Festival. 

But once again the script did 
not go as planned. As he was 
whisked from one meeting .to 
another like some heavy¬ 
weight Hollywood mogul, 
mingling with die movers and 
shakers of the industry, two of 
Britain^ leading film-makers 
launched a vicious attack on 
his apparent lack of interest in 
tiie cinema. 

Christopher Hampton, the 
writer and director of 

Carrington, a film about Dora 
Carrington.femme fatale of 
the Bloomsbury Group, said: 
“Perhaps if the Heritage Sec¬ 
retary went a little more often 
to die cinema, he would see 
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that it has some merits." He 
added that “the Government 
could hardly have-done less if 
they had made anwna illegal 
in Britain" 

John McGrath, the produc¬ 
er of Carrington, added: ’The 
minister should either provide 
a consistent film policy or get 

rid of his Government Either 
will do.". . . __- 

Mr Dorrefl was due to 
attend the film’s premiere last 
night He was also expected to 
be introduced to the film¬ 
makers before going off to a 
party. There is speculation 
thet Mr Dorrell will replace 
Virginia Bottomley as Health 
Secretary in an reshuffle, but 
the Heritage Secretary insist¬ 
ed that he expected to “see the 
job through". 

He is unlikely to get the 
support being enjoyed by his 
opposite number in Fiance. 
More than SO actors and film¬ 
makers have petitioned 
Jacques Chirac, the new Presi¬ 
dent to keep Jacques Toubon 

on as Arts Minister. Seeming¬ 
ly undeterred by tiie day's 
events, but respondmg to ear¬ 
lier criticisms. Mr Dorrell 
insisted that he had rediscov- 
ered a love of film that he had 
as a young man. 

But minutes later he had 
made anotherjaicr pas. Refer¬ 
ring to Jeanne Moreau, tiie 
French actress who has been 
described as an incarnation of 
French femininity and who 
heads this year's Cannes festi¬ 
val jury, he said: “The jury is 
headed by a distinguished 
Frenchman." 

The trip comes as Mr 
Dorrell prepares to publish on 
June 6 his response to the film 
industry report by a parlia- 

DomeU: gaffe-prone 

raentaiy select committee. He 
said yesterday that he intends 
to set out a “dear view of 
where government can help" 
but would not elaborate. 

Girl, 14, found strangled 
and dumped in woodland 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A SCHOOLGIRL was sexu¬ 
ally assaulted, beaten and 
then strangled as she travelled 
home after meeting a friend. 

The semi-dothed body of 
Janet Swanson. 14, was found 
by walkers dumped in a 
woodland a few hundred 
yards from the bus stop where 
she was last seen less than 
three hours before. Last night 
a youth aged 15 was being 
questioned by detectives. 

Det Supt Malcolm Maw- 
son, leading the inquiry, said 
that it seemed that Janet had 
been killed “on the spur erf the 
moment". 

The teenager died three 
weeks after her mother. Hazel, 
placed her into temporary 
local authority care because of 
domestic- problems at their 
home in. KUlingbeck, Leeds. 
Mrs Swanson and her hus¬ 
band, Andrew, who are sepa- 

Janet Swanson: killed 
after visit to friend 

rated, wore both said to be 
devastated. The girl was last 
seen alive at 4.40 pm on 
Saturday at a bus stop on the 
Killingbeck retail park, less 
than quarter of a mile from 
her mother’s home. 

Detectives said she was 
returning to her social services 

accommodation in the city's 
Stanningley area after seeing 
a friend living in a children’s 
home .in Killingbeck. Mr 
Mawsrai said the teenager, 
who had two brothers and a 
sister, was a “quiet, likeable 
and attractive young girl". 

Girls at the home where 
Janet was living were said to 
be very upset by her death. 
Mike Evans, the Leeds assis¬ 
tant director of social services 
said: “It is an awful tragedy 
and everyone is absolutely 
devastated." 
He said youngsters at the 
home were free to come and go 
as they please. 

Mr Evans said staff were 
concerned that she had not 
returned for her evening meal 
and were on tiie verge of 
raising the alarm when news 
of her killing came through. 

Police are to check whether 
sticks and stones at the mur¬ 
der were used as weapons. 

Pro-women putsch plotted at universities club 
By Ben Preston 

A CLUBLAND putsch is being plotted 
against the old guard of the United 
Oxford and Cambridge University 
Club in a renewed attempt to secure 
equal treatment for women. 

Campaigners for change are 
mobfl&ng die 3,000 members for a 
showdown at the dub’s annual gener¬ 
al meeting on June 12. They are 
seeking to oust opponents from tiie 
committee and push through mle 

changes to allow a fresh ballot on full 
membership for women. 

The challenge reflects frustration at 
tiie club's continued resistance to 
change after clashes with the two 
universities whose names and coats of 
arms it bears. All but four of the 73 
heads of Oxbridge colleges an¬ 
nounced their resignations en masse 
from tiie dub in London's Pall Mall in 
February. They condemned as offen¬ 
sive rules that forbid women full 
membership and use of the tibraty 

and members’ bar. The new front has 
been opened by five longstanding 
members, including Sir Patrick 
Nainie. former Permanent Secretary 
at the Department of Health and 
Social Security and former Master of 
St Catherine's College. Oxford, and 
Sir Geoffrey Chipperfield, former 
Permanent Secretary at the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. 

In a letter to members, they say that 
recent events have, caused serious 
disquiet at the dub and have led to 

many resignations, with implications 
for the dub’s finances. The campaign¬ 
ers argue that the root of the problems 
was tiie “undemocratic outcome" of a 
postal vote in 1993 when 48 per cent of 
members digibfe to vote supported 
women’s membership and only 14.9 
per cent voted against That was not 
sufficient to bring bout change, how¬ 
ever. because thedub rules had been 
changed shortly before to require an 
absolute majority of all those eligibfe 
to vote if changes were to be made. 
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Morris accuses 
TGWU challenger 
of ‘lust for power’ 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

CONTENDERS for the top 
job in the Transport and 
GeneraJ Workers' Union 
clashed openly yesterday as 
Bill Morris accused his chal¬ 
lenger of having "a lust for 
power". 

In a marked heightening of 
hostilities in the battle for the 
general secretaryship of the 
TGWU. which is the Labour 
Party's biggest union affiliate. 
Mr Morris said that if his 
rival. Jack Dromey, — hus¬ 
band of the Shadow Employ¬ 
ment Secretary — were 
elected, the union's policies 
would “carved up over the 
dinner table".. 

Close supporters of Tony 
Blair, the Labour leader, are 
making clear that they would 
prefer to see Mr Dromey. who 
is currently the TGWU's nat¬ 
ional secretary, win the con¬ 
test but Mr Morris' argues 
that to do so would in effect 
hand the union over to 
modernisers in the Labour 
Party- 

In reply. Mr Dromey. who 
argued against Mr Morris 
that TGWU members should 
have been balloted when the 
union unsuccessfully opposed 
Mr Blair's changing of the 
party's Clause 4, charges that 
Mr Morris is threatening 

Labour's chances of victory in 
die general election by con¬ 
stantly fighting Mr Blair on 
key issues. 

The two men dashed public¬ 
ly yesterday when they were 
both interviewed on BBCl's 
Breakfast with frost. Their 
row had hitherto been con¬ 
fined to attacks in speeches 
and press briefings. 

Internal union branch 
nominations currently suggest 
a 3-2 win for Mr Morris in the 
postal ballot for the 
leadership. 

Mr Morris said Mr 
Dromey was a “defeated” 
candidate who “has run out of 
ideas, has run out of support¬ 
ers and now he has run out of 
loyalty". In suggesting the 
TGWU was damaging Lab¬ 
our. Mr Dromey was drag¬ 
ging die union’s name 
through the mud. he claimed. 

He said he could not see 
how Mr Dromey and his wife 
Harriet Harman could carry 
out their jobs, especially con¬ 
cerning a minimum wage, if 
Mr Dromey were elected as 
TGWU leader. In line with 
the Labour leadership’s poli¬ 
cy, Ms Harman is advocating 
that the level of a minumum 
wage should not be set before 
the next general election. In 

line with TGWU policy. Mr 
Dromey yesterday declared 
himself firmly in support of a 
minimum wage level of £4 an 
hour. 

Mr Morris said of the 
TGWU battle: "The election is 
about leadership. It's about 
experience. lt*s about loyalty. 
And it's about trust. I have got 
all those. My opponent has 
not." 

Responding to Mr Morris. 
Mr Dromey said: "I regret the 
attack upon Harriet” The 
difference between Mr Morris 
and himself, he said, was that 
he wanted to spend his time 
attacking the Conservatives 
rather than the Labour Party. 

He told Sir David Frost: 
“What I don’t want to do is for 
the union always to be seen in 
the public arena battling with 
Tony Blair, because frankly, 
our members do not under¬ 
stand that." 

Mr Morris, he said, was no 
longer in touch with ordinary 
shop-floor members of the 
TGWU, who were sending an 
“unmistakeable” message 
from union members for 
change. He said: They are 
desperate for change. They are 
desperate for the union to 
recover and they are desperate 
for a Labour government" 

Blair steals Tory thunder 
Continued from page l 

an overt attempt to steal the 
Conservative thunder on infla¬ 
tion, regarded by most minis¬ 
ters and MPs as the abiding 
policy success of the Thatcher 
and Major years. He will 
promise that Labour will not 
return to the “crude use” of the 
demand management and fis¬ 
cal policies that were a feature 
of past Labour governments. 

The words are bound to 
upset the Left, which is intent 
on forcing spending pledges 
from Mr Blair and his front 
bench team. But they wfll 
clearly be intended to reassure 
pensioners and others on low 
incomes that a Blair-led gov- 
emment would not lead to 
rising prices. They are also 

intended to warn City voices, 
murmering that a Labour 
government might relax the 
stranglehold on Inflation, that 
they are playing with a “dan¬ 
gerous fantasy". He will tell 
the City audience: "There will 
be no quick fix solutions such 
as devaluation or short term 
races for growth which led to 
the boom and bust policies of 
the past” 

Mr Blair will set out the 
following key planks of policy: 
□ Low inflation to be the 
essential pre-condition for a 
permanent improvement in 
the growth rate. 
□ Levels of tax and spending 
as a share of gross domestic 
product no longer to be seen as 
the indicators of how well a 

government is performing. 
The overall performance of the 
economy will determine deci¬ 
sions on tax and spending. 
Q A responsibility not just to 
deregulate markets but to take 
active measures to boost em¬ 
ployment and equality in the 
labour fora. Under Labour, 
education and training will be 
“economic imperatives". 

The Labour leader's aides 
said yesterday that he wanted 
his speech to be subjected to 
the most rigorous possible 
judgment by the City, busi¬ 
ness. economists and the gen¬ 
eral public The “new 
economics" he will outline 
today would be the governing 
principles for the next labour 
government. 
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Sir Jerry surrounded by journalists at Heathrow 

Speaker may let 
Wiggin off with 

apology to House 
By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

THE mounting backlog of 
investigations into MPs' 
conduct could spare Sir Jer¬ 
ry Wiggin a full inquiry into 
allegations that he broke 
Commons rules by using the 
name of a fellow M P to table 
an amendment to a Bill in 
which he had a financial 
interest 

He has been summoned to 
meet Betty Boothroyd, the 
Speaker, today and it be¬ 
came dear last night that 
Miss Bootimtyd. with (he 
backlog in mind, may not 
recommend an investiga¬ 
tion, which could lead to 
disciplinary action, and may 
settle for an apology from 
the Tory MP for Weston- 
super-Mare. 

The Speaker will an¬ 
nounce her decision to the 
Commons today and any¬ 
thing less than a formal 
inquiry will be seized on by 
Labour MPs as a let-off. Sir 
Jerry, who flew into Heath¬ 
row on Saturday after a 
Parliamentary visitto South 
Africa, declined to discuss 
the issue at his home. 

Miss Boothroyd’s deci¬ 
sion will coindde with Lab¬ 
our MPs pressing for a dear 
sign from the Government 

that it will not hold up 
implementation of the No¬ 
lan Committee's recommen¬ 
dations on MPs’ conduct. 
After the Prime Minister 
said at the weekend that he 
agreed with the “broad 
thrust" of the Nolan report 
Labour will demand further 
assurances that a Commons 
committee set up to consider 
the proposals will not kill 
them off. 

Mr Major responded to 
Tony Blair’s threat that Lab¬ 
our would not co-operate 
with the committee unless it 
was made dear that its 
intention was to find ways of 
implementing Nolan'S plans 
by issuing a statement from 
his Huntingdon home insist¬ 
ing that the committee 
would go ahead with or 
without Labour support 

Labour will dedde today 
whether to force a Commons 
vote on Wednesday on the 
Nolan report. Party figures 
said the decision would de¬ 
pend on whether they re¬ 
ceived adequate assurances 
today, probably from Tony 
Newton, the Leader of the 
Commons. 
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Clarke attacks 
Labour over 

‘copycat’ policy 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

KENNETH CLARKE at¬ 
tacked Labour yesterday for 
presenting policies that were 
indistinguishable from the 
Government's. 

Speaking before Tony Blair 
delivers a speech on Labour 
economic polities today, the 
Chancellor claimed that the 
Opposition Lacked any origi¬ 
nal thinking and had been, 
forced into mimicking govern¬ 
ment ideas. “It sounds as 
though Tony Blair is going to 
be Bambi pretending to be the 
Monarch of the Glen." 

In an interview' with BBC's 
On The Record, Mr Clarke 
also lambasted the Shadow 
Chancellor. Gordon Brown. “I 
must be the first Chancellor 
who has a Shadow Chancellor 
who is not criticising what I 
am doing. Gordon Brown’s 
problem is he thinks what I 
am doing is working.” 

“He knows it is working, he 
knows he could not do any 
better. He knows I have not 
persuaded the public of this 
yet, but he believes over the 
next two years that this could 
get very worrying indeed." 

Mr Clarke complained that 
Mr Brown refused to com¬ 
ment on any government poli¬ 

ties, even the controvery over 
interest-rate rises, because his 
line was identical. “He is no 
longer opposing me. All he 
can do is produce impenetra¬ 
ble prose 

“ Public spending — he has 
no target for thaL Taxation — 
he has no proposals whatso¬ 
ever. There isn’t an economic 
policy, it’s just a lot of guys 
who realise that tax. borrow 
and spend failed every time 
Labour's been in office." 

Despite Labour claims of a 
split. Mr Clarke said that he 
and Eddie George, Governor 
of tiie Bank of England, were 
united on the need to drive 
down inflation. He predicted 
that price rises could be 
pegged to less titan 2 per cent 
by 1997. 

“I think the Ken and Eddie 
show has got a good track 
record, and Ken and Eddie are 
not only agreed on the policy 
objective — on sustained re¬ 
covery with low inflation — 
but we deliver it very consis¬ 
tently." he said. “We must not 
go bade to the days of high 
taxation and thaL throughout 
aD the sort of synthetic ver¬ 
biage, is where I believe the 
Labour Party would take us." 

Baker gives campers 
shelter from storm 

KENNETH BAKER came to 
the aid of two campers whose 
tent had blown down during 
storms on a Scottish island 
yesterday. 

The former Horae Secretary 
invited the pair, one of whom 
was a freelance BBC radio 
presenter, into a moorland 
lodge where he was waiting 
for another member of his 
party: John Birt, Director- 
General of the BBC. 

Innes Munro, 24, a Gaelic 
radio presenter, and Ian Mao 
leod, 22. a fish processor, had 
been camping for two days in 
the hills of Harris, in the 
Western Isles, when the wea¬ 
ther closed in. Mr Munro 
said: "We were trying to make 
our way back to the road. It 
was hard going and lan was 
pretty near exhaustion by that 
time. Suddenly we saw this 

Union Jack flying from this 
cottage-type building. Then 
this man came out towards us 
and asked us if we were all 
right I did think he was 
vaguely familiar." 

Mr Baker gave them beer 
and shelter. Mr Munro said: 
“This nice woman said: “We’re 
waiting for my husband. John. 
You may have heard of him at 
the BBC — he’s the Director- 
GeneraL'” 

Mr Baker’s party was at the 
lodge to celebrate a friend's 
sixtieth birthday. Mrs Birt 
said that her husband would 
be interested to meet a BBC 
presenter in the Hebridean 
hills, but the pair had recov¬ 
ered sufficiently to leave be¬ 
fore he arrived. 

Mr Munro said later “He is 
the big boss at the Beeb. after 
alL I hadn't even shaved.” 

Murdoch 
condemns 

‘elitist’ 
Channel 4 
Rupert Murdoch, chairman 
and chief executive of the 
News Corporation, owner of 
The Times, last night tailed 
Channel 4 an unaccountable 
station whose output ranged 
from elitism to pornography. 
He told BBC2’s Money Pro¬ 
gramme that Channel 4 
should be privatised.“ICS just 
a loose cannon which doesn’t 
have to pay dividends or do 
anything to anybody." 

Italian deal page 44 

Clinton plea , 
President Clinton has called 
on the Government to estab¬ 
lish all-party talks on North¬ 
ern Ireland at the “earliest 
possible opportunity". 

Prince’s visit page 5 

Tombstone death 
A girl aged 7 died in a 
cemetery in Liverpool yester¬ 
day when a gravestone fell on 
her. Two men tried to lift it 
off and the fire brigade was 
called. She died in hospitaL 

Shore to retire 
The senior backbencher 
Peter Shore, 71, a former 
Labour Cabinet minister, is 
to stand down at the next 
election to make way for “a 
younger person". 

Hurley’s verdict 
The actress Elizabeth Hurley 
has lambasted Hollywood in 
a magazine interview. “1 
thought 70 per cent of the 
people I met were idiots." she 
told Woman's Own. 

Lottery winners 
No one won (be tottery jack¬ 
pot of £9.4 million, which will 
roll over until next week 
when the top prize could be 
£17 million. Camelot said. 

Numbers, page 22 

Engineering results 
A list of the newly-qualified 
chartered. Incorporated engi¬ 
neers and engineering tech¬ 
nicians wifi appear in 
tomorrow's edition of The 
Times. 
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Mothers appeal begins as village unites in support of ‘Brockenhurst Two: 

M 

Children of jailed pair 
told they are on holiday 

Rv Da.. rnA- - By Bill Frost 

TH E three boys separated 
from their parents after a 
judge jailed the couple for 
Ijnng over a minor motoring 
offence have been told by 
relatives that their mother and 
father are on holiday. 

Lawyers representing Patri¬ 
cia Whitehead, who is in 
Holloway jail after being im¬ 
prisoned for perverting the 
course of justice, will today 
begin an appeal against sen¬ 
tence in the hope of reuniting 
her with her three young sons. 

To the anger and surprise of 
penal reform groups. Mrs 
Whitehead. 34. was impris¬ 
oned for two months after she 
admitted lying to police about 
ihe accident. Her husband 
David, 47. was sentenced to 
four months having also 
admitted perverting the 
course of justice. 

Mr Whitehead's parents. 
Archie, 75. and Lavinia. 74. are 
looking after the couple's sons 
— Ian, 9. Christian. 7. and 
Alexander, 5. at Shankim. Isle 
of Wight 

Lavinia Whitehead said yes¬ 
terday that her “weeping” son 
had telephoned her from Win¬ 
chester Prison after the sen¬ 
tence and said: "Don’t worry 
about me. Just make sure that 
Patti and our lovely boys are 
all right." She said that her 
grandchildren did not know 
that their parents were in jaiL 
“They are innocent little child- 

Kennedy: sentence criticised 

ren and tbars the way we 
want to keep it," she said. 

Mrs Whitehead said her son 
and daughter-in-law were 
“bearing up" and being well 
treated. “They are upset at 
what has happened, but they 
are happy so many people are 
working hard for them." An 
action aimed at winning free¬ 
dom for Mr Whitehead, cur¬ 
rently in Winchester jaiL is 
thought to be imminent. 

Mrs Whitehead falsely 
claimed she was behind the 
wheel when the family car was 
in collision with a motorcycle. 
Winchester Crown Court was 
told last Friday. In fact her 
husband was driving. 

The computer programmer 
feared he faced a driving ban 
under the totting-up proce¬ 

dure and asked his wife and 
father to say that she had been 
behind the wheel. However, a 
week after making the false 
claim, they confessed the truth 
to police investigating the 
minor accident. 

The couple, from Brocken¬ 
hurst, Hampshire, who had 
no previous convictions, were 
both in tears as they were 
jailed by Mr Justice Kennedy 
at Winchester Crown Court 
last Friday. The judge had 
earlier heard how there would 
be no otic to look after the 
Whiteheads’ children if they 
were sent to prison. 

Lavinia Whitehead said: 
“David and Patti are upstand¬ 
ing members of their commu¬ 
nity. They had never been in a 
court before and were terrified 
about even appearing. 

"They knew they had done 
wrong and would be punish¬ 
ed. but they were anticipating 
a fine or community service." 

Mrs Whitehead said her 
American-bam daughter-in- 
law had been "very subdued 
and unhappy" when she tele¬ 
phoned from Holloway. “She 
was just devastated — her 
boys are her world and she 
has been tom away from them 
for something so stupid. 

“She kept asking about the 
children. I don’t think she can 
comprehend what she is doing 
in a prison. 

“We have told the boys that 
they are just having a week¬ 
end away with their grandpar- 

Postcode places 
street at top of 
the crime list 

By Kathryn Knight 

A STREET five miles from the 
centre of Birmingham has 
won the dubious accolade of 
being declared the most crime- 
ridden in Britain. Cuthbert 

. Road, a row of 25- modem 
■.$ semi-detached houses in 

' t TVinson* Green, was singled 
•out by a grading' system 
-devised by the insurance com- 
spany Prospero Direct 

A street in Aberdeen was 
isaid to be the most crime-free, 
a title likely to lead to insur¬ 
ance premiums as much as 
£1,000 less for its residents 
than those living at the other 
end of the scale. 

Prospero has instituted a 
system that estimates the risk 
of household burglary and 
damage by using the first six 
digits of postcodes. Previous 
surveys have used only the 
first four and have been 
unable to go into detail as fine 
as street-by-street analysis. 

Using the new system, 
which is being studied by 
other insurance companies, 
Prospero would quote a pre¬ 
mium of El ,025 for Cuthbert 
Street dwellers, and around 
£48 for residents of Newburgh 
Road. Bridge of Don, 
Aberdeen. 

Using four postcode digits, 
the cost to Cuthbertians would 
be between £220 and E500. 
Yesterday, they said they were 
not surprised at their new title. 

Standing in front of his 
house, which is festooned with 
burglar alarms and bolts, one 
owner who declined to be 
named, said: “Youngsters are 
always tearing up and down 
in cars and the police are 

always down here. Last night 
they drove a car straight into 
the telegraph pole opposite my 
house:" 

Lily Watkins, a 69-year-old 
widow who is disabled and 
uses a wheelchair, has lived in 
die road for 16 years but is 
waiting to move. T*m' not 
surprised to hear it's the worst 

: street in-Britain. It’s terrifying 
to lie awake and listen to the 
music, shouting and cars 
screaming up and down. I was 
robbed about 14 years ago 
while I was upstairs in bed." 

Another resident said that 
she had been burgled three 
times in as many years. 

Detective Inspector David 
Collins of West Midlands 
Police said he could not com¬ 
ment on a specific street but 
was not surprised at the area. 
“It is an inner-city, area and as 
such crime rates are high, but 
there are lots of areas similar 
to it around Birmingham. It 
would seem that in terms of 
crimes reported the street 
would have a high rating.” 

On Newburgh Road, part of 
a pleasant Aberdeen estate of 
white two-story detached 
houses, residents expressed 
surprise that their street had 
been pinpointed as the safest. 

Jane Rodger. 44. a mother of 
two, said that all the residents 
looked out for each other. 
“There is quite a community 
spirit about the place and if 
anybody saw anything suspi¬ 
cious they would remark on it 
and do something about it 
Friends watch other peoples’ 
houses when they go away on 
holiday and that sort of thing.” 

Canvasser 
prevents 
woman’s 
suicide 

JBy Helen Johnstone 

A TELEPHONE canvasser 
saved the life of a woman who 
was frying to commit suicide 
when she rang. Louise Price 
kept the woman talking for 
20 minutes while a colleague 
called an ambulance. 

Mrs Price had phoned to 
ask if the household bought 
foe local evening paper. The 
woman said that she did not 
and was in'fact trying to kill 
herself. The woman, from 
Leamington Spa, Warwick¬ 
shire, told Mrs Price she had 
already taken a mixture of 
pills and akohoL 

Mrs Price kept her talking 
as she passd her name and 
address to her supervisor, 
who called an ambulance. 
Mrs Price, who works for the 

kept foe woman for a further 
20 minutes until the ambu¬ 
lance arrived. 

Mrs Price said: "My first 
thought was “Why mer Then 
1 just rambled on to keep her 
talking. She told me that she 
had taken tablets and was 
also drinking and started 
talking about her problems. 

“She could barely talk for 
crying and 1 was terrified of 
saying foe wrong thing. 
Twenty minutes is a long tune 
but she was doing more 
talking than me. 1 just 
listened. 

"Then suddenly I heard 
her talking to an ambulance¬ 
man. She came back to foe 
phone and said: ‘I’ve got to 
goV The woman was re¬ 
leased from hospital after 
treatment. 

* - 

Kasparov savours revenge 
over ‘greedy computer 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

■ GARRY KASPAROV, the 
world chess champion and 
highest-rated player of all 
time, has gained his revenge 
over a chess computer that 
beat him last year. Kasparov 

_ said afterwards that he had 
"restored the honour of the 
human race”. 

The Pentium Genius pro- 
0 ■ gram, devised by the Bourne¬ 

mouth-based British com¬ 
puter expert Richard Lang, 

■ defeated Kasparov in a Tour¬ 
nament in London in August 
J994. Since Kasparov’s humili- 

B ation, Mr Lang has sought to 
cement his success by upgrad¬ 
ing his program to calculate 

i falter and more efficiently- It 
can now analyse six million 
different positions per minute. 

On Saturday Kasparov 
faced two games in Cologne 
before a live television audi¬ 
ence of millions. He had been 

' -uncharacteristically nervous 
in the run-up to the contest: in 
a tournament in Amsterdam 
last week, he had unusually 

Kasparov: nerves 

lost games to two younger 
players, Joel Lautier of France 
and Jeroen Piket of The 
Netherlands, who normally 
would be considered well be¬ 
low his class. He failed to win 
first prize and recorded his 
worst tournament perfor¬ 
mance since becoming world 
champion in 1985. 

Casting caution to the wind, 
Kasparov abandoned the safe¬ 

ty-first strategy which would 
be conventional against a re¬ 
lentless program designed to 
eradicate all tactical errors. 
He sacrificed pawn after pawn 
to blast a direct path towards 
fiie computers long. 

Eventually the Pentium Ge¬ 
nius wilted under the human 
onslaught The computer be¬ 
came so paralysed that it had 
to counter-sacrifice most of its 
main pieces — queen, rook 
and bishop — to gain a 
modicum of breathing space. 

Then on move 39 it finally 
capitulated. What let the 
machine down was its over¬ 
whelming greed. By snatching 
so many pawns, its own 
defences had been left open. 

Having established a 1-0 
lead. Kasparov played with 
extreme caution to draw the 
second game in 52 moves. The 
score of 1*2 points to h exactly 
reversed the result of last year. 

Kasparov said later: “The 
day when computers will reg¬ 
ularly beat human champions 
is still a long way off." 

Chess, page 34 

ents and that their mother and 
father are on holiday. If they 
knew where their mummy 
and daddy were it would 
break their hearts.” 

Prayers were said yesterday 
for the Whiteheads at their 
parish church, St Saviours in 
Brockenhurst where Mr 
Whitehead is a Sunday School 
teacher. The Rev David Brew¬ 
ster said: The whole village 
has come together over this. 
They have almost become the 
Brockenhurst Two. I do not 
condone what they did, but the 
sentence was out of all propor¬ 
tion to the offence. Everybody 
in Brockenhurst is stunned.” 

Peter Way. headmaster of 
Brockenhurst Primary School, 
said: “I cannot believe that 
something like this has hap¬ 
pened to a family tike the 
Whiteheads. It seems extraor¬ 
dinary that children can be 
deprived of their home. schooL 
friends and parents,” 

Sir Ivan Lawrence. QC 
chairman of file Commons 
Home Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee. told BBC Radio 4*5 The 
World this Weekend that any 
attempt to pervert the course 
of justice was an extremely 
serious offence. "It'S a matter 
of policy that, particularly in 
an age in which people no 
longer believe in divine retri¬ 
bution, if you tell a tie the pure 
stream of justice should re¬ 
main unsullied. Therefore 
there has to be a sanction and 
the sanction has to be prison.” Mrs Whitehead, centre, and her husband, left with friends from Brockenhurst 

Woman 
injured 
by stray 
bullet 

By A Staff reporter 

ONE erf three people wounded 
in a fresh outbreak of 
shootings in Merseyside was a 
woman hit by a stray bullet as 
she looked for a taxi, police 
said yesterday. She and a 25- 
yearold man were both 
wounded when six shots were 
tired in the centre of Liverpool 
at 325am. 

They were not together and 
it seems unlikely that the 21- 
year-old woman was the gun¬ 
man's target. A police 
spokesman said that the 
woman, who was thought to 
have been shot in the head, 
was looking for a taxi after a 
night out with friends. Her 
present condition was not 
known. 

The man was hit by five 
bullets and has wounds to his 
arms, legs and stomach. He 
underwent surgery yesterday. 
The spokesman said that the 
identities of both victims were 
not being released and the 
hospitals where they were 
taken were not being named. 

The double shooting came 
seven hours after Paul Forster. 
22, from Liverpool, was shot in 
Ryedale Close in the city's 
Toxieth area in an Incident not 
thought to be connected. He 
was understand to have a 
stomach wound from a single 
shotgun blast His condition 
was serious but stable. 

Police said that the shooting 
of Mr Forster was not thought 
to be linked to last month's 
murder pf David Ungi. which 
was followed by a series of 
further violent incidents. 

Anyone can look special on special paper. 
HP DeskJet printers look special on plain paper. 
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Some printers boast about how great they 

look on special papers. 

But as more than 80% of your work is 

printed on plain paper what you really 

need to have is a printer that Is set up to 

look brilliant on plain paper. 

Like the new HP DeskJet 660C. 

Instead of being obsessed with cramming 

more dots into an inch, we have developed 

technology that helps the already 

impressive 600x600 dpi look even better. 

First of all there Is our new inks. The 

pigment-based black ink prevents the dots 

from spreading so you see even darker 

lines and crisper edges. 

Then there's our Resolution Enhancement 

technology which varies the dot placement 

to make curves smoother and points sharper. 

The colour looks so good thanks to 

HP ColorSmart™ which automatically 

selects the most vivid shade for you, 

making your image come to life. 

And, whereas others can only offer the 

best resolution on special papers, our 

black, as well as 16.7 million colours, look 

great on anything from transparencies to 

photocopy paper. 

But this time don't take our word for it 

Cail us now on 01344 369222, or fill in 

the coupon, and well send you some 

output on plain paper from the new 

HP DeskJet 6600, along with competitors' 

print samples, so you can decide for yourself 

Then you’ll have the proof about how good 

the HP DeskJet 660C is, before your very eye& 

m HEWLETT® 
PACKARD 

la 
HP DeskJet Seeing is Belieginft Hcwkc Partard Ltd, 
FREEPOST LON 258, PO Boif 4712, London SW8IBR. 
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CITROEN AX 
£69 

PER MONTH 
PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT 

FREE INSURANCE 

•V 

Exceptional value. It’s never been so clearly signposted. 

You can drive away a new AX Elation from just £69 per month, plus 

deposit and final payment with Elect 3, Citroen’s special finance scheme.* 

979% /o 
APR 

ELECT 3 PRICE FOR AX I.Oi ELATION 3 DOOR* 

DEPOSIT {35 3%) 

ONE PAYMENT ON SIGNING 

23 MONTHLY PAYMENTS{9.9% APR) 

FINAL PAYMENT 

TOTAL PAYABLE ~~ 

£7,034.00 

£2.497.07 

£68.56 

£68.56 

£3,661.00 

£7,803.51 

What s more, all Citroen AX models are available with one year’s free 

insurance for 17-75 year olds through Direct Line.* In 

addition we’re also offering a free Vodafone mobile phone 

with a choice of call tariffs to suit your needs.* 

But don t think we stop there. The Elation boasts a sunroof, tinted glass, 

sports seats and stereo radio/cassette all from just £6,785 on the road.ft 

The Elation is available in both petrol and diesel with 3 or 5 doors and 

comes in a choice of 3 metallic colours with bumpers painted to match. 

To find out more about the AX Elation or any other AX model phone 

free on 0800 262 262. 

If you’re after a bargain, why 

run round and round 

in circles, when 

you can run 

straight down 

to your nearest 

Citroen dealer. 

_CITROEN AX 
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN. 

CAR 8NOWN AX 1 01 ELATION 3 DOOR. ON THE RCMD PMCE 30,734 JS. ttON THE FKMD PMCE INCLUDES WAT AMO Ku 9* 

MALEMMW ONLY. A GUARANTEE MAY BEREAJMED. RQADFU'®Ua*Ct *■“'"D"HD SAMPLE. -ELECT 3 PRICE INCLUDES 13 MONTHS' ROAD FUNS LICENCE PLUS CTmO&f ASSURED EXTENDED WARRANTY AND CITROEN AfeKT 

F0Rre *■ SaWUrE ECHEMES TO DRIVERS IN NORTHERN IRELAND, t MOBILE PHONE OFFER ON REQUEST RWM PSA RNANCE PLC., SICILIAN AVENUE. LONDON WC1A 30a TFREE INSURANCE SUBJECT TO TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF INSURER'S POUCY MDaSSto 
new curoene ordered and registered between i*.us and ilmi. for emmm TO *“■ BMTUiTBW8 "* FW“afT w A12 M0N™ M fla,WL «i offers apply to retail registrations of 

/TAX-FREE SALES CONTACTCITR0£NBB1KEl£Y SQUARE. TEL 0171 B2BBB1B PRICES CORIttCTAJTHIE OF QOWfi TO PRESS. W 
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Chelsea Flower Show 

Garden ornaments 
provide thieves 

With easv nirkinos 

UARTWBHJMLL 

By John Young 
and George Plumptre 

A BRONZE statue of three 
cherubs supporting a flower 
bwwl at the Chelsea Flower 
Snow is a reminder of the 
growing incidence of garden 
theft. The 3ft statue, valued at 
£10.000. was recovered by 
police in a raid in southeast 
London earlier this month. 

When the show opens to¬ 
morrow it will be on display 
on the Metropolitan Police 
stand, where it is secured by 
an alarm against further pred¬ 
ators. with a notice inviting 
the rightful owner to reclaim 
il Other owners of garden 
statues are advised to concrete 
them into the ground and 
project them with alarm sys¬ 
tems or closed-circuit tel¬ 
evision. 

An array of helpful hints 
includes securing lawn- 
mowers by using “anchors" 
embedded in the ground, bolt¬ 
ing window boxes to die wall 
and setting large flower pots 
in concrete. The use of trellis at 
the top of a fence will make it 
difficult to climb, and the 
addition erf a thorny dimbing 
rose may persuade garden 
thieves to go elsewhere. 

PC Peter Waine. a crime 
prevention officer at Harrow, 
northwest London, said yes¬ 
terday that garden robbers 
would stop at nothing: even 
lawns were rolled up and 
stolen wholesale. 

PC Waine first approached 
the Royal Horticultural Soci¬ 
ety about a police stand five 
years ago, when he was based 
in Chelsea. At that time a 
survey showed that about one 
in 20 domestic gardens had 
been burgled within the previ- 

ti’W' rtv 

v<i >>* jfc' 

Tlie stolen cherubs 

ous two yeArs; the figure, has 
since risen to cme in seven. 

"1 suppose it was bom out erf 
frustration," he said. “Chelsea 
police had been patrolling the 
show for years and I thought it 
was time we had our own 
stand. I am very pleased with 
the response we have had.” 

Would-be burglars might 
show a more than passing 
interest in a pair of lightweight 
flexible gardening boots from 
Japan. on display at the 
Honda Tea Garden. The boot 
is said to be far more comfort¬ 
able than the conventional 
Wellington and to give an 
excellent grip when dimbing 
trees or walls. 

The garden is being used to 
promote the charity Action 
Research, which funds pre¬ 
ventive medicine and has 
played a leading part in the 
development of ultrasound 
scans in pregnancy, vaccines 

Genealogists are 
told to put their 
house iu order 

By Edward Gorman 

A LEADING genealogist has 
called on the profession to 
bring in tough rules to protect 
the public from unscrupulous 
operators and amateurs. 

Every year thousands of 
people try to trace their family 
trees through genealogists but 
few'realise that most have no 
formal qualifications, are not 
answerable to a national gov¬ 
erning body and can charge 
what • they like. Cecil 
Humpbery-Smith. principal 
of the Institute of Heraldic and 
Genealogical Studies, in Can¬ 
terbury. said: “There are so 
many people being taken for a 
ride, whether deliberately or 
otherwise, that the time has 
come to protect the public. 

“There has been a degree of 
dishonesty over the years 
which needs to be controlled. 
The profession would have 
greater integrity if the public 
knew it was answerable to a 
governing body.” He cites 
dishonest. practitioners who 
charge exorbitant fees, sell die 
same research twice while 
passing both off as original, or 
mislead clients as to the 
amount of searching required 
to trade down information 
available in the local library. 

There are about 20 full-time 
professional genealogists in 
the country, with a further 
1.000 who charge for occasion¬ 
al work. Another 15,000 take 

an amateur interest Genealo¬ 
gists charge between £100 and 
£600 to trace a family tree — 
still the most common request 

However, they may charge 
much more for the growing 
range more technical work 
they do. for example sorting 
out claims to titles, settling 
wills or helping with medical 
research into families with a 
history of disease. Mr 
Humjtary-Smith says that 
makes it aD the more impor¬ 
tant that genealogists are gov¬ 
erned by a proper professional 
body. 

His comments have not 
been well received by the 
Association of Genealogists 
and Record Agents, set up as 
an' informal group of well- 
intentioned genealogists in 
1968. It has more than 100 
members and its own code of 
practice and entry 
qualifications. 

Beryl Crawley, chairman of 
the association, argues that it 
has gradually improved its 
standards and denies that it is 
not up to the job of adequately 
representing the profession. 
“There is always room for 
improvement and we are de¬ 
veloping. but it takes time," 
she said. She conceded, 
however, that the lack of a 
defining qualification stan¬ 
dard would have to be ad¬ 
dressed sooner or later. 

against polio and German 
measles and the design and 
fitting of artificial hips. 

Eom Redahan, of Action 
Research, said the idea erf a 
Japanese garden was to re¬ 
duce stress and thereby help to 
prevent illness. There was a 
natural link between a peace¬ 
ful garden and good health. 

Julian Dowle has been 
helped with the garden by the 
Japanese designer Kqjj Nin- 
omiya. The combination of 
carefully positioned rocks and 
gravel, foliage plants and wat¬ 
er. as well as the elegant tea 
house and bonsai specimens, 
is immensely skilful. 

The garden also illustrates 
how Japanese gardens have 
always been places of ceremo¬ 
ny and symbolism, as well as 
natural beauty, a theme that 
could be well adapted to make 
our own gardens places of 
peace. 

War. as well as peace, is 
recalled in the re-creation erf a 
wartime “dig for victory" 
garden by the Imperial War 
Museum to mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of the end of foe 
Second World War. Complete 
with Anderson shelter, the 
garden has been used to grow 
the vegetables recommended 
at the time to safeguard the 
nation's health. 

Another notable anniversa¬ 
ry will be commemorated at 
foe show, held in the grounds 
of the Rpyal Hospital, its home 
since 1913. To mark its hun¬ 
dredth birthday, foe National 
Trust is launching a new rose; 
named -after its founder. 
Dame Octavia Hill. 
□Admission by ticket only. 
Telephone 0171-396 4696. 

Alan Toogood, page 20 

Taylor to 
support 

reform of 
sentencing 

By Frances Gibb 

THE Lord Chief Justice, Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth, is to press 
for an end to secrecy over the 
fixing of the length of a mand¬ 
atory life sentence for murder. 
He is expected to back an 
amendment to the Criminal 
Appeals Bifl, during its forth¬ 
coming committee stage in the 
Lords, ending the system, op¬ 
posed by judges, under which 
foe/ secretly say how long a 
murderer should serve. 

Judges fill out a confidential 
form recommending foe mini¬ 
mum period they flunk a mur¬ 
derer should serve to fulfil the 
requirements of retribution 
and deterrence The trial 
judge passes these recommen¬ 
dations to the Lord Chief 
Justice, who in turn, makes his 
own. and passes them in confi¬ 
dence to the Home Secretary. 

Although prisoners are told 
of the recommendation, foe 
Court of Appeal has held that 
they have no right of appeal 
against foe trial judge's rec¬ 
ommendation because it is not 
an order of the court and is 
not defined as a sentence. 

Lord Taylor is understood to 
favour a change so that judges 
would hear argument in open 
court and then state their 
recommendation publicly. Pri¬ 
soners would have a right of 
appeal. The Home Secretary 
would retain the right to fix 
the final sentence. 

Warm welcome and protests 
await Prince on Dublin visit 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

British Embassy in 
i has been inundated 
^quests to meet foe 
of Wales next week 

be becomes the most 
member of the Royal 

r to visit the Republic 
jartition in 1921. One 
i member of die Irish 
meat has even asked if 
i dance with him. 
reland prepares for a 
iat would have been 
(cable before the IRA 
re. politicians from 
the political spectrum 
uling the visit as an 
le of growing warmth 
lo-Irish relations, 
ever, foe sours of 
■rn Ireland’s Troubles 
• highlighted during 

ition to coincide 
prince's arrival in 
[tie protesters are 

an “anti-Para 

prince* campaign: he is Colo- 
neMn-Chief of the Parachute 
Regiment which shot dead 13 
people in Londonderry on 
Bloody Sunday in January 
1971 

Details of the Prince's visit, 
which will fulfil one of his 
cherished ambitions, have 
not been disclosed for sec¬ 
urity reasons. However, it is 
understood that John Bru¬ 
ton, the Taoiseach, will host a 
banquet in his honour in 
Dublin. He wiQ also meet 
President Robinson and car¬ 
ry out a number of engage¬ 
ments in Dublin. 

One Irish official said: 
“This visit is highly perceptive 
and is loaded info symbol¬ 
ism. It would not have been 
posable a year ago for sec¬ 
urity and political reasons.” 

The widespread welcome 
in foe Republic for foe trip is 
underfined by the warm re¬ 
ception from Hanna Fall, 

which is the strongest repub¬ 
lican party in the I rish Parlia¬ 
ment. Eamon O Cuiv, a 
Hanna Fhfl deputy for Gal¬ 
way West and foe grandson 
of Eamon de Valera, told the 
BBC “The hope always was 
that an independent Ireland 
could be good friends with its 
nearest neighbour, Britain. I 
would think that it is a good 
thing that we have readied 
the that a member of 
the British Royal Family can 
visit here and be well 
received." 

Sinn Fein and other repub¬ 
licans have launched a 
eroup, known as Dublin 
Against foe Royal Tour, to 
waiip sure that memories of 
(be Troubles are never far 
away during the visit Des 
Bonuss, a trade union off*- 
oak said: “This is not an anti- 
British campaign. It’s against 
what Prince Charles 
represents.” 
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Anglers troubled 
by increasing 

swan population 
Bv Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

Thumper, 18, with one of his offspring, at the Abbotsbury Swannery. Dorset 

AN UPSURGE in the swan 
population on the rivers of 
lowland Britain is delighting 
ornithologists but causing 
problems for fishermen and 
formers. 

There are thought to be 
about 27,000 swans, the high¬ 
est number for many de¬ 
cades. Until quite recently 
they were in serious decline 
in many parts of central and 
southern England. 

The tumnmnd ran be dat¬ 
ed to the banning in 1967 of 
foe lead pellets used by 
coarse anglers to weight their 
baits. Swans were bring poi¬ 
soned by pellets that they 
picked up from riverbeds 
along with the grit they need 
to hrip their digestion. 

Though foe swans* recov¬ 
ery is generally a cause for 
celeb ration, anglers say that 
in favoured habitats such as 
trout streams where lead 
weights were never much 
used and swan numbers did 
not decline, foe birds are 
stripping rivers of weed es¬ 
sential for the survival of fish. 
Fanners complain that foe 
birds are feeding on spring 
pasture, fouling winter graz¬ 
ing with their droppings and 
trampling crops. 

Earlier Urik month, three 
commercial trout fisheries on 
the River Wylye in Wiltshire, 
one of England’s finest chalk 
streams, applied to foe Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture for li¬ 
cences to shoot swans, the 
first time such a request has 
be made. 

There s no chance that die 

ministry will allow swans to 
be shot, not least because of 
the public outcry that would 
ensue. But other control mea¬ 
sures less fikriy to attract 
attention, such as the removal 
of eggs from foe birds’ nests, 
are bring discussed. 

Graham Ughtfnot. region¬ 
al fisheries and conservation 
officer for flic National Riv¬ 
ers Authority at Blandford. 
Dorset says studies on the 
Wyfye have shown that at the 
height of the summer swans 
can cat up to 90 per cent of 
water crowfoot and other 
aquatic weeds. "The weeds 
provide cover for trout and a 
habitat for the insects on 
which the fish feed.” he said. 
“They also keep foe water 
level high. If the level drops, 
the trout tend to keep togeth¬ 
er in the middle of the stream 
where foe water is deepest, 
which makes for less good 
fishing." 

For farmers the main prob¬ 
lem is keeping the web-footed 
intruders off high-quality 
grass, especially in the spring 
when river weed growth is 
still low, according to David 
Stone, an agricultural scien¬ 
tist who has monitored swans 
on foe Hampshire Avon for 
nearly 20 years. 

“In March and April they 
spend a lot of time grazing on 
river banks,” he said. The 
birds are not daft. They head 
unerringly for the best im¬ 
proved grazing — foe grass 
that has been expensively 
fertilised by foe fanner to 
provide an early silage cut” 
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Whale-watching 
eco-tourists put 
mammals at risk 

By Nick Nutt all environment correspondent 

THE boom in whale and 
dolphin-watching holidays is 
leading to some species aban¬ 
doning their young and others 
becoming dangerously stress¬ 
ed by boatloads of noisy 
tourists. Researchers meeting 
at the International Whaling 
Commission in Dublin this 
week believe the time has 
come to introduce strict codes 
of conduct to protect marine 
mammals from eco-tourism. 

Animal welfare workers 
and environmentalists have 
argued that whale and dol¬ 
phin watching offer benign 
and economic alternatives to 

communities historically de¬ 
pendent on killing whales for 
meat and blubber. However. 3 
report submitted to the com¬ 
mission and part-funded by 
the International Fund for 
Animal Welfare Indicates that 
uncontrolled growth may be 
as deadly as the harpoon or 
the grenade gun. 

Whale-watching cruises are 
increasingly popular. Includ¬ 
ing those in Britain, where 
boatloads of visitors trade 
whales off the West Coast in 
the summer. In future, cap¬ 
tains could be required to 
operate only during the day. 

■ -eNwswa 
V. :. _ 

Humpback off Alaska: tourists put them under stress 

Sea clean-up fails 
to cut oil slicks 

By Nick Nutt all 

THOUSANDS of tonnes of 
deadly chemicals are contin¬ 
uing to pour into the North 
Sea despite a ten-year clean-up 
operation aimed at protecting 
sea birds, marine mammals 
and fish stocks. 

An official report by the nine 
nations bordering the sea 
shows that measures to limit 
discharges of 36 hazardous 
toxins, including heavy met¬ 
als, have failed. Oil slicks 
continue to plague the regipn 
despite the use of aircraft to 
police deliberate spills. 

Environmentalists demand¬ 
ed yesterday that aircraft be 
abandonded in favour of port 
inspections where pollution 
officers could check oil wastes 
on board ships to see if these 
tallied with previous port 
inpsections. 

John Maggs. of Seas at 
Risk, a group monitoring 
progress to clean the sea, said 
yesterday: “A decade of using 

aerial surveillance has failed 
to reduce the number of slicks. 
This really is a scandal." 

Daniel Owen, marine policy- 
officer at the Royal Society for 
the Protection of Birds, said 
yesterday that in 1993 British 
enforcement planes identified 
62 slicks. But only two could 
be linked to vessels and the 
evidence was almost impossi¬ 
ble to use for prosecutions. 

The progress report's find¬ 
ings. the full details of which 
will be published next week, 
will increase pressure on min¬ 
isters meeting in Denmark in 
June to take tougher action to 
protect the North Sea. But the 
meeting is likely to be over¬ 
shadowed by disputes be¬ 
tween Britain and Denmark 
over the dumping of obsolete 
ofl rigs in the sea and the 
damage caused by Denmark's 
industrial fishery. 
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avoid chasing whales and 
abandon loud music The 
scientists also believe that 
feeding whales and dolphins 
may have to be banned. 

Dr Sidney Holt, a member 
of the commission's scientific 
committee, said yesterday: "In 
some places like New Zealand 
there are tough rules but in 
other places there are none at 
all... the Canary Islands is a 
terrible situation." He likened 
that to the unregulated tour¬ 
ism that once operated in 
Africa's big game reserves. “It 
is tike a thousand Volkswagen 
buses round a pride of lions. It 
clearly is not good." 

Dr Holt said even in places 
where codes of conduct operat¬ 
ed there was concern because 
rules were not based on sci¬ 
ence or animal health require¬ 
ments. “In Australia you find 
different rules from one place 
to another. In some places you 
can go 20 yards from a 
humpback, somewhere else it 
is 50 yards. It is entirely 
arbitrary. We really need 
so rife good science to back up 
some good rules." 

There is powerful evidence 
on the impact of tourism from 
Western Australia, where 
tourists at one site regularly 
feed dolphins by hand. Stud¬ 
ies indicate that the migration 
of dolphins has changed and 
their enthusiasm to forage 
naturally for food has dimin¬ 
ished. The death rate among 
young dolphins has dim bed 
and scientists suspect they are 
no longer being trained to look 
for food. At the same time, the 
mothers are too busy taking 
food from visitors to protect 
their young. 

The report says, however: 
"The juvenile mortality rate 
could be linked to a number of 
other reasons. Feeding male 
dolphins allows them more 
time to harass the females, 
leaving them less time to care 
and train their young." 

At Glacier Bay. Alaska, 
humpback whales under 
stress lave been seen to 
change breathing patterns 
dramatically, the changes 
being linked directly to the 
speed, distance and size of 
tourist ships. The commission 
is expected to debates code of 
conduct on Thursday. 
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Veronica Sutherland with her husband, Alex who said that he would be Britain's “first male ambassadress” 

Women remain the poor cousins 
in world of diplomatic relations 

By Nigel Williamson, Whitehall correspondent 

MORE than a quarter of 
Britain's diplomats are 
women bat they remain al¬ 
most invisible at ambassado¬ 
rial leveL a survey by The 
Times has revealed. 

Only seven embassies or 
missions in the 183 countries 
where Britain has representa¬ 
tion are headed by women, 
although women make up 27 
per cent of the Diplomatic 
Service and 36 per cent of 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office avQ servants. Most are 
in die lower grades. 

The Foreign Office says it is 
shedding its traditional male 
image and points to die 
appointment of three women 
to senior posts in past weeks. 
The most recent Maureen 
MacGlashan. 57, is to become 
ambassador to the Holy See. 
She follows Barbara Hay, 42, 
appointed in April as our 
woman in Tashkent Uzbeki¬ 
stan. and Veronica Suther¬ 
land, 56, the most senior of the 
seven, who last month be¬ 
came ambassador to Dublin. 
But despite a drive to recruit 

more women and the intro¬ 
duction of flexible working 
hours and help with child¬ 
care, it is likely to be some 
time before the appointment 
of a woman to one of the 
major ambassadorships in 
Washington or Moscow — 
although some have tipped 
Panline Nevili e-Jones. 55. the 
Diplomatic Service's political 
director, to land one of these. 

The problem is historical. 
In 1936, a government White 
Paper concluded that “the 
time had not arrived when 
women could be employed 
either in the Consular Service 
or in the Diplomatic Service 
with advantage to the stale or 
with profit to women". 

It was not until 1946, after a 
number of women had served 
in temporary posts with dis¬ 
tinction. during the Second 
World War, that women were 
recruited to the administra¬ 
tive grade. Before then they 
had served; only was junior 
clerical officers. - 

Even then, women were 
limited to 10 per cent of the 

MacGlashan: new ground 

Intake until 1964 and were 
required to resign on mar¬ 
riage. a provision not lifted 
until 1972. Anne Warbnrton 
became the first woman am¬ 
bassador when she was ap¬ 
pointed to Copenhagen in 
1976. Before that Daphne 
Park had served as consul- 
general in Hanoi and then 
charge cTAffaires in Ulan 
Bator in the early Seventies. 
Eleanor Emery was high 

dream is 
realised 

commissioner in Botswana 
from 1973 to 1977. 

The first married woman 
ambassador did not crane 
until 1987. when Veronica 
Sutherland became ambassa¬ 
dor to the Ivcny Coast Mrs 
Sutherland joined the For- 
eign Office in l965, a move she 
describes as “quite unusual” 
for a young woman. 

“There was no overt dis¬ 
crimination but women -were 
just treated, differently," she 
said Alex, her husband, was 
also In the diplomatic service 
bid has since settled to be¬ 
come what he once proudly 
described as “the first male 
British ambassadress". . 

He recalls how one former 
ambassador's wife dispensed 
advice to other spouses of 
ambassadors: “Never, never, 
never should we leave fhe- 
bedroom in the morning with¬ 
out-having put on our make¬ 
up and our carings.” He is - 
how member of die British 
Diplomatic Spouses’ Associ¬ 
ation — an organisation 
which. untiL three years ago 
called.itself the Diplomatic 
Service Wives’Association. 

By Paul Wilkinson . . 

A GRANT of £1.48 million 
■ from the -National Lottery 
. fund ha? ensured the comple¬ 
tion of a project, led by the 
playwright Alan Ayckbourn, 
to build a theatre in the 
seaside town where all his 
works are premiered. 

Hie cash automatically trig¬ 
gers another £495,000 of EC 
funding that will enable the 
Stephen Joseph Theatre in 
Scarborough, North York¬ 
shire, to raise-the curtain for 
die first time next year — 
nearly T2 months later than 
planned. Mr Ayekbom des¬ 
cribed the grant yesterday as 
“wonderful news*. 

In February he had to 
announce a delay in the con¬ 
version of die former Odeon 
cinema,. a 1930s .art deco 
building in the town centre. 
The trust confltiiting the E$T 
million scheme still heeded £2 
million to complete the second 
phase of a project that includes 
a main theatre-m-The-round. a 
seperate studio audiforium- 
cum-cinenia, bars, a restau¬ 
rant and exhibition space. 
They said they were pinning 
their hopes on an application 
for lottery funds and cash 
from Europe. 

Mr Ayckbourn said: “It 
means we can now commence 
phase two of our. scheme and 
mat Scarborough will have its 
new theatre/tinema complex 
up and running by the middle 
of next year." > 

The complex is named after 
the late Stephen Joseph, the 
onetime- drama fellow, at 
Manchester University who 
pioneered British theatre-iri- 
th e-round. Mr Ayckbourn 
worked backstage with Mr 
Joseph’s company when it first 
performed in a concert hall in 
Scarborough library in the 
1950s. Since then, productions 
with the public on all sides 
have been a regular feature of 
drama in the town: they -are 
currently. staged in a convert¬ 
ed secondary school. 

Although Mr Ayckbourn 
went on to. international suc¬ 
cess, his roots remain deep in 
Scarborough and he has long 
sought to perpetuate Stephen 
Joseph’s memory. 

Yesterday he described tbe 
project as “a 40-year dream'VCfi 
adding: "It. is fitting fhat'it 
should be named after. Ste¬ 
phen Joseph the man who 
inspired that dream." . 
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New cystic 
fibrosis 

gene trial 
By Nigel Hawkes 

A NEW trial of a revolution¬ 
ary treatment for cystic fibro¬ 
sis. a genetic disease and 
common cause of death and 
disability among young 
people, is to begin this week. 

Four patients in Oxford and 
eight in Cambridge will be 
given the correct copy of the 
gene, surrounded by micro¬ 
scopic fatty particles that 
should carry the gene into the 
ceils lining the nose. 

In cystic fibrosis, the lungs 
become clogged with mucus, 
leading to frequent infections 
and often death before the age 
of 30. One in 2,000 children 
bom to white parents has the 
disease, which is less preva¬ 
lent in ethnic communities. 

The first British gene thera¬ 
py trial was carried out ar the 
Royal Brampton Hospital in 
London. The evidence is that 
about 20 per cent of the defect 
could be corrected in some 
cells. The new trial will use the 
same techniques but for the 
first time will involve women. 

The correct gene will be 
introduced into the noses of 
the volunteers because the 
tissues inside the nose are 
similar to those of the lung but 
more accessible. If successful, 
scientists hope to move on to 
trials on the lungs. 

FIFTY years ago British sol¬ 
diers moved to pity by the 
sight of the skeletal thinness 
of prisoners rescued from 
Beisen gave them chocolate 
from their emergency ra¬ 
tions. This wcU-inteniioned 
gesture (tilled several of the 
internees who had survived 
tbe brutality of their guards. 

A rich meal served to a 
starring patient can induce 
acme peptic ulceration and 
serious gastrointestinal 
bleeding. The empty gut is 
very vulnerable. 

Research published this 
month in the European Joar- 
aat of Gastroenterology and 
Hepatology has analysed the 
causes of gastrointestinal 
Weeding in the overOOs in 
Rouen, France. 

It was no surprise that non- 
aspirin anti-inflammatory 

Young lawyer in desperate 
search to save her own life 

By Catherine Milton 

SUE HARRIS, a young law¬ 
yer from north London, 
spends her spare time cam¬ 
paigning for her life. At social 
events around the country she 
explains: "I am 32 years old 
and I've got teukaoTiia. You 
can help to save my life." 

So far almost 10,000 people 
have responded to her need for 
a bone-marrow transplant by 
offering to have their blood 
screened. No one has yet 
matched her tissue type. 

There are thousands of tis¬ 
sue types, mid since tissue type 
is inherited, the chances of 
finding a match are higher if 
the donor has the same ethnic 
background as the redpienL 

The only child erf a Jewish 
family from eastern Europe, 
Miss Harris found there was a 
limited pool of registered do¬ 
nors likely to match when her 
leukaemia was diagnosed in 
December 1993: the British 
bone-marrow register carried 
details of just 40 Jewish do¬ 
nors with families from east¬ 
ern Europe. 

The Sue Harris Bone Mar¬ 
row Campaign was soon set 
up to find a donor. It has 
persuaded 9.120 people to 
volunteer to be screened, so fate 
without success. 

Miss Harris, who has 

Sue Harris: 2*2-year effort 

chronic myeloid leukaemia, is 
living a reasonably normal life 
at the moment but her condi¬ 
tion could become acute at any 
time. She said: ■‘That’S the 
point when I would require 
hospitalisation and the dis¬ 
ease gets aggressive and 
would almost oerlainly kill me 
over a period of months. Bui if 
people come forward now. T 
stand a very good chance of 
making a complete recovery." 

Laila Bhunnoo.- of tbe 
campaign, said: “At the next 
screening, on June 11 [llaro1 
lpm at Hendon Synagogue, 
Raleigh Close. London N4J , 
we fed. that Sue Is likely to 

reach' her ten-tirausandtii 
chance of . a complete 
recovery." 

Miss Harris was studying 
faw when doctors told her that 

, the searing pain in her side 
was her spleen rupturing and 

- that she had leukaemia. After 
a number of treatments failed, 
she was told she would need a 
bone-marrow transplant. 

Miss Harris contacted the 
Anthony Nolan Trust, the 

■ British bone-marrow register 
r set up by the mother of me boy 

after whom it is named, which 
today holds details on 240.000 
people willing to donate bone 
marrow. Backed by the trust, 
and ho- friends. Miss Harris 
decided to search for a donor 

' and also build a database of 
Jewish donors/ 

The campaign is looking for 
Jewish people aged 18-40. who 
weigh more than eight stone, 
and are willing to have to 
analy sis of their blood. Any¬ 
one who matches Miss Harris 

.. will have to undergo further 
medical tests, if the results are 
satisfactory,' the donor would 
spend a. few nights in hospital 
and could experience exhaus¬ 
tion for up to two weeks. Hie 
campaign covers loss of eam- 

■ ings and travel expenses in¬ 
curred for the operation. 
□ Tar details of how to hefo. 
telephone 0800- 717717. 

:dical briefing 
■-*-T-— 

drugs, which are frequently 
used to combat conditions as 
diverse as tbe arthritic aches 
and pains of old age to 
footballer’s knee, headaches 
and pamfni periods: were a 
factor in afl 120 cases 
examined. 

What was unexpected was 
the effect of starvation on 
causing gastrointestinal 
bleeding. Patients who ate 
irregularly or had missed 
meals altogether were ten 
times more likely to suffer 
from a serious Weed than 
those who had a standard 

breakfast, lunch and supper 
at a similar time each day. 

Halting fiie anti-inflamma¬ 
tory drugs before ratherthan 
after a meal made b&emorr- 
ha^e three times moire lihety. 
Lying down imtnetfiaidy 
after taking them was also 
found to be detrimental—foe 
post-prandial kip must be 
avoided. 

Although taking the tabkss 
when mob had been missed 
wastfae most important oust 
of gastrointestfrial bleeding, 
ether factorswere also pgnif- 
icanL A prerioas hisfocy .bf 

peptic - ulceration, recent 
wright toss, a- period -of 
emotional stress or excessive 
alcohol intake all increased 
the mcdlhoQd.that a patient 
would sufftrhaeirionhagiL 

The harm wbsqI by anti¬ 
inflammatory agents is not 
confined to the (fired effect 
their dissolution has On the 
intestinal luting. There is also 
an indirect effect on file 
natural repair system of foe 
got which rapkfly restores 
any; damage to tbe nnieosal 
lining caused by scratches 
from swallowed food. Tbe 
Same biochemical adion of 

.tiie drugs that relieves foe 
inflammation1 in the joints, 
also undermines the repair 
System. 

drthomxs 
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N MAY 2ND THIS YEAR, Norway 

■l M be8an commercially killing minke 
whales. This was despite its own 

W ■ admission that the scientific 

“evidence” it uses to justify the 
• ; slaughter* is wrong. 

Next week the International Whaling 

Commission is meeting in Dublin and the Whale 

and Dolphin Conservation Society (WDCS), is 

V d*«rmined to expose the Norwegian whalers for 
the fraudsters they are. 
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Can we count on your help to stop the 

orwegian whalers getting away with murder? 

Murder of whales that may swim in UK waters too? 

Get your 
Mmkv whale* twiin m British u.iti.T'i too. Shouldn’t the 

proplr or Until!) then. jIno h.ivc .1 viy 111 their future: 

LET US SPEAK UP FOR THE WHALES 
There"'* no tune tu lose! The ■serious talking .it the 

IntcriuRiKul Whaling Conmtivacin mrering begins on rhe 

2U:h M.a in Dublin and only lasts for one week which is 

why v.e need your support NOW. The Norwegians base 

already made it abundantly clear on many occasions that 

they intend to start w hah tie on a massive scale again. 

That could mean as many as 2*000 whales 

being killed each year by Norway alone. 

How long Jo you think it would take for other w haling 

:Li::on\ like japan to follow suit: 

WHY NORWAY IS WRONG TO Kill WHALES 
Norway has always had what ir secs as "the perfect 

excuse" for continuing whaling. Scientific "evidence”. 

But now WDCS can reveal that this evidence is 
a sham. 

Vs haw a copy of a leaked letter, in wJiich the Norwegians 
openh' admit due :hdr estimate of H6,7(iu minke whales in 

north east Adamic waters is hopelessly wrong. The excuse this 
tinier Computer “error" ^ 

The true figure is more likely to be in die region of 
53.unn minke whales - a 

difference of 
over 33.000 

animals. 

So why is 

Norway still whaling? 

In a cynical move to get its 

quota of 301 minke whales in before it could 

be criticised by the International Whaling Commission, 

Norway brought its hunt forward a month, despite the* 

fact that many whales would be in calf. “ 

Indeed, pregnant females are likely to be thf 

main targets as they yield more meat and are easier 
to catch because they are slower. 

The Norwegian Government has since lowered the 

quota from 301 to 232 whales. However, in open defiance 

of their Government and of world opinion, the Norwegian 

whalers have rejected che new quota, declaring their 

intention to slaughter 301 whales. 

Officials in Norway are now desperately trying to justify 

the present kill by quoting their own scientists as saying their 

botch up (the one their whalers are conveniently trying to 

ignore) only entails “small errors on the data programme". 

But the agonising deaths of 301 minke whales c»" 

hardly be described as “small**. 

WE’RE DETERMINED TO STOP THESE 
MURDERERS, DIIT WE NEED YOUR HELP 

Here are some other Norwegian “facts” which might’ 

help to convince you. ^ 

Norway has always claimed a “traditional** right 

to hnnt minke whales. But minke whaling on a 

commercial scale in north west Norway only began in the 

early 1930s - and even then that was in the face of years of* 

opposition from their own fishermen. 

Norway states its whaling is for domestic nse 

only. So how do they explain that their own customs 

officials failed to notice 3.5 metric tonnes of whale meat 

labelled “Norwegian Prawns” being shipped out of 

Fomebu airport to the “Far East” in October 1993? 

Norway decided to resume commercial whaling 

in 1993 for “scientific and fisheries management 

purposes”. We believe the real reason, leaked to the 

Norwegian Telegram Agency by an official in the 

Prime Ministers office, was that it was a vote winner for 
the Government. 

It seems rather too convenient that the Norwegian 

Government made the 

PLEASE SEND US AN IMMEDIATE, URGENT 
DONATION TODAY 

m 

in¬ 

decision to resume 
whaling just one week 

after an opinion poll 

showed substantial support for 

another political party in. an 

area of the country where 

whaling cakes place. 

Despite the latest 

revelations about their 

mistakes, Norway is still 

insisting it can be trusted to 

monitor its own whaling 

industry. They can’t even 

contain their own whalers, who 

are out whaling right now in 

defiance of the Norwegian 

Government. How can we 

expect them to control any 
other aspecc of their bloody 

crade. let alone ensure that it 

is being run correctly and 
within the Jaw? 

For a long time now, 

WDCS, amongst others, has 

been calling for Norway’s 

whaling activities to be 

closely monitored by 

international inspectors. So 

far, Norway has resisted all 

attempts for their sick 

trade to be opened up to 

such scrutiny. Hardly 

surprising when you 

consider what they’ve 

been getting away with! 

UES, UES, AND 
YET MORE UES 

Norway has 

already proved that 

it is no respecter 

of international 

regulations on whaling. 

It simply makes up 

its own as it goes 

along. But then this is 

not surprising when it 

can’t even be fined for the 

atrocities it is committing against 

minke whales right now. The 

Norwegian whalers can never be 

MariWoftotaMeeHtea wtal* trusted again. 

W!LL YOU HELP US MAKE 

* Ks motor’s aural* SURE THEY’RE NOT? 

hands 

\Ye'l! use umr gdi to campaign for a better deal for all 
lull's .md dolphins. At die l\VC mccum* we will confront 

the Norwegians and demand the following concessions from 

them for rhe sake of iier\ whole still left olive. 

1. Norway must immediately scop slaughtering 

minke whales in che north east Atlantic. 

2. Norway must fuDy admit in public Chat they 
got their figures wrong and should not be hunting 

minke whales right now. 

3. Norway should 

be subject to 

an unlimited 

moratorium 

on aD scientific 

and commercial 

whaling. (Ten 

years has been 

suggested - we demand a total and final ban for ever!) 

LET US KNOW YOU SUPPORT US 

If you Jgree with all of the above, then we need to hear 

from you h\* Wedne%djy 31st May if we’re to stop the 

Norwegians in their tracks. 

The IWC won't meet for another year. How many 

whales do you think Norway will get awjy with killing in 

that rime? This is our onlv chance. Don’c let us miss it! 

# 
feiii 4 « f 

" If' **¥■ 

whales 
x • m 

Wc are legally required to prated this whaler* identity. We only wish the laws 

on protecting whales were just as stringent. 

SEND £25 AND RECEIVE 
A SPECIAL WDCS REPORT 

If rou can send £25 today we will send you a special, 

in-depch report of the case we will be putting to the IWC, 

os a thank you. Packed with facts and figures, you'll find the 

behind-the-scenes srory of our campaign to save the minke 

whale from slaughter, a riveting read. 

GIVE IIS A HAND 

Norway! 
There’s another way you can help us too. You can sign 

and rerum the “hand" on die coupon below and we'll use it 

to give the Norwegian whalers a message from the British 

public they can’t ignore. 

To get their hands off our whales once and for aD! 

DON’T LET NORWAY GET AWAY WITH MURDER! 

PLEASE support WDCS with .1 gift for js much os you 

can spare coday! Complete and return the coupon below 

iimnfidiarely to: 

WDCS. FREEPOST. (SNK63). BATH. BA l 2XF. 

Thank you! 

SUPPORT OUR CAM’AKN TO EXPOSE NORWAY 
The Whale and Dolphin Conservation Society (WDCS) Is the 

warietts largest charity devoted soteiy to fighting for the protection of 

whales and dolphins. Set up in 1987, we expose and confront 

those responsfcle for the neeefiess sfau^iter and suffering of these 

precious and beautiful animals. 

We do this by: 

• Actively and vigorously campaigning for an end to all 

commercial and scientific whaing. 
Just last year, we helped convince the IWC to agree to the 

adoption of the Southern Ocean Whale Sanctuary, dealing a mortal 

blow to the Japanese whaling industry. 

• Remaining totally opposed to the opture of whales and 

dolphins for display in marine parks are! working tirelessly to bring 

an end to it 

WDCS is currently helping to fund the release of captive 

dolphin in Florida. Now we’re set to help release the first everorca 

- Kako - star of the fitoi Free Willy, back Wo Ns native waters. 

• Engaging public support for our campaigns to stop the 

deliberate killing of cetaceans, including pitot whales In the Faroes 

and dotphtos caught in tuna nets. The boycott we helped set up 

against Faroese fish, has so far cost that industry Cl2m in lost or 

unplaced orders. 

• Funding over 35 projects worldwide to aid whales and 

dolphins at risk. * 

in 1994 alone, Canada's Harbour Porpoise Rescue Team - just 

one example of a successful project supported by WDCS, saved 

41 porpoises and one minke whale, from agonising deaths in 

hewing traps. 

WE NEED YOlffi HELP 
Looking at our many activities and achievements, you 

may think we have a lot of money. But unlike the whaling 

nations, we are not rich and we are not armed. But we do 

have one powerful weapon - more powerful even chan the 

electric lances, exploding harpoons and flensing knives the 

whalers use to decimate whales. 

WE HAVE PUBLIC OPINION ON OUR SIDE. 
People in this country don't want the blood ot whales 

on their conscience. Why should we stand by and let a small 

minority of people flout international regulations and 

continue to kill whales which don't even belong to them: 

Don’t let Norway get away with murder! 
I 

PLEASE REPLY BY MAY 31ST 1995 

I'm with you! I won't stand by and let Norway 

do this to our whales. 

Name:. 
i\!r Mr> M» Mm Ulllitl 

Address:_ 

Postcode: 

Please sign your name where shown and we will 

put up your hand of protest to prove to the 

Norwegian whalers that killing whales when they 

know they shouldn’t, was the worst mistake they 

ever made - and one che British public are not 

nbour to let rhem repear. 

Telephone: 

1 enclose a cheque/postal order (pavable to 

WDCS) for: 

McMm- ttriti* m dir Jmount <il‘ vour gift herv. 

Thank vou! 
s 

We want to leave it'up to you to deride how much 

to give, buc you may find the following suggestions 

helpful. |IVm-dik 1 hr Imvot'unir ilnixrl _ 

□ E10 □£« □ 

HANDS OFF 
OUR WHALES, 

NORWAY! 
tiivv Hir< .11111 mill .md ii'unt j tiiB tvfHTt i>n ibr i'<k pit u» tlu IVt l 

1 prefer to give by Access □ Visa □ 

Mastercard □ CAF Chari tyCard □ 

On! No: I I M I I I I I 1 I I I II 

Expiry Date:_/_ 

SIGNED: 

Signature: 

Use your credit card to make an instant 

donation, call 01225 334511 NOW. 

/Yrtisr mum this ivuipitted tmifvn, together with ytuu 
signed pretest end gift, in an eutrlope ft>: WDCS, 

FREEPOST, (SN863), BATH, BAt 2XF. 

No stamp needed. m 

WHALE & .DOLPHIN 

ll-w i»« rlut IK niih! :A'.I .'ll «.l J»»«- il» h»l»i ii 'lir- (’.•mi. *y. J 1,11 k 

th'iitlit'V11 *>m jii nuLn >», l,i<nlbU.u.1 iHHim-»«■<.» t'A 

tt< !■».« iki. «lulr- w.< .L^<lmhh>'>4 i.lkt uKJHK..iihn.l< 

Jlirn Ulldu I...-II1 I.. lil.K n» h .,l\ ll WC Ac. tth*.' T.‘ 

»I0>- lt> r, h«» ll ti« «>hiL[ ulbn »»■ >(.l |,-i— .41 ■" «l» » r 
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Time to end myth of ‘the faultless premiership’ 
_... »  „ nnr iiricp Cir PHuiarrl tile nn» ' " * -—-'V- .< 'ru:-   - MrtAti tmicm ThlC K /inilhlv irTtlcVSHL cflcd Wjfll th • . TL It was never likely that Marga¬ 

ret Thatcher would settle 
down into the armchair of 

elder statesmanship. Baldwin as¬ 
sured his successor, Chamberlain, 
that he would neither-spit on the 
deck nor interrupt the man on the 
bridge. But lady Thatcher has 
little in common with Lord Bal¬ 
dwin. She owed much _ of her 
success as Prime Minister to 
political schizophrenia- 

Throughout her years at No 10, 
she was one of her own Govern¬ 
ment’s fiercest critics. By tempera¬ 
ment more suited to opposition 
than to government, for 11*2 years 
she managed to combine the roles. 
So it was inevitable that after 
losing her principal office, and 
thus deprived of an outlet for 
those restless, relentless energies, 
she should devote herself to the 
opposition role. 

In yesterday’s Sunday Times 
she says that she was determined 
not to behave like Ted Heath. This 

was wise. Sir Edward has one 
achievement to show for 20 years* 
self-indulgence in bile, spite and 
childishness: the ever-increasing 
damage to his own reputation. 
But Lady Thatcher should beware 
Sir Edward's failures go deeper 
than incompetence in public rela¬ 
tions. it is not just the inability to 
come to terms with losing office 
that has undermined himr.lt is his 
failure to admit mistakes and.to 
participate in an honest debate ab¬ 
out his term in office. She is now 
displaying similar weaknesses. 

Take Europe, lady Thatcher 
tells us that: “The problem with 
John Major’s ... approach was 
that although it initially won 
plaudits, it left (he fundamental 
problems unresolved.” From 
whom had he inherited these 
unresolved fundamental prob¬ 
lems? From Margaret Thatcher. 
Throughout her 114 years she 
never resolved the contradictions 
in her European policy on the 

Bruce Anderson, author of a biography of John 
Major, assesses the latest attack by Margaret 

..Thatcher on her successor's policies and urges- 
her to admit making the occasional mistake 

one hand -fierce anti-federalist 
rhetoric, and frequent use of the 

-handbag; on the other, regular, 
'substantial concessions on 
substance.. 
.‘ It . was she who signed the 
Single European Act — a far 
greater constitutional concession 
than Maastricht — and she who 
agreed, the deal that consolidated 
the common agricultural policy. 
Charles. Powell, her former for¬ 
eign policy adviser, believes that 
she too would have agreed to a 
deal akin to Maastricht, had she 
been as successful In the negotia¬ 
tions as Mr Major was. 

If the problems of Britain's 

relationship with Europe had 
been simple. Margaret Thatcher 
would have- solved them well 
within UV years. They were not 
she did not,and so Mr Major had 
to persevere where she had failed. 
By 1990 her'approach had ex¬ 
hausted itsefc so the new Prime 
Minister was right to revert to the 
more orthodox formula. 

Certainly, this has involved 
concessions so would any Euro¬ 
pean policy compatible with con¬ 
tinued British membership of the 
Community. Mis Thatcher was 
prepared to pay a heavy price for 
the single market At Maastricht, 
Mr Major paid a smaller price for 

enlargement This was not a new 
departure. It was in a straight line 
of continuity with government 
policy since 1979. and Lady 
Thatcher's unwillingness to ac¬ 
knowledge this is unworthy of 
her. 

But the greatest difficulty arises 
over inflation. If Margaret 
Thatcfier stood for anything, it 
was counter-inflation, and it was 
her failure to deliver this most 
craeial objective that terminated 
her premiership. When John Ma¬ 
jor took over, the inflation rate 
'was in double figures and rising. 
Four and a half years later it is 
more substantially under control 
than it has been for a generation.. 
That is one respect in which his 
record is not just equal to hers, but 
for superior. 

It is also something that Lady 
Thatcher and her supporters are 
unwilling » admit They by to 
divert attention by a populist 
attack on the exchange-rate tnech- 

anism..This is doubly irrelevant. |5 Thatcher 
First throughout the Thatcher premie ,p - snifter bu( 
premiership, Britain ammit- wu 8", infauible. There were premieremp, onuuii 
ted to membership of the ERM. It 
mattered not that Mrs Thatcher 
expressed private reservations. 
She was never able to articulate a 
clear alternative strategy. 

Second, by 199a inside or 
outside the ERM, Britain would 
have had to take the most unpleas¬ 
ant interest-rate medicine: there 
was no other way to reduce 
inflation. John Major could have 
dealt with the Thatcher/Lawson 
inflation only by a tough interest- 
rate regime- 

she was not infallible There were 

errors of omission and commis¬ 
sion . some of them senous she 
did not get to grips with Europe. 
MV more than she:dW 
nrtiirv welfare, the sue of the 
sSlt or Ireland Bui she also left 

inflation in a mess. 
On the other side of the balance 

sheet, she did break the trade 
unions and transformed the pub¬ 
lic debate about taxanon. She also 
at least halted the growth of the 
State and. above all. she stored --. —- - ~ and, above an. 

^Sregrenab.e.apseon ^on^pnde.Thoseare^lid 

os such if she UiU«UVU| awwiv—-—- 

acolytes have still not worked out 
her defence. If she was omnipo¬ 
tent and omniscient, as they 
sometimes claim, how could it 
have occurred? 

If on the other hand it was all 
the fault of her ministers and 
officials, how is this to be recon- 

acmcvciusuw . 
easier to see them as such if site 
herself did not exaggerate their 
scope: if she were, indeed, pre¬ 
pared to admit the occasional 

mistake. 
O The Path to Power (Harper- 
Coilins; 600 pages) is published on 

June 12 
I - TIM BISHOP 

Autobiography sets radical European agenda . 

Thatcher urges Britain 
to veto political union 

Eh' Alice Thomson 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

LADY THATCHER'S second 
volume of her autobiography. 
The Path To Power, delivers a 
savage indictment of large 
areas of foreign and domestic 
policy. She uses the final 
chapter. “Beginning Again", 
to demand a radical agenda 
Tor Britain. 

She calls for a fight to 
regain power for Westminster 
over European governing 
bodies: a rejection of the 
Maastricht Treaty: an imme¬ 
diate declaration of the inde¬ 
pendence of the pound; a total 
break with all moves towards 
political union; and the use of 
the veto to force other Euro¬ 
pean Union countries to ac¬ 
cept a Community in which 
Britain maintains an arms- 
length trading role. 

She openly questions the 
Government’s pledge to put 
Britain “at (he heart of 
Europe” and says that John 
Major is following a Euro¬ 
pean line she once derisively 
ascribed to Labour as “com¬ 
promise. sweep it under the 

/ / 1 
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Heath: critical of successor 

carpet, leave it for another 
day. in the hope that the 
people of Britain will not 
notice whar is happening to 
them, how the powers have 
been gradually slipping 
away". The strategy has “not 
even" helped to unite a divid¬ 
ed Conservative Party and 
was directly responsible for 
the worst recession in 50 
years, she says. 

She criticises ihe move to tie 
the pound at an unrealistical¬ 

ly high level to other Euro¬ 
pean currencies in the ex¬ 
change-rate mechanism 
“sttaigacket", which eventu¬ 
ally led to the humiliating and 
damaging withdrawal from 
the ERM. She says that had 
only one end in sight: a fully 
fledged superstate “with its 
own flag, anthem, army, par¬ 
liament. government, curren¬ 
cy and eventually — one 
supposes — people”. 

She give warning that as 
the 19% intergovernmental 
conference on the future of 
Europe draws closer, all the 
problems that bedevilled die 
Government over Maastricht 
will arise again and says the 
Government would be naive 
to stand by and let federalists 
exploit the conference. Britain 
must be prepared to fight its 
comer by “pursuing every 
measure of obstruction and 
disruption open to us”. 

Britain's best course now, 
she declares, is to seek a recast 
relationship with the Com¬ 
munity. along the lines origi¬ 
nally mooted by General de 
Gaulle. That would allow 
France and Germany to set 

up a hardcore European 
Union without British mem¬ 
bership. leaving Britain’s 
trading links with Europe 
intact If the other members 
refused the “big bang" opt- 
out Britain should use its veto 
to block further progress to¬ 
wards integration. 

She discusses her depres¬ 
sion at losing office in Novem¬ 
ber 1990. “Time was heavy on 
my hands," she says. “Work- 
had been my elixir. Now I 
would have to adjust to a 
different pace. It was difficult 
to begin with ... I felt an 
inner need to ponder on what 
I had made of my life and the 
opportunities 1 had been giv¬ 
en, and on the significance of 
events." 

On the question of her 
successor, she says that she 
was never in the business of 
attempting to undermine 
John Major. “I knew that his 
position was still fragile and 1 
wanted him to succeed-1 had 
-faced sufficient difficulties 
with Ted Heath not to wish to 
inflict similar ones.” 

She complains about the 
“missing sense of purpose" in 

‘inwc/ua/'ti/ //e t/icfoftime. 
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You can judge a fashionably late arrival to perfection 

with the Monarch II's rotatable bezel. 

When it’s making an 

entrance that counts, on 

looks alone the ladies’ 

Monarch II Quartz Tudor 

Date is a watch that 

leaves you very handily placed. 

And whetiier timing has to be fashionably 

late orlf an equaUy weft-judged punctual entry 

is'required. It's a watch that still won’t be 

found wanting. 

The style of the yeflow metal and steel finish 

aid the elegant detailing on the faCe heBe the 

fact that a Monarch ft .is a watch of. immense 

: strength and durability. . • 

The rotatable bezel and its waterproof 

capability (to a depth of 660 feet) betray its 

sporting pedigree, a watch equally at home In 

laboratory conditions from synthetic sapphire, 

is a virtually unscratebaWe polished crystal 

whose attachment using a zytel washer 

completes the waterproof seat. 

The Monarch's quartz timekeeping gets 

ample protection against the rigours of fife on 

dry land as weflL 

The watch case itself is forged from a qofid 

individual ingot of surgical steel This Is then 

po fished and nepoHshed unt3?t becomes a body 

of eye-catching beauty yet capable of giving the 

ultimate protection to the watch movement. 

" And hCs a combination of'elegance and 

durabBtty which is common to watches 

throughout the Tudor Monarch range. 

AH of which means that 

whether the arrival you plan to 

dive or dive-bar. make is wet or Wilde,-a Tudor 

If the entrance you make happens to be into 

water, the notched, rotatable bezel1 wUL only 

move anti-clockwise, so accidentally knocking 

-it during a dive means there’s no danger-of 

bemg unfashionabfy late re-emerging.-/.. 

To emphasise its wateinetisfawt quafities ir 

features a winding-crown which screws down . 

right _into the watchrbody to offer'"submarine ' 

hatch” security against water and dirt 

The watch glass meanwhile, created under 

watch is perfectly designed to 

Mp.yQii carry It off. 

The Tudor Monarch is avail- 

able at selected brandies of the 

;<56!dafhiths Group, one of the 

Country’s feaeffng quality retail 

jewellers, with 118 branches 

nationwide. For a Tudor brochure 

and to find the nearest stockist. 

call free on 0800 220 733. 

the TUDOR MONARCH from 
. GOLD*S*M4T*H’S .ak WALKER & H-ALL 

pMSlpi ' i . 
».-J rrvt:* 
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The future looked rosy in 1992. Now Lady Thatcher complains of a “missing sense of purpose" in John Major 

the Major years and says: “I 
was not prepared for the 
speed with which the position 
1 adopted would be reversed 
... The problem with John 
Major’s approach was that 
although h initially won plau¬ 
dits. it left the fundamental 
problems unresolved." 

But on the Tory party’s 
continuing problems in the 

polls, she says: “It is for others 
to take the actions required." 
On foreign policy she de¬ 
plores the fact that the spatial 
relationship with the United 
States has been “allowed to 
cool to near freezing point". 

She is also sharply critical 
of the direction of domestic 
policy, in particular on law 
and order, and calls for a 

return to basic Tory values in 
family life. She claims that 
Britain is “moving rapidly in 
the wrong direction" on law 
and order issues and calls for 
a switch from welfare spend¬ 
ing to crime prevention and 
detection. Thebook says that 
the rise in singie-parenr fam¬ 
ilies without fathers has4ed to 
an U3dre^-tttT2rag*iriiffick1- 

ing. vandalism and youth 
gangs. 

Her solution is to make 
benefits for single mothers 
conditional on their living 
with their parents or in super¬ 
vised accommodation, and to 
change tax laws to encourage 
traditional family structures. 

Clarke counter-attack, page 1 

Fairbaim furore 
adds to Tory 

by-election woes 

Snoring Problems? 
The answer for most people: 

a short series of laser treatments by ENT consultants. 

No disruption to normal activity'. No hospital stay, 
and no more sleepless nights Tor you or your partner. 

For all the details please phone: 

0171 631 5494 
ByJillSheKMan, political correspondent 

THE Tories enter the final 
week of the Perth and Kinross 
by-election faring a fresh em¬ 
barrassment over allegations 
that the late Sir Nicholas 
Fairbaim. the former MP for 
the constituency, has a nine- 
year-old illegitimate son. 

Party sources insisted that 
the reports bore no relevance 
to the by-section campaign 
and criticised the press for 
causing Lady Fairbaim fur¬ 
ther distress. An official said 
reports that the former Solici¬ 
tor-General had had a child by 
an Australian teacher were a 
matter for the family rather 
than the party. 

While none of the other 
parties tried to exploit the 
story, there was speculation 
that the report only days 
before the by-election could be 
part of a campaign to find a 
scapegoat if the Tory candi¬ 
date, John Godfrey, polls bad¬ 
ly on Thursday. 

John Major sent him a letter 
of support yesterday in which 
he accused the SNP of offering 
Scots “nothing except a bleak 
future of high taxes and low 
spending". He wrote: “You are 
right to highlight the dangers 
of putting the Union at risk; of 
jeopardising everything that 
we achieve together as part of 
the United Kingdom." 

Yesterday all the main can¬ 
didates were preparing for 

television debates to be held 
today and tomorrow. They 
are seen as a big opportunity 
to influence the 30 per cent of 
voters still said to be 
undecided. 

All eyes will also be on 
tomorrow's poll in The Herald 
newspaper, which is the only 
comprehensive survey to be 
carried out during the cam¬ 
paign. Two months ago an 
opinion poll carried out by the 
same organisation. System 3, 
gave the SNP nearly 50 per 
cent of the vote, with Labour 
and the Tories almost tied in 
second place. 

The SNP lead has almost 
certainly dropped since then. 
Two telephone polls have put 
Labour ahead of the Tories 
and Labour’s youthful candi¬ 
date, Douglas Alexander, is 
confident that labour could 
still win. However, it seems 
unlikely that he will be able to i 
catch Roseanna Cunningham, 
the SNP candidate. 

Veronica Linklater, the 
Liberal Democrat candidate, 
is said to be holding on to her 
party's vote, although it is still 
expected to come a poor 
fourth. 
□ General Election: Sir N 
Fairbaim (Q 20.195; Miss R 
Cunnningham (SNI^ 18.101; 
M Rolfe (Lab) 6^67; M BLack 
(Lib Dem) 5,714. Conservative 
majority Z094. 

The Harley Medical Group 

6 Harley Street, London WIN IAA. 
Birmingham: 0121 456 4334. Brighton: 01273 324061. Manchester 0161 839 2527. 

Take a child free 
on a Tussauds visit 

Peers plan revolt over 
deregulation of signs 
By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

GOVERNMENT proposals 
to relax the regulation of 
roadside tourist signs could 
be blocked in the Lords by 
Toiy owners of stately homes. 

The peers, led by Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu, fear 
that the plans would produce 
a proliferation of unsightly 
signs in the countryside. A 
consultation paper issued 
last month has met with 
protest from conservation 
groups and road safety org¬ 
anisations. which argue that 
drivers could be distracted. 

In a letter published in The 
Times today Lord Montagu. 

president of the Southern 
Tourist Board, says “the dog¬ 
ma of deregulation is being 
carried too far". 

Lord Montagu, whose vin¬ 
tage motor museum in 
Hampshire is a popular tour¬ 
ist site, says the environmen¬ 
tal damage would become an 
unpleasant legacy that elec¬ 
tors would neither forgive 
nor forget He would pro¬ 
pose a motion against the 
plans if they went before the 
Lords and would expect 
many Tory peers to back him. 

Located on Dam Square in the heart of Amsterdam. 
Scenerama celebrates the city during Holland's Golden Age. 
Themes of everyday life, some based on the works of old 
Dutch masters such as Rembrandt and Vermeer, are 
enhanced with special effects. 
Madame Tussaud Scenerama, Dam 20. Amsterdam 
Telephone: 003120 6229239 10am-5JOpm. July 9J0am- 
7J0pm. Admission: Adult £6.50. Child (under 151 £4 65 
HOW TO APPLY 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the 
eight we are printing daily in The Times and then attach 
them to the voucher that appeared on Monday {with offer 
conditions) and Tuesday. Two vouchers plus tokens enables 
readers to visit more than one of the eight attractions. 

Complete the details 

Letters, page 19 

on the voucher I 
and present it to _ 
the box office at I 
the attraction you i 
want to visit. 1 

You will be | 
entitled to one ■ 
free child entry ■ 
per party when | 
paying one foil . 
adult admission. 1 
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Arizona rally highlights profound distrust of Washington 

Gun lobby pledges 
war on Clinton’s 

SMONWMJCER 

FA 

Security 
fears lead 
to detour 
at White 
House 

government ‘thugs’ 
From Ian Brook 

IN WASHINGTON 

From Martin Fletcher in phoenix. Arizona 

A DEFIANT National Rifle 
Association declared war on 
the White House at the week- 
aid during an annual conven¬ 
tion in this sunbaked desert 
city that showed just how 
profoundly many heartland 
Americans distrust their Gov¬ 
ernment. 

With the national spotlight 
firmly on them, a string erf 
association officials used the 
occasion to portray their huge 
organisation as the last bul¬ 
wark against a repressive 
Government bent on destroy¬ 
ing individual rights and free¬ 
doms. They drew roars of 
approval by vowing to eject 
President Clinton from office 
in 1996just as the association's 
3.4 million members helped to 
overturn 40 years of Demo¬ 
cratic rule on Capitol Hill last 
November. 

This month the rifle associ¬ 
ation has suffered some of the 
most withering attacks of its 
124-year history. Mr Clinton 
and the mainstream media 
have seized on its portrayal of 
federal law enforcement 
agents as “jackbooted govern¬ 
ment thugs" in "Nazi bucket 
helmets and storm trooper uni¬ 
forms” to accuse it of foment¬ 
ing the sort of anti- 
government hatred that led to 
last month's Oklahoma City 
bombing. President Bush even 
resigned his lifetime member¬ 
ship in disgust 

A national poll has also 
indicated that support among 
American gun owners for 
positions taken by the associ¬ 
ation has dropped significant¬ 
ly. with 47 per cent expressing 
overall agreement The results 
of the 71me/CNN poll of 600 
gun owners indicated a drop 
of 20 percentage points from a 
December 1989 poll, which 
showed 67 per cent overall 
support for positions espoused 
by die group. 

The poll also indicated that 
.49 per cent of America’s gun 

' owners favour stricter gun 
* control laws, although 48 per 
‘cent would be less likely to 
- vote for a candidate- who 

favours stricter laws. Only 24 

per cent trf the gun owners 
interviewed said they thought 
Congress should repeal the 
ban an assault weapons that 
was passed last year, with 69 
per cent in favour erf keeping 
the ban in place. 

However, leaders of the 
association, citing the FBI'S 
1993 assault on the Branch 
Davidians* compound at 
Waco, in Texas, and other 
cases of federal agents appar¬ 
ently running amok, declared 
at their convention that they 
would not be cowed by such 
attacks. They west the over¬ 
whelming support of the 
24.000 members attending the 
convention and Wayne La- 
Pierre, the association's execu¬ 
tive vice-president, was 
cheered when he said that if 
federal agents continued to 
“act like thugs, then than 
what we are going to call 
them". 

Presenting the rifle associ¬ 
ation as a champion of Ameri¬ 
can rights and freedoms was 
shrewd political positioning 
by the leadership, but the 
rank-and-file members in 

A woman delegate gets 
to grips with a new gun 

Phoenix clearly believed it 
absolutely. Almost all consid¬ 
ered recent gun control mea¬ 
sures as the start of a 
concerted government effort to 
disarm American dozens as a 
prelude to destroying then- 
basic liberties. 

These convention delegates 
could not be dismissed as 
members of the lunatic fringe. 
They were teachers, police 
officers, mid-level managers, 
lawyers and small business¬ 
men. They were almost exclu¬ 
sively white, came mostly 
from the American hinterland 
and were all convinced that 
the Government in Washing¬ 
ton was a malign and sinister 
force bent cm suppressing, not 
serving, the people. They drew 
comparisons with Nazi Ger¬ 
many, called President Clin¬ 
ton a "communist” or wore T- 
shirts that sported slogans 
such as: “I Love my Country, 
but I Fear my Government”. 

They described the Second 
Amendment to the constitu¬ 
tion, which talks of the right to 
keep and bear aims, as the 
most sacred of all If that was 
breached, a disarmed draerny 
would lack the power to 
prevent the Government over¬ 
turning the rest of the 
constitution. 

“It keeps the despots at bay 
if they know there are 200 
million guns out there,” Dim 
Bradway. 49. a public trans¬ 
port safety officer from Cali¬ 
fornia's Orange County, said. 

The depth of these people’s 
suspicion was baffling, but 
events such as the Waco siege 
dearly made a much bigger 
impression on them than any¬ 
one realised and “talk radio's” 
relentless anti-government di¬ 
atribes have fuelled their para¬ 
noia further. 

Rifle association leaders 
prudently distanced them¬ 
selves from the citizens' mili¬ 
tias that have sprung up 
across America, but the mili¬ 
tias nevertheless had consider¬ 
able grassroots sympathy. 
Indeed, the rifle association's 
Law Enforcement Officer erf 
the Year award went to Rich- 

la* 

^KEEPING our guns in defense of 
^fAMJUES, OUR LANDS &0URUBEB 

A member of the National Rifle Association tries a weapon for size at the guns 
exhibition, which is staged as part of the annual convention held in Phoenix 

ard Mack, an Arizona sheriff 
who openly supports the mili¬ 
tias- “it was never intended' 
that die master feared the 
servant and thatwe the people 
be forced into humble submis¬ 
sion through government in¬ 
timidation.” he told tiie 
convention. 

The event was held in a vast 
new air-conditioned confer¬ 
ence centre. There were signs 
at the entrances asking dele¬ 
gates to check in their fire¬ 
arms; it is legal to cany guns 
in Arizona as long as they are 
displayed openly. Inside, an 
exhibition of rifles and hunt¬ 
ing equipment featuring such 
legendary names as Winches¬ 
ter, Remington and Colt occu¬ 
pied an area the sizeof several 
football pitches, a striking - 

reminder of the association's 
long history as primarily an 
organisation to promote sport¬ 
ing interests. The group is now 
overtly political and confron- 

C It keeps the 
government 

despots at bay if 
they know there 
are 200 million 
guns out there? 

tatkmaJ. Its immediate aims 
are to win congressional hear¬ 
ings on cases such as the Warn 
attack and a-repeal of last 
year’s ban on assault weap¬ 

ons. There will be a repeal.” 
Tanya Metaksa, the associa¬ 
tion’s chief lobbyist, said, “and 
we will give Bill Clinton die 
chance to veto his presidency 
away.” 

In Washington, an FBI re¬ 
port published yesterday said 
that the American crime rate 
went down by. 3 percentage 
points last year, tire third 
successive decline. The FBI 
said that violent crimes repeat¬ 
ed to die police nationwide fell 
by 4 percentage points and 
property crimes dropped by 3 
points. 

Among violent crimes, rob¬ 
beries showed die biggest 
decline, dropping fay 6 points, 
followed fay murders and 
rapes at 5 percentage paints 
ana assaults at 2 points. 

TRAFFIC no longer passes 
In front of America's most 
famous address, the White 
House; 1600 Pennsylvania 
Avenue. 

Reluctantly acceding to 
heightened security concerns 
following the Oklahoma Oty 
bombing, President Clinton 
ordered the closure of a two- 
block stretch of the avenue in 
front of the While House to 
all bid pedestrians. He also 
dosed a shorter stretch of 
road at the back gate for die 
same reason. 

Pennsylvania Avenue has 
been a symbol of national 
openness for two centuries. 
George Washington insisted 
that the White House be a 
mansion modest in size and 
accessible to the people, not 
tbe equivalent of a monarch) 
palace set in a exdusive park. 
Until now, tbe avenue has 
stayed open despite four suc¬ 
cessful and eigfes unsuccess¬ 
ful pmaHHifalaaBifiMlvwi 
attempts; tbe civil war. two 
world wars and tbe Gulf 
War. 

Mr Clinton compared Sat* 
nrday’s unannounced arrival 
of concrete barricades to the 
installation of metal detec¬ 
tors at airports. He said they 
should be seen as a responsi¬ 
ble security step to preserve 
rather than restrict freedom. 
When be took office. Mr 
Cthdon promised: T will not 
in any way allow tbe fight 
against domestic and foreign 
terrorism to buOd a wall 
between me and the Ameri¬ 
can people.” 

Police were bracing for 
huge traffic jams during to¬ 
days rush hour when more 
than 200.000 workers will fill 
the centre of Washington. 

Chime: upset people 
of Oklahoma City 

CBS fires 
woman 
‘anchor* 

who drew 
criticism 

From James Bone 

IN NEW YORK 

MawYorit 
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WHITE*- 
HOUSEf 

iROADSk # 
l CLOSED . f 

CONNIE CHUNG, only 
the second woman to co¬ 
host the main evening 
news on a US television 
network, has been re¬ 
moved from her post at 
CBS after antagonising 
Oklahoma residents while 
reporting the bombing. 

Ms Chung teamed up 
with Dan Rattier, the veter¬ 
an CBS newscaster, two 
years ago in an effort to 
revive ratings at tbe flag¬ 
ging network. 

The two “co-anchors” 
continually bickered back- 
stage. The latest argument 
came after tiie bomb explo¬ 
sion at tbe federal buffeting 
in Oklahoma City on April 
19. Mr Rather called in 
from holiday in the adjoin¬ 
ing state of Texas, offering 
to go to the scene. Ms 
Chung was sent instead. 
Her condescending inter¬ 
views with rescue workers 
outraged local residents 
and she was forced to 
apologise. 

Now CBS executives 
have agreed on what had 
been obvious far many 
months: Ms Chung had 
failed to stop CBS evening 
news sliding further be¬ 
hind its rivals. The net¬ 
work removed her from the 
news and caned led her 
weekly magazine show. 

She will be remembered 
for persuading Newt Ging¬ 
rich's mother to confide on 
air that the House Speaker 
had once called Hillary 
Clinton a bitch. 

Midland Bank ptc reserves the right not to open an account. Service guarantee applies only to perron* living in England, Scotland rod Wain. All call* are recorded and ironitarod. 

MIDLAND BREITLING 
1884 
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Should changing your bank lake 7 
longer than clearing a cheque • 

Actually, transferring an account is quite a 

complicated process. Your new bank has to transfer all 

your standing orders, rearrange the deoils of your 

direct debits, and then print and issue a cheque book, 

guarantee card and a PIN number. Obviously, ids a bit 

more involved than dealing a cheque. But that's our 

problem. As far as you're concerned, we guarantee 

that you'll have your chequebook, cheque card and PIN 

number within seven working days. We'll transfer all 

your direct debits and standing orders without a 

mistake. And rf we fail to live up to these standards in 

any way, we'll pay £10 into your new account. We're 

that confident of our service. For further details on how 

we make it simple to move to Midland, call in at any 

0800 180 180 

OLD NAVITIMER 
Navittmer: On Course and on Tme. With 

time a crudal aspect of air travel, the watch 
has long been viewed by pilots and navigators 
as their basic personal instrument. 
Even in this age of sophisticated navigation 
satellites and radio beacons, compact computers 
tike the NaVITMERS continue to effect routine 
flight calculations. 
Today, NAVmMER mechanical chronographs 
with built-in slide rule rank as tiie premier 
instrument at a pilot's service. Based on a 
design voted official watch of tiie Aircraft 
Owners & Pilots Association in 1952, current 

Navtomer models all incorporate Breotjncfs 

innovative slide rule. Relentlessly improved 
over the years, Navtitmebs axe amazingly 
simple to use, water-resistant, and their trim 
good looks remain as unmistakable as ever. 

SdfwnxUngmediankalchrMVJgrsphc^^ 
1/5th of a second 

30-mntule and 12-hour totalizers. 

Power reserve in excess of 42 hours. 

I Easy to read calendar. 

Avahon-type slide rule also suitable for weight; 

«w—wr» iryt nmwty mi iwminm 

Case water-resistant to 30m (100ft) with 
glarqxtwfed cambered sapphire crystal 

Made in sted. in Bted end 18K grid and in solid 
28KgpId 

Available with Owe types of leather strap witi 
choice of tang-type budde or folding dasp, or eh 

with a “PBof bracelet 
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America heads off UN 
plan to cut Bosnia force 

By James Bone in new york and Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

itHfipJorruni!:mu^eshi^ expected to give their on Britain's contribution was app 
Lr ujpKjmaDt musctes to block opinion later this wet* anri h ry.;*,»w 
the United Nations' proposals 
for deep cms in the UN force 
in Bosnia-Herzegovina and 
fee abandonment of the Mus¬ 
lim “safe areas'*. 

William Perry, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, travelled to 
UN headquarters in New 
York ai the weekend after it 
emerged that the organisation 
was considering cutting the 
UN Protection Fbrce (Un- 

are expected to give their 
opinion later this week and it 
seems likely that the Govern¬ 
ment will also reject the pro¬ 
posed cutbacks. 

I: has always been the 
MoD's view that if British 
troops were to stay in Bosnia 
- there are currently 3.400 
deployed - they should be in 
sufficient numbers to function 
as a viable force. Cutting bock 

On Britain's contribution 
might increase, not decrease, 
fee risks faced by those left 
behind. 

Britain has already an¬ 
nounced that fee 500 British 
troops currently based in 
Gorazde in eastern Bosnia wfll 
not be replaced by another 
British unit when their tour 
ends in the autumn. The 
Foreign Office soirees said it 

profor) by half and dropping 
the “safe areas". 

Mr Perry told Boutros 
Boutros GhaJi. the UN Secre¬ 
tary-General. that such a dra¬ 
matic cutback in the UN 
mission would prove “dis¬ 
astrous". Although the US has 
always refused to send ground 
proops to Bosnia. Washington 
is insisting that British and 
other UN troops must contin¬ 
ue to protect Muslim civilians 
in fee beleaguered “safe ar¬ 
eas", such as Sarajevo and 
Gorazde. 

In London, Ministry of De¬ 
fence and Foreign Office offici¬ 
als met to discuss the UN 
proposals to reduce the size of 
the force in Bosnia. Ministers 
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‘Safe areas9 hold 
troops to ransom 

From Anthony Loyd in vttez 

THE Serbs tank shell came 
crashing through the wall of 
the British United Nations 
base in Maglaj, exploding in 
the dining area, sending 
shards of glowing shrapnel 
across the room. 

An hour earlier the same 
loom had been filled with 
soldiers eating their evening 
meaL Six soldiers were 
wounded, one of whom nearly 
lost his leg. 

The deliberate targeting of 
the temporary home of “C” 
Squadron of fee British Caval¬ 
ry Battalion coincided with the 
deliberate shooting of three 
French soldiers in Sarajevo. It 
is incidents like these feat 
have prompted the UN to 
consider withdrawing its 
forces from fee Bosnian “safe 
areas" 

. As the Bosnian war enters 
its. fourth year without any 
sign of a negotiated settle¬ 
ment. UN forces are increas¬ 
ingly being targeted- The 
events of the past 18 months, 
particularly fee birth of the 
federation between Bosnians 
and Croats, have undermined 
the initial UN mandate: the 
escorting of humanitarian aid 
to toe beleaguered populace. 
UN troops now find them¬ 
selves involved in a complex 
effort to splice the Bosnian and 
Croat communities together 
as port of a single viable state. 
The Serbs — not surprisingly 
— oppose such a union. Ironi¬ 

cally. it is the “safe areas" 
where aid is scarcest and 
where it is hardest for UN 
forces to operate. Supplying 
these areas is subject to fee 
whim of the Serbs, to whom 
control of the enclaves is a 
bargaining counter with fee 
West to counter their own 
slipping fortunes. 

Wife the exception of Sara¬ 
jevo and Bfiiac, where Bosni¬ 
an forces under fee command 
of General Atif Dudakovic 
continue to hold out, the 
enclaves have been demil¬ 
itarised, either directly by Serb 
action or by the UN. 

Aware of fee consequences 
of UN withdrawal, wife no aid 
and no guarantee of Nato air 
cover, the enclaves would un¬ 
doubtedly take matters into 
their own hands and force fee 
UN to stay. Roads blocked by 
crowds of frightened women 
and children intent on pre¬ 
venting UN movement al¬ 
ready have numerous piece- , 
dents in Bosnia. 

“If the UN goes. Srebrenica 
and Gorazde are finished,” a 
Bosnian infantry officer said. 
“We are not yet strong enough 
to fight our way back to them" 

If fee UN is to stay in the 
enclaves, new troops will have 
to be sent to replace those now 
coming to the end of their tour' 
of duty. There is already a lack 
of will among contributing 
nations to supply any further 
garrisons. 

Store It or 
Sell it? ; 

Phone Phillips First. 
To help you decide whether now is the 

time ro realise the value of your 

antiques, fine an or collectables, you 

need an expert market appraisal. Our 
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was appropriate feat there 
should be a reappraisal of fee 
UN's rote m Bosnia, limiting it 
more to humanitarian and 
monitoring functions. 

Dr Boutros Ghali is due to 
present proposals on fee 
peacekeepers’ future role in 
Bosnia by the end of the 
month. UN officials now ac¬ 
cept, however, feat a drastic 
reduction in fee UN force 
would be politically unaccept¬ 
able and would be unlikely to 
pass in fee Security Council, 
which must approve any 
change in fee nature of the 
peacekeeping mission. 

One Western diplomat 
described fee idea of large 
troop reductions as a “ma¬ 
noeuvre" by fee new French 
Government to pressure the 
US into forcing the Bosnian 
Government to renew fee 
ceasefire that expired at fee 
end of April. 

France, fee largest contribu¬ 
tor of UN peacekeepers in the 
Balkans, knows that Wash¬ 
ington does not want to see 
Unprofor withdraw and is 
desperate to avoid having to 
send American troops to help 
extricate UN peacekeepers. 

Workmen hang a doth across a Sarajevo street to obscure if from Serb snipers 
yesterday. The UN has refused to protect workers erecting anti-sniper barriers 
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Units not 
up to full 
strength 
By Michael Evans 

THE size of fee United Na¬ 
tions force in former Yugo¬ 
slavia has newer reached tire 
level authorised by the Sec¬ 
urity CoundL 

The present combined 
strength of fee troops, m2i- 
tary observers. cmEan police 
and civilian personnel in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Cro¬ 
atia and Macedonia is 43.926. 
compared wife an authorised 
force of 50,433. UN strength 
in Bosnia hots varied from 
about 20.000 to 24,000. 

The biggest concentration 
of UN troops is in fee 
southwest sector, which is 
under British command and 
where there are more than 
7.000 soldiers deployed in 
central and southern Bosnia. 
This area is largely peaceful 
at present 

The units include 1.400 
Spaniards in Mostar and 
nearby Medugorje: 650 Brit¬ 
ish troops in Vito, Gornji 
Vakuf and Zepcc another 
500 British soldiers in 
Gorazde: a Turkish battalion 
of 1,468 in Zeztica. a Muslim 
stronghold, and 800 Canadi¬ 
ans in Visoko. In Sarajevo 
there are more than 5.000 
troops from France. Egypt, 
Russia and Ukraine. 
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12 EUROPEAN NEWS 

Belgium’s voters 
dash Far Right 

dreams of power 
From Michael Dynes in Brussels 

THE extreme right-wing 
Vlaams Blok failed to make 
the electoral breakthrough 

t widely predicted in Belgium’s 
1 general election yesterday. 
« The Centre-Left Government 
1 held its ground, winning a 
i projected SO of the 150 legisla- 
i tive seats. 

The Vlaams Blok won 26.7 
• per cent of the vote in Ant¬ 

werp, remaining the biggest 
■ party in Belgium's second 
• largest city. Across Flanders, it 

won 13.1 per cent of the vote, 
up from 103 per ant in the 
last elections of 1991. It had 
been thought that popular 
antipathy towards immigra¬ 
tion. unemployment, and ris¬ 
ing levels of crime, would lead 
to a surge in votes for the Far 
Right Widespread voter disil¬ 
lusionment with established 
parties had also been predict¬ 
ed, following a series of revela¬ 
tions that a El million bribe 
was paid to the Flemish So¬ 
cialist Party by Agusta, the 
Italian helicopter company, in 

1 return for a £1 billion defence 
contract But the scandal app¬ 
ears to have led to only a slight 
reduction in support for the 
Flemish Socialists. The Chris¬ 
tian Democrate vote has held 
up, increasing the prospects of 

a return to power by Jean-Luc 
Dehacne, the Prime Minister. 

Confident of significant elec¬ 
toral gains, Philippe Van Der 
Sande, the Vlaams Blok 
spokesman, earlier said: "In 
the last four years there has 
been one scandal after 
another, and the people are 
fed up with this. There has 
also been a rise in immigrants 
and crime,’' he added. 

The Vlaams Blok had tried 
to exploit fears about immi¬ 
gration. crime and unemploy¬ 
ment with campaign posters 
calling on voters to “settle 
scores". People in Antwerp 

King Albert* voters 
heeded his appeal 

"are confronted with the issue 
of foreigners and crime," one 
local inhabitant said, adding: 
“Almost every day drug sy¬ 
ringes have to be picked up 
around here." Another said: 
“Ita not a racist but immi¬ 
grants get jobs more easily 
because employers have to 
pay them less." 

Fear of a wholesale shift to 
the Right in Dutch-speaking 
Flanders, prompted anxious 
appeals from prominent Bel¬ 
gians — including King Al¬ 
bert supported by the media 
— for the electorate not to cast 
a protest ballot for the extreme 
Right “These parties have no 
projects, except to arouse ha¬ 
tred and spread confront* 
don," La Libre Belgique 
newspaper said. That strategy 
appears to have paid off. 

Even with an electoral 
breakthrough, Vlaams Blok 
leaders knew that intense hos¬ 
tility from the other parties 
would have excluded them 
from any new coalition. "We 
are a party capable of being in 
the government but the others 
will never let us in." Mr Van 
Der Sande said. 

The Vlaams Blok, which 
advocates a separate Flemish 
state and stiff curbs on immi¬ 
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gration, won more seats than 
any other party in the 1991 
Lota1 elections. But a united 
front by the other parties kept 
them in opposition. 

Voting was compulsory in 
the ballot to elect a new federal 
government and regional as¬ 
semblies in Flanders, Wall- 
onia and bilingual Brussels in 

the first general election since 
Belgium became a federal 
state in 1993. More than 30 per 
cent of the electorate were still 
undecided how to vote two 
days before the ballot making 
it difficult for pollsters to 
predict the outcome. 

Both the Flemish and 
French Socialists were braced 

for the worst But there is 
growing bitterness within So¬ 
cialist ranks over the high 
profile inquiry into the Agusta 
affair, which many party ac¬ 
tivists feared would deprive 
them of any credibility with 
the voters. 

While welcoming Friday’s 
decision fay die judiciary to 

release three party officials 
implicated in the scandal, 
Louis Tobback, the chairman 
of the Flemish Socialist Party, 
complained at the timing. I 
naturally cannot say there was 
a plot, but if they had wanted 
to damage the Socialist Party 
they could not have done a 
better job," he said. 

Brussels: Queen Fabiola 
queued for over an hour to 
vote because of delays 
blamed on polling booths 
being too small and chains 
on official pens being too 
short to reach across huge 
ballot papers. (Reaterj 

EU watchdog hounds fraudsters 
By Michael Dynes 

IF THE amount of subsidised butter 
exported to the tiny Pyrenean country of 
Andorra under the European Union's 
common agricultural policy was actually 
consumed there, every Andorran citizen 
would have to eat three and a half pounds 
of butter a day. 

EU Economic and Finance Ministers 
meet in Brussels today to put the final 
touches to new “administrative sanctions" 
designed to stamp out this and other so- 
called "irregularities", which have en¬ 
abled fraudsters to deprive the European 
taxpayer of billions of pounds every year 
with impunity. 

The new rules will apply to the EU's 
entire £67 billion annual budget, and 
should enable European Commission 
officials to reclaim funds without having 
to prove criminal intent in the domestic 
courts. 

Individuals who claim EU funds to 
which they are not entitled, whether by 

error or fraud, will also be required to pay 
interest, a fine of up to 15 per cent of the 
sum involved, and could find themselves 
banned from claiming EU funds in the 
future. New criminal sanctions are also in 
the pipeline. 

The initiative Is in part a response to a 
recent report by the European Court of 
Auditors, the EU spending watchdog, 
which attacked Brussels for weak internal 
audit procedures- Brussels has tradition¬ 
ally insisted that national governments 
are responsible for stamping out fraud. 
But the auditors' report heavily criticised 
officials for their "fire and forget" attitude 
towards spending programmes, as if their 
responsibility for EU funds ended once 
the money was paid out 

As a result Brussels has helped fund a 
variety of dubious schemes, including a 
28-mile motorway near Naples which 
came in 1,160 per cent over budget 
without questioning the overspend. In one 

celebrated case, which still holds the 
Brussels “can you beat this for brass 
neck" award, investigators discovered 
that a consignment of wheat had been 
unloaded from the bow of a ship in 
Hamburg harbour, and then reloaded in 
the stem so that the shipping company 
could claim a subsidy from the CAP for 
cereals exported from German soil. 

But the anti-fraud initiative is also a 
response to the growing recognition 
among ministers and officials alike that 
such scandals are eroding popular sup¬ 
port for the EU. In March, the Commis¬ 
sion reported that fraud cases had risen 
sharply over the past year, from 2338 to 
4.168, while the cost of fraud had risen 
from £300 million to £800 million. Critics 
insist that the real figure is ten times that 
But while the Commission rejects these 
claims as exaggerated, it has been forced 
to admit that only a fraction of the total 
fraud is detected. 

Are you aged 50 or over? 

“How SAGA 
saved me £130 
on my home 
insurance. 99 

When Anne McMillan’s last home 
insurance bill arrived she was a little 
shocked at the cost 

It wasn’t just the increase in 
premiums that persuaded her to 
consider a change, but the thought of 
paying for the claims of other 
policyholders who weren’t as careful 
with their property. 

Luckily, she had time on her 
side, because she could apply for one 
of the most superior home insurance 
services available - SAGA 
Homecare. 

Reserved exclusively for people 
aged 50 or over, SAGA Homecare 
offers a comprehensive range of 
services carefully selected to meet 
your needs - at a low, low cost. In 
fact, Mrs McMillan was pleasantly 
surprised to discover her new Saga 
policy would save her an outstanding 
£130 this year. 

If that sounds like something 
you’d like to see and hear more 
about, call us now, free, 

Mrs McMillan did. 
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LOW COST HOME 
INSURANCE from SAGA 

PRICE PROMISE - If you take 
out Saga Homecare and find 

the same cover at a lower price. 
we’li refund the difference. 

(This applies to new customers only) 

FREE 24 Hour Helplines 

FREE Pen - with your quotation 

LOW EXCESSES 

IF YOU ARE 50 OR OVER 
CALL FREE ON 

0800 414 525 
Ext. 903 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saga Services Ltd, Middelburg Square, Folkestone CT20 IAZ 

Saga Services Ltd would like lo scud you information about services provided by other 
Saga companies and may pass details to these companies to enable diem to do so. 

The Pope he will visit 
his native Poland today 

Pope seeks 
forgiveness 

Olomoue The Pope, speak¬ 
ing in the Czech Republic 
asked forgiveness in the 
name of Roman Catholics 
yesterday for wrongs inflict¬ 
ed by the church on other 
churches. 

He made the plea here as 
he canonised Jan Sarkander, 
a priest martyred during the 
17tb-centory religious strug¬ 
gles. He said: “I ask forgive¬ 
ness for die wrongs inflicted 
on non-CathoIics during the 
turbulent history of these 
peoples.” Today the Pope win 
visit bis native Po¬ 
land. (Reuter) 

Berlusconi condemns 
‘baseless’ tax charges 

From Agence France-Presse in rome 

THE simmering feud between 
Silvio Berlusconi, the former 
Italian Prime Minister, and 
the pool of anti-corruption 
magistrates has reached bod¬ 
ing point after a derision at the 
weekend that die media mag¬ 
nate should answer corrup¬ 
tion charges. 

The Milanese judges app¬ 
lied on Saturday to summon 
Signor Berlusconi to court to 
face charges that he made 
ilh'dt payments to officials to 
avoid taxes on companies in 
his Fininvest group. However. 
Signor Berlusconi, who under¬ 
went a minor hernia opera¬ 
tion. said the authorities were 
acting on the basis of a 
“theorem without proof". 

“Ever since I entered the 
political arena to try and 
improve public life in this 
country there has been a 
political prejudice against 
me,” he said in yesterday's 
edition of toe Corners della 
Sera. “The judges have noth¬ 
ing." he added. Guiliano Fer¬ 
rara. Signor Berlusconi* 
former government spokes¬ 
man, rushed to his defence 
with a damning attack on the 
celebrated Milanese “dean 

hands" judges in the news¬ 
paper La Stampa: “The truth 
is that they want to banish 
Silvio Berlusconi from polit¬ 
ical life." ' 

However, the magistrates, 
inducting Francesco Saverio 
BorrdlL the chief prosecutor, 
made no comment yesterday 
over their application to bring 
Signor Berlusconi, 57, to trial 

The conflict between the 
media magnate and the judges 
dates back to Ids seven-month 
term as Italian Prime Minis- 

.ter. Last July,. .Signor 
Berlusconi’s Government 
passed a law making it more 
difficult for magistrates to 
detain suspects in corruption 
cases, a move that prompted 
the Milanese judges to resign 
en masse. The magistrates 
withdrew their resignation 
when Signor Berlusconi 
climbed down over toe decree, 
but the first shots had been 
fired- 

The judges subsequently 
began to dose the net around 
the Fininvest group and on 
July 23 one of the group's 
senior tax officials told them of 
the tax bribes allegedly 
authorised by Paolo Berlus¬ 

coni, Silvio’s brother. This 
information prompted an in¬ 
vestigation which led to Satur¬ 
day's request that both 
brothers face charges of com¬ 
plicity in corruption, along 
with members of the police. 
Some officers of the force are 
already being tried for similar 
offences involving other com¬ 
panies in Brescia. . . 

The allegations revolve, 
around three companies, 
which supposedly handed v 
total of more than 330 million In¬ 
line (£130.000) to evade taxes. _ 
Signor Berlusconi has con-^ 
stantly maintained that the " 
affair involved extortion by 
public officials rather than 
fraud committed by the com¬ 
panies. He said the feet that 
the prosecutor had waited 
until the six-month deadline to 
ask for the case to be brought 
to court was “proof that there 
are no witnesses against me or ! 
documents that accuse me". 

Judicial officials said a fur¬ 
ther charge was pending, con¬ 
cerning a payment ofJ 50 
million lire by Telepiu, jthe 
pay-TV channel that Fininvest 
controls as a minority 
shareholder. \ 

Cossacks prepare 
to ride again in 

defence of Russia 
From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

RUSSIA'S notorious Cos- . the Bolsheviks until they were 
'sacks, the fierce horsemen defeated in 1923. 
who defended the country’s In a recent letter to Presi- 
borders against invaders and dent Yeltsin, the Council of 
helped the tsars to create an Atamans, the Cossack chiefs, 
empire, are ready to mount up offered to provide a Kremlin 
once more in the service of honour guard for the Russian 
their country. leader. Reinstalling the Cos- 

For the first time since the sacks as an institution could 
last Cossacks were defeated ' be dangerous, however. 
by the Bolsheviks — to face While the romantic image of 
exile and persecution under Cossack life, made famous in 
Stalin — the frontiersmen are Mikhail Sholokhov’s epic, 
to be rehabilitated and are And Quiet flows the Don, 
expected to be reintegrated 
into the armed forces. 

“The Cossacks have re¬ 
mained a real force." said 
Viktor Mironov, a parliamen¬ 
tarian who is drawing up a 
Bill next month for the rein¬ 
statement of the seven Cos¬ 
sack armies in the military. 
“Our aim is to restore a united 
movement ... to guard our 
state.” The issue is to come up 
next week at a meeting of the 
powerful Presidential Sec¬ 
urity Council when a report 
will recommend that the Cos¬ 
sacks be given responsibility 
for guarding key border 
areas. 

The Cossacks emerged in 
the late 15th century as former 
serfs, misfits and adventurers 
who escaped the Kremlin’s 
authority by establishing set- portrays the Cossacks as a 
dements on Russia's frontiers, pioneering and noble com- 
A1 though they lived as free mtmity, their exploits in to- 
men, the Cossacks had to day’s Russia have been far 
defend the bottlers from at- less honourable, 
tacks by Tartars. Turks and The Cossacks have emer- 
other invaders. ged as mercenaries in ethnic 

Catherine the Great conflicts from Tajikistan to 
brought them under her con- Chechenia, Abkhazia, Molda- 
trol by offering diem tax via and even the former 
exemption in exchange for Yugoslavia; and seven Cos- 
military service, a patronage sack chiefs are under investi- 
that lasted until 1917 when gation for links with 
most Cossacks fought against organised crime. 

ITS HARD 
LEARNING FRENCH j 
FROM THE FRENCH. 

(SPOT THE MISTAKE IN THIS : 
SIMPLE SENTENCE.) 

♦ General courses 

AH levels ■ 16 weeks • 2-4 hours/week. 

♦ Crash courses 

All levels • 4 weeks *15 hours/week. 

♦ Business French 

Advanced only • 16 weeks • 4 hours/week. * 

♦ In Company Tuition 

All levels • General & Business French. 

♦ Tuition for Children 

At your child's school • At Home. I 

Call now for a brochure: (071) 723 7471. 
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Tehran hints at 
lifting of Rushdie 
death sentence 

By/Iichael Evans 
DEFETC CORRESPONDENT 

ENCOUAGING signs that 
the Fraian Govemment may 
take jx th'e steps towards 
lifting i six-year-old death 
sentenc on the author 
Salmail ishdie emerged yes¬ 
terdays ten it was reported 
that te $2 million (E1.27 
millior Kruniy for killing him 
may b t ithdrawn. 

Thee was also confirma¬ 
tion fhr Iranian officials thai 
the Comment of President 

■ Iran’s fear that the European Union 
might follow America’s lead over sanctions 
may have encouraged Tehran to adopt a 
more conciliatory tone over Salman Rushdie 

Rafsari ni was not going to 
send d th squads to seek Mr 
Rushd who has lived under 
police rotection since 1989. 
The de h sentence was issued 
in a atwa by the late 
Ayatolh Khomeini after Mr 
Rushd was accused by Mus¬ 
lims owriting blasphemy in 
his bof The Satanic Verses. 

Thefehran Government is 
maknl it known that ir is 
oppos l to any form or bounty 
being fered for Mr Rushdie’s 
death ind that it plans to 
repea ts warning to Muslims 

ho ob the laws of the coun¬ 
tries ; which they live. If the 
new or* signals a more 
concil itcy approach towards 
Mr R shlie, it is possible that 
15th ¥ todad, an organisation 
belie^d» be linked to Iran’s 
Ministry3f Intelligence and 
the prinoal body involved in 
offering bounty, may be 
ordered tcancel the price tag. 

The last softer language 
from Ira comes after Euro¬ 
pean Unn foreign ministers 
last mon: agreed for the first 
time to pi pressure on Iran to 
make Einpe exempt from the 
fatwa, wch would allow Mr 
Rushdie te freedom to move, 
without aring for his life. It 
seems th the Iranian Gov¬ 
ernments trying to respond 
positive! to die EU’s move, 
prindpay to ensure that 
Europe oes not follow the 
United hates in imposing 
trade sactions. It is in Teh¬ 
ran’s inrests to sound more 
condliary to European gov- 

dissidents 
arrested 

iii Peking 
Bl JONATHAN MUSKY 

IN THl latest of a scries 
of arrest of leading dissi¬ 
dents, pace yesterday de¬ 
tained Vang Dan, one of 
the top sdent leaders of 
the 1981; pro-democracy 
protests. 

The dention brought 
to at lea: five the number 
of disskbts hdd. One of 
those rated this week- 
aid wadinang Xiang, a 
poet whhas spent several 
years tnafi for his poems 

political sup- 
pressioi during the late 
1970s. fc was one of 45 
people ho signed a letter 
last wrkaddressed to 
Preside! Jiang Zemin 
and Lifeng. the Prune 
Ministt 

The Iter called for an 
end to^ofitical persecu¬ 
tion ad demanded the 
released those detain ed 
afer th 1989 Tiananmen 
protest Repression of 
critics ould keep China 
badcwzd. they said. 

In ddition to Mr 
Wang, Mr Huang and 
Zhanging, his wife, the 
police etained Lin Xia- 
obo, aeading academic 
who ws imprisoned after 
Tianamcn, Wang Xizhe. 
who iceived a 14-year 
senior in the Democra¬ 
cy Wa period of the late 
1970s: tiier activists have 

been t/d to leave Peking. 

emments, particularly now its 
economy is in serious 
disarray. 

Although Mr Rushdie 
would always face the risk of 
an extremist taking action 
irrespective of Tehran's wish¬ 
es. the signals from Iran were 
welcomed yesterday by the 
human rights group cam¬ 
paigning on the authors be¬ 
half. Frances D‘Souza, the 
executive director of Artide 
XIX, which helped to persuade 
the French Government to 
take up the Rushdie case as an 
EU matter, said: “Tehran is 
putting out a new line on 
Salman Rushdie and the 
fatwa and this is very impor¬ 
tant This doesn’t mean die 
whole tiling is going to be 
resolved now tot positive 
steps are being made.** 

Last night Mr Rushdie 
made h known that he world 

Rushdie: death squads 
called off by Tehran 

Deportees dash 
in Hone Kone 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 

ELEVEN THOUSAND Viet¬ 
namese boat people — half the 
total number in Hong Kong— 
and more than 2,000 security 
officers dashed over the week¬ 
end in the worst violence in the 
colony since the Red Guard 
rampages of the Cultural 
Revolution. 

By last night the smell of 
teargas lingered in villages 
near the camp from which the 
remaining detainees are likely 
to be moved this week. About 
200 people were injured, most¬ 
ly police, as the Vietnamese 
refused to allow 1.700 fellow 
detainees to be transferred 
from Whitehead Detention 
centre to High Island camp — 
the last stop before planes for 
Hanoi The inmates hurled 
rear gas canisters back at 
police, pelted them with rocks 
and bottles and speared one 
officer through the foot 

At least 27 Vietnamese were 
injured, including one preg¬ 
nant woman, and a baby was 
severely burnt fry teargas. At 
least 1.000 rounds of gas were 
fired. . 

The operation was briefly 
suspended on Saturday night 
Officers tried to withdraw, 
leaving many Vietnamese on 
their hut roofs wrapped in 
SOS banners and old orange 
and yellow flags of South 
Vietnam. . 

But the fighting continued 
through the night and fresh 
officers relieved their exhaust¬ 
ed colleagues yesterday morn¬ 

ing.- Bonnie Wong, an assis¬ 
tant commissioner of police, 
conceded that the assault team 
of 2,000 had not been pre¬ 
pared for all the Vietnamese in 
the camp to resist the moves. 
They smashed down interior 
chamHnk fences and permit¬ 
ted at least 600 of the likely 
deportees to run into neigh¬ 
bouring sections. 

It took the authorities most 
of yesterday afternoon to find 
them again. 

Lawyers connected to Refu¬ 
gee Concern, a prisoner-sup¬ 
port group, protested in a 
letter to the Governor. Chris 
Patten, who bad praised the 
operation, about the use of 
gas. and suggesting consult¬ 
ation rather than police vio¬ 
lence. “Someone is going to get 
killed very soon," one of the 
lawyers said- 

Last April almost 300 Viet¬ 
namese were injured in a 
similar operation that was at 
first covered up. An official 
report justified the police ac¬ 
tion but conceded it had been 
too violent 

The 22,000 remaining boat 
people are the single biggest 
domestic political problem in 
Hong Kong, which has spent 
vast sums on their upkeep. 
Most people here want them 
deported no matter what 

The problem deepened last 
week when news reached the 
ramps that the American Core 
grass is considering admitting 
20.000 Vietnamese refugees. 
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not comment until there was 
firm confirmation of the latest 
reports. 

The Foreign Office, which 
agreed last month to the EU 
approach to Tehran but has 
remained sceptical of Iranian 
intentions, did not dismiss the 
latest reports yesterday. 
Whitehall sources said, how¬ 
ever, that there was still noth¬ 
ing official about a softer line 
being taken towards Mr 
Rushdie. “WfeVe waiting for 
an official response to the EU 
demarche." one source said. 

The Foreign Office also said 
that remarks made in Tehran 
did not directly affect the 
safety of Mr Rushdie. Previ¬ 
ous public and private state¬ 
ments in Tehran had not 
changed London’s assessment 
that Mr Rushdie'S life re¬ 
mained threatened by Islamic 
death squads. 

It is also not yet dear 
whether the apparent softer 
approach is supported fry die 
hardline derics who have 
previously said that the fatwa 
can never be lifted. 

Britain has not been in the 
forefront of diplomatic ap¬ 
proaches to Tehran because 
the Government believes that 
Iran cannot be rewarded for 
lifting die fatwa fry being 
offered more trade or better 
relations with London. They 
are not going to be rewarded 
for lifting something which 
they shouldn't have imposed 
in the first place," one source 
said. 

Better relations between 
Iran and Britain depend on a 
number of changes, inducting 
Tehran’s support for interna¬ 
tional terrorism and its dis¬ 
avowal of the Middle East 
peace process. 
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This statue of Osins, god of the underworld, lies in a shrine at the end of the main passageway of the tomb complex m the Valley of the Kings 

Pharaonic trove may have been looted 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

EGYPTOLOGISTS examin¬ 
ing a tomb in the Valley of the 
Kings, which is believed to be 
the burial chamber for 50 sons 
of Rameses H. think h is the 
biggest pharaonic burial 
chamber yet found. Further 
studies are expected to con¬ 
firm the status of KV5, which 
was was uncovered by Ameri¬ 
can archaeologists in 
February. ‘ 

They found 67 diambers 
containing fragments of sar¬ 
cophagi and mummies, in¬ 
scribed stone vessels, pottery 
and jewellery and residues of 
cooked meats. 

“This is an important find," 

Hariri at 
helm again 
in Lebanon 

, Beirut: Rafik Hang yesterday 
began a second term as Leba- 

• nese Prime Minister, two days 
after resigning because of 
deep divisions within his Cab¬ 
inet Mr Hariri won the 
backing of 75 out of parlia¬ 
ment's 128 deputies and is 
expected to form a more 
united government this 
week, fjteuter) 

Sect‘confession’ 
Tokyo: Members of the Aura 
Shinrikyo sect have confessed 
to making sarin nerve gas and 
using it on the subway under 
orders from Shoko Asahaia. 
their leader, the Japanese 
media reported. (Reuter) 

‘Dragon’ found 
Peking: Archaeologists have 
named 240 million-year-old 

{ reptile fossils they have found 
the “Guizhou dragon" because 

1 they resemble the mythical 
beast. The largest is Din long 
and 3in wide. (Reuter) 

\ Taleban defeat 
! Arganddu Afghan forces loy- 
1 al to President Rabbani have 
[ blunted the threat from 
| Taleban. the Islamic student 
; army, by taking a strategic 
1 position 20 miles south of 
| Kabul. (AFP) 

Small wonder 
! Peking: A Chinese artist has 
i produced a painting of chry- 
! santhemums the size of a 

match head after 1,000 at¬ 
tempts in five years using a 

i microscopic brush, the Xinhua 
i news agency said. (AP) 

Rebels undermine India’s ruling party 
From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

WDIATgoventing^J£frs 
Party, dnorahsed fry elector arnegr ^ which ^ 

al disasrs and internal feuds. ott but a few brief 
has beefihaken fry the forma¬ 
tion of i breakaway group 
that ctens to be the real 

W?h general election less 
than a aar away, the pyfyf 
prosper have never been 

The jbels'aim is to capture 

the nay machine and oust 
P.V.R-asimha Rao. ** 
Prime tinister. who became 

leader iter the 

the casaker leader of an 

Friday . hear nine bourse* 

sirsuws 

ruled it for all but a few brief 
periods since. 

The parliamentary party re¬ 
mains intact although the 
split in the organisational 
structure is bound to shake it 
Tlie rebels elected Narain 
Durr Tiwari. a veteran politi¬ 
cian from the influential 
northern state of Uttar Pra¬ 
desh. as their “President- 
Congress is now effectively 
two organisations. Congress 
(Rao) and Congress (Tiwari). 
The dispute may eventually go 
to the courts. 

The clash is not on the scale 
of Indira Gandhi’s division of 
Congress in 1978. which was 
designed to reassert her con¬ 
trol over the organisation. The 
implications are far-reaching, 
however, because the party is 

Sonia Gandhi: pressed 
to play a greater role 

so weak. Friday’s rally, held in 
a city stadium, was an impres¬ 
sive show of grassroots rebel¬ 
lion. although it failed to 
attract sufficient support from 
MPS to achieve a takeover. 

The invisible presence of 

Sonia Gandhi Rajiv Gandhi’s 
widow, was felt as the crisis 
unfolded last week. 

She wields substantial influ¬ 
ence over the party, albeit 
reluctantly, and is under con¬ 
stant pressure to take a public 
stand to save the organisation 
from its seemingly inexorable 
decline. 

Mrs Gandhi is the only 
potentially unifying symbol 
the party has.- 

She has rejected all attempts 
to draw her into politics and 
lives aloof in a large govern¬ 
ment-owned house in Delhi, 
where she devotes herself pri¬ 
marily to perpetuating the 
memory of ho- husband. 
□ Karachi: Masked gunmen 
fought police and paramili- 
taiy forces in Karachi yester¬ 
day (Zahid Hussain writes). 
The unrest was prompted by 
the killing of members of the 
opposition Mohajir Qaumi 
movement fry troops. 

Vivian Davies, keeper of 
Egyptian antiquities at the 
British Museum in London, 
said. “It is extraordinary that 
this tomb had been known 
about for so long, because the 
findings were so unexpected. 
It also makes you think about 
what else might be there." 

There is evidence that the 
tomb was looted in ancient 
times. A Turin papyrus 
records an unsuccessful raid 
around 1150 BC. a century 
after the reign of Rameses II. 

The tomb entrance was 
discovered last century but 
inquisitive archaeologists, in¬ 
cluding Howard Carter, who 

E G Y P/*T 

100 mites \Nile 

Uncovered tomb ,1 
Luxor-' .j 

led the team that discovered 
Tinankhannm’s tomb, were 
thwarted fry debris blocking 
entry to ail but three front 
chambers. The galleries lying 
behind are laid out in a T- 

shape, with 20 chambers 
along the stem of the *T". A 
shrine to Osiris, the god of the 
underworld, lies at the top of 
this main passageway. More 
chambers lie in the arms of the 
T. and stairways lying at the 
end of the arms indicate that 
lower levels may harbour 
unexplored chambers. 

Professor Kent Weeks, from 
the American University in 
Cairo, whose team uncovered 
the tomb, said that the galler¬ 
ies contained objects proving 
that many of Rameses *s sons 
were buried there. Amon-her- 
khepeshef. the eldest son of 
Rameses. is one of the pha¬ 
raoh’s children who is known 
to be buried in KV5. Only two 

of Rameses’52 named sons are 
known to be buried elsewhere. 
The mummy of Merenpiah. 
the thirteenth son and eventu¬ 
al heir to Rameses’s throne, 
lies in the Egyptian Museum 
in Cairo. The supposed tomb 
of Khaemwese was found two 
years ago in Saqqara, near the 
capital. That leaves 49 sons 
who may be interred with 
Amon-her-khepeshef in KV5. 

Rameses, who claimed to 
have fathered more than 100 
children, came to the throne in 
1279 BC and reigned for more 
than 60 years. He is said to 
have been the pharaoh of Die 
Exodus, whose reluctance to 
let the Israelites go was eroded 
fry a series of plagues. 

Arabs unite for land seizure summit 
From Christopher Walker 

IN JERUSALEM 

ARAB leaders are to hold a mini-summit 
later this week over Israeli moves to 
confiscate 133 acres of mainly Palestin¬ 
ian-owned land in east Jerusalem. 

. The meeting in Morocco of nine 
members of the 22-member Arab League 
wfflbe the largest gathering since August 
1990, when a chaotic summit involving 

the hurling of cutlery by rival delegates 
was held in Cairo after Iraq's invasion of 
Kuwait Since then the deep divisions 
created by the Gulf War have been an 
obstacle to Arab unity. 

One east Jerusalem-based diplomat 
said: "By threatening to grab land in that 
part of Jerusalem captured from Jordan 
in 1967 and subsequently annexed, the 
Israelis have succeeded in doing what 
seemed impossible: enabled die Arabs to 

forget their differences sufficiently to 
organise a gathering on something on 
winch they can all agree." 

Abddhadi BoutaJeb, an envoy for 
King Hassan of Morocco, said the 
meeting would be held as a “prelude to a 
full summit”. TTiose attending indude 
Egypt Jordan. Lebanon. Morocco, the 
Palestine liberation Organisation, Syria, 
Saudi Arabia and the United Arab 
Emirates. 
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■ VISUAL ART 

^ The Impressionists, and 
those th^y rebelled 
against, are brought 
face to face in the 
Hayward’s new show 

OPENS: Today 

REVIEW: Tomorrow 

■ OPERA 

Rare Rossini opens 
the Glyndebourne 
season with the first 
British staging of his 
Greek tragedy Ermtone 

OPENS: Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

POP 

Stevie Wonder’s recent 
album had some of the 
old sparkle. Will the 
full vintage be uncorked 
at the Albert Hall? 
GIG. Tonight 

REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ theatre 

Judi Dench leads the 
Forties dropouts in 
a National revival 
of Rodney Ackland s 
play. Absolute Hell 

OPENS: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

AR'B 
TUESDAYfO 

FRIDAY 

IN SECndf 2(i 

, o > 
rs 

Looking 
back on 
celluloid 

In his first report from the Cannes Film 
Festival. Geoff Brown reviews British 

period dramas and notable foreign debuts The 48th Cannes Film Festival 
lost no time in subjecting its 
audiences to sensory bom¬ 
bardment In The City of 

Lost Children, the long-awaited ioi- 
iow-up to Delicatessen from those 
quirky Frenchmen Jean-Pierre 
Jeunet and Marc Caro, we were 
asked to follow the adventures of a 
wizened inventor who lives on an 
oilrig with a talking brain kept in a 
fish tank, a sextet of clones, a dwarf 
woman called Miss Bismuth, and a 
horde of children kidnapped so that 
the inventor can extract from them 
what he lacks: his own dreams. 

Should i also mention the Siamese 
twins, the band of one-eyed thugs, 
and the echoes of Charles Dickens 
and Jutes Verne? Probably not: you 
can already tell that Jeunet and Caro 
have gone horribly overboard. This is 
an indigestible, ugly film, packed 
with cleverness and special effects, 
but lacking emotional appeal. 

Besides this opening attraction, the 
festival is not yet shining much of a 
spotlight on France’s own cinema. 
The Hag that keeps on being hoisted 
is, unusually, the Union Jack, and 
Stephen Dorrell. our man in West¬ 
minster. is in town to witness the 
spectacle. In the competition section 
there are new films by Ken Loach 
and Terence Davies, while play¬ 
wright Christopher Hampton tries 
on the director's hat in Carrington. 
Elsewhere. Hugh Grant flashes his 
pearly teeth in Christopher Monger’s 
The Englishman Who Went Up A 
Hill But Came Down A Mountain — 
a title not chosen with cinema 
marquees in mind. 

Since Stephen Dorrell is our Heri¬ 
tage Secretary, he should feel at home 
with the amount of period dramas. 
On some days you cannot move in 
Cannes for kings in wigs and horse- 
drawn carriages. Not in Ken Loach’s 

film, of course. In Land and Free¬ 
dom he turns back the dock to 1936. 
and sends a naive unemployed 
Liverpool lad out to Spain to fight in 
the Civil War. The result is not quite 
an epic: Loach's shooting style does 
not include conspicuous displays. But 
this is still his most ambitious film so 
far a large-scale, valiant attempt to 
relive a period crucial to the Left’s 
political culture, but remote from 
general audiences. 

At first Ian Hart's protagonist goes 
into battle with dewy eyes. “Irs a 
people’s army.” be writes back home. 
"Just ordinary men and women 
fighting for a cause.” In lengthy 
discussion scenes about subjects like 
collective farming. Loach aims to 
capture the volunteers' fierce belief. 
Later. Loach and his screenwriter. 
Jim Allen, allow their hero to grow 
disillusioned with the Communist 
Party. Despite Harris persuasive 
performance, the script's political 
minutiae interfere with the story’s 
momentum. But at a time when too 
many period films are as spineless as 
blancmange, this miscalculation is 
never enough to derail a work with 
stark visual power and that unfash¬ 
ionable thing, a point of view. Lade of a personal voice 

certainly restricts the appeal 
of Carrington. Christopher 
Hampton’s biographical 

portrait of the passionate relation¬ 
ship between Dora Carrington, 
painter, and Lytton Stradiey. 
Bloomsbury guru and imminent 
homosexual. Hampton's script, a pet 
project for many years, was due for. 
the attention of Mike Newell As a 
stand-in director, Hampton acts as a 
glorified traffic cop, guiding the flow 
of Bohemian interiors, quaint cloth¬ 
ing and barbed words. But he does 
little to animate his script, or prevent 

Ken Loach turns the clock back to 1936 with his Cannes offering. Land and Freedom, in which a naive Liverpool lad is caught up in the Spanish Civil jar 

Jonathan Pryce stealing the film from 
Emma Thompson. As Carrington, 
Thompson looks earnest and piquant 
in short hair, but remains a cipher. 
As Strachey. Jonathan Pryce drapes 
his arms and tegs round the furni¬ 
ture. knits and announces in his 
pinched voice: “I’m a martyr to the 
piles." No contest- 

Merchant Ivory’s Jefferson in 
Paris, also in competition, presents 
another example of period detail 
swamping a film's argument As my 
eyes roamed around the court of 
Louis XVI and the Paris home of 
Thomas Jefferson in his early days as 
America’s Ambassador to France, an 
urge crept upon me to force James 
Ivory to direct a film set in a (Hire 
room with a cast of two in workmen’s 
overalls. Until that happy day ar¬ 
rives, we must stay content with the 
cold, decorative pleasures of a film 
like this. Nick Nolte. crowned with 
ringlets, makes Thomas Jefferson 

dignified and cerebral: not the kind of 
person whom Greta ScacchL bored 
wife of a British painter, would waste 
any time over. And not die person 
either to sustain a feature film. 

But enough of debilitating good 
taste. What of cinema in the raw? Not 
much of that so far. unless you 
include Albino Alligator. Attack of 
the 60 Foot Centrefold. Soft Bodies 
— The Movie, and die other delights 
on sale in die festival's market Yet 
there have been two notable debuts in 
the Director's Fortnight section. One 
is the first cinema production of 
Robert Lepage. Canadian wizard of 
the theatre. Le Confessional spins a 
complex tale around a key event in 
Quebec City's history: Alfred Hitriv- 
cock’s arrival in 1952 to shoot scenes 
for his guilt-ridden thriller / Con) 
Lepage* script jumps bade and 
between that time and the late 
Eighties, when Lothaire Bhiteau 
starts a family quest that leads bade 

to the church Hitchcock used as a 
location and the secrets told in 
confession. The material is too convo¬ 
luted to keep us in suspense, but there 
is something infectious about die way 
Lepage plays with cinema, tike a 
child entranced with a new toy. 

The White Balloon, from Iran, 
could not be more different. Jafar 
Panahi tells his tale without frills, 
without professional actors. AH he 
needs is a camera trained on a seven- 
year-old girl, who badgers her moth¬ 
er to let her buy a goldfish for the 
New Year's Day celebrations. The 
precious banknote falls prey to snake 
charmers: then it fans down a 
pavement grating. How to retrieve it? 
Panahi observes the fitde human 
drama with simple, affecting elo¬ 
quence. So here ends Cannes' first 
lesson. Fancy digital effects, or Ver¬ 
sailles' Hall of Mirrors, cannot 
guarantee a good film. The essential 
ingredient is a director with a heart- 

LONDON CONCERTS ! 
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Downtowij 
top-ranking 

Lean, but no Fats 
THE publicity for the “Bom to 
Rockn’Roll" tour made a vir¬ 
tue of the venerabilily of its 
three stars, pointing out that 
this first-ever UK package of 
Little Richard, Chuck Berry 
and Fats Domino — combined 
age 197 — might also be the 
last The observation grew 
more poignant when Domino, 
67, took ill during the first of 
these three shows in Sheffield 
and had to bow out of the 
Wembley date. Now the heat 
was on: could Richard and 
Chuck, two of rock'n'roll's 
original loose cannons, win 
the day? 

The Georgia Beach tottered 
onstage, still looking absurdly 
spritely in pink jacket and 
shoes and tousled black mane, 
little Richard, who combines 
supreme egotism with disarm¬ 
ing realism, inquired: “Do I 
look good for 62?", shortly 
after opening with Good 
Golly Miss Molly — which he 
liked so much, 'he just plain 
did it again. 

It’s a brave musician who 
tries to play the game of keep- 
up that being in his band 
emails. “This is once in a 
lifetime," he said. “You don’t 
see this often. Some of usYe 
gettin’ old, some of you are 
too." 

Richard’s boogie woogie- 
inspired piano and 
unmissable vocals have stayed 
the distance, and. while Baby 
Face and Rip It Up were 
perfunctory and Long Tall 
Sally a mere cameo, when he 
applied himself. Lucille was 

POP 

little Richard/ 
Chuck Berry 

Wembley Arena 

the treat and the tease she 
always was. 

If a promoter was looking 
for an act to provide value for 
money. Chuck Berry's would 
not be the first name he would 
think of. Barit for his second 
British concerts of the year, 
Berey has sadly become noto¬ 
rious for parsimonious ver¬ 
sions of his classic songs and 
checking his watch in mid- 
performance. 

As he stumbled unceremo¬ 
niously into Roll Over Beetho¬ 
ven, his guitar reaching in die 
dark for die tune, the auguries 
were awful and a three-piece 
band wearing their office 
clothes didn’t add to the spec¬ 
tacle. Carol. segueing neatly 
into Little Queenie, bad more 
spirit and, as die performance 
progressed, you could almost 
see Berry deciding that, just 
for once, he’d go for broke. 

Joking about playing a long¬ 
er set “to save face". Berry did 
just that, even getting away 
with My DingA-Ling and 
ending with a rousing Reelin' 
& Rockin’. Rock’n’roll may be 
a little poorly, but it will never 
die. 

Paul Sexton 

DANCE: Debra Craine on a triple bill of historic ground-breaking ballets 

Hats off to a 
fiery passion 

Lust personified: Marion Tait and Joseph Cipolla in 
BRB’s revival of Antony Tudor's 1942 Pillar of Fire 

WOMEN 
"TROY 
oj EUSiPIDES 

’■ ■■ ‘ . V w. -i-" " 

"A GREAT 
PRODUCTION" 

J.s . ••hc«. • ti 

In their different ways, 
each offering on 
Birmingham Royal Bal¬ 

let'S current triple bin at 
Covent Garden broke artistic 
ground when it was premiered 
in the first half of the 20th 
century. And of the three, only 
Le Income fails to justify 
director Peter Wright’s com¬ 
mendable policy of reviving a 
neglected part of bailers 
heritage. 

Made for DiaghfleVs Bai¬ 
lees Russes in L919 by Massine, 
to music by Manuel de Falla 
with eye-catching designs by 
Picasso, Le Tri- _ 
come (or “The 
Three-Cornered 
Hat") was one of 
the earliest and 
most influential 
examples of the 
comedy ballet. 
But whereas at its premiere in 
London the work's exotic 
Spanish flavour was deemed 
colourful and exciting (and its 
Spanish-styie choreography 
surely better danced), this 
revival was a limp affair, 
bereft of hot-blooded Andalu¬ 
sian pride and incapable of 
translating Massine’s unso¬ 
phisticated comic detailing 
into sympathetic characterisa¬ 
tion. The decorative arrogance 
of Spanish dance eluded both 
Michael O’Hare and Chenca 
Williams, as the Miller and 
his flirtatious wife, neither of 
whom seemed to grasp the 
essential technique of choreo¬ 
graphic accents whipped into 
clarity. 

BRB’s dancers were much 
happier in the company reviv¬ 
al of Pillar of Fire, Antony 
Tudor's 1942 exploration of 
sexual frustration and societal 
repression, set to Schoenberg’s 
Verkldrte Nacht. The bailers 
bokily seated themes repre¬ 
sented a radical departure 
from the coded sexuality of the 
19th century; how mud later 
choreographers like MacMil¬ 
lan owed to Tudor's work. 

Half a century later, Tudor's 
masterpiece still retains the 
power to shock. His brilliantly 
lurid characterisations, his 

Birmingham 
Royal Ballet 

Covent Garden 

seamless narrative drive, his 
ability to suggest and, where 
necessary, economically illus¬ 
trate the interior dialogue of 
his characters, make for a 
perfect piece of psychological 
dance-drama. See how bursts 
of pointework are used to 
punctuate his characters’ emo¬ 
tional sentences, or how potent 
is a sudden ungainly jerk of a 
crooked leg. 

Pillar of Fire also marks a 
personal triumph for BRB’s 
senior ballerina, Marion Tait. 
reasserting her claim as Brit¬ 
ain’s pre-eminent dance ac- 
_ tress. Tait wears 

anguish and 
abandon Hire a 
second skin. As 
Hagar, the 
woman torn 
apart by unful¬ 
filled sexuality 

and isolated by the stifling 
moral rectitude of her New 
England society, she is coiled 
with the longing of unrequited 
love, ripe for her seduction by 
the Young Man (a superbly 
unctuous Joseph Cipolla). 

Every fibre of the baflaina’s 
body is alive with nuance: 
even her back — frequently to 
the audience — throw with an 
impossibly defined expressive¬ 
ness. And her final salvation 
with Kevin O‘Hare’s compas¬ 
sionate Friend is so intimately 
realised that it belies the 
distance between stage and 
audience. 

Ballet Theatre (now Ameri¬ 
can Ballet Theatre) commis¬ 
sioned Hilar of Fire and was 
also the birthplace of Balan¬ 
chine’s 1947 work. Theme and 
Variations. Theme (to Tchai¬ 
kovsky) is both homage and 
harbinger, a celebration of the 
choreographer’s own roots in 
the grand classicism of Imper¬ 
ial Russia and a dsdarationof' 
the speed and democratic 
openness of the neodasskisra 
he was developing in America. 
Irs a great company work, 
affording both soloists and 
corps the spotlight of virtuoso 
display. Hie entire BRB cast 
shone, led by a radiant 
MiyakoYoshida. 

THE New York Composers 
Orchestra was formed in 
1986 try composer/pianist 
Wayne Harvitz and compo¬ 
ser/spouse Robin Holcomb 
as an outlet for their own 
large-ensemble pieces and 
these of their associates in 
what has become known as 
the “downtown scene". 

Although never a self- 
proclaimed movement its 
members — John Zorn, 
Elliott Sharp. Bill FriseU. 
Bobby Previte prominent 
among than — share, 
above all, an openness to all 
forms of music from Ives 
and Copland to Hendrix 
and Morrioone, and a will¬ 
ingness to assimilate them 
into their own projects. 

The resulting music’s be¬ 
setting sin can be an arch, 
hip glibness, but in the right 
hands — as ft undoubtedly 
is in NYCO — it can be 
tremendously exciting. 

A core of American play¬ 
ers — reedsmen Doug 
Weisdman and Marty Ehr¬ 
lich along with drummer 
Previte ana the co-founders 
— has been retained in the 
15-piece NYCO for this six- 
date Contemporary Music 
Network tour, and it was 
their compositions the band 
flayed to a highly apprecia¬ 
tive QEH audience. Hol¬ 
comb’s pieces — First 
Programme in Standard 
Time, Night Birds: Open 24 

NYCO > 
Queen Elizabd^ 

YT.ll S Hall 

Hours and A Iwavs LforOn 
—were the most ai&fbus. 
packed with startli > jocta- 
positions of, say, efisebar- 
mony brass passaes and 
mfliteiy-style srredmm 
tattoos, or the ct (poor’s 
musingly free pi o with 
clarinet and flute I deals. 

Ehrlich’s and orvitz’s 
compositions, by mtfast, 
were more straigl arward 
affairs, and twe of the 
latter’s — New H tz and 
Don't Stop Now - were 
jewels of controUe mergy, 
yet almost humn Jy ac¬ 
cessible. It was W idman 
and Previte, ho wewho 
perhaps provided le eve¬ 
ning's more moorable 
moments, the fomr with 
his short, plangentinelan- 
cholic The Monttn Sec¬ 
tion, the latter vh an 
extended version ohis To 

the Air. which featufi 
whole band singings wist¬ 
ful theme under apicafly 
fluent Hairy Lowth) 
pa sola 

Chris PaIkek 

Party piece 
WRITING to his publisher 
just before the premiere of 
his Requiem. Verdi insisted 
that “one mustn't sing this 
Mass in the way one sings 
an opera, and therefore 
phrasing and dynamics 
that may be fine in the 
theatre wont please me at 
all, not at all." 

Easier said than done. 
With the prolonged drama 
of the Dies Irae, and with 
the Lacrimosa reworking a 
duet that was originally 
meant for Don Carlos, it is 
always a real challenge for 
both conductor and singers 
not to yield to operatic 
temptation. 

Bin there is a way, and 
Carlo Rizzi and his soloists 
found it Ron's dose atten¬ 
tion to the smallest points of 
dynamic and rhythmic in¬ 
flection, as detailed by Ver¬ 
di, frequently drew the 
work into a close, almost 
intimate focus, in all but its 
most dramatically extrovert 
passages. 

This work is one of the 
Philharmonia Chorus’s 
great party pieces: even so, 
Rizzi contributed his own 
input to the chorus's instinct 
ami to the admirable train¬ 
ing of David Hill by loving¬ 
ly shaping every melodic 
contour, concentrating on 
details of weight and mea- 

trum- 
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PhilharmoA/ 
Rizzi 

Festival Hd 

each bice’s sure within 
line. 

.Rizzi took care, 
match the choral 
to that of his 
Soprano and 

■ cone much 
than Jane Eaglen 
Finnie, who " 
breathed closely 
other, particularly 
dear, light air 
Agnus Dei. 

Eaglen ringed eat en¬ 
semble with a bright! oof 
sound. Finnie sang < '■ of 
the saddest ana tost 
internalised Lacrin ms 
this work has hearjfor 
some time. Alastair 
steady bass was a l 
for Dennis O’Neill's 
teristicatiy r_ 
Italianate tenor. _ 
hushed sacrifice of 
and praise in the 
epitomised the 
simplicity of 
performance. 

Hilary 

his 
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ARTS 
THE WEEK 

i AHEAD 

■ MUSIC 

A reformed character 
or the same bad-boy 
I vo? Pogorelich gives 
a piano recital at 
the Festival Hal] 

CONCERT: Tuesday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ DANCE 

London City Ballet 
come to Sadler’s Wells 
for one week only 
with Galina Samsova’s 
staging of Giselle 
OPENS: Tuesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILM 

Tim Burton’s brilliant 
bk>i>ic of the world's 
worst movie director, 
Ed Wood, is premiered 
in Cannes and London 

OPENS: Friday 

REVIEW: Thursday 

■ BOOKS 

Margaret Drabble’s 
absorbing biography 
ev okes the strange 
and vulnerable world 
of Angus Wilson 
IN THE SHOPS: Now 
REVIEW: Thursday 

EATRE. Putting the flop into floppy ears; intriguing comer of racial history loses the plot 

r- ■ 

pnishing though the fact is. 
Tor Mary Chase won a 

Prize for this silly little 
i to run for four years on 

ay and almost two in London: 
jiewan starred in the film, and 

1 over to Britain to appear in 
30 years ago. 

3? Iltntw nothing about .its plot except 
mild-mannered hero believes 

I been befriended by an invisible 
J rabbit, six feet tall, called 

j-farvjy. The premise has promise, but 
nemably Chase betrays that 
jwith Jier frail command of 

; 'and reliance on reach-rne- 
ig characters. 

Thj plot briefly: Elwood Dowd's 
;sister* ries to have him committed to a 
■priya ^sanatorium, but complications 
msw and in the end she derides she 

jlwoul rather he continue as a genial 
craci wt than become cured but crab¬ 
by- * long the line she has nervously 
admi ttfcd that occasionally she sees 
Hanfe too, and by the end of the play 
the chief psychiatrist is drinking with 

- him. Since we are shown locked doors 
magically opening, we are left to 

that the rabbit although 
is real: some kind of sprite 

: taken on an animal form, 
sly in 1944. when this play 

die theatregoing public 
. everywhere was in the mood 

_ p. Three years earlier, Blithe 
Spirit had shown that ghosts, although 
in this case visible ones, could be 
acceptsble dramatis personae. Numer¬ 
ous mminous creatures have peopled 
the state since then, generally malevo¬ 
lent because such are die times we live 
in. and the authors of Una Pooka, 

Harvey 

Shaftesbury 

Gentle Jack and Brimstone xwd 7Yea- 
de have used them to voice some 
comment on their times. 

Chase's probable point is that we 
should tolerate eccentrics because, they 
may possess a special wisdom. Seen 
against the other characters, who are 
either ihuggish or superficial, Dotid’S- 
gentle decency1 is cenairdy to be 
preferred, but there is no suggestion he 
came by his goodness because of the 
rabbit. He is said m spend most of his 
time drinking in bars, although 
Gorden Kaye plays down this side of 
his character. He moves through the 
play, a mild, subdual fellow provided 
with nothing comic to say or do—or, if 
comedy is intended in the script, not 
conveying it in his performance- He is 
sweetly stubborn in a teddybearish sort 
of way and looks happy whenever his 
Harvey reappears, but his is not 
exactly a performance you would 
hurry up Shaftesbury Avenue to catch. 

Sooner his underplaying, however, 
than the excesses on show around him: 
Ken Wynne'S eccentrically wheezing 
judge and the eyelid-batting women. 
Rue McClanahan is sometimes 
funnyish as the twittering sister, but 
oh, the boring subplots, the inept exits 
contrived to avoid confrontations. 
Chase's inability to create relationships 
credible even in comic terms. Clifford 
Williams’s leaden direction makes the 
heart sink. 

„„ Initforthe 
Jeremy Kingston do then-best 

IN 19}4. a black GI was 
sentenced to death in Bristol 
under American law. accused 
of .nping a local white 
wtxnaa. Thirty-one thousand 
West Country citizens peti¬ 
tioned for his release. In¬ 
trigued by the story, 
playwight David Good)and 
emba'ked on a research 
project that took him from the 
Pi23fe Record Office-to inter- 
vrew&k veterans across the . 
United States. 

Tht.play that has emerged 
offers the human, if not strictly 
historical, drama of Jimmy 
and ,'oyce. Goodland’s GI and 
Bristol woman are involved in 
a love affair that turns sour 
when her sailor husband re¬ 
turns. Meanwhile, Good- 

bunny: television stalwarts Gorden Kaye and Rue McClanahan 
ist with the faded charms of Mary Chase's 50-yearold Harvey 

Overdone over here 
land’s investigations are graft¬ 
ed on to a present-day frame. 
Sonny (a dignified yet fierce 
John Amos), who is Jimmy's 
offspring from an abandoned 
American affair, derides to 
find out what befell his father. 
Stirred into iraiignatiOn by his .. 
.Own son., Foster, a politicised 
college boy who chases up the 
government documents and. 
newspaper cuttings on the 
case, he trades down Joyce in 
Bristol. 

The portrait of racism 
proves multi-layered — not 
just American but British too. 

The life and Death 
of a Buffalo Soldier 

Bristol Old Vic 

white and black, past., and. 
present- Parallels- are 
emphasised by Shaun Parkes 
(zestfly slang-talking, loose- 
limbed or furiously shadow 
boxing), who doubles as Jim¬ 
my aDd Foster. But the play's 
mirroring is not always subtle 
and the unfolding of Timmy's 
fate is too slow. 

As the young Joyce, Isabel 
Brook is an appalling flirt 
That is to say. she acts the flirt 
appallingly, flouncing around 
as if she has fleas. John 
Sharian is an unspeakable. 

. splay-legged sailor- Still, Ann 
Bye can be comically, spunky 

. as the . old Joyce, . cussing. 
. through her sorrow-numbing 

cheap sherry. Brook also im¬ 
proves with time, rising to a 
screaming match with Jimmy 
when he rejects her on learn¬ 
ing she is married. This bitter 
misunderstanding enrages 
her into crying rape. 

The dosing twists of the 
drama verge on the contrived, 
hurrying through Jimmy's 
happy release, his alarming 
enlistment for combat then 
his sudden stabbing by the 
bigoted military police just as 
he is making it up with Jqyce. 
Hardly has Sonny extracted 
the last chapter of the story 
from Joyce, taking back his 
accusations against her, than 
her heart gives ouL Sonny is 
instantaneously trapped, as 
we bear a neighbour yelling to 
the cops that there is a 
“blackie" in Joyce’s flat The 
print if not the plot is well 
made. Racism continues in the 
dty today. 

Kate Bassett 

NEWLY, touted as “The 
Ivors", tie 40th Ivor Novello 
Awards vfll be handed out at 
the Grbsvenor House in 
London omorrow. There are 
14 catego-ies in all, key among 
them the statuette for the best 
contemporary song. In contest 
are EHir (Parklife). Des'ree 
(You G)tta Be) and The 
Cranberries (Zombie). Mean¬ 
while. LMJ are releasing a 
double ID, The Ivors: The 
Winners opening with David 
Whitfield's inaugural 1955 
suocess, EVrywhere, and mov¬ 
ing though the years to 
condudf with whatever is 
tomorrow's victor. 

Heading the Ivor league 
• A TRIBUTE to Radio 4’s 
late, lamented presenter. Bri¬ 
an Redhead, comes from an 
unlikely source. Included on 
Whafs Inside, the new Joan 
Armatrading album released 
by RCA next week, is Shapes 
and Sizes, inspired by the 
broadcaster’s death last year. 

• THESE days shows don’t 
close, they just go on holiday. 
As evidence, consider this 
week’s West End reopening of 
Five Guys Named Moe, which 

OVERTURES 

was assumed to have finished 
its five-year run in the spring 
but has been brought into the 
Albery in favour of the ill-fated 
Duncan Weldon production 
of The Millionairess. The 
autumn may also see a West 
End return for the spring's 
biggest hit, Maggie Smith in 
Three Tall Women, if she does 
nor plump instead for the 
London premiere of Nefl Si¬ 

mon's current off-Broadway 
play, London Suite. 

Definitely on offer later this 
year are two familiar National 
Theatre shows: a further West 
End run for An Inspector 
Calls, and a November open¬ 
ing at the Old Vic for 77ie 
Wind in the Willows. 

• STAND-UP comedian Ed¬ 
die Izzard — who has recently 
shifted to heavier fare in such 
plays as David Mamet's Cryp¬ 
togram — is heading for the 

large -screen. He will co-star 
with Girard Depardieu and 
Bob Hoskins in Secret Agent. 

.the next film from the writer 
, and director Christopher 
Hampton (whose Carrington 
may well be'one of the years 
major Academy Award 
contenders). 

;•THE srimroaclt of Batman 
Forever, tiie sequel starring. 
Val Kilmer, will have a dis¬ 
tinctly British feel. P J Har- 
vty; SeaL Nick Cave, Eddi 
Reader and Massive Attack 
are among the artists 
included. U2. also provide a 
new song: 

LONDON 
SrWIEWOlOER. tire eptanu of 
Atnorcan *u rrtfec iifctcs a ont-SSp 
wtreMD Ihe UK on ha European iu (be 
iwm ettJuswe U&catsing concerts AT 
prawdfcn*»RN& 
Abut H«A Karwnjpn Gare. SA7 
10171-58682155 and tomorrow 
7 30cm S ' 

JAZZ AROUMD TOWN Jacqj: 
OanfoMjflh. dajghcet of Cbo Ljtnu one 
John Danwicrn nude he azwn 
debut earner ita iea with ner sel 
agars? rearames percussion en-j 
vibraphone. off Tenure. 
sharing mo tul- former RIiIps CX-p..-, 
MBpfawi BenUrg ffoismoee 
"Mum end Dad* X Scan 5 >n Brntg- 
hamonHuHUy}tAaram^ Care- 
laid shorn cS ha atercc la o!V/• 
idling a: ds pueZ *tti j more irxttcns 
pa sonjaxA crct n n-pgrrsp.ii.as 
Ranrte SooVk F ran Sreci. W1 0171- 
439 0747] TcmpM Sai.gsxm Ptexe 
on tfM Mi. Kngrcsaridjo. £Wl 
(Gin-225 £273: Ton^h.- Jjru3. 
9 lEprr.and IT t£pm 

SWPAT1CO Las! ms*. of 
(Urformancsi Id Sam ShCKStfs lea 
pta> icr a decade A shares were* tor. 
tong ago rannwurjio men nc-w 'jvitk; 
wry tSflcnss ’jos. tv.: in age- Shepard 
bur poawr'.ii-/ actod. rc-shtta' and 
•VVpna 
Royal Court. Stoarw Scjjto S-.'.l 
10171-730 174S| Tv-SM Sar. 7 30pm 
ms Sat, 3pm. 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A daily guide to art* 
ondontsrtatnroont 

eompflad by Kite Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 
BHGKTON The f ir.* iarccrrs, 
to: Sr.rw Cocisa coma t* a 
mi jT-cr.ir-.gh: -tr-j*.- us? /,«.■* d 
■he Brighton Festival rjrt- 
OM-, a j- 

n-ir-rr;r jr 
Zi?r.-si e: A' jr»2 r»-j 

“icdcm Japanese FviiajH- 
f.u—3-.r.ar«x:i Ivcr 'ayzye. is 
■he rwe» niod: 7.V C h £ir.,-r 
S? 1W. C. i<> i 'IL-'T. 
Scsran Ci.?:- ar.S a toris-j- 
TefT Loaiar: n 
Pnra"«rj Orchsc-j 
Box OHIca T-t Ssmt r.cv. 
;3t??3-nS739f 
OLYNDEBOURhE A aea:=n 
epe-x. jia* -.eu rwra i^uie -*ui- 
•«U» fJJ-'Jtf Pjar., ■ Enadona 
£ipecia:>er> are n -ji e hi won ha; 
C-CT-f tf :w ij;-173 
•,*sr„ Grahjn.z*a«;:;-iujk*. 

Gfyndahoixna Opm Houm Ucm 
Lxrmc. i3:tT3-S10ol?-. 
Ten yz cm tiers 5 Scomt. 
care.-uei it:? A15 27 

SHEFFIELD- ELtTr and MaciS are me 
‘CJJC.-J iiihr* ne<e X. annual 
Chamber Music FoaViral man !d a 
csyx TrviLinssa'/af hsGuswianfl 
Mens-i lufutfl me and ciuang 
r vccib, c-.cr< -n funicular lor 
:u? p.-sueit' - NXC-‘X a5£h S ScfUtl 
ami— «7.!«r^ns»i4 A team on 
Thmu. 
CrucUMa StwSo N«fiK Saeet )31i4 
X€9XZ-. TodJ>--Sa! 1£*15 and 7.45pm. 

YORK AL30 5 ■maijjmi.-o 
cunKdi Woman in Mind opcfK. the 
TTb-.i'rc Rj-.S ; sumrrer uasi A 

crilnsy Pjv 
r-nbmed sy a cr^sr. x encorue* 
Ji-ar. a ssom r.ne — aJ can j'.' be as. 
ncc. pmfec is i stems" tt fi 
Raima.-/fJcttn: JffsiAbosnand 
Tnorr.Ts Uxsyi 
Thaatro Royal Si Leonard's Pace, 
”01304 CT3&E5) apm 
manf.tor-SaL ten -ii2a as <pm 
Unra Jjtk- 10 £ 

LONDON GAI»ER1EB 
British Muxauni Ejrcpcai Appi«l 
ABS Cottier. <0 T 71 -ti% 1£6Si 
Hayward Luvi capes of crar>o? 
>0171-92s 2144i National GaBary 
’jon-tfiJi c-n StudM-. 10171 -833 
2321; National PortraUGafiary 
Rj^und A.ulon 0171-l-OSOOSSi. 
SarpenUna Ufa-- Vi&r.j* i0171-402 
OOTsj Tam Arfin kmqaUor/ 
ipja-13171 -687 80001 V A A. Pr.mo 
ai die Rjphaa Cannons ;93o SfOQl 

□ ABSOLUTE HELL Se*. m a anrfcffg 
cUrntneuarmeral l94S.Rodner/ 
AOiUnrs negieefed suteef-xvodd- 
ruiion comedy d plsjae byatop^dass 
tact headed by JudDemn and Greg 
Hicks. 
National (Lyttelton), South Bank, SEi 
(0171-928 2252). Now prevtamn. 
7 30cm, opens tomcnow. 7pm £ 

B DEALERS CHOICE Pant* 
MarbeTs laseruwg poker drama, 
iranslened Imm the National Fumy 
□na-knsrs abound along vMh 
peroepbonsol the roots olgambing. 
VaudanMa. Sband, WC2 K1171-836 
9967] Mon-Fh. 7.45pm, Sat. 815pm, 
mats Wed, 3pm and Sat 5pm 

□ THE DUCHESS OF NALH- Julet 
Steuenson and Smon RusseO Beale in 
Websters tragedy of ncest. murder 
andthebciidHiandolnnMd phap 
Franks dfects Greenwich Theatte's 
seB-oul success 
Wyndhama, Chanrig Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-3891746). MorvSaL 
7-30pm, mats Wfld aid Sat, 3pm. 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED HOE-The 
)ort is Jwnplng agan nowihai Ctarha 
Peters's celebnued musical has 
bounced back mio me wast End. 
Albary. Si Moan’s Lana, WC2 (0171- 
369 1730). Now previewing. Bpm Opens 
May 25. 

□JEFFREY: Christopher Were plays 
a New Yorker brad in to total 
abstinence. Tim Lusoombe (tacts Pad 
Adrack's Off-Broadway hk wkh a mUon 
camp tups. 
Graamdch. Crooms HU. SE10 (0181- 
8SB7755) Mon-Sat 7.4Spnr. met SaL 
2 30pm. UnH Jura 10 G 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeiaisy Kfaigaton's assesament 
ol theatre toowfcig In Loudon 

M House fufl, nduma only 
B Some aeata avaBabio 
□ Soots at afl prfaaa 

□ THE IQLLIHQ OF SISTER 
GEORGE Nbnam Morgotycs ptays ttic 
tweedy soap nenme m Frank Marcus's 
excellen; corned-/wtti a bee Serena 
Evans and Jmephne Tewson play her 
treacherous companmn and doss 
Ambassadors. Wes: Street WC2 
10171-8366111) Mon-Fn. 8pm. SaL 
8J0pm. rtaE."nnjf5 3pm and Sa. 
UOpm 

□ AMPSUMMBI NIGHTS 
DREAM: Adnan Itobte's rchiy beaublui 
production from last year's Saarfoid. 
The outslandng cast fidudas Atex 
Jennings. Stella Gonei. Desmond 
Bant Barry Lynch 
Barbican. S* Street EC210171-638 
8891) TomghJand Tue. 715pm S 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS. 
ODase/s tremendous tragi-comedy, m 
a justly acdaimed revival lv Joe 
OtMlng'a aMnsh company. 
Ganfck, Charng Cross Road. WC2 
(0171-494 5610). ktai-SM, 7.45pm: 
mats Thus and SaL 220pm. 

□ THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW. 
T1» Undead pose and prance ogam 
Brad, Jane, Frank N Futer and FM-Ratt 
beck m the Wtesl End tor ttw unpleerth 

Lme Ro&fi Cojwb and Ncnolas 
Paramo rn tw company 
DtdtaoTYark'a.S-l Uamn'sLanc IVC? 
(0171-936 5122) Mon-Thus 8 15pm. 
Fn and Sal 7pm and 9 30pm jjg 

E TRUE LINES BwutfuUy jeed 
devsedpla-, o(fragK»racione lour 
yang Iren tra-jcDas. uruasy on lour 
uniinenis and looking lor gutdams 
Bush, Shepherds Busn Green. W12 
(0181-743 33881 Mon-Sat. 8pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia Haymattel (0171-930 
6800} □ Blood Bratharx Phoenw 
10171-667 1044) □ Buddy Vkaona 
Palace (0171-8341317). Beats 
New London (0171-405 0072) 
□ Copacabana. Pnnce of Wales (0171- 
839 59721 . □ Craey torYou. PnKe 
Edward (0171-7346961) BGraase 
Domonan (0171-1166060).. □hr 
PreteentLova Apoto(0171-494 
5070) . B huSan Ink: Aldwych 
(0171-416 6003). . B Laa Wadrablas. 
Pataca (0171-434 0909).. □ Mama I 
Mint losing- Cambfldga (0171-494 
5030). . S IHsa Saigon Theatre 
Royd 10171-494 5400) □ My Night 
With Reg: Criterion (0171-839 
4468)... ■ onvarl- RaUadUn pi 71- 
494 5020) ■Ttie Phantom oltha 
Opera: Her M^esl/s ((>171-494 
5400) . □ Sha Loves Ma: StNcy 
(0171-8366888) . □ Starlight 
Expreaa: Apdo Victoria (0171-828 
B665) BSunaetBoutawd 
Adolptn (0171 -344 00G5)... □ The 
Woman In Black. Fonura (0171-836 
2238) 
Ticks! rtonraun suppled by Society 
ot London TheaSa 

NEW RELEASES 
a DON JUAN DEMARCO (15). 
RefreshiTgand mjky romarfotaritasy 
about a man who trtnkE hkrweit to be 
Don Juan. With Johnny Depp. Marlon 
Brando and Faye Dunaway; reman and 
directed by Jeremy Leven 
Ctapham Pfduni House (0171-438 
3323) MGMk Fid ham Road (0171-370 
2638) llimartt 0)171-8391927) 
ItocwtaroEHpl71-434 0031) Notttog 
Hfll OoranatEl fl>171 -727 6705) 
Phoanbi (01B1-883 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Street [0171-935 2772} UCI 
Whltaleya B (0171-792 3332) Wamar 
B (0171-437 4343) 

ROB ROY (15): Lavisb but fusty apic, 
with Uam Naason as the Sconob fo0> 
hare and Tbn Roth iwadng the 
baddes. Michaal Caaon-Jones drecte, 
urth Jessica Lange, John Hun and 
Bnan Cot 
Odaon Lalcaaaar Sq (D142&91S683) 

# STRST FIGHTER (12)-Mndass 
acUonlhriRb tram, top popular vipao 
game, wih Jean-daoteVan Damme 
and lha late Rant Jd^Qwn^twsn 
Eds Sauza. 

I (0171-352 5096) 
I Arch (01420 914501) 

Sarias CMtaga (01428 914096) West 
End (01426 915574) UCI WMatoya fi 
(0171-7923332) 

CURRENT '- - :... .£ 

♦ BOYS ON.THE safe (16)' - 
UnappaaBng women's pduewflh - 
Whoopi GoMborg. Marylouse Parker. 
Drew Barrymore Herbert toss dhecis 
IMaaKFuSiani Hired B(PT 71-370 
263® TrooadaroB (P171-434 0031) 
Screan/8akar1Hraat(0l7l-93S27721 
UO WtdtalaysB (0171-752 3332) 
Waraar B Pi 71-437 4343) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brawn's assnasmart of 
fllms hi London and (artier* 

indicatad with the symbol ♦ ) 
on raleeM acrorn the country 

♦ BULLETS OVER BROADWAY (15): 
Diverting Woody Aflen cwnady set In 
New York’s theatre world 01 the 1920s 
With John Cusack, Chazz Pakrtnlari. 
Dianne VWesL 
Barbican B (0171-638 8891] Chekaa 
(0171-351 3742) Orta B (0171-727 
4043) HGM Tottenham Court Road 
(0171-838 6140) Odaora: Haymarkot 
(01426 91535^ Kanatagton (01426 
914666) ScreaaVOrean (0171-22E 
3520) Screan/HB B (0171 -435 3368) 

♦ CIRCLE OF FRIENDS (15): 
Adventures of three insh gds m the 
1950s highly coTMWdKral, sigWy 
charrreng, irth Mme Drtwr and Chrts 
OTJonnea 
MGMsc Bakar Street (0171-935 9772) 
Chalaea (0171-352 5096) Odaons: 
KanNagtrei (01426 914GB6) SwtM 
Cottage (01426914066) Waal End 
(01426915574) irclWhkatoyaB 
(0171-792 3332) 

EXOTICA (IB), tnverffive vanaions on 
the tone of voyeunsre from qiaky 
Canadian f&Bcror Alom Egoyan Wkh 
Bruce Greenwood. MaK/rehner. 
Ctapham Pidure Houaa (0171-496 
3323) Uonlaif (0171-836 06911 Ranoh- 
(0171-8378402) 

♦ FRESH (IB) Breomyn boy tries to 
ouwffl the localrei^kaite Enargaik: 
ghetto drama from new dJEcior Boas 
Yakov 

Eterirle B *0171 792 2020) MGM 
TrocadaroB (0171-434 0031) PtezaB 
(0800 888997) UCI Whttotoya B 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15) 
Bogus bpc about a Montana lardy early 
m ihe century. Wkh Brad Pit). Aldan 
Chinn aid Tnffwny Hoptans. Direckx. 
EdHRlZwIck. 
UGMChalaao (0171-352 50961 
Shaftasbury Awenuo (0171 -836 6279) 
Odaon Kanaington (01426 014668) 
Swtas Cotteoa <pi435 914098) UCI 
WWtaloymBiCn 71 -792 3332) Wanwr 
B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KMG 
GEORGE (PQ): Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
erexemeas Alan Bamatt's lurmersed 
monarch A One Hm transfer, wvn Helen 
Mvren and Ian Holm. 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-369 1721) 
MGMa: Haymartet (0171 -8391527) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
6148) Odaon Kanategion (01426 
914668) Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18)- 
Fwcetul New Zealand Cate ol Maon 
cUSira ravaged £7 ttie urban ghetto 
Lee Tarnation drecte a powertU cas 
MGMK Futtrem Road (0171-370 
2E36| PtccacOy (0171-437 3561 > 
Warner B (0171-437 4343] 

♦ OUTBREAK (16): Taul Win Ihnfler 
Dial turns sOy. With Ductm Hoflman anci 
Rene Rrsao and Morgan Freeman. 
Drectof, WoUgang Paiarean. 
MGMk FuDnmi Road (0171-370 
2636) Trocadaro Q (0171-434 0031) 
UO WHMtysfi (0171-792 3332) 
Wanwr Q (0171-437 43431 

STARGATEfPG) Gatectic adverajres 
al Kiat Russell and James Spader. 
Preposterous, demnthra bu lun 
Prince Charles (0171 -437 8181) 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ART GALLERIES 

it 

_ME ART 8 
Ataneft St, W1. 0171-629 516L 
HORDEMAROON-hMaanF 
am (18e(W IM 3 Jaw. MraFrt 
10530. M 10-1230. 

ROY HiS GALLERY. 
Maw tortm F«» «Sf 
29 Bata SL W1. 017T-W5 47(t._ 

CABAIET 

2HIGKJEEN KOOM 

LoatotPRmierl 
Nfhreteb. 

blossom 
OEARIE 

uhby.SJaaeim 

UWnLlM*. 
■no-taDtaacrton^ 

OtaMi safe 120. 

"•xx&isr* 

COLBEUMOlM 63Z8300PJ*) 
omqlbh hatonal OPERA 

CALL 0171-4811920 
To pace your 

trg. 

ROYAL OPBtA HOUSE 0171304 
4000 tur Bor Oil & Standby i*l 

Ticks* avMtntfw day 
Tbs Bhttdsgbmn Rdjysl BaM 

Twit Tanor. Fn.as(LaM MgM). 720 
COPPBJA 

Thr7J0dA)tNgl4 
BamcMB^aTHBCAND 

VAHATlONSrnadort PtXAR 
OF FfRE/MssMoa** L£ 

TWCORNE 
A! The Barbican Can— 

0171 6» 8891 
Tail 730 THE OttoNESTRA OF 

THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE^ 

theatres 

ADBJW 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBOW 
MAhiaawgc'wasiJoutrai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 

ELAMEPADE 
and JOHN BARROWWAN 

24HH CRS^fT CARD SOOKNSS 

CALLWT13« DOSS , 
GRPBOOKWQ413aKWB*») 

HO BOOHNG Fffi FOR 
'personal CALLERS AT THE 

ADBJH* BOX OFFICE 
PaoonjMintentniknOlTlSRKM 

unaRair/CM*1"1*"*8*^0 

ALBERT BO 01713B91730 
ccOITI 3*4«44 (no t*gM 

THE1TRE BACKS 
Ths Brand New ProducKonot 

FIVE GUVS 
NAMED HOE 

WMittia M idaraiaW cowpany 
Maw uwiareng. Opens ThureN 7 pm 
Itoylhur 8pm Fil S 3*1 &00 & 8A 

pH tom part ted < ffcsj 2 tor.1. 

APOLLO 01714945006/3*44444 

FETBi BOWLES 
LBA HARROW 

in TERHiCE RATTWAWS 

INmiSEOFLOVE 
“ASiaUMEJOfrCUial 

“UNMISSABIET Today 
Evaacm.MNTlw3pm,SNSfSL 

ALDWYCH oc 0171416 8003 
0171420 0000 (no ha) 

730. Mate Wed A Sat 3X) 
FELICmr KENDAL 

MAROAHETTYZACK 
A AKT MALIC ki 

INDIAN INK 
**TOM STOPPARDS 1WUMPH 
-A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNKY 

FMEBALL OF A FLAY TO 
HJJNMATETTCWESTEMY* 
Tnrtay nrndwrl hyPtlEH WOOD 

AMBASSADORS836 8111/836 
1171 CC 4200000/344 4444 (NO Fa») 
-ABtonfc»AWihB«ltfli«5r 
Haim waHtogr Sunthy Tinea 

MMAUmmOLYEB 
josephwe anau 
TEW80N EVANS 

theollmbof 
smiuoTORoe 

FRANK MARGOT C0«Y. 
*Ons can only chsar.. 
and BataM* DaiyUM 

Fvea A LhhT)»Jr&Sal 5308830. 

APOLLO VICTORIA ec 0171416 
600 cc24)n 0171344 4444^71420 

OQOOGraa 01714186075/4133321 
AntSawUoydWabltoc 

Hw pradadM of 

STARIiGHT EXPRESS 
-AR8B0RNTI«.T«CAL 

DEUOHrtWyUK 
White knucWo nin 1ft45daAf 

- T11 ktoHEfl] Trims 'to ei^at 

CAMBRfflOE THEATRE 0171494 
5080 004200000/3444444 

(3tfrt7d«y»,«':tea) 
New Yak’s BMBh N1 flWlcB 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Feakmg MICA RAWS 

“Anteidnfl vocM soaMV £» 
UavThura 745pm. FSB S30PIIA 

tlSPM, Sa!%*nfc 745pm 
Ft1SJ0Pmor*rat«aEl2J0_ 

CAMBRIDGE BD&cP 0171404 
S054«(wN(fllBfl) 3121982/344 

44440^44133321/31219J0 

FAME 
•OEMU51CAL 

FUrfi/wi Pric^ Pmva trcm '6 

CHTEMON 839 44860*4 4444 

BEST COMEDY 
names outer Awrede 1965 

BEST COMEDY 
Evening totod Asads 1694 

MY NIGHT WITH BEG 
By Kevin Hycl 

“THIS SUPERB PLAY" D.Td 
Eves 6cm. Yted & Sd Mto 4pm 

DOMHONTUninN 0171416 

017141600^4133321/4201 

GREASE 
Storing SHANE RKHC 
sid BAMAHWA JANUS 

•net tarim A Ian, km. hm." 
DMyUto 

Evu7AMatlWU&SNapn> 
SOME GREAT BEATS 

AVAXABLE MOW - THUR 
DRURY LAIC THEATRE ROYAL 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 apt 312 
8000/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“T>C CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OP OUR IMS- 
- NOW IN ns 

m SENSATIONAL YEARI 
Eves 745 Uati Wad & SB 3pm 

Good sMtswik for Wad Mat 

A soma parts-appY_%Q- 
PORTBJteHOfE/POBTAL 
BOOKINGS* PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
0171494 5M0(BKQ FEB 

DUC»«S « 0171494 50Wa 3<4 
4444(r»bkfl h«/B3B2CB(bkB<M) 
01714133321 Era* 8pm, Wed mN 

3pm, Sal 5pm A 830 
-ASAUCYCOMBTrEStd 

NOW M nSBW YEAR 

DON’T DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

■gariggft art 
DUKE OP Y0RK80171836 

5122/3637 CC <20 00X^044 4444 
(no fc») Gp. 413 3321/2W 7941 

rOBHCOUSMS 
NUHDLAS PARSONS 

Slirin 
RICHARD VBRian 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
The Walds Mod Bap* 

flock ft (tal Mudcd 
“So kray, so last, as assy” 

DMrtW 
MavThua 8.15 Fri A Sal 7pm 4 
_yten_ 

PORTUC BO ft CC on 8382338 
CC 430 0000 (24l» No toe) 344 4444 

(Ns to*V Grpe 413 3321 
JOHN RBCHAEL 
NOMNNGfrON GRAMMOE 

SuranWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Atopled by Stephen Maramt 

“THE MOST THRLUNG PLAY 
FOR YEARS- DAW 

Manfiat 8pn, toll Thee 3pm 
ft SR 4pm 

HER MAJESTTB 2tor494 G400 
ftta h4 CC 3444444/4200000 (bkg 

h4<M*>arin0]719908123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER? 
AWARD WBBWG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PRMCE 
NOWBKQTOttlUEFTaS -- 

'Evt»7A5tot»WadSSail0a , 

QAMUCK 017148*9510 
CC 0171344 4444/60 0000 

‘SeenOCaraytetyeeiHtpmy..« 
nere-periectpradudlonby Joe 
Dndng^WHflra'Cbeeirar 

THE PLOUGH AND IHE 
STARS 

'glDin ft Unanrtti paton ft 
teelngJOT TO BE MSSST S Thw. 

• LONDON PALLADAlM BQ/CC 
: 01714919&49I44444 ffl M MV - 

. -ohg)430S@3^0T714W5464. 
- JONATHAN PRYCE In 

' fflJVER! ■ 
UOtCUMKrSHASIEHPECE 

- YOU CAMFT A8K FOR MORP 
.. . 3 Tbw 

Ewe 730 tola Wed ASM 230 
CHECK WITH BJ0 FDR 

RETURNS A CANCELLATIONS 

to 10 Jura only 
Ewe 7.4S Mm Thum ft Sal 23km. 

' LYRIC Sbafta Ana BOftccODl j 
W 5045 CO <T66066Gtj*4W ! 

549VRS 3321/4W «B5i 
3l2lW/@0a» 

“RVE SOW BflBTMMEMr 
3,71m 

AIN'T MfSBEHAW ! 
THE fATS WAL1B1 MUSICAL 
■VURE GBMJS—TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY” DAM 
Ewe Bom Uto Thf 3m SU Sue 

QARRKK 0T71494 SOBS 
cc (Mrs) 4S000OV344 4444 

CLARKE PETERS 

UNFORGETTABLE ' 
Tba NAT XINQ COLE Story 

Piaw 14 Jura. Opera tfl Jm 7pm 
Eras tom. Mate 1hi3 ft Sm4 . . 

GIELGUD 0171494506^3444444 
RgpaitQnwaa RachalWto* 
Btocua VAatoa A Mcbolea Ctoy 

• In NOB. COWARD’S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
tt by SEAN MATHAS 

‘'TnUHPHANTDNyiH 
Eras TAG. ThurftSM tole Spin 

LA8T3WSXS 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171028 
22S2 Opt 01710007410* 

cctkfl tea 0171497 9H?7 
OLMBRTonT7,lfiUMWRNUC 
WOOD Qytenlhonm Totner 7,15 
WOMBI OF 1TOY Euripides In a 

tanstoion by Kamstti MeLbUi 
LYTTH.TGN T«\ (PREVEW) 730, 

Tomer (PRESS MGHT)7JB 
ABSOLUTE HBL Rodney Addend. 

HAYMARKETBO/CC 01714308800 
24 hr ec MW IN 344 4444/QO0000 
Evening 730, Mala Wad ft Sal 230 

DaatbMa Hcitoy PatiObalay 
Tha NeOonel Ttwotra prodwatan ol 

Tom Stoppard1! 
“HAffTBIPtECF D.Tfltagnph 

ARCADIA 
CfredadbylVavortona - 

BEST PLAY OFT* YEAR 
Era StandtedDram Awaid 1893 
Laurence OMar Awmd 1993/94 

LASTS WEBCS BOS JUNE 3 

MEW LONDON Druy lane WC2BQ 
0171405 0072 CCOITI 4044079 24hr 

344 4444/VO 0000 Opt8308123 
MWOflEWLiDYDWaBBV 

Tfi. BJOT MTEflNATKMN. 
AWDDWMWO HJ3CN. 

CATS 
Eras 745 MK« Tue ft Sal 300 
lATffiOMBBNOTADHTTe) 

WHLEALCntnuMlSM 
MOTON, PLEASE BE PROIFT. 

Bam open si 646 
LIMITED NOi OF SEATS AVAL 

DALY FROM BOX OFFICE. ! 

OPEN m THEATRE Regarti PMfc 
S 0171486243tcc 0171488 
193^0171 344 4444 (BkgFto 

nCHARD ■ Am tom l%2B 
A W8UHER NUHTS DREAM 
Join np Am 12. THE MUSKS MAR 

Jninarno J^»25BOOK NOWI 

PALACE THEATRE (HTM84 0809 
- CC 24tu (Ag N4017V344- 

4444/420 DOtn . 
•: enwS** 0171930 6123 . 

Gn^a01714941671 
TW WORLD'S MOST. POPULAR 

lesmberabibs: ' 
Ewa7JOMtoDu&S«280 

LatBcnBamaiadnWlod 
USMbAMf : 

LMTH) NO. QF SEATS AVAL; 
DALY fflOM BOX OFFICE 

PHOEMX B0/CC 0T713981733 

ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 
WELTRUSSOT* 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
SICTHANElAWRENCe 
•ASTOMSHNtrSbpraM 

-Brings ftaandtenoa to (tetanli 
and nartag ha appRanr 0 Mrt 

Evw7fehtoThra33at4 

PICCADRLY 3881734/3444444 

“BEST NEW MOaCAL 
M TDWN-BR1LMN1* MaS. 

ONLY THE LONELY 
TIE ROY ORBOON STORY 

"ABSOLUTELY FANTASnC* 
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Tue-T)uaFiaS.Et&15 
Sal 5 & 8S05ra 4 

ALL SEATS 1i2 MCE W&15PEHF 

PRMCE EDWARD 01717348851 
cc (Hr no bkg he) Rtet 0(143)0100 
tom 344 4444 fioupiSSO 6121 

BEST MUSICAL 
Ummoa OMar AMfda >3 
ALL SB4GMQ ALL MNCMQ 

ALLGER8HWM 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS THE BRIGHT LUKTS 
BACK M THE WEST BOH 

DA22LB4Q STYIP UnS. 
Evu 7.45, umThu ASM 300 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

mewme_ 

PMNCE OF WALES 0171 639 
SB67/420 0232/416 8020^44 4444 

Grtf* 01714133321 
Barry Mredkre^ 

•OlffACABANA' 
'An Evwing d Fire DNgtf DJM 

Tire WHcaicM Storing 
OARR84 DAY 

■Nothing Cm Potobly Top ThhT DTK 

:- •COPACABANA* 

.. OBnlarAstods 
Eraiflpra Mala Wsd ft Sal 3pm 

. ■QttGtfocaitoantoBl 
SEATS NOW AVABJMIE 

QUE£N’84&4 5041 «42DOOOQ/344 
'- 4444Qnupa8308123 

- ^ EXPLOSIVE DANCE, 
COOL JAZZ 

HOT MIKADO 
RnMogNiw- Opera » Uw* 7 

EraoXMgaSuv.Thj.3al3 

HVEBSUE 01817412256 
Opm Wad 730 wtti Chonpone 

GdaVATESSA REDGRAVE 
SPAU-OJTlffl 

AntowrACtoapaim 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY LONDON 

6)1716388891) 
BARBCAtt AIBD8UMHBI 
NKNtTS DREAM Tort 7.15 

THE PfT: THE WTVFS EXCUSE 
Tort 7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 295623) 
RST: THE TAMM OF THE 

SW*EWTcn1730 
SWAN THE flBAPSE Toni 730 

SADUBVSWHJUS 017170 8000 
LONDON CITY BALLET 

23a tow 7.3124627 230 

SAVOY 0171838 ffl88cc24W7 
(fcyt DO 5kg tee4200000 
Grp4413 3321/312 am 

Wbnar fi UK LaoiaBW ORdar 

JOHMOORDON RIITME 
8MCUUR HEN8HALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
Most End lAriy 
LA3T5WEEKS 

UaivSal 7.4& Uabi Wad & Sal 3flC 

SHAFTmBURY BO 0171 379 5309 
cc 2WV 344 4444 Grpe 830 6123 

GORDBi RUE 
kaye McClanahan 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

Dk-byCLFFOFDWLLMMS 
-AUDAOTY ft STYLE-SCME- 

STEALMGLY wicked 

Ewe 7.46, Uto Ihi ft Sat 230 
FOB A LATH) SEASON 

ST MARTBTS 01718381443 (ne 
bkglse) 01714B7 8977 (DkafM) 

Group* 01713121994 (nobkgtaiO 
Evn8, Tun 24S.SK 5ft 8 

43rd Yew of Agailie Chteto't 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 0171933 6800 V 0171344 
4444/420 0000 24h^A»bkg tee 

DONT MBS LONDON’S 
“MQHfT*Grii 

A VIEW FROM 
THE BRIDGE 

TraSst 7A5, MmcDv 20, 
SeUStnU 

FB4AL4WmOT»BOOKMOWl 

8TRANO B0 ft OC0171930 8800 CC 
344 4444 (no tag ta)/420 0000 (* bkg 

fra} Grpe 830 8800/413 3321 
■SUPER, SEXY, STEAMY SHOW 

EnteridnmerlTantyl 

FORE™ TANGO 
TWE1ERNAL DANCE 
Hot Summer Seaton 
IBJbna-M 

VALB9EVLLE 0171836 9987 
oc 01714200000 (No Fees) 

DfECT FROM $aL OUT SUCCESS 
AT TVE NATDNAL THEATRE 

DEALER'S CHOICE 
by PATRCK MAHBBI 

Evna 7.45 Sate 5Uai5 Mate Wad 3J 

VICTORIA PALACE BmOa See 
(No bkg toe) 01718341317 CCRkg 

lee) 0171-344 4444/43)0000 
Groups 01714133321/01719306123 

♦BUDDY* 
The Baddy HoMy Story 

”BRBJJANT*Sun 

•BUDDY* 
-WONDERFUL STUff“ Sin Td 

•BUDDY* 
Mtn-Tha 8JD0 Fii 530 ft 830 

SR 500 6 830. 
ALL SEATS Mr PRICE 

FRDAY530PBW 
6TH STUNMNG YEAR 
FOLYABCaCmONED. 

Tranters to the STRAND THEATRE 
hsnSM 7 Oct 1895 at01719308800 

_INoM_ 
WVMWAMS 0f7l 3S91746 cc (no 

Dkgtee) 0171344 4444 
JULET STEVENSON 

“FUNNY, SEXY- 
HEARTVREAKMl_MOVBfl)r 

(MyTetagraph 
SHAON RUSSELL BEALE 

ROBERT 4RBMBIER 

THE DUCHESS OF MAIFI 
by John Wsbetor 
■PWLiP FRANKS 
PROOUCnONUS 

COMPBJLR4G1 EveStd. 
bm 730 Mm Wed ft SB 100 

TO PLACE YOUR 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 
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CAUL- 
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16 MIND AND MATTER the 

Astronomers take a sideways view □ A new way to measure the age of trees □ Why the people of Herculaneum never neededjidg- 

FROM today, the 
rings of Saturn are 
edge-on when 
viewed horn the 
Earth. For the next 
few months, as¬ 
tronomers have an 
opportunity that 

arises only once every 15 years or 
so to observe die planet unbUnded 
by the light from the rings. 

Two astronomers eager to ex¬ 
ploit the opportunity are Dr Carl 
Murray ana Dr Mitch Gordon, of 
Queen Maty and Westfield Coll¬ 
ege in London. Last year, they 
reported the possible existence of 
seven p revious ly-unknown moons 
of Saturn, to add to the IS already 
known. 

They discovered the moons by 
painstakingly silting through 
20.000 images of Saturn sent back 
more than ten years ago by the 
Voyager 2 spacecraft Since then 
they have had second thoughts, 
and reduced the number they are 
claiming to five — but if they turn 
out to be right they will be the first 
UK-based astronomers to detect a 
satellite since Philibert Melotte, of 
the Royal Greenwich Observa¬ 
tory. discovered Pasiphae, a moon 
of Jupiter, in 1908. 

All eyes turn 
to Saturn 

These are very 
small satellites and 
they are far-too faint 
to be seen on a regu¬ 
lar basis from Earth," 
says Dr Murray. To 
try to confirm their 
existence, the two as¬ 
tronomers will be 
making ' long expo¬ 
sures of the planet 
with the 4JZ-metre 
William Herschel 
telescope in Las Pal¬ 
mas. hoping that 
some of the images 
will contain tiny dots 
representing moons 
which are no more 
than about 20-30 
across. 
_ The event that begins today is a 
known as a ring-plane crossing. 
Of the 18 known moons of Saturn, 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-» — 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

kilometres 

13 of them have been 
discovered at such 
times. Dr Murray 
says. But oddly, the 
disappearance of the 
rings is also a good 
chance to learn more 
about them. When 
the glare of the main 
rings disappeared in 
1966 and 1980, a 
whole new diffuse 
ring — the E ring — 
and five new moons 
were discovered. 

The planets of Sat¬ 
urn lie in the same 
plane as the rings, so 
their orbits will also 

be edge-on to us. This provides a 
chance to watch them passing in 
front of one another. In 1997, the 
Cassini-Huyghens spacecraft wfll 
be launched on a roundabout 

route to Saturn, where it is due to 
arrive in 2004. One part of- the 
probe is designed to be detached 
and land by parachute on Titan, 
the most fascinating of Saturn's 
moons. 

Dr Murray plans to watch this 
summer as the moon Diome 
passes in front of Titan. There is a 
new infra-red camera attached to 
the Herschel telescope, and if we 
watch at the right wavelength, and 
know at any moment where 
Diome is, we should be able to use 
the information to get a more 
precise map of the southern hemi¬ 
sphere of Titan. This will then be 
used to plan the landing site for 
the Huyghens probe.” 

Titan has a thick atmosphere 
made up of nitrogen and methane, 
and may have oceans of liquid 
ethane and methane. Pictures 
taken fay the Hubble space tele¬ 
scope show that it also has a 
mysterious feature about the size 
of Australia on its surface, but 
whether this is ocean or continent 
remains obscure. Until the satel¬ 
lite arrives in 2004, it is unlikely 
that all the questions can be 
answered, but this years ring- 
plane crossing will give astrono¬ 
mers a Start 

Branch lines 
WORKING out 
the age of ancient 
trees while they 
are still standing 
has long been a 
maser of guess¬ 
work, but now the 
Forestry Commis¬ 

sion reckons it has devised a much 
more reliable method. It involves 
no drilling or cutting, so is ideal 
for prize specimens too precious to 
be damaged. 

Hie method, described by the 
commission’s research dendrolo¬ 
gist John White in the current 
issue of Tree New, depends on 
measuring the girth of the tree at 
breast height So long as the tree is 
alive, this dimension increases 
every year, but not at a consistent 
rate. Not only can poor seasons 
reduce the growth rate, but a tree 
also goes through different cycles 
of growth at differait ages. 

Much of the research has been 
done on oak in England, which 
shows a very consistent pattern. 
For about the first tenth of their 
life-span, oaks produce wide, even 
growth rings, but then, when their 

crown is 
gear 

mF^7&oa£en11es,enid 

to become nam^' T'^od 
bremq- the amount of ne* wow 

produced by a ^ 
spread over a larger area. In old 
age. rings decline even further.^ 

While the tree stands, of course, 
none of this can be seen, but tne 
patterns have enabled 
mission's experts to prepare tables 
from which age can be calculated 
by knowing the species, its setting, 
and its girth at breast height. 

Grin tidings 
the people of 
Herculaneum, 
who met a sticky 
end when Vesuvi¬ 
us erupted in 
79AD, at least 
went to their un¬ 
timely graves with 

healthy teeth. An Italian team of 
dentists and pathologists say that 
despite a diet rich in honey, the 
remains of 53 skeletons from 
Herculaneum it has examined 
show little evidence of tooth decay. 
The secret was a water supply 
containing plenty of fluoride. 

simply 

The ■earn, led by Dr Gins 
'z- „r the University cf 

Forna^1- ^ ,^75 ^ 

MSrfwhenHe™. 
« iw was overwhelmed along 

shewed decay- the scientists refon » 

‘"TO, isa'rmich lower proportion 
in other an^ popdab^ 

and barely a third of the^ dejay 

suffered by people. m R*?nH SSSl The team is cmying 
Sat fluoride was responsWe 
boause many of the teeth shjjw 
thekind of changes which canbe 
caused by excessive amounts ,;of 

QlM^surements of the amouniaf 
fluoride in the tooth enamel ate 
nrnduce very high values, a ran- 
SigiupportS byfantbatdW 
is a tot of fluoride in the water- 
bearing strata at Herculaneum. 
Hiere is. however, little in the soil, 
ruling out contamination. ' 

just two of the skeletons faikd to 
show high fluoride levels. Trese, 
the authors speculate, were the 
unhicldest victims of all: members 
of the Roman aristocracy who 
happened to be staying at their 
villas in Herculaneum the very 
day Vesuvius erupted. 

The biologist 
who found a 
wider stage 

Hugh Aldersey-Williams talks to Dr Nancy Lane 
about advising Whitehall, and Tom Stoppard’s plays As a postgraduate at 

Oxford, Nancy Lane 
would leave her lab¬ 
oratory where she 

was working on the nerve cells 
of molluscs, to rehearse with 
her OUDS contemporaries 
such as Michael York. Terry 
Jones. Esther Rantzen and 
Oliver Ford Davis. “I think all 
the others were arts students,” 
she recalls, "and with much 
more flexible timetables than 
mine. It meant I had O) try to 
be incredibly efficient. I would 
nip bade from rehearsals to 
finish off my work late in the 
evening. 

The other actors didn't 
consider me as a scientist 
They accepted me as one of the 
gang." She went on to be a 
research scientist specialising 
in intercellular junctions in 
invertebrates, but believes her 
experience in the theatre has 
been immensely helpful as a 
lecturer. "You learn how to 
handle yourself on a stage. 1 
think all academics should 
have that experience — at the 
moment they get no training at 
all in lecturing. And, of course, 
speaking your own words, 
rather than a playwright's, 
adds to the tension.” 

Dr Lane was born in Nova 

Scotia, in Canada, to a civil 
servant father and school¬ 
teacher mother. Neither was a 
scientist. She was an all- 
rounder at school and, fortu¬ 
nately for her, the Canadian 
high school system did not 
force the early specialisation 
that occurs here. “Somehow I 
felt, rightly or wrongly, that I 
could keep up arts subjects on 
my own at university, but not 
the sdenoe because it is so 
technical” 

After Oxford, she studied 
briefly in America and then 
gained a fellowship at Girton 
College, Cambridge, in 1968 
and has been doing research 
in the university's Department 
erf Zoology ever since. She met 
her husband, Richard Per- 
hara, “over an electron micro¬ 
scope" shortly after arriving 
(he is now a professor and 
head of the Biodiemistiy De¬ 
partment). 

She did not drop out when 
she had children, taking only 
five months* maternity leave 
in all for the births erf her 
daughter and son. “I knew 
that if I left for longer then 
someone else would take over 
the position. One had to throw 
oneself back into lab work.” It 
was particularly tough, she 
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admitted, since her son, Quen¬ 
tin, has cerebral palsy. 

Her life as a career scientist 
and mother widened in die 
19S0s. One day she read in a 
newspaper that the Society of 
West End Theatres was look¬ 
ing for judges to serve on the 
Olivier Awards panel They 
wanted people to write in and 
say what plays they'd seen. So 
I did.” She was a judge from 
1988-90. “I must have seen 
around 110 different perfor¬ 
mances over that time. I 
hardly missed a play. I would 
work on the train caning 
down, go to the theatre, then 
work again going home.” 
David Hare's Racing Demon. 
the first in his trilogy, won an 
award. T admire his writing.” 
She wishes that Tom 
Stoppard’s Arcadia had been 
on then. “It is such an interest¬ 
ing commentary chi the maths 
that gave rise to chaos theory. 
And splendidly he gives the 
gift of mathematics to a girl" She so enjoyed her trips 

to London, and the 
sense of participating 
in a wider life than the 

university, that, an the sugges¬ 
tion of a friend who worked in 
the City, she allowed her name 
to go forward to headhunting 
firms specialising in filling 
nonexecutive directorships. 
She is now'a non-exec with 
Smith & Nephew, the intemar 
tional healthcare company 
which manufactures state-of- 
the-art wound dressings, plas¬ 
ter casts, and orthopaedic 
devices such as artifical hips. 
“Academics so often don’t 
appreciate the need to gener¬ 
ate wealth and make raarket- 

y 

Dr Nancy Lane working in her laboratory at Cambridge she says she has found her acting experience an Invaluable help in the lecture tijiea|tre 

able products, while busi¬ 
nessmen frequently don’t un¬ 
derstand file need for 
fundamental research," she 
says. 

It was as result of this new 
involvement in commerce, she 
assumes, that the chief execu¬ 
tive of Boots rang her in 
Washington at die National 
Institutes for Health, where 
she was collaborating on re¬ 
search to find an animal 
model for Alzheimer’s disease, 
and asked her to join John 
Major's advisory panel on the 
Citizen’s Charter. 

“Suddenly, I was flung into 
the Cabinet Office with fre¬ 
quent meetings with this huge 
team of civil servants on the 
Citizen's Charter.” Talking to 
the Prime Minister, she men¬ 
tioned the forthcoming White 
Paper on science policy and 

hoped it would have some¬ 
thing to say about making 
science more attractive to 
women and encouraging em¬ 
ployers to get rid of glass 
ceilings. 

M 
r Major took her 
comment to 
heart. Even 

..though the man¬ 
darins thought that evidence 
of a shortage of women in 
science could be merely anec¬ 
dotal. wheels were set in 
motion to gather hard data 
Dr Lane want on to chair the 
working party on women in 
science, engineering and tech¬ 
nology which resulted in its 
report. The Rising Tide, early 
last year. 

As many girls start off doing 
biological science as boys, she 
says, but science teachers 

appear to spend more time on 
the boys. At every stage of 
secondary and tertiary educa¬ 
tion. a proportion of women 
drop out The same attrition is 
visible in career science. Dr 
Lane’s younger female re¬ 
search colleagues complain 
that they find too few open¬ 
ings. 

Only one senior academic 
researcher in ten is a woman; 
only one in 50 becomes a 
professor. One of the reports 
practical consequences is a 
small unit in the Cabinet 
Office whose job is to monitor 
the progress of women in 
science. It bas begun assem¬ 
bling a central catalogue of 
databases of women doing 
reasonably senior work in 
science, engineering and tech¬ 
nology, so that there can be no 
excuse for not having women 

represented cm advisory 
boards and quangos. It will 
also liaise with Opportunity 
2000, which is encouraging 
employers to make sure that 
women are not overlooked for 
promotion. 

Dr Lane has recertify been to 
hear the actress Fiona Shaw 
delivering a lecture in Cam¬ 
bridge an the challenge of 
playing different parts. She 

could surety have rival it 
herself, for she is nowJcoMxh 
rating with a televisiai screen 
writer on a soap with a 
scientific theme and, (f course, 
lots of parts for woi en. But 
first she is off to Davi Hare's, 
Skylight”, the new pi Auction 
of The Plough and t e Stars, 
and “I must see Fio a Shaw 
playing Richard n| at the 
National". 

A giant heart to our galaxy 

V 
..i* 

Does a black hole lie at 
the centre of our gal¬ 
axy? Nature, try pro¬ 

viding its own zoom lens, may 
soon enlighten us. 

The centre lies about 27,000 
light years from Earth. Visible 
light coming from the heart of 
the galaxy is no good to 
astronomers because it is ab¬ 
sorbed by dust shrouding the 
galactic centre. But infra-red 
light and radio waves, both of 
which have longer wave¬ 
lengths than visible light, can 
pierce the dust and tell us at 
least a little about the depths 
from which they emerge. This 
is where the excitement 
begins. 

By far the most furious 
radio emitter at the Milky 
Way’s heart is a celestial object 
that astronomers have chris¬ 
tened Sagittarius A*, or SA for 
shot SA appears to anchor 
everything else in the galaxy, 
including an estimated 100 
billion stars, and could mea¬ 
sure anything up to 10 AU 
across (1 AU is the Earth-Sun 
distance). SA is the only object 
in air galaxy which appears to 
be at rest with respect to 
everything else around it 

In the early Seventies, Brit¬ 
ish astronomers suggested 
that SA might be a black hole. 
The strong radio waves emit¬ 
ted could be the death throes of 
gas that whizzes round the 
holes before being sucked in. 

The black hole would have 
formed, say astronomers, in 
much the same way as any 

J) 

A natural 'zoom lens’ may provide 
evidence that a huge black hole lies 

at the centre of the Milky Way 
other black hole. A star near 
the galactic centre would have 
collapsed, leaving a core the 
size of several suns. This 
would have quickly swelled to 
perhaps millions of solar 
masses as nearby stars were 
swallowed up. 

The problem is that astrono¬ 
mers cannot simply 
point to a greedy 
vend in the galaxy 
and pronounce it a 
black hole. The 
beasts cannot be 
seen at any wavele¬ 
ngths because noth¬ 
ing, not even light, 
can escape their gar¬ 
gantuan gravitat¬ 
ional pull 

And rather than 
sprawling their _ 
huge masses over 
detectable distances, black 
holes are incredibly small and 
compact. The only ones that 
researchers point to with any 
confidence are those which 
produce an effect on nearby 
objects.. 

The most promising candi¬ 
dates tend to be one partner in 
a binary system. The compan¬ 
ion star steadily loses material 
to the black hole, but this 
material does not get sucked in 
straightaway. It spirals in 

ANJANA 
AHUJA 

gradually, producing distinc¬ 
tive high energy signals, main¬ 
ly X-ray. 

Such signals have been spot¬ 
ted coming from the gatgette 
centre. Furthermore, they can 
be traced back with good 
accuracy to SA. leading to the 
assumption that material is 

circling SA at great 
speed. And there, 
astronomers insist 
you have it SA must 
be a black hide. 
And, because SA is 
the only galactic ob¬ 
ject to stay still with 
respect to every¬ 
thing else, it must be 
an absolutely enor¬ 
mous black hole to 
boot 

_ But the prosecu¬ 
tion evidence must 

stand up to the defence's alibi 
In this case, an alibi has come 
from astronomers who decry 
the idea of a multimilUon solar 
mass black hole. The huge 
mass that lies at the galactic 
centre, they say, belongs not to 
a blade hole but to a nearby 
group of stars. Extreme propo¬ 
nents of this tbeoiy even argue 
that there may be no black 
hole there at all 

This is where nature's zoom 
lens comes in. If there is a light 

source behind an object, light 
rays passing either side are 
bent fry its gravity before being 
seen by an observer. This 
effect, known as gravitational 
leasing, was first discussed by 
Einstein in 1919. Multiple im¬ 
ages result, and observers can 
work out the mass of the object 
from how far apart these 
images are. 

Astronomers have taken an 
educated guess that out of the 
millions of stars that surround 
SA. there will be one tying 
behind it to provide light that 
can be tensed. “It's definitely 
the way to go,” says Farhad 
Yusef-Zadeh, an American as¬ 
tronomer quoted in the latest 
issue of Astronomy. The astronomers will 

have to work in the 
infra-red region. Ex¬ 

perts estimate that infra-red 
detectors will soon be sensitive 
enough to resolve images from 
as far away as S A 

If SA turns out to possess 
upwards of a million solar 
masses, then it would be a big 
leaf) forward for black hole 
aficionados. The only blade 
holes which astronomers have 
"seen" are small-fry in com¬ 
parison, measuring perhaps 
up to 20 solar masses. 

SA would then be a 
supermassive black hole. Such 
objects are thought to lie at the 
centres of some distant galax¬ 
ies. Now one may also be 
sitting motionless at the heart 
of our own. 
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27 Julia Llewellyn Smith goes to the Cannes Film Festival in search of glamour and adventure 

The chat 
up line is 

— and finds both 

simple: 
What 

films have 
you seen? 

••THE AIK is fiiH of 8of mimosa, 
is jammed 
rating; fun 
,and. from 
Cannes is 

; like Eliza- 
'lor’s deav- 

: age on Oscar night. 
^iMy.'taxi meter is 
* i naming at the 

fspeed sound. My 
^driver .is worried. 
; although not for my 
•wallet uCest pas 
‘byeng. mademoi- 
j'selfe,’? he bemoans, 
yrivhis local nasal 
tfsVSag;, “Pourquoi 

pas. 
avion pfivi 

jsafe au Majes- 
t»saidit,i: 

Among 
the;, 

barside 
drifters 

no one is 
ever; 

■‘assets" she can 
, bring to her new 

. film Barfc Wire. Ev- 
j ery. Jbroom' eup- 
*, board waslet out lor 

telephone number 
figures months ago 

,1 am lucky io have 
J. anywhere to stay at 

all-. . 
fr is morning, my 

friends aren't arriv¬ 
ing until. tonight. 

. But it soon becomes 
.' dear that alone is 

not. a word that 
-translates into Can- 

• nois.' As I walk 
• * along the Croisette I 
-.-•realise that i might 

- ’ as' well ha ve^tepped 
/-yionto a catwalk; with 
; . the words “for sale w i. ..ujb wuius lorsaie 

g&ye loved to •• UlaiJlcQ-; .by, someg£ 
in by 'V-~.-;fr- • 7 / practical joker odV 

gy- Lear. Al- . ;my back. This is the 
i'; the crowd aboard • ;baggest-audition on earth. • 
■Heathrow to Nice was ^.,|. Wfrflfaqws if the next mSn 
"your normal holiday^^o^aite^itifybur ear is a dajf. 
£ Instead, of Judith Nice, a rep froori^ijwitlv 
:: novels, everyone the poind; Contingent at the 'TaStoju 
d a'copy of Variety.■ Nog*' -.ifSBon'-or Quezftia^'itotiff 

town could be a star, a tart a pony-tailed producer—or a petty thief as it turns out 

<J^Nd? Wdl^i ’J; jtecoding the, festival pro-’ 
v- _r~ i__j.- i__ ... 

say. edging away, 
■tomorrows the weekend, 
isf stay wiz my wife and 

a with egglash. curlers R^^is’jFruf&uii whoamvecfc. ;ph«3tog[iapfi^He.^w»riId fityeib.' ^^tajydard chat^ip. ^ ^ he used1 die "W" 
ne bl aclthaiLpofish Uma ‘ h&cTon^y^r and was rdfctsfcd ob^/q^ ff tc^rtract^with his f. ^.'ihCTe cahhenoru^^fem. , wprd^Sves axe- to' Canoes 
tnan-f*^v«re hi- Pulp -'aofrecfifflon and frinied'.uo'--- skag^- ^pkceHkethis.uPasS^^ms, Stone is to the 

; .tbe.rifiif^?EH'ck upthePahhe;itVr etwwzsf" I ask*, hbw^dus later^^ks- of Strindberg. 
Spam also have been Jar? ■dipi;.. -V- ?•- . ■ ^ tTi a member dpfflejuiy “Theydbn’t ft in here.” one 
j££ax ihfe/MaSstic.- 'slapv :Two.hundred':"l^^jwhacan slip nKJin'tp-some of.. famous ^French fiLm director 
o|lagfroihptfest^^^^fe. ^Qh..f' • teUSa,feUowBritishjburnafi^ 

1 tflbe&are-any 

zdgistone stoty 
at 

bizarre ries of this modern-day 
Sodom, Le Mercure. in the 
heart of an industrial estate, is 
excellent for the Habitat Ikea 
and Toys ’R' Us of the Cfite 
d’Azure. La Croisette is a 
shaper’s paradise for a de¬ 
signer junkie, Le Mercure for 
a PIY fanatic 

But que voulez-vous? This is 
Festival, when 30,000 produc¬ 
ers. directors, buyers, critics, 
actors, journalists, tarts- and 
thieves descend on this town, 
once the playground of the 
British aristocracy. 

Every hotel room is heaving 
with pony-tailed producers 
making deals, actresses emp¬ 
tying their cans of hairspray 
into the ozone layer and ha¬ 
rassed publicists trying to 
organise an interview for Pat¬ 
sy Kensit with MTV Lebanon. 
In the • Majestic's Salon 
Croisette, the British press are 
sniggering as they ask Pamela 
Anderson of Baywatch what 

WASSfc**'*'" 

Baywatch actress Pamela Anderson poses: the press corps sniggers at “her assets" 

gives her a meaningful look, 
-she makes her excuses and 
leaves. Idris, without asking, 

slips beside me as I wait 
for my friends in the 
Gray d’Albion bar. A 

glass of Kir champagne is 
pressed into my hands. His 
best friend is the Sheikh of 
Kuwait and he loves Tramp 
nightclub in London. Idris has 
a wife, she likes shopping. Al 
least, I think that is what he 
said. Idris is Moroccan, he is 
so drunk it is impossible to 
understand him in French or 
English. 1 doze off as he bangs 
on, jerking awake when he 
asks me a question, which he 
then kindly answers for me. 
“You... Festival — actress, 
blah. Best friend — King of 
Morocco." Be this as it may, i 
decide I simply must powder 
my nose. "I’ll be back in a 
minute.” I say. collecting my 

coat and bag. “Then we have 
dinner," slurs Idris and I dash 
out into the night 

It might be worth it if 
someone would offer me a part 
in a film, but I seem fetal to 
attract die flotsam _ 
of Cannes, who 
float round die Ih 
glamorous fringes, 
like sewage around Qfn 
the Carlton beach ° 
pier. Stfll, I am qjv 
discovering that the ^1 
joy of this place is r*Sit\ 
that anybody coujd ua-L' 
be anybody. 

My friend sits • W1U 
next to Tom Conti Q_t 
in a bar and knows odU 
she knows him 
from somewhere. my 
“You are my screen _ 
idol," she says dip¬ 
lomatically and he looks 
chuffed to bits. “A starlet," say 
two men as I walk past them 
in the Carlton bar. 

TWo men approach me on 
the Carlton Terrace. “You 
work in fihnsT Yes, I lie 
happily. Bon, pane que nous 
sommes acteurs. It turns out 
these two midgets are looking 
for parts in action movies. 
Half an hour later they are 
following me down die street. 
“Please! We come to find you 
for audition, demain?" 

I give them Idris’s card, 
which 1 find in my pocket, tell 
them he is my boss and to 
contact him at his hotel before 
7am. I pity Catherine Zeta 
Jones, formerly of 77ie Dar¬ 
ling Buds of May, now star¬ 
ring in an “English surfer 

I have 
strutted 
onto a 

catwalk 
with ‘For 
Sale’ on 
my back 

movie" (yes really) called Blue 
Juice. Some sheikh offered to 
put her up in die Hotel du Cap 
with her boyfriend. All she 
had to do was promise to have 
one dinner with him. She 
_ declined and does¬ 

n’t turn up for the 
.V6 premiere. The 

film’s rather good. 
tCd ft*s certainly the 

only one I am likely 
■\ q to see in Cannes. 

Most press screen- 
mgs are at 830am 

CUJS- and we all know the 
!PWr of the critic 
-TUI shaken to life in his 

i _ cinema seat, to be 
UI1 told “stop snoring. 

ce+hr you’re keeping the 
aUK. rest of us awake". 
_ At the Blue Juice 

party at the Hilton 
Beach I sip a turquoise cock¬ 
tail. which Dan. a Canadian 
buyer, tells me is the same 
colour as my eyes. My eyes are 
bright red. Dan is a liar and 
when I ask him exactly what 
kind of films he buys, he starts 
talking about how much he 
loves England and the Queen. 
“Oh, he’s the biggest pom 

king in Cannes." my friend 
says when I show her his card. 
“And did you see his wedding 
ring?" 

Cannes is about as genuine 
as Pamela Anderson's breasts 
but it is as enticing as her 
baby-doll face. 1 have about 
the same chance of finding 
sincerity here as I do of finding 
ray bag. which is snatched, 
wallet, passport and all, from 
the party, when my back is 
turned for less than a second. 

I go to the Hilton to report 
the theft The English con¬ 
cierge,-Mark. initially refuses 
to call my hotel, to tell them to 
cancel my room card. He will 
not help me to find a number 
to cancel my credit cards. The 
French concierge is charming 
and helpful. Marie learns that 
I work for The Times and 
suddenly starts to smile and 
fawn. 1 go to the police station. 
It is 3am. How will I get home 
without my passport, I ask 
pathetically. “Why would you 
want to do that?" says one of 
the jolly policemen- “You are 
in Cannes. Stay here al least 
for tomorrow night and come 
out on a date with me." 

Back Pain? 
Painful Sleep? 

Your sleeping posture is more 
important than you think. 

When an unhappy man can’t cry for help S-tV ■ 

is always dangerous to 
meralise about despair- 
lit if anybody has a right 
r statistics on it. it is the 
rihans: and they have 
so. Behind the Mask is 
latest report, and its 
t is men. We should 

Male suicide has increased in the 
past decade. What can women do? 

en^ suiddes have 
since 1982. men’s - 
more common — have 
led until they are four 
s likely. The majority 
veen 35 and 44. Most at 
; men not living with 
the unskilled and lin¬ 
ed, and by contrast the 
[ professionals; also 
writers, vets and farm- 
o have the means to 
lien are more implaca- 
dent and determined 
omen, choosing meth¬ 

ods which are grimly certain 
to succeed, rather than die 
“cry for help" overdose. 

The Samaritans give these 
figures, and the rest of us must 
try to make soise of them. We 
were assisted, ironically, by 
the news on the same day of 
the sentencing of Ian Lumb. 
the assistant bank manager 
who spent seven months mi 
the run in France with £94.020 
of cashpoint money. 

Mr Lumb is merdfully soil 
alive, but nearly wasn't: his 
story illustrates only too weU a 
certain kind of male mid-Ue 
despair, not irrelevant to the 
figures above. 
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He was a cheerful man. life 
and soul of the golf dub. He 
spent money fredy, as opti¬ 
mists will, on designer labels 
and trinkets and stock market 
adventures. His employers 
chided him for debt for two 
years he daydreamed about 
running away. At last he did it 
and vanished into France. Two months on, he began 

sending money to his 
family, and a trail of 

rueful postcards recalling fa¬ 
vourite holidays. “I had fish 
soup here again... This is 
where you ate the brain of 
something..."; then “You’re 
better off without me" and talk 
of suicide. He returned money 
to the bank (nearly all of it in 
the end). At last with Christ¬ 
mas coming, he prepared to 
die in a hotel bedroom, and 

People depend on 

donkeys who 

depend on ussfea 
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rang home to hear his wife’s 
voice on the answering mach¬ 
ine one last time. His daugh¬ 
ter, aged 13, answered and 
said into the silence: "Dad, I 
love you, don’t hang up." So he 
came home, and 
submitted to the 
long processes 
which have led to 
a two-year jail 
sentence. 

He has apolo¬ 
gised, aitf refrained 
from setting his law¬ 
yer to deliver any 
pleas for demeniy 
on the ground of his LI 
mental state. He is pr ti 
fakingitiikea man. - ■ , 
The story, especially 
the child’s role in it, . ► ]jj 
uncannily echoes 
the plot of a recent 
novel. A Ship 
Called Hope by y, 
Robert Mawson: the J 
first contemporary A( 
Aga-saga to ad- ■ 
dress, from a male uQT1 
point of view, such IlcuJ 
a crisis. 

Fbrawoman.iris 
an instructive read: just as the 
Lumb case is instructive, and 
the fiasco of the phoney Laird 
of Tomintoul. Women ought to 
study these things and identify 
echoes of the same feelings in 
sons, husbands and brothers. 
We have become too preoccu¬ 
pied with women's special 
imbalances and anguishes, 
forgetting men's. Look at The 
Politician's Wife on TV: every 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

‘Dad. I 
love';: 
you, 
don’t 

hang up’ 

nuance of the wife's agony is 
electrically portrayed by Juliet 
Stevenson, while ber husband 
remains a cardboard bastard, 
heartless even towards his 
small son. It would have been 

possible to let him 
display the discom¬ 
fort any human 
being feels when let¬ 
ting other people 
down. But no; we 
only want to see the 
woman, for that is 
today's angle. Just 
as we must "Take 
Our Daughters to 

BY'' Work" but not our 
/p<j sons; just as we 

rgoice loudly when 
girls outstrip beys 

I J in exams, never giv- 
9 • . ing a thought to 

rp.V- what little boys 
v' must feel about such 

* braggadocio. 
True, women 

.u have spent much of 
II history being treat- 

, ed as inferior; equal- 
Up ity is overdue. But if 

even the ANC can 
practise magnanim¬ 

ity in victory, so can we. Just 
because men ignored and 
belittled women's feelings for 
centuries there is no reason we 
should do h to them. 

Boys and men have particu¬ 
lar areas of fragility; women 
should know them, just as 
men should know about the 
menopause. There is pride, 
particularly the pride of sup¬ 
porting a family; losing even 

the lousiest job hits men 
irrationally hard. There is 
stoicism, which is often mis¬ 
taken by exasperated women 
for not having any feelings at 
alL There is paternal tender¬ 
ness. equal to but quite distinct 
from the maternal kind. There 
is the urge to gamble and the 
fear of losing face. In times of high unemploy¬ 

ment and fragile marriage 
(most separations are in¬ 

stigated hy women) these ten¬ 
dencies can make men do 
stupid, incomprehensible 
things ranging from joyless 
infidelities to embezzlement, 
flight and suicide 

But not every man wants to 
bong tom-toms in the woods 
or become a womanish confid- 
er. Some cannot even listen to 
The Locker Room on Radio 4, 
regarding with horrified em¬ 
barrassment all this loose chat 
about feelings. But unless 
their partners, mothers, sisters 
and colleagues recognise this 
difference and the dangers it 
brings; unless we have the 
instinct to do what Ian Lumbs 
young daughter did and say 
die only words that matter at 
the moments that matter, 
there will be more lonely 
unexpected deaths. 

The tragedy is that even if 
we do evCTything right, some 
will still be inconsolable, and 
die. But in iheir memory, all 
that the rest of us can do is to 
try, and keep on trying, to call 
them bade. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Aids and HIV have been used by 
gays to claim public sympathy; but 
they should be claiming respect Last week I went to see 

My Night with Reg in 
the West End. This is 

no place for a theatre re¬ 
view of a funny and ac¬ 
curate characterisation of 
six aU-too-real gay stereo¬ 
types. It was brilliant. The 
plot, however, was light¬ 
weight strung together on 
the emerging realisation 
that all six had enjoyed 
unsafe sex with an HIV¬ 
positive man. Subliminaily. 
the play was being sold 
as "important" for that 
reason. 

But it wasn't important 
for that reason. I actually 
became vaguely irritated 
with the Aids dement. 
Something 1 have been 
wanting to write for years 
resurfaced. I keep shying 
away from its expression 
but it has resurfaced so 
often now that I think it 
cannot be whimsical or 
thoughtless, nor as harsh as 
it sounds, so — hopeful, 
though not confident, of 
being understood — 1 shall 
try to explain. _ 

In the cause of 
any group, we 
should be very 
careful before we 
link the group 
in the popular 
imagination to 
tragedy or suffer¬ 
ing. It can be an 
easy way of win¬ 
ning the immedi¬ 
ate argument yet 
subtly degrades 
the status and 
self-belief of those _ 
for whom we ar¬ 
gue. I am unhappy about 
the embrace between gay 
activism and Aids. 

If 1 had been a bolder or 
better-looking young man 
in the early 1980s. I would 
be dead now. I know very 
well I have been lucky. 
I mourn those who have 
died. 1 respect what Aids 
and HIV workers and chari¬ 
ties do. 

But Aids is an illness. It 
is a terrible illneSs, one 
of many, but should h 
be allowed to define or 
characterise the groups who 
may. if unlucky or careless, 
be susceptible? Should the 
appreciation of wine walk 
arm in arm. in our imagina¬ 
tions. with cirrhosis of the 
liver? Is heterosexual love to 
be celebrated by wearing 
ribbons for the tens of 
millions who have died of 
syphilis? 

Being gay is not a 
viral condition- Homosexu¬ 
ality is not a disease. It 
has nothing to do with a 
disease. It is not. to 
me, even a misfortune. It 
should not be linked with 
sorrow, suffering or death; 
but with life, and hap¬ 
piness. Do we see the hun¬ 
dreds of millions who have 
died of syphilis as mar¬ 
tyrs to heterosexual love? 
Does a good cause need 
martyrs? 

The impetus to martyr¬ 
dom has grown powerfully 
within the gay movement, 
and there are reasons¬ 
'll! ere was a justified fear 
that unless we made a fuss 
about HIV, a vast health 
issue might never get die 
urgent attention it needed. 
But there were also anxi¬ 
eties and angers which, 

1 although they found in HIV 

Those who 
want to 
dignify 

homosexual 

love should 
resistthe 

embrace of 

death 

an easy focus, arose from 
deeper internal insecurities. 
Any gay man will tell you 
that between giving a blood 
sample and receiving the 
results, a desperate convic¬ 
tion that die news must be 
bad keeps welling up, al¬ 
though logic tells him 
otherwisc. 

There is also self-pity. 
Scratch the skin of many 
militant gay men, and you 
will find it. And there is 
guilt: self-reproach (along 
with bisexuality) is down¬ 
played in politically correct 
gay discourse, but few of 
us have escaped as far or 
as fast horn the morality of 
our childhood as we wish to 
believe. 

This tangle of responses 
— anger, anxiety, guilt and 
self-pity — has converged 
upon the mythology of 
plague with a readiness 
which is almost macabre. 
We find in HIV both totem 
and rallying cry. In some 
gay company one is left with 
the impression that HIV- 
_ positive status 

is the Distin¬ 
guished Service 
Medal of the 
movement Aids 
its Victoria Cross. 
If you Ye not ill. 
or have lost no 
friends to Aids, 
you Ye not in the 
fullest sense gay. 
People rerite with 
woeful satisfac¬ 
tion the list of 
names crossed 

_____ from their ad¬ 
dress books. 

Homosexuality and Death 
meet in a grizzly embrace. 

That the moral Right has 
taken up with relish that 
very embrace ought to trou¬ 
ble gay activists more. But 
there is a final, powerful 
reason why activists have 
welcomed the embrace: a 
reason cannily cognisant of 
modem PR wisdom. In our 
campaign to raise the digni¬ 
ty and status of same-sex 
love. Aids serves to short-cut 
die moral argument “Pity 
us" is a powerful appeal. It 
can be slid, unnoticed, to 
“support us". 

Ti 
l his is cheating. It 
frustrates those who 
want to make die 

morally conservative case 
against homosexual equali¬ 
ty, and their frustration 
emerges in pseudo-scientific 
arguments against HIV 
spending, or health-aware¬ 
ness campaigns. This is 
dangerous ground, but we 
forced them onto it Who, 
after all, but die most insen¬ 
sitive can refuse pity or 
support if death threatens 
millions? Hollywood, fam¬ 
ously intolerant of homosex¬ 
uality, easily accepts the 
Aids ribbon as a fashion 
accessory. 

That is why in the 1950s 
and 1960s, authors who 
wished to introduce sympa¬ 
thetic homosexual roles into 
their work would square 
their audience by arranging 
suicide at the end. We used 
to kill ourselves. Now we 
die of Aids. Those of us who 
aim to raise the dignity and 
status of gay men should 
ask ourselves whether air 
crusade still needs to ad¬ 
vance by clasping death to 
its bosom. 
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Rosnia is still a flashnnint and all-out war could strain the Western alliance to breakingpg— 
* __- .. ■ J Vs,. 

t: l he whole world of peace and 
security ended on June 28.1914. 
when the heir to the Austrian 

throne was murdered at Sarajevo. 
After a hundred years of substantial, 
though not unbroken peace, Euro¬ 
pean civilisation was shattered by 
the first World War, and within a 
further 21 years the Second World 
War followed as die aftershock. Now 
Europe is once again trying to 
contain a Bosnian conflict Because 
the containment has so far been 
relatively successful the people of 
Europe are strangely complacent 
about the continuation of a war 
which has already lasted for four 
years and caused tens of thousands of 
casualties. They should not be. The 
war is again becoming more intense, 
and the future of die UN peacekeep¬ 
ing force is in serious doubt Neither 
Britain nor fiance, die main provid¬ 
ers of the UN troops, is prepared to 
see its forces become hostages or 
targets; if their casualties rise they 
will have to be withdrawn. 

The peacekeeping force has done a 
great deal of good it is indeed a 
classic example of the use of relatively 
small numbers of highly trained men 
to save lives. In some areas it has 
been possible to restart something 
like normal life inside safe zones. 
Even these are now threatened. Eur¬ 
ope, as well as Bosnia, has every 
reason to be grateful for the work of 
these soldiers in dangerous and often 
harsh conditions- Famine, as well as 
many massacres, has been prevented 
by their presence. But they are a 
peacekeeping force. If they are made 
a target, they cannot fight back and.. 
will not be able to stay. If the warring 
tribes of Bosnia are determined to 
fight to the finish, the UN does not 
have the capacity to prevent diem. 

The comparison with 1914 is not 
inappropriate. Now, as then. Sara¬ 
jevo is on the fault-line of the ethnic 
and religious divisions of the Bal¬ 
kans. Now, as then, die European 

Conflicts of interest, 
interests of conflict 

powers are connected by ties of 
history and sympathy to different 

' tribes in Bosnia- In 1914. die Serbs in 
Bosnia were the allies of Serbia, 
Russia and Greece; the Croats were 
the allies of Germany and Austria; 
the Bosnian Mushim were supported 
against die Serbian threat by Turkey. 
The pattern formed by these powers 
In 1914 has been repeated in the 
1990s. The break-up of die old 
Yugoslavia was precipitated by Ger¬ 
man pressure for recognition of the 
independence of Croatia and Slove¬ 
nia, which were Slav provinces of 
Austro-Hungary for many centuries. 
Serbia supports the Bosnian Serbs, 
though President Milosevic now 
wants peace. Russia supports Serbia. 
Turkey and die Islamic powers sup¬ 
port the Bosnian Muslims; Greece 
supports die Orthodox Serbs. The 
traditional line-up of the religious 
and ethnic groups has not changed. 

In 1914, France's alliance with 
Russia, and Britain's alliance with 
France, pulled both of them onto the 
Serbian side. That has not happened 
in the 1990s. because France is now 
allied to Germany rather than to 
Russia. British and French public 
opinion was rightly outraged by 
the Serbian aggression earlier in 
the war. Even so. British and French 
policy is pro-peace rather than pro- 
Bosnia- The British and French 
Governments do not want to see 
Russia or Greece humiliated, and 
fear an extension of the war if no 
settlement can be reached. Both the 

Bosnian Muslims and Turkey have 
resented this attitude, and there has 
been criticism of Britain and fiance 
for whai has been regarded as a neg¬ 
ative leaning to the Serbian side. 
They both regard their altitude as a 
positive leaning to peace. 

The United Sates was not involved 
in 1914. By the time the Americans 
joined the first World War, in 1917, 
tiie issues had broadened and 
changed, and nobody was thinking 
much about Serbs, Bosnians or 
archdukes any more. In the 1990s. 

Rees-Mogg 
American policy has been concerned 
with two objectives: to support Bos¬ 
nia as the victim of aggression, and to 
avoid any risk of American casual¬ 
ties. There are no American ground 
troops in Bosnia, and there are not 
going to be. America’s sense of 
outrage against Serb aggression is 
certainly justifiable, but American 
policy has seemed to disregard the 
explosive pressure of the religious 
and ethnic differences of Bosnia and 
of the whole Balkan area. 

Italy eventually joined the Firsr 
World War on the side of Britain, 
France, Russia and therefore of 

Serbia. Italy has cool relations with 
the German-supported state of Slove¬ 
nia, and somewhat less than warm 
feHings for the Croats. Bosnia is 
far closer to Italy than it is to Bri¬ 
tain, and Italy would certainly not 
welcome a knockout victory for either 
die Serbs or the Muslims. The 
Mediterranean countries — France. 
Italy and Spam — see the Bosnian 
war far more in terms of the future 
pressure from Islam than we do. The 
whole southern shore of the Mediter¬ 
ranean consists of Islamic countries, 
some of which, like Algeria, are very 
^mgrahip The politics of Islam have 
now become pan of the domestic 
politics of the European Mediterra¬ 
nean countries, and are therefore 
part of the domestic politics of the 
European Union. 

In diplomatic terms, one of the 
dangers of the war in Bosnia is that it 
will break die alliances. There are 
significant differences of attitude 
inside the European Union, with 
Germany and Austria being pro- 
Croat, and Greece pro-Serb. There 
are much greater differences inside 
Nato, with the United States and 
Turkey supporting the Bosnian Mus¬ 
lims. In Washington, the Republi¬ 
cans support the Bosnian Muslims 
even more strongly than the Admin¬ 
istration itsell 

If die peacekeeping force does have 
to be withdrawn, and the war be¬ 
comes much more intense, the Bos¬ 
nian Muslims would have support 
from the whole Islamic world and 

from the United States, but the 
Bosnian Serbs would be able to look 
to Serbia. Russia and (3reece. The 
Croats would be supported b> Genn- 
anT Britain and France would be 
eying to maintain theirP‘^JJP 
neutrality. The West would be divuH* 
-3 but the Western system of 
Stiances would be in danger. Thar is 
the threat to the EU and to Nato 

An even greater danger is that 
Bosnia is yet another battle on the 
ZOOO-mile border between Russia - 
and Islam. The Russian empire 
broke up after it was defeated in : 
Afghanistan. The Russians are now . 
fitting with great brutality ^ sup¬ 
press Chedienia. A defeat in Bosnia, 
would be regarded as intolerable by_ 
Russian nationalists. It rould draw 
Russia bock into the Slav arm of 
Eastern Europe, following the ten* 
dency for Russian influence to be 
restored in pans of the former: 
Soviet Union. It could lead to a new - 
military regime in Russia, which is _ 
already a “strong possibility. The . 
Ando-French policy' towards Bosnia 
has differed from America’s partly 
because we have given much greater 
weight to the Russian dimension of' 
the war. Washington has throughout 
been more concerned with the issue 
of aggression. i 

The situation in 1914 aifiered 
greatly in one respect from that of the . 
1990s. German policy then was pro- ~ 
war. The murder in Sarajevo became 
a pretext for German aggression 
against France and Russia. No ; 
outside power wants war today, all 
very much want peace. Nevertheless, 
tiie religious and ethnic fault-tines 
have not changed; Sarajevo is where ; 
the Catholic Germanic world, the g,, 
Slav Orthodox world and the Islamic . 
world meet. If the warring tribes now . 
push our the peacekeeping force and . 
fight to the finish, all these greater ! 
relationships will come under stress. 
So will Europe's relationship with the ' 
United States. 

Bloated and bleating 
Peter Riddell 

says MPs should 

be worrying about 

Parliament’s 

impotence 

What is wrong with Par¬ 
liament is not sleaze 
or scandal but loss of 
power and authority. 

The Tory backlash against the Nolan 
report is really an expression of 
frustration and resentment. There 
are echoes in Sir Anthony Grant’s 
decision to retire because the Com¬ 
mons has “so tittle importance". 
Parliament is under threat sovereign 
only in name. It is increasingly being 
challenged by European institutions, 
the courts, the media, the persona] 
flaws of MPs themselves and by 
Opposition proposals for devolution. 
Most MPs have not adjusted, or even 
acknowledged their own weakness. 

The resounding declarations of 
parliamentary supremacy during 
Thursday's debate sounded hollow 
given the public’s doubts. The recent 
MORI poll for tiie Rowntnee Reform 
Trust shows that the number who 
think that Parliament works well has 
dropped from 59 to 43 per cent since 
1991, while the proportion who think 
it works badly has doubled to 30 per 
cent The scale of outright abuse may 
be small though not as small as 
Nolan’s critics pretend, but as the re¬ 
port argued, perceptions matter. And 
they persist only because the Com¬ 
mons is widely seen as ineffective (the 
Lords' role is secondary). 

People have a more favourable 
view of their own MPs. The poll 
shows no decline since 1991 in loral 
people’s satisfaction with the job their 
MP is doing for the constituency. 
MPs devote more time now to re¬ 
dressing local grievances. Many say 
this welfare officer role is the most 
satisfying part of the work. One re¬ 
sult of recent changes to sitting hours 
is that MPs spend more time than 
before in their constituencies. 

The decline in the standing of the 
Commons, as opposed to individual 
MPs. is not because of a sudden 
growth in the power of the executive 
and the whips. Despite Michael 
Cockerell'S colourful programme last 
night about the whips' black arts, 
their power has greatly diminished 
since the days of the much-feared 
David Margesson in the 1930s. 
Backbenchers are now more inde¬ 
pendent-minded and rebellious. 

Frustrations have arisen because of 
new external challenges. Ministers 
are now more constrained by Euro¬ 
pean law and the growth of judicial 
review. But MPs have faffed to make 
the best of the new situation. The 
fashionable talk about increasing the 
input of national parliaments into 
European decisions sounds empty, 
given MPs’ lack of interest so far. The 
Foreign Affairs Select Committee has 

been a rare exception, regularly 
reviewing European developments. 
Other committees have usually not 
bothered. The European scratmy 
committees have been taken over tty 
zealots. It is no good MPs complain¬ 
ing about the intrusiveness of Brus¬ 
sels if they do not attempt to influence 
European legislation before derisions 
are reached. 

The performance of select com¬ 
mittees generally has been patchy. 
MPs of talent and energy prefer to 
be frontbenchers, however lowly the 
post Committees have had occa¬ 
sional influence when looking at 
broad issues such as the Civil 
Service, the role of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and pensions. But they have 
largely faffed to monitor public 

spending plans and the utilities. 
The Commons is also poor at con¬ 

sidering legislation. Governments 
have always got their way on their 
central measures. What has declined 
is tiie willingness of MPS to focus on 
details. Marty Bills leave the Com¬ 
mons requiring substantial amend¬ 
ment. as the measure introducing the 
jobseekers’ allowance now does. The 
Child Support Agency is not the only 
testament to welFintentioned but de¬ 
fective legislation. Governments have 
resisted the extended use of special 
standing committees to hold hearings 
on detailed provisions before they are 
debated clause by clause. 

The central role of the Commons is 
to sustain an executive in office, and 
to provide ministers. Party loyalty 
and self-preservation ensure the for¬ 
mer. But the latter is now in question. 
There is, as Sir Terence Higgins said 

on Thursday, a growing recruitment 
problem: how to attract prople of the ‘ 
quality to become ministers. The 
range of new MPs is too narrow. Too 
many are foil-time politicians with 
little outside experience. The Nolan 
report is worried by the growth of the 
full-time professional politician, and 
does not want to prevent them having 
outside business interests. For Alan 
Duncan to claim that Lord Nolan is 
risking the obliteration of the profes¬ 
sional dasses from tiie Commons is 
an absurd over-reaction. Ratifer. the 
report reflects public concern that ' 
MPS are benefiting financially from 
being in the Commons. Admittedly. ■ 
this cannot be seal in isolation 
pay. The . £33,000-odd earned ty a , 
backbencher and £55.000 by a minis¬ 
ter of state are too low. But rather ■ 
than argue against disclosure of. 
earnings from parliamentary activi- ' 
ties, MPS should be candidly cam- ' 
paigning for higher pay. 

MPS cannot, however, brush aside 
tiie failure of current regulation. 
Betty Boothroyd. the Speaker, has a 
real dilemma today in deriding how . 
to deal with Sir Jerry Wiggin. A grov- . 
effing apology might look insuffi¬ 
cient, while the Privileges Committee, 
to which his case would normally be 
referred, has become so cumbersome 
as to be unworkable. There is an 
urgent need for streamlined machin¬ 
ery. assisted by a new parliamentary 
commissioner for standards, who. far 
•from bong a new quango or an 
outsider, would be apfx>inted by the 
Commons and answerable to iL 

The Nolan report is not a threat to 
Parliament, as some Tories allege, 
but rather a first and only a first step 
towards restoring public confidence. 
Far more important is action tty MPs • 
to improve scrutiny of tiie executive, 
legislation and Europe. If MPs want. 
to be respected, they need to demon- • 
strate they still matter. The parties 
too need to revive themselves to en-; 
sure a broader range of candidates... 
The parliamentary dosed shop 
should be broken by bringing some 
ministers in from outside. The size 
both of tiie Government (85 ministers 
and whips in the Commons) and of 
the Commons itself (now 651, and 
rising after boundary changes) needs 
to be reduced. The Commons has 0, 
become bloated and self-important 

Round two 
FOR THE second volume of her 
memoirs — which, as the Diary 
revealed last week, will contain a 
chapter highly critical of John 
Major — Baroness Thatcher studs 
with the same ghostwriters as for 
the first instalment The chief 
advisers were Robin Harris, a 
member of the Downing Street 
policy unit during her last year in 
power, and John O’Sullivan, the 
editor of .the right-wing American 
magazine the National Review. 
They took down her views — "a 
comprehensive rebuttal of every¬ 
thing Major stands for," according 
to one insider. 

The Path to Power — which is 
being dubbed the “The Flood Street 
Years" in memory of her Chelsea 
address while in opposition — 
reveals that Lady TTvatcher still 
keenly misses weekends at Che¬ 
quers. Consequently, many of the 
writing sessions took place in rural 
retreats owned by friends such as 
Lord Hesketh, Mark Leimox-Bqyd 
and Sir Archibald Hamilton. 

And on holidays in Switzerland 
the writing team came too. Ses¬ 
sions were also fined in during her 
lecture tours in the United States. 
Grantham, where she once lived 

above the comer shop, was not 
included in the itinerary, however. 
“She never mentions the place.” 
says an associate. “America is her 
second home." 

• Schoolboy howlers from Class¬ 
room Clangers, a new book com¬ 
piled by two headmasters in the 

"...Comes out in May, 
attacks anything in sight, 

then disappears 

North East of England. One pupil 
wrote: “I've said goodbye to my 
boyhood, now Pm looking to my 
adultery.” Another defined “mo¬ 
notonous” as mbeing married to 
the same person for the rest of 
your life'. 

Looking down 
THE HOUSE OF LORDS will be 
less other-worldly, after the Earl 
of Clancarty last week passed on 
to an even higher place. He was 
the founder of the Lords all- 
party study group on UFOs, and 
was convinced that aliens were 
among us. 

He raffed against a succession of 
Governments for refusing to ac¬ 
knowledge the existence of UFOs, 
some of which he claimed were 
buried in the bowels of the Earth 
while others kept an eye on us from 
the Moon. 

“The Earth was colonised by 
space travellers, and we are all de¬ 
scended from them." he once said. 
“We all came from different planets 
originally. That’s why these are dif¬ 
ferent races with different coloured 
skins." 

• The hottest party at Cannes on 
Saturday was a Channel 4 bash on 
the beach for Blue Juice, starring 
Catherine Zeta Jones. A lost soul 

weaved among the throng repeat¬ 
edly asking “Has anyone seen my 
brother?" Eventually, after he had 
been ignored umpteen times, some¬ 
one asked who he was. “Pm Robert 
Keaton and my brother is Michael 
Keatonhe said proudly, referring 
to the star of Batman. Revellers 
looked him up and down and re¬ 
turned to their drinks. 

Paige proof 
ELAINE PAIGE sat at Andrew 
Lloyd Webberts right hand yes¬ 
terday during The Really Useful 
Group's raceway VIP lunch at 
Newbury racecourse. 

It was unfortunate, admitted the 
composer, that the racecard given 
to all his guests carried a promi¬ 
nent advertisement for his show 
Sunset Boulevard “starring the leg¬ 

endary Glenn Close”. For dose 
played the role only in the United 
States. 

Sir Andrew gallantly apologised 
for the mistake to his great friend 
and star of the show in London. 
“EP and 1 go back many years, but 
now I fear shell never speak to me 
again.” 

Paige graciously accepted his 
apology, and then joked: “I’m talk¬ 
ing to my solicitors.” 

• To promote its new image, the 
Design Council recently decided to 
mail a copy of Us journal to in¬ 
dustry movers and shakers. Believ- 

Paige: unfazed 

ing humble brown envelopes to be 
inadequate, it had some smashing 
new ones specialty created. One 
problem.: they were too small. The 
bumpf was nastily wrapped up in a 
strictly non-designer diver paper 
and string. A shame, because the 
obsolete envelopes had boasted: 
"The new Design Council believes 
that design isn’t something vou 
stick on afterwards." 

Czech it out 
CATWALKS are abuzz with talk 
of the extraordinary number of 
supermodels emerging from one 
tiny corner of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic. Despite a national diet of 
fatty meat dumplings and pic¬ 
kled cabbage and lungfuls of some 
of Europe’s most polluted air, die 
“black triangle" of North Bo¬ 
hemia has produced a dutch of 
supermodels. 

The home towns of Eva Hera- 
gova (famous for the Wonderbra 
campaign), Danida Pestova (the 
face of L'Oreal and Guess Jeans) 
and Tereza Maxova (regarded as 
the most glamorous model of all by 
the Czechs) are among the grimiest 
imaginable, with sulphur dioxide 
levels well above the World Health 
Organisation’s safety limits, and 
water polluted by nitrates. But 
beauty blossoms, according to 

Eva Henrigova; dean living • 

a ^feature in Zest magazine. - 
It’s a mystery. I guess we are - 

lucky ones — somehow we arq not . 
allergic to the pollution," admits 
Jana Hartfova, 23, a blonde and ; 
willowy model who left tiie smog of1 ■ 
North Bohemia for Paris. “Or may- 
be it’s all in our mixed blood —. 
we’re from the region where Ger- ■ 
manic and Slavic Europe meet" '■ 

Vffiatever the secret, it doesn’t 
work for men. A highlight of the 
region’s social calendar is the ‘an-, 
nual Mr Belly Contest, won last " 0 
year by a gentleman boasting a 61- 
inchgfrth. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
IMITATION GAMES ] Pennington Street London £19XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Blair’s economics is the sincerest form of flattery 

v JMien Tony Blair delivers his Mais Lecture 
H; Labour's economic strategy today. 

■ observers will naturally be searching for the 
• : new economic policies to expect under a 
, Labour .Government. But the real thrust of 

... Mr Blair's message will be to suggest that 
this. Is a futile task. On the economic issues 

■; - that matter most to financial markets and to 
. jnost British voters, there will be essentially 
• no difference between "new Labour" and the 

Tories. Of course, neither of the parties will 
• ever openly say this. But if Mr Blair is to be 

.,c,'taken at his word — admittedly a big "if" — 
-■ then the gap between Tory and Labour 

! •thinking on economic policy today is hardly 
i wide enough for a cigarette paper. 

.Mr Blair says that the central aim of his 
economic policy will be to control inflation. 

| .That is certainly a familiar message for 
j British voters after Mr Major's five years at 
^ - Downing Street. Mr Blair’s claim that 
f Labour would follow policies that are even 
1 more anti-inflationary than those of the 
• Tories will convince no-one; no politician in 
j past-war history has been more consistent in 
i this respect than Mr Major, as millions of 
; homeowners suffering from negative equity 
i know only too well. Labour has accused the 
| Government of “going soft" on inflation 

-because of a trivial change in the Bank of 
3 ■ England's inflation forecast from 25 to 3 per 

Trent-But tills accusation is bound to sound 
fatuous from a party which has never 
managed to stabilise inflation anywhere 
near. 3 per cent without resorting to 
rationing or price controls. 

it is easy for Mr Blair to promise that 
Laban- will “never take risks with inflation". 
But does this mean, as Kenneth Clarke justly 
asked yesterday, that Labour would now 
raise interest rates? And would Mr Blair 
have kept interest rates up even longer than 
Mr Major during the ERM period, when 
economists were virtually unanimous that 
any sign of weakening in the Government's 
resolve to defend sterling would send 
inflation spiralling up? Governments and 
central banks are always taking risks with 

inflation, as they are with every other 
economic and political objective. Govern¬ 
ment is the art of balancing risks — and any 
Opposition leader who genuinely thinks 
otherwise is in for a bruising experience if he 
comes to power. 

The other “main planks" of Mr Blair's 
economic framework are just as familiar to 
readers of Tory manifestos. Mr Blair wants 
to reduce unemployment and wean people 
off welfare. He wants to improve education 
and training and to encourage investment. 
All of these aims are obviously shared by the 
Tories — and the present Government's 
policies on all of them are at least as 
impressive as any Labour has proposed. 

lr is only perhaps on taxes and public 
spending that signs emerge of a genuine 
difference of approach. While the Tories 
have made quite dear that they are 
determined to reduce both taxes and public 
spending as a share of national income. 
Labour seems satisfied to leave both aj 
current levels and then see them expand 
along with economic growth. This will 
probably be the main economic battlefield in 
the next election. But even here the 
differences between the parties may prove 
hard to pin down after the tax-raising record 
of the Tories in the past three years. 

In sum. therefore, the voters will find it 
difficult to distinguish between the two 
parties by their economic policies. Although 
that may disappoint hard-core Labour 
supporters, the lack of economic distinctions 
will suit Mr Blair. If. as is likely, the 
economy is still performing well in 1997, Mr 
Blair will not want to fight an election over 
economics. He will be satisfied to neutralise 
the electoral impact of economics and taxes, 
and try to win on issues like health, 
leadership and “time for a change”. 

For the Tories, who in 1997 will probably 
still be presiding over healthy non-infla- 
tionaiy growth, the best hope will not be to 
argue with Labour over economic policies, 
but to ask whether a Labour leader can 
really be trusted to manage a Tory economy. 

‘Free-for-all’on 
tourist road signs 
From Lord Montagu of Beaulieu 

Sir. On May IS the House of Lords r ed up parliamentary debate on 
Government's unevaluated and 

ill-concdvcd proposals for relaxing 
the rules which govern the erection of 
roadside directional signs, hitherto 
the preserve of regional tourist au¬ 
thorities. 

These proposals, which were pre¬ 
sented on April 3 and set out a consul¬ 
tative period of only one month — few 
local authorities even had lime to refer 
them to their committees — were op¬ 
posed from al! sides of the House. 

Concern from environmental and 
conservation interests was predict¬ 
able. but when echoed by the motor¬ 
ing organisations, the local authori¬ 
ties, the tourist boards and the tour¬ 
ism industry itsdf. it is dear that the 
dogma of deregulation is being car¬ 
ried too for. 

The proposed virtual free-for-all. 
without standards of consistency, 
would surely create more confusion 
than dear guidance for tourists, with 
every type of destination for visitors — 
pubs, guest houses. MBs, even shops 
— being eligible for signs, with a De¬ 
partment of Transport presumption 
in favour of approval. 

Some variation to the existing rules 
would be welcome, for the sake of 
long-distance traffic management 
But there is neither adequate need nor 
valid commercial argument for per¬ 
mitting hundreds of thousands of 
signs to sprout — by their very num¬ 
bos defeating their purpose of dear 
guidance. 

The resultant environmental dam¬ 
age to towns. villages and countryside 
will become an unpleasant and irre¬ 
versible legacy which electors will not 
forgive or Target. 

These proposals should not be laid 
before Parliament untfl more consul¬ 
tation has taken place, so that a con¬ 
sistent national basis can be devised 
which will safeguard rather than un¬ 
dermine die standards and integrity 
of our tourism. 

Nolan debate: a sense of proportion in political warfare 
From Mr Man Duncan. MPfor 
Rutland and Melton [Conservative) 

Sir. The BBC amongst others have 
plenty of film recording my opinion 
that money earned for porHamematy 
consultancies should indeed be de¬ 
clared openly, ami that I broadly wd- 
come the Nolan proposals. Your call 
for me to "be reasonable” (leading 
article. May 20) has already been met. 

But like Trollope. I haw also ap¬ 
pealed “for a sense of proportion” to 
be restored to a debate which has 
raced out of control. 

As 1 recall, my quiet words to Lord 
Nolan, to whom I apologise for the 
fact we were recorded by a distant 
cameraman (report. May 19), were: 
Sir. 1 hope you appreciate what you’re in 
the middle of here. It’s a very, very danger¬ 
ous political game, and if it ail goes wrong 
you could end up obliterating the profes¬ 
sional dosses' representation in the House 
of Commons. 

We should stop pretending that we 
are in the middle of a rational debate 
about the workings of Parliament- We 
arenot- 

We are in fact in the middle of the 
most vicious and artful political cam¬ 
paign ever seen in Britain, in which 
the Labour Party has quite brilliantly 
seized on discontent and dressed up 
party politics as a battle of principle. 
This is war by other means, and they 
are winning it 

They have successfully conveyed 
the impression that Conservative 
MRs and the private sector are all 
bad. and have escaped any compara¬ 
ble scrutiny of their own conduct. Mr 
Blair's growing hubris may yet re¬ 
bound on him as people realise that 
his objectives have little to do with 
standards, and have everything to do 
with destroying the nature of Conser¬ 
vative representation in Parliament, 
at whatever cost to the institution it¬ 
self. This is a takeover bid without a 
ballot, in which decent people are 
being made to look like crooks, which 
I resent 

I intend to be reasonable, but how 

tong should we continue to play crick¬ 
et when the other side is driving tanks 
at us from the pavilion? 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN DUNCAN. 
House of Commons, 
May 20. 

From Mr Andrew Rowe, MP for 
Mid Kent (Conservative) 

Sir. Simon Jenkins's idea that we 
should draw a minimal salary from 
public funds and gain the rest'of our 
remuneration quite openly from inter¬ 
ests which we would represent f*MPs 
need proper jobs". May 17) has many 
attractions. I am increasingly sure 
that we cannot go on as we are. 

Sir Terence Higgins, in evidence to 
the Nolan committee, pointed out that 
in his time as MP average salaries 
outside Parliament have risen by S6 
per cent in real terms while MPs* sala¬ 
ries have remained the same. Even if 
the public believes backbenchers are 
worth no more, it should be remem¬ 
bered that under our system almost 
every minister is taken man the Mem¬ 
bers of the House, so attracting and 
retaining good people is important 

Nolan has decreed that MPs can no 
longer regulate their own affairs with¬ 
out professional help. If that is right it 
is even more certain that MPs can't be 
trusted to determine their own sala¬ 
ries without professional help. 1 sug¬ 
gest that a board made up of the nan- 
parliamentary members of the Nolan 
committee should do it for us. 

1 would trust Sir Clifford Boulton 
(recently on E90.148 p a). Lord Nolan 
(£98.957). even Professor King (at least 
£33.000, with few restrictions on his 
ability to earn additional income out¬ 
side his salary) to see us righL 

Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW ROWE, 
House of Commons. 

From Mr Peter Fleet 

Sir. Whilst it may sound rather 
quaint, I agree with Enoch Powell 

("There'S no legislating for honour”. 
May 19) that for many, myself inclu¬ 
ded, the original motivation to seek to 
become a Member of Parliament is 
quite simply "because that is held to 
be an honourable thing to be”. 

At the same time. I reject both the 
traditional patrician argument — that 
higher salaries would attract "the 
wrong son of chap" — and the “poli¬ 
tically correct" but high!}' naive view 
that potential MPs will always cone 
forward out of a sense of duty regard¬ 
less of financial reward. If parlia¬ 
mentary salaries were ever to rise 
high enough to attract candidates 
with no sense of duty, honour or de¬ 
sire to lead, candidate selection com¬ 
mittees are there to say "thanks, but 
no thanks". 

We will not be successful in en¬ 
couraging our most talented individ¬ 
uals to forego the opportunity of pri¬ 
vate sector reward and normal family 
life if we continue to constrain the 
salaries of our MPS and then criticise 
them for seeking to supplement their 
income outside the House. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER FLEET 
(Conservative prospective 
parliamentary candidate. 
Southampton. Itchen). 
70 Dean Road, Bitteme. 
Southampton. 
May 19 

From Mr A. D. Catling 

Sir. There is a certain irony in your 
headline "Heath leads Tory revolt 
over Nolan” (May 19). Sir Edward is 
concerned at ceding Parliament's sov¬ 
ereignty to Nolan but is the arch-disci¬ 
ple of handing it over to Brussels. 

Just what is it that Sir Edward has 
against his fellow countrymen? 

Yours faithfully, 
A. D. GATUNG. 
White Lodge. 
Berwick St James, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
May 19. 
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WRONGS OF WAY 
To ramble on footpaths is lawful: to trespass is different 

The majority of Britain’s ramblers may be as 
sweeWexnpered as the rolling countryside 
over which they trudge, but Kate Ashbrook, 
the chairman of the Ramblers’ Association, 
is possessed of an altogether more cambat- 
ivefllature. Ms Ashbrook has just thrown 
down-a bristling challenge on behalf of . 
ramblers to landowners across the country: 
“We are fed up with being kept out of our 
own backyard. Either reform your ways 

^ now or change will be imposed on you". 
^ Walking across the countryside is a pas¬ 

time in which the British have always re¬ 
joiced; and the right to own, control and dis¬ 
pose erf private property is a right which they 
have always defended. There may have been 
times when pastime and right have collided, 
but walkers have less cause for complaint 
today than they have ever had in the history 
of democratic Britain. 

Ms Ashbrook and the association are not, 
of course, entirely without well-founded 
grievance. Insofar as she aims her con¬ 
siderable ire on those lawful public foot¬ 
paths across private land which landowners 
have either blocked or used for cultivation, 
she will be acting in the public interest Her 
intemperate language may not help her to 
win friends among those who own land — 
she is wont to speak of “the paih-blocking, 
anti-access, criminal landowning com¬ 
munity” — but her aim to re tore Britain's 
historic pathways to those who wish to walk 
along them is unexceptionable. 

Yet just as attempts to “unblock” estab¬ 
lished footpaths deserve support so the ob¬ 
jective of the Ramblers’ Association to assert 

a right to roam over all uncultivated land 
does not Ms Ashbrook is wrong to Insist on 
“legislation that would give the public 
freedom to walk on open country, such as 
moorland, heath, woodland and river¬ 
sides... v”: As a. way .to put pressure on 
landowners and^Mfs^ she has advocated, 
mass trespass as a form of “direct action^. 

‘ Such action should be'regarded as no 
more acceptable than the methods employed 
by militant animal rights activists at 
Brightlingsea. Quite apart from constituting 
a trespass, such conduct would be tan¬ 
tamount to an assertion that the owners of 
private rural land do not enjoy the same 
rights as an urban owner of property does. 
The aggressive philosophy of Ms Ashbrook 
and her militant ramblers appears to run 
counter to the very right to own property. A 
necessary corollary of that right is the ability 
of landowners to regulate the manner and 
method of entry by others onto their land. 

It is regrettable that the Ramblers’ 
Association has chosen to pursue this partic¬ 
ular course. By drawing attention to every 
violation by landowners of the Rights of 
Way Act, Ms Ashbrook would achieve far 
more. By enlisting the support of local 
authorities and ensuring that fanners do not 
plough up, damage, fence off or narrow the 
nation's paths, she would be benefiting her 
members and the country at large. A 
condlialoiy approach — which recognises 
that while rural land exists for walking, it 
exists also for a variety of other uses — 
would help her to achieve far more than will 
the sounding of a bucolic battle-cry. 

A RUGBY RAINBOW 
The new South Africa rejoices in its own world cup 

# 

The staging of the Rugby World Cup will 
dwarf in its consequence every omer 
occasion, in the history of South African 
sport. That is not to decry the cricket match 
in Calcutta in November 1991; nor the 
country's first Test against the West Indies 
in Barbados, and last year’s poignant return 
to Lord’S. Yet nothing should seize tne 
imagination more effectively — and invigo¬ 

rate world rugby more fully — than tne 
forthcoming celebration in‘ 
Mandela’s South Africa of the Afrikaners 

most cherished game. _ . 
. In a salute to the event. The Tories has 

today published a special guide to 
World Cup. No one should undervalue tne 
tournament’s significance: its success would 
be further proof of South Africa’s astonish- 

ihg racial reconciliation. ™ ^ii 
But that spirit will he called ugmsflU 

farther, for there is not a single 
Springbok: Chester WDLams s last-minute 
withdrawal through injury has y 
ensured that Hie all-white nature of the 
horne side wifi be striking, espra y ’ 
as Mr Mandela obse ^ 
teams from Europe wifibe 
of colour”. In Ubogu, Qjomoh and Guscott. 

England alone have three- ... 
- fat just as all South wfateSlnchan-haye given ttor^rt 

□ere is every sign -- rupir 
vfll shout fiill-throattdly varlerjm 
ubgy-playing Springboks. R ^ 
* a white man’s game, but a Degmmng naa 

been made in the new South Africa to take 
the game to the townships. If the profits of 
this World Cup are put to sensitive use — in 
coaching young blacks intensively and 
developing decent facilities for them — there 
is no reason why the Springboks should not 
soon be a more representative side. By the 
next World Cup. they may even have more 
blacks in their side than in England’s. 

A great conversion, however, is already 
apparent. Francois Pienaar and his hulking 
men will be playing under a bright new flag, 
as exuberantly striped and coloured as any 
in all Africa. And the players'_ muscled 
chests, which once puffed with pride at the 
playing of Die Stem, will now swell to the 
strains of Nkosi Sikelel' i Afnku. The 
country's rugby team may be all-white, but 
the formal sights and sounds of State have 
changed in South Africa. 

England's squad. Will Carling and all, is 
now training hard in this expectant land. 
Many of them were there last year, when 
England played the Springboks again after 
the end of South Africa’s sporting isolation. 
The most moving pictures of that tour came 
not from the Loftus Versfeld in Pretoria — 
nor from any other rugby group11 but 
from the coaching clinic conducted by 
English players for some small black boys in 
a township. Carling's men both learnt and 
taught on that epoch-making tour. ThQ'will 
do so again in the course of the World Cup 
as will the teams from every other country 
taking part. South Africa, and rugby, will be 

the richer for that 

Yours faithfully, 
MONTAGU of BEAULIEU, 
Palace House, Beaulieu, 
Brockenhurst Hampshire. 
May 19. 

Touching a brief 
From Mr Ronald Thwaites. QC 

Sir, Few criminal barristers wish to go 
bn speaking until we have exhausted 
our[ vocabulary; thejudge's patience, 
foe client’s WaBet.br the national 
purse— your satirical editorial,“Brief 
waffle" (May 13), notwithstanding. 

Many briefs are delivered late by 
solicitors and are often ill-prepared 
and incomplete. Hie new procedures 
require barristers to be able to ans-. 
wer, in advance and in court many 
detailed questions to which they can 
have no answers because these have 
not been supplied to them. Such fail¬ 
ures (not of our making) may now re¬ 
sult in a rocket from the judge and an 
order directed against the barrister's 
own pocket. The legal aid fee for the 
lucky barrister for these hearings has 
been set at £43. A wasted costs order 
could run into hundreds of pounds. 
No one in business on his own 
account win survive long if he 
operates under these conditions. 

However, no barrister need accept 
instructions in one of these cases. In 
fact he is positively obliged not to do 
so, for under para SOI of the Bar Code 
of Conduce 
A practising barrister must not accept any 
brief or instructions... if having regard to 
his other professional commitments he anil 
be unaMe to do so or wQl not have adequate 
time and opportunity to prepare ihal which 
be is required to do. 

Therefore, unless the brief is deliv¬ 
ered in good time and in good order, 
no member of the Bar of sound mind 
should touch it and no one can compel 
him to do so. How many of our lead¬ 
ers of Bar and circuit past and pres¬ 
ent must we thank for bringing this 
once great profession to its knees? 

Yours faithfully. 
RONALD THWAITES, 
10 King'S Bench Walk, Temple, EC4. 

Arts and lotteiy 
From Mr S. R. Lancelyn Green 

Sir, Mr Charles Morgan (letter, May 
IS) is absolutely right Art is created 
and performed by people, not build¬ 
ings, and in any case one man's capi¬ 
tal improvement is another man’s in¬ 
creased overhead cost. 

Surely the National Lottery money 
should be used to create endowment 
funds for our major orchestras and 
performing companies to enable them 
to plan further ahead than the few 
months to which they are usually limi¬ 
ted at present. 

Even theatres and concert halls 
which are run by trusts could be en¬ 
dowed so that the cost of using them is 
lowered. Of course any government 
that wishes us to believe that it has 
any commitment-to the performing 
arts has only to relieve tickets of VAT, 
and theatres and concert halls of 
rates. 

It is far better that the performing 
companies should keep their hard- 
earned cash to cover costs than have it 
taken away in taxes and suffer the in¬ 
dignity of being obliged to beg for 
some of it back (net of both sides’ bur¬ 
eaucratic costs). 

Yours, 
S. R. LANCELYN GREEN, 
POuiton Hall. POulwn lancelyn, 
Bebington. Wirral. 

Oil platform dumping 
From Dr Anthony Rice and others 

Sir. Despite its highly publicised 
“occupation" by Greenpeace (report. 
May 1). Shell's redundant Brent Spar 
aD storage platform, currently east of 
Shetland, will almost certainly be 
(lumped in more than 2,000 metres of 
water some 150 miles northwest of the 
Hebrides, deeper than any fishing is 
everJikdy to be economically viable. 

Dumping of this kind raises serious 
alarm, of which the Greenpeace cam¬ 
paign is the latest manifestation, as to 
the damage it may inflict on water 
quality and fisheries, both coastal and 
deep-sea. The Scottish Office, the li¬ 
censing authority which gave permis¬ 
sion for the disposal, are convinced 
that a site-specific survey conducted 
last year has provided sufficient infor¬ 
mation (though not yet in the public 
domain) to justify this decision. 
- Although the survey proceeded 
somewhat more rapidly and less criti¬ 
cally than many of us would have 
wished, the decision is probably cor¬ 
rect. As a result of extensive deep 
ocean research by out government- 

funded laboratories over the past 25 
years, we probably knew enough, 
even before the survey, to say that the 
Greenpeace scenario is exaggerated. 

However, it is essential that such 
operations are treated on a case-by¬ 
case basis and that this derision is not 
seen as a carte-blanche for future dis¬ 
posal activities. Each must be justified 
on its own merits, and must indude 
adequate site surveys. 

Even more important, foe impact of 
this disposal, by far the largest of its 
land in UK waters, must be monitor¬ 
ed properly and by the best.qualified 
scientists and technicians. This will 
not only provide data on foe wisdom, 
or otherwise, of this action, but will 
also give us invaluable experience for 
judging future proposals. 

Yours faithfully. 
TONY RICE, 
MARTIN ANGEL 
(Institute of Oceanographic Sciences), 
JOHN GAGE 
JOHN GORDON 
(Scottish Association for Marine Science), 
Deacon Laboratory. 
Wormley, Godaiming, Surrey. 
May 17. 

Ladies of quality 
From Mr Michael M. Slot 

Sir, Lord Rees-Mogg, writing his 
enjoyable artide (May IS) on Samuel 
Johnson, says that Shakespeare por¬ 
trays no character who has the "trinity 
of virtues” of goodness, strength and 
wisdom. 

He has forgotten the ladies. 
Portia's goodness. Cordelia's wis¬ 

dom he may question, Rosalind, he 
may say, is not clearly enough drawn. 
But Viola shows all those qualities in 
abundance and Beatrice not only 
those, but also wit 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL SLOT, 
20 Parkhurst Road. 
Bexhill on Sea, 
East Sussex. 
May 18. 

Timescale 
From Mr Andrew Bradford 

Sir. This morning, while planning one 
of my rare visits to London, I tele¬ 
phoned rail and air services for infor- 
matiarL 

Air UK answered after one ring. 
British Airways answered after one 
and a half, while British Rail in Aber¬ 
deen failed to answer in the five min¬ 
utes of ringing 1 gave them mi two oc¬ 
casions. 

Dr Mawhinney might just be right 
in saying (report. May 16) that there 
are efficiencies to be made. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW BRADFORD, 
Kincardine, 
Kincardine O'Neil, 
Aboyne, Aberdeenshire. 
May 18. 

From the Secretary-General 
of the Arts Council 

Sir. Hie Government requires the 
Arts Council only to give National 
Lottery grants to organisations that 
have raised an dement of partnership 
funding (letter. May 10). The mini¬ 
mum partnership funding contribu¬ 
tion for projects seeking less than 
£100X00 is only 10 per cent because 
we axe particularly anxious to encour¬ 
age applications from smaller organ¬ 
isations. For applications over 
£100,000 the figure is 25 per cent This 
is lower than foe partnership funding 
requirements for. National Lottery 
sport and millennium grants. 

We believe that the ability to raise 
funding from other sources is an indi¬ 
cator of a project's strength and the 
support it has in its local community. 
So far foe majority of applications 
have raised or are confident of raising 
significant matching sums. Indeed, of 
the total of £251 million worth of appli¬ 
cations currently being assessed the 
partnership element averages 59 per 
cent 

Most of the organisations applying 

Letters that are intended 
for publication should cany a 

daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number— 

0171-782 

for lottery funds are chronically un¬ 
derfunded, but they have proved 

■themselves extremely resilient, with 
remarkably few going out of business. 
Indeed, the £5.1 million increase in 
our grant for 199546 enabled us to 
make special provision for regional 
theatres and other organisations fac¬ 
ing particularly severe financial pres¬ 
sures. 

Charles Morgan berates us for not 
having a policy Tor theatre. We believe 
our decisions should be based on full 
and open consultation witfi our consti¬ 
tuency. This week we discussed a 
draft drama policy which will be is¬ 
sued for consultation at foe end of the 
month. 

To date the tottery money for the 
arts in England totals £77.9 million. 
So far we nave allocated grants total¬ 
ling £2 million and we expect to an¬ 
nounce a further £13 million next 
week. 

Provided the Government main¬ 
tains the level of its grant-in-aid for 
revenue purposes, we are confident 
there mil be no shortage of arts 
organisations applying to us for capi¬ 
tal funding throughout that period. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY ALLEN. 
Secretary-General, 
The Aits Council of England. 
14 Great Peter Street. SWI. 
M»v 17. 

Screening tests 
From MrD. L Crosby and 
Professor C. J- Roberts 

Sir, Dr Thomas Stuttaford (“The test 
that will set your mind at rest". May 
16) strongly advocates a breathtaking 
array of medical screening tests 
which, despite feeling well, we should 
subject ourselves to. There is little 
mention of their cost the frequency re¬ 
quired or most importantly foeir effec¬ 
tiveness in avoiding premature death. 

At a time when many are suggest¬ 
ing that treatment which is known to 
be effective should be rationed this 
borders cm foe irresponsible. The pub¬ 
lic shmtid be quite clear. What is bring 
discussed is largely a supplyted in¬ 
dustry, with a vested interest in con¬ 
verting well people into worried 
patients. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. L. CROSBY 
(Chairman, Cardiff Community 
Healthcare Trust). 
CJ. ROBERTS 
(Non-executive Director, 
West Glamorgan Health Authority). 
University of Wales College 
of Medicine. 
Department erf Epidemiology 
and Public Health, 
Heath Park. Cardiff. 
May 16. 

Cricket and the stars 
From Mrs Glyn Daniel 

Sir, In your otherwise excellent obitu¬ 
ary of Professor Raymond Lyttleton 
(May 19) there was no mention of his 
wide sporting interests: golf, snooker, 
but chiefly cricket, a lifetime's love 
from which I have benefited in more 
ways than one. 

In 19521 raised a women’s cricket XI 
in Cambridge with the kindly support 
of foe then captain of the university 
side, one David Sheppard Ray gave 
freely of his time to coach me in the 
nets at St John’s College, of which my 
husband was a Fellow. But older 
readers of sporting events will best 
remember him for his contributions to 
the lively discussion that went on in 
the Fifties about the swerve of a cricket 
bad Ray had been specially pleased 
that letters to him from Sir Donald 
Bradman welcomed his theory. 

Cricket dearly had a fascination for 
theoretical astronomers as (Sir) Fred 
Hoyle was reported as saying in 1951: 
“I find myself wondering whether, 
somewhere among upwards of a mil¬ 
lion planetary systems per galaxy, is a 
cricket warn that could beat the Aus¬ 
tralians.” 

Yours faithfully. 
RUTH DANIEL, 
The Flying Stag. 
70 Bridge Street. Cambridge. 
May 19. 

Faithful cuckoo 
From lord Kilbracken 

Sir, As Nigel Hawkes suggests (arti¬ 
cle. May 18) the word “cuckold” is de¬ 
rived from “cuckoo" — plus the pejo¬ 
rative suffix “-old" — but this is an 
etymological error that libels the male 
bird whose partner isn’t known to be 
unfaithful despite her deplorable egg- 
laying habits, which he presumably 
encourages. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KILBRACKEN, 
House of Lords. 
M*iii TO 
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Marriages 
.mw'-Af&K* KOP-***** —.. 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 20: The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Deputy Cfotand-in-Chief. this eve¬ 
ning attended the Annual Dinner 
of The Queen'S Royal Hussars’ 
Regimental Association at the 
Mount Royal Hotel, Biyanston 
Street, London Wl. 

Captain Jonathan Walker was 
in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 20: The Prince of Wales this 
afternoon attended the Football 
Association Cup Final at Wembley 
Stadium. Middlesex. 

Major Patrick Tabor was to 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 20: The Princess of Wales, 
COtonel-to-Chief, The Princess of 
Wales’s Royal Regiment (Queen's 
and Royal Hampshires). this 
morning presented new Colours to 
the 2nd Battalion at Howe Bar¬ 
racks, Canterbury, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant for Kent (the Lord 
Kingsdown KG). 

Mrs Duncan Byatl was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
May 20: The Duke of Kent. Vice- 
Chairman, the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning arrived 
at London Heathrow Airport from 
Washington DC. 

The Duke of Kent. President, 
this afternoon attended the Foot¬ 
ball Association's Challenge Cup 
Final. Wembley Stadium. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 21: The Queen, accompanied 
by The Duke of Edinburgh, this 

Birthdays today 
Mr Kenny Ball, trumpeter. 64: Mr 
Arthur Bennett, former UK direc¬ 
tor. Leonard Cheshire Foundation. 
86: Mr George Best, footballer. 49; 
Miss Cheryl Campbell, actress, 46: 
Mr Menzies Campbell. QC. MP. 
54; Viscount DunrossiL 69; the 
Right Rev Douglas Feaver. former 
Bishop of Peterborough. SI; Mr 
James FitzGerald, racehorse 
trainer. 60: Dr Desmond Haw¬ 
kins. former President of Hughes 
Hall, Cambridge, 72: Professor Sir 
William Hawthorne, former Mas- 

morning attended the Annual Pa¬ 
rade and Memorial Service of the 
Combined Cavalry Old Comrades 
in Hyde Park and was received by 
the President (Field Marshal Sir 
John Stanier)- 

Her Majesty took the Salute and 
laid a Wreath at the Cavalry 
Memorial. 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, later honoured Major 
General the lord Midtael FitzaLan 
Howard (Colonel. The Life 
Guards) with her presence at 
Luncheon in the Officers’ Mess, 
Household Cavalry Barracks. 
Hyde Park. 

The Duchess of Grafton. Mr 
Simon Gimson and Lieutenant 
Colonel Seymour GObart-Denham 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Colonel 
Grenadier Guards, this afternoon 
attended the Regimental Remem¬ 
brance Sunday Service at the 
Guards Chapel Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, London SW1. 

Captain Jonathan Walker was 
in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 21: The Prince Edward this 
afternoon visited the Ascot Loco¬ 
motive Society's Miniature Rail¬ 
way at Ascot Racecourse. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was to attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 

May 21: The Duke of Kern this 
evening attended a performance of 
Oh Malvina as part of the Covent 
Garden Festival. Freemasons' 
HalL Great Queen Street. London 
WC2. 1 

Mr Nicholas Adamson was in 1 * * 
attendance. 

ter of Churchill College. Cam¬ 
bridge. Sir Mark Heath, diplomat. 
68; Mr Anthony Holden, writer. 
4& Mr leuan Jones. MP. 46: Sir 
Edwin Leather, former Governor 
of Bermuda, 76; Viscount 
March wood, 59; Mr Paul Mari¬ 
ner. footballer. 4i Professor 
CA.B. Peacocke. philosopher. 45: 
Sir Alan Pullinger, former chair¬ 
man. Haden Carrier. 82; Mr DA. 
Raeburn, former Headmaster, 
Whit gift School. Croydon, 68: the 
Earl of Shaftesbury. 57: Mr Mich¬ 
ael Welsh, MEP. 53; Mrs Betty 
Williams. Nobel laureate. 52; Mr 
Ernest Wistrich. former director, 
European Movement. 72 

Nature notes 
YOUNG starlings are out of 
the nest and chasing their 
parents through the air, 
squawking loudly in their 
eagerness to be fed. They are 
browner and less speckled 
than the adults. Young bud- 
finches are flying about con¬ 
spicuously with their parents 
in the bushes their call is a 
louder, more insistent version 
of the adults’ soft piping. Red- 
legged partridges are making 
strange noises in the growing 
corn; one call that is often 
heard just now is Like a 
wheezing steam-engine. 
Yellow wagtails are sitting on 
fence-posts in wet meadows, 
their tails bouncing up and 
down. 

The yellow fields of oilseed 
rape are streaked with white 
where they are crossed by 
footpaths lined with flower¬ 
ing cow parsley. The first 
hawthorn flowers are fading, 
and the hedges have a rusty 
look. White rosettes of flowers 

«# 

Red-legged partridge 

are opening on the elder 
bushes. At the edge of the 
com, the creamy-yellow flow¬ 
ers of field pansy are growing 
alongside charlock and white 
campion. On roadsides, the 
common sowthistle is in flow¬ 
er everywhere it is a 
dandyiion-like flower, usually 
purple underneath, and with 
very milky stems. A late tree to 
open on the woodland edges 
is the whitebeam, whose soft 
chalky-green leaves are only 
just coming out of the bud. 

DIM 

A stately send-off for Caroline Warren and Nicholas Denbow after their wedding at St Mazy’s. Goudhurst 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh wilt visit (be Chelsea Flower 
Show at 5JO. Tile Princess Royal. 
Princess Margaret, the Duchess of 
Gloucester, the Duke of Kent and 
Princess Alexandra will also amend. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Patron of 
the London Federation of Clubs far 
Young People, will attend a dinner at 
die gala preview evening of the 
Chelsea Flower Show in the grounds 
of the Royal Hospital Chelsea at 8.45. 
The Prince of Wales as President of 
Business in the Community, will visit 
various projects in the Lake District 
The Princess Royal, as Gokmel-in- 
ChiefofThe Royal Scots (The Royal 
Regiment) will visit the 1st Battalion 
at Fort George. Inverness, at 9 J5. 

Memorial Mass 
Ueuienanf-Colond Marcus Ervinc- 
Andrcws. VC 
A Memorial Mass far the Life of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Marcus Ervine- 
Andrews. VG was held on Sunday in 
the Chapel of Stonyhurst College. 
Father C Taunton. SJ. officiated and 
gave an address, assisted by Father 
M. Bossy. SJ. Rector of the college, 
and members of the Stonyhurst Jesuh 
Community. Cadet Junior Under 
Officer J. de Ramon Laca read the 
lesson and Major J Cobb read the VC 
Citation. Members of the family, the 
Headmaster of Stonyhurst College 
and Mrs Mercer, representatives of 
the Stonyhurst Association and the 
VC and GC Association, and the 
Colonel of The Queen'S Lancashire 
Regimoit were among those present. 

Memorial service 
Mr Charles Laburde 
A service of thanksgiving far Mr 
Charles Laborde. a master of Harrow 
School from 1946 to 1977, was held on 
Saturday in the Chapel of Harrow 
School The Rev James Rjwer offici¬ 
ated and the Rev Simon Lane led the 
prayers. Judge Sir Lawrence Vemey, 
Recorder of London, and Mr An¬ 
thony Nelson, Economic Secretary to 
Her Majesty's Treasury, read the 
lessons. Mr Edward Gould. Master 
of Marlborough College, gave an 
address. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Gerard de Nerval, poet. 
Paris, 1808: Richard Wagner, com¬ 
poser. Leipzig. I8I1- Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, writer. Edinburgh. 1859; Sir 
Ernest Oppenheimer. mining indus¬ 
trialist Freidberg. Germany. 1880; 
Laurence Olivier. Baron Olivier, 
actor and first director of the National 
Theatre. Dorking. 1907. 
DEATHS: Alessandro MaraonL 
poet Milan, 1873: Victor Hugo, 
author, Paris, 1885. 

World’s exotic flora 
crowd to Chelsea 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

THERE are themes to suit all 
tastes at the 82nd Chelsea Flower 
Show, which opens tomorrow. 

An authentic Japanese tea 
garden has been produced by the 
Julian Dowte Partnership, and 
the garden bom Menist Wood 
College incorporates many de¬ 
ments of traditional Chinese and 
Japanese gardens. Exotic flowers 
abound from the Caribbean. 
Malaysia. Australia, Sooth Africa 
and Kenya. Harpers 8 Queen 
with Cartier have a Mediterra¬ 
nean garden, and there is a 
tropical garden created by the Sao 
Paolo Garden Club in honour of 
the late Brazilian landscape de¬ 
signer Roberto Burie Marx. 

The Imperial War Museum has 
devised a Second World War 
victory garden and the Daily 
Telegraph garden is a celebration 
of the National Trust to its 
centenary year. 

Exhibits with a health theme 
indude the pleasure garden cre¬ 
ated by Action for Blind People: 
the cottage garden from Help the 
Aged: and the garden of memories 
presented by the Alzheimer's Dis¬ 
ease Society. 

Exhibits that reflect the environ¬ 
ment and conservation indode a 
garden made from reclaimed na¬ 
tive materia] bum Yorkshire by 
Askham Bryan College, the scien¬ 
tific display from Pershaw College 
of Horticulture, that explains how 
to invite nature into the garden; 
the Bradstone Design Award 
garden for nature, which reflects 
the work of the RSPB: the collec¬ 
tion of endangered cacti and 
succulents from Craig House 
Cacti; and rare potatoes in tire 
educational and scientific exhibit 

School news 
King’s College SchooL Wimbledon 
Elections for September 1995: 
Major Scholars: Simon wicks 
(Ripley court and KC5); Adrian de 
Fromenr (King's college Junior 
School, Modem Language Award). 
Scholars: Neil Patel (KCIS); James 
Kelly (Rokeby): Rodney Kefly 
(Rofceby); Alexander Rlnsler 
(Shrewsbury House); Benjamin 
Laurence jKCJS); Robert Coombes 
[Rofceby. Classics Award): Zaheen 
Mir {Wellington}: Lionel Matsuya 
(Wallop); Thomas Tty (Shrewsbury 

from the Henry Doubleday Re¬ 
search Association. 

Of interest to urban gardeners is 
the town garden from the Evening 
Standard; the small front garden 
created by Knight's Garden Cen¬ 
tres: and the tnniMin^tfpifTit fin m 
the National Society of Allotment 
and Leisure Gardeners, to (he 
educational and saentific section. 

The Country Living garden 
shows the decorative potential of 
vegetables, fruit and herbs. The 
edible theme is continued with the 
displays of herbs from Cheshire 
Hobs and Jekka’s Herb Farm: 
Ken Muirs lavish display of 
strawberries and 
organically grown fruit: the RHS 
Fruit Group’s exhibit, wind) in¬ 
dudes a fruiting arch, trained 
trees, strawberries to containers, 
figs, vines, peaches and cherries; 
and the display of over 50 ctiftivars 
of vegetables from Arthur Davies, 
inducting new asparagus, bed- 
root and rhubarb chard. 

Many new cultrvars of plants 
can be seen at the show, ranging 
from roses such as David Austin's 
new English roses, through Sweet 
Pea “Remembrance" from S and 
N Braddey. in honour of VE-Day, 
to a yellow pelargonium from the 
British European Geranium 
Society. 

The private view for RHS 
members is tomorrow and 
Wednesday. The show is open to 
the public on Thursday from 8am 
to 8pm and Friday bom 8am to 
5pm. Admission is by ticket only, 
bought to advance (no ticket at the 
gates). The 24-hour show informa¬ 
tion line is 01718281744. 
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Forthcoming 
marriages 
Major MJX Btagb rough 
and Miss CT. Pflatzke 
The engagement is »rmrtniy*r1 be¬ 
tween Major Mark Btagbrough. 
Cheshire Regiment, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Gordon Blagbrough. of 
Devizes. Wiltshire, and Caroline, 
elder daughter of Mr Ronald Pflatzke 
and the lie Mrs Doreen Pflatzke. of 
Vancouver, Csmatia. 
Prince Frtdiric de Merode 
and Miss HJ. Robinson 
The engagement is amaunwref be¬ 
tween Frtderic. elder son of the 
Prince and Princess de Merode- 
Wesrerloa of St Georges-sur-Loire. 
France, and Hannah, younger 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Christopher 
Robinson, of Riding Mill. 
Northumberland. 
Dr GA. Lester 
and Miss M.P.C. Holme 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Garry- younger son of Mr S. 
Lester, of HuQ. and Mrs H. Lester, of 
Beverley, and Melanie, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs G.T. Holme, of 
Sale. Cheshire. 

Luncheon 
The London CoQege of Printing 
and Disribntive Trades 
On May 17 the I/widnn rnth-gr of 
Printing and Distributive Trades 
bdd a luncheon at Stationers’ Hall in 
the City of Trmrinn fo celebrate die 
Centenary of Printing Education to 
Innrinn The hmcheon was artnnA-ri 
by distinguished guests from the 
worlds of education and printing and 
included Mr Julian Markham, 
Chairman of the London Institute's 
Court of Governors. Professor John 
McKenzie. Rector of the London 
Institute. Dr Win Bridge. Head of the 
London College of Printing and 
Distributive Trades, and Mr Nich¬ 
olas Hutton, Preridon of the British 
Printing Industries Federation. 

Dinners 
HM High Comnrissioiier 
Lady Fraser. Her Majesty's Lord 
High Commissioner to the General 
Assembly of die Church of Scotland, 
and Sir William Fraser, gaveadtoner 
on Saturday at Hdyroodhouse. 

Harzy Wotton. QC 
The members of 5 Fountain Conn. 
Birmingham, gave a dinner on May 
20 1995. at die Manoir aux Quar 
Saisons, Great Milton. Oxfordshire, 
for Harry Wuhan. QG to mark his ; 
retirement as Head of Chambers, i 
and to thank him for the leadership 

EiUMOonen: David Goldman walton-on-Thames}. 
(KCJSk Thomas Beil (MUbourne KCS, charity number 310004. exists 
Lodge); Julian Steeds (KCJS); Luke to provide education for children. 

Captain FAJ. Pfcsptt 
and the Hon Natasha Vivian 
The marriage look place on 
urday at St Margarert Cnurcn, 
Westminster Abbey, of Captain 
Jamie Piggott eldest son ot Mr 
FJ.R. PiggotL of Guernsey, and 
Mrs Susan Scott, of France, to the 
Hon Natasha Vivian, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Brigadier Lord and Lady 
Vivian of London. The Rev r 
Clemen officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at- 
rendedby Samantha Piggon. Fran¬ 
cesca. George and Jack Hoy Land, 
the Hon Camilla Vivian. Miss 
Alice Martmeau and Miss Zoe 
Scott- Captain Richard Brown was 
best man. A guard of honour was 
found by warrant officers and 
senior non-commissioned Officers 
of The Royal Dragoon Guards. 

A reception was held at the 
House of Lords and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in the Far EasL 

Mr N.P. Denbow 
and Miss CL Warren 
The marriage took place OT Sat¬ 
urday at St Mary'S, Goudhum. 
KetU, of Mr Nicholas Denbow. son 
of Mr and Mrs P. Denbow. of 
Moor Park, Middlesex, to Miss 
Caroline Warren, daughter of Sir 
Kenneth and Lady Warren, of 
Goudhurst. The Rev Bob Camp- 
beU-Smith offiriated. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by hex tuber, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Susannah Warren. 
Dr Mail: Denbow was best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride. 
Mr L-F. HaHam 
and Miss T.K. Neale 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Just-in-Roseland 
Chunit, Cornwall, of Mr Luke 
HaHam. son of Mr John HaUam. 
of Chelsea, and Mrs Vicki Hallam. 
of Stock well, to Miss Tania Neale, 
daughter of Sir Gerrard and Lady 
Neale, of London. The Rev E.R. 
Andrews officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her hither, was at¬ 
tended by Poppy and Florence 
Tullo, Ned Chattey and Miss 
Hilary Higgins. Mr Graham 
Broadbent was best man. 

A reception was held at the Nare 
Hotel. Veryan. and the honeymoon 
wQJ be spent abroad. 

Mr P.M. Button 
and Miss J.P. Clarke 
The marriage took place on May 
20. 1995. at Leaside United Re¬ 
formed Church. Ware, between 
Mr Ptier Button, second son of the 
late Mr W. Button and of Mrs 
Button. of St Panaas, London, and 
Miss Julie Clarke, second daugh¬ 
ter of Mrs Patrica Hutchinson and 
stepdaughter of Mr Alan Hutchin¬ 
son, of Broadstairs. KenL The Rev 
Ray Tresize conducted the service 
and pronounced the blessing. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her stepfather, was 
attended by Miss Emma Button. 
LisaTwyman and Ann Clarice. Mr 
Leslie Button was best man. 

A reception was hdd at Briggins 
Park and the honeymoon will be 
spent abroad. 
Mr MJVL Beard 
and Miss VJL Sinclair 
The marriage took place on May 
20, 1995. at the Garrison Church, 
Bromptcn. Gillingham, Kent, be¬ 
tween Mr Michael Beard, only son 
of Mr and Mrs G Beard, of 
Sdsmn, Nottinghamshire, and 
Miss Victoria Sinclair, only daugh¬ 
ter of M«yor General and Mrs 
G-B. Sinclair, of Brampton. 

The Rev Patrick Springford 
officiated. 
MrT.W. Lowed, III. 
and Miss GF. Barday 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 20, 1995. at The 
Church of the Epiphany, New 
York City, between Mr Theodore 
Whitney Lowen, III. son of Mr and 
Mrs T.W. Lowen, of Rockville 
Centre. New York, and Miss Carey 
Frelinghuysen Barclay, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs George G Barday. 
ofWhitstone House, Bovey Tracey. 
Devan. 

Mr J-A- Barnsley 
and Mbs AJ. White 
The marriage took place yes. 
icrday. May 21. at Si James- 
Church. Piccadilly, between NV 
James Barnsley and Miss Amarv^c 
While. The bride was attended by 
Miss Anita Agarwsl. Mr Paul 
Pearson was best man. 

Mr G Whitmore 
and Miss A.R. Scboenfdd 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 20. at St Andrew^ 
Church. Mells. Somerset, of Mr 
Charles Whitmore, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs John Whitmore, drf 
Honfield. East Sussex, to Miss 
Alexandra Reid Schoenfeld. youn¬ 
gest daughter of Mr and Mis a. 
Derek R- Schoenfeld. of The 
Manor House. Kilmersdon. Bath. 
The Rev fhn Oiive officiated, j 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage bv her lather, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Elizabeth 
Schoenfeld, Miss Georgina Whit¬ 
more. Katherine Schoenfeld, 
Arabella. Frederick and George 
Berth on. Mr Jonathan Doherty 
was best man. A reception was 
held at The Manor House and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad! 

Mr A.S. Young 
and Miss V.G Martin 
The marriage look place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 20. at St Mary Abbots. 
Kensington, of Mr Alan Young, 
son of Mr and Mrs SJC.S. Young, 
of Lezfcte, Norfolk, and Miss 
Victoria Martin, youngest daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs T. Martin, of 
Beverley, Yorkshire. The Reverend 
Ian Robson conducted the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Sascha Pearson. 
Mr Daniel Brooke was best man. 

A reception was held in London 
and the honeymoon will be spent' ■ 
abroad. 
Mr C.E. Holbech 
and Miss H.L, Tnghan 
The marriage took place on Sat 
urday. May 20. at Dohaghadee 
Parish Church, County Down, 
between Mr Charles Holbech. son 
of Mr and Mrs John Holbech. of 
London. W8. and Miss Helen 
Tughan, daughter of Mr and Mis 
Derek Tughan. of PDrtavo, County 
Down. The Rev Leslie Stevenson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Laura Morgan, Alice 
Holbech. Jamie Holbech and Gar¬ 
eth Crofts. Mr William Holbech 
was best man. A reception was 
hdd at Porta vo and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 
Mr G.R. Stafford Charles 
and Mias H.P.E. Mort 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday a! the Church of Saint Mary 
Magdalen. Oxford of Mr Geoffrey 
Stafford Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Stafford Charts, of 
Whitestone. Devon, to Miss Har¬ 
riet Mort. daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Simon Mort. of Oxford. Canon 
Anthony Hulben. unde of the 
bride, and Canon Hugh Wybrew 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father. at¬ 
tended by Louisa Pratt, Sena 
Knight Bruce, Vita Knight; Bruce, 
Henry Rose and William Pond. 
Mr Nicholas Scaramanga was 
best man. A reception was held at 
Wolfsoo College and the honey¬ 
moon wffi be spent In Italy. ^ 

Service dinners 
The Queen’s Royal Lancers 
Major-General A.W. Dennis, 
Cotond of the Regiment, presided 
a( an annual reunion dinner of The 
Queen's Royal Lancers Regi¬ 
mental Association held on Sat¬ 
urday at the Waldorf Hold. 
Royal Military Police 
Association 
Major-General N.G Allen. Chair¬ 
man of the Royal Military Mice 
Association, presided at the annual 
dinner held on Saturday in 
Edgbaston. Major-General GB.Q. 
Wallace, president, attended. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BERTHS_ 

HUGOS - On May 3rd. to 
Joanna Cato Larfcry) unit 
Roland, a daughter. Sylvia 

DEATHS 

BISHOP - On May 18th in 
Kant and Sussex hospital, 
peacefully after a mart 
mness. Margaret (ate Vaktert 
aoad 87 widow of Norman 
and much loved mother at 
John. Funeral at Sum on 
Thursday 2G0i May at St 
Mary's. CMddtngmone 
Mowed bv private 
avmaUon. Family Dowers 
only, Donatlone to me 
Musicians Benevolent Fund 
and any enquiries c/o Ord - 
Hume. 53a Quarry tun 
Road. Tonbridge. Kent TN9 
as. 

BUTLER Johanna 
Pemba ten. died imwefullir 
at her home tn Newport. 
Saffron Walden. Earn, on 
Thursday lBtti May 1995. 
aged 92 yean. Beloved 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral Service re ranged at 
Newport Parish Church on 
Thursday 28th May 1995 at 
2JO pm. Family Down 
only, no laOem. AO enanhias 
H. Peaagood * sum. SMre 
hui. Tbaxted Road. Saffron 
Walden. Eases call 3AQ. 

CLAMCAHTY - On May UML 
poaoafuOy after a long laneee 
tn a naming home m Ba&n- 
en-sea. Brinsley. 8th Earl 
aged 84. Funeral private. 
Manorial Service later hi 
London. 

HIZUUULD - On 18th May 
1990 mddonly but 
peacefully. Detrdre (ate 
Sanderson) tn her TBth year. 
Mum lowed and missed. 
Funeral Service in the 
Kernow Chanel. Penmomfl 
Crematorium. Truro, on 
Thursday 2Sth May at 
l2J20priL Family fkrtmrs 
aatsr. donations if desired to 
the RJNJ-L Falmouth, c/o 
Mrs Jenktns. Harbour 
Commissioners Ones. 
Falmouth. Cornwall. 
EnatdrMs (01395) 250545. 

DEATHS 

FOVm - On 16th May 1995. 
James MBton. aged 82 yuan. 
Beloved husband of Doris, 
loving fialbsr of Pamela and 
pater and a much kraal 
grandfather. Fnmrel Service 
to tefce place aa the Kept A 

Tunbridge wus on 
Thursday 28Bi May at 
l lam. Flouran. or donateim 
if desired to Dr. Barnardos 
c/o Cooper & Son. Funeral 
Service. Rose Connor. New 
Town. UckOebL hdephime 
(01825) 753765. 

HAY - On i7th May. Mary 
<n£e Shaw) aged 9S. attaat 
arutfdsr of Btehop Shaw. 
Widow of Robert. BHhop of 
BacMntfumL Private 
cremaBooL Requiem Maos. 
Saturday May 27th at St 
PanTO Church. Wooburn. 
Backs., as 12 noon. No 
Bowers. Donations to Help 
the Aped. 

1AOCSON - On Friday May 
19th 1995. Robin, beloved 
husband of Jm. and IOUmt or ! 
David & Nicola. Funaoal ser¬ 
vice at Setwyn CoOeoe 
GUptf. on 
Thursday May 2gm at 3pm. 
Flown or aaaaUim U 
wished for the work of rAa- 
DilHidlcHi robotics to (The 
Patrworth TrosOmay be »mt 
to Brian Warner, 4 Hanbel 
court. Casnbrldee. CBi 4UB. 

MACQUEn - On May 19th 
1995, at Hie King Edward 
VDh Hospital For Officers. 
Elizabeth Mary, aged 78 
beloved wtfs of Angus, moth¬ 
er or Caroline and Angus, 
grandmother of Alexander. 
No Bowers, donations If 
desired to Mag Edwwd vmh 
Hospital. London. EnauMa 
to Leverton and Sons (0171 
387 6078). 

DEATHS IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

WtayouptsasneimouaccmenlnlTbo 
Tunes wc can offer fo? a dct^Ufiil hand 
written cafigrapby certificate, suitable far 

jam ooraery, i .rijy book or as a gtiL 
The additional cost it only £6.00 me. VAT 

CalL-0171782 7272 

Peacefully on Thursday. 
18th May. 1996. at Ramsey, 
fate of Man. ErticsL aged 85 
years. OunHon on 
Wednesday. 24th May, 
1996, 2 pm at Doutfas. 
LOM Family flowers only, 
please- DonaBons in Ben of 
flowers. If desired, may be 
sent to 8t Bridget's Hospice. 
Douglas. LOM. IM1 3PE. 
Enautrhn to CorkhOI A 
Callow Ltd.. Funeral 
Dbectora. let (01624) 
813114. 

PICKARD - On May 19th 
1996. PtdHp Pickard. Hearty 
loved husband of 8wyL 
tamer of Andrew -and 
Stephen, their wives Thebna 
And Miry imi gnRDdfMKmr off 
Paid. Ntf. MkteDe and 
auaanne. Fumnd service at 
Hendon Crematorium, 
fondly Bowers catty. 

OM»BI - On May usch. 
-tow* Sutherland, aged 56 
years, lowing who of 
Richard, of tpstanes. Staffe. 
Devoted mother of Anna and 
Pondnlc. FUnarai Thursday 
May ZSttu Service at SI 
LsonanTO Church. Ipstones. 
Nr Leek, at 1.30pm. FOmfly 
town only pieaee. 
donaflona If desired to Marie 
Curie Cancer care. C/O 
David H Smith FJ3. Td 
01538 399651. 

■OWMN-Od 1 cm May at sc 
Anthony^ HoepteM. Cbeam. 
Etyned Margaret Cate 
MenU). wife of Harry. 
Private oemadan. A Ourw Ice 
of Thankeutvlng fbr her too 
win take ptaoe at St MkDaers 
Church. MtckMum. m 
Friday 26th May 53pm. 
Ennobles please to Sheriocfc 
3r Sons, Dorking. teL <01306) 
882266. 
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Mary Pamela (Me Woodman 
DowdtogL aged 82. dearly 
beloved wife of the late Dr. 
Jana Ward of Gaddesby. 
Lefcatcrshtre. modi loved 
mother and grandmother of 
Andrew and Fettcay. 
Charlotte tad Metfasa. The 
funeral wffl tahe plaoa on 
May 25th at 1.30 pm In St 
Luke's Church. Gaddesby. 
AD enquiries to GJL Gamble 
* Sana. 57 Mgh street 
Saracen. Leicester, let (0116) 
2607000. 

WHEELER - On the 190) 
May. David Wheeler of Pim¬ 
lico. aged 7& Much loved 
husband, brother and unde. 
HXP. Daaatrtaa Kenyon's 
0171 834 4604 

MACARTNEY Robin 
Kafllday 22nd May 1911 - 
4tn October 1973. In lovtaf 
and grateful memory. 
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MACRAEdfUUrTER-OnMay 07 
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EVELYN LINCOLN 

Evelyn Lincoln with President Kennedy and his son John at the 
White House 

Evelyn Lincoln, former 
personal secretary to President 

John F. Kennedy, died in 
Washington on May U aged 85. 
She was born in Polk County, 
Nebraska, on June 25,1909.' 

•THE least fashionable of the various 
courtiers of Camelot, Evelyn Lincoln 
was nonetheless one of the most 
valuable members of President Kenne¬ 
dy's White House entourage. For a 
thousand days she sat in much closer 
proximity to him Ulan any of the more 
colourful aides whom he brought with 
him to Washington. Nor was she in 
any sense an ing&nue. Although she 
did not predate the Irish mafia from 
Massachusetts, she had been in Ken- 
-nedys service as long as Theodore 
Sorensen and much longer than, for 
example, Arthur Schlesinger Jr or 
Pierre Salinger. But the relationship 
between the two of them remained 
strictly a professional one—even when 
they were alone it was always “ ‘Miz* 
Lincoln" and “Mr President". 

They were together for more than ten 
years, from the very beginning erf John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy's career in the 
Senate in January 1953 until November 
22. 1963. when Evelyn Lincoln was 
riding in a bus behind the President's 
car in Dallas. It had been a remark¬ 
ably successful working partnership. 
Lincoln was efficient, highly intelligent 
and a confidante whose devotion to her 
boss and his ambitions was limitless. 
Within weeks of their meeting, when 

^Kennedy was a green senatorial candi- 
' date and she was a 43-year-old 
congressional aide on the lookout for a 
politician with White House possibili¬ 
ties. she made herself indispensable. 

There was not much about JFK that 
Lincoln did not know. In addition to 
her official duties, she was also 
required to telephone women — be they 
call-girls or film stars — to ask for 
dates cm his behalf. She never appears 
to have resented this side of her work— 
even if, many years later, she was to 
estimate (probably exaggeratedly) that 
"half my time was spent" fielding calls 
from women trying to keep tabs on the 
President. 

And certainly her role in this regard 

provided her with exclusive know¬ 
ledge. She always claimed to be one of 
the first to know that Kennedy's 
romance with Jacqueline Bouvier was 
serious. She had reached her own 
conclusions when the then junior 
senator from Massachusetts departed 
from his normal practice of getting her 
to make his calls and started phoning 
the then Washington Times-Herald 
photographer himself. 

Evelyn Lincoln, however, never got 
on particularly well with Jacqueline 
Kennedy and. after the latiers death, 
was to be found accusing her on 
television of having conducted her own 
affaires from the private quarters in 
the White House. There was no doubt. 

however, of her devotion to her former 
boss. Twice a year she would place 
three red roses on his grave in 
Arlington National Cemetery — a 
tribute all the more striking coming 
from a woman whose nature had 
always been undemonstrative. 

For the 34 montits of JFK’s reign 
Evelyn Lincoln’s office — next to the 
President's, and equipped with a bowl 
of sweets and a humidor of gift cigars 
not up to presidential standards—was 
a nerve centre of the White House. 
Kennedy's Vice-President, Lyndon 
Johnson, she later revealed, used to cut 
through her office to give White House 
aides the false impression that he had 
been doseted with the President 

She was a secretarial magpie, saving 
virtually every scrap of paper that 
crossed Kennedy's desk, and even 
rummaging in wastebaskets for his 
doodles and jottings. After his death 
she donated evnythtng she had collect- 
cd io the John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
Presidential Library and. Museum in 
Boston, of which she was one of the 
seven original incorporators. The doo¬ 
dle; have since become one of the most 
popular exhibits.. 

Evelyn Norton, the daughter of a 
Nebraska congressman (curiously. 
Kennedy's speechwriter. Theodore 
Sorensen, came from that stare too), 
was a graduate erf Washington’s 
George Washington University, where 
she met her husband, Harold Lincoln. 
She studied law for two years before 
goingjo work on Capitol Hill for an 

Made^jr^n^j^by Mrs Kennedy 
immediately after the assasi nation, she 
was also peremptorily removed by LBJ 
from her former key position in the 
White House. She continued to work 
there, though, for a period while never 
hiding her disdain for Kennedy’s 
successor. She later went so Car as to 
claim that her former boss had told her 
before the trip to Dallas that he 
intended to dump Lyndon Johnson 
from the Democratic ticket in 1064. 

When Johnson himself was elected 
by a landslide in that election, Lincoln 
left Washington to write the first of her 
two volumes of memoirs, She later 
returned to Capitol Hill as a secretary 
from 1967 to 1973, always keeping her 
eye open for another presidential 
hopeful. 

In 1982 Lincoln thought she had 
finally found what she was looking for 
in the person of Senator Gary Hart of 
Colorado, for whom she campaigned 
in both his bids for the Democratic 
nomination. "The people who loved 
John Kennedy should love Gary Hart." 
she said. Ironically, it was Harrs 
capacity to love not wisely but too often 
that brought him down—the very flaw 
which Lincoln had covered up so 
assiduously for her idol. Kennedy. 

She is survived bytoer husband Abe, 
a lawyer wbo was himself for many 
years a staffer on Capitol HiiL 

PROFESSOR SIEGFRIED STEIN 
Professor Siegfried Stein. 
Hebrew scholar, died on * 

. April 29 aged 85. He was 
born on Jane & 1909. 

THE death of Siegfried Stein 
is a reminder of the extent to 
which the intellectual life of 
this country was enriched, in 
many fields, by Hitler'S det¬ 
ermination to eliminate Ga¬ 
in an’Jewry. Stein’s father was 
employed in one of the major 
Jewish business houses in 
Berlin, and the choice of the 
forename Siegfried for his 
only child reflected the sense 

(p of integration with German 
‘ culture fHt by many German 

Jews at the beginning of this 
century. 

The sot’s name was to 
become a source of embarrass¬ 
ment to him. and he eventual¬ 
ly dropped it in favour of its 
synagogal equivalent, Joshua. 
The family was firmly rooted 
in Jewish tradition, and Stein, 
who had early in life espoused 
Zionist ideals, decided to emi¬ 

ts. But the extent to which 
still felt himself culturally 

comfortable, if not at home, in 
Germany, is reflected in the 
subject of his diesis. 

This was a study of tire 
portrayal of heretics in Middle 
High German literature, 1050- 
1250, and it earned him a PhD 
at Heidelberg in 1933, by 
which time there were no 
longer any career prospects 
for Jews in the German 
universities. 

.7 In order to build on his 
. Jewish education he entered 
; ;the great Hochschule for Jew¬ 
ish studies in Berlin, whose 

• faculty included some of the 
: most distinguished Jewish 
' scholars ofthe time. Stein was, 

at the same time, teaching in 
various Jewish schools in Ber¬ 
lin. He had no inclination 

! towards entering the rabbin- 
are but he received qualifica¬ 
tions from tite Hochschule in 
1935. and forthwith departed 
for England. 

He was more fortunate than 
.many academic refugees in 
that he secured, almost imm- 

• ediately. a part-time post at 
University College London, 

. and this enabled him. despite 

.the exiguousness of his in- 
■ come, to get his parents out of 

Berlin before the outbreak of 
war. 

Some of the war years he 
spent in Oxford but in 1945 his 
post at University College 
London became full-time. In 
due course his scholarly 
standing was recognised by 
his appointment as reader and 
ultimately, in 1963. professor. 
In 1957 he published a stimu¬ 
lating article comparing the 
haggadah, or text read to 
accompany the family dinner 
celebrating the night of Pass- 
over, with the Greco-Roman 
^n^Msuz-literature reflected 
in Athaenaeus’S’ Deipno- 
sophistae. 

He also published several 
articles on Jewish financial 
activities in antiquity, the 
Middle Ages, and up to the 
17th century, with a view to 
producing a full-scale study of 
the subject, but this remained 
unwritten. In the early post¬ 
war years heavy teaching 
loads were the norm in lan¬ 
guage, literature and history 
departments, except for the 
largest in nearly all British 
universities, and lecturers of¬ 
ten had to cover a wider 
spectrum than they world 
have wished within their own 
subject For Stein his own 
research always took second 
place to teaching responsibil¬ 
ities and the fructification of 
die scholarship of others. A 
notable example of the latter 
was the time that he invested 
in editing a festschrift present¬ 
ed to Alexander Altmann. 

The two decades following 
1945 were a period of substan¬ 
tial expansion in British uni¬ 
versities, through an input of 
government money, particu¬ 
larly in the field of Oriental 
Studies. Whilst Ibis enabled 
Stein to begin extending his 
department from what had 
beat at best a I’z-man team, 
two other factors coincided. 
The first was the availability, 
through the Memorial Foun¬ 
dation for Jewish Culture, of 
funds contributed by way of 
moral reparation by success¬ 
ive German governments; and 
the second was the circum¬ 

stance that University College 
readily agreed to provide an 
academic home for the Insti¬ 
tute of Jewish Studies that 
Alexander Altmann had 
founded in Manchester when, 
in 1959. he left to take up a 
chair in the United States. 

Stein exploited these oppor¬ 
tunities to the full, and was for 
a time director of the institute 
as well as being head of toe 
department, the name of 
which (previously Hebrew) 
became Hebrew and Jewish 
studies. 

Kenneth Simmonds. 
Professor of 

International Law In toe 
University of London, 

197642, died on April 30 
aged 67. He was born on 

November 1L1927. 

AN ACADEMIC lawyer bred 
in the common law tradition. 
Kenneth Simmonds had a 
rare quality which enabled 
him to be totally at ease with 
the concepts of other legal 
systems. Indeed, in his capaci¬ 
ty, first as assistant director 
and then as director of toe 
British Institute of Interna¬ 
tional and Comparative Law. 
he foresaw toe necessity of 
establishing dose links with 
European — and in particular 
French — lawyers. To his 
academic qualities he added a 
warm and friendly personality 
which helped greatly in estab: 
fishing and maintaining these 
international contacts. 

Kenneth Royston Simm¬ 
onds was bom in Watford and 
educated at Watford Gram¬ 
mar School, where he was 
hurt during an for raid while 
chi firewatch on the roof ofthe 
school during toe Second 
World War and subsequently 
was awarded a medal for his 
bravery. He did his National 
Service in the RAF, obtaining 
a commission and participat¬ 
ing in flying operations dunng 
the Berlin airlift 

He went on to read law at 
Exeter College, Oxford, where 

The colleagues whom he 
recruited, some of them al¬ 
ready established, others 
promising younger scholars, 
constituted a significant nucle¬ 
us on toe academic map. In 
particular, these included the 
late Professor J. G. Weiss, 
who gained an international 
reputation for his studies of 
I8th and 19th-century Hasi¬ 
dism; and Oilmen Abramsky, 
whose interests in Jewish so¬ 
cial and economic integration 
in various parts of Europe 
after the French Revolution 

had won a scholarship in 
history. He had originally 
intended to read that subject 
but became fascinated by law 
and, especially, international 
law. After taking his degree 
and completing a PhD at 
Oxford, he taught at the 
University College of Wales at 
Aberystwyth, moving on as a 
lecturer to the University of 
Liverpool, then as a senior 
lecturer at toe Queen’s Univer¬ 
sity of Belfast, at toe Univer¬ 
sity of Kent and finally at 
Queen Mazy and Westfield 
College, London, where he 
was Professor of International 
Law until his retirement in 
1992. 

Ln 1963 he became assistant 
director of the British Institute 
of Internationa] and Compar¬ 
ative Law, becoming director 

neatly complemented those of 
Weiss. 

Stein retired in 1974 to settle 
in Israel and the eminence of 
those who attended his retire¬ 
ment dinner indicated "the 
esteem and affection in which 
he was held. Sadly, for a 
number of years preceding his 
death he had been rendered 
oblivious of his surroundings 
by illness. 

He married Rachel Werb- 
lowsky, who survives him. 
together with a daughter and 
two sons. 

in 1965. During the next ten 
years, under the chairman¬ 
ship of Lord Denning, he 
accomplished a task which 
was all the more valuable, 
since during his term of office 
Britain was joining toe Euro¬ 
pean Community. The Inter¬ 
national Association of Legal 
Science was to recognise his 
services by making him its 
president in 1975-76. 

He returned to teaching and 
was from 1980 to 1984 Dean to 
toe Faculty of Law of Queen 
Mary College in London. 

He specialised in toe law of 
toe sea and in community law. 
and his publications in the 
field were numerous. He 
wrote many opinions and 
participated in several arbitra¬ 
tions. the most notable being 
the Beagle Channel arbitra¬ 
tion and the Dubai-Qalar 
arbitrations. At various times 
he lecturered in Canada, the 
United States and Belgium. 

Despite his sense of humour 
and his bonhomie, he believed 
in standing up for what he 
thought was right and never 
hesitated to do so. A much- 
travelled man. he loved good 
food. 

He was a Commander of 
the Order of Merit of 
Germany, a Chevalier of the 
Flrench Order of Merit and an 
officer of toe Otdre des Palmes 
Acadfaniques. 

He married Gloria Tatchell 
in 1958. He is survived by his 
wife and two children. 

PROFESSOR KENNETH SIMMONDS 

JOHN RICH 
John Rich. CMG. 
former British 
Ambassador to 

Chechoslovakia. I9S0-85, 
art Switzerland. 198588, 
died from cancer on May 
13 aged 66. He was born 

on June 29.1928. 

AS A young diplomat in the 
early 1960s John Rich was a 
member of the Foreign Office 
team which tried to fulfil the 
dream of the then Prime 
Minister. Harold Macmillan, 
by securing Britain's entry 
into the Common Market. The 
Brussels talks broke down 
when President de Gaulle 
delivered his unequivocal 
“Non!" — but not before Rich 
had managed to write his 
name into this short chapter of 
British history. One of his 
tasks had been to translate the 
Treaty of Rome into a working 
English version for Whitehall. 
He did it so well that the “Rich 
translation” became the ac¬ 
cepted text for three decades. 

Suddenly left high and dry 
without a post what the talks 
collapsed. Rich was drafted as 
head of chancery to the British 
Political Residency in Bah¬ 
rain, where again he carved 
out a small niche of his own. 
When inter-ethnic fighting 
erupted among expatriate oil 
workers on the island-of Das. 
he summoned a tank landing 
craft HMS Striker, which by 
chance was under the com¬ 
mand of an old schoolfriend, 
and asked it to stand by 
offshore. He liked to claim 
afterwards to have been one of 
the last British diplomats to 
solve a problem by sending m 
the traditional gun-boat. 

Yet John Roland Rich was 
far from belonging to the 
traditional mould of imperial 
envoys. Bom in Durham, he 
was the son of a lecturer at 
Durham University who was 
laier to become the first Profes¬ 
sor of Education at Hull. Sent 
to school at Sedbergh, he 
became head of his house — 
the same house later to be led 
by England's present rugby 
captain, WQI Carling. Rich 
would whimsically refer to 
Wfl] Carting as “my succ¬ 
essor". 

Ffcom Sedbergh he went to 
Clare College. Cambridge, as 

a foundation exhibitioner to 
read modem languages. He 
also rowed for the college and 
was a leading light in found¬ 
ing the university's branch of 
the United Nations Associat¬ 
ion. 

First posted to the Royal 
Artillery on National Service. 
Rich was transferred to the 
Intelligence Corps cm being 
commissioned and was sent to 
a field security unit in Trieste. 

He also won some distinc¬ 
tion by scoring “over 100 per 
cent" on a photo-intelligence 
course. One of the tens in¬ 
volved identifying signal box¬ 
es in a marshalling yard. A 
lifelong steam train enthusi¬ 
ast, Rich recognised the yard 
and was able to point to one 
box that even the examiners 
had missed. 

Already accepted for the 
Diplomatic Service on leaving 
Cambridge; he joined the For¬ 
eign Office in King Charles 
Street in 1951. His first over¬ 
seas posting two years later 
was to Addis Ababa, where he 
met his wife Rosemary — who 
had arrived as a young teach¬ 
er at the English school there. 

He subsequently saved in 
Stockholm. 1956-59. Bahrain, 
1963-66. Prague. 1969-72, then 
(after two years as a Foreign 
Service Inspector) was Com¬ 
mercial Counsellor in Bonn, 
1974-78- Europe and com¬ 
merce were the two areas in 
which he specialised and the 
trebling of British trade with 
Germany during his time in 
Bonn may have played its put 
in his appointment as CMG in 
1978. 

There followed two years as 
Consul-General in Montreal, 
1976-80. before his two post¬ 
ings as an Ambassador — to 
Czechoslovakia and Switzer¬ 
land. He took great satisfac¬ 
tion from the "Velvet 
Revolution" in Prague, which 
saw the ending of communism 
there in 1989, a year after he 
had retired at the age of 60- 

He accepted a number of 
pan-time jobs in his retire¬ 
ment. including that of polit¬ 
ical adviser to toe National 
Care Homes Association. Re¬ 
taining close links with White¬ 
hall. he acted as consultant to 
the government-sponsored 
“Know-How" Ftind. advising 
former Stalinist countries (Es¬ 
tonia and Slovakia in Rich’s 
case) on establishing new' 
democratic systems. He also 
became a "scrutineer" or 
“weeder”. checking Foreign 
Office papas for sensitive 
material before they are made 
available at the Public Record 
Office. 

A comfortably well-builr. 
pipe-smoking man with a 
twinkle in his eye and no 
pretensions. John Rich made 
many friends and had few 
enemies. His modus operand/ 
as an ambassador included 
travelling widely and meeting 
people — a job for which his 
quiet diarm had well 
equipped him. 

He learnt Czech while based 
in Prague and was gratified on 
leaving to be presented with a 
cut-glass vase by locally em¬ 
ployed Czechs and Slovaks at 
toe embassy. It remained one 
of his most treasured 
memorabilia. 

He was also a man of 
surprising interests, including 
botany and especially wild 
orchids. When in Switzerland 
he enlarged and enhanced his 
reputation during his tong 
alpine walks by discovering a 
number of species which were 
previously unknown to the 
Swiss authorities. In lata 
years he also rook part in a 
survey on the wild orchids 
growing in Surrey. 

But John Rich had to give 
up most of his activities early 
this year when he fell victim to 
cancer. He is survived by his 
wife, their daughter and two 
sons. 

ELISHA COOK JR 
Elisha Cook. Jr. 

Hollywood character 
actor, died In Big Pine, 
California, on May 18 

aged 92. He was bora in 
San Francisco in 1902. 

MODESTLY. Elisha Cook 
once claimed to have appeared 
in more "B-for-bomb turkeys" 
than any other actor. It may 
have been true, but it dis¬ 
guised the fact that Cook gave 
memorable performances in a 
string of films that have 
became enduring classics. 
Playing the villain in more 
than a hundred films, his most 
notable role was as “Wilma 
the gunsel." Sydney 
Greenstreers bodyguani in 
John Huston's 1941 version of 
The Maltese Falcon, in which 
the intensity of his acting and 
his handling of the Dashiell 
Hammett dialogue helped to 
lift toe film from its intended 
"B" status to lasting feme. 

Cook was the last survivor 
of The Maltese Falcon cast, 
which included Humphrey 
Bogart, Peter Lorre and Mary 
Astor. and his portrayal of the 
psychotic baby-faced killer 
made him a cult figure to 
generations of film goers. 

He was never a star. He 
was, in fact typecast to play 
villains. “I played rats, pimps, 
informers, hotheads and com¬ 
munists." he once recalled. 
The problem was that he 
played them so well that no 
one ever thought of casting 
him in any other type of role. 
And so, after his success in 
The Maltese Falcon he found 
himself playing the drug-ad¬ 
dicted jazz drummer in Phan¬ 
tom Lady (19441, the lovesick 
loser forced to drink poison in 
The Big Sleep (1946). the 
belligerent homesteader shot 
down in the mud by Jack 

Balance in Shane (1953), and 
the satanic apartment manag¬ 
er in Rosemarys Baby (1968). 

T didn’t have toe privilege of 
reading scripts.” Cook once 
recalled. “Guys called me up 
and said, ‘You’re going to 
work tomorrow.' ” But call 
they did. He was rarely out of 
work, and became something 
of a lucky diarm in Holly¬ 
wood because of the apparent 
coincidence that films he ap¬ 
peared in had a habit of 
creating cinematic legends. 

In 1936 he was in Judy 
Garland’s first film. Pigskin 
Parade, and in 1952 acted with 
Marilyn Monroe in Don't 
Bother to Knock, ha first 
starring role. He was also the 

henpecked race-rrack teller in 
Stanley Kubrick’s first com¬ 
mercial feature. The Killers 
0956). 

Though bom on the West 
Coast, Cook grew up in Chica¬ 
go and became an itinerant 
actor at an early age, playing 
with a travelling repertory 
company in toe eastern and 
midwestem states. His big 
opportunity came when Eu¬ 
gene O'Neiil picked him to 
play toe juvenile lead in Ah 
Wilderness, which ran on 
Broadway for two years, after 
which he went to Hollywood. 

Elisha Cook is believed to 
have been married at least 
twice, but leaves no immediate 
survivors. 

The origins of Venice uncovered 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

THE origins of Venice in the 
, early Middle Ages have been 
documented by a series of 
radiocarbon dates from Ox¬ 
ford University. They con- 
finn the tradition that the 
Venetian stale was founded 
by refugees fleeing from the 
Lombard occupation of the 
mainland ill the late Sfah 
century and setfling on the 
islands of foe lagoon. 
: Six dates from borings 
below the church of San 
Lorenzo di Aittiwiana, near 
Torceflo, “indicate an age for 

Shuman activity in the second 
half of foe sixth century and 
seventh century”, according 

"to flic journal Archaeometry- 
“It wdl predales the dm® 

■when Rivoalta foe future 
Rialto, emerged as foe ducal 

seal in AD 809411.” The 
church itself has remains 
going back to (he ninth 
century, with mosaics of the 
twelfth, although foe present 
building is of Renaissance 
date. 

Another isolated church. 
San Francesco dd Deserts, 
on an island northeast of die 
centre of Venice, has yielded 
even earlier remains. 

Part of a boat with oak 
ribs and a timewood bull tied 
together with flexible small 
branches, was found and 
dated to foe fifth century AD- 
Radiocarbon dates from the 
Oxford AMS system suggest¬ 
ed that It was built between 
AD 425 and 550: pegs from 
toe boat and reeds underly¬ 
ing it yielded ages identical to 

those from two poles driven 
into foe mud, which “may 
represent foe remains of a 
wooden enclosure or simple 
wharf bull along foe edge of 
a canal”. 

The first early canal m foe 
inanity of the Piazza San 
Marco has also been detect¬ 
ed: excavations behind 
Jacopo Sansovino’s famous 
sixteenth-century Biblioteca 
Marriana yielded five dates 
of foe seventh and eighth 
centuries. ’'The associated 
sediment is canal fill: this 
sheds new fight on foe early 
topography of the area, since 
until now no canal was 
known in this part of San 
Marco." the journal reports. 

A group of deep cores in 
front of *e Basilica di San 

Marco, in the Piazza and 
Piazzetta, have shown that 
foe lagoon islands buflt up 
rapidly towards the end of 
foe Ice Age, perhaps a$ a 
result of foe melting of the 
Alpine glaciers, although at 
this time foe Adriatic coast- 
fine was miks further south 
and the peat deposits show 
no evidence of seawater in 
the vicinity. 

The lagoon itself existed 
five thousand years ago, as 
did foe barrier of the Lido. 
The geoarebaeotogy of Ven¬ 
ire seems to have been as 
dynamic and eventful as La 
Serenissima’s subsequent 
glorious history. 

Source: Archaeometry 34: 
349.37:211-212. 

THE WAR. 
THE RELIEF OF MAFEKING. 

So general had become the confidence in toe 
accuracy of toe Reuter telegram announcing 
toe relief of Mafeldng that the anxiety for 
official news had largely subsided by yes¬ 
terday. When the Colonial Office became 
acquainted with toe official confirmation, 
orders were issued to hoist the national flag, 
and the Union Jack was nm up to the head of 
a recently-erected flagstaff on the Whitehall 
front of the building. 

Hitherto the Government offices had made 
no display, but this was taken as a signal and 
Hags woe soon floating from the Home 
Office, the Local Government Board, toe 
Treasury, and the Privy Council offices. 

At toe India Office workmen were engaged 
in fixing a gigantic flagstaff for the Queen's 
birthday, and though toe work was by no 
means finished toe sample of toe other 
departments was followed. At the War Office, 
tea the Union Jack was hoisted, and the 
crowd in Pall-mall, realizing the significance 
of the incident, cheered with a wQL The 
inquiry lobbies were fiilL and the people there 
look up toe cheer and a spirited rendering of 
toe National Anthem and “He's a Jolly Good 

ON THIS DAY 

May 22,1900 

Maffick, verb: “A journalistic word used to 
designate the extravagant behaviour of toe 
London crowds on the relief of Mafeking’ 
(OED). There were ugly scenes at Wimbledon 
outside the house of the journalist W.T. 
Stead, who suffered for his pro-Boer attitude. 

fellow.”... Soon Pall-mall was thronged, but 
it was easy to see that the official news created 
less surprise than satisfaction. 

COL BADEN-POWELL PROMOTED. 
We are informed by the War Oflice that toe 

Queen has approved the promotion of Colonel 
R.S.S. Baden-PoweU to Major-General 

At the residence of Mrs. Baden-Powell it 
was ascertained late yesterday afternoon that 
she had received no direct news, but had 
beard the official tidings and also of toe 
promotion bestowed upon her son. The front 
of the house was gaily decorated with flags 

and bunting as wdl as a device formed of fairy 
lamps into the initials “B.-P." and the word 
"MafeJdng." which were lighted up at dusk. 
Streams of carriages brought people anxious 
to renew the congratulations which followed 
toe unofficial news, and an enthusiastic 
crowd whidi occupied the roadway cheered in 
concert from time 10 lime, a band of youthful 
students leading the demonstration. 

In many places in toe counuy rejoicings 
over toe relief of Mafeking were continued 
yesterday, business being suspended, a 
holiday being given to the school children, 
and coQecnons being taken in aid of Lady 
Georgians CunoTTS ftmd. 

WIMBLEDON. - After toe relief of 
Mafeking had been celebrated at Wimbledon 
by a torchlight procession on Saturday nighla 
crowd marched to Cambridge-house. 
Wimbledon-park-road, toe residence of Mr. 
W.T. Stead, and in the early hours of Sunday 
morning invaded the grounds and did much 
damage to the flower-beds and conservatory 
windows. The demonstrators remained a 
considerable time hooting, yelling, ringing 
bells, and generally making a great distur¬ 
bance. During the celebrations toe Uniat 
Jack at toe Wimbledon liberal Club was tom 
down and some of the windows of the 
building were smashed. 
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Ministers fight back at Thatcher 
■ Senior Conservatives rounded on Baroness Thatcher after 
she attacked John Major’s leadership and accused the 
Government of dodging important decisions. 

Kenneth Clarke led die counter-offensive, accusing the 
former Prime Minister of rewriting history and pointing out 
that many of the Government’s problems had arisen from her 
administration. Others privately described Lady Thatcher as 
“an irrelevance”, “out of touch” and “suffering the effects of 
sour grapes”.*-Pages 1,8 

Blair promises tough inflation policy 
■ Tony Blair will make a decisive break with Labour’s past by 
pledging that the war against inflation will be at the centre of 
his economic policy. The Labour leader will tell his party that it 
faces a “long haul” to put the economy right.Page I 

Girl murdered 
A girl of 14 was sexually assault¬ 
ed, beaten and then strangled as 
she travelled home after meeting 
a friend in Leeds.Page I 

Club warfare 
A clubland putsch is being plotted 
against the old guard of the Uni¬ 
ted Oxford and Cambridge Univ¬ 
ersity Club in a renewed attempt 
to secure equal treatment for 
women.Page 1 

Union clash 
Contenders for the rap job in 
Labour's biggest trade union 
clashed as Bill Morris accused 
his challenger for the leadership 
of the TGWU of having “a lust for 
power".Page 2 

Sons comforted 
The three boys separated from 
their parents after a judge jailed 
the pair for lying over a minor 
motoring offence have been told 
by relatives that their mother and 
father are on holiday-Page 3 

North Sea alert 
Thousands of ton of deadly chem¬ 
icals are continuing to pour into 
the North Sea despite a ten-year 
clean-up aimed at protecting 
birds, marine mammals and fish 
stocks _Page 6 

Tory anger 
The Tories enter the final week of 
the Perth and Kinross by-election 
angered by allegations, that the 
late Sir Nicholas Fairbaim. had 
an illegitimate son.Page 8 

Extremists defeated 
The extreme right-wing Vlaains 
Blok, which campaigns against 
immigration, failed to make a 
predicted breakthrough in Bel¬ 
gium’s general election.—Page (2 

Arizona gunffght 
A defiant National Rifle Associ¬ 
ation declared war on the White 
House at its convention in Arizo¬ 
na, showing just how profoundly 
many heartland Americans dis¬ 
trust their Government ....Page 9 

Diplomatic battle 
America is flexing its diplomatic 
muscles to block proposals for 
deep cuts in the UN force in 
Bositia-Herzegovina Page 11 

EU fraud 
If the subsidised butter exported 
to the tiny Pyrenean country of 
Andorra under the common agri¬ 
cultural policy was consumed 
there, every citizen would have to 
eat three and a half pounds a 
day—.Page 12 

Biggest royal tomb 
Egyptologists examining a tomb 
in the Valley of the Kings, which 
is believed to be the burial cham¬ 
ber for 50 sons of Raineses FI, 
think it is the biggest pharonic 
burial chamber found.—Page 13 

Rushdie hope 
New signs emerged that the Iran¬ 
ian Government may take steps 
towards lifting the six-year-old 
death sentence on Salman 
Rushdie.Page 13 

HE CHELSEA FLOWER SHOW 1995 ii 

The me-too economy 
If, as is likely, the economy 5^ 
performing well in lW.TwfrBfejj 
will not want to fight a @5*^ 
election over economics B 

Wrongs of way 
Just as attempts to "unblock" es&fc 
lished footpaths deserve supj*^ 
50 the objective of the Rajnbj^ 

Association to assert a right to 
roam over ail uncultivated lard 

does not--—■PaBeH 

A rugby rainbow 
The staging of the Rugby Wbifo 
Cup will dwarf in its consequent 
every other occasion in the histcrv 
of South African sport—Page ft 

Finishing touches being made yesterday to displays for The Chelsea Flower Show which opens with Royal Day. Pages 5.20 

Camefot Group: Toe operator of 
the National Lottery is expected to 
face a storm of protest when it 
announces maiden profits of more 
than £15 million ..Page 44 

Lloyd's: A compensation package 
of more than £2J> billion for names 
will be announced tomorrow, coin¬ 
ciding with news that names have 
lost a further £1.5 billion, pushing 
losses over five years to nearly £9 
billion..Page 44 

Hard work: The Government will 
daim that Britain’s industrial com¬ 
petitiveness is improving as it pro¬ 
poses ways of further boosting 
performance...Page 44 

Decision day.lCl will leam today 
whether a fresh bid for Grow 
Group, the US paintmaker. has 
been accepted-Page 44 

On stage: Dr Nancy Lane, who 
teaches zoology at Cambridge, says 
her acting experience is invaluable 
in the lecture theatre.Page 16 
Libby Purves: -Just because men 
ignored and belittled women's feel¬ 
ings for centuries there is no reason 
we should do it to them”-. Page 17 

The biggest audition: "Who knows 
if the next man to mutter in your 
ear is a tripper from Nice, a rep 
from the porno contingent or 
Quentin Tarantino”. Julia Lle¬ 
wellyn Smith in Cannes—Page 17 

Important choice: Twenty years 
ago. an MBA guaranteed a good 
job. .Nowadays employers no long¬ 
er ask “do you have an MBA?" but 
“where did you get it?".Page 37 

Rewriting the script 
■ The Heritage Secretary who recently found himself unable 
to remember the last film he had seen tried to prove his interest 
by spending a day at the Cannes Film Festival. But the script 
did not go as Stephen Dorrell had expected. As he was whisked 
between meetings two leading film-makers launched a vicious 
attack on his apparent lack of interest in his brief.Page 1 

utrf 

Flying the flag: In his first report 
from fie Cannes Film Festival. 
Geoff Brown looks at the wealth of 
British period dramas in competi¬ 
tion and some notable directorial 
debuts from abroad_Page 14 

Rock stow: Little Richard and 
Chuck Berry carried the show 
■Mien follow rock V roller Fats 
Domino "took ill"-Page 14 

Dance history; Birmingham Royal 
Ballet presented a trio of historic 
ground-breaking ballets at Cavern 
Garden, including the 1942 master- 
work Pillar of Fire._Page 14 

Floppy revival: Mary Chased Pulit¬ 
zer Prize-winning play, - Harvey, 
comes bade to the West End. But 
even television stalwarts Gorden 
Kaye and Rue McClanahan cannot 
save it...-,,—  Page 15 

IN THE TIMES 
■ ART TRUTHS 
Setting the record 
straight where the 
French Impressionists 
got their ideas 

■ BERNARD LEVTN 
Will the famous 
composers of 
today still be 
played tomorrow? 

Football: Everton’s revival brings 
triumph for them and despair for 
Manchester United—.—Page 27 

West Indies: The poor form of 
Richie Richardson, the captain, 
and Curtly Ambrose, the fast 
bowler, is causing the tourists con¬ 
cern aft* .1 their draw with 
Somerset_Page 29 

Rugby union: England are debat- 
■ mg whether to bring in Dewi Mor¬ 
ris at scrum half for their opening 
game of the World Cup— Page 23 

-RugLj league: Wigan completed a 
clean sweep, of the four domestic 
competitions by winning the Pre¬ 
miership with a 69-12 victory over 
Leeds™:---Page 30 

Goff: Severiano Ballesteros won the 
Spanish Open for a third time with 
a two-stroke advantage over fellow 
Spaniards, J056 Rivero and Ignacio 
Garrido-Page 24 

Cricket: Robin Smith, the forgotten 
man of English cricket despite his 
impressive record, is hooked on a 
return to the international 
arena—---Page 28 

Racing: Spectrum has been cut to 
3-1 for the Derby after winning the 
Irish 2000 Guineas-Page 31 

Schools: Dorset, which does not 
possess a first-class county side, 
has two of the most prolific century- 

. malting schoolboys in the 
^country-Page 28 

15,16.17,28,3246. Bonus: 22 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
In diplomatic terms, one of ^ 
dangers of the war in Bosnia is tha 
ir will break the alliances. Hie? 
are significant differences of atti- 
mde inside the European Ifpioi, 
There are much greater differences 
inside Naro. .PageB 

PETER RIDDELL 
It is no good MPs complainin'! 
about the intrusiveness of Brussels 
if they do not attempt to influence 
European legislation before deci¬ 
sions are reached-Page B 

Evelyn Lincoln, former personal 
secretary to President Kamefy 
John Rich, former British Ambas¬ 
sador: Elisha Cook. Jr. charade: 
actor. Professor Siegfried Stem, 
Hebrew scholar..Pagezi 

It will be a triumph for.(Jerry 
Adams this week: he wfll have Sh 
Patrick Mayhew in one hand and 
an Armalite in the other ^ 

— The Sunday 7e/egSpft 

The Government has lectured is 
often enough that those who have 
nothing to hide, have nothing to 
fear. MPS should follow that and 
open the books — The Observer 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,861 
□ General: Mainly cty with some 
sunshine. England and Wales will 
have a fine, mainly dry day. The north 
may be cloudy at times but otherwise 
there will be sunny spells, especially in 
the south. It will become quite warm in 
Tight winds, but sea breezes will keep 
coasts fresher and a Tittle cooler. 
Scotland and Northern Ireland will be 
cloudy on the whole but, while the 
east may catch some sunny intervals, 
the west will have a Tittle rain, 
especially at first Southerly winds will 
slowly moderate and temperatures 
will be sTightiy up on Sunday. 

□ London, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, NW England, Central N: Dry, 
sunny spells. Wind south or southeast 
fight Max 19C (66 F). 

□ SE England, E Angfla, Central S 
England, E England, Channel 
Isles, SW England, S Wales, N 
Wales: Dry, sunny spells. Wind 

between east and south BghL Max 
18C (64F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands: Rather cloudy, few spots of 
rain. Wind south mainly moderate. 
Max 16C (61F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Rrth: Mainly dry, a few sunny 
intervals. Wind sexith light or mod¬ 
erate. Max 17C (63F). 

□ NE Scotland, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, patchy 
rain or drizzle. Wind south moderate 
or fresh, decreasing. Max 13C (55F). 

□ Argyll, N Ireland: Cloudy, patchy 
rain .at first. Wend south mainly 
moderate. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook: Ran spreading in from 
the west, thundery over England and 
Wales later. Temperatures above 
normal. 

ACROSS 
1 Established Oriental and French 

wine turnover last month (7) 

5 Uninhibited individual finding 
entertainment substandard (4-3) 

9 Right held by parents in Italy (5) 

10 Getting badly beat means humili¬ 
ation (9) 

1 i Never leaves off! (9) 
12 Fbr the present time ift 21 (5) 

13 Projector with an arm-rest (5) 

15 People asking questions of pitmen 
following cut-back (9) 

18 The growth in gold was good for 
the speculator! (9) 

19 23 dn can set one so at odds (5) 

21 Saw non-drinker in low accom¬ 

modation (5) 

23 A person looking around needs 
spectacles always (9) 

25 Observes focus is an optical 
problem (3-6) 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19,860 wQl appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners wflTreceive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speysidc Single 

Mali Scotch whisky and a 
fine leather credit card 

wallet 

26 Trains one or two (5) 

27 Attack when alone (7) 

28 The section empowered to supply 
heating (7) 

DOWN 

1 Certainly not slow to speak (7) 

2 Realise h may be different for an 
old tribesman (9) 

3 Many Scots long to be a big raise! 

(5) 
4 They're put across in round fig¬ 

ures (9) 

5 Make-up wins a lover (5) 

6 Being candid about relation's 
employment (9) 

7 Foreign character taking part in 

same game or other (5) 
8 Thickhead’s embonpoint (7) 

14 Discovering corruption in an 

order, he's choked (9) 

16 The eccentric can rage or Muster 
(9) 

17 No longer in accord over a charge, 
(bars dear (9) 

18 Modify a painting technique (7) 

20 "Lae is real' life is —I" (Long¬ 
fellow) (7) 

22 A link that is apparent in deposit 
being raised (3-2) 

23 Points are given (or 19 (5) 

24 Board's report about bad start (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

For itw larasl AA (raffieftoadworto r formation, 
24 hours a day. dtaJ 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
AreawHWriM2S... ,-731 
Es8ex/Hert&/Bsds/Buck3/B6rk&A3xDn.-.732 
Kert/SiBT0y/Su350»frterts.   734 
M25 London Orocaf only.-...736 
National traffic and roadwork* 
National mownnays_ __ 737 
Wasi Country .-. 738 
Wales.    739 
MMandS- ..    740 
EastAngUa.   741 
NortiWMWt Ertgtand.. 74? 
North-easi England.   743 
Scotland.     744 
Northern iretand.... .. ...... .745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

Saturday Highest day temp: Torquay. Devon, 
17C (83F); lowest day max: BaSasaund, Shetland, 
8C(*3F);Nghe«ratittt Ktrtwal. Orkney, O.IBn; 
highest sunshine: Saunton Sands. Dawn. I45hr. 

Oranges Id chart below from noon: High B will slip eastwards and slowly 
decline. Complex low T will remain in place and mafritain its central pressure. 
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Michael Lynagh, left, the Australian captain, leads Jason little, centre, and Matthew Kini during a World Cup training session in Stellenbosch yesterday. Australia, the champions, are favourites 

'We are now one of the leading nations and we must not slip’ 

England ready for giant step 
WHO would have dreamed the 
world of rugby union could 
have moved so quickly? Eight 
years ago, when I played in 
my first World Cup. it was like 
a leap in the dark for all of us. 
Now the pace changes almost 

..daily and the alliance formed 
- last week by the three south¬ 

ern-hemisphere nations, seven 
[days before the third World 
■. Cup begins here in South 
Africa, ensures another step 
forward. ■ 

We, England's players and 
administrators, were fore¬ 
warned of fliis when we toured 

■ in South Africa a year ago. 
That tour opened the eyes of 
those who run the game in the 
northern hemisphere and if 
we are going to compete on the 

I same plane ay Australia. New 
Zealand and South Africa, we 
will have to follow suit 

-There is no 
question of turning back or 
breaking away. 1 believe that 

i this is something England's 
leading players came © terms 
with as tong ago as 19S8, when 
we toured in Australia — 
several of us. Dean Richards, 
Peter Wmterbottnm. Brian 
Moore, Will Carling, sat down 
after that tour ana decided 
that there was no reason why 
we should not compete at the 
level of the Australians. 

All of us, except Will, had 
played in the 1987 World Cup, 
which was driven byAustraha 
and New Zealand. The north¬ 
ern hemisphere countries, 
with the exception of France, 
had not been supportive oftne 
tournament and knew hme 
about what to expect; mere 
had been no qualification pro¬ 
cess. the competing ®untn« 
consisted of those who were 
lucky enough to receive an 

invitation to play in it 
But even in 1991, when the 

World Cup really took off 
during the staging of the 
second tournament m Britain 
and France, we were still 
slightly in awe of the southern- 
hemisphere countries. The 
first match, against New Zea¬ 
land at Twkrkenham, showed 
that and so did the final which 
we lost to Australia. Bui that 
event did provide an enor¬ 
mous boost for rugby, it hfted 
the game onto the public stage 
like nothing had done before. 

Now we are approaching 
the third tournament with a 
proper qualification process— 
teams like Andorra, 

Rob Andrew, England stand-off, 

reports from a confident World 

Cup training camp in Durban 

Germany, Lithuania have 
been involved — but the 
driving forces are the same 
with the difference that Eng¬ 
land, and perhaps France, are 
up there too. We believe we 
have earned the right to 
occupy the same level but the 
sad thing is that the rest of the 
world has not been able to 
keep up. The five countries 
which have aD, at one time or 
another, been tipped as likely 

winners in Ellis Park. Johan¬ 
nesburg, next month have 
opened a gap and the signs are 
that the gap will get wider. 

Those five are the countries 
with the resources, the players 
and stadia, the commercial 
backing and we saw last week 
the resolve of the southern 
hemisphere to maintain their 
primacy. They have formed a 
company to control the game 
at international and provin¬ 

cial level in tins part of die 
world and it is not a question 
whether England decide to go 
with them — they must I 
think the public, never mind 
die players, wQl demand that 

That is the stage the game 
has arrived at Words like 
amateur or professional do 
not come into it at the mo¬ 
ment It is a matter of accept¬ 
ing the progress the game is 
malting and ensuring we are 
in a position to influence it, on 
and off the pitch. As it happens 
1 think we are heading rapidly 
towards the situation which 
Australia and New Zealand 
have reached, of player con¬ 
tracts, but I do not believe they 

Horan misses World Cup opener 
From David Hands, rugby correspondent, in Durban 

AUSTRALIA wifi start then- 
defence of the Webb Ellis 
trophy with eight of the play¬ 
ers who won it four years ago 

when the World Cup begins 
in Cape Town on Thursday. 
Five forwards and three backs 
played at Twickenham in the 
12-6 win over England to 1991, 
which gives them a solid core 
of experience against the host 
nation. South Africa. 

Bob Dwyer, the coach, has 
feasted the temptation to 
bring back Tim Horan at die 
first opportunity, preferring 
to stay with the midfield 
combination that played well 
to the two recent internation¬ 
als against Argentina and. in 
particular, the centre pairing 
of Jason little and Daniel 
Herbert that has been out¬ 
standing this season for 

The only change from the 
XV that began the second 

na on May 6 is in the back 
row, where Willie 
Ofehengaue displaces Troy 
Coker on foe Mind-side 

flank. Dan Crowley is given 
another opportunity at loose- 
head prop; though Tony Da¬ 
ly's claims to reinstatement 
are growing louder by the 
day. 

After a week of worry over 

SOUTH AFRICA; A Joubert; j Small, J 
Mulder. H Ie Roux. P Hendriks; J 
S&ansky, J ven der Westhufeen: P du 
Randt, J Dalton, S Swan, F Pienaar 
(capM). J Strydom, M Andrews, R 
Kiuner.HSlraeul 

Francois Pienaar's ham¬ 
string. the South Africa cap¬ 
tain will lead Ins side at 
Newlands, though there are 
four changes from the XV that 
defeated Western Samoa in 
April The surprise is that 
Hemrie te Roux, thestand-off 
half on tour in Britain last 
autumn, retains his place in 
foe centre. The selection of 
Joel Stransky at stand-off 
gives South Africa three 

Replacements: 6 Johnson, B Venter, J 
Roix K Otto, G Pogaf, C Roasouw. 

AUSTRALIA- M PM; D Smith, D 
Hobart, junto, DCampese;M Lynagh 
(captain), G Oregon; D Crowfey. P 
Kearns. E McKern*, V Ofatengaue, R 
McCal, J Hates, D WUson, T Gavin. 

Pienaar, recovered 

Replacements; M Bulks, S Bowen. P 
Statwy, T Cokar. M HartUI, M Foley. 

Referee; W D Seven (Wales). 

Ironically, foe omission of 
Gavin Johnson Jeavesthem 
without foe player who soored 
a record 28 points in the 60-8 
win over Samoa. Johnson 
gives way at full back to the 
exciting Andre Joubert, who 
was injured a month ago. 

wil\ be exclusive of people 
earning a living outside the 
game. There is not enoujgh 
money below representative 
level for players to sustain a 
career from rugby alone. 

The England squad repre¬ 
sentatives have worked hard 
to create a good commercial 
atmosphere and. at last, we 
are getting somewhere. Al¬ 
though I hope to carry on for 
another year or two, it is not 
my generation of players who 
will benefit from that work but 
the next one and there are 
signs now that those players 
wtD be able to work alongside 
the Rugby Football Union. 

If drat proves to be the case, 
then it is possible that some 
players of my gmeratictn may 
consider becoming involved in 
rugby administration but only 
if they believe there is unity 
about the' approach to the 
future. That really is the point 
as we prepare for the 1995 
World Cup: whether we win 
foe tournament or not we are 
regarded now as (are of the 
world's leading nations and 
we must not slip from that 
position. 

Conceivably there will be a 
problem with the other home 
unions because they have not 
the physical or economic re¬ 
sources that we have, yet our 
concern has to be with Eng¬ 
land, If we succeed, and it is a 
big it then rugby union will 
receive another tremendous 
boost; the vital thing is that the 
players here believe they are 
good enough. 
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Deadpan Davies fails final excitement test 
Just a few weeks ago I 

recall commending Barry 
Davies for the “quiet dig¬ 

nity" that he brought to the 
Boat Race. Well, all I can say 
after the 90 minutes of quiet 
dignity he brought to the FA 
Cup Final is — bring back 
John Matson. In fact, bring 
bade anyone who can inject a 
bit of noise and excitement into 
soccer’s big day out 

Davies is in danger of 
turning into the Tom Fleming 
of the BBC sports department 
Impeccably researched ffrom 
the dub loyalties of the Princes 
Harry and William to the little 
known fact that Denis irwin 
once played for an Irish team 
called Everton) and depend¬ 
ably accurate, he looks an 
automatic first choice for the 
big occasion. 

But you can have too much 
of that quiet voice of calm. 

From the moment a mahoga¬ 
ny-tanned Des Lynam handed 
over a full 20 minutes before 
kick-off, Davies adopted a 
smug tone of mock solemnity 
that made one yearn for the 
high octane incredulity of his 
predecessor. Motson is sur¬ 
prised by everything — every 
sentence, every word is fol¬ 
lowed either by an audible 
question mark or even noisier 
exclamation mark. Davies, it 
seems, is surprised by nothing 
— all his sentences can be 
relied on to end in a sensible 
and controlled full Stop- 

True. he has some nice turns 
of phrase ("one hamstring 
gone, one hamstring to be 
gambled on" as Giggs arrived 
for the second half) but too 
often they have the staged air 
of something prepared in ad¬ 
vance and filed under “just in 
case”. As in — just in case 

MATTHEW BOND 
-•- 
TV ACTION REPLAY 

Manchester United are losing 
at half-time, then “at the end of 
the season, there is no place to 
hide for Alex Ferguson" might 
come in useful. 

But there were other rea¬ 
sons for thinking that the 
BBC’S FA Cup coverage still 
has some way to go before it 
reaches die dizzying heights of 
its award-winning Grand 
National coverage. Lynam's 
studio, for instance, was as 
crowded as the Everton penal¬ 
ty box but, just like 
Manchester United. Messrs 

Hill, Hansen and Lineker still 
could not score a goal. “We’re 
paying a fortune for these kind 
of opinions," joked Lynam 
before kick-off. “but perhaps 
we’ll get more sense at half¬ 
time." 

Well, perhaps he would 
have done if the three experts 
had been given more time to 
discuss the many replays that 
the director had rightly left to 
half-time. But after just seven 
hurried minutes of chat it was 
competition time — first the 
Tatter silly Goal of the FA Cup 

and second the hugely enjoy¬ 
able but hardly relevant Goal 
of the Season. Now, I realise 
that half-time in the FA Cup 
guarantees that the goals are 
seen by one of the biggest 
Grandstand audiences of the 
year, but surely the competi¬ 
tion could be given an extend¬ 
ed slot in the tediously long 
build-up to kick-off. As die 
BBC admitted with the enter¬ 
taining FA Cup HelL the road 
to Wembley is a long one for 
viewers. Moving Goal of the 
Season would liven it up a bit 
— especially for the neutral 
supporter — and leave half¬ 
time dear for the business in 
hand. 

Moreover, if the BBC are 
serious about getting their 
money's worth out of their 
experts, they amid get them on 
rather earlier than haif-an- 
hour before kick-off, perhaps 

with prepared rather than off- 
the-cuff thoughts about the 
tactical battles ahead. Late 
team selections don't make 
such things easy, but nor do 
they make them impossible. 

There were 19 cameras. I am 
told, at Wembley but still it did 
not seem quite enough. Al¬ 
though there were cameras 
capturing the drama of the 
dugouts'finduding, improba¬ 
bly, an action replay of Joe 
Royle winking at Alex Fergu¬ 
son) any action near the touch- 
line was seen only from afar- It 
would also have been reward¬ 
ing if the director had had the 
capacity to dedicate one cam¬ 
era to Steve Bruce, onoe the 
extent of his injiny became 
clear to all but the United 
captain and his manager. 
Winking was one thins, but 
some action replay limping 
was definitely in order too. 

England leaving little to chance in preparations for opening game 

Morris set 
to regain 

scrum-half 
position 

from David Hands, rugby correspondent 
IN DURBAN 

SO IT does rain in South 
Africa. The weather broke 
upon Cape Town on Saturday, 
as the 16 countries that will 
contest the 1995 Rugby World 
Cup assembled for the official 
welcome lunch, and swept 
over Durban as England en¬ 
joyed a private barbecue yes¬ 
terday. Let us hope that it is 
not an omen for the tourna¬ 
ment. or the talk of firm 
pitches and running rugby 
will be. excuse the expression, 
hot air. 

Not that England have 
trained in the wet. and what 
they have done has been hard. 
They did not care for the day¬ 
long disruption of the flight to 
Cape Town on Saturday and 
made up for it with a sweat- 
inducing session of nearly 
three hours yesterday, super¬ 
vised by the largest phalanx of 

Wales hardly needed to lock 
toe doors for their private 
training session yesterday 
and they were delighted there 
was nobody clamouring to 
watch them. With all the hype 
being directed elsewhere. 
Geoff Evans, the Wales man¬ 
ager, said; “It is wonderful 
they are backing off. The 
more they dismiss us, toe 
more it fires us up. We will do 
our talking on toe field." 

coaching gurus that any Eng¬ 
lish team has yet assembled. 

In addition to Jack Rowell 
and Les Cusworth, the coach¬ 
es. fitness, kicking and psy¬ 
chological advisers are all to 
hand.' Little is left to chance, 
though Dean Richards contin¬ 
ues to elude most of the 
experts. The Leicester No 8 did 
not risk his strained ham¬ 
string in the contact work that 
his colleagues undertook, and 
though he benefited to the 
extent that he missed the visit 
to Cape Town, Richards is 
clearly irritated by the injury. 

“It'S something which hap¬ 
pened during the final week in 
{the} England {season]" he 
said. “I’ve worked pretty hard 
for this tournament, but 
there's no point risking further 
injury. You only have to look 
at the work the boys are doing 
to know you need to be 100 per 
cent" 

The England team to play 
Argentina at the King’s Park 
stadium here on Saturday is 

due to be named tomorrow, 
although the suspicion is that 
the selectors decided some 
weeks ago how they would 
start There is a distinct possi¬ 
bility’ that toe XV will include 
Dewi Morris at scrum half, 
ahead of Kyran Bracken. 
Morris oozes fitness while 
Bracken-has not played since 
England beat Scotland on 
March 18. 

“We will pick a side to start 
on the right footing and then 
improve," Rowell said. "Dean 
says he is within a couple of 
days of being fully fit but if he 
is not, you have a world-class 
No 8 in Ben Clarke and Steve 
Ojomoh and Neil Back on the 
flank to choose from. I would 
like to see Clarke play No 8 to 
liven Dean up a bit." 

Rowdl was circumspect in 
his references to the welcome 
lunch which, according to Sir 
Ewart Bell, the chairman of 
Rugby World Cup Ltd, 
“epitomised the concept of 
camaraderie and friendship 
which is the hallmark of the 
game." Few of the players 
sought to break training to 
attend, and Rowell added: “It'S 
not easy for the players to 
catch up with toe sleep debt 
and the rest debt, but that’s 
behind us now." 

Wales were in an even 
worse state, having left their 
headquarters in Bloemfontein 
before daufri. They flew with 
England from Cape Town and 
had to travel back via Durban. 
Wales brought in additional 
players from Orange Free 
State yesterday to make up the 
numbers in training and 
await the decision of the 
tournament director as to 
whether they play in their 
usual red against Japan on 
Saturday. Geoff Evans, the 
Wales manager, believes that 
there is scope for error if a 
change is not enforced, since 
the Japanese play in red and 
white stripes. 

In his managerial capacity, 
Rowell also attended, in Cape 
Town, a meeting with the 
tournament referees, who are 
concerned with lineout and 
rucking techniques. The New 
Zealand management has 
tried to establish criteria for 
rucking which England, for 
one, do not agree with — 
hardly surprising in view of 
what players suffered at the 
feet of New Zealanders in 1993 
and South Africans in 1994, 

Milk Race ruled by 
cream of Ireland 

, . , „ ftjrf Hav in their SOO-mile National 
IRISH riders had a field day in with the top 
Milk Ray*yesterday,en^i|m^s^on^ ^ p 

six positions overall rider, won the 92-nrile 
■UrintiniChris 

iuin°worih. of Great Britain, but 
Newton and Matthew - . remained 

is seventh, 1mm !9s«:tefond- douWe Common- 

two-day race at Beverley, North Yorkshire. b> 9sec from 

John Tanner. 

Amaechi makes mark 
BASKETBALL- John Amaechi celebrated bisjongaw^ted 
debut for England last night by contributing eight pomte w 
the 99-^s victory over Ireland at Eastieigh {Nicholas Hariing 
writes). Amaechi. who is hoping to be drafted 
Suns L toe National Basketball Association in the Umteo 

did not start, out cajme un to pUy a 
significant part for toe team which rompltfed its prepara- 
lions for toeEuropean championship qualifying round at 
toe NEC in Birmingham Later this week. 

All 12 England players got on the scoresheet, fed by Stew 
Bucknall with 18 points, three more than Peter Scantlebury 
and Kurt Samuels. who hit four three pointers. Ireland, 
pointless, for the first three minutes, were eventually 
indebted to toe 18 points of Frank Powall for avoiding an 
absolute rout 

Walton foiled by Liston 
FENCING: George Liston, of Scotland and toe Royal Air 
Force, won the British open epee title at Hendon Police 
College on Saturday when he pushed Sean Walton, also of 
Scotland, into second place, 15-10. With only one more event 
counting for domestic rankings — in Poitiers. France, next 
weekend — Liston’s place in toe world championship squad 
looks secure. Simon Austin, who was Nol early in the 
season, could manage only seventh place after losing 
narrowly to Danny McKern an, a London-based Scot. 15-14 
in toe quarter-finals. McKern an went on to place equal third 
with Greg Allen, from London. James Chambers, the 
president of toe Amateur Fencing Association, picked up the 
veterans' prize by finishing sixteenth. 

France breaks duck 
HANDBALL France won the world championship in 
Iceland yesterday, beating Croatia 23-19. The handball team 
is the first French team to win a world tide in any sport They 
won bronze medals at toe 1992 Olympic Games and were 
runners-up at world championships in Stockholm in 1993. 
The first seven qualify for toe Olympics in Atlanta next year. 

FINAL POSITIONS'. 1. France. 2. Groans: 3. Sweden: 4. 
Switzerland.8,CzechReptAdc; 9. Betorusna. 10. Romania, it. 

5. Russia 6. Egypt 7. 
' 1.12. South Korea 

Groomed for defeat 
SQUASH: The absence of Bryan Beesoa toe former 
England captain who was at his wedding on Saturday, may 
have cost his Durham dub colleagues toe Squash Rackets 
Association national dub championship in Birmingham. 
After seeing off the challenge of 64 club teams through the 
season. Durham went down 4-1 at Edgbaston Prioiy to 
Colets, toe Surrey dub that is led by Danny Med dings, toe 
England No 13. 

Lumley eases through 
REAL TENNIS: Penny Lumley. of Great Britain, toe former 
world champion, readied the final of toe women’s world 
championship with an emphatic victory over Katrina Allot, 
her compatriot, at Newport, Rhode Island. Lumley. who is 
now playing off the bek handicap achieved by a woman, 
was too mobile and consistent for the fluent Allen. She now 
meets Sue HaswelL toe newcomer who kept her nerve wefl 
against Sally Jones, toe defending champion, 

Rominger retains edge 
CYCLING: Rolf Sorensen, 
of Denmark, won toe ninth 
stage of toe Tour of Italy 
yesterday but Tony 
Rominger, right, of Switzer¬ 
land, who nnisbed 13sec 
behind, kept the overall 
lead. Sorensen covered the 
102 miles between Terme La 
Calda. a southern mountain 
town, and the coastal dty of 
Salerno in 3hr 32min I2sec. 
Rominger is flavoured to win 
toe 26-mfle time trial today. 
The race will end on June 4. 

Tim Rodber leaps for the ball ahead of Ben Clarke during England's light training session yesterday in Durban " Mikkola close to victory 
and consequent damage to the 
game’s image. 

The other debate which will 
come before a further referees 
meeting, in Johannesburg to¬ 
day. concerns lifting and step¬ 
ping sideways at the lineout 
The first is now a matter of 
semantics — players can “sup¬ 

port", they may not ‘lifr — the 
second purely of refereeing 
technique. The lineout step 
has become fashionable, but 
has now been banned, on the 
basis that if referees insist 
upon the correct gap at the 
lineout then the step is unnec¬ 
essary and occupies even more 

time in restarting the game. 
Either way. the England 

lineout men believe that they 
can cope. They have trained 
not to step for more than a 
month and Martin Johnson, 
toe Leicester lock, said that all 
any team required was consis¬ 
tency from referees. In that 

respect, Derek Bevan's han¬ 
dling of the keynote game, 
between South Africa and. 
Australia in Cape Town on 
Thursday, wfl] set the tone for 
the tournament. No official is 
more experienced than the 
Welshman, who handled the 
1991 final. 

MOTOR RALLYING: Hannu Mikkola drove a cautious 
three stages from Tuxtia to Huatulco in his Ford Escort to 
take a lead of almost 12 minutes into toe final day of the 
London to Mexico rally. Mikkola, from Finland, is set to 
take toe event for a second time. 25 years after his first win. 
There was disappointment, however, for Richard Martin- 
Hurst the British driver who was holding third place, when 
his Escort broke a half-shaft. 

£25,000 GOLF MASTERS 

CHALLENGE WINNERS 

Patrick Ecctos from Belfast wins £25,000 for taming in a six 
under par performance over aN 18 holes In The Thness/Tbe Sanday 
Times nfneweok golf cftaBenga. 

And for the first time In the competition the winner of last 
week's IroOday to The Equinox, Manchester Village, Vermont, 
M Young, has also picked up a dafty prize of Wilson clubs for 
Us efforts on hole 3S In The Times. Tha Sunday Times prize of 
WBson dubs was won by Dennis O'Meara of Bedford. 

THE FINAL TABLE 

P Ecctes, Belfast 

IHE2BE3E3 
J O'Neill, Harpendon 

Two under par 

R Htseman, Witney 
J O’Neffl, Haipenden 
DGrey, Bishop Auckland 

One under par 

J Loo, Ctoetinapes 

C Corbett, London 

Level par 

A Muir, Norttnrich 

One over par 

M Wagge, Beaconsfleld 
J Todd, Birmingham 

K W1H, Newcastle 

Two over par 

A Anderson, Grimsby 

J Hogan, Wind 

Three ovor pur 

S Lomas, Tedrfingtan 

A Pickard, Oambridgagdre 

Hatpin’s recovery lifts Irish hopes 

t% 

IRELAND will wait until Wednesday 
morning before announcing their team to 
meet New Zealand in their opening 
World Cup match, the team manager, 
Noel Murphy, said yesterday. 

The London Irish prop, Garry Halpin. 
has been passed St for the pool C 
encounter on Saturday, despite having 
picked up up an ankle injury in training 
on Friday. 

The match in Johannesburg will be 
played under flood tights and the Ireland 
squad took the chance to train in similar 
conditions at Ellis Park yesterday. 

Ireland have never beaten New Zea¬ 
land, their best result being a draw in 
Dublin in 197S. 

The Scotland prop, Dave Hilton, has an 
ankle injury and is almost certainly our of 
the opening match against Ivory Coast at 
Rustenburg on Friday. The Scotland 
wing. Kenny Logan faces intensive treat¬ 
ment on a hamstring strain to prove his 
fitness for the game. 

Hilton did not travel to the official 
World Cup opening ceremony in Cape 
Town yesterday because of the Injury. 

.. ’ 7_ 

By Our Sports Staff 

The Scotland manager. Duncan Patter¬ 
son. said: “It is a world stage and we are 
reluctant to take chances with Dave or 
any other player who picks up an injury. 
There are one or two options we can use in 
this opening game, and we probably 
will." 

Logan said: “I’m having a couple of 
sessions in the hotel swimming pool each 
day and I hope to be able to pass myself 
fully fit by Tuesday when the manage¬ 
ment will be naming the side to face the 
Ivory Coast. I fully expect to be available 
for that match." 

France will go all out for victory in their 
final pool D match against Scotland — 
even if they have already qualified for the 
quarter-finals. 

The French can secure qualification 
with victories in their opening games 
against Tonga and Ivory Coast, but they 
will be just as committed against Scotland 
on J.une 3 in Pretoria, the team manager. 
Guy Laporte, said yesterdaty. 

Laporte stressed his side wanted victory 
in every game. “It would be a big mistake 
to relax." he said. "If by accident 

1/ 

something goes wrong, one can end up in 
a'lot of trouble." 

Laporte said he was happy with 
France’s preparation for the tournament, 
which included high-altitude training in 
the Languedoc-Rousillon region. 

The stand-off, Christophe Deylaud, 
who has been undergoing treatment on a 
broken thumb, rejoined toe squad yester¬ 
day but tod not work out with toe rest of 
the back tine. "The operation was a 100 
per cent success," Deylaud said. Tm.fi 
and looking forward to getting bade into 
action." 

The veteran centre, Philippe Sella, who 
has been nursing an injured ankle, had a 
successful first training run and is ready 
to play in the opening match against 
Tonga in Pretoria on Friday. 

The Canada centre, Christian Stewart, 
is straggling to recover from a foot injury 
and is a doubtful starter for his country's 
opening match. Stewart, 29. could miss 
the pool A game against Romania in Port 
Elizabeth on Friday after suffering a cut 
that needed four stitches after he caught 
toe sole of his foot on a tile last week. 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers you the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six tokens 
to enter our prize draw. 

You may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
attach your tokens to the 
official application form, 
which will be printed from 
time to time. 

Send your tokens to: 
The Times MG Competition, 
II Whitefriars Street, London 
EC88 7NG. The competition 
closes on May 27. TWENTY 
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Spaniard triumphs in tense finale 

Ballesteros’s short 
play wins hearts 

of home audience 
ANOTHER jewel in a gem- 
encrusted crown was set by 
Severiano Ballesteros when he 
claimed his 55th PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour victory, and his 
72nd worldwide, by winning 
the Spanish Open title for the 
first time for ten years at Club 
de Campo yesterday. 

Ballesteros had a dosing 71 
for a totaj of274.14 under par, 
to beat his compatriots. Jote 
Rivero and Ignado Garrido. 
by two strokes. 

Gordon Brand Jr and Pieter 
Baker were the leading Brit¬ 
ons in joint fourth place a shot 
further back. It was 
Ballesteros'S second win in a 
month after his victory in the 
Perrier Four-Ball event in 
partnership with Jos6 Maria 
Olaz&bal in April. 

This was Ballesteros’s third 
Spanish Open win. but he had 
never won his national title in 
his country's capital. The 
people of Madrid turned out 
in their thousands to urge him 
on, and he was visibly lifted by 
the reception he was given by 
the surging masses who 
walked at his side. 

“I aged five years out there 

From Mel Webb in Madrid 

today.- he said. “I knew I 
wasn't playing that well, and I 
nad to convince myself out on 
the course that I had to make 
the best of what I had. The 
support I got out there was 
fantastic, but it took patience 
and determination for me to 
win the tournament." 

It seemed that, after the 
third round, which had ended 
with Brand Jr four and 
Ballesteros three ahead of the 
pursuing pack, there was al¬ 
most no contest left to fight. It 
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Singh holds lead 
into final round 

By Our Sports Staff 

VUAY SINGH moved into a 
one-stroke lead after 54 holes 
in the Buick Classic on Satur¬ 
day with a four-under-par 
round of 67. Bobby Wadkins 
lost a chance to share foe lead 
going into the final round at 
the Westchester Country Club 
in Harrison. New York, when 
he dropped a shot on the par- 
five final hole. He finished 
with a 69 for a six-under-par 
207 after three rounds. 

Nick Faldo was lying in 
joint third place a further shot 

. behind after his round of 68. 
I? The three-time winner .of the 

(British Oper and two-time 
' Masters champion is . tied 
with Bruce Fleischer, who 
had a 69. 

The best round of the day 
belonged to Jim McGovern, 
who had a hole-in-one at the 
131-yard sixth. His 65 put him 
in a group of players just 

foe leaders on 209 
going into the final round of 
foe SL2 million (E7S0.00C) 
tournament 

Singh. 32. from Fiji, who 

Faldo: lying joint third 

won this title two years ago 
but was prevented from de¬ 
fending ft last year because of 
a back injury, had five birdies 
and one bogey in his round. 
The dropped shot came on the 
333-yard, par-4 seventh hole, 
when he twopntted from four 
feet 

“That was the only green I 
missed all day," Singh said 
afterwards- “My first nine 
holes were really good. Hav¬ 
ing won here gives me some 
great confidence. I know the 
course and I know what it 
takes to win — staying on the 
fairways and ' out of' die - 
rough.”' . 

Singh, who took two weeks 
off to prepare for this tourna¬ 
ment, joined the PGA Tour in 
1993. The Buick victory, worth 
$210,000, helped to earn him 
the rooJde-oftbe-year award 
and a total of $657,831. 

He was hampered by back 
problems last year and com¬ 
peted in only 21 tournaments. 
“Fm in top shape now," he 
said. “No more back prob¬ 
lems and. hopefully, no more 
putting problems. 

“1 gave up the long putter in 
foe final round of the Greater 
Greensboro Open and am 
using a brand new one this 
week. Now that I'm the lead I 
am going to continue to be 
aggressive tomorrow. You 
cant be defensive on a tough 
course like this.” 

Ernie Els. the reigning US 
Open champion, bogeyed two 
of his final four holes and 
finished with a 75. He stands 
on 212, six shots off the lead 
and one ahead of defending 
Lee Janzen. the defending 
Buick champion, who had a 
69 on Sahirday. 

MANCASPUtt© 

looked likely then that the 
winner would be one of ihe 
two runaway leaders. Sure 
enough, that is Lbc way it 
ended, but there were more 
challenges on this dosing day 
than appeared possible at its 
stan. 

At various times during a 
steamy Spanish afternoon six 
men held or shared the lead an 
a day that was ultimately 
more memorable for its excite¬ 
ment than for foe quality of 
the golf. Ballesteros made a 
terrible stan. bogeying the 
first two holes, at which 
point Brand led by three 
shots. 

Ballesteros appeared to be 
digging a pit for himself from 
which there could be no escape 
when he dropped yet another 
shot on the 3rd but he was lei 
off foe hook by Brand, who 
alro produced a bogey cm the 
hole. 

From there on it was a 
dogfight, with Baker, Rivero, 
Garrido and Peter MitcheU at 
tones pushing themselves to 
die top of the leaderboard 
alongside Brand and 
Ballesteros. 

It was gritty rather than 
pretty, but the later stages of 
the day could not have con¬ 
tained more tension had foe 
shots been choreographed, the 
action scripted. . 

It is a measure of 
Ballesteros’s greatness that he 
has achieved so much with 
driving that has always been a 
thing of only occasional effici¬ 
ency. and on this final day of 
the tournament he was at best 
wayward off foe tee. But there 
was majesty in some of his 
iron play and his-workan and 
around foe greens was as 
sharp as a tack. 

Ballesteros settled rapidly 
after he three-bogey start, and 
he birdied foe 4th. With his 
short irons singing sweetly he 
proceeded to the turn in 38. 
without further mishap, then 
hirdied foe 12th with a 20-foot 
putt 

He did not take foe outright 
lead until he birdied the 15th,' 

■‘which'he had four-putted on 
the first day. 

This time there was no such 
waste, an exquisitely 
sand-wedge leaving 

him less than five feet from foe 
pin- 

Brand was a disappointed 
man after a 75. ten shots worse 
than foe sparkling round he 
had produced on Saturday. "I 
didn't play that badly, I just 
couldn’t do anything on the 
greens," he said. 

“It just became harder and 
harder for me out there. I don't 
know what happened, really." 
he added. What happened to 
him. among other things, was 
that he came up against foe 
might of Severiano Ballesteros 
on a (fey that was ruled by 
kismet It went as it had been ■ 
written;on that crucial 15th 
hole. 

“It is there that I won, I 
think," Ballesteros said. “I 
knew Rivero and Garrido had 
finished on 12 under, so after 
that it was a matter of keeping 
an eye on Gordon Brand and 
making sure I didn’t beat 
myself." There was never any 
chance of that 

Lora Fairdough displays the steely resolve that took her to success in the Ford Classic at Chart Hills in Kent 

Determination wins for Fairclough 
By Russell Kempson 

WHEN tiie fanatical and sim¬ 
ply curious gathered on foe 
undulations of the Chart Hills 
Chib in Biddenden. Kent, 
yesterday, it was laura Da¬ 
vies, the World Nol from 
West Byfleet. Surrey, who they 
followed in droves and willed 
to victory. That it was Lora 
Fairdough. foe lesser known. 
less exalted Briton from 
Adlington, Lancashire, who 
won foe Ford Classic by one 
shot from Florence Descampe, 
of Belgium, will have proved a 
barely disguisable disapp¬ 
ointment. 

It should not have. While 
Davies grabs foe headlines for 
her unconventional globe-trot¬ 
ting lifestyle and prodigious 
tee shots. Fairdough prefers 
foe relative anonymity of 
home and is a widely respect¬ 
ed member of the American 
Express European Tour and 
Europe Sotheun Cup team. 
Thus, there were no over¬ 
whelming scenes of adulation 
for her. or post-tournament 

tales of soda! excess; just 
polite applause for ber quiet 
resolve arid steely composure 
in a thoroughly deserved win. 
only the second in her four 
years as a professional 

“I might have looked calm 
but I was really quite ner¬ 
vous," she said. “I haven't 
played much over the last six 
or seven months so I am 
delighted." 

Fhirdough, 25, began the 
day a shot behind Descampe 
but swiftly made up the 
ground, and then stretched 
two shots dear, with three 
birdies in the opening five 
holes. When Descampe bo¬ 
geyed doe par four 9th, she 
trailed by three and appeared 
to be drifting out of contention. 

Davies was already making 
inroads into her overnight 
five-stroke deficit After a typi¬ 
cally flamboyant five-under- 
par 67 on Saturday, which 
complemented her shrewd 
and substantial 9-2 bet on 
Everton to win the FA Cup, 
she promptly eagled the first 
A series of pars blunted any 

impending charge and a 
missed opportunity on foe 
10th added further frustration. 

A double bogey seven at the 
12th effectively ruined her 
hopes of a third victory tins 
season, to go with her two in 
the United States. But another 
eagle at the 444yd 16th kept 
the huge gallery entertained. 
It also helped secure a share of 
fourth place and an eighth top- 
six finish from ten starts this 
season. Fairdough possesses 
similar determination. At ihe 
10th, when ber drive landed in 
one of foe 138 bunkers that 
Nick Faldo, its designer, has 
installed, she played an admi¬ 
ral four iron recovery shot that 
finished just short of the 
green. 

A bump-and-run effort to 
12ft and a courageous putt 
saved par. protected her three- 
shot lead and provoked a rare 
outburst of emotion — a 
double ptmch, aimed at foe 
turf, of relief and defighL 

Ahead of Fairdough. Des¬ 
campe and Dale Reid, of 
Scotland, Carin Hjalmajsson, 

of Sweden had infiltrated the 
leader board after an outward 
half of 32, which included four 
birdies.. She also birdied the 
10th and Uth to move within 
three of Fairdough. A bogey at 
the 15th halted her progress 
but she still equalled the day- 
old course record of 66, set fry 
Reid, and finished third. 

The duel at the top, how¬ 
ever, was not over. Descampe 
claimed birdies on "the 12th. 
13th and 14th to dose the gap 
to one stroke — Fairdough 
also birdieing the 
13th. Fairdough coolly mat- 
died pars with Descampe over 
the dosing four holes far a 
round of 68. four under par. a 
total of 277, and first prize of 
£36.500. 
LEADING RNAL ROUND SCORES (SB 
am ire uniass stead): 277: L FarcXx&t 70, 
68.71.68.278: F DeEcampetBfflia, 67. 
72, 70. 281: C HJalmBrBson (Swe) 71. ffl. 
75.86.282: LOwea 73, TS. dr. 0 Re* 
72.73,6B. 71.283: C ObnahWus) 74. 73l 
ffl, 67: K Webb (Aus) 70, 70. 74. 69. 7 
Loveys 68. 73. 73. ffl; M-L <*> Lorand (Ft] 
71. 74. 63, S3-. T Jotweon 71. 71. ffl. 72 
284: K DOWB 72. 72, 70, 7Q 265: H 
WaOxnth 75.71.71.6B. M Koch (Bo) 72. 
71, 70,72. 
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Alcatel take trophy 
after extra time 

By John Watson 

after ten days of tussle 
between the six teams in 
two leagues, the tourna¬ 
ment for the Royal Berkshire 
Polo Chib’s premier high-goal 
prize, the Prince of Wales 
trophy, ended on the club's 
splendid Nol ground at 

i Winkfidd yesterday with 
John Manamfs team, Alcatel, 
defeating Kerry Backer's 
Ellerston White fry eight 
goals to seven after extra 

time. 
British tournament polo 

at the high-goal level is 
inclined to be fought out 
between two superior-handi- 

D cap professional players in 
the centre of each side, hi a 
clean, open game, none is a 

■ greater master of this type of 
challenge than the EHerston 
pair, Carlos Grarida. from 

s Mexico, and Gonzalo Pieres, 
of Argentina. 

This match, however, was 
truly open and was 

fry an excessive 
of the umpire’s 

Both sides were beautifully 
mounted but, if anything. 
Packer’s string of ponies are 
slightly quicker on the turn. 
Gracida and Pieres. playing 

with hand-in-giove 
pot. put EHerston side ahead 

not 
marred 
amount 

fry three goals to two ai half¬ 
time. 

It was in the fourth chukka, 
when Alcatel equalised, and 
then and overtook to a tally of 
64, that they showed their 
best mettle. 

Their No 3, Pied AlberdL 
who plays off a handicap of 
ten, is enormously forceful in 
the attack and has a dose 
understanding with his spec¬ 
tacular No 2. the Chilean. 
Gabriel Donoso. who kept 
smashing through the 
EHerston defences. One of 
his strong passes afforded 
a nice goal from the mallet 
of the team’s back, Anthony 
Fanshawe. 

Alberdi led them to a 7-5 
advantage in the fifth chukka, 
but goals from Chris Hyde 
and Grarida produced the 
equal score again in the sixth. 

It was Donoso who 
slammed home the derider for 
Manconi’s squad. And it was 
for Manconi’s pony. Majesty, 
ridden by Donoso, that Prince 
Charles presented the prize for 
the best mount in this out¬ 
standingly exciting encounter. 
ALCATEL- I.JW Manco* (1); 2. G 
Donoso [S);3,ADte2-AfeercB £10); Back. 
A Fanshawe (3). 

EHERSTON WHITE!, C Hwfe 0; 2. 
C Gracida pt»: 3. GReres ©: Back. K 
Packer fl). 

Yorkshire 
take third 
county tide 

By Sydney Friskin 

YORKSHIRE recovered the 
Norwich Union county hockey 
championship at Portsmouth 
yesterday , taking foe title for 
the third time after a 3-2 
victory over Kent 

Kent made a sensational 
start with a goal scored within 
11 seconds fry Surridge but 
their joy was short-lived as 
Yorkshire ran up a 3-1 lead fry 
half-time. West, who set up the 
first goal for Nash, scored the 
other two. 

Kent came back into tire 
match with a goal from 
Mathews nridway through the 
second half but^Yorkshire held 
on to their advantage. 

Nottinghamshire, who se¬ 
lected most of their players 
from Beeston, a second divi¬ 
sion dub, proved much too 
good for Gloucestershire and 
scored eight goals without 
reply in the under-21 final. 

The England team complet¬ 
ed foe tour of Australia with a 
50 defeat in Brisbane on 
Saturday. The Australians 
won five games in the six- 
match series. The other match 
was drawn. England could 
not score despite G short 
comers- Lewis got three of the 
Australia goals, which all 
came from open play. 

Cullen guides Hightown to victoiy 
By Cathy Harris 

A BRILLIANT hat-trick of 
opportunist goals by Tina 
Cullen, the England and 
Great Britain forward, paved 
the way for Hightown^ 5-0 
victoiy against Trojans in the 
All England Women's Hockey 
Association Cup final at the 
Milton Keynes Sports Chib 
yesterday. 

Few teams have shown such 
consistency in the domestic 

game and Higbtown's tri¬ 
umph yesterday completed an 
indoor and outdoor double. 
The Merseyskiers have also 
qualified for two European 
competitions. 

Higbtown’s dominance in 
the face of dogged resistance 
firm their first division oppo¬ 
nents showed that they are not 
just an accomplished indoor 
dub, as their record right 
national titles demonstrate. 
Their outdoor league form is 

equally impressive and in six 
seasons they have not finished 
outside the top five. 

But tbeir success has, for the 
most part been largely ig¬ 
nored. particularly in Liver¬ 
pool. Everton‘s FA Cup victory 
will not have helped. “There’S 
hardly been a paragraph 
about us in the local press," 
Monica Rooney, their manag¬ 
er. said. “We were the first 
team in the city to quality for 
European competition and 

Williams, the Trojans goalkeeper, saves at the feet of Souyave, of Hightown 

most non-hodcey people won't 
know anything about us. We 
deserve better." 

The extrovert Cullen admit¬ 
ted that she is sometimes the 
subject of press interest, say¬ 
ing: “I give occasional inter¬ 
views and there was an article 
the other week comparing me 
to Robbie Fowler, but it was 
realty small. I don't think 
anyone has heard of me." 

Maggie Souyave, tiie High* 
town coach, made the break in 

the 27th minute for Cullen’s 
first goal which was dis¬ 
patched chi the reverse stick. A 
minute before the interval, 
Linda Carr cracked in a 
penalty corner to make it 2-0. 

Michada Morton added a 
third in the 38th minute, after 
Souyave and Cullen bad com¬ 
bined. and Can- split the 
Trojans defence far Cullen to 
Sweep in her second. 

Cullen’s third was an excel¬ 
lent goal Fiona Lee, who had 

a dominant role in 
Id, found her at tiie edge 

of the circle and Cullen 
scooped the ball high into the 
net to complete whal Souyave 
described as “an accom¬ 
plished team performance”. 

HGHTOMM C Red; J Crook, J Aspi C 
Cook LMasdea M Sotyare, F leaXCm. 
M Morton, L Newcombs, T Cfflan. Sufr- 
artuftg C (Start. T Mmsdoy, D Mb. 

TROJANS: j WEana; K Sritfi. L Cope- 

Manchester. StaMmas: S Siwm J 
Qeenham. 

Umpires: M Hamate*. L SOet. 
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Juventus 
take their 
revenge 
to claim 
crown 

By Our Sports Staff 

JUVENTUS secured their first 
Italian foie for nine years — 
and exacted quick revenge for 
their defeat by Rxrma in the 
Uefa Cup Final — with a 
resounding 44) victory over 
their second-placed rivals in 
Turin yesterday. 

Two goals from RavaneDi 
and strikes from Vialli and 
Deschamps brought the Turin 
side the crown in a match 
Parma had to win to keep alive 
their hopes of snatching the 
prize. 

The new champions have a 
ten-paint lead over Parma 
with just two matches remain¬ 
ing. Roberto Baggio celebrat¬ 
ed his first Italian title by 
playing a key role in each of 
the first three Juventus goals. 

First, the gifted playmaker 
masterminded a counter-at¬ 
tack, from deep in his own 
half, for Ravandli’s llfo- 
minute goal Then, in the 38th 
minute, Baggio's neat 
backheel set-up Deschamps 
for the second goal before, in 
the 65th. a superb through- 
ball laid on ViaHi's sixteenth 
goal of the season. Ravanelli 
completed foe rout in the 69th 
minute. 

Lazio joined AC Milan, who 
play Ajax in die find of the 
European Cup on Wednesday. 

FA Cup Final 27 

in a share of third place after 
Aron Winters 81st-mimne 
winner beat Sampdoria at the 
Olympic stadium in Rome. 

Sampdoria’S hopes of quali¬ 
fying for Europe next season 
were dealt a further blow fry 
Internationale's surprise 2-1 
defeat, at hone, to Cagliari 
The Sardinians boosted their 
hopes of a place in foe Uefa 
Cup by recovering from an 
early Ruben Sosa goal to win 
with an own-goal from 
Massimo Paganin and Defy 
Valdez’s 56th-minute effort 

John Vant Schip, Skuhravy 
and Ruototo kept alive Gen¬ 
oa’s hopes of staying in the top 
flight They ail scored in then- 
side's *3-0 win over fellow 
stragglers Foggia, who now 
look certain to be joining 
Brescia and Reggiana in the 
second division, offoe leagefbr 
next season. 
□ Jurgen Klinsmann scored 
two goals in his last match for 
Tottenham Hotspur in Brit¬ 
ain. Klinsmann and Nick 
Barm by. the man Tottenham 
may be counting on for more 
goals next season without the 
inspirational Germany inter¬ 
national, each scored twice in 
tiie 7-2 win over a joint 
Kitdiee-Eastem Hong Kong 
XL 

Elimination 
may hasten 
Barkley’s 
retirement 

CHARLES BARKLEY said 
that the Phoenix Suns’ loss to 
the Houston Rockets, in the 
seventh match of the Western 
Conference basketball semi¬ 
finals on Saturday, was proba¬ 
bly his last game. 

“Ill tell you the same thing I 
told the team after the game, 
more than likely I have played 
my last game," Barkley, 32. 
told an impromptu press con¬ 
ference after the game.’There 
is no soul-searching. 1 think 
you just get to the point you 
have to make the decision." 

The nine-time All-Star add¬ 
ed: “It's time, I’m sick of the 
grind." However, the emotion¬ 
al forward left room for 
changing his mind. “I want to 
say it is not 100 per cent, but 
more than likely 1 played my 
last game," Barkley said. 

Barkley, who has talked 
about retiring before, said he 
will meet with the Suns’ 
president and chief executiver 
officer, Jerry Colangeio. as 
soon as possible and he 
declared himself “embar¬ 
rassed and humiliated" by the 
Suns' 115-114 elimination by 
the Rockets after leading them 
three games to one. 

Barkley has suffered from a 
series of injuries, most recent¬ 
ly tendinitis of the left knee. 
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Bruguera faces Austrian challenge 

Roman rain delays 
Muster’s bid for 
clay-court crown 

From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent, in rome 

AS Thomas Muster and Sergi 
Bruguera waited for the rain 
to cease and the sky to dear 
here yesterday afternoon, they 
could at least take heart from 
some statistics. 

Almost a quarter of the 
competitors who have readied 
the 51 finals of the Italian 
Open have gone on to feature 
in the final of the French 
Open, Since 1973, six of the 
winners in the Foro Italico 
have been crowned as champi¬ 
on in Paris three weeks later. 

They have, in turn, been Die 
Nastase, Bjorn Borg twice. 
Adriano Panatta, Ivan Lendl 
and three years ago, Jim 
Cornier. Bruguera already 
holds the French title but 
Muster, by his own admis¬ 
sion, has never before been a 
contender other than in 1990, 
when he made it to the semi¬ 
final. 

Yet, during Bruguera’s ab¬ 
sence through injury, the Aus¬ 
trian developed into the 
leading clay-court exponent in 
the world. Since being 
knocked out in the second 
round in Palermo seven 
months ago, he has remained 
unbeaten on his favourite 
surface in 27 matches. 

His impressive run was 
severely endangered, though, 
in the semi-final on Saturday 
against Wayne Ferreira, of 
South Africa. In the final set. 
Muster was 2-3 and (MO down 
but recovered to take 17 of the 
last 20 points. “After saving 
those three break points." he 

A DISPLAY of controlled ag¬ 
gression saw Arantxa S&nchez 
Vicario to her first German 
Open tide yesterday, beating 
Magdalena Maleeva 6-4. 6-1. 
It was a win that boosted her 
confidence a week before the 
start of the French Open and 
confirmed her world No 1 
ranking, ahead of Steffi Graf. 

From the start, the Spaniard 
never allowed Maleeva to get 
into her stride and. as the 
match progressed, so the Bul¬ 
garian became an increasing¬ 
ly despondent figure. At times 
she struggled just to keep the 
ball in court, handing Sfcnchez 
Vicario point after point. 

“But she doesn’t give you 
anything," Maleeva said. 
"You never know if you have 
hit a winner because she gets 
everything back. I did what I 
could but I could do better." 

It was a disappointing per¬ 
formance from Maleeva. 
Throughout the tournament 
she had attacked every oppo¬ 
nent chasing every chance 
and putting her opponents on 
the defensive from the first 
game. Yesterday she was a 
different player. On the few 
ocassions when she was able 

said later, “everything went 
my way." 

Including the support of the 
spectators, who respond to his 
audible and overt competitive¬ 
ness. “Italians have a good 
understanding of sport." Mus¬ 
ter proclaimed. “There is a lot 
going on and they love to come 
and watch it. Austrians prefer 
televirion to bring it into their 
houses." • 

Bruguera has collected all 
but one of his 14 titles on day 
but had never qualified for the 
final in Rome before. He did 
so by beating Goran 
Ivanisevic in straight sets. The 
Croatian, in one of his charac¬ 
teristic states of lethargy, had 
the misfortune to be foot- 
faulted on match point ■* 

Ivanisevic not usually 

Muster impressive run 

to put pressure on the top seed. 
Sanchez Vicario just raised 
her game another notch. 

For Sanchez Vicario, her 
week in Berlin has been die 
best possible preparation for 
the defence of her French 
Open title. In the early rounds 
she was able to win without 
playing to her own high 
standards while, in the semi¬ 
final. she was made to fight 
when Irina Spirlea took her to 
three sets. Yesterday she dom¬ 
inated a final against an 
opponent she regards as “a 
very dangerous player". 

She showed no sign of 
weakness, serving better than 
she had m earlier rounds and 
never allowing Maleeva a hint 
of a chance. “This was my best 
match all week," she said. “It 
is a very good warm-up for 
Paris. This is a great win for 
me." 

Now, with another $148,500 
(£96,000) in the bank, she 
plans to spend a few days at 
home to practise and prepare 
her challenge for a third 
French title. “I know from this 
that 1 am in great form and 
that is the place to show it—at 
a grand slam." 

averse to voicing his opinion 
in die umpire's direction, re¬ 
mained silent. "I wanted to tell 
him a lot of things but (might 
be fined and suspended 
again," he explained. “I didn't 
say anything but I still think 
what I think he is." 

Muster holds the psycholog¬ 
ical edge over Bruguera, hav¬ 
ing won seven of their ten 
previous' matches and all of 
the last four. Nevertheless, he 
was not expecting the final to 
be brief. .“We might have to 
book the court for the whole 
afternoon,H he had predicted. 
Instead it was empty. 

A decision on the eligibility 
of Greg Rusedski to play for 
Britain has been taken but not 
yet revealed. The manage¬ 
ment committee of the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation. 
(ITF) has discussed the matter 
here and intends to announce 
the verdict today. 

Diplomacy is given as the 
reason for the delay. The ITF 
would prefer that the Lawn 
Tennis Association and the 
Canadian Federation read the 
fax messages that have been 
sent to them before finding out 
through the media which na¬ 
tion die left-hander bom in 
Canada to a British mother 21 
years ago is to represent in 
future. 

However, the gesture of 
courtesy was misplaced. The 
president of the Canadian 
Federation is on holiday and is 
not expected to return home 
until Tuesday. 

Rusedski was supposed to 
have been told of his fete on 
Saturday, but the bureaucrat¬ 
ic cogs are turning even more 
slowly than had been expect¬ 
ed. David Lloyd, the new 
captain of the British Davis 
Cup team, still does not know 
whether the player, ranked 
58th in the world, will be 
available for the next tie. 

Only if official approval is 
given can Rusedski be selected 
to play against Monaco at 
Eastbourne in July. Should 
Britain continue a sequence of 
failure that has lasted for three 
years, the country would be 
relegated to group three of the 
Euro-African zone, effectively 
the fourth division. 

Meanwhile Rusedski over¬ 
came a mild case of tonsillitis 
on Saturday to beat Javier 
Frana 7-6, 64 and reach die 
final of the Red Clay Champi¬ 
onships in Cora! Springs. 
Florida. The other semi-final 
was won by Todd Woodbridge 
who rallied to beat Mark 
Woodforde. the fourth seed 
and his long-time doubles 
partner, 1-6,7-5, 7-5 in an all- 
Australian semi-final. 

Rusedski, who had to cope 
with a three-hour rain delay in 
the opening set tie-break, said: 
“1 knew I had to win the first 
set to win the match. 1 didn’t 
think I'd have enough energy 
to go three sets with that long 
rain delay." He reached his 
first clay-court final by break¬ 
ing the Argentinian in the fifth 
game of the second set. 

Sanchez Vicario in 
top form for Paris 

From Alix Ramsay in Berlin 

Monarchs 
make vital 

Holyfield back on 
championship trail 

By Our Sports Staff 

EVANDER HOLYFIELD. the 
former heavyweight champi¬ 
on, defeated Ray Mercer in a 
gruelling non-title bout over 
ten rounds in Atlantic City on 
Saturday, scoring a unani¬ 
mous points decision. 

Holyfield showed no signs 
of the heart problems that 
doctors first thought he had 
after losing his titles last April. 
They were later discounted by 
other doctors. 

He knocked Mercer down 
in the eighth round with a left 
hook following a left-right 
combination. Just before the 
bell aided the round, 
Holyfield staggered Mercer 
with a right to die head. 

The judge, Eugene Grant 
scored the bout 96-93. Eva 
Shain had it 97-92 and Jean 
Williams gave Holyfield the 
edge 9544. 

A cut from a head butt 
opened alongside Holyfidd’s 
right eye but the blood, al¬ 
though flowing freely, 
streamed down the side of his 
face and not into his eye. 

At the end Mercer raised 
his hands and shouted: “Yes. 
The real warrior." But after 
the decision was announced 
he slumped over the ropes, his 
face twisted in disbelief. 

“I was able to hit him with 
some great body shots." 
Holyfield said, “but he’s a 
vicious guy and its hard to get 
him down with one punch." 

Holyfield, his head shaved 
for a bout for the first time. 

appeared to be even more 
heavily-muscled than usual 
“When 1 knocked him down in 
the eighth round, I knew I got 
the momentum back," Holy- 
field said. “Ray Mercer did 
more than I thought he would 
do. His jab was a lot quicker 
than I thought” 

The contest was halted 
briefly in the eighth round by 
the referee, who called in 
Frank Doggett the ringside 
doctor, to look at Holyfield's 
cut Both boxers landed hard, 
crowd-pleasing punches 
throughout but Holyfield 
landed more of them'and in 
more combinations than did 
Mercer. 

Holyfield lost his World 
Boxing Association and Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
titles to Michael Moorer last 
ApriL 

This victory dearly puts him 
back in the mix of heavy¬ 
weights looking for title con¬ 
tests against any of the three 
champions of the leading 
sanctioning bodies. 

On the same bill. Hector 
"Macho" Camacho retained 
his International Boxing 
Ccoundl welterweight title 
with a unanimous 12-round 
decision over Homer Gibbins. 

Dariusz Michalczewski. of 
Germany, retained his World 
Boxing Orgnsation light- 
heavyweight title in Hamburg 
on Saturday, knocking out the 
American. Paul Carlo, in the 
fourth round. 

recovery 
By Richard Wetherell 

TWO big plays in the first 
quarter helped the London. 
Monarchs to a crucial, if 
nervy, 27-22 win against the 
Barcelona Dragons in the 
World League of American 
Football on Saturday. The 
victory gives them a chance of 
qualifying for die World 
Bowl, something that is well 
out of reach of the Scottish 
Claymores who lost their 
sixth game out of seven. 30-13 
to the unbeaten Amsterdam 
Admirals. Their season is 
effectively over. 

After an opening drive by 
the Dragons that aided with 
a field goal from Scott 
Szeredy, Eric Stephens re¬ 
turned the kick-ofT 90 yards 
for a Monarchs1 touchdown. 
Szeredys second field goal, 
from 23 yards, also got a quick 
response when Alan Allen 
caught a 58-yard touchdown 
pass. 

Don SUvestri kicked two 
field goals to another by 
Szeredy before a long drive by 
Barcelona in the third quarter 
ended with a touchdown by 
Lindsey Chapman. The Mon¬ 
archs replied through Mark 
Tilley to make the score 27-15. 

The Dragons came back 
with a touchdown by Tyree 
Davis and when they got the 
ball back with Imin 4sec left 
they almost won the game, 
but on the final play, Kevin 
Porter tipped the ball away 
from Mario Henry’s grasp. 

Cambridge builds for future on fast track 
By John Good body 

THE embers of the era of Chariots of 
Fire were rekindled at Cambridge on 
Saturday when the university official¬ 
ly opened its first all-weather track 
with the 121st athletics match against 
Oxford- 

This is a momentous year for 
athletics at Oxford and Cambridge as 
it celebrates the centenary of the first 
match against Harvard and Yale and 
the 75th anniversary of Achilles, the 
dub composed of former athletes from 
the two universities. 

Cambridge has long been envious 
of tiie trade at Iffley Road, scene of 
Roger Bannister's first sub-four- 
minute mile in 1954. There have been 
all-weather tracks at Oxford since 
1976. and the advantages have been 
reflected by the results in the annual 
matches, with Cambridge having won 
only six of the past IS men’s fixtures. 

Not only have talented athletes been 
attracted by the track at Oxford but, 
until yesterday, the annual fixture was 
regularly held there. Oxford won . the 

men’s match by 123 points to 100. Yet 
all was not tranquil amid the satisfac¬ 
tion of the opening yesterday as part of 
the new 142 million sports complex in 
west Cambridge. An independent 
company, MSC. which has scrutinised 
the work of Balsam, has reported that 
the track is not up to international 
standards In certain areas. 

Tony Lemons, director of physical 
education at the university, said: 
“There is nothing wrong with the 

track as it is now. Our concerns are for 
the long term. The question is whether 
in four or five years it might delami¬ 
nate and bubble. Balsam has suggest¬ 
ed that it extend the guarantee period 
of five years and give financial 
guarantees. The uni versify and the 
company are in negotiations about 
this." The track also suffers from not 
having adequate protection from the 
winds that blow across The Fens. 

However. Ruth Irving, the interna- 

Ngugi’s dope test ban lifted 
JOHN NGUGI. of Kenya, the five- 
times world cross country champion 
and former Olympic 5,000 metres 
champion, is free to compere again 
after the International Amateur Athler- 
ic Federation (IAAF) yesterday lifted 
their four-year ban on him. 

The suspension was imposed 27 
months ago after Ngugi refused to take 
a random dope test in his rural home 
125 miles north of Nairobi, saying the 
IAAF test team had not properly 

identified itself and was not accompa¬ 
nied bv a Kenyan track official. 

Christopher Winner, the IAAF 
spokesman, said it had derided to lift 
the ten under its exceptional circum¬ 
stances rule. 

“The counril believes he has suffered 
enough," Winner said. “The lack of 
information available to Ngugi at the 
time he refused the test as well as the 
language problem made it proper and 
correct to exercise clemency." 

tional long jumper and Cambridge 
president, inspired the women’s team 
to a 90-89 victory against Oxford in the 
match sponsored by Price 
Waterhouse, and she said: “Cam¬ 
bridge was one of the worst universi¬ 
ties for athletics facilities. Now it is one 
of the best. This track will make a 
huge difference. For people with 
international ambitions, a track like 
this is an attraction. Last winter we 
were having to train on grass." 

The athletes in light blue wfll be 
able to use it to prepare for the 
centenary match against Harvard and 
Yale at Oxford on June 28. This will 
include a veterans' match, in which 
Chris Brasher. Chris Chataway and 
Bruce Tulioh are expected to run. The 
next night there will be a banquet at 
the GuildhalL which both Juan Anto¬ 
nio Samaranch, the president of the 
International Olympic Committee, 
and Primo Nebiolo, the president of 
the International Amateur Athletic 
Federation, will attend. 

Results, page 32 

Salvation finally beckons for Aberdeen 
Aberdeen..•.3 
Dunfermline Athletic .1 

By Kevin McCarra 

SALVATION, as any theolo¬ 
gian will tell you, can be a 
lengthy business. On the evi¬ 
dence of recent form, 
Aberdeen had been expected 
to confirm their place among 
the elect of the Bell's Scottish 
League premier division by 
trouncing Dunfermline Ath¬ 
letic in yesterday’s first-leg of 
the play-off. 

Instead, only three minutes 
remained when they at last 
established a truly significant 
advantage for Thursday’s re¬ 
turn leg at East End Park. As 
Irvine lifted the tell forward. 
Shearer was played on-side by 
a tardy den Bieman and took 
advantage with an imperious 
half-volley into the Car corner 
of the net for his second goal of 
the game. 

Until then, the main impres¬ 

sion had been of Aberdeen's 
extreme difficulty in dealing 
with an unfamiliar test This 
match proved an ambiguous 
occasion for them. It may have 
been specifically designed by 
the authorities to be an ordeal 
but few supporters at Pittodrie 
can have shaken off the feeling 
that they had come to a 
summer fair. 

Merriment was expeoed- 
After all. Roy Aitken’s team 
had rescued themselves from 
the automatic relegation place 
with victories over Heart of 
Midlothian, Dundee United 
and Falkirk. Such progress 
made it difficult to dread 
Dunfermline, who were, after 
all, mere runners-up in the 
first division. 

An Aberdeen side that had 
lost its fear, however, was 
thereby a side diminished. 
The pounding of their anxious 
hearts had given them the 
impetus to stampede forward 
in recent weeks. Against Dun¬ 
fermline they again occupied 

plenty of territory, but far too 
often their approach was duti¬ 
ful rather than enflamed. 

Although both teams were 
weakened by injury, Aberdeen 
retained the greater strength. 
Dunfermline^ recognised the 
fan and responded in predict¬ 
able fashion, buttressing theft- 
defence by employing Robert¬ 
son, normally in midfield, as a 

European league results 
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sweeper. The effect, until late 
in the first half, was to Tender 
Aberdeen’s greater possession 
inconsequential. 

Before the opening goal, in 
the 39th minute, Dunfermline, 
on the break, posed as much of 
a threat as the home side. Up 
until half time, no possibility 
existed of Aberdeen inundat¬ 
ing the opposition defence. 
When they did score, it was 

considered technique that 
forced the breakthrough. 

Smith fouled Thomson and, 
from the right of the penalty 
area. Glass flighted a dipping 
free kick to the near post. The 
ball bounced in front of van de 
Kamp and left the goalkeeper 
stranded. 

Dunfermline refused to be 
cowed, however, immediately 
responding with a long-range 
attempt that Snelders turned 
behind with a spry leap. 
Sturdiness should perhaps 
have been expected of a visting 
side that was unbeaten in its 
last 15 games. There was, 
though, still a sense of sur¬ 
prise when, in the 49th 
minute. Moore took Smith’s 
short comer and curled the 
ball to the back post for 
Robertson, a former Aberdeen 
player, to head home the 
equaliser. 

With that goal, the home 
side’s hope of the uncomplicat¬ 
ed mastery that would make 
the second leg a formality 

seemed to recede. They did. all 
die same, regain the lead 
seven minutes later. Van de 
Kamp pawed at Glass’s fiend¬ 
ish comer, diverting it to 
McKimmie, who crossed from 
the left for Shearer to nod into 
the unattended net Later, 
Glass was to beat three men 
before foiling himself by firing 
ineptly over. 

The stage when Dunferm¬ 
line might have been persuad¬ 
ed of their own inferiority, 
however, was long since past 
Indeed they were angered to 
be denied a penalty after a 
stumbling McKimmie ap¬ 
peared to haul down Moore. 
TTie negligence of den Bieman. 
at the very end, though, was to 
do them even greater harm. 
ABERDEEN (4-3-3) T SneMare - S 
WHght, B Innrw, G Smtth. S McKimmfe — fl 
Giant, P Hetherstcm, S Glass — J MWar. D 
Swarer.STtwiBWY 
DUNFERMLINE ATHLETIC (1-4-3-2J: G 
van de Kamp — C Rctwtson — l dsn 
Bieman, A Tod. N McGatWe, D Flenwn—J 
McNamara. P Srmn, M McCulloch (sub: A 
HawWna. 45min) — S Petrie, A Moore nub. 
G Shaw. 761. 

Referee: L MoBram. 

Waddle among favourites 
CHRIS WADDLE has em¬ 
erged as one of the favourites 
to take over from Trevor 
Francis as the Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday manager. Francis, 
who led the dub out for the 
Cup Final at Wembley two 
years ago, found himself out of 
work on Saturday, when he 
became the thirteenth FA Car¬ 
ling. Premiership manager to 
part company with his dub 
this season. 

Waddle, the former Eng¬ 
land international, who is on 
the playing staff at Hill¬ 
sborough, could take over as 
player-manager, though he 
was giving little away at the 
weekend. “I won’t comment 
on my situation." he said. “But 
it is a sad day when anyone 
loses their job." 

Others mentioned in con¬ 
nection with the vacancy are 
Dave Bassett, who Is in charge 
of Sheffield United, Ray 
Harford, the assistant manag¬ 
er of Blackburn Rovers, and 
Bruce Rioch. who has guided 
Bolton Wanderers to the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division play-off final. 

Dave Richards, the Wednes¬ 
day chairman, ended months 
of speculation about Francis’s 
position by announcing that 
his contract was being termi¬ 
nated one year early by “mu- 

By Our Sports Staff 

tual agreement". Francis had 
been with the club since 1990. 

“The board would like to 
place on record its sincere 
thanks and appreciation of the 
services provided by Mr Fran¬ 
cis in the last four years and 
wish him every success in the 
future," Richards said in a 
statement “The vacancy for a 
new manager will be adver¬ 
tised immediately." 

Despite finishing thirteenth 
in the table, Wednesday did 
not end lingering fears about 
their safety until the final day 
of the season with a 4-1 win 
over Ipswich. Although the 
season was a big disappoint- 

Francis: hard times 

ment for the dub, Francis still 
seemed to have the backing of 
the supporters, who voted two 
to one in favour of him staying 
in a local newspaper poll. 
However, there had been re¬ 
ports of unrest in the Wednes¬ 
day dressing-room. 

Last week Frauds gave an 
indication of how difficult the 
past few months had been for 
him. “It has been the toughest 
for me in 25 years," he said. “It 
has been a nightmare." The 
former England striker joined 
Wednesday as a player, after 
18 months as manager of 
Queens Park Rangers, and 
was appointed player-manag¬ 
er following Ron Atkinson’s 
sudden departure to Aston 
Villa in June 1991. 

Wednesday finished third in 
his first season in charge and 
Francis led them to two Wem¬ 
bley appearances in 1993 — 
defeats by Arsenal in the FA 
Cup and Coca-Cola Cup. Sev¬ 
enth place last season was 
acceptable but performances 
this season evidently were 
noL 

He was-the third manager 
to lose his job in five days, 
following Alan Smith, who left 
Crystal Palace on Monday, 
and Brian Horton, who was 
dismissed by Manchester City 
on Tuesday, 

Wrexham bow out of 
Welsh Cup in triumph 
Cardiff City__1 
Wrexham .2 

By Alt-son Rudd 

EXCLUSIVITY is generally 
applied in the hope of improv¬ 
ing quality and ditching light¬ 
weights, but it is unlikely to 
work out that way in the 
Welsh Cup. 

Wrexham and Cardiff City, 
the finalists yesterday, have 
dominated the competition, 
winning it 45 times between 
diem, but will do so no longer 
after being excluded from it 
next season. Urfa, football’s 
European governing body, 
has ruled that only dubs in 
the Welsh league pyramid 
will be allocated a Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup place. As the odds 
favour an English Football 
League side winning the 
Welsh Cup. the Football Asso¬ 
ciation of Wales has had to 
ban (hem from entering it 

So the National Stadium is 
. unlikely to witness again 

scenes of such intense emo¬ 
tion for a Welsh football final 
as it did yesterday. Cardiff 
newly relegated from the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
second division, were given 
the kind of support usually 
reserved for teams that have 

players, bidding farewell 
the manager. Eddie Ma 
responded with unusual pa 
sion. The dub will this wet 
be taken over by a consortia 
headed by Bernard Baker, ti 
former Gillingham chairma 

Cardiff trailed by two goa 
at half-time and their spiritf 
fightback deserved at least 
chance of winning ihe txopf 
in extra time. Wrexham tot 
the lead in the nineteen! 
minute from the penalty spt 
after Baddeley trippe 
Connolly, and, seven minuti 
later, Bennett, the penal 
taker, scored again after lini 
fog up with Durkin. 

Marriott in the Wrexhai 
kept out the more pe 

oeptive Cardiff strikes uni 
the 78th minute, when Da 
headed in Wigg's come 
“There's only one team i 
Wales," the Cardiff suppot 
ers roared. There are moi 
than that but the Welsh Cu 
wfll miss the type of dram 
that these two provide 
yesterday. 

‘H25 s w«aim - 

(sub 

If-*'? - A Marriott — 

rSS Jww. P Hardy - 

K Co™** Garrett, S Moms fsfo- s Watkm. B5J 
rwfereoiVFteed. 
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Manchester United’s turbulent season ends in despair with defeat at Wembley 

Everton’s Royle revival crowned by Rideout 
Everton.i Scholes — who arc *.U1 
Manchester United . . o apprentices. 
- .They had not looked out of 

PHOTOGRAPHS: MARC ASPLAMP 

By Rob Hughes 
football correspondent 

EENE^TTf grey skies. Won* 
Diey Sradium on Saturday 
became a study in human 
nature, a reflection of the 
winner-takes-all society. Mak¬ 
ing his way onto the turf. Joe 
Royle. a manager credited 
wnh ruming Everton from no- 
hopers to winners in six 
months, strode proudly, pur¬ 
posefully. A big-hearted man. 
he embraced players in red as 
well as blue shirts — but he 
did not notice, did nor intrude 
on. The figure seated centre- 
field. head on knees, a picture 
of despair and defeaL 

Paul Ince. once so authorita¬ 
tive that he was chosen ro 
captain England from mid¬ 
field. might have been expect¬ 
ed to assume the leadership of 

Manchester United from the 
2Ist minute when Steve Bruce 
pulled a hamstring. But Ince, 
who attends another sitting, 
another judgment, at Croydon 
Magistrates’ Court tomorrow, 
was physically and emotional¬ 
ly spent even before Cup Final 
day. He will plead not guilty to 
playing a part in the Cantona 
affair at Selhurst Park in 
January; nevertheless, his for¬ 
lorn figure was symbolic of the 
disintegration that has fol¬ 
lowed that wfld night, the ruin 
of- United from the most 
skilled squad in the land to a 
team which.has invited other, 
sadder desorptions. 

Wearing defeat so very per¬ 
sonally, Ince could either have 
looted a pitiable loser, or a 
man representing a team for 
which a double dose of humil¬ 
ity should do no harm. United 
had forfeited, ostensibly in the 
space of six days, both their 
championship and the FA 
Cup. But when you looked at 
the faces around Ince, you 

, appreciated that United's Cup 
■fcmal line-up had, because of 
usuries but-also.because of in¬ 
discipline, to cany three play¬ 
ers —. Neville, Butt and 

place in what was not a 
particularly gracious U4th FA 
Gup Final. But youngsters 
they are. and it was a shame 
for them that Ince was, us he 
has appeared since January, a 
player muzzled. United had no 
option but to put a stop to his 
moaning and his belligerence; 
and with that straitjacket of 
discipline, he appears to have 
lost conviction in his play. 

Thus it was that in the 
thirtieth minute Ince lost the 
ball to that most redoubtable 
of defenders, Dave Watson. 
Ince lost the ball. United lost 
their shape, and the game 
itsdi was lost in an instant. 
United had flooded men into 
forward positions. They were 
caught by the Everton 
counter-attack. From Watson 
the ball ran to Anders Limpar 
and he. a Swede displaying 
considerably more imagina¬ 
tion. touch and passing quali¬ 
ty than all around him. swept 
towards the depleted, two- 
man United defence. 

He chose the perfect option, 
using the overlapping Jack- 
son, an Everton reserve full 
back, and when Jackson cut 
deftly across the stranded 
Pallister. his pass invited Stu¬ 
art to shoot from eight yards. 
Amazingly, but characteristi¬ 
cally, Stuart struck the under¬ 
side of the bar; firmly, and 
again characteristically, Raul 
Rideout headed the ball into 
the net, his sixteenth goal of a 
season in which his effective¬ 
ness had been doubted. It was 
a goal that won the Cup and 
won Rideout an immediate 
three-year extension to his 
contract 

It was the worst of United's 
defending. Moments earlier 
Denis Irwin had shown the 
opposite, moving across to 
central defence, sensing the 
lameness of Bruce, snapping 
down on the ball seconds 
before Rideout might have 
scored. 

That was rare finesse. 
Limpar, with left or right boot, 
showed rarer accomplish¬ 
ments still, and Giggs, when 
he came on, demonstrated 
brief, dancing manoeuv¬ 
rability. using his balance to 
tease opponents. 

The second crux "Of the 
afternoon had emanated from 
him. Giggs had conjured a- 
pass, low on the ground, to 
provide Scholes with the type 

The Everton players enjoy the traditional celebrations of the Cup winners on the Wembley turf after Rideout’s goal had accounted for Manchester United 

of opportunity that Denis 
Law, to whom Scholes is 
sometimes compared, would 
have swallowed up. But this 
was youth against experience; 
Southall, 36, and mistakenly 
presumed to be an athlete 
beyond his prime, boldly per¬ 
suaded the apprentice to try to 
chip the ball over his head and 
acrobatically repelled it 

Hie match was an affirma¬ 
tion of the fact that the British 
game is long on commitment 
but short on creativity. Tenac¬ 

ity is no substitute for tech¬ 
nique, tiredness scant excuse 
for the trough in which Eng¬ 
lish football finds itself. Pace, 
pace, pace.., everything mov¬ 
ing fester than imagination. 

Yet, as Royle was quick to 
point out, there had been no 
malice, no cynicism and no 
attempt by his supposed un¬ 
derdogs to set out a policy of 
extreme containment. Indeed 
not — Everton won the Cup 
with a defence that refuses to 
yield and with an attack that 

will be better in Europe next 
season when the surgeon's 
scalpel has not so recently 
penetrated die flesh of players 
such as Duncan Fferguson. 

Above all. Saturday, and the 
last week of the football sea¬ 
son, had been a salutary 
lesson in life and sport 
Everton, after two seasons of 
flirting desperately with rele¬ 
gation. had been lifted by the 
astonishing faith of 30,000 
regular supporters, who, week 
after week, had tried to 

breathe life into the team 
under Mike Walker, and who 
then found a common spirit a 
catalyst in Royle, an 
Evertonian by upbringing 
who returned to persuade 
fearful players that they could 
be winners in the league and 
the Cup. 

United have learnt painfully 
that arrogance wins no prizes, 
that aggression has to be 
channelled within the rules of 
die game, and that presump¬ 
tion to superiority is the most 

fickle of traits. Finally, the two 
ends of Wembley' Stadium 
demonstrated alL The blue 
end, around the players' tun¬ 
nel. echoed loud and long, and 
sometimes mockingly, the 
crowd’s allegiance to the play¬ 
ers cavorting around with the 
silverware. 

The red end had disap¬ 
peared; United supporters 
performed the quickest evacu¬ 
ation of a building since Che 
Blitz, and their players, heavy 
with pain and fatigue, were 

left to troop. lonely and defeat¬ 
ed, towards the tunneL A 
voice suggested that Cantona’S 
kick in January had “cost us 
everything" At last. Alex Fer- 

3D, the United manager. 
! admitted the truth. 

EVERTON (4-4-2): N SouttwB — 14 
Jackson, D Watson. D Unsworn, G AWett 
— A Umpar (sub: D AmohacN, OSraki), J 
RarWnson, B Home. A HhchcMIe — G 
Stuart, P Rrfaoul (auta: O Fatrjjaon, 52). 
MANCHESTER UNITHJ (4-4-1-t): P- 
StfroeicW — G Navia, S Bruce (sub; R 
Gggs, 46). G Pansier, D bvm — N Butt. R 
Kssne. P Ince, L Sharpe (sub: P Scholes, 
73) — BMcCMr — MHugfhes. 
Referee: G Ashby. 

Wingers answer prayers So Neville Southall, the crusty 
veteran, won the Cup for 
Everton. did he? No, say 

others, it was Paul Rideout‘s head¬ 
ed goal of course. But hold on a 
minute, yet other voices cry, stand 
back and reflect and you will see 
that Joe Royle did it, transforming 
the team from deadbeats within six 
months. 

Wrong, on all three counts. The 
player who opened up a boring 
final. ' who demonstrated 
Manchester United were there to 
be beaten, who precipitated 
Rideout's goal- who gave Southall 
something to ding to and some¬ 
thing to protect was Anders 
Limpar, a winger as elegant in 
motion as a springbok and largely 
disregarded during his time in 
English football Ask perceptive 
Arsenal supporters. 

limpar rescued a dead match, 
and then, belatedly, was joined by 
Ryan Giggs, who did more than 
enough to turn the outcome the 
other way, but whose colleagues 
failed- him, limpar and Giggs 
reminded us of the oldest truth in 
the game, unchanged over more 
than a century, that the widest 
most exciting spaces are always out 
on the wing, and that is where 
defences are the most vulnerable. 

It is also true that for different 
reasons, neither of these teams 
deserved to win the trophy. They 
have been involved in some of the 
nastiest football seen in a scruffy 
season, never mind that United’S 
better displays have again at times 
beat pure delight Everton came 
onto the Wembley pitch determined 
to stifle United’s technical superior¬ 
ity. and with nine men behind the 
bail were doing just that Hoyle's 
examination paper would have 
read (marks out of ten): organis¬ 
ation eight style three. 

Limpar. whose free spirit re¬ 
mains uncrushed, was having none 
of this. In the first few minutes he 
had sidestepped Irwin Jo hit a 
sharp low shot that had SchmeteheJ 
scrambling uncomfortably at the 
foot of the left post It was Limpar, 
with his darting, impahwti «**; 
who provided a springboard from 
which Everton went one up. :md 
mieht have gone two. before tolf- 
riUne?1 When Stuart _was set free 

Ses before tte break by 
Limpar. he struck his shot a stnde 
rotTsoon. A goal thenand United 

TSSSS intervention tod 

SSmSS of .the utve . 

&&-SSS55XS 
^Session rather than exploit- 

the throes of surrendering tile 
second half of United’s potential 

David Miller on the telling contribution 

of Limpar for the victors and the magical 

moments from Giggs for the vanquished 

double within seven days, Alex 
Ferguson should have been reflect¬ 
ing on the wages of indecision. His 
team of farmer fluidity was 
creaking like a rusty bike. No 
Cantona, quite properly. No 
Kanchelskis. because of injury and 
an internal dispute. And, were the 
Fbotball Association doing its job 
properly, there would have been no 
Keane, after his unpleasant excess 
in the semi-final- Hughes, initially 
replaced in January by Cole, then 
reluming in Cantona’s absence but 
unable to relate to Cole, worked 
beaverishly up front without effect I race harried anyone and any¬ 

thing. yet is a tame sheepdog 
since his Selhurst Park indis¬ 

cretion. Sharpe stuttered, having 
missed a sitter from 14 yards. The 
United bloom was withered by 
bladcfly. 

Then along came Giggs, less 
pacey than Limpar but with twice 
the subtlety. Within moments of the 
second half beginning, his rolled 
cross had Everton m a panic. 
Suddenly Everton were looking 
more the team that Mike Walker 
loft behind. Another curling cross 
from wide on the touchline had 
Unsworth and Watson shuddering 

in central defence. Everton’s lead 
was as secure as a Tory marginal. 

Had Kanchelskis been available 
on the right instead of the promis¬ 
ing but inexperienced Butt, United 
probably would now have sawn 
Everton off at the knees. However, 
McClair. from Giggs* cross, head¬ 
ed against the crossbar, Southall 
smothered Scholes and then saved, 
exaggeratedly, from Pallister. It 
was all over. 

Cantona's absurdity has cost 
United, at a conservative guess, £3 
million in lost European revenue, 
and Ferguson and his chairman 
should be considering whether they 
really want this Jekyll and Hyde of 
a team. 

In the end you felt glad for 
Everton. They may not be pretty, 
the school of science may be no 
more than a memory. Yet any dub 
is always bigger than its present 
individuals. Everton supporters de¬ 
served the success, for their loyalty, 
and because this is a dub with a 
famous post. If Royle can modify 
his approach, there may be a bright 
future. Walker, having obtained 
Amokachi. had no idea how to use 
him. If Royle axild achieve this. 
Goodison might recreate the era of 
Alex Young. 

Giggs troubles the Everton defence with his sure touch 

Johnson 
scents 

glory era 
ahead 

PETER JOHNSON, the Everton 
chairman, views the Wembley 
triumph over Manchester United 
as the stepping stone to another 
era of Goodison greatness. 
Twelve years ago, Adrian Heath 
provided the iaunchpad for a 
struggling Everton with an unex¬ 
pected equaliser in the Milk Cup 
at Oxford. 

That goal began the transfor¬ 
mation of Howard Kendall's 
Everton from relegation candi¬ 
dates to regular championship 
and cop contenders. Now it 
could happen again, with Paul 
Rideout’s Wembley strike prov¬ 
ing the catalyst “I’d like to think 
this will be the start of another 
Everton dynasty.” Johnson said. 

Johnson, ready to put another 
large chunk of his estimated £150 
miDion fortune into Everton. 
added: “Whenever good playos 
become available we will be in 
there competing for than. 1 will 
sit down with Joe next week and 
discover who he wants. But the 
current team have done us 
proud. We won the cup fair and 
square, conceding only one goal 
to a rather doubtful semi-final 
penalty. 

“When Joe came, he proved 
himself a shrewd tactician and 
we showed championship form 
over the last threeijuarters of the 
season. If we had done that 
earlier we amid have finished in 
the top five.” 

Anders Limpar. man of the 
match for many, joined in the 
praise of Royle. “When we got 
knocked out in the Coca-Cola 
Clip at Portsmouth, everybody 
was so low,” he said. “Then Joe 
came in and he's meant some¬ 
thing extra-sped aL both for 
Everton and for me. He's let me 
perform.” 

Paul Rideout, the goalscorer, 
also paid tribute to Royle's 
inspirational efforts. “Before he 
came I’d asked for a move and I 
was looking for another dub," 
the 31-year-old striker said. “Bat 
Joe’s given belief to everyone in 
the side. We were playing as 
individuals rather than as a team 
until he came.” 

The joy in the Everton camp 
was matched by the despair of 
the United players after a week 
which had seen both the trophies 
won 12 months ago slip from 
their grasp. 

Southall the unbeatable In the pub before the game the 
telly was showing the great 
goals of Cup Final history, and 

I observed sniffily that they 
wouldn’t show anything better 
than Jim Montgomery- Rw those 
who doit recall. Montgomery. 
Sunderland’s goalie, made a series 
of inspired saves in the 1973 Cup 
Final. His fit of genius allowed 
Leeds United, who thought they 
were the best team in history, to be 
beaten by Sunderland, who knew 
they weren't even the best ream in 
the second division. 

Well. I was wrong, of course, but 
only in a way. The result of the FA 
Cup Final on Saturday was, as an 
upset not in the same class as *73. 
But there was a moment of pure 
goalkeeping that was the equal of 
anything Montgomery did. 

At the end. they told us that Dave 
Watson, the Everton captain, was 
man of the match, and there was 
universal dismay. Surely the choice 
was between Limpar, who gave the 
match to Everton, and Neville 
Southall, who hung onto iL 

Let us re-run that double-save in 
slo-mo. Giggs’s sweefnlow cross 
found Scholes at the far post. And 
Scholes got it right a rising shot 
from very dose in that might have 
taken the goalie's head off. 

Great goalkeepers, in this situa¬ 
tion, are capable of taking on an 
aspect of hugeness. The position 
they adopt makes them twice as big 
as they actually are. Just as you can 
block out the sun with your finger* 

Simon Barnes applauds the magnificent 

double-save made by a goalkeeper who 

blotted out the sun for Manchester United 

tip, so a goalkeeper can block out 
his entire goal. 

Southall stood big, the shot came, 
and, stealing an extra nanosecond 
by falling away from toe ball, 
slinging up a pair of hands, each 
one capable of blocking out a 
galaxy, he parried. Thar left him on 
his backside, toe ball at Scholes's 
feet. 

Again, Scholes got it right, and 
lashed toe rebound goal wards. 
Southall, grounded, with hands out 
of commission, scythed die ball 
away with his foot Manchester 
United’s best was not good enough- 
Rsr them, the double-save intro¬ 
duced toe sickener-factor. That 
derided the match. 

Though one must add two almost 
celebratory interventions. The first 
was * a diving slip-catch from 
Pallister’s header, which Southall 
saw so early he had the leisure to 
take in style. The second, right at 
the end. was a cross met with a 
leaping one-handed catch, a piece 
of pure show-boating that rubbed 
in the truth: Everton had won the 
Cup. 

And so on Saturday night, there 
was SouthalL skiving off the ban¬ 
quet and driving home by himself 
to Llandudno. Because he is mad, 

because he is his own man. because 
he is a goalie, whatever. “People 
can think what they tike.” Southall 
said. “What annoys them is that I 
don’t have rules.” Not a policy 
about banquets, thaL A policy 
about life. 

There is something of the throw- 
hack about SouthalL He is 36. and 
looks as if he is paid seven shillings 
and sixpence a week and trains an 
fish and chips. Certainly, he locked 
absurd in that tharoug hly-modenv 
goaiie outfit they stuck him in. 

I 

Southall rises above friend and foe for a one-handed catch 

t looked as if he was sticking an 
incongruous head over a fair¬ 
ground cut-out Southall’s spir¬ 

itual garb is a green wodQy arid a 
flat tweed cap. And you cant help 
but feel that if 7s 6d was toe 
maximum wage, he'd be training at 
nine o’clock every morning in toe 
hissing rain. 

Like all goalkeepers, Southall’s 
reputation for madness is exagger¬ 
ated; his perfect singularity misun¬ 
derstood. A goalkeeper is. by 
definition, a singular man. But 
when you prick him, he bleeds tike 
toe rest. 

Southall's performance chi Satur¬ 
day is all the more satisfying 
because of thaL Everton have had a 
poor season, rescued and finally 
brought to glory by a touch of fire 
and inspiration at the end. 
Southall's season has followed that 
pattern exactly. Nothing became 
him in this season tike the leaving 
of it. 

Southall’S dip in form was sad to 
see. He has always been one of the 
good eggs of the game. He is 
remarkable for two things. One is 
his incomparable ability to mate 
toe snazziest goalie outfit look like 
something picked up for two quid 
at a Help the Aged shop. Stark 
naked, he’d look overdressed and 
Scruffy. 

The second dung is his famous 
sit-down “protest", when, a few 
seasons bade, he came out early 
after the interval and sat against a 
post for a bit of a think. This was 
seen as a protest against his 
colleagues. It was done, he said, 
because he “felt his head going", 
and had to sort it out 

Goalkeepers traditionally have 
tenuous control over that particular 
chunk of anatomy. They play by 
different rules to everyone else. 
Quite literally. On Saturday. Soth 
toall. completely barking or mad 
mato-north-west, had a day nf 
singular perfection. Hence the 
result. 
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Fourth day 
irrelevant 
on pitches 
favourable 
to bowlers 

By Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

ON A day when Northamp¬ 
tonshire won despite being 
bowled out for 59. when 
Middlesex managed only 200 
in two innings and when 
Yorkshire won in little more 
than six sessions for the sec¬ 
ond successive week, the ques¬ 
tion in the Britannic 
Assurance championship was 
whether to mourn the depress¬ 
ing standard of batting or the 
inadequacy of pitches. 

Neither one. certainly, is to 
be celebrated but if events 
sustain the suspicion that 
there are far too many English 
batsmen who find survival 
impossible ones the ball 
moves laterally, greater alarm 
in official circles will be direct¬ 
ed at the fact that five out of 
seven in the current round of 
fixtures have no need of a 
fourth day. 

Only at Chester-le-Street, 
where the cricket has been 
attridonal if not ponderous, 
and at Hove, where Sussex are 
four wickets away from beat¬ 
ing Essex handsomely, will 
there be cricket to watch 
today. Black Monday. There 
wilt be members and follow¬ 
ers. around the country, feel¬ 
ing short-changed and there is 
further reinforcement, here, 
for the widespread condemna¬ 
tion of the shallow and uncom¬ 
petitive county system. 

The greatest attention, how¬ 
ever. should be focused on the 
surfaces that brought about 
such premature finishes. Al¬ 
ready. Donald Carr and his 
troubleshooters on the Test 
and County’ Cricket Board 
pirches committee have de¬ 
scended upon Bradford, but 
Saturday also saw 21 wickets 
fall at Northampton and 13. in . 
less than half the scheduled i 
playing hours, at Lord's. 

Before this season began, 
the Board modified its pitches 
directive, allowing some grass 
to be left on but encouraging 
the ends to be prepared to 
support spin. I understand 
that a second letter has been 
circulated already after fears 
that certain counties were 
interpreting the concession as 
a licence to produce multi¬ 
coloured Utopias for bowlers 
of all breeds. 

Not everyone agrees that 
corrective action ts needed. 
Brian Bolus, employed by the 
Board as an aide to the 
chairman of selectors, appar¬ 
ently assured the pitches com¬ 
mittee that the Bradford 
match had been full of enter¬ 
tainment This somewhat 
missed the point As for the 
assertion by Kim Barnett the 
Derbyshire captain, that the 
Chesterfield surface last week, 
on which two bones were 
broken and 40 wickets fell in 
little more than two days, was 
the type on which all games 
should be played, the very idea 
beggars belief. 

Yorkshire won the Chester- 

Pigott eleven wickets 

field game by a mere seven 
runs. They had more to spare 
at Bradford, where Glamor¬ 
gan's bright start to the 
championship ended with a 
seven-wicket defeat Yorkshire 
have won all three of their 
games, their best start in the 
championship for many a 
year, and their position is not 
illusory, whatever the pitches 
they have been playing on. 

Eight points ahead of them, 
however, lie Lancashire. Gall¬ 
ing though this may be for 
those glorying in the York¬ 
shire revival, it is the clearest 
indication yet of a power shift 
in the county game, where 
northern clubs have lan¬ 
guished for too long. 

Neither side, however, has 
yet usurped Northampton¬ 
shire. who stay top after 
winning a bizarre game with 
Surrey. Few of us imagined 
observing Tony Pigott. 37 next 
month, taking ten wickets in a 
match for only the second time 
in his lengthy career, but his 
figures of 11 for 111 were in 
vain. Surrey, required to make 
200 for an improbable win. fell 
ten runs short. 

Hampshire, suffering a 
third defeat in three starts, 
and Derbyshire, now beaten 
three times since their first- 
game demolition of Sussex, 
look sure to finish among the 
also-rans. Sussex may have 
higher ambitions. 

-i i 

Smith hooked on return to Test arena 
Andrew Longmore 

on the accomplished 

batsman ignored by 

the England selectors 

t has nor been a good few 
days for Robin Smith. On 

A Thursday evening, at ten 
to seven, he was run out for 
the third time this season 
through no fault of his own. 
On Friday, he was left out of 
the first England internation¬ 
al squad of the summer and 
dropped a straightforward 
slip catch. The batsman. Neil 
Taylor, went on to make 87. 
On Saturday, he was out 
cutting a spinner. Caught de 
Silva bowled Patel 22. 

“The ball rolled up his arm 
and back into his hands." 
Smith recalled a few hours 
later. “A foot either side and it 
would have been 26 not out 
without dunking. Now, 
people will look in the paper 
and say; ‘I see Smith was out 
to a spinner again.’ But I 
really played him very com¬ 
fortably. I was feeling out¬ 
standing out there. Then, 
boom, you’re out" 

To add to his frustrations. 
David Graveney, tire newly 
elected England selector, had 
popped in to the Southampton 
ground earlier in the week, 
bringing some sign that the 
forgotten name bad remained 
on Raymond Illingworth’s 
files. After a long, silent. 
recuperative winter away 
from the game. Smith appreci¬ 
ated the thought, if not the 
message. “For the first time in 
my career, there was a little 
communication. He said there 
were a few others in front of 
me. but he told me to keep 
working hard and keep scor¬ 
ing runs. It wasn't really what 
I wanted to hear, but at least 
someone is telling me what’s 
going on." 

SMITH points out that he is 
not the first, nor will he be the 
last. England batsman to be 
summarily discarded and he 
is not seeking sympathy. But 
even given notoriously itchy 
fingers on the selection ejector 
button, his fall has been so 
devastatingly swift, you won¬ 
der whether the reasons go 
deeper than mere loss of form. 

One moment, first choice, 
the next, not one of the top ten 
best batsmen in the country, 
his Test batting average of 44 
in 53 matches overridden by 
criticism of his technique 
against the spinners — Shane 
Wame. mainly — and some 
stray comments from Keith 
Fletcher, then England man¬ 
ager, about cricket taking 
second place to business. 

At the time he was dropped, 
painfully, before the Tests 
against South Africa last sum¬ 
mer. that seemed to make 
sense. Even Smith was begin¬ 
ning to believe the rumours of 

Northamptonshire v Surrey 
NQRTHAf&TON (third day ol tarn) North- 
ampiorehao (24prsl bed Surrey © by rwe 
runs 
NORTHAMPTONSHWx: Fkat Mn 403 
lA J LdrtJ 166. K M Ctfian 117. A C SHgoU 
6 (or 91) 

Second Innings 
!R J Wanenc Betael bBenjamin . o 
AFwfriarTicKeroybBertarkt.1 
R J Baiey b Rgott ___ _13 
T C Waltan c Keraay b Pigob __- 2 
-A J Lamb c Thorpe b Benjamn ..4 
K M Outran c Stewart b Benjamin ..... . 9 
D J Capel c Nowell b Pigon..4 
A L Pertwtay b Bej*arw> - . 5 
AKwTttebPIgoB .1 
C S AWns no» out.  3 
J P Taylor b Pigott ......6 
Extras (b 1. b 1. nb4].„j5 
Total-59 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-0,2-1.34,4-11.54>7. 
B-33. 7-42.343, 9-43 
BOWLING Benjamin 12-3-37-5; Plgtfj 11 3- 
4-20-5 

SURREY: First Jmmgs 
D J ftcknel c Cavft b Taylor . .... o 
* A J Stewart b Cape).-.9 
M A Butcba c Curran b Atkina..52 
G P Thorpe c Curan b K^nbte_ . 42 
A D Brown b Perberthy . . ... 7 

Wna 403 
.AcsPfaon 

AJHdtaakatwbKuntie ..47 
1GJ Kersey bwbKumble.64 
ACS Pigofl c Fortham b Kumbie _5 
R W NowoA c Taylor b Penberthy .9 
J E Benjamin not oul.3 
S G Kertock ton b Taytor. 12 
E*as ilb 1 J. nb 3 . . „ —-.. „ 13 
Total (8Z4 overs)_263 
FAU. OF WICKETS' 1-0.2-14. 306. 4-101. 
5-1-T2. 6-178. 7-194. 8-248,9-250. 
BOWLING. Taylor 174-4-53-2: Capel 5-2- 
22-1: Kuntate 30-13-47-4: Bailey 2-2-047, 
Penberthy 15-1-56-2. Curran 12-4-28-0; 
Aliens 11-4-48-1 

Second tanngs 
D J Bcknetl c Lamb b Kuntate- 33 
‘A J frewan c Curran b Capet.. 39 
M A Butcher c Warren b Capel -.8 
G P Thorpe tow b Kurrtte_ . 0 
A □ frown c and b Capel ..-.3 
A J Hofcake not out .. 54 
1G J Kersey c Curran b Taylor--3 
ACS Pigott b Capel „ .. 19 
RWNoweitiwb Tartar.. 8 
JEBflntemtnb Taylor .. .. 8 
S G Kenlock 0 Kuntate ....0 
Ertras (b 8. to 6. nb 2).-... 15 
Total __-  190 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-fiB, 2-00.3-flO. 4-63, 
583.6-116.7-153,8-177.9-189 
BOWUNG: Taylor 13-1-433, Curran 30- 
29-0. Capel 133834; Penbenhy 5-1-15-0. 
Kumfate 215-5-29-3. 
Utppree: K J Lyons end B Leadbaaiar. 

Middlesex v Lancashire 
LORDS {thtal day at tom) Lancashire 
(T4pfs) beat Mdtfsssr f-t) br ju mrsngs and 
175rune 
LANCASHIRE: First Innings 375 |G D Uoyd 
75. J P Oaatey *. M A Atherton 54) 

MIDDLESEX: Ftas Innings 
’MW Gating tow bVltasm. .3 
JC Parsley bChapote. 7 
M R Ramprakash c Atnerton b Wa&xn .... 0 
J D Con km b Waslm . 8 
P N Wedces b Martin.27 
IK R Brown cGeflian bWtBxn .19 
D J Nash c YatesbGafian. is 
R L Johnson b Wasrn..1 
J E Emtuirey c HaQg b Wasim.0 
M A FeUham not out.  1 
ARCFraWJcWwwnbGafean .... 0 
E/dras (lb 5. nb O .. 7 

Trial (53.5 overe)_88 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-6. 3-18 4-34. 
5-SI. 6-77, 7-7H, 8-78,387. 
BCWUNG. Wasm Ataam 19-4-35-6. Martin 
HHMD-1. Chappfo 6-4-14-1 Galwi 105-3- 
24-2. 
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Hampshire batsman. Jon 
Hardv. and a new travel 
company. Judge Tours. op 
a year ago. “I'm quite glad 
had some outside interests, 
otherwise I would be a total 
wreck," he said. 

“For a start. I would noi 
have had any income in the 
winter. It’s all very well when 
you’re playing for England. 
You have a good lifestyle, a 
nice house, drive nice cars. 
Then. all of a sudden, you re 
out and what do vou do? Go 
on the dole? It’s a very 
unsettling career. But in no 
way do any of my business 
interests detract from my 
drive or my motivation to piny 
for England. I’m desperate to 
get back into the team, but I 
have to think of the future and 
my family, too." 

As news of the England one- 
day squad was announced 
over the loudspeaker at South¬ 
ampton last week, Smith 
stopped his net practice — 
against an off spinner, as it 

Lancashire 
equipped 

to maintain 
challenge 

for honours 
By Simon Wilde 
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‘I have been hit 

in the solar 

plexus; let’s see 

if I am a good 

fighter or a loser5 

-dll 
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Smith's impressive Test record has been built on his ability to take the fight to the fast bowlers 

his demise. “I’m not a natural¬ 
ly arrogant person and criti¬ 
cisms get to me more than 
they might with someone else. 

bowl leggies’. it does get to 
you. 

“At Lord’s last summer, it 
was a new regime in charge 

I know I should be strong and I was really nervous and 
enough not to be affected by fidgety because I knew Illy 
them, but when you read 
something over and over 
again and, even in benefit 

had backed up those com¬ 
ments on my business inter¬ 
ests. I didn't fed at all 

games, people are shouting, confident about my place in 
!Hey, I’U get Smithy. I can the side and so, bang, bang, I 

played like a complete begin¬ 
ner. Then I had one miss at 
Old Trafford and never 
played again. 1 failed three 
times and I was out” But was 
there a grain of truth in 
Fletcher's criticism? 

“No, definitely not 1 am my 
own strongest critic and my 
family would never let me get 
away with that If they saw 

anything, they would let me 
know long before the newspa¬ 
pers did- If Fletch felt that I 
wasn’t concentrating on my 
cricket, he should have spoken 
to me privately, not told the 
world’s press about it” 

For the record. Smith* busi¬ 
ness interests are a company 
manufacturing cricket hel¬ 
mets. run by the former 

happens — to listen, head 
bowed, ears straining. It was 
tike going back to the school 
noticeboard. searching the 
team-sheet for your name. 
Fairbrother. Wells... “I knew 
deep down I wouldn't be 
there. I haven’t scored the 
runs, but until you hear it, you 
have a slight feeling you 
might get a break and that’s 
what 1 need because I know if 
I did get a recall I'm playing 
as well and working as hard 
as at any time in my 
life.” 

Though his last innings 
against West Indies was a 
litde matter of 175 in Lara’s 
Test, the long-term aim now. 
at the age of 31, is to return to 
his native South Africa next 
winter as a member of the 
England tour party rather 
til an the leader of Judge 
Tours, which will be taking a 
party to Cape Town. 

“I’ll give myself IS months 
to get back into the England 
side. But if iYe produced the 
goods, worked hard and still 
not got back, then 111 know 
that i really don’t fit and 111 
look for something else to da 
I’d retire or whatever. 

“It's not a sob story because 
I've played more international 
cricket than a lot of people and 
even if I’m not playing for 
England, I love playing for 
Hampshire. But they say that 
good fighters can get off the 
canvas and come back, ive 
been hit in the solar plexus; 
let* see if I'm a good fighter or 
a loser." 

•sAY IT with care around Old 
Trafford. bui Manchester may 
nor be Iona without 
laurels. Whai United s foot¬ 
ballers have failed to: 
could soon be provided by 
Lancashire's cricketers^ and it 
might not be jusr one prize that 

they bring home by autumn. 
In the past ien days, they 

have beaien the last two 
county champions- Warwick¬ 
shire and Middlesex, with 
more than a day to spare. 
They have three wins out or 
three and onlv one of the 
bonus points available has 
escaped them. ., . 

“We are delighted with the 
way we have starred, Mike 
Watkinson. the Lancashire 
captain, said. "In recem sea¬ 
sons we have begun poorly in 
the championship and found 
ourselves riving to carch oth¬ 
ers up. Now we have got a 
head stan.” 

As Warwickshire showed 
last year, ii is essential to have 
strength in depth to survive 
the rigours of a long season, 
but Watkinson feels that Lan¬ 
cashire have die players to 
cope. “We have a good squad, 
which is important because in 
a few days' time we lose three 
players to England and that 
could go on all season.” 

Watkinson was absent 
through Injury' from the match 
with "Middlesex which fin¬ 
ished on Saturday, but he was 
hardly missed. His stand-in, 
Graham Lloyd, made the top 
score of the match and the 
seam attack of Wasim Akram, -- 
Martin. Chappie and Gallian 
hardly required assistance. 
They dismissed Middlesex for 
SS and IL2 in just 572 balls, the 
last 13 wickets in only three 
hours 20 minutes on Satur¬ 
day. to complete a win by an 
innings and 175 runs. 

Wasim. who took nine wick¬ 
ets. is popularly perceived as 
the key to Lancashire’s 
championship hopes but they 
are a team in which few can be 
sure of their places and no¬ 
body is indispensable, not 
even the England captain or a 
former captain of Pakistan. 

Indeed, it may not be insig¬ 
nificant that Atherton, who . 
scored precious few runs for^1 
the county in 1994, and 
Wasim. without whom Lanca¬ 
shire won five of their last 
eight championship matches 
last season, have recendy 
made sizeable contributions. 

Both certainly made an 
impact at Lord*. The way 
Atherton and Crawley sur¬ 
vived cm the first morning was 
vital,” Watkinson said. 
"Wasim bowled superbly 
throughout. He stuck to the 
right line and length and did 
not bowl too many bouncers." 

Second tarangs 
*M W Gsflng c Martin b Wasim -0 
J C Pootey c Speak b Waam... 2 
M R Romprakaah c Crawley b Marti .— 1 
J 0 Car c and b Gaftan .. 12 
PN Week® b Chappie . _ 16 
fK R frown c Crawley b Chappie _18 
D J Nash c Gal ten b Chappie - _6 
R L Johnson c Chappie b Wason.4 
J E Emtxrey c sub b Marti..25 
MAFoKuxnnataut...  13 
ARC Fraser taw b Mam__ 0 
Extras (b 2. b 4. vr I nb 8)_ . ..15 

Trial-112 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0.2-3.3-3,4-36.540, 
6-56.7-68.368. ft-IIZ 
BOWLING' Waalm Ataam 12-4-28-3. Mart) 
93-3-31-3. Chappie 1>A27 3. 7-1- 
20-1. 

Unpnes: A A Jones and J 0 Bond. 

Leicestershire v Derbyshire 
LHCFS7EH (tfwri day at tax)' Lefcaster- 
sftln? (24pis) beat Dertysttire (6J by rt» 
MKtois 
DETOYSHRE: Brat Inrings 256 (J Oran 
50, G J Persons 4 for 65) 

Second Innings 
*K J Barnett c MSns bMuftany..71 
C J Adams taw b Parsons. - . - 17 
T J G CGwraan c WtmrasB b Parsons 0 
CMWetsbMUfely.61 
TW Harrison tawb Mutely . ...0 
O G Corir taw b Mutady. 1 
P A J DeFratfas c Maddy b MAafy ...3 
J Owen c Maddy b Wefc .. . . . n 
tA D Barstow b Mufla4y.  4 
A E Warner cMaddyoWeia_ . 0 
0 E Makx*n not out.. ...._ . 0 
Extras lb 3. nb 2) ...—  ._5 
Trial---173 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-38. 2-36. 3-134. 
4-134,5-142.6-152. 7-169.8173.&-173. 
BOWLING: M*nsi.l-CM54).MuttaIy 23-10- 
586. WeBs 63-6-12-2; Parsons 22-644-2: 
Pteraon 5-1-iSO; Cion je 4-1-14-0- 
IBCESTERSMRE; FtrGt tangs 357 IJ J 
Wtwafcer 120. P WhCrcasa 51. D G Cork 
5 tar 74) 

Second tarings 
0 L Meddy c 0 Gorman b Barnet!-24 
*N E Bnans not out_34 
WJCronjenaoiA . 6 
Baras Ob 7. nb 21.     9 
TOW (1 wW)-  73 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-81. 
BOWUNG. Cork 11-6-18-0. DeFrttas 13-3- 
27-a Warner 50-150: Barnett El -1-6-1 
Umpires DJ Constant and V A Hokte. 

Yorkshire v Glamorgan 
BRADFORD (thrd day ol tom)- Vbrksftre 
(20pts) beat Glamorgan <41 by seven 
Metals 
GLAMORGAN: Rrot tangs 13S 

Second innings 
S P Jamas taw b Hartley_28 
*H Moms c Gourii b Hatley .. .. .. 4 
D L Hemp c Btacey b Hartley . ..25 
MPMaynardcBwmbHaUey _IB 
PACaOeyKwbRobmson ..   51 
A Data c Blekey b Hentar--0 
R D B Craft c Sevan b Hartley_4 
H A G Arthorry c Blakey b Gourta_37 
R P Lefebvra ran out__ 24 
tCPMesoncSevenbRobtaon .... 2 
SLWafennotoU-10 
Extras Cb 5. to 3)- 
TOW-212 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-14.2-62.3-70,4-83. 
585.6-101. 7-149.8-106.9-196. 
BOWUNG Gough 11-1-44-1. Hartley 18-3- 
64-6 WWle 7-035-0: Roblnsoo 11.5-2-40-2: 
Siemp 36-130, Vajtaan 31-00 

YORKSHIRE: Fra tmng3 
A McGrath c Maynard b WaiWn... 0 
M P Vau(?ian c Janes b WaOon- 74 
*D Byes c Hemp b WetMn-45 
M G Bevan c Meson b Croft _22 
R D Sleep c Marts b Date __8 
C Wttse b Date..—..0 
IB J Biatay c Colley b Wsttan __4 
A P Grayson c Maynard b Wadun_6 
□ Gcxta c Maynard b Anthony_ 8 
P J Hartley not Ori..  ID 
M A Robinson c Hemp bWMMn _7 
Extras (Ib5>_   5 
Total (88 overs)_ 189 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-4.396. 3142,4-1«. 
5-14G. 8-156.7-183.3188,9-172. 
BOWUNG WMorj230556; Artioiy 16-4- 
431: Dale 13338-3. LetetMe 12-4-34-0; 
00(14-2-8-1. 

Second tatngs 
A McGrath c Coney b Croft —_36 
MPYaughan taw b Welkin__3 
*D Byas st Meteon b Ooft .. 57 
M G Bavan not out __5i 
CWhwnoiout --- _. 8 
Baras (to 4, nb 2) -- , 6 
ToW (3 wte]_161 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-29,2-61.3130. 
BOWUNG Walkn 12-3-331; Anthony 11-1- 
400; Lriebvre 17-6-300: Crott 151-4-^2; 
CW0 32 21O. 

Umpiraa J W Holder and PWiey 

ffl J Rotos nol out.....-33 
M C Brit not out —.0 
Extras (b4, b 7] . . ___ ii 
ToW (6 wkta)-202 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-21. 2-M. 3100. 
4-143.3196. 
BClWUNG: Stephenson 6-1-24-1; Lirvvry 7-0 
330. Sefiebray 135-47-4; Giddns30-331: 
Hanmxigs 11-1-540 
Bonus paints: Sussex 7 Essex 4 
Uirpees: J H Hans and T E Jesty. 

Young blades sharpening 
skills on blunted attacks 

By John Goodbody 

Durham v Warwickshire 
CHESTBi-LE-SVKET fltwtf day ol tour)' 
Wjrvactehxe, art ax second-tnnBicp vrick- 
ats In hand, an 187 rvna ahead ot Dirham 
WARWICKSHIRE- First tangs 424 (A J 
Motes 90, N V KrMta 88. R G Tvmae 51: S J 
E Brown 5 For 1231 

Second tategs 
A J Motes b frown____22 
N V Kn0K bw b Brown.... 4 
R G Twoso c Ugertwood b frown .. ._. 2 
D P Osflar c Saratay b Brown-7 
TLPemeyrencwt_ .. T 
*D A Reeve not out ....32 
Extras (b 1. w 1)--2 

Total (4 wide)-76 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1 -ZD, 2-20. 330. 4-38. 
BOWUNG- Brown 14-2-28-4: Piabhriw34- 
220: Balte 4-2-100; Bo*ng 2-0-150. 

DURHAM: Rra Irrtngs 
*M A Rosebeny b Brawn__25 
W LatMns c Pper b Reeve .._.56 
J E Moms c and b Twose__ 128 
J A Daley c Twose b Brown ......._31 
MSaxefcy lav b Srr*ti--ifl 
M Prabrocar c Piper b Twose . 27 
tO G C Ugartwod bw b Twose.2 
J Wood c Owe bfteere_5 
JBoUngnoioul.. 14 
S J E Brown c Krtrin b Ball —. 1 
M M Beta taw b frown    . 2 
Extras (b 2. rto 2) __  .4 
Total-1-313 
Score at 120 wore: 3059. 
FALL OF WICKETS'. 1-83. 383. 3165. 
4-204. 5282. 6-289, 7-294. 8-296, 3303. 
BOWUNG Brown 242-7-653; Bed 29-10- 
77-1; Reeve 28-11-532; Snwn 18-5-45-1. 
Twose 20-351-3; Davts 2-1-140 
Bonus pants. Durtiem 5 Warwrekshro 6. 
Unpiras. JCBaWerstone and JH Hampshire. 

- 
JBofrignoioul... 
S J E Brawn c Kntat b Ball —. 
M M Beta bw b frown .. . 

Sussex v Essex 

Hampshire v Kent 
SOUTHAMPTON (Thvd day ol torn)- Kent 
(Zlpls) beat Harrpshta (4) by 39 nre 
KBIT: Fist tarings 307 
Second tangs 288 (N R Taytor 87. M J 
Wafcar 53; S 5 Udal 5 tor 81) 
HAMPSHIRE.- Fist tarings 137 (M J 
MoCague 5 tar 47) 

Second tamgs 
V P Teny t»r b Iggtaaden.. 43 
R S M Moms bw b Igriesden. 40 
JPStephensoncWadbdeSIva_ B 
R A Smrth c de S#va b Psel ... 22 
■ M C J NWplaS C McCague b Wei. -. 37 
GW White tbwbMcCague__  25 
tANAymesnoout _   60 
SDUdaicwsfeb Headley. 5 
HHStreakcHeadeybMcC&jue .. ...3D 
C A Connor Bnr b Headley_ __19 
J N B BovS b Headley .   0 
Extras (b 5. lb 9, w 1. nb 10) .. 25 
Total —   318 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-85, 2-86. 3129. 
4-129.5-193.3206. 7-250,3281.3319 
BOWLWG: McCague 31-3732; Hesdtay 
ffi.4^840. JggtesdPT 14-347-2; Patel 
333ffi-2. FaTam 14-5-200: de Siva 135- 
42-1 

Umpfres N T Ptews and G Shw. 

HOVE (Ovd day of bur): Essex, mth but 
seosnd-tanreis wtoksfam hand require 330 
iwk to beat Sussex 
Sl«8E)t Firat tarings 326 (P Moores 88. 
K Greenfield 51. MC*ott 7 tar 82) 

Second Innings 
CWJAtheybkSt... __21 
JWHallbllotl _ 15 
KNewel!cWaughbIrani...  ...10 
•APWetebOids .. „..6S 
K GreenSeto c Roans b Waugrt ... . 121 
IP Moores bwbChWs 77. . 94 
FDStephensoncHussanbWaugh ... 18 
IDKSdfebuycHuEsanbloil.IB 
JLawyc Lands bWai^i . 1 
E S H GkJcfins c Gooch b Waugh 0 
E E Henvntogs nol out __7 
Extras (b 4. b 3. w 3. nb E) .. J6 
Total-390 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1 -29.2-42,549,4-137. 
5285.3310,7-380.3361,9-361. 
BOWUNG. B06 27-6-75-3; Cousrs 131- 
47-0. Such 21-4-720; Iren 131-60-1; 
Wautfi 17-37B-J: Chrtds 5S6-532 
ESSEX: Fvst tatags 185 (R C Iran 57 n« 
out £ S H GWcSns 5 kx48) 

Second tangs 
GAGoochbSaiabuy..36 
*P J Pttaaid c Safebuy b Sffipnenson . 9 
M E WauQh bw b Safcourv.39 
N Hussain c Athey b Salsbuy   . 60 
J J B Lewis ibw b GttSns ..0 
R C tent 0 Lewiy b Salsbury.15 

University match 

Oxford University 
v Nottinghamshire 

THE PARKS Anri day at lhrw) Oxford THE PAWS (final day at tree) Oxtad 
UravertO'drew w#i Wort phamshvB 
HCfTTWGHAMSWR&Fta tamos tar 
6 dec (GWMtfe 66 not out. C Benton JE 
Hndson 53 m out) 

ftrrrwl Innings 
M P Dowman c and b Macmliar-107 
■WM Noon c KerxUI b Maher_66 
tLN Walter c SuteWe b Maltisr.18 
J R waeman not out--27 
C Banton not out..-._... 17 
Bdras {b £. b 4. nb 2)...__8 

Total (3 wtedep) -   243 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-168,2-192,3203 
BOWUNG; MacRobert 62-130: Mather 
20-1-62-2: MaBc 31-1-0; Macrelten 19-1- 
831; Sunafie 1-0-1-0; WaBs 12-33M); 
AtHata 33380 
OXFORD UNIVBtsnY: Firat talngg 280 tar 
6 dec [W S Katoall 74, A C Ridtey 71) 

Second Inwns 
CMGiptecFWdGumbMe.13 
IJ SuMHfe IKS OUl . .   44 
ACtaSeyaWababASkBuES-30 
*G I Maoniflan c Welter b Chapman .... 15 
W S Kendal not at .   1 
Extras (b 5) .. ..— 5 

Total CwWs]_106 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-16,2-85,3106. 
BOWUNG- Uke 6-0-19-1: Pemeo 4-1-120; 
F*tta-Su9s 136-231; Hudson n-3-31-0: 
Chapmen 30-11-1,-Bates 32-2-0. 
umpaee-A G T WhSahead and M K Reed. 

DORSET may not possess a 
first-class cricket side but the 
county is nurturing two of the 
most prolific schoolboy bats¬ 
men in England. Matthew 
Swarbrick. at Clayesmore. 
and Tim Lamb, at Biyanston. 
schools within a few miles of 
each other, are both enjoying 
fine seasons. 

Cricket hemmed in by ex¬ 
aminations, bad weather and 
the shortening of the summer 
term, survives and sometimes 
flourishes in schools through 
the dedication of the masters 
and coaches and the enthusi¬ 
asm of the pupils. 

It is not easy to devote 
yourself to long afternoons of 
cricket when you know that 
the same hours spent in 
revision could make die dif¬ 
ference to an A-levd grade. 

Roger Denning, the first XI 
coach at Clayesmore, had two 
boys decline to play for the 
school this term because of 
the pressures of work, fo the 
match between the schools 
last Thursday, which 
Biyanston won by two wick¬ 
ets off the last baD. several 
boys were studying while 
waiting to bat. 

SPORT 
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IN SCHOOLS 
Some have had extra time 

for revision this season 
because of the long spells 
Swarbrick and l-amh have 
spent at the crease. 
Swarbrick. who represented 
Hampshire second XI against 
flie MCC Young Profession¬ 
als last year, ended the 1994 
season with centuries against 
Abbotsholme and Victoria 
College, Jersey. 

This summer he has scored 
127 against Bambridge. 135 
not out against Sherborne Ji, 
135 against Canford II, 42 
against MOlfield II and 117 
against the Old Clayes- 
morians. Since Clayesmore. 
whose most famous cricket¬ 
ing old boy is Lt-Col John 
Stephenson, former secretary 

Lamb, left, and Swarbrick. who have been piling up 
the runs this season. Photograph: Adrian Brooks 

of MCC has only 280 pupils, 
the school is obliged to play 
the second teams of many of 
its bigger rivals. 

Biyanston. beaten only by 
Winchester in the last three 
seasons, played its first XI last 
week against Clayesmore and 
Swarbrick scored 93 before he 
was caught 

It was a difficult day for 
Denning. Not only was he 
coaching Clayesmore but he 
had a son in each of the two 
teams, with one trying to bowl 
out Swarbrick. 17. who be 
describes as an exceptionally 
correct batsman and deter¬ 
mined — “focused, I believe is 
the in-word”. 

Swarbrick has played full 
back for Dorset and Wiltshire 
under-I9s at rugby union and 
represented the county as a 
100-metre freestyle swimmer. 
But now. his father says, be 
“eats, lives and sleeps cricket”. 

Lamb has been almost as 
prolific, scoring 100 not out 
against King's School, 
Bruton, 134 against Monkton 
Combe, 92 not out against 
Prior Paris and 79 against The 
Forty Club. Then, last Thurs- 
day, he got 62 against 
Clayesmore. 

He believes his main weak¬ 
ness is against leg spin, “but 
I’m working on that" Tun 
Hill, the master in charge of 
cricket at BryanstoiL 
described Lamb as “potential¬ 
ly the best batsman we have 
had recently at the school He 
is also phenomenally talented 
in other areas." Lamb has 
played at stand-off half for 
Wasps under-19s and is a 
county hockey player. 

On Saturday, he was 
brought down to earth, being 
caught in the slips for a duck 
as Bryanston lost to Canford 
by 63 runs. Swarbrick. how- 
ever\jut 152 not out a school 
UP™* “ Clayesmore beat 
Milton Abbey by 85 runs. 

His failure, perhaps, has yet 
to come. 

# 
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Another batting failure by the captain adds to West Indies’ worries 

Ambrose unable WMH|m| 
to recapture 

aura of menace 
TAUmON (final day of 
inree); Somerset drew with the 
west Indians 

WITH a late arrival and an 
abbreviated run-in to the in¬ 
ternational programme, there 
was always scope for early 
trauma within the West Indies 
party but they had not bar¬ 
gained for the disintegrating 
confidence of two of their 
central characters. At Taunron 
yesterday, as Richie Richard¬ 
son and Curtly Ambrose con¬ 
tinued to grope blindly for 
form, there was much to cheer 
the patriotic Englishman. 

Richardson, having promot¬ 
ed himself to open, was out to 
the fourth bail of the day. 
Arguably, he was fortunate to 
have lasted so long. He has 
now managed five runs from 
three first-class innings on 
tour, not the ideal preparation 
for the first of the three one- 
day internationals, at Trent 
Bridge, on Wednesday. Of 
equal concern to the touring 
side, however, is the disorien¬ 
tation of Ambrose, presently a 
sorry imitation of the bowler 
England have come to fear 
above all others. 

His figures yesterday were 
nought for 49 from ten overs, 
respectable only when set 
against the nought for 64 in 
nine he suffered on Saturday. 
So far on the tour he has taken 
one wicket for 206. conceding 
upwards of six runs an over 
and bowling 32 no-balls, un¬ 
precedented for one whose 
smoothly loping run-up has 
always served ton so well. 

With each no-ball now 
worth two runs to die opposi¬ 
tion. Ambrose’s plight is not 
only frustrating to him but 
highly expensive to his team. 
Potentially, it could cost them 
a one-day game this week. 
Andy Roberts, the team coach. 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

does not disguise the anxiety 
over Ambrose bui points out: 
"If a fast bowler loses his 
rhythm, as he has done, it 
doesn't all come bock, 
suddenly." 

Cher-stepping is very far 
from being Ambrose's only 
problem. He does not swing 
the ball — although Roberts is 
trying to educate him — so the 
essence of his bowling has 
customarily been to gain ex- 
tfavagant bounce from an 
indestructible line and length. 
Inexplicably, his accuracy has 
deserted him. 

Late yesterday, as Somer¬ 
set’s Mark Lath well repaired 

Aimed bandits stopped a car 
driven by Inzamam-ul-Haq. 
the Pakistan-Test batsman, 
in the strife-torn dty of 
Karachi but let him go 
unharmed without taking 
cash or jewellery when they 
discovered who he was. 

his own shaky start to the 
season with an exhilarating 
76, Ambrose, glowering with 
bewilderment rather than hos¬ 
tility, first fed him with leg- 
stump half-volleys and that 
with short balls outside off 
stump. 

Lathwell fell upon them like 
on uie tour ne nas taxen a man being offered his first Kettn Arthurton and Carl -y W- i* r*3sV.*v ‘ ■*T-* ’.f- ‘ \ 
icket for 206, conceding meal in a week, which must Hooper, who will share the .' ''V:*'’' r' i MfL J • 
■ds of six runs an over approximate to how he felt duties of fifth bowler during r'%^- 
owling 32 no-balls, un- after scoring 84 runs in six the Texaco Trophy series. * jA 
tented for one whose previous first-class innings It also allowed Keith Par- V ‘..y^ l 
hly loping run-up has this season. He is a player of sons, whose defensive play w - 
s served him so well. rare gifts but when his mini- bears an uncanny resem- r 
i each no-ball now mal footwork lets him down, blance to that of me former y"'- 
two runs to the opposi- as h has been doing, his Somerset captain, Chris -ft**:;; - 
Ambrose's plight is not susceptibilities are aD too Tavarf, to make a pleasing '* '• .:T. 
histrating to him but plain. This innings may have half-century. The locals went t v>‘I*> ■ 
expensive to his team, done his confidence a world of home purring. The West fndi- IM JM ‘ 

iaUy, it could cost them good. Somerset, who badly ans’ coach headed north-east Ti'^ - ^ ■ 
■day game this wedc need the pace ofhis runs, must to Nottingham, carrying some es—bhmIi11^ iii WP BMii* f/i1 ft ii'r*.-.v •—'■" 
toberts, the team coach, hope so. pensive frowns. Turner won this appeal for a stumping which ended Campbell’s innings at 80 
_____ • • _ 

Brown’s rise gives Durham grounds for optimism 

Lathwell^ baiting, decorat¬ 
ed with back-foot drives, was 
academic in relation to the 
game, which had been con¬ 
demned to a slow and unsatis¬ 
factory death once Richardson 
had delayed his declaration 
until 40 minutes after lunch, 
by which time Sherwin Camp¬ 
bell hod made a further claim 
to a Test place with an 
expansive SO and Shivnarine 
Chandcrpaul. mature and 
composed, had reached SO. 

Theoretically, Richardson 
set Somerset to score 325 from 
47 overs. In practice, he was 
settling for a quiet draw and a 
limited workout for a bowling 
attack that could not cope with 
any further mishaps so dose 
to the serious business of the 
tour. 

Kenny Benjamin was un¬ 
able to take the field, his bade 
having stiffened up after some 
uncomfortable nights on soft 
hotel beds. He is not thought 
to be in serious doubt for Trent 
Bridge, which ala) applies to 
the one bowler in prime form, 
Courtney Walsh. His four 
wickets on Saturday were 
taken between rests for a sore 
bowling shoulder and yester¬ 
day, just to add to his discom¬ 
fort. he needed treatment to 
his left foot 

At least this gave Richard¬ 
son the opportunity to bowl 
Keith Arthurton and Carl 
Hooper, who will share the 
duties of fifth bowler during 
the Texaco Trophy series. 

It also allowed Keith Par¬ 
sons, whose defensive play 
bears an uncanny resem¬ 
blance to that of the former 
Somerset captain. Chris 
Tavart, to make a pleasing 
half-century. The locals went 
home purring. The West Indi¬ 
ans" coach headed north-east 
to Nottingham, carrying some 
pensive frowns. 

* ■ t 
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eoidie boys have always had 
I -w- their role models wben it 
VJ comes to footbalL From Car¬ 
ter and Milbum to Beardsley and 
Gascoigne, there has been no short¬ 
age of idols to fuel their ambition. It 
has not been the same with cricket 

Now, however, Durham believe 
that they have a player whose 
emergence as a bowler of England 
potential could inspire the young¬ 
sters of the North East to follow ms 
example and complete the making of 
a first-class county. As the first shout 
ofMhoway the lads" rang across then- 
new Riverside Ground at Chester-le- 
Street on Saturday evening one 

suspected that they may be right: 
•Simon- Brown. 25. a left-arm test, 
medium bowler whose style is not 
dissimilar to that of John Lever, had 
just swung the ball in late to bowl as 
redoubtable an opening batsman as 
Warwickshire’s Andy Moles 
through the gate and daim his 200th 
wicket for Durham in little over 
three seasons of firsfrdass cricket 

It came in the middle of an 
exemplary spell of swing bowling in 
cool overcast conditions that brought 
Brown four for 28 in 14 overs and set 
up the prospect of a gripping finale 
to Durham’s first match at their 
splendid new headquarters cm the 

Pat Gibson cm the bowler . 

who has emerged as a 

role model for aspiring 

cricketers in the North East 

banks of the Wear. Brown, who has 
now taken nine wickets in the match, 
has been helped by the irregular 
bounce of a pitch that was laid only 
three years ago. although it was 
nothing like as bad as the one on 
which Durham beat Warwickshire 
by two runs in the AXA Equity & 

Law League yesterday. Brown took 
three wickets as Warwickshire strug¬ 
gled in pursuit of a target of 133, but 
Durham’s match-winner was 
Saxefoy, bowling for them for the 
first time in the competition. He took 
three crucial wickets and then con¬ 
ceded only four nms off the last over, 
which started with Warwickshire 
needing only seven to win. 

Another victory over the champi¬ 
ons today would be a significant 
milestone in Durham's develop¬ 
ment. It may sound trite but it is 
inescapably true to say that now they 
have got a ground in keeping with 
their firstdass status, all thicy h*ve to 

do is produce a team to match it 
Brown has shown what can be 
achieved. He had been released after 
four seasons with Northampton¬ 
shire and went bade to the North 
East to qualify as an electrician bat 
Durham’s elevation tempted him 
back into the game and be has been 
improving ever since. 

"Simon is a terrific role model for 
our lads." Geoff Cook, the Durham 
director of cricket, said. “He’s got 
credibility amongst his peers and 
that is a big step towards feeling 
confidence and comfortable and part 
of English cricket.™ Which is what 
everyone at Durham is aiming for. 

Gough able 
to produce 
vital ball 

By i vo Tennant 

DARREN Gough, as we are 
reminded week in, week out, 
has virtues that mark him out 
for genuflection. An ebullient 
personality, an unquenchable 
spirit a devastating yorker. 
One of two of these were tn the 
fore when the AXA Equity & 
Law League match between 
Yorkshire and Glamorgan 
was derided on the very last 
ball at Headingley yesterday. 

Dale, the most useful of all- 
rounders. needed three runs 
for Glamorgan to win. His eye 
was iru he had made 4S from 
just 39 balls, including four 
fours and a six pulled high 
over mid-wicket off the medi¬ 
um pace of White. Indeed, but 
for an accurate spell from 
Robinson, who conceded only 
19 runs in his eight overs, his 
side would already have won, 
Morris and Cottey had both 
played decent innings. 

Gough had had only six 
runs taken off his final two 
overs. His last ball, needless to 
say. was of full length. Dale 
wound himself up ambitious¬ 
ly, as he had to do, for the field 
was cannfly seL But it was the 
dreaded yorker. His stumps 
were shattered and Yorkshire 
had won. To be able to bowl 
such a ball at such a stage of a 
match is quite a gift. 

Elsewhere, runs were con- 
aderably more m evidence^ 
Southampton, Cowdrey took 
an unbeaten 105 off Hwnpj 

Si? m 
-i-SBfSS/! 
starting to doubt ti,r w,5dom 

nf Dlaving on fOT a fanner 

an over to win- Jhey feU weu 
short of 
have been expected given their 
indifferent form this season. 

Tetley Bitter Challenge ( Tetley Bitter Challenge 
Somerset v West Indians 

TAUNTON (tineI day o( three): Sonera* 
draw with toe West IndanB 

WEST INDIANS: Frst InrAigs 
CL Hooper cMuEtiteqOParaow ..... V« 
S L Canwtwl c Tamp b HwhuH ...... 83 
*fl B recnantoon c Trawahfck 

bMusmaq . . --4 
J C Adame c UShwel b Musttaq.91 
K L T Arthoton e Turner b Ecdessona ...9 

bMusmaq . . --4 
J C Adame c Lfltfuxei b MusWaq. 91 
K L T Arthoton e Turner b EcctesJona ...9 
S CfrandflfpaJ e and 0 Tn™.30 
tCOBrtwmec tumor bHoyfiurtt— IT 
CEL Amtrosa rww,..»9 
C A w*6h b Musteiq ..... 0 
6ttra£(»8,w2t .-.  JO 
ToiaJ (8 wWs c*>3-448 
K CG Ben(am*i and R Dftanraj cSdna b3L 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-242, 2-251 .■ 3-2B7. 
4-315. 5-370. 6-406, 7-449, 5449 
BOWLING. Ftoes 15-6-37-0; Ecclestone 
22-2-113-V. Hafftuitf 14-063-2. MusWHq 
Ahmed 16-3-77-3; Parsons 15M1-1; 
Trunv 1M-7D-1: TiBBcrtNck 52-104). 

Second Inrungs 
*R B Rchardsonltxr b Boob.-.. 0 
S L CampbeO st Turner b Truirp.80 
KLTAitnunoncBosebTnn) .SB 
SCncBiderpaulnoloui. 50 
J C Adame not oul ..- 7 
Extras |B 1)... — — 1 
Total-{3 rrtrtB dec)--- 178 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0.2-S8.5164 
BOWUNG Ptose 10-2-53-1; Parsons 6-1- 
2CKT, Tresocfflitok 5t-2M. Hmto* 34> 
19-0, Mustraq Ahmed 6-2-250; Tump 
124-3-32-3. 

SOMERSET; Rt* Innings 
M N LflBwol b wash... y 
M E Trescothick C Brwwia b Bemarttoi. 34 
P D BoMer c Browne b Benjamin.-84 
R J Harden c and b Ohawa--78 
•A N Hayhurst M mew o Walsfi ..._ 7 
K A Parsons c Bro*ne b Wabh ... .0 
Q 0 Rosec Brt»Mna bWaWi . -.IS 
S C Eadaslorw b Dhanrel -6 
t«J Tumor nolo*... •• ’2 
MusWaq Ahrred C ChandwpeM 

b Dhanre). - .-.If 
H R J Trurp nor out -.-! 
g3Braspb3,nb52| -—.-i* 

Total --SB* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2^0.^ ^210. 
4-CT.5238,52M. 7-2S8.5276,5292 
SOWLING- Ambrose 51-5W: Vfebti 152- 
77-4. Benjamin 17-4-55g; Hooper 15-1- 
47-0; Dhamaj 255^453; Artfwnon 4-V50 

Second Inrmgs 
M N c FWnrdson b Dhareai -7G 
METrescott**c Hooper bWateh..0 
K A Parsons not od--K 
tftJ Tuner not out.If 
Extras (b B, rtt) B).-.—-■ 1? 

Toial (2 wWsJ-159 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20,2-125. 
BOWLING. Ambrose 151-450; Wflteti 52- 
17-1; Arthutal 4-1-50; Dnanraj 12-0-32-1; 
Hooper 3-0-17-0; Chanderpauf 50250. 
umpires- K E PaJmer and R Pointer 

AXA Equity & Law League 

Northamptonshire v Surrey 
/NORTHAMPTON fSuray non toss). Surrey 
[4oCsj beat Nontampicris/we by 14 ans 

SURREY 
DJBkAnelc Curran bPenbertby.W 
A D Brown c Capet b Curran - ...39 
*TA J 3ew«n tmartborthy.17 
CPTtapec Warren bSnape.1 
□ M Ward b Curan..49 
AJHoioahenotfct...49 
NatieemSMittncrtafl..11 
Extras |b 2. b 4. w 6. nb 2) .  » 

Total (S wMs. 40 ewers)-- 2S6 

FALL OF VWCKETS. 1-SI, Z-118, 3-119. 
4- 168.5-206. 
SCWUNQiTayW 50-55O. Capet 3521-0; 
Kumbte 8-1-33-0; Curan 50-41-2; Snape 
5501-1; Panbartby 55652. 

MQRTHAMPTWtSWRE 
A Fornlwm o Broun b P!flM.18 
D J Cape) run out ....38 
K M Curran c Steiwan b Butotrar.33 
•AJLambbPiflon.48 
TCWWtonUwb Benjamin-- 12 
RJ Belay b BePtamtn - .2 
TR J Werren rw out .—.— 44 
A L Padterthy c Stewart b Benjamin ..16 
J N 3nape not out . 17 
Extras |p 1. b 10, w 4} .  15 
Total f7wtas, 40 overaj-242 
A Kumtola and J P Taytar cld not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-32.2-84.3-94.4-128. 
5136. 5163. 7-802. 
BOWUNG- Benfamn 55-51-3. Plgoo 50- 
SI* Butcher 51-551; Nadaem ShaWd 
2-0-140; Hottoai® 5547-0; KeniocK 55 
32-0. 
Umpaes; B Leadbewar and K J Lyons 

Durham v Warwickshire 

CHESTER-LE-SIHEET {ftirttam won loss)- 
Durham f4pts) Deer WgnMXsrtre by two 
runs 

DURHAM 
•M A RoceOeny 0 Brown. . .... 14 
W Larlsie o Knjom b Reera -.0 
MPrabhdharcPwerbSmefl .32 
je Memo b Brown ---.1 
jAOaeycendOSmti.. 18 

J BoOno c Pipor b fteew. 13 
S J E Bnran c Piper b Brti .4 
AWBfcer nolout. 15 
M M Betts noi out..6 
Extras (to5, wlfl.rtr2).  X 

Trtst (9 wto, 38 overa)-132 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-5. 2-25. 3-29, 4-71. 
553. M5. 7-85.8-52.9-127. 
BONING- Reeve 7-0-152; Brown 50- 
42-2; Smal 52-235; P A Smith 51-151; 
Beil 40-251, Twose 3-513-0 

WARWICKSHIRE 
N V KnloW c Ltaertwcod b Stasstoy .. .44 
N M K Snitti b Probtiotor.9 
A J Motes b Brown —. 11 
R G Twosa c Rosabeny b Brown- 0 
«DA Reave c Uqertwood b BeOS.0 
P ASmBheBownQbSBCt^.IS 
T L Penney c Ligernwod D Saxeiby .0 
DR Brown BUoertwoodb Brawi .— 20 
tKJPtaac lawns bPrabhafcw —...6 
G C Snal not out...».7 
MAvaesnotout. 8 
Extras (b2.wS)..... 

Total {9 wkts, 38 oven)_138 
FALL OF WCKETB: M3,2-M, 3-44.4-51. 
5- 81. 582.7-97,5175. B-117. 
BOWUNG; PrabhaHar 51-852; Wg^r55 
350: Brown 51-253; Bocb 5522-1, 
Saxetoy 5518-3. 
UmplBB; JCBaMerstoneand 

JHHaropGh*®- 

Hampshire v Kent 
SfvnwArfTON (HatTpsOire won tbssj; 
^fi^l^Hm^hirstiy66{uns 

KENT 
TRWarObCoMW ---W 
•M R Benson run out...02 
uj Wa&» cAymes b Stephenson ..... 15 
PA do SW cA^twb Stephenson ......3 
G R Cowm/ nor oU . iflS 
M V Ftenwig c Swphonaon b Connor .. ]6 
M A EfiEhan noi ora... -.8 
Baras (bl.b6.wlO.nblO)...27 
Total P wfcts. 40«ws} ..278 

P W 
LancashTC (4) ... 3 3 
Kent(31 .  3 3 
Surrey (6)_ 3 3 
Leks (10) . 3 2 
Worcs (2) .  2 2 
Glamorgan (7) .. 3 2 
YottaMre (5).— 3 2 
Durham (B)..— 3 1 
Derbyshire (8) ... 3 1 
Essex (17). 2 1 
Nous (11). 2 i 
GloucsflB). 2 1 
Somerset (10) .. 2 1 
MUefiesex (14).. 3 1 
Hampshire (12) 2 0 
Warwicks (1) .... 3 0 
Sussex (15). 3 0 
Northaris (13).. 3 0 

(Last season's positions 

L D NR Pis 
0 0 0 12 
0 0 0 12 
0 0 0 12 
1 D 0 6 
0 0 0 8 
10 0 8 
10 0 8 
2 0 0 4 
2 0 0 4 
10 0 4 
10 0 4 
10 0 4 
10 0 4 
2 0 0 4 
2 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 

noracfcetsj 

13 A Marsh. U J McCague. D W Headtey 
and A P IggtaGden did nd bat 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-30,2-6T. 3-80.4-225. 
5242. 
BOWLING- Connor 8-543-2; Cowans 55 
51-0; Ubal 5577-0; Stqbenson 51-56-2, 
Srs* 5542-5. 

HAUPSKRE 
*J P Stephenson c Cowdrey b McCapUB 37 
RSUMcnisniiKi.— « 
R A Smith b Haodtey .... 17 
G w Whfia b McCague..34 
V PTeny bwbHeacfe#---4 
P R Whliakar b Ftsming. 15 
tA N ^mea not out .23 
S D licHl not out ... 16 
Ex&bs (lb 9, w 10) .— 19 

Total (6 rrttt*. 40 over*)-210 

HH areak-C A Connor md N G Cawsra. 
did mi ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: .1-67. 2-105. 5118. 
4-124,5-148,5178 
BOWUNG tagtesdan 4-524-0. Eabam 
5527-0: McCmub 5041-2. Headby 55 
34-2: de stva 85390 Ftsmtig 50251; 
Cowdrey 1575 

Umpires. N T Plows raid G Sham 

Leicestershire v Derbyshire 
LfJCESTEff (Derbyshire won (W5): 
I^DtKWBWrB f4pBJ DflarDBrt^urtlfpbySS 
runs 

LEtCESTERSHWE 
V J Weis c Kiftfcen b Halcctm ..SO 
*N E Bnras b Uatcofin...19 
WJCrontec Herns bWefls ,......33 
jjWbtuforcTVrerasbMHts .... 31 
BF Smith tow b Cork ..7 
P E RcQnsm c DsFrBtas D VWS.>3 
D L Maddy c DeFreHW D W6to.-.-.20 
TP A Nhon 0 warrwr.-..-.20 
G J Parsons noi »A ..—.— B 
A R K Pterson c KrMran b Wbmer .1 
A D Mulaiy c Corir b Warner .. 1 
Eifia9lb4.b8.vr4.nb4).-MB 

Total (39 wore) -- 217 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-68. 2®. 5128. 
4-145,5-151, 5158. 7-200,5204.5214. 
BOWLING- Cork 51-41-1; DeFreaas 55 
350: Warner 5531-3; Uamm 75352; 
Hards 4526-1; Weds 51*31-3. 

DERBYSHIRE 
DG Colic Smith bPtereon....47 
CjAdamscNotonbParsons_._. 0 
TJGO’GormancMumbPterson ... 57 

■K J Bamea e IWbirwon b Cranje-7 
P A J teFiottac c Wtitely b Ptereon .... 10 
C M wete c Cronje b Pierson-13 
A E Werner b Parsons.- ... 11 
D E Malcolm b Pierson —__8 
IK M Krfcken not out...14 
T A Tweets noi out.. 16 
Extrasp3,bB,w3.rbQ .^ 
Tom (8 wkta, 40 wars)-194 
A J Hards did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2-119. 5119. 
4- 131,5138.5156. 7-156. 5166 
BOWUNG. Parsons 53-23-2; MuUfy 5T- 
350; Wafc 6535ft Crmp 55351: 
Pterson 55355; Mratt?25150. 
Umpires: DJ Constant raid V A Hotdsr. 

Middlesex v Lancashire 
LORDS (MKkaosac won mss): Lancashire 
(4pi3) beat UMasa by eight wmkas 

MDOLESEX 
*M W Gating c Crawley b Austin.23 
JC PoofeycAthertonbWaaim ..Z 
J D Can c Crawley b Chappie.....4 
PN Wastes c AusOn b Oaten ..45 
fK R Brown c Geftan b Watkmson.1 
P Farbracec Matin bwanreon  .i 
D J Nash c-WSttaison b Ge«an.5 
M A Feflham c vaias 0 Martxi .. 14 
J E Emburay but b Marfin... 1) 
RLJotnsonnoioia ..... .. . 18 
ARC Fraser not «4.-.7 
E*traa(b 1,831Q.w1l.nb2)_-24 

Total (9 wfcts, 40 ower^-165 
FALL OF WICKETS M. 527. 346. 453. 
584. 585, 705,5120,9-124. 
BOMJNG: Mam 85252: Wasim Ataan 
55251; Austin 52-24-1: Chappie 55 
251; Wttfanson 5525£ GaISm 551T-Z 

LANCASHIRE 
M A Atherton burbRaaer___18 
J E R Gatan not ora ---5i 

. tJ P Crawtey c Pootey b Johnson ... 75 
N H Farbrather not oui....7 
Exhus (to 3. w 2. no 2) —-- .. 7 

Total (2 wins, 30.4 ovar^-158 

I D Austin. G D Lloyd. Wasm Akram. 
'MWotWrtaan.PJMartr.GChappteandG 
VMas dte rw bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20.2-142 
BOWUNG- F«han 4532-0, Fraser 52- 
151, Johnson8538-1; Bnbuw55305. 
Nash 55335 Gemng 1.455ft 
Umpires: JD Bond ana A A Jones 

Yorkshire v Glamorgan 
f^ADsNGiET (Gbsmorgan won tossj: Yak- 
shira fiptsl beet Glamorgan by M nns 

YORKSHIRE 
*D Bya3 c Croft b Wairai .84 
MPvajgnancHernpbWaMn . ....7 
MGBewBicandbCrott -.— .. 15 
C Wine cMetsono Date . ..i$ 
1flJB!s&ey a Mason b Dale . M 
A P Grayson c Meraon b Waddn —13 
B Partar run out.— ..— 13 
D Gough c Hemp PBarwck..6 
P J Hartley noccu...3 
RDStempbUtebm ...._ ..- D 
MARoteKanlMbBarwich .. 2 
Extras (It 8. w 4).-. _12 

Total (39.4 tww^- 157 
FALL OF WICKETS-1-17.254.350.4. j 11. 
5- 125.6-131,7-146,51S3.9-153 
BOWUNG WattJn 51-153: Letebnra 05 
351: Croft 5530-1. Barwcft 7.45352; 
Dele 55352; CatKy257-0 

GLAMCffiGAN 
SP James a Bateau b Robinson.17 
*H Monish Grayson.38 
MPUaynertcPBrterbSwTV.—.5 
PACotttybWhW .- ■ — 37 
DLHBiphGreyson .1 
ADfltebGouoh.48 
RDBCreftbWMe . ..  2 

R P Ldebure nr out__ ....--i 
tCPMatsonncxout... . ...0 
Extras(bl.bS,w2) --- — 5 

Total (8 wkta, 40 overs)-155 
S L WWot and 3 R Bamcfc ekd na b3L 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-30, 2-41. 580, 4-88. 
5122, 513ft 7 -153. 5155 
BOWUNG Gough 51-24-1. Hartoy 7-5 
17-0; Robreon 52-151: Siemp 85451: 
Grayson 4521-2. Wiwe 51-31 -2 
Umplra&: JW HOUR and P Yfitey 

Sussex v Essex 
MOVE (Essex won mesf Essex (4pts) beat 
Sussex by 13 iuis 

ESSEX 
•PJPnchradc Moores 0 Gtidns-5 
M E Waugh b Salisbury ... ..21 
N Hiesam b SaEstxiy __ _48 
G A Gooch b Johns — ...25 
RClranibJaras -.  .4 
D D J BotWKon c Satsbury 

b Stephenson . ...- 29 
tR J Rodnsb Jarvis . . --4 
M Ckn nor out -...SB 
P M Such run ora ...- . 6 
RM Pearson not out ----4 
Extras (b 1. lb 4, w 7. nb 2) . - 14 
Total (8 wkts. 40 own)-217 
D M Cousins CM not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-13, 2-39. 510*. 
*■113,5119.5134. 7-191,5208. 
BOWUNG' Gddns 55451: Newel 55 
15-0. Stephenson 51-451. Safejfauy 85 
47-2: Greenfield 1550; Janus 8531-3. 
North 45225. 

SUSSEX 
CWJAiheyc RobinsonDHsareon 12 
jw Hat tow bran —. 47 
J A North tow b Irani . .    16 
*APW«scVltoutfi&Such.19 
KGraesfiradrunout.. ... . . 32 
F D Stephenson c Prichard b Such. 6 
IP Moores Ibw b Such _ —. i 
K Newel c Robnson b Waugh_  14 
IDKSafcfiuybWaugh.. 23 
PWJrawsiWora-. 13 
ESHGtoOnsratM -0 
Extras (lb5. wIS). -21 

Total (9 wMs, 40 oven]--204 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-44.2-85.592,4-123, 
5139. 6-143. 7-150.5184. 9-2W 
BOWING' non 85405: Causes85295; 
Pearson 4527-1; Such 51-41 -3; Kan 85- 
252: WauQfi 4533-2 
(Jmpras-JH Hams and TEJesty_ 
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ADRIAN SMERRATT 

Winning streak 
continues for 

jolly Lancashire 
By M ichael H endersos 

LORD’S (Middlesex wort 
toss): Lancashire (4pts) beat 
Middlesex by eight wickets 

TO THE1R overwhelming vic¬ 
tory in the dtampionship 
match, Lancashire added a 
win of similar ease yesterday. 
In all they have wan ten 
matches out of eleven in three 
competitions. The other, 
against Durham in the Ben¬ 
son and Hedges Cup. was 
rained off. 

They arc noi unstoppable 
but they are playing extremely 
well and look a happy, united 
team, which is perhaps the 
root of it. Waridnson. the 
caputin. must take immense 
credit for that. So too must 
David Lloyd who is that rare 
thing in English cricket, the 
coach who coaches. As yer, 
though, they have won noth¬ 
ing. 

Middlesex never got a prop¬ 
er stan. Ruley went in 
Wasim's first over, caught at 
slip, and Carr edged 
Chappie's outswinger to 
Crawlq-. who was replacing 
the injured Hegg behind the 
stumps. When Caning, at¬ 
tempting to cut Austin, was 
also caught behind. Middlesex 
were forced to rebuild an 
innings without Ramprakash, 
who was nursing a hamstring 
injury. 

Chappie, swinging the ball 
at will, was the most impres¬ 
sive of Lancashire's six 
bowlers. Yates has played in 
both games this week and not 
bowled a bail. He did not have 
to. yesterday as wickets fell at 
regular Intervals. Weekes 
made the top score. 45. hitting 
three of the four boundaries in 
the Middlesex innings. But for 
a last wicket stand of 31 
between Fraser and Johnson, 
their score would have been 
even more pitiful. 

Lancashire fielded well and 
held their catches. The tot 
belonged to Watkinson, to 
dismiss Nash, and Martin, 
who judged Farbraoe’s top- 
edged pull splendidly at long 
leg. A word too for Crawley 
who kept wicket creditably. 

Albert on hunched the Lan¬ 
cashire reply with four bound¬ 
aries off Feliham. The third of 
them, a lofted cover drive, was 
an extraordinary sight. He 
fields better than ever and is 
apparently in the best form of 
his fife, ft needed a good ball to 
dismiss ton and Fraser sup¬ 
plied it. one that nipped hack 
and kept a shade low. 

His departure enabled 
Crawley to join GaIlian in a 
partnership worth L22 over the 
next 22 overs. Gailian was still 
there at the end. reaching his 
half century with the winning 
boundary, a stroke off his legs 
at Gamng's expense. He had 
played the anchor role su- 

Gallian: the anchorman 

premdy well while Crawley 
played more expansively. 

He made 75 from SO balls 
with 8 fours and a six, swept 
superbly off Embury over the 
longer boundary, a carry of a 
hundred yards. His best 
stroke, however, was a 
straight drive off Nash who 
had anticipated his likely 
movement, bowled outside the 
tine of leg stump and saw 
Crawley return the ball, sweet 
as a nut. past him to the 
pavilion ropes. 

D Martin Speight, the Sus¬ 
sex batsman, is still unable to 
pencil in a date for his first- 
team return after missing the 
start of the season with a 
mystery virus contracted on a 
pre-season tour of Spain. 
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Champions underline huge gap between themselves and rugby league also-rans 
NEAL SIMPSON 

Premiership 
completes 

grand slam 
for Wigan 

Leeds.12 
Wigan.69 

By Christopher Irvine 

IT WAS all so devastatingiy 
easy, highlighting the very 
reason Denis Betts and PhD 
Clarke are leaving Britain for 
the sort of challenge that 
Australasia can provide. Rug¬ 
by league opponents here no 
longer seem capable of offer¬ 
ing Wigan meaningful 
resistance. 

As Wigan yesterday added 
the Premiership to the champ¬ 
ionship, Challenge Cup and 
Regal Trophy — thus complet¬ 
ing the first grand slam of 
modem times — they merely 
underlined the helplessness 
felt in die game about their 
unparalleled dominance. 

All that the Super League is 
likely to represent is another 
new piece of silverware to tuck 
into the Central Park cabinet. 
The gap now is greater than it 
has ever been, a fact con¬ 
firmed by the way Wigan ran 
up the highest score in any 

Hie St Helens wing. Antho¬ 
ny Sullivan, has withdrawn 
from the Wales rugby 
league squad for next 
month's two-match tour of 
America to undergo a carti¬ 
lage operation. Gavin Price- 
Jones, of Swinton. replaces 
him. 

final of a leading competition 
in the sport's history. 

Records were rewritten dur¬ 
ing the 12-try spree. Kris 
Radlinski. 19. playing only 
because of the absence of 
Tuieamala. scored three tries, 
as did Gary Connolly, the first 
hat-tricks in a Premiership 
final. Frano Botica equalled 
his record of 20 points, 
achieved in the 1992 final, but 
his ten goals took him past his 
club record of 184. kicked in 
the 1992-93 season. Botica. 
along with Betts, is bound for 
Auckland Warriors this sum¬ 
mer and there seems some 
doubt as to whether he will be 
returning. 

It was 5.35pm. on the last 
day of the last conventional 
season, that Leeds' humilia¬ 
tion was completed. They had 
already finished second-best 
in the championship and 
Challenge Cup to a side over¬ 
whelmingly their superior. 

After a week in which the 
double eluded Manchester 
United, Old Trafford instead 
reverberated to applause for 

Wigan’s quadruple, albeit 
from a crowd limited to 30,000 
by building work already 
under way. Wigan’s demoli¬ 
tion team ensured, within half 
an hour, that an eagerly 
awaited contest would be a 
dispiriting walk-over. 

Remarkably, Offiah did not 
get in on the scoring, despite 
finishing the season with 53 
tries, a record for the fifth time 
in eight years. In his first final, 
Radlinski finished as the 
youngest winner of the Harry 
Sunderland man-of-the-match 
trophy. 

In the earliest stages, it was 
not so much a case of Leeds 
doing anything especially 
wrong, as Wigan getting 
everything brilliantly right. 
When Eyres replied to 
Radiinski’s opening try. Leeds 
were level and the game 
competitive. But for precisely 
three minutes. 

Wigan seemed to take the 
concession of a try as a spur 
for all-out attack. Tries were 
run in from all angles and 
distances. Robinson, Paul and 
Botica hurtled forward to initi¬ 
ate touchdowns as Leeds 
crumbled after Skeneti had 
rumbled across the line to 
cancel out Eyres’ effort 

Faimalo kept running 
strongly for Leeds, yet support 
was lacking and all hope went 
when lnnes knocked on. a 
mistake that yielded 
Radlinski‘5 second try from a 
short pass by Edwards. 

The Wigan scrum half be¬ 
witched, bothered and bewil¬ 
dered Holroyd. his opposite 
number, just as he did at 
Wembley, crowning his dis¬ 
play with the 250th try of his 
12-year career at the club. He 
had a hand in the second of 
two tries scored by Connolly in 
four minutes before half-time. 

The second period saw no 
let up. Paul’s dab through 
presented Radlinski with his 
third try; Betts celebrated his 
impending departure with one 
final score; Paul spun over 
and Connolly. Hall and 
Haughton completed the rout. 
Between Leeds’ first try and 
their second, from lnnes. Wig¬ 
an rattled up 56 points. A 
watershed season had ended 
in predictable fashion. 
SCOTERS: Leeds: Titan: Eyres. Innas. 
Goals. Hoioyd (2) Wigan: Tries: RadbnsU 
(3). Comofly (3). SkoretL Edwards. Batts. 
Pad. Hal. Hartman Goals: Bobca (10). 
Dropped goal: Fane! 
LEEDS: A Tad. J Fatal. Kh», P Hassan 
[sub M Vasslahopoulos. 40mn). F Cum- 

C tones, G Holroyd, H Howard (sub 
N Harnion. 23). J Lowes, E Famato. G 
Warm. R Eyres, G Mercer. 
WIGAN: H Paid. J ftottnsor, K Radtado, G 
ConnoCy, M Offish: F Bobca S Edwads; K 
Starran (sub M Cassidy. 20). M Hall. N 
Comte. D Bans. A Fanell (sub: STfeughon. 
*9). P Clarice 
Referee: S Cunrrwgs. 

Curling betters 
seasonal record 

POINT-TO-POINT BY BRIAN BEEL 

A HUGE crowd saw Polly 
Curling break Philip 
Scholfield’s 1988 record of 37 
point-to-point wins in a season 
when Cherrynut came home 
first in the ladies' open race at 
the Bicester and Warden 
point-to-point yesterday. 

Going into the meeting she 
was still one behind after 
Saturday's sole winner at the 
Dolverton West but equalled 
the record on her first ride, the 
6-1 chance Clare De Lune, in 
the PPOA race. 

To put the feat in context, 
only two other riders, John 
Bryan (32) and Robert Alner 
(31), have ridden more than 30 
winners in a season. After the 
race Curling was presented 
with a magnum of champagne 
by the secretary of the meeting 
Theresa EllweU. 

In winning Saturday's PPO 
race at Bratton Down on Earl 
Boon she beat the leader for 
the men's title, Alastair Crow, 
into second plaoe on Scally 
Muire. Crow, however, had 
earlier taken his total to 28 
when Moss Castle got the 

better of the lan Widdicombe- 
ridden Fere Bazille by a neck. 

Jim Tarry edged closer to 
Crow yesterday when Fine 
Lace won the last of the Land 
Rover qualifiers and Lucky 
Christopher, the confined. 

Only hands and heels were 
needed as both horses sprint¬ 
ed up the run-in but, more 
correctly, it should be hand 
and heels as Tarry is still 
nursing his broken thumb. 

Damien Duggan kept his 
title chances alive with a 
double at the Ystrad on Royal 
Saxon in the open and Rocket 
Run in the confined. This was 
Rocket Run's eighth win of the 
season, two more than Hand¬ 
some Harvey, the winner of 
the ladies' under Pip Jones. 

The northern season came 
to an end at die College Valley 
and North Northumberland 
where Kevin Anderson was 
crowned the northern champi¬ 
on after Miss Enrico, in the 
open, provided him with his 
fifteenth success. 

Pauline Robson captured 
die women's title with a sea¬ 
son’s total of ten, but her best 
on Saturday was only a sec¬ 
ond place on No Joker in the 
confined. 

At the Warwick hunter 
chase meeting tonight Bironi, 
unbeaten in his last three 
runs, and the lightly-raced 
Blue Cheek could dominate 
the opening event the Grey 
Rick Maiden Chase. 

Blue Cheek, never out of the 
first two in II races since 1992, 
has only run once this term 
when winning the Ladies' 
Open at Bitterley three weeks 
qgo, but on this occasion may 
have to give second bat to 
Bironi. 

Doohan’s 
German 

jinx clears 
track for 
Beattie 

By a Correspondent 

Lowes, centre, found Botica and Betts forming an impenetrable barrier as he tried to launch an attack for Leeds in a one-sided final 

Keighley survive bad start 
to grasp final opportunity 

Huddersfield .6 
Keighley Cougars.26 

By Christopher Irvine 

THE rugby league team with 
the wretched record of having 
never won a final broke its 94- 
year duck yesterday to win the 
second division premiership 
ami a first double 

Keighley, perennial losers 
until winning the old third 
division in 1993. celebrated 
their second triumph in four 
weeks after lifting the second 
division championship. Al¬ 
though omitted from the 
Super League next year, they 
have been in a league of their 
own in the lower division this 
season. 

They survived the scare of 
Huddersfield leading 64) for 
the opening half-hour, reviv¬ 
ing memories of lost finals in 
1937, 1943 and 1951, before 
they dispensed with nerves 
and piled up 26 points with¬ 
out reply. 

Wood eased the foam of 
Keighley’s fanatical following 
with an excellently worked try 
with Appleby. The loose for¬ 
ward continued to lead by 
example, as Huddersfield, 
who struggled with Hanger's 
obvious lack of fitness at 
stand-off half, were undone 
for pace and attacking 
intuition. 

Two goals by Pearce and 
dropped goals by Kenny and 
Austin were a meagre return 
for Huddersfield’s early pres¬ 
sure. a lead they surrendered 
when Irving converted 
Wood's try. the second of his 
four goals, and Ramshaw 
fired over the first of two 
towering dropped goals. 

Five days after being 
named the second division 
player of the year. Pinkney 
showed his lethal finishing 
with his 46th try of the 
campaign. The England 
centre then set up PoweU and 
in the opening ten minutes of 
the second halt Keighley 
were beyond catching. 

Huddersfield found little 
momentum going forward 
and were again exposed in 
defence, when Eyres squeezed 
in at the right corner, before 
Ramshaw*s second dropped 
goal completed the Cougars’ 
excellent day out 
SCOTERS: HuddersSett Goals: Peace 
(2). Dropped goals: Kerry, AusttoL Keigh¬ 
ley: Tries: Wood, Primey. PraveS. Eyres. 
Goals: ring (4) Dropped goals: 
Ramshaw (2) 
HUDDERSFIELD: P HetawU; B Baron. D 
Stretford, G Austin. S Reynolds: D Hanger. 
S Kerry: D Kara L Si Htare. A PucS, B 
Richards (sub G Coulter, 57htn). G Senior 
(sub M Taylor. 4$). G Pearce. 
KEIGHLEY COUGARS: A Stoop A Eyres, 
N Piritney. S living, K Own. O Penal. D 
Appleby. B Hill (sir S Tupaea. 3: □ Lanier. 
67), J Ramshaw, I Gaiety, D Haary. G 
Cochrane, M Wood 
Referee: R Smith 

□ In the first of the day’s three 
finals, tiie JJB Sports Acade¬ 
my Challenge Cup final For 
under-19 teams, St Helens 
proved too powerful for Wig¬ 
an. winning 46-10. Andy 
Haigh, the St Helens centre 
had an outstanding game, 
scoring three tries. Wigan had 
one of their forwards. Mat¬ 
thew Knowles, sent off. 

Darren Fleary, of Keighley Cougars, step® out of 
a firm tackle by Huddersfield’s Andy Pu rill 

DARYL BEATTIE, of Austra¬ 
lia. clinched his second victor}' 
of the season yesterday in the 
German 50Qcc motorcycling 
grand prix at the Nfir- 
burgring. as Michael Doohan, 
the world champion, crashed 
again while leading. 

Beattie, on a Suzuki, led 
from the ninth lap and fin¬ 
ished almost ten seconds 
ahead of Luca Cadalora, of 
Italy. The victory extended 
Beattie's lead in the champion¬ 
ship to 29 points; with eight 
races to come, he has 99 while 
Doohan, his compatriot, has 
70. 

Alberto Puig, of Spain, who 
was fifth after a neck-and-neck 
battle with Alex CriviDe. 
another Spaniard, is third 
overall with 67 points. 

Beattie took the lead from 
the start while Doohan, who 
had held his fourth consecu¬ 
tive pole position, had a rela¬ 
tively slow start on his Honda, 
but the champion battled past 
several riders in the early laps 
and then overtook Beattie on 
the fifth circuit tb take the lead. 

Doohan. however, never 
looked happy with his mach¬ 
ine, which wobbled and 
weaved through comers. 
Then, he nearly lost control, 
which allowed Beattie to re¬ 
gain the lead. 

Undaunted, Doohan caught 
Beattie again and overtook 
him on the seventh lap. but, 
two laps later, when he was 
being pressurised, his rear 
tyre slid away in a bend and 
he ploughed into the gravel. 
He got up apparently unhurt 
although obviously frustrated, 
and. from then. Beattie looked 
a certain winner. 

Doohan fell spectacularly in 
the last race at Nurburgnng, 
in 1990. Having crashed again 
in Spain a fortnight ago. he 
then tumbled in a practice 
session on Friday and said 
that he was unhappy with the 
grip of his tyres on the cool 
track. 

Beattie, whose win was only 
the third of his career, said: 
“Itis great to get a decent 
points lead; but it is way. way 
too early to talk about winning 
the championship. I was being 
extra careful not to let my tyre~v 
break away. I had to hang' ir/-* 
there and concentrate on beat¬ 
ing my own lap times to stay 
in the lead. 

“When Mick came off. it 
obviously helped me. I think 
he hit a bump. I feel sorry for 
Mick but clearly, when the 
green light goes, its more or 
less war out there." 

Cadalora was inches behind 
Shinichi Itoh. of Japan, for 
most of the race, but squeezed 
past him on the last lap to take 
second place for the second 
race in succession. Itch’s third 
place, on his Honda, was his 
best result of the season. 

Results, page 32 

f WOLVERHAMPTON 4.00 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND ASTON 
HAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-0: £3,935: 61) (12) WARWICK 

THUNDERER 
Z30 Bakers Daughter. 3.00 El Nido. 3.30 DAN¬ 
GEROUS GUEST (nap). 4.00 Double Pont 4.30 
Moi Canard. 5.00 King Rambo. 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

0 BRGANODNE 32 S Bowing 9-0_ C Teague (5) 5 
S CtmAMONSTICK33WJams94-AMcGt»2 
3 COLOUR COUNSELLOR 9 KMcAifllta 9-0_J Tate (3) 10 

30 DON'T FORGET MODE 47 U Hraton-Qe M-G Cartel 
230 DOUBLE POULT 11 U El* 94-M Fatal 4 

MLETRLAN CITY J tany 94_J Carol 7 
24 SCATHEBURY14SWoods90_WRjsnfl 

022 U-NMARRY9(BJF)flHoUtatad9-0-Thus 12 
4 CAPtANO PRMCESS 53 D Haydn Jones 9-0— AMadayB 

THUNDERER: 6.15 Blue Cheek. 6.45 Sams Her¬ 
itage. 7.15 Rusty Bridge. 7.45 Teaplantef. 8.15 Great 
Gusto. 8.45 Final Pride. 
BRIAN BEEL: 6.15 Bironi 6-45 Sams Heritage. 7.15 
Rusty Bridge. 7.45 Teaptenter. 8.15 Great Gusto. 
8.45 Final rade. 

7.45 POINT TO POINT OWNERS IES 
& RIDERS ASSOCIATION AND DODSON A H0RRELL 
HUNTS! CHASE (Amateurs: £4,241:3m 20 (10) 

10 2362 fcUSSOFFSET7MJotastoflfr-9-T»Wto9 
11 PULGAQRCO B LUUhrn 99-F Horton 3 
12 05 WHGW7T 14 G Laris 8-9.-S WMworiJt 11 

4.1 Data Pur*. 5-1 \Mto-tart. WBeTwiCi*. Cota* Canute. M Oral 
Fug* Mtta. 12-1 Mss Otal ScatMuy. 14-1 otars. 6.15 GREY RICK MAIDEN HUNTER’CHASE 

(Amateurs: £1,695:2m 4t 1 lOytf) (16 runners) 

1 1-51 0H THE OTHER HARD 32 (FXLS) <3 RWhtK 12-12-5 
CaxAOgdw 

2 3P31 HE BLUE BOY 3 (B.F.as) P Bwen 7-12-6.- DDugpn 
3 3131 11CWOMaiU12(Dj.&5>Nto.lMtMt9-l2-6... TBjra 
4 -321 BLAKE5 ORPHAN 14 (F.&SjTIUn 9-12-3..TKey 
5 1211 MRMWDOCK14P (F&S) H Waifcfead 10-12-3 __P Holey 
6 -12U TEAPLANJB? 67 (C.D.F.GS) Ms C Santa 12-12-3 

MB Mock 
7 2452 LOUEWLIISTOWNBOV20(FflJRttal 10-12-0- A town 
8 2P2P 5KERRYUEADOW12(D,F.b)0 Carter 11-124_— Jtott 
9 P103 C0VERDALE LANE 17 (6.5) IfcsCnmctartui 8-11-12 

PKmv 
10 -U12 NOI&B2(D.F.6.S)MsOBntal9-11-12_Ptatt* 

4.30 SPBtNEY SELLING GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (2-Y-0: £2^43:6f) (6) 

12 lAOl CANARD 9 (0F.6) i Bent 9-2-JCbtoII 
0 BON AND Sm 59 (BF)G torts 8-11-SWMmalM 

50 BRA&TO'SHELDHU. IS A Bailey 8-6.- G Carter 3 
0 UAOCBIR0 61 (B) JSmwgM-G Hind 6 
0 MELOS35ATtampscn99- TWBfemsS 

00 RERUN'S HONOUR 31 P festam 8-8_J Sack (5) 2 

4-7 Mot CasnL 4-1 tan And StocL 6-1 Boa'O'ShMMt 8-1 Marita's Hcawr, 
25-1 Mrtc BW, 50-1 Mete 

5.00 JOHNSON (CHOPWELL) HANDICAP 
(£3,159:50(11) 

1 000- PURPLE FLBG 196 (pS) M Fresco! 4-10-0_GDlAeUb 
2 3201 SMG HUTU THE BAND 11 (D.G) B Mctahon 4-9-8 F Norton 1 
3 3602 KMC RAMBO 14 (D,G) ft Honmhead 4-9-5_WRwn7 
4 940 LLOC26 (PS) towBeny344-- CDwyatl 
5 00® TIE HSTnUTE BOY 10 (VJ),8) Miss J Daze 5-8-7 

_ S Webstar 10 
6 494 STAT0MST 20 G Flam 34-7_J Carol 3 
7 3401 THE REAL W9ZZBANG IB (B.CD.G) P FeHpla 4-4-5 

P McCabe (51S 
8 3508 FAHNHALE11 (CD.G) R Thomson 8-4-3_TWfcmsB 
9 494 MAMBANKBM8 (MjGS) WIN* 9-7-11_NMwsZ 

10 -085 6ATE OF HEAVEN 9 John Berry 5-7-7._J Ck*m 4 
11 940 OUR INCA 39 (D.G.S) L Banll 5-7-7_A today 8 

1 UF12 ANJU9 9P (FA Mas M Btao 10-124-J Cieigtton (7) 
2 PI33 BECIWE BOT30 (F5) WoD ftxtes 13-124._ M Baton (71 
3 Fill BA0N 23P (F.65) HLans 6-124_J Atari 
4 12-1 BLUE CHSC ZZP (F&S) J MNwn 9124_NBradayri 
5 6322 CAUSEWAYCRU6eR14P(Gj)JTrafeeb9-124 RL»tiar(7) 
6 *22 PAMliARFREUD 14PRS)Stthta9-124_LL»(7 
7 £2P MDORSOE LAD 23P ff) Mtas A Greei B-12-0 S Brootetw (5) 
8 US12 0SSATH0RP6 10F£)RTae8-124_ MnFNaeitam(7 
9 PPHI POLLY'S CLOWN 14P (H) Me& Carol ftdat&r 8-124 

CIUbB(7I 
10 4FZ3 SEAL KBIG 6 (ELS) Lee Boartes 19124_R Johnson W 
11 6121 TlfffWT GHBSE14P (F.ILS) Mrs P Gratooet 8-124 1 

12 045 WAAZA14P(FtPWBRobete6-124_BPsfcSm 
13 3103 WUNfTE 14 (r,6) Mss L Robbins 11-124_ T tomtom 
14 -6P0 RWER STREAM 23P Ms DO* 8-11-9_NKantam 
15 P6FP STOUR VALLEY 6YPSY43PJ0do« 7-114 

16 5FP1 TUSRABP^DwMFSinBiT-ll-g.-Jl^NFsSSmfi 

SSVi1BS* S-' Be<*w Wy. r-1 Caaewy Ciuiser. Osgflwpe. 
14-1 5» w>9 14-1 wav 

5-2 Taaptanto, 4-1 Itaftotana. 11-2 Dja Btaa Boy. 13-21* Itadurt. M fti 
The Oteer Haul. 9-1 No Fez. 10-1 BUes 0r*bl 25-1 Bar. 

8.15 KEYUNE BUILDERS BSERCHANTsHESQI 
HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: 2m 4f 110yd) (15) 

1 F-F0 HONEST WORD 12 (CD.aS) S amfcttne 10-72-7 

12 045 WAAZA 14P 

3.30 DAILY STAR TOP TIPSTER HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £5,692:1m If 79yd) (7) 

mono RJBW. 4-1 The Real Wtatang. 92 Sing WOMhe Band. 6-1 T1r 
tedUe Birr. 7-1 Mart Barter 8-1 6sfe CH Kami Uoe. 121 atm 

1 2265 HEATHYAflOSROCK 11 (C.G1 RHcltateatf9-?_The:7 
2 12- DWGBT0USGUEST325JC.GJMPteC0d9-3_ GDu»d2 
3 COO KQWEYEV DANCER 11 (C.G) A Briley 94— V Halfey [5] 1 
4 2131 MGU.'SLAD 17(ELF-te r Hrtam 8-M„- JStt*(5)5 
5 166 BAftDON HLL BOY TZ EG) B HsAuy 8-8_JT*e(3)S 
6 20-6 HOTSPUR STREET 35 M Johnston 8-4_ T Wttarc 4 
7 0000 SKATH)2(G)BPearce7-7... HA*bb3 

M Dangerous 3-1 HeanjtaRta 4-1 NtaTs Lad. 5-1 Bsdon Hill Bw. 
6-1 Koam Danger, 16-1 Hocrm SM. 491 toga Tid. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKB1S: M Art. 3 vrimss tarn 10 nanss. 30.0%, G to*. 6 

jT*hm ZT- M Jrtrctai2ltam 
71 26J%. P S Feigate, 4 Icm IS. 2221. P Hatam. ig tan 88. 
u-1 a. 

Ife1!"®** hm 75 rttes, 227V F Item 4 Iran 
11222VGttJSato.il tan611UfcGm. 3SornlT. 17J%. 
ArartSandBfS, 3 tarn 1116.7V G Cato. 12 tarn 71 Ifitn 

6.45 COUN NASH MEMORIAL UNITED HUNTS' 
CHALLENGE CUP HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2,253:3m 20 (12) 

1 ilH ^f.a4»«SaCGota'14-,2-3 MFate 15) 
2 P312 DAMBTS TREASURE 9P f£) B SuRtris 9-12-3 _ 

3 3501 WGHWAYRVE5 (G)latjSissiBroofe7-12-3 ftSaoaui*^ 
fflss E Janes (7) 

-4 3UP H81S LITTLE ONE 2fiP f.6) C HHfeoS 10-12-3 
c «... „ JUPifttanim 
5 ^ WAL 4 (FJHtonnw 6-12-3- A Ctete-Jms (H 
6 2212 MY MELLOW MAN 9P (BJ.GLS) W Gooden 12-12-3 

I ffltt WHSS0R LDNQTA5T 9P (F) Ws C Itas It] 
* SAMSreTITASEl9jLF,GaPWlamR 11-12-3 Mtoteto 7} 
9 «<1 TAP MNCWa30PAs)J Aim9-124-NBTafty H 

10 TW PH0BQ 26P N Jons 9-12-3___K taste 7) 
II 2461 CARLY*S CASTLE 14P (F^S) Uss P HNUe 8-11-12 

12 2P4F LADY UANFW16P(FflW Ota 9-1H2 HssP JSS 
5^ Sara Heritage, 7-2 BataiGn* 12-1 CaysCasCe. 14-1 am* 

Ur FI Ford (7) 
2 1214 SIMPLE PLEASURE 8P(D.FAS)CHtartnBS 10-12-7 

JMPntcbanKT) 
3 Hill ANDRELOT16rajflJSDflutfi8-12-3_ Jtoes0 
4 2R20 BEE GAfiDBI BP (B.CJ.G^) M Aston 14-124_ Dhtfe0 
5 0P4> BEE-KAY-ESS13 A Savoy 12-124-L RWad Wlte (7) 
G U334 CAPTAHM0R 24 (D/,aS) Mrs Carte IM13-124 

GHanroar(7) 
7 /411 GREAT GUSTO 24 (DA MBs L Barton) 9-124 

Ms L BtadAad (7) 
8 62P3 GREAT POKEY 14(f) Mis Nad Couteray 19124 

DAtars-Hantayri) 
9 FI/D LODOON LAD 12 m.G.9 H Srrtn 13-124_S Joynes (7) 

10 PPP2 MA8N0UAE»RESSHP Mart DmtVl -124- £Wtoms(7) 
11 3324 RJNCHMGGLORY8P!FiS)M?Susan Nk* 11-124 

E tones (7) 
12 1242 SOLAR CLOUD BP (COJ.&S) Mr; S Charts 13-124 

M Hank (7) 
13 0P3U WHATEVS? YOU LIKE 23P(C,&S) Mrs SalyMJins 11-124 

CapTRltony(7) 
14 W2 WEOQ£SS MAN 19 (BP.G5) Wan DBriraN 8-124 

B Mandrel (7) 
15 2/P4 GU10 STREET 14P(D/.aS> Pater Hottre 10-11-9 

Mss T Spearing (7) 
B-4 Gnal Gusto. 3-1 Wreddesa Man. 4-1 AntetaL »-T Hanffit Wert. 14-t tat 
Pntey.aMote 

8.45 TALLY HO HUNTER CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,627:2m) (16) 

1 P645 ARCTIC LINE T4P @) S Green 7-124_- L Lay f 
2 4P1D BILLHEAD I2JQSKitantag9-124 .. RAnnson( 
3 S8P4 BROWNSAUCE24 (R J de SBes9-124_LBafer( 

Harrison receives seven-day ban 
7.15 WALTON WOOD HUNTER 
CHASE (Amateurs: £2,957:4m IfllOyd) (13) 

DAVID HARRISON was banned for seven 
days (May 29 to June 5) by the Ungfield 
stewards on Saturday for irresponsible riding 
on Apollono in the Oastwell Wines Handicap. 

Apollono beat Dancing Heart by a head 
with Wandering Minstrel lengths back in 
third. But the stewards found that Apollono 
and Harrison had interfered with Wandering 
Minstrel a furlong and a half from home. 

Dancing Heart, ridden by Brett Doyle was 

promoted to first place Wandering Minstrel to 
second, with Apollono relegated to third. 

Alan Daly was banned for two days (May 29 
and 30) for improper riding on Mister 
Raiderin the Gin and Tonic Selling Handicap 
Stakes. Yesterday, DarryU Holland was 
banned for two days (May 30 and 31) for using 
his whip with unreasonable frequency aboard 
Thaljanah, the winner of the Middleham 
TYainers Association Handicap at Ripon. 

1 T00P ABB0TSHAM3(F.SS) 0Carer IB-12-7_Mffimel(5) 
2 4331 RUSTYBRDSEIB(F.G)MaSJobrtsorMM. RJotaoop) 
3 -123 BnOFACUMNTfF.uSTMsIhdfie 12-124.. TByroe 5} 
4 2P24 BHBBE BI1W8P NAGS) 91 Pu»i 13-124-WPutfi 7) 
5 4222 BU0NARR0TT23PJbLS)MiDBucM6-1?4_ M Baton (7) 
6 LP21 COT LAIE T2 J mtadsy T0-124.— RWtfnstey(7) 
7 P346 MAWATTAN WASE 23P (S) Mss NaU Cararay 12-124. 

RINataham (7) 
6 0ZU2 M9ff*P MuaC3(P(F5) ta Gftfen Lara 11-124 

9 1F22 WUE6E30P(a5)lteSBrtW8ta(tol1-124T?lSra|^ 
10 3810 SmCEIIARMST 12ffSJItaPKrtBe8-124 _ Pttrty(7) 
11 P526 URKXIARATK D WSeros 9-124..-. McbadTraitj ffi) 
12 F-UO WONT BE GQtt LDWG 45 (F^l R Witay-W**! 13-I24_„__ 

_ MfcsAPtatanp) 
13 22S4 wns« Hli 10 (&5) J Wtoteon 13-124 Ms j vmnoi pj 

7-2 ftesty tote. 4-1 ta Lae, Wort Be Gone Long. 7-1 B& 01A (Hm. 12-1 
iJrkpaa, iB-i KtxKtcn 20-1 otn 

3 S8P4 BRWNSAUCE24(f)JdtGBffi9-124_LBate(7) 
4 R044 CARDAN6ASmate9-124_URM(5) 
5 FPS3 COL1RANE8P to Bota 7-124 .. RJohnsmt7) 
5 -1PP E*eiS0«ISH12mMCtaite8-124.. BPlAMril 
7 -P11 HXAT RWHTS 9P f,6) Mis L flutaBi 10-124 .. RLswfW{71 
8 P1P0 UGH DORS 24 (6) M Bad 7-124_6 BarttwFSaini 0 
9 2114 KUHACM12 (F) Mcs Lea Utahn B-124_VHutfesri) 

10 4W MJRHAF IBP ff.6) Ifc D Cote 12-124 .. NHatiS(7l 
M Pl-P RQ(gVlCB8JJ9|B) IAs53baHhnl7-l24—.. G Brown (7) 
12 4PP6 SOUCnWTSCHOIffi24(BJ:.S)AThomas 12-124 PHartyfT) 
13 -333 IRE CDWNnCATDR 24 (B-SUnamdi 9-124-GWbots ID 
14 UPCU VKSNA-S BAY T4P0 Jodi Panglcy 9-124 

Mss S Pwjtey 0 
15 2221 RNALPRIDE 12(F.GS)PBaroi9-124_EWfcns(7) 
16 F322 F00USH SOPRANO 14P MB GMstey 9-12-1 

MteS0uctaD(7) 
i-2 Rng tok, 7-1 Kurada. 10-1 Catena. 12-1 Far dims. 16-1 odws 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAMERS: No qraffias. 
JOCKEYS: I* R TMoggra. 4 winraro tarn A rites. 100%: Mr U 
BmaB. 3 bam 8. SOJJVOBly QraUta. 

D The Andrf Fabre-trained Munde, ridden by 
Olivier Feslier, beat Marble Falls by four 
lengths iq the group one Prix Saint-Alary at 
Longchamp yesterday. 

**- - 

u* (> 
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jpohan’s 
feerman 
|nx dears 
track for 
Beattie 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

rVL:BEATHE, of Ausim. 
fgricfied his second vieii,rv 
^season yesterday in [!it 
man- 500cc motorcyi-iiniJ 
^1 .pnx at the Nur~ 
■ring, as Michael Doohun. 
worto champion, crushed 
n while leading. 
attje,. on a Suzuki. 
t.fce ninth lap and (in. 
i:'.,al/TKKt ten seennus 
a of Luca Cadalora. 

The victory exienUcj 
fit's lead in the champi.tri. 
•to.29 points; with ^i^hi 
tto.cosne, he has 9Q v. h,|,. 
ian, his corapatrfor. has 

lerto Puig, of Spain. v.ru, 
ifth after a neck-and-ne-.K 
y- with Alex Criviifc 
ter "Spaniard, is third 
jl-with 67 points, 
aide took the lead frnm 
tart while Doohan. >h« 
add his fourth eonv.vu. 
•deposition, had a reb- 
slow start on his Hi .nda 
ie champion bartleU pa-., 
ilriders in the early bp. 
hen overtook Beanu. nn 
th circuit tb take ihe lead. 
Iihan, however. nvur 
i happy with his madi- 
which wobbled jnd 

<A through corner*; 
he nearly lost cornel 

..allowed Beanie i>. rc- 
Helead. 
taunted. Doohan caueht 
£ again and nwri*«>k 
n the seventh lap. bui 
ips later, when he .-a- 
pressurised, his rear 

id away in a bend jnd 
liighed into the t-r.-id. 
t up apparently uriun 
gh obviousU tni-;r..>.il 
■ran then. Bean.*. 
in winner. 
ban fell speetacubrh m 
a race at Nurbcjrins!. 
t. Having crashed .iimmi 
iin a fortnight uj-- he 
umbled in a ivj.u.e 
i on Friday a?v jiJ 
t was unhappv « irh ib 
f his tvre> on ovil 

tie, whose win • • • 
rd of his care . : • -i-i 
Tear to get - 
lead; but it i> v. . .... H 
lytotalkabov- • ■■ 
mpionship I • ’ 
ireful none!'. ' j 
away. i had ■ ^ 
ndtmceatn.. ' 'V-ii- 
'own lap tin . 
ead. 
Hi Mick cam. •' •' 
sly helped ::'. 1 -nt . 
i bump. 1 Kt . •-r' ,-,f 
>ut ctearh. ’• 1 "■ '« 
ighl goes, its • - ,r 
rout there, 
lora was inch-. 
i Itoh, of J...‘ ] 
the race. bu‘ ■ -- 
nan the last I.:” : 
plao: for the - ,i- ■ 
succession !«•'• , 
n his Honda ■ r 
ult of the sea' L 
____ • -- l- 
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Swinburn steals show on Soviet Line 
* 

By Richard Evans 
racing CORRESPONDENT 

£*«?■?. *ning is every- 
«*ng whether they be ElSe 
^ge. members of the^t 
from Cats and Starlight Ex- 

sWwers, jugglers — or 
Sv^!r In big races 
iwmburn K the coolest and. 
tor my money, the best jockey 
around. Yesterday, he shewed 
tte stars from iheatreiand 
who flocked to Newbury for 
toe racecourse's first Sunday 
meeting, a thing or two about 
spin-second judgment as he 
gave Soviet Line a peach of a 
poe to win toe Juddmonte 
Lflckinge Stakes. 

The big question mark be¬ 
fore the start of the days 
feature race was how would it 
unfold. Given the small field 
and absence of a front-runner 
among the five horses, there 
was a danger of a falsely-run 

Nap: OGGI 
(3.4SBaihJ 

Next best Jalfrezi 
(2.15 Baih) 

race, ending with a sprint to 
toe line and a shock result 

Sure enough, when the 
stalls opened no jockey ap¬ 
peared keen to take the lead. 
In a trice. Swinburn summed 
up the situation and nudged 
the Maktoum Al-Maktoum- 
owned gelding past his four 
rivals are! just as importantly, 
towards the far rail to prevent 
him veering to the left as he 
has in the past From there, 
Swinburn rode the most beau¬ 
tiful race, waiting in front then 
gradually quickening the tem¬ 
po before kicking lor home 
two furlongs out 

Fast finishers like Young 
Em and Missed Flight, for 
whom the ground was a shade 
too fast, were left for dead and 
at the line Swinburn and the2- 
1 favourite had two. lengths to 
spare. 

“1 was well aware there 
might not be any pace," 
Swmbum said. “He’S an ex- 

Pat Day urges Timber Country across the line to capture the Preakness Stakes, the second leg of America's Triple Crown, on Saturday 

traordinaxy character in die 
sense that if he runs on die 
sharpest right-hand trade he 
wont hang, but put him an a 
straight track and he hangs 
badly to the left, so I was kem 
to get the rail." 

While Swinburn deservedly 
earned the plaudits for a first- 
class piece of riding, Michael 
Stoute was quick to praise one 
of die bade roan staff at his 
Newmarket yard. “Sbeena 
Dunlop, who rides him out at 
home, has made Soviet Line 
because he used to be a bit 
buzzy and a bit keen. We don't 

let die jockey near him at 
home and keep him fresh for 
race days." 

Soviet line is i3cely to go for 
•the Queen Aime Stakes at 
Royal Ascot. Interestingly, giv¬ 
en die eariy pace shown by the 
five year-old yesterday, he is 
also entered for the July Cup 
at Newmarket “1 think he 
would win at six furlongs." 
Swinburn told Maktoum Al- 
Maktoum in the winners 
enclosure. 

Almost 9,000 people paid to 
attend Newbury's first Sun¬ 
day race meeting—50 per cent 

mem than saw Celtic Swing 
cm Greenhorn Stakes Day — 
and the effort made by the 
Berkshire track in conjunction 
with Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webbers Really Useful group 
to provide a variety of enter¬ 
tainment for a crowd which 
included 1,500 children was a 
model for other courses to 
follow. 

As spectators, especially 
those attending a race meeting 
fra- die first time, made their 
way home last night there was 
only one concern. With six of 
the seven races having been 

won by favourites, punters 
might be hiQed into believing 
that bating successfully on 
horses is really rather easy. 
Theyllleam. 

The Lady Herries-trained 
Zajko set die ball rolling in the 
25-runner Mail On Sunday 
Mile when obliging at 11-2 and 
could now go fix* die Royal 
Hunt Cup at Ascot 

The Peter Chapple-Hyam 
trained Russian Revival was 
sent off a heavily backed 6-5 
favourite for the Watership 
Down Stud Maiden, a race 
won by the Manton yard in 

1992 by the subsequent Derby 
winner. Dr Devious, and air 
though he rally won by a 
whisker his next stop could be 
Royal Ascot. “Hell crane on a 
stone for that" Robert 
Sanprtw mpimwityri 

Royal Ascot also beckons for 
Inzar after winning the Cats 
Conditions Stakes and Holtye, 
who landed the gamble of the 
day when raking the Sunseft 
Boulevard handicap. 

Great Inquest's 14-1 starting 
price in the Starlight Maiden 
Stakes gave bookmakers some 
respite. 

Spectrum 3-1 for 
Derby after 

fluent success 
By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

SPECTRUM breathed new 
life into the Derby market 
with an impressive success 
in yesterdays First National 
Budding Society Irish Z000 
Guineas at die Cuxragh and 
is now as low as 3-1 for 
Epsom. 

Despite an unsuitably 

slow early gallop, the Peter 
Chappie Hyam-inuned colt 

travelled easily through toe 

race and quickened two fur¬ 
longs our to beat Adjardi by 
a length with the favourite, 

Bahn. a short head bade in 

third place. 
“If he gets the trip ax 

Epsom nothing will bear 
him," toe winning jockey, 
John Reid. said. Simon 
Weinstock. son of owner 
Lord Weinstock. expressed 
possible doubts about Spec¬ 
trum's stamina but Chapple- 
Hyam. winning his third 
Irish Guineas in fair years 
after Rodrigo De Triano and 
Turtle Island, had no 
reservations. 

“He will get a mile and a 
halt He is as good as both 
my previous winners and 
has so much class. I love 
Pennekamp but I've always 
said this horse is the tops 
and I’d like to take on toe 
other tops with him." the 
Manton trainer said. 

Yesterday's performance 
had Epsom potential written 
all over it as Rod emphas¬ 
ised: “We went very slowly 
eariy on. I was going to cover 
him up but I pulled him out 
to avoid die trouble and we 
travelled so well through the 
race." 

Bahri third in the New¬ 
market Guineas, pulled 
hard early on and looked to 
be in trouble three furlongs 
out However. Willie Car¬ 
son’S mount stayed on well 
through toe final furlong, 
leaving Carson and John 
Dunlop bemoaning the slow 

early gallop, “ft was a mud¬ 
dling race and Willie and t 
feel he ought to have gone on 
earlier. He never had a real 
run at them." Dunlop said. 

The other British-trained 
horses. Prince Arthur and 
Nwaamis. finished fifth and 
seventh respectively, but the 
surprise of toe race was toe 
Aga Khan’s locally-trained 
Adjardl who will now be 
aimed at Royal Ascot's St 
James'S Palace Stakes. 

However, toe Derby holds 
centre stage before that. A 
race that had looked a pos¬ 
sible two-horse event be¬ 
tween Pennekamp and 
Celtic Swing has been 
opened up. 

A decision on Celtic 
Swing's participation at 
Epsom will be made on June 
1 and Pennekamp is now our 
to 6-4 with Ladbrokes. “1 was 
impressed with Spectrum. 
He travelled so well through 
todays race", said Lad¬ 
brokes’ spokesman. Mike 
Dillon, who has made Spec¬ 
trum 3-1 for toe Derby. 

There was a British dean 
sweep in the group two 
TattersaHs Gold Cup with 
Prince Of Andros, trained 
David Loder. beating Just 
Happy by a short head with 
Environment Friend a 
length back in third. 

Michael Kinane came 
from last on Prince Of 
Andros to lead dose home 
and Loder said: “We would 
like to go for the Eclipse with 
him but the ground would 
have to be soft" 

Kinane had earlier wen 
the group three Greenlands 
Stakes cm the favourite. Nau¬ 
tical Pet. who is now a likely 
runner In Royal Ascot's Jer¬ 
sey Stakes. LoveyoumMons 
finished fourth in the race 
for Mark Johnston, with 
compatriot Abianah back in 
fifth. 

THUNDStER 
2.15 JatfrezJ 3.45 Oqgf 

OiicLuDu, 4.15 Unchartered Watere 
2.45 foe Pick AASSaafchmo 
3.15 Typhoon Eight 5.15 Legendary Leap 

^ Our Newmartot Correspondent 4.45 Portalet 
Times Private HancScapper's top rating: 3.15 TYPHOON EIGHT. 
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GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 
DRAW: 5F11YP-1M 5YD, LOW NUMBERS SU6H1LY FAVOURED_ 

2a15 TTHBF0HII DAY AT BATH MBWUi AUCTION HMDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,968:1m 5yd) (13 terms) 
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2 JALRE219(HndlKnLtd (TteRmwrtOeTnnQ)JInter8-9-JVhwer B 

8M M8SMUSHIB3S<lfasJMilwqn)J»M-*^3 5 
S3 SafRBiAWE»mfasnP«W«*WM.-M«ll 93 

VIM rc»(T fate) WM*W----  r.l0*" " 
54« WVCtMDOO^ALACE 17(RCmnbes)HCoflfcvrStige5-9-MRtanw 72 

BETTWG: 114 Anqn3-1 U«.7-a WBUMUIUR* UBfatfW. 1WteV«te«U- 
nteOWRaa-iotes 

1994: POFIt BatOCH M R PBtem pM) C telh 18 w 

FORM FOCUS 

ffiTSStitewS 11a vS» oHr SSm i 
saetuy (im. good to tan), ua best Cf boco 

TOfOTLK GLtWY 2S 881 dip ■ Ctatt ha 
fltedoi wdi* a ScJSwfl (AW. 7T). JALR1E3 

(ml ted d 12 to Can And finno ki a mglteo nv 
com mi marotfcn). nan flammamt rose 
tell 141 Tlh. WSSLAUCHTa IS 60 aMO to 

Gh 
Satadlon: MKMVU 

2.45 TBIBWW CARD JUVBBLE CONDmONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £4,677:5f 11yd) (6 rurms) 

rn TADG010fflflUGoodlMCnman9-1--- £ 
51 EASTERNW0PHET814(DT)(HaJ6(»»*»B-H — ® 
2 «E mmssa*± JS2SR “ 

an w 
3J2 (6| 
203 (2) 
204 (3) 

2j m TKIWI (A WCtofflo) h raw®  ---—■ ' 
Bpntft M h» 1^94 Essnftnptato. 114TAdBnfr-1 ftteiGofaite.29^teateBVItoc®aB,Ttolten. 

1994:WaRAa«RRBWJC»H*nM^JB^ 

2 KEP10C7fltoP(tesRKteflHfa*W*-”-——— axxrj w 
0 |fflU0eRs£SSe9(tewi»UteBQD»OPW*avW1- BVteMteWp) - 
1 pou.YG0UGHFlY20(CDLfi)(D^WJB9wiW0- ® 

mMAIIWWitoSteJBMtetteBM---— 

FORM FOCUS 

TADE0 heat Evertto CNra JJdtoa £25? 

ets boat Bu<* a h * 
—Ltn 4 rvMMag HI, BON ® 

nttn mteton wer coca ail faton pr*. 
PIXIY6CU6H1LYtatOjHsWhart ha 1■ 

1 con n ww 

fan poor oaWai tariff. 
ice pick 

301 
3QZ 
303 
30* 
305 
» 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 
3H 
315 
316 
317 

(10) 
m 
no 
(16) 
PI 

(13) 
(61 

(7) 
W 

(15) 
(17) 
(12) 

(5) 
(3) 
t» 
(» 

3.15 TWHffiUi SO.VBITWKARD WUDBI STAKES 
f£4106:1m 214Q/il) (17 nmners) 

«aa»sssft=-5a ?as § 

- 

0- SURE CAffi 944 (C ftaloO 1- 
00 BAQMEW2flgWjML*.1**** 1- « ^uuiivRBlBlZiDOfftHMnaltodtel 

SttWM 
APmfa... 

R Pda 74 
. SUtoqr 55 

- 

.. TSarito 
R Gotten 

RMgBB 
A Brit (7) 

ttm 

1 ttga : 

j^pOMCRt^TRstop-ateJfiOBiteBCw 

formfocus 

EnJho.ZO-1 ff**5. 

3.45 TmW RAGEV1EW HANDICAP (£3,383:5f 161yd) (14 rumere) 
401 
402 

-403 

405 
406 
407 
499 
409 
410 
411 
412 
418 
414 

(II) 481000- CRY PONT 233 (Dy.S) (iJte S MoolsoB} J Wte 9-10-G_ *1 
(7) 0U5-0Q2 060)18016) (fataMIDUftPIMta44«_Jl 

(IQ) 458000 TOKJIOSMASTOM10 (F) (Mb 0 Sastovs) II SMea 494_ Jl 
(13) 010000 SEASIDE mom S^CT^S)(WCtait) a Mn 74-2 oemts^) 
(S) 1/40000 CERTVCATEX2 (V^l (M Made) M Mate 4-90_ V Story 

(14) 060600 IMNORMAIBmiE23(B)(NsJltateQPfata90-13_RCBetoaaa 
(12J 128450 ROMS NITCMUy 20 (BAS) (6 MmOPHtelqi 90-10 OMkag 
P) 113800 l£OM«>B0WSS 23 Rf) PCM) 00TNjB7-M__ SDmnS 
(4) 1B2404 CBMfl6RLl1(IU)ffHota4 9HBtta942— Joltaram(7) 
(2) 088030 UJW66fllfliafl3(itaMftjfe*)ATBatf 9-7-0_; ATatfcv 
(8) 860048 MOUIIB.YFMUW 17OtaMOtaOJfacategS^-S_WCm 
(3) 000086 6RANT TIC 28 (SJff&S) (C J HI} C!® 6-7-7- MBted; 
(I) 3-14235 HALF USE 10 (BTO QJs 6 TanworaD) R Ftom 3-7-7_ SUrtOMp) 96 
a O«0BO .HAVANA MSS 63 yjHS) (Ifa L Htanfl B Mbq 3-7-7_A My (7) 85 

UaotendfcapHtf Tone 7* Ham Mbs 7-2. 
Bem» 5-1080,7-1 WTtaTita Qanta.B-1 CateiCM.taitta MMartnU-l ten. 

1S94: KUS U» 4-00 J Mkos (5-1) A Jm 17 oa 

FORMFOCUS 
osa 3 ted 0117 to CrinrMa ha lateooff 
HamSkB «. awt). SEAare wsmwi 
lift cl 14 Id fin's Ml la a tenScap tae » 
llrt. ftml UAS0R ADVENTURE 12 lift ol 15 
to% W Dapil to a Mkte M Lteata (81. 

flort, tojtaj). HNf. TCTC aq tori 15 to 

szgjjs: Ira)) teft LOHNS SOLD (7fe 
and TONER 0SUAST0 (BU) 

060 

Id 
in 

W 9ft. 

4.15 TB^OfUt PHBPGCT1VE S RATINGS HUES’ HAfflNCAP 
(£3^6:1m 5! 22yd) (B nmnets) 

(ft 

600032 IJNCHARI8)WATERS 11 f)(Rqte<)CCyaa4-100-JM K 
10-4044 WO57RAVBSWY14MbBSMbs5^-12-- SStednO) 9 

500 USSOHA 53 (Mb Ufapte)Pttmtv54U-RMaUl?) 91 
382540 REBAL PURSUIT BQ4){taBSma)C fata 4*9-1- MEdday SB 

Q00 wmi&ri26(WltaRtaBCluftDQMatt40-12- JNNna 87 
BOO GRAWES0HBU£S26PtaLUConteNM8V5O-10- RCocfw 86 

000832 RASAKL 14(6) (MMItoftOIMlCbMSkteffUQPfate5-6-1 Tltotto 99 
SOB n SKIM AUW9(DsotaWngQtetelteWM7-SDnmsCft BO 

BETTMG; 04 IMAM toton M M stateffiy, 7-1 fate faadli 8-1 Wtor uay. 10-1 eftn 
1»4; SDfSNB REPLY 6-7-4 A Htataa (19-1) R Mgs 13 oa 

501 
502 
503 
504 (ft 
505 (4) 
506 (1) 
337 (2) 

FORM FOCUS 
mCHAFTTERHl WATWS2JU 2«) ct? to 

In i Imflan SNHMNNMN 
S7RAMBERHY 

[B)S2)Ute0ri9toCam- 
BWtenriin to Itote faUI 

_1 WMftair Btoteto 
Bata h a tendon a terpton no 4L cool 
flan). REGAL rtisfir ifSl 4 ri iVto 

, tefab to t tanflOD to Unta WR. 2jt4 cn 
Htetateiatet «AWE5dSi& iflt i® at 
23 B RJjafen to a maiden at Kanten Ho X 
goo^. nWZZYiSTf flSBlWtoraC) 1ff22lBri. 
Satocnc UNCHARTBCD WATHS 

4*45 TMOTHW PHONE SBIVICE LBOTH) STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,915:5f 11yd) (13 furors) 
an (4) 6535-51 S0UT>SW00iaBKM20 (aLfl)(AMtt)m)W6UTifnvOO. 7 
602 (1) 00800 CROWED AVtM£7(TWeltod) PtototoOU-J 
608 (ft 50080-2 MAGICAL UWOEUVBtS 28 (6 Ctfenan) B Mtata 8-11 
604 (2) 200600 MASTS) IW-N18 (YAf) (B Stagrt II fttagi 8-1T. 
605 (6) 036 SAATCHM0 2B (S fcgtafa J Spaartog 8-11 
(08 (ft 506 23Z2LMB 3S ffta P Jutari) R Kmi 8-11 — 
807 0ft 436021 VOUDOWTSAY 7 (F) (T HttoUs) R Cute W. 
” (12) 400420 CORX STREET EHL11 (T MtotttoM) 8 Matai 8-6- 

(ft 200000 LABBiECCIBtoOUEBjtlYRSwft SKfatoW- 
(ft 22254-5 tniGHTBREAK28 9M8MKimftPWtoten04- PtoEtay 95 

(11) 003224 TOKraHllftWQjtoitettwaRtolfttosM-*1 Canon 99 
(1ft 222203 ROUieSI (MBJfateftBHtaW-JOSBtoSR 95 
(7) 09080-4 SALLY WELD 7 ft 0t Unto) C Bmtote 06- BRota 94 

BETONGt 3-1 RoBno, 94 IHatoh Bute 8-1 SMtam fanHn lOI Ifalcto town 12-1 totes. 
1904c WYAKXPS 94 L Otete (44 to>) < Btodfa It <» 

FORM FOCUS 

an 
as 
610 
611 
612 
SIS 

SOUTHBW OOMMON bato taoric Dancff 4 to 
*17-fimosafata£8iiaanddfeaneafloofl. 
MAGICAL UAKEUVRES 2»l ted cf 161toltedto 
Earns lnabHflaoto NB»tan BL taft 
SAMUMO 8W 5ft 6115 to Ctoaton to S naidn 
to Cteartte (71, flced}. YOUDOKTSAY 
SB to a 24^imar MntaPJ WntenrB. to 
(kn4, teh GAaY WSJQ (6ft OaOff off) IMinf l 

note 4ft and CROWDgDAyBtJE n» na 00) 
12MI 19ft. CORK STTffT ISM 2Dd ol 7 to 
Taatus on to Brtfften (S, Sod to W afa 
MEHGHT BREAX town *flah. PORTaET 
naei 2nd ri 19 to Danfcoa to a tarinp i Netiao- 
\m (8. 0D0O. ROLLING Wl U ri 12fc 
Pofleman to a otedte to Tttosk p. QOOd to taft. 
Stoecflon; ROLUNG 

5.15 TMEFOfOff BLACK BttMC A RATINGS HANDICAP 
(£3,578: im^d) (18 nmos) 

(M) 04222- LEGtiBtARYLEAP214(Diyidw-1MgM)UMItatSdH54-12 DHWSB 
SfOQOOO PETaH0W£Y10(QpJta0RHMnm-PNEdteiy 
3419-01 WM1EVBTS RSHT10 fifJB) (M Saaoaod) M letter 54-7- T (total 

SDftpO 4WaNH0 7 fVflpTRDBfaP fatal 64-7-DM PMI (7) 
Axmo- SI)HLUPIUfafanHDiftyCnnUd)ABM0»54O- RPito* 
0046-10 OONHOnDREAM87B)fasBCWtaftBSlM90-1-MRfanar 
346140 WSTSTMlfBD48(?(CWC*3-M__JWwwr 

500035 VANBORDUGN LWIT (COAS) (A GafinftONfa**164-13-iUd 
105432 NOraWGEWDflflfABfASJPIV) PEteto64-13- Rl 

(It) 
Oft 
(ID 

OJ 
(2) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
a 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
M 
15 
16 
17 
18 . . 

KTTW& 5-1 HU. 6-1 Ahwi LtanteQf la*. 1-1 fa*** Data, HfataS RW101 afteo. 
1994: VWBOROUfil LAD SM J Md 0S-1) M Bten 18 ai 

04)6681 RSTOlSTiaRR Or J*a State Mfatai 44-11-PfaEOdtoy 
204843- DUNGEONDANZR2X>(Vj)(ptotatea)Jfthtell94*10-- WNmm 

008 BORN 10PLEASE 18(fatariteDNMMfaPfate344m- RCndnoa 
000061 AL>AAPA4(5HPSI»«R»dBBW5{fa)—-S»ta«i(ft 
1004)04 SH4YIRD0WR16(W}{MaPSwe»)RItaw4-8-5— JDftn»{5} 
S0425-3 iUK 51100.480) fate) 14 BteMid4«a-faster fafa 

(ft 000040 RDEPROB 47 (CJJA5? R Haftc VM.—_ totatatatee ft 
(12 006- RIIGTIE W322(taMWrPattedRAMfalt07-12 SStedanfJ) 
(IB) 050 SURGREAMJUrtfatoal) J Anted T7-11---CWtor 

FORM FOCUS 
l&oam LEAP 1*12nd Bl 18 h Mb*JO* 

LA0 jo mi 3 ad a 20 to Somiuui in an 

UfH a staM* «i HBnBBW Wb 4«ll 
2tert13toltop^oact*i*rafa6iariamp-- 

1 tan (AW, tm IIWA RUM1* hri Saj»tai Sea 
a ffwHiaBd to I arum ctotaar a Staday 

as LfBSOAflY LEAP 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

train©? 
r Oteta . 
Uni ftnfcgdOB 
MM, 
DEbtettti 
jDuntoo 

MRS fas f JOCKEYS mm Run % 
11 zr 417 faBWy 22 97 25J 
fi 27 222 ■ R vote 3 13 211 
4 19 21.1 i Wawflf 3 - 15 20.0 
1 41 (95 SMtonOate 2 17 174 
9 44 112 f5& 21 122 M2 

Newbury 
Gofers: good Id flmr 
2X10 (IriQ 1. ZAJKD (R Coctara, 11-2 tom): 
2. Horktema (T Quinn, 16-11; 3, Stay Ana 
(T Ins, 50-1); 4. Haotaat (R Pakta, 25-1) 
ALSO RAN: rBadtara (910.8 Top Bnm, 
8 KtaQ Bsiarto. 12 Danvoa, 14 jfc-Addab, 
Safari, Staging Ftapty. 16 Bushel, 
Khawnpour. 5a ita Rtaton, 20 Santa 
Unrife CnwW (0OO. 25 Bart* 
Brouwer Skraer, Deseff TVns, 
TO06R, Sanbe Shap*/, 40 MohaakTrai, 50 
DuBertoes, Hgteand Magic, Wato A Stand. 
25 ran. Nft Hvwm, Knobfatoanaaa. 114. 
11 II. fa 1ML Lady Herrfes te 
Ltfltaanpton. Tow: EBSO; E2JD. ESm. 
£20X0, &Ta DR SBBJQl Trio: E1S5a70 
part won (pod of £228223 canted lorvwd 
» Batov 3-45 today)- C8R EBOtoQ. Trtcast 
£3,715m 
230 (S 0yri) 1. RUSSIAN REVIVAL <B 
Thomaan. 6-6 fete: 2. KMAknwtea (G 
Carter. 25-1); 3, Mannhartti (R Hte. 5-1). 
ALSO RAN: 15-2 Gartamma. 9 KM» 
Mil. 16 Tawte OOO. 20 Catforo. 
Obtomcv, 25 Back By Daw. tataocly 
»h). La Tanaard. Matear Lyras, UaygtaL 
siaia Vfefcx. 33 Mitt PtacMaa, kkjnmttu 
North Star, The Lagtona Pride. 18 ran. Shd 
4L 3L hd, 3L P Cnappte^tam te Maraon. 
T(ta Beat El JO, E12.40, £260. DF: 
£77.10. Tito: £2921U CSR E34.7a 
3X0(71 
2. Moon 
Pitaca ol 
RAN: 3 _ 
hdPCoto 
CISa CSF: £4.64- 
320 (74 64yd) 1. GREAT WQUEST (R 
Cacftrane, 14-1): 2 &»sy Jet (D Hantaan, 
25-1): S. Pinion (B Thdmocn, 7-2 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 jr-far DeearT H Dwarf Harvra/pBi^ .. RAN: 7-2 
Ufttatota 11-2 Marocoo (40A, 9 Kk . 
Huo«*ty. 20 BacMartea, tosnfly Wood 

Toss, Zara ZionK, 33 Nowm. Taw 16 
ran. MR Mi PrtaaL faftl Excelenca. «L 
IKLfftoltoL iLJGosdan M NaawataM. 
Tcta : £2440; &sa £860. CI SjO DF; 
£368.70. Ufa £645.60 port wffl (pool at 
£83653 canted tawana to 8ah345todate. 
CSF: £306.05. 

14 MtoflWdm (4th). 5 
NeMTwtoL 

3Mriaanam....... _ . 
na2L2SL Id, S. M Statoa al 
Toac 0.20: £150, £2.10. DF; £450 CSF; 
E8.7Z 
450 OrnM) 1. HOUYE OLMcfflcna. Emm 
tmr. Rfawd Barn and Our Mtewmariw 
Corrwpandortfa napL 2, SaK Lake P 
Thomson. H-Z; 3. Embantananl (7 Quinn. 
8-1). ALSO RAN: 5 Moments of Rartm 
«h), 10 Green Crusader (fth). fata CSy 
Pwi 20 RW( Matear. 50 Lomas. 8 ranltC 
«. rte, 2L 3L H Codt c NawmarfraL Tata: 
Cl 50: El 50. £1.40, £150 OF: £450 CSF: 
£7.15. Utoaat £2756. 
5.00 Cm) l, 8MUGGUNQ (T Outon, 2-1 
M; 1 Haradonna |G EUfefa 14-1k 3, 
Laura (SDrmoia, 7-1). ALSO RAN: 4 Gttze 
Aaw ph). M hchcailotfi. 6 Pbto W (4W. 
14 A) Form, 18 thrtaft, 20 Nc* ft DoriM, 
Pofish Consul (60i), 100 Safe Legend 11 
(■V Mft Aobinga. 1141.11U. KLraL 4SL R 
AKBdunt a Eraom Tcta; £2.7tt £1.40, 
£25a £250 DR £4150. Tito £110-30 
CSF; £3031. Trtcast £16450. 
Jackpot £1155240. 
OuadpCC C1450L 
Ptaopot SMsa. 

Ripon 
Bofig: good (good lo ftm InplBoeft 
ai5 (BO 1, j«taal K Oartey. 5-a 2, 
Ctaaalc teedte (7-1): 3. Perar Ptak>1). 
RKior Tam W far. 13ran.Thai Momhg. 
fa IllCUtat Tote: £350: £1.80 aiOi 
£1,40. DF; 020 Dta £2740. CSF: £3751. 

243 pm) 1, Jaw Rad IK Fata. 4-1): 2. 
Rotate lodgajtl-10 teak a My Hand- 
soma Prince 10 lara VL J 
RzQaraKL Tow £4fo: £150 £1-0. »a0. 
DF. £330. Trie £7350. CSF. £9.42. Tcte 
3.15(1 m 201, fadarT (K Dariey, 3-1 fa): Z 
XatouttW); 3. Sovarenpi page R-2). 12 
ran. r#t cotofa Rack. "3, 5L L .. _ 
Tote: £420: £150. SS20. El 50. OF: 
£4250. Tito £950. CSF: £5026. TncasC 
£17127. 
946 51) 1. ttoattaafa BeautyjC Tragus, 
&-1); 2, fama the Ttone 1 total 
sirwnar fa), u ran. Nd, 1«i S 
BoSifig, Tcfa £820: £241 £230. £150. 
DF: 0340. Trto £2750 CSF: £3436. 
Tricwt £12921. 

OF- £19.70. Trfa SGB.40. CSF: £36.72 
Tricatt 066.44. 

Ftage 4-5; 
da 2LII. J FanrisMe. Tote; £350; £120, 
£15tt £220. DF: £2150. Tlfa E43.m CSF: 
£2351. Ouadpor £3750 
Ptacapot £20050. 

Saturday^ resnlts, page 32 

Timber Country topples rivals 
TIMBER COUNTRY bdd 
off Oliver’s Twist and the 
Kentucky Derby winner. 
Thunder Gulch, at Pimlico oa 
Saturday to capture the 
£286,000 Preakness Stakes, 
the second leg of the Triple 
Crown. 

The Wayne Lnkas-trained 
colt passed die post half a 
length in front erf Oliver's 
Twist with Thunder Gulch — 
also trained by Lukas — 
threeqoarters of a length 
third. The winner was sent off 
the 9-5 favourite. Tejano Run. 
second in the Kentucky Der¬ 

by, finished ninth after break¬ 
ing a Mood vesseL 

It was the fourth consecu¬ 
tive victory in Triple Crown 
races for liokas and the fourth 
overall and second successive 
Freakness victory for Lukas 
and jockey Pat Day, who wot 
last year with Tabasco Cat 

Lnkas said a sharper train¬ 
ing schedule since the Ken- 
tacky Derby — where he 
finished third to Thunder 
Gulch — and a stronger ride 
by Day gave Timber Country 
a final push in the stretch. “I 
told Pat to be more aggres¬ 

sive." Lukas said. Day came 
trader fire for his riding in the 
Kentucky Deity and said: 
”11118 silences some of the 
criticism." 

Lukas said both Timber 
Country and Thunder Gulch 
will enter tte Belmont Stakes 
an Jane 10- 

Big^ace details 
PREAKNESS STAKES {Grade 1>. 
E286417: 3-Y-O: 1m If 110y JdJrfl 
Umber country <P Day), 1; Oftrars nwte 
(A Delgado), 2: Thunder Gutcfi (G 
Srwsns)3. Star Standard (C McCsrron) 
4. ii ran. til, fa 4L 1m 54.4e. Tranod D 
Wtoyne Lukas. PAF9ARJTIJB. (hdudirw 
S2 state 550 places (1-2) 420. iB.a? 
Show (1-2-3) 250,6.40, afo. SF 266.00. 

THUNDSISl 
&30 Stent 
Lochone- BfoO 
Aquacfa 

Our Newmaricet Conespondent 9.00 Don Papa. 

7.00 Master Charter. 7.30 
Casa. 8-30 Concur Un. 9.00 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F. LOW NUMBSS BEST 

• SIS 

6.30 PmOEIUlDBI AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-G: £2.656: H) (9 curaets) 

i 18-7. KAPPT TYCOON UffeatofrCB 
« B0R>r7fiBKri>M-- 

wWTEanusJtentaii 
4 BTT OF BOTHER 14 T tent 

00 SWIY NF1Y14 J Any 8-Z 
0.mDAL£14U BfeftyStL 

XKIft KWNIE Cta J WfctO 7-tt 

DmlfcXmm - 
-KDvay 99 

MCtalvk 79 

2-1 SBeff Sopnm,» 68 Of 8ota 4-1 fate Mr. 7-19ift «y. 8-1 fate 
If®®. 12-1 Bta *6-1 oBca 

SI 

2 SUm SOPRAN014 Qm SoBi /■ 
INGE TW&BBJL ten Lrantt 7-10-UsGta 

7.00 LEVSfHALLMHUAIIAtJCmH MAIDBf 
STAKES (S-Y-0; £2.888:1m 3f 32yd) (7) § 440- DALYSWBJGHT220MBGRdtoNf94) KWptaBi 

OM JUST FOR A REASON 16 DMmySta 9-0 DHotand 
0 UASTHI CHARTS? 25 fa JBtad«94J_ KRNH 

ra m- MNAL&OftESSBNZSBtaMilnfarM. KOtote 
[ft 0-50 SHARE TIE SECRET 18 (ft Bfateqr94L- Jfeam 
(8) OM IttiAWAITCH 12 J SbB 9-0_ N Ham I 
0) 0622 MAYDAYKUTT58WTuCW99_ DRlfeCfte 

2-1 Itoftr CtaM. S-2 fad fanstan. 7-2 9sn Ra Sscrl 7-1 Ofa StaSdL 
IM JgffArA Rrasa. Mfftp toftr. 25-1 IfaffVtedL 

7.30 EAST LOTHUN HAWHCAP 
W49:1m3f^yd)(11} 

(ft MB OVERKJtflER 15(R6taffy4-10-0_ XMv 91 
(1) m UavWU4CU5»AAaBB54-Sllffmny 92 

(11) 2220 TOOreSISffSjLHtaW_DataQbttfl IB 
BOOM BRlJUf 13(85)MteKta40-7--Jfatea 99 

(Ift 0201 OJJKII^AtefaT-0-tl_MWflten 96 
(2) 0834 MFGRMLBD12 (CO/JG) DIM Sate 7-M KRfaa H 
(9) 405 IDCWRE 7(G) US VAushy 5-7-13 DNMdtofa«(ft Q 
(ft 000- SnW£5S2Z8 P MM* 4-7-10-JtotaiQ - 
(ft5<S4 BU OBIS * (GLSUMtab 5-7-7-GkM 02 
(7) 0-04 HA6EIA17 tfJS) J raffs 97-7_JfKMa* 90 

14 DU J Whan 5-7-7-NCtota 82 fft -0Q0 
3-1 ABA 03 tafute fa W lam BM Dodo, 7-1 eta*. 

Blinkered first time 
a«H: 3 45 Hm Mss, Run* to Tfa ftmfc. 4.45 Fortetat S15 
Wrf^lad.S»4BUim7flSttowTM5dcrBL8.0Anres«. 
WARW0C 115 Famftar Rtand, Pity's Clown. 7.45 CownWa 
IMS. WOLVSHAMPTON: 250 La^W. 35 Btefta 4.0 UNO- 
Htny. 450 liapic Bid 

8.00 FSSHERROW SaiMG STAKES 
(£2.614: Im 16yd) (9) 

M 4 UlUUMiPH 
8000 HARTS CASE 10JB) to j 
090- POWCEGOWtoJElfiAJ( 

4-97_ Jfatna 91 
ttoM-7_ DHM 07 

(F5)lteAS«tak5-M 
_ Jfafall 97 

0908 fra) MY UPS 10 8 Bart 4-97_ACuflne 91 
<200 SHARP If SW01H 14(855/5) W Knap S-9-7 

KEtortBr 95 
2P4) WORDSMTH11 OLfi) JLfaAsS47- KFrion S 
000- A*KE»2SJJVAteltaSBa«liira44M NCffU ffl 
2041 RARlAOYK)(Pi)W1inBr4-9-2. DRUdtateQ) 95 
-3S0 RMffROSE4JPItatB5-S-2- PfasqrP) K 

94tataCw.4-1ShapirSnefa5-1MH,WBtaafa»-i oMv 

8.30 MUSSELBURGH HOHESTTDUN B331 
HttOWMP (3-Y-O: £2^45: Im 18yd) (13) 
1 
2 
3 R 

3122 C0NCSUM11 
634- LEGAL 19-5. 

9-7. . K Daley 
RParian 

9615 SAUAKA HARA11 (D^ft W Cuntaffam 93 
DRUeOtap) 

664) CH446>A£*C H DREAUS 28 D WcSnfc M 
AtoGnam 

4151 MNDALO014 (CJX&ftJL fata MO-. DfleGBaoa 
+08 SUWC 14(F)EHtynesB~10_JFatoM 
0105 PASH10(lli&S)1iafaM-HKnmdy 
WM 7WLB1S FOLLY 14 Dam Sh4» M-JMno 
-061 BUR0SCe,nCBPflUKEtaW»4_ SUfate 
4320 ftCANA 18VKara9-4-DnoMcfawn 
BM) QLPA THKKETS 54 D Oapmai 8-1. 
004) 10RAGDB0V2BlillBriier8-1_. 

IBITHbS 

5 
6 
7 
f 
9 
10 
11 
« ... 
13 (1ft moo CHDGOOLE TOCX IB iTHrasn-Bto 7-7. 
4-1 Vtataa 5-1 an Sofa 7-1 lagff tae. Center Us. 8-1 teaa. 

M Cable 

9.00 EAST UmiUN DISTRICT COUNCIL 
HANDICAP (£3.243; 7f 15yd) (14) 
1 ra 0-15 DON25(OO/j^RBon4-190- KIMftl 90 
2 (ft 090 LW-OM10 m J OTsao M-9_ K Fries 93 
3 (1ft 9-44 MESSVAXETTE7(CfSfUHttB6-9-9— GBWhwC 95 
4 (12) 2002 UYHANDYMAN 17Rfan4-94- SlteoUtf 92 
9 (3)2201 PROFIT RBIASE10 (9AF.G) MJffntam 4-03 

Dfahnd 91 
8 ft) 6190 TMNQBKS11 (HE) Mttonmood4^2 

QRMoGtotft 97 
SIMM 9-9-1 J fortune 89 
II Pete M4). Dak film 88 
.EftWCtMtaglBn 4-8-9 

DranltoKeoM B 
iUbSM- DDaAf (7) » 
ItB L Pant 9-8-8_ KCOKomn 

-A 1 Ban 40-7 
Botate IW(7) 

. QCMpranM-5~ HOMsta 
10 f&JSFJB) Ite8ta9n643 

J Fatal 
M haft Rttons 5-1 teado. 6*1 Uitoa, S-l Den ftm, 10-1 rim 

S4M MGUMA14 
0-50 aiKGRff- 

(14) 0C0 FOUR OF 

ID P) 4251 AQUAD02 
11 pi)ooio uer2(v.:.... 
12 m 3410 niWSAMWB 

(4)0002 WHIST UU) 111 
(J) WD1 CHAATRY!- 

91 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRAOBtS 5 Wns, 4 team tan 7 mas, 57.1%; A BtBsv, 4 
toon 12.333% 8 fatay. 3 tan 9; 333%: R Baa, 3 m 9, 
333%; S Kfffcni. 9 tern 11.27 Jl; U H Estate. B Inn 34. 
235%, 
JOCKEYS: 6 Bata*. 5 item ton 17 rides. 294%; K Darin, 32 
to lift 22% N Cemrifa 10 tom G6.152k A brims, 4 im 
33. 1tT%5 J Fans, 10 to 64. 115%; J UntaU, 5 tom 43. 
11SV 

TRAINERS 

Ji 
Rl 
JGfeto 
HJotostao 
Rl 

I! Oman 
JOntoP 
MSaris 
PC* 
ItoNHuriftf 
Al . 
MraJI 
HCedl 
PI 

JOCKEYS 
L<ta ted fa u-d 

te ted Mi ■ Blu te ted Mten 
34 22 32 T" -8507 LOtBori 77 G6 55 0 -65.0 
30 33 41 9 -8827 JMswr 64 ff S 4 -vrm 
28 16 14 3 -602 K Carte 45 32 22 0 +4723 
2S « 32 1 -9629 RCodoa « 30 34 s -7037 
2G 24 22 1 -9187 tabs 35 29 28 31 -60.09 
24 18 26 1 +1W5 JCamU 31 23 14 6 -S33S 
2* 20 21 3 -2623 MBrite 29 12 18 1 -098 
20 16 IB 1 -1721 IKCswi 28 17 14 0 -2443 
18 
IB 
17 

12 
11 

7 

10 
19 
16 

1 
1 
9 

-822 
+1JE 

+4400 

JMd 
BDoyta 
UFstai 
TtUm 

26 
24 
23 
23 

!J 
14 
16 

19 
19 
14 
25 

5 
0 
4 
4 

-007 
+47.10 

■a 
17 19 9 2 -1022 D Hanson 22 19 24 17 •6595 
17 18 8 2 -90J3 R fates 18 18 14 9 -35l03 
16 17 11 2 -1006 GCnr 18 23 20 20 -12101 
16 12 6 16 -2L62 WRStotun 17 20 IB 7. -1091 
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Houston 2 Montreal 1 flQJ: San Oago S 
PKstUtfi 8. Cheat*) 7 Los Angrtes ». 

WOnur LEAGUE' Amsterdam 30 Scaftsh 
Claymores 13; Barcelona 22 London 27. 
Rhan 41 Frsnfcfirt 28 

Pmsbwgh 8. CTacago 7 Los, 

BASKETBALL 

ATHLETICS 
601077: Wamatior* Enpand 9B Ireland 
63. 

BIRMINGHAM: (nfnr-rMtonal match: 
Men: 100m A: 0 Oafco (North) 1050 B: O 
Joyce (Sautti) 10.56 200m: D Tumor 
(Wafas) 21.35 BtPMattand (Wales) 21.47 

BOWLS 

40om A: M Srrwh (South) 5710. a S Coq- 
tand (North) 48.10. 800m A: A Hart 

HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE: Kart 114 
Bucks 118. Surrey 129 Mdde 101 Mid¬ 
lands county championship: Lines 92 
Wans 138. tortfonte 100 Lacs 116. Notts 
114 Wanvfcks 126. tattwourtr- Own 110 
Gtaucs 131; was 122 London wash as. 

A.-N 
8U3 86. B: D Taylor (South) 

8 05.02. llOni hurtes A: L Cowan (Scwh) 
14.15 a M Lambath (South) i«J38.400m 
hurdfas A: C RawSnson (North) 51.08. a M 
Bebop (South) 5227. 3.000m stsepto- 
eftase A: M Rosas (North) 9D720. a B 
Lsaper (Norths 16 81 3krnwBlfcA: PWiS 
(Scinh) 122818. a J Often® (South) 
124375. 4* 100m relay: Wrtes 4087 
4 x 400m retey: South 3-1452. high |unv 
A: M Mandy (Mtofands) 2.14m. BtMRob- 
bffta (North) 2.05m. Lorigjunip A: 
(South) 7.5im B: S Philips (Mdtands) 
739m Triple K*np A: T Fasmro (South) 
I55»ii. ft P WMon Midlands) 14 78m. 
Pete va* A; D Manor North) 5.1Gn ft P 
Wflramson (North) 5m. Shot A: N SpnBfay 
South) 16.68m. B: G Softs (SouBi) 16 01m. 
Dtas A: K Brown (Midlands) 58.46m. ft G 
Smith (Mdands) 57 38m. Hammer A: D 
Smith (North) 70.12m ft P Vrvwi ffiouW 
67.60m. Javelfa A: M Roberson (South) 
7156m ft S Pabm (South) 89m Match 
result 1 South T9S: 2 North 179.3Wdtantfe 
1665.4 Wales 1445 Women: tOOm A: S 
Douglas (South) 11.83 ft ft Drunmond 
iMk3iirt±3] 1206 200m A: M ftchaitbon 
(South) 23 94 B: J Maduate (South)£445. 
400m A: M Thomas (Mdtandsl 54 6. ft- K 
Goodwin (North) 584. 800m A: A LayzeB 
(Wafas) 2:09.94. ft S Knq (North) 2-1048 
1500m A . A WV«h (gaff) 42707. ft J 
Jones (South) 42953.3/Wm A: M Ross 
IMttltfdA 9-45.48. B: J Harman (MW- 
larusi 3:53 38- 100m hurdfas A: C Court 

CRICKET 

lands) 353.38. 100m hurdles A: C Court 
(Meftands) 1355 ft 0 ASaween (North) 
14 75 400m hurdles Ar C BTeasdate 
(South) 60 II a H Myer (South) 6039. 
»m wafle V Snook (SctfhJ 13;£9 ft K 
Baird iMWtands) 14:17.74 AxKXknretoy: 
South 4832 4 x 400m relay: Wafas 
3 51 40. High jump A: D Dsvtes (Mdands) 
I 75m B: M DuiMey (MKBands) l 75m. 
Long jump A: A Brooks {Ntxthl 616m. a D 
Daves (Mtdlandsj 5 88m Triple linn A: D 
Rowe (Midlands) 1219m B:L Eden (North) 
II 40m Pole vault A: R Oarte jSouih) 
320m B: L ScTrwrvri (South13m Shat A: 
CGxfcsiey(Midlands) 14 09m B: CCourt 
(Midlands! 1406m Discus A: D Cafenvay 
(South) 54m. B: S Drew (South) 5256m 
Hammer. L Shaw (Midlands) 60 96m B: A 
Ganta» (Mtobrdaj 51 72m JawSn A: J 
King (North) 48 42m B: K Mann (North) 
47 90m Match result 1 Mdlands 173; 2 
North 167.3 South 159:4 Wales 121 
CAMBRIDGE: Urtverrtty match: Man: 
100m: J Reynolds (C) li isec 200m: G 
Gardiner (Q 22 4 400m: C McCew (Ox) 
506 800m: P Gray (Q 157 7 1500m: A 
Barber fO. 356 5. 5.000m: G Tyler (Ox) 
15 20 110m hixdtes: S Rosaro (Ci) 152 
200m hurdles: Rosaro iOj 262. *00m 
hurdles: S Booth (Che) 56 4 Steeplechase; 
E Broome n» 9 143 3km wane; N Bar- 
raHe (Oxj >3 43 3 ttgh jump: P Vigars 
d» 195 Pole vault M Weaver (Ox) 14 70 
Long jump: N Walne |C) 724 Triple jump: 
V Reeve iCj 1504 Shot: J Ktndon (Oj 
12 57 Discus: N Conemey (Cl 43-7 Ham¬ 
mer R Wearherall (Cl 4212 Javelin: J 
Huron [0*163 OG 4 * 100m relay: Oxford 
42 9 4 x 400m relay: Oriord 3.27 0 Match 
rasUC CWond 123 Campndga 100 
WOmai: 100m: AAmato(Ox) 12 5 200m: 
Amato 25 6 400m: R Gilpin (C) 614. 
800nr. D Marin (Ox) 217 6.1,500m: C Mar¬ 
tin (Ox) 4 44 0 3.000m: S Forrester (C) 
105 I. 100m tuadtes: R irwiq (C) 15.2 
400m hurdles: C Mav (Ox) 65 7 High 

4842 Hammer WlncMess 35 30. Jawdn: 
J Cugenven (Cl 3658 Match result 
Cambridge IX Oxford. 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
EIGHTH ROUND: Brisbane 17.13 (1151 Si 
Hilda 1410 (94)- West Coast E 1312 (90) 
Essendon 16 12 (106): Richmond 14 7 (91) 
Geetonq 24 19 (163): Hawthorn 78 (50) 
Melbourne 1710 (112). Footscray 13.6 (84) 
Nth Melbourne 1514 (105): Coftngvmod 
2011 1131) Fremantle 149 S3). Sydney S 
21 6 (132) Carton 812 (60). 

BADMINTON 
LAUSANNE: Sudbman Cup world mixed 
team championship: Semi-finals: Indone¬ 
sia 4 South Korea 1, Chra 4 Denmark 1. 
Rnrt: China 3 Indonesia 1. FiHh place play- 
offs: England 3 Thailand 2. 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Cleveland 7 Boston 
5. Ddrail 10 Tororto 6. New York 7 
Baftmore Z CaWomia 7 Otago 5 (id): 
Oakland 11 Kansas C4y 1. Seattle 10 
Mmecoia 8: Texas 7 MhmJ<ee6(11) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE San Francisco 10 St 
Lous 7. pniadetphia ro New YoiW 8. AUama 
8 Florida 7. Cronroli 10 Colorado 9 (10). 

VAUX RB8LESDALE LEAGUE Burnley 
Belvedere 197-4 BamoidsMck 195-7: Earby 
134-7 Caheroe 739-1; Padtram 147-7 Old 
Rossendefcans 144-9 Rfcttedata Wandsr- 
era17B-9 Burnley GSOB178-4 Rote Royca 
186-5 Cherry Tree 187-4 Selesbuy 86-3 
Graa Harwood 85 
BRYAN HERTFORDSHIRE LEAGUE Lu¬ 
ton Town 237-6 LateftwOrth 123. Bamel 175 
Langtaybury 1795; West Herts 2185 
Hoddesdon 222-5. BwMratreted 173 North 
Mynvns 155-7: vutfwyr Garden C4y 192 
Hitchm 193-5: Radfat 171-9 Bishops 
Storttatd 188. Hertford 194-8 Watford Town 
144: Cheshurs 2208 Sawbridgewonh 158- 
7. Hemei Herosiead 147 Stevenage 146. 
CocMosiars 103 St Albans 104-4. 
LIVERPOOL 7 DBTMCT COMreTTTlON: 
Bootle i80-2dec Huyton 126: Chester BH 
IBMdec Fanitiy 135; HWitoiwi 148 
Liverpool 146. Neston 182 WaSasgf 161: 
Btrkenheed Peric 199-7 New ftWton 128-7; 
Orton 1775 OrmsUric 114: St Helers 1958 
Northern 197-7. Serton 116 Southport 78. 
APS TWO COUNTIES CRICKET CHAMP- 
lONSHtP: Claaon 207-5 Abbermn 109. 
Branrea 2108 Makfon 1899; Whrenhoe 
158 Buy St Edmonds 159-8: Stowmarket 
139 Halstead i<3-6: Harwich and Dulmch 
87-9 Sudbury 88-7 
WINDSOR LIFE CHESHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE Afsager 187 Hsamn Merary 122- 
B: Bowdon 214-3dec Warrington 203-9; 
Grappemal 189-7dec Drdsbury 191-7, 
Macdestiekl 207-6dec Tmperiey 141-7: 
Toft 161-9dec Poynton 1ffi-4. Ctwade 

187 Wldnes 1B6-9 
WILIAM YOUNGER NORTH LANCAr 
SHIRE LEAGUE: Mlom 153-9 Askam 119 
7. CamVanh 193-8 Cariste 1998: Dalton 
1899 Wctaratawn 1299: Furness 229-4 
Lmdal 1597: Herengg 150 Wortangton 
139. Penrith 2597 Ctealor 118. Uhrereton 
126 Victors Sports 127-6: Barrow 1894 
Whitehaven 155-3. 
COLOUR ASSEMBLY ESSEX LEAGUE 
Fives Heron 148 Chelmsfoid 1495. 
Crtngtwd 148 Brentwood 141-8: Oaytufl 
146 HacSagh and T 147-0. Wanstead 149 
Colchester 150-9: Oxfoe Park 137 Wood- 
rod w 89: Lagh-an-Sea t48 Hutton 150-3: 
Ilford 100 Lougttton 101-3: Saffron Walden 
202-4decOrsea aid T163; Southend 128 S 
Woodford 1293: WflstcSff 2293dec Old 
Brentwood 202-8. 
BURTONWOOD BREWERY LEAGUE 
Bolton 195-7 Le0i 1995: Chortuvcun- 
Hady 95 Newiovte-WBovre 992; S^e209 
6 St Helens 144-7. wythenshawe 191-8 
Cheemarn HI 172-8: Wrrton 142 
Broofcsbatiom 123-8: Bury 167-8 Ashton- 
orvMersey 168-6; Stockport 263-1 Fbcton 
193-9. Lymm 141 Stretford 142-1. 
WOOLWICH KENT LEAGUE Sevenoaks 
Vine 2493 Bectenham 48. Si Lawrence 
222 Bextey 223-6. Hofmesdale 1498 
Dartfoid 142: Saoend 159 Gore Court 
162-4; Haye3180-4 Tunbridge WMs 181-8: 
The Mete 165-9 ChestfeW& 
DERBYSHIRE BUILDING SOCCTY 
LEAGUE fttesron 183 Sewley 138. A and S 
242-7 Heanor 182-6. Langley M 2244 
DenOy 2097. Ouamdon 151-0 Wfiksworth 
149. Stansby 203-7 W Hallam 184-7. 
Odtorok 171-4 Aston 168 
GflSENE KING SOUTH THAMES 
LEAGUE: Old Dunslomans 122 
Bexieyheath 1294. ftcMey Park 220-7 
Catford Wanderers 140: N3twesl Bank 162- 
7 Btackheath Wanderers 163-6: Catford 
Cyphers 2138 FnndsbuV 214-5: RACS 
212-4 Lndan Park 1099: Orpington 2534 
Hatley Cartiy Club 194: Old CoBoons 
200-9 Sydenham T61-7 
NORTH WALES AND CHESHIRE COM¬ 
PETITION: Caldy 220-6 Cdwyn Bay 148: 
hby 200-4 dec Wrexham 123-9. Protatyn 
67 Mold 696: NorthopHaP 1698 St Asaph 
167-9. 
MORRANT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE 
Basingstoke 2097 Gresham 2093: 
Finchampaead 252-5 Bessbonxjqh 253-3: W Wycombe 177-9 Hayes 83; Harrow 

Hoixislow 134-4: fokenham 253-5 
Boyne FS 111. Kudmore End 214-5 
Maidenhead and B 183-8. Hereto*! 2097 
OMT 2198: Reading 1996 Sfounh 1954; 
Tnrn Park 2597 Eastcme 2596: Beaoone- 
fiBid130 Wbidngham 123. 
VAUX NORTHERN LEAGUE Chdiley 239 
7 Fteeiwood 2497. Demen 178-8 Lancas¬ 
ter 177-6. Kendal 127 Blackpool BO; 
Preston 1095 Leytand Del 1195; 
NeffwiMd 1599 Morecambe 1574. St 
Annes 195-0dec Leytand 596. 
LEES BffiWERY LANCASHIRE COUNTY 
LEAGUE Demon 219-9 Man 174-7; 
Longsght 176 Denton St Lawrence 1795; 
GkBsnp 207-7 FYeshwch 141: Roe Green 
132. Wbodbank 133-4; DiAinfield 96 
Thomham 97-2 Wood houses 212-9 Den- 
Ion West 214-8. 

71 216. 

;sa5£W7ftra.7i 

a.'jnWwssxSJs 

MBUItor (Fi) 76.6ft 69. K Da«s 72. TO. 70. 
W Doolan (Aus) 70, 74. 70. CHafl 72. 72. 
70; T Loveys 88, 73,73; K Webb 70. 
70.74.215: K Marehafi 74.73.68. K Pearce 

70.73.DBamart 
0we)71.89.75 

CHfatmareson 

Stones Bitter Premiership 
Final 
Leeds 12 Wcum 86 
lands;Tires: Evia. fones Goate: Hoffoya 
2 Wigan: Tries. ConrioBv i. RadSnSN 3, 
aengT&jwards Had. Pal 
Skaren Goals: Boks 10 Drop goat 
Fane*. Ate 30 icO 

Second division 
Huddersfield 6 MwHey 26 

jjB Sports Academy 
Challenge Cup Final 

St Helens ■* Wigan 10 
$l Helens Academy: Tries. FtagM-Hayes 
z OLoughtm 2. McAiee NewaB_G«*: 
Watenvonh 4. Bnere. Wigan Academy: 
Tries: Barrow. Car.n!)an Goal: Long. «C 
15,000. 

leflaiOw TrariodJ 

WINFIELD CUP: Tentfl round: North 
Sydney 9 Bn3baiw 18 inawarra 20 Sydney 
B 22. 

DAYTON: Women's toumBmenc Second 
round scores (US wtess sided) 137: J 
trusts 69.68.140: P Hiral 70. 70.141: T 
Hansen 67. 74 142: M Redman 72. 70. T 
Green 71. 71: L Watos (Can) 68. 74.D 
Ammaccapene 68. 74. 143: A Finney 73. 
70; A rWwbs (GB72.71; S FatWfl 71.72; 
MSpencer-OevSn TO. 73; P Sheehan 70.73: 
M Umn (Pus) 70. 73 144: L Neumann 
(Swel 76.68; A Mum (Aus! 72. 72. 146: H 
Dobson (GS) 74. 72: D CoeUones (Can) 
71.75 147tC Manhew (G8) 72.75.148: 5 
Maynor (GB) 74. 74. 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour match 
Soutfr AustraSa 9 England A 66 

fmAdeiajaei 

South Australia: Penalty goals: =®cc 3 
England A Tries: E%« Z Naytor 2. Foirter. 
GomarsaH. Hull 5*ns. Ste^mhokne. pen- 
afty try Comrersfons: Grayson 5 Penalty 
goals; Graysan2 

HOCKEY 
SHINTY 

BRK38ANE: 9bdh test: Austma 5 England 
O (AusaaSa wn sft-maich senes 90) 

PORTSMOUTH: Norwich Umdn county 
champlcnahlp: Quafter-llnals: RAF 1 
Berio 5. Kent 8 Derbys 1. Suffolk 0 Yorks 6. 
Nous 3 Distrain 0 Semi-finals: Kent 2 Notts 
2 (Kent non 3-2 on pens): Yorks 3 Berks 0 
Final: Yorks 3 Kent 2. Undar-21 champ¬ 
ionship: Seml-Snsis: Motts 7 Cheshire 1: 
Essex 0 Gtaucs 2. Final: Nous 8 Gloucs 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BANK OF SCOTLAND MACTAVrtSH CUP: 
Final- F Wiflam i Kingussie 2 Bank d 
Soodand Glasgow Cettlc Socisty n^r. 
Rnat Inveraray 2 O Cemanachd 1 
Mactavish juvenOe cup: Final: Beamy 0 
KHmaKie 6 Valene Fraser Op: First rtxnd 
replay: Kdmailie 0 Lochcarron 2. 
Gfcunorangio quaWymg cup: Final (3a4h 
area)' Gterwchy 4 Strachur 0 
BuBoch cup: Semr-fina): Buie 5 k^iryre D 
Skaebost hom: Semt-final: Glaspcw 
Universav 1 TayforthS 

Britain’s Graeme Obree. the world 4.000m champion, finishing the last round of the individual pursuit final in 
Athens, where he beat Dietmar Muller, of Austria, in 4min 34.873sec. It was the first World Cup race of the season 

SHOOTING 

NORTH MANCHESTER LEAGUE Bofton 
Road 112-7 Hah Vfow 114-5: Rochdale 
Cathode CUi 187-5 Fotheros and Harvey 
77: Rochdabans 75 Ro&noons 794. 
Tamngton St Johns 168 Svwnton Methocists 
107. Wesriet^i Muttxxfets 214-7 Spmg- 
head 171-8 
FORT STERLING BOLTON LEAGUE 
Famwonh 251-6dec AsOay Bridge 145. 
Bradshaw 143 Tange 144-3. Greeirsnoiiil 
155-6dec Egerton 1597. Esgtey 105 
Hanwch 107-4; Kaasiey 144-8dec IMMkden 
89 Lnie Lever 1899dsc Famworth SC 154- 
& Heaton 211 Wesmoughton 171. 

OXBRIDGE MIDLAND COMBINED 
COUNTIES LEAGUE Aidndge 1997 
Smredy 185. O Edwardtens 113-2 Shakfon 
Marttxxough H2: Pw shore 165-7 DreewkLi 
1399: Reddtch 100 Kenlwoilh 101-2. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE HncMey 175 
Bfossomfieid 122: Burton 168 Northampton 
Sants 168-8: Leicester Nanhoe 141-8 
Water Orton 140; Lichfield 2097 Rugby 
112-4; Lutterworth 2299 Bedmonh 1594: 
Maikel Haraorough 2097 LougMxnxj^i 
147-7: Nunsaian 197-7 Kenilworm Wardens 
255-2. 
SOUTHDOWN M03DLESEX COUNTY 
LEAGUE Enfield I793dec Bmndesbuiy 
182-7; Eatng 247-Bdac Finchley 1798: 
Rchniond 204-8dec Hampstead 1598. 
Sauhgate 244-7dec North Middlesex 149 
7. South Hempstead 207-6dac Hornsey 
103: Slanmora 149 Wfochmore HB 111-9; 
Teddngran 246-3deC Shepherds Bush 
177-S: Uxbndge 238 Wembley 224-7. 
BRITISH GAS SOUTHERN LEAGUE 
Bashley (RycfoO 170 New Mhan 172-6: 
Bovnemaum 1796 Hursiey Park 1599: 
Old Tawnoreans 131 Caimore Sports 132- 
7: Hauonr 161-4 Lplux* and Rfostey 1698; 
Hambtedon 1893Lonbponah 169. Goepoit 
Borough 133-6 PetersSd 122; SouhWtts 
186-9 Hungertord 159; Lymtigten 231-5 
Unfed Services 183: Winchester KS 1598 
Portsmotah 107 
EVE SURREY CHAMPIONSHIP: Wimble¬ 
don I996dec Ashtad 1298: Sheppenan 
199 Banstead 141-8: Bank of En£and 160 
Chean 161-6. Crantagh 163 MelropoBtan 
Pbtae 165-4. OMWhK^ftlans 123 Famhom 
70. Maiden Wanderers 2298dec Honor 
Oak 125-7; Esher I91-6dec Spencer 91; 
Sunbuy 247-3dec Mitcham 1899: Sutton 

22i-6dec Guildford 222-6 Wakon-orv 
Tharres 212-5dec Dukvkh 102: Unnefieid 
206-9dec Weyhrtdge 211-4 

243KJ6. Luton Wheelers (a rates) 1, I 
Cammtsh (Veto Vkno) 51:46. 2. P 

CYCUNG 
Hodgforaon (Crewe Oanon Wh) 53.11; 3, L 
RaOioona (Tamwonh RCC) 53-44 Team: 

fSpj 70, 67. 66. 71. Z7B: J Kvera fSp) 68. 
69. 71. 68; I Gerrdo (Sp) 67. 65. 74. 69 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHJ: Play-Oils: 
Eastern Conference: Semi-finala: Prtts- 
ourgh 3 New Jersey 2 (PBBSujgh lew) best- 
bl-sewn senes i-o) 

GIRO DTTAUA: Sage eight (IX mles 
from Acqueppese Mama) ■ f.LCUwo(Sp) 
5hr 52mln Oteea Z B Canglrolia (H, 
Gowks Bdlan) Si Imtn I9sac; 3. F Frattri 
(H. Gewtts Safari) at 1 24 
ROAD RACES: Land's Classic two-day 
(North Htsnbereide. 150 mtes) I. PCurran 
iOptomm Pertffmance RT) 5hr 29mm 
36sec. z J Tanna (Tntech) al 9sec. 3. R 
Holden (Arrbrosa-DvnalBch) at 27sec. Bee 
CC (Edatondge. 75 rmlee): 1, D Rudd (De 
Laune CC) 3Xt5'ZO; 2. B Bccme (Fesovai 
RC>. 3. M Hubert iStxilh Western RC) botti 
same time 
mC-TRIALS: RTTC Cfecutt Series (round 
one, Cheehve, 3Sfen): I.GBUIer (Norwood 
Pararji) 50mn 22sec Z G Thomas (Leek 
CC) 51-49. 3. Z Can (Lao RC) 51«8 
ForrytW Wheelers (50 m^es) 1. N Jackson 
(Cleveland Wh) 1 49Sfl. 2. P Newman (GS 
Metro) 1-5121; 3 J Read (Veto Viertto) 
1:S425. Team: Veto V«rto 551:20 Bristol 
South CC (50 rates): 1. C Brooks (VC 
CamefoO 1.59.02: 2. G Fouracre iMendip 
CO 1 58.13. 3 D Russel (Mencfip CO 
158:42. Turn: Mencfip CC 60V32 
Deeetoe Thistle CC (Aberdeen. 50 mfcsV 
1. N Bronn (Deestoe Thsde) 154 37. Z P 
Ouncan (Abeideen Mitisport) 158 46:3. A 
Wn^x (GS CorsaJ 1-5847 Team: Dees>de 
ThWOe CC 5:5702. Md Slwjpshlre 
Wheelers (50 mles) i. S York (Md 
Shropshire Wh) 154 50: Z S Burtwworth 
(DutaT&efo CC) 157^1. 3. R Epertest 
(Bzabettian CO 1^837. Team: Md 
Shropshire Wh 5:5805. Oafabuty RC (SO 
mles) l.GPckfcrd (Antelope RT) 1:5502: 
Z E Deane (Bournemouln Jubiee Wh) 
157:43.3. A Cook (Leo B0157:45 Teem; 
Bournemouth JubHee Wh 6-15*54 
Tyneside Vagabaids (mountain, 35 
mtes): 1, R Thompson (GS Metro) 1.31 09: 
Z A McClure (Newcastle Cheviot) 135:53: 
3 MGfoeor (HottoMonCQ 137-06 Team: 

Crewe Oann Wh 243 58 RoOw VaSey 
CC (RBterefiekL 25 rates): 1. D Frey 
(Anretope RT) 56.05; 2 P Pickers (Attelope 
RT) 57.04:3. F Lawler (Crawley Wh) 57-49 
Team; Antefope RT 25T31. Crawley 
Wheetera (25 miles)' 1, K Reed (34 
Nomads) 54*49. Z P Danckwadr (Norwood 
Paragon) 54 58: 3 C Smith (Old Pontons 
CO 55 14 Teem: Norwood Paragon 
243 38 Norwich ABC (25 mtes): 1. G 
Mason (MldenhaO CC) 5631: Z M Pvne 
(Leo RO 5636: 3. R Wood (Cofchestw 
Rovers) 58 <2. Team: VC Nonwch 3.0336. 
Loudoun RC (tivna, 26 mtes) 1. G 
McFartoie (Eisfene CO S6tX7. 2. R Todd 
(Loudoun RO 5824: 3. S MBsmson 
(Loudoun RQ 59 30 Rhos-orvSoa CC (25 
mbs): 1, J Howard (Merseyside Wh) 53:18 
(event record); 2, A Roberts I Crewe Clantxi 
Wh) 5639: 3. P Hoi (Wrexham RO 5722 
Team: Wrexham RC 259:6). FBgh Wyc¬ 
ombe CC 125 mtes) i. D Retiring (Team 
Cteail 5204; Z E Adtons 9eo RC) 5217:3. 
D Creese (VC Slough) 5320. 
OachnacudtSn CC (Lodi Ness. IS miesY 
1. D Macdonald (Oachnacuddm CO 
35 42 2 W Mathews (Wes) Highland Whi 
3809. 2 A Sutherland [Camnorm CC) 
36-10 Team: fitaay Frth RT 13128. 

EQUESTRIANISM 
COMPlEGNE Three-day event 1. King 
Solomon ill (M Thomsen. GB) 458: Z Solomon ill (M Thomson. GO 459: Z 
Davwfla |A Nicholson fiC) 489.3, Voyou IV 
(M-C Durey. F) 49.4. Stmxfings: 1, nance 
173.60. 2 deal Brian 19715: 3, ftaly 
23035. 

FENCING 

69. 71, 68. I Gerrdo (So; 67. 66. 74. 69 
277: P Bator 69.72.63 68; G Brand Jw 71. 
66. 65. 75 278: E Romero rfirc) 70 @.'69. 
TO. P Mitchen 66.67.73.72 2ft: D Cooper 
70. 72 70. 67: R Caydon 72 69 TO. 68: B 
Langer (Gert 71. TO. 69. 69: J Townsend 
(USfffl. 67. 71. 72 280: J ftebson ©. TO. 
74. 67; A Sorensen (Sen) 70, TO 68.68 M 
Rob 89.68.68.74 28V. M Motfand TO. 73. 
TO. 68; P Ljriiart (Sp) 74 &. 79 8B- 9M 
Olazabel (Spi TO 71.88.69. F NobSo (NZ) 
73. TO. 89.69: W RJey (Ausl 69.71.71.70: 
H Clark 69 73. TO CKoca m 68.69. 
73. 71: C MorcgOTOT 70, 71. 70; 79. J 
PamevSc (Swe) 73. 68. 69. 71 282 M 
McLean 71.72 TO. 68 3Lsne 69. 73, 71. 
69: R McFarlane 72 68. 71. 71. 283: M 
Harwood (Aus) 69 70.77 67. G Turner (NZ) 
7Z 72 69. 79 POT/atey (Aus« 73.68. 70. 
72:5 Terrance 7a 63.71. 73: 0 GOonl 63. 
69. 72. 73: M Janzon <Svrei 71. 71.6B. 73. 
284: J van de Velde irrt 71. 73. 73. 67. E 
Darcy 63. 63. 76. 79 J Sand fSA) 71. 69. 
74. 70. R Drummond 73. 70 71. 79. □ 
Carter 70.68 75 71. G Lovfftson (SA) 69. 
71. 72 72 P Prtx 63. 73. 70 TO. A 
Sherborne 72 71. 68. 72 C Hospsal (Sp) 
71.68. TO. 75.285: P BroaOcPS 75. ®. Tl. 
TO. J Sande'n tS«I 69 72 72 72 J 
Coceres tArgi TO. 72 69. 74. 288: O 
KartssoniSwe) 72 70 76.62 R Dars (Aua 
70.71.74.71 JRrteiDlSp)72»1.72 71:S 
Rcharoson 71. 70. 73.’72 S Cage TO 68. 
72 73: M Mackenzie 69 75. 68. 74: M 
Lwner (Swe) 71.72 68.76 2B7: A Bhagtn 
(ft) 71. 79 74. 72 R Chapman 74. 70. 71. 
72 P Qumo (Swdz) 72 71.71.73: M Pitero 
ISp) 73.69 79 75.268: L Wide 72 72 74. 
79MLaton.72 71.74 71; P Eiries 72 71. 
73.72 S Sauver (Ger) 71.73.72 72289. R 
Buns 72 72 75.79 P-U Jtdiansson (Swe) 
73.66, 75. 73 

MOTORCYCLING 
nORBURGRMG: German grand prbe 
500cc: 1. D Beattie (Aus. Suzuki) 4&nn 
0l3B2aec; 2 L Cadsfora fit. Yamaha) 
46:11266; 3. S Boh (Japan Honda) 
4611359: 4. A Crrvfle (Sp. Honda) 
46-13098. 5. A Pisg (Sp. Honda) 
46:13.79*. World chaototonshlp stand¬ 
ings (after five races): i.Beatbe99pts: Z M 
Docrian (Aus, Honda) 79 3. Pug 67. 4. 
Cadatora 86: 5. Cmnte 61. 2S0cc 1. M 
Biaggi (ft. AprSa) 43mm 39378sec: 2. T 
Hareda Uapaa Yamaha) 43-40886; 3. T 
Okada (Japan, Honda) 43:48498: 4. K 
Rcbers (US. Yamaha) 43 49246. 5. J-P 
Ruggta (Ft. Honda] 43 49 786 World 
champiowshlp standhiua latter five races)- 
1. Harada 98pts: Z Bern S3: 2 R 
Wafomarm (Ger. Honda) 74: 4. N Ada 
(J^an) 56. iacc l. H Acte (Japan. 
Hondaj 42mm 40574sec; Z N Ueda 
(Japan. Honda) 4241245: 3 E Afccamora 
(Sp. Honda) 4Z4Z63I; 4. S Perugw (ft. 
Apnfta) 425Z26Z 9 D Raudes (Ger. 
Honda) 4256047. World championship 
standngs (after twe races): 1, Aclg lOOpts: 
Z Peru^nr 53; 3. K Sddto (Japen. Aprtta) 
<9.4. Alzamora 47.5. Ueda 44 

BISLEY: NRA 300m championshipB: 
Standard rifle: i. A Campbei1 575.97 2. C 
Weeden 575.96, 3. C HocMey 5?3. Free 
rifle: 1. Campbell 5S3.2 N Etaishei 538 5 
M Scnvens 582 Aggregate: i Campbell 
1.168:2. Hockley 1.148: 3. C Trotter 1.132 

BISLEY: Surrey RA schools meeting: 
Epsom cup te*ghtsi. i. RGS Gundtord PoZ. 
2 St John's Leaff>ahea>a 454: 3. Chelten¬ 
ham 442 Individual: R Maclean 
rHurstpterponi 62 Cadet pairs. 1. 
Chekerham 88; 2. Rugby 87: 3. RGS 
quvdfcxd 86 Veterans plate. 1 C 
Epsorreans 460 68. 2. O Gwfoionkats 
476 53.3.0 Johnians 467 43 Individual: 1. 
P Paid (O Epscnwns) 99 15 

SQUASH 
BHMINGHAM: National dub drampion- 
ShipK Fnds: Men: Cdtels Ckto (SuTOfl 4 
Durham 1 Women: Edgbasion Pnotv 3 
Lee-on-Sdent 2 

TENNIS 

MtSANO: World superbike champ¬ 
ionship: First race: 1. M Lucchtm (Italy. 
Duedl: 2 c Fogarty (GB. Ducatfl: a T 
Comer (Aus. Ducattl. 4. P Chi' (ft. Ducatt). 
5. F Pftovano (Ft. Ducatt). Second race: 1. 
Luochen.2 Fogarty. 3, Comer. 4. ChSi; 5. P 
Bortempi (ft. Kawatfd) Championship 
slnnrflnos 1. Fogarty. 2 Lucchian: 3. 
Core®. 

REAL TENNIS 

3. MGfoeor (HouahtonCQ 137-06 Team: 
Tyne Veto 4:58-16 Seda Wheelers (Roth¬ 
erham. 25 mles) 1. G PWts (CoaMfe Wh) 
5100 (ccuse and event record). 2 P 
Jezaw9d(JamorRT)53d73:3. N Wales (VC 
Chesteriwld) 53:15 Team: Coatete Wh 

BRITISH OPEN 6>EE CHAMPIONSHIPS; 
Men: 1. G USton (RAF and Scot). 2. S 
Walton (Scot); equal 3. D McKemsn (Scot) 
and G Aten (Haverstock) 

GOLF 
MADRID: Spenfeh Open: Fbial scores (GB 
and Ire unless staled]: 274: S Baflasteros 

NEW YORK: Man's tournament Thbd 
round scores (US mess sUfed}. 206: V 
Singh (F$) 79 69. 67 207: 5 WasSons 72. 
66 89 208: N Faftfo (GB) 70. 70. 68: B 
FIeGher68.?1.69.209:JMcGovem74.70, 
65: S Lovoy 73. TO. 69 U Brisky TO. 72.07: 
D Ogm 73.68.68. B McCalser 69.71,8B. 
D Mann 67. 79 72 M Hufoeri 68. 69 TO 
219 B Faxon 72 68. 79 S EDongan (Aus) 
71,89.70.FEur6t71.68.71. CP®iy69.67. 
74.211: D tftjva) 69 75.67. B Foner 71.72. 
68. B Tway 73, 70.68. B Gifoa TO TO. 68. N 

NEWPORT. RHODE ISLAND: Women s 
charrptondnp: Stogies: S HasweB bt 3 
Jones fr4.6* p Uirrtey W K Alai fr3.6-1. 

ROWING 

rwafcer/Htim-Dff/E) 
tours: Graal Britain ( 
6-39 Lightweight I 

7mo» 13sec Coxed 

ROME Italian open: Semi-finals: S 
Bruguera (Spi a G Ivansevic (Do) 6-4.6-4. 
T htosier (Austria) tt W Ferrara (SA) 3-6.6- 
1.6-3 
BSBJN: German open: Semi-finals: M 
Maleeva (Bur) bt N Zvereva (Beta) 6-4.7-6. 
A SAnchez Vicano (Sp) bt I Sprtja (Rom) 5- 
7. 6-4. 6-2 Final: SJnche; Vicano bi 
Maleeva 6-4,6-1 
CORAL SPRINGS: Mens tournament 
Seml-flnais: T Wbodbndge lAus) KM. 
WCodlorde (Aus) 1-6. 7-5. 7-5 G Rusedski 
(C»i) bt J Frana lArg) 7-6.6-J. 
BOURNEMOUTH: British women s day 
court champtomJdps: Final: L Ridvecr.a 
(Cz) bt P Hy-BoUas (Cam 6-7.64.63 

NATIONAL CUJB LEAGUE: Men; Premfer 
tfitoaion A: Hctoombe Brook 0 Castle Farm 
6: Newdands 2 David Lloyd Bushey 4: 
Banbuy West End6 WBndgiardO Premier 
revision B: David Ltoyd Haynes Pari. 6 
David Lloyd Heston 0. David Lloyd Fnchley 
4 R Berio 2. Oeantuw 0 Winchester 5 
Women: Premier division A; Edgbasion 
Pnory 6 Huddersfield 0. BramhaJ 14. 6 
Newlands 9 Gosling 3 Holcombe Brook 3 
(Hofoontoe Brook win 7-6 on sets! Premier 
division B: MiMeld 0 Ctearview 6. 
Cavereham 3 Globe 3 iCaversham w 
on sets). Winchester 2 Queens Club 4 

THE TIMES 
Crossword and Quiz Books 

All items include a small UK mail order chatge. 

For additional overseas charges see below. 

JUMBO 

CRICKET 
NEWBURY rfc J Duntop. Tote: El .80; El 10. £230. 

OF. £5.49 CSF ESB9. 
3.45 (71) 1. G*MM Kay (D Hotond. 9-M: 
Z Jaio (6-1); 3. Saima&an (14-1). Knave's 
Ash 7-2 lav. 13 ran. HI. kL M Johnston. 
Tote E12B0: £4.60. E239 £5.00 DF: 
£35.50. Trio: E333D0 CSF: £80 71. 
Tncasf £70175. Tote 

TOESUNOUmKES 
80QK0T 

mnmsm 

The | kfceta 
v«xj best i ithomtl 
proMnrw j 

BOOK OF 

Ijffeakrpozd^l 

riife? | pleased: 

\Vhteim-the 
best cUac Won 

sliced bread? 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords Books I & 2 £5.99 each 

The Times Jumbo Concise Crosswords Book 1 £5.99 

The Times Crosswords Books I to 13 (Penguin) £4.99 each 

The Times Crosswords Books 14 to 19 £4.50 each 

The Times Concise Crosswords Books l & 2 (Penguin) 
(240 puzzles) £5.99 each 

The Times Concise Crosswords Books 3 to 6 £4.50 each 

The Times Concise Crosswords Book 7 
(The Times Two Crosswords) £4.50 

The Times Two Crosswords Book 2 £3.99 

Sunday Times Crosswords Book 1 (Penguin> £4.99 

Sunday Times Crosswords Books 10 to 13 £4.50 each 

" Ardtogly 209 Brighten 72: Band of 
Bromere 175 *Dowr 73. Baton 166- 
3dec.” Arnold 189-9 Bromegrove 179- 
7dec *Deen Ctoso 89-8;• Canford M3 
• BteOm 120. * CWyramort 257-ttec 
(M Swardnek 162 not out) Nfifton Abbey 
132: - Durham 228 RGS Newcastle 2296 
ffl Jones-Lee 123 rek oull. * Btham 300- 
6dec Si Dunstan's 174-8: ‘.Epsom 243- 
7dac Dulwich 104: Fasted 172 -St Pairs 
1784; ‘Feoes 1874f .Stedhafen 100: 
HabertaOm- Aske'sB4 ‘Mercheot Tay- 
kx's. Northwood 97-3: Hateytxvy'243 
• Behop'sStorttordCo#211-8. THwripton 
29&4dsc (T Green >01 not out) Gudcflard 
245-6. * Hjrezplerpovit 223-6decSt John's. 
Leatherheafl 151-7; Ipswicti 193Mdac 
■Gresham's 103: John Fisher 454 
■ Catntam 157-4. * Jotn Lyon «7 Erffoto 
GS 990: KCS Wnibtecfan 2Q68dec 
• Whltgltt 114-0: King's Breton 173 • Often 
119 *»tfs Cartertmy 17T-8dec 
Ccartwgh 72-®; ‘Kiiw's Rochester 138- 
90ec Sevenoaks 101-9 Leeds GS 188 * St 
Peter's York 181-5. Magdalen CS 132 
•-Oatory 13*^8) ? Mafostera GS2l2-4doc 
Siitan Variance tSJ2 MB HB 2026dec 
■UCff 151-71 MooMon Combo 164 • Prior 
P@k 185-6 (L Done 100 not out): RaCs 
Il4-9dac -Martog 1164. ‘Parea 160 
King s Ely 182-2 (I A hairti 108); * RGS 
Worcester 139 ChrtB’s Brecon 1404. 
R»gate GS 172 • Christ's Hospital 174-3: 
■Repton 201 Malvern 185-5; Rossal 177 
•Sadbairei 178-6: Rugby 2234dec 
• Cheftertoam 165-7; Si Albans 205 
•Barman's 2064. Shertxxna 194-7dec 
• Kang's Tauntcn 19&-6. ■ So Roger 
Manwood's 74 Hsnrey GS 23: ‘ SoShuil 90 
Vterwck 91-4; Stockport 164 * Kang's 
Macclesfield 142-6: *aowe 109 St Ed- 
word's Oxford 112-3; Sussex Mamets 203 
7dec * Eastbourne 204-Z ■ Tamton 211- 
9dec Bundel's 158. The Leys 78 * Bedford 
Modem 79-1; Tiffin 183 'KCS 126-9: 
Tonbridge l72-8dec and 206-5dec (J 
McCuBev 109 not out) * Barftxd 156-8dac 
and 226-6 (T Beafey 120 not out): Tnrety 
Croydon 2SS-6dec fS Newman let not out! 
• Si George's Weybndge 216-9. UnverMy 
ot Plymouth 199-3 * Krfy Collage 1956 (J 
Roue 113); Uppingham 285 * Ounrfc 180 
(A Hunter-Smart 100); WeUngbonxigh 73 
• Bkwham 7$4. West Buddand 136 ■ Bea¬ 
ter T3B-4; * WoocSwuse Grove 1955dec 
figw-e 101-Z Wretoi 180 •Denstone 

f denotes home s*de) 

Going: good to Arm 
ZOO (9 8yd) 1. Amazing Bay (l Dettori. 7- 
1): 2. Walch Me (7-1). 3. Mountain Valey 
(a-1). Yamuna J0-11 for. ll-rtan. NR; Ba Ca-1). Yamuna J0-11 fav. LI An. Nfl: Be 
My ard- V. 2M. 1 Baking. Tote: £8.10; 
£2.10, EZ00. E8.5a.tlF: C25Z0. Trio: 
E33XD -CSF: E49.41. NoZ Be My Bed 
(5071) was wtthekawn not-under orders. 
Riia 4 does not ifoplY Tote 

4kl5 (1m) 1. Gospel Song (P McCabe. 
12-1); Z Pc's Cruwr (20-1): 3. Iniendam 
(12-1); 4. BoUln Frank (20-1). ShWfng 
Moon 4-1 lav. 17 ran. 2VM. shd. W Kemp. 
Tote: £1540; £410. £5.40, £5.00. £E«. 
DF: £190.60 Trto: £71130 - part won. 
Pool-of. £310.81 cerried lorwert to 
fifewbt^y 2J30 tomomav. CSF. £230.37 
Tricast £2^97-25. Tote 

Rite 4 does not apply Tote 

2j»(im4f5yd) I.KorambifBDqyte. 12- 
1): Z rt* Standard (4-1); 3. GreySta (6- 
1). fteroy Dancer 66 fav. 7 raa J*L tel. C 
Brittain. Tote: E1Z00: £330. £130. DF: 
£14.70. CSF: £5337. 
330 (im 361 yd) 1. Escarpment (J field. 
9-1): 2. Sader's Image (7-4 lav); 3. Ltaney 
ftead (5-1). 6 ran. NR: Blaazling Joe. 
Lmpac West 4»L nk. P Chapple+lyain 
Tote. £1070; Q.00. £1.40. DF; El 130. 
CSF. £24 «Z 

330J7T 64yd) 1, Forest Cat (J Rato. 5-1 
lav. Thretderer's nap): Z Hagwah (i 1-2); 
3. Rosebud (11-2). 15 ran. 1 Ml. hd Ms J 
Cedi. Tote: S4.90: EZ50. EZZO. £130. 
DF: £1130. Trio: £11 40. CSF- £3038. 
TricasL £145.09. Tote 

4); 3. Hurricane Dancer (33-1). 7 ran. 
830 1. Lift Boy (9-1); Z Harry’s Coming 
0-2). 3. SiKshra Beta (20-11 Vfefonsh 
Boy J0-3 lav. 15 ran. NR Absokndy 

7.001. Dancing Heart (10-1): Z Wander¬ 
ing Mnstrel (9-1): 3. ApoBono (10-1): 4. 
Balance of Pomt (14-1) Nonfic Doll 3-1 
fav. 1G ran. 
730 1. Pflrth (7-1); Z Duaarity (8-1). 3. 
Scenic Dancer (25-1): 4. Pmce Danzig (6- 
11. Krayyan Dawn 3-1 lav. 16 rarr. 
8.00 1. Triquetd 0-4 R-fav); Z Moscow 
Mst (3-4 jt-Iaw): 3. Lion Tower (5-1J. 14 

Akaas (4-1); 3. Prince Equrame (14-1). S 
ran 

SOUTHWELL 

4.45 (5f) 1. Double Quick {J Wdavra. 5-2 
lav); Z Shaart (10-1): 3. Just Disstoert 
(16-1). 8 ran. 1*1. shd. M Johnston. Tote- 
£3.10; £1.60, £2.80. EZIO. OF: £2230. 
CSF: £2637 Tncasf: £318.44. After a 
stewards enquxy; the ptaohgs remaJnod 
unaftarad. 

830 1. Paris Babe (3Z tev}. Z Bouche 
Bee (32): 3. Tstttfid (32). 15 ran. 

11-50 1. New Inn (311 lav): Z Astral 
Invasion (3-1): 3. Viceroy Riter (32) 8 ran. 
1230 1. Dawn Chance (5-2); 2. Pennine 
Pass iH -2): 3, Manthui (25-1). Coma On 
Danes’ 2-1 lav. 8 ran. 
12301. Beytord Prince (7-2). 2. Rustino (3 
R: 3. AUnorshp |9-4 tavj. 7 ran NP 
Caporme Member 
130 1. Lie Detector (34 fav): Z Powder 
Boy (32): 3. Mirage Dancer 120-1). 10 ran 
1301. Dawn Ffight (31); 2 Haresthedeal 
(7-4 fav): 3. Kafoon (32). 10 ran NR Dear 

FA Cup 

Fbial 
EVERTON 0) 1 MAN UTD 

79.532 

HAMILTON PARK 

4.00 (1m a 6yd) 1. DanEng (C Rutter. 4- 
1): Z United Force (9-21: Z WOodcreet 
(131). Artful Date 31 tav. 12 ran. Hd. 1 Kl 
P Cole Tote: £5.70; £130. £1.90. £4.40. 
OF: £16 10. Trio. £245.10. CSF: E20.76. 
Tote 

lay). 7 ran. a. fML J Dunlop. Tote: £3.00; 
£1.70. £1.50. DF: £3.00. CSF: C7.4Z Alts 
a stewards enquiry. the ptadngs cemainad 
unaltered. 
Plaoepot £B3i3a 
Quadpot £87.00 part won (pool of 
£105.84 carded forward to Newbury on 
Sunday). 

430 (818yd) 1. Bayin 0 Street. 14-1); Z 
Colway Rake (10-lf; 3. ThatdwreHa (32): 
4. Master d Passion (231). Berossa 
Vaflay 133 lav. 16 ran. NR: Be Warned. 
Humberts Lancing. Shd. m M Usher. 
Tote: £17.50: £ZW. £260. £1 50. £7.70. 
DF- £8830. Tno- CTO 50. CSF Cl38 65 
Tricast: £672 72 Tole 

LINGFIELD PARK 
6301. Cayman Kai (11-8 lav): Z Tarf (3 

6l20 1. Acfindo (31): Z Cryslal Loop (12- 
1): 3. Serious Huiy (231)1 4. Dafiy 
Sterahine (131). Tee Tae Tod 11-2 fav 18 
ran. 
6301. Red FBvar VaDay (2-1). Z Double 
Diamond (7-4 fav); 3. Marjorie Rose (3-1). 
6 ran. 
730 i.Thomtoun Jewel (31); Z tmprtmia 
(3-D: 3. Homeland p3i). Monsieur 
CuGsyth 15-8 fav. 7 ran. NR: The Butterwick 
Kiel 
730 1. Noyan (7-4 fmri. Z 
Mentalasanythn (32): 3. Mac Ranwer 
(50-1) 11 ran 
830 1. Lord Advocate (20-1): 2. Monkey 
Wench (11-2); 3, Preston GuAd (11-4 fav); 
4. Gold Desire (31) IBran. 
830 1. Embracing (1-6 fav): 2 Sayyed 

230 LRnal Hope (31): Z St Gregory (7- 
1V.3.PfflKDtih(V1) Bngtt Bums 11-8 tav 
11 raft 

Scottish play-off 

First leg 
AKROfflt \\) 3 DUmmx. 10) 1 
Sass40 Rtterbon<9 
Sheara 56.87 79592 

Walsh Cup 
Final 
CARDW (0) 1 WREXHAM (3 2 
We 77 Berne! 18 Wen). 26 

2501. Your ftek (31); 2. Hatcham Boy (3 
1 faw): Z Joshua’s Wsron (7-2). 14 ran. 

BANGOR 

Nrltin Cup 

JAPAN (D) 0 SCOTLAND (S) 0 

HF11EN1C LEAGUE- Premier dMstotr 
Pe^sus Ariors 5 Biceeier 0. Flrai tfcrision: 
0«nps Ltoeve 12 Yamton 1. Easmgton 
Scwrts 1 HaUen Z Letcombe 1 Purton 4; 
Wton 3 Wantaga 1; Wooeon Bassdl 2 
HeadJngton Amateurs 2. 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBINATION: First 
fflvtaon: Badsey 1 Massey Ferguson 1: 
Hams HaU 3 VVJmcote 3 Southam 1 Ductay 
Sports 0 
SOOTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE; Fftst 
diwstan; Tottenham 1 Fufriam 4 

WOMBTB PRHWER LEAGUE WohW- 
bampten 5 Leasme Pacrtc 2: Kidder- 
mtostef 4 Langfort 3. 
BELGIAN LEAGUE Ghent 0 Andertechi Z 
Storatod Lfege 2 FC Bruges O. Oege 1 
Lorranal 2: Ekeren 2 Uerse 4; Cede B 1 
S3® ’■ ?*rtSnd 2 Beverei 1. RWDM 1 
Sawng O: Charteroi 0 Antwerp a SW 
Trwden 2 Mechelen 0. 

|JEAGUE Utrecht 0 S Rotterdam 0. 
NACBrete 2 Heerenreen 3; Nijmegen 3 

t. Maasiiwht 3 DortJracrt 
3; Nfolendam 3 Hoda JC Kerioade 3. Viiesse 
Arnhem 3 FC Twente Enschede 1; PSV 
Bncfixwen 4 RKC Waerwtjk £ 

1135 J. Russian Empire (31): 2 
Trecento (131). 3. Kasayto (12-1); 4. 
South Westerly (10330 tav). 16 raa 
12051. Baida Boy (10-11:2.A*yNorrwee 
(7-a. 3. Ru Vfalentno (M-1). Solar Green 
9-4 fav. te ran. 
1235 1. Robert’s Toy (3D: 2 Matooor 
Yatara (7-2); 3. Faal Mato (7-4 favT 13 
nan. NR: Rainbow WaK 
1351. Super Sharp 15-2 lav); 2, FnalAca 
(4-1): VW^ty Merc (25-1). 8 ran. NR: 
nfiate Prmcass. 
DM 1. Monty Roytte (11-2); 2 Bold Acre 
(7-2); 3. Ambaesador Royals (7-1). 
PrarogattvB 32 lav. 7 ran. 
^01 • ffy Pawn (34 fav); 2 Bte Reg 
(11-2): 3. Le Ptacofeue (331). 9 ran. 
240 1. Airtasey Sea View (14-1); z 
Code FBI (1311 fav); 3. Seymoutswifl (63 
1) 17 ran. NR: Lan^kar Star, plattogs 
remalnad unattwad. Tots. 

5.00 (1m 216yd) 1, Mountains of Met (J 
Reto. 34 lav): 2. Synan Queen (9-1): 3. Dt 
Zhnrago (131). 11 ran. Shd, SI. R Cnartion 
Tote E2^0; El 10. £220. £250. DF: 
£9 30 Tito: £55 90. CSF. £13^5 Tote. 
Jackpot not won (pool of £15£15-17 
carried forward to Newbury on Sunday). 
Quadpot £44.70. 
Pfacepot £56830. 

THIRSK 

Sunday Times Concise Crosswords 
Books I. 2 A J £4.50 each 

Sunday Times Concise Crosswords Book 4 £3.99 

Also available 
The Sunday Times Book of Answers (PB) £4 JO 

The Sunday Times Book of Brtunteasers (PB)- £5.49 ; - 

GRAFTON MORRISH TROPHY: Northern 
area: Quaflfying scores: Bolton 85ps, 
Birkenhead 79; a Bees 78: Podifaigton 73. 
Hvmers 71. Non-quaSflera: Buy GS 71. 
Ampiaforth 71; Beoberrfi 71. Nolttnghan 
68; King WKam’s 66; a Pater's 54. HJrre 
GS48. 

TENNIS 

RagtonBRi 
3TRepton7 

6 RAF 0: Repton 8 NotfntXam HS 
Csrrtetoge Ifonerexy I 

or both books for £9.49 -r 

Going: firm (good to firm in places) 
2-15 (51) i. Sweet Robin p Ho land, 13 

FKkaa l4-7 3. EJmsvrood 
l.,.L'?L1°ran- a. 3tel M Johnslon Tote 
E163tt £250. El 10. £1.50. DF £14.70 
Trio-£1120 CSF- £18.69. Tote 

1. Standown (J CanoB. 31); Z 
12-1 lav): 3. Never Pink Twice 

£1)- 7 ran ohd. nk. J Berry Tore: £450: 
E220. £1 70 CP: £3.90. Cff - £9 06. 
J1® f,|JJ 1. Ihttram (W Caraon. 311 lav); 

si^%8&Gc’ ‘J«»;3- ‘-ynkos is- 21.5 ran. I-JR. Danes Band. Dom One. 3L 

COLLEGE VALLEY AND NORTH 
NORTHUMBOTjAND (AlrtwickJ: Con¬ 
fined: 1. True Fair (A Robson, 9-4). 2. No 
Joker (Irei. 3. HU flyde 6 ran. Rest 1. 
Castle Gem (P AiMnson, 5-4 tav): 2 Hallo 
Sensation, 3. Pennine View. 13 ran. 
Ladtes: 1. Fetfe Up (Miss S Brotherton, 
34): 2. Daxford Hut: 3. HeOcatmud- 
wrestler. 6 ran. Open: 1. Miss Enrico IK 
Aratereon. 4-7'tav): Z Vaiassy: 3. Fast 
audy IQ ran. Open Mdrut.Jsda L&0 (R 
Piilar. 7-1): 2 E3SUands Monkey: 3. 
Hoofer Syd. 12 ran. Hunt 1. Blue Moan 
(R Jeffries) finished alone. 

DaHvMIer. 5 ran. Open Mdn (Div l): 1. 
The Foolish One (M Jackson. 7-4 fav). 2 
Benuad. 3. The Fun Oflt. 8 ran. Open 
Mcto (ON 0): 1. Tudor Oaks (S Shimon. 
131). 2. Maytown; 3, Shared Fortune 
(ire). 8 ran 
DULVERTON WEST (Braaon Down): 
Hunt 1, SBavenamon Mist (G 
Maundre*. 1-2 fav): £ Subvans Choice: 
3. Etegant Bar. 6 ran. Confined: 1. 
ChBpour 1G MeundreB, 4^ lav). 2. 
Desert Waltz (ire), 2 Rapid Rascal. 15 

ran. Open: 1, Moss Castle (A Crw. 4-6 
fav): 2. Pere BazSe: 2 CeWc Spark. 7 
ran. Ladles 1. Daybreak's Gift (Mss N 
Aba 12-1): 2, Searcy; 3. Treble 
Chance. 7 ran. PPQA: 1. Earl Boon • 

YSTOAD (Bassaleg): Hunt 1. Adarw; (R 
Rpwsell. 313 fav}; 2. Ludermain; 3, 
Staley O^peila 4 tan. Rest 1. BUy- 
Gwyn (J Tudor. 4-5 fav): 2. Proud Drifter; 
3. Construction King. 10 ran. Confined: 
T, Rocket Run (D Duggan. 4-6 fav), 2, 
Lucky Ole Son, 3. Rhonda Valey. 6 ran. 
Latfias: 1. Handsome Harvey (Mss P 
Jones. 1-2favT.a Partbhnde. 3. Motrt 
Falcon. 7 ran Open: 1. Royal Saxon (D 
Duggan. Evens fav). 2. January Don; 3, 

FAKENHAM 

MI !* 

^{10-? 

« 

i i i 

,np\ § 

Rsh 
h 

Ui; 

6.101. Lorcanto fl3ll: 2. Must Be Magicd 
(31): 3, Rogers Pal (7-1) iraa 4-1 lav. 13 
ran. NP: Ahveyg Alex. 
two 1. Duncan p-1); 2. Rtdraid Hunt 15-4 
fav): 3. As You Were (14-1) 9 ran 

LEAGUE Lyort 1 Strasbourg 0. 
Paris Sara-German 1 Si Etienne a.Ainare 

1. Motor Bound (J Dowrick. 10-1); &, 
Marion’s Own fire): 3. Bme Rose Ore] 
15 ran. Open Mdn (Div II): 1, AS Over 
The Gaff (G Barteoe-Sautt, 31); Z 
Morthaid WBy. 3. Noble Mrteia. 13 
raa 

fav): 3. As You Were (14-ij gran 
7.10 l.Magsood (4-1): Z Miss Fem (7-2); 

8-101. Just Jack (9-2); Z Pamela's Lad (3 
1); 3. Couture OuaRy (12-1). Rhrar Mttxw 
n-IOtaN.Braa 
8.401. Dark Nlghtinrale (31): Z Ammon 
p-i i: a Bee May Do (6-1). Prme of Ufa 34 
fav 9 raa Tore. 

3 Lens 0. Cannes 2 Monaco 2. Lde 1 
Bcdeaur 0: Met: 3 Sochaux 0. '2aen 2 Le 

2- Renj»3 5 Mantgues 1. Mwe O 
Montpelier 0. Baslla 2 Nantes 2 
GEHMAN LEAGUE MSV Dtxsburg 3 Ka»- 
serelctotamZ Bayern Munich OKarlsnihel. 
Dynamo Dresden 2 Sctiatte 04 i. Wader 
Biffwn 6 tow UsTOmgen 1. va Bochum 
4VB Stutgart 0; FrebUfO .1 Borussa 
Dcx&nundl: T=C Hamoug 0 FC CofcMne 4; 
Bayer Leverkusen 0 Munich I860 2 
rrAUAN LEAGUE Ban 2 AS Roma 2\ 
Cramoieae 3 Padova 0: Fcrentina B Tomo 
3. Genoa 3 Foggie 0: tnfor 1 Carteri Z 
«Ai*!njus4AC Parma 0; Laoo t £><rr^ »*■»•« 

Sunday’s results, page 31 

Additional postal charges overseas i airmail 1 

Europe inc. Irish Republic, but excluding. UK. add £1.00 per item. 

Zone I. add £1JK) per item (inc. Atnerics. Africa 1 •- 

Zone 2. add £1.75 per item (inc. A'uMralia.'New Zealand] 

Surface Mail Overseas add £1.00 per ilem. 

I Jumbo Booka odd £I.5Q pier ilemj 

US dollar cheques welcome - (£1 = USSUOl 

VICTORIA: Fkst division: Burdeigh 4 Richmond 0. 
BroadmeadowslOakforoh3:Claiiida2NoithcoleCll 
Croydon C 4 Wfestgale £ Frankston P o Cautfieid C 1: 
Lafor U 3 Thomastom 0. Western T Knox C 0. Second 
dtvtaoo: ASotia COE AJtona 3. CrteKea 3 Ringwood C 
Z CWan Hfl 0 Waveifoy 1. 6 Bnawnck 5 Reosnl Z E 
Richmond 0 Moorabbin 4; Mooreotsk 1 BSi Pk 2; 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards) payable to: 

Akom Ltd, 51 Manor Lane. London. SEIJ 5QW 

Enquiries: tel. 0181 8524575 (24 hours) 

(Delivery up ioS days UK) 

&3nyuJe 3: S Werra»a 3 SarxftmgTBm i. West Vale 3 
Franfcson l Foath tSwsfor: Bntfson 0 S Wartima 1: 

C«to 0 Monbuh 0. Cranbotma 2 Stormfogan Z Dov- 

hhst.n nv?8"? ? * N CoSjg 1; Sun 
nrn^r 3: ^“Wtown 0 S Sprtrgvale 2 

tj&i 1 Glewqr g- <Seatong R 0 Imm 2. 

2 0 Socth tfivtefcxt Berwick C 
U 2: Braeade 0 Harrpton FV Z 
iii° .^^oysbaough 8: E Nrowaiogl 

2 Monash 1. NGte^ 2 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA Fwst tfvlsfon: BpyMKr 1 

.Sorrarto J. Second drastorc 
AdViiJJ 2 Sauttekfe 1; Bessondean 0 Nth Perm Z 
Makjfle 1 Cockbum ft Motley 2 Kfogsww 2 
ftfoldnghgn0Djaneta i.SVttnfarOBafoaMZThfcd 
gvtapft- Three Bafoa 2 Armadale Pk 3. Joondtere 3 
P^3|N°5i^4Ojeens 3: S Vasto3 W 
Tigal 1; Wfarmoa 1 Buntuy 4. 
SOJTH AUSTRALIA: Premia league: Canpbetftow J 
Port Lion 1; Croydon 1 Ad0tode^T:.Sasbury 0 Bto» 
Eagfas ft Wbodvoe 5 Moteuy I. First dhrWon: 
Adelatte Cty 2 WT Brtala 0; Cumaeriand 0 WAdetode 
Z Noariunga t Para HOs z Olymptans i Sanford 0: 

i MiMr.Mnn!BM,5«,n,#SSa3J15„aa3M1 rLLUUU! BL « * iLL 

lit: 1 1 1 1 11,11,111 ,,33a»t . tii i tts iisiissaii't i i ,-,1 

Plymptan 0 Elzabetfi Z Second (fiwskxr. Eastern SU> 1 
tondans ft Ftactatt 1 UnwSAJ 2: HaBarvc 0 Messhian 
H 1; FtodosdCBCOtyZ Si Peters 1 Raiders SC 3 
QUEENSLAND: Third dwsion: Annerfey 2 Hedtanda 1; 
Newmarket 1 CapefabaS. Fourth tSvfafon: Logartiolme 
2 FfadoBfe 5. San tod 4 fasmii 1; Southsioe 3 Pine 
Wfa 1; WBstem S 4 04^ 0 
TASMANIA: North: Premier lefcgue: Lamceaon 13 
Somerset o. St Leonards 1 Western Sub 1; UhoiBtonQ 0 

ft GeogetownOKraghlsZ South; RrttdMsfart: 
Dctsa 4 Taroona 3: Howrah 3 Ffaonrax 2; Recto i 
Urtvttsity 3. WMn E^te 1 Metre 7. 

-I—:—:—r-. |-L , FORECAST: TN- 

PWDl F A PI 
Juventus 3222 4 6 56 28 70 V-. 

.Parma 3217 9 6 48 30 80 
LBSo 3217 6 & 67 34 57 
Mian 3216 0 7 51 30 57 1 :V a, 
Roma 3214 It 7 38 23 53 
Cagfsi 321310 S 39 35 49 
inter 3213 010 32 30 40 
Fnrenttna 321211 9 54 50 47 
Swrpdoria 32121010 47 33 46 ' 7 . 
Napat 3211 12 9 38 45 45 
Ban 1211 813 37 40 43 
Torino 3211 912 40 47 42 . 

Pofora 3212 317 35 54 39 1 - 
Oomonese 3210 814 30 32 38 1 * [ 
Gereia 32 9 914 32 48 36 
RiggiB 33 B 915 30 47 33 P 
Raggiana 32 4 5 23 23 51 17 : 
Brescia 32 2 8 24 17 62 72 P. 

49 50 51 32 53 5* 56 56 57 SB 
ejrfwne dafins re- 

1 3 2 t I 111 1 

dirad for 22m 
dvtom kracaa 
bvaygwd —6 
SCOT 1*3*5, 3 n& 
scare ftara 

Juventus are champions 
PQtmiGUESe LEAGUE; Tirennse 1 

1. 
Boflwgfa 1 Gtf Vtaente 1: Bafta Mar 1 
Setubd 1. Beienensas t Ruensa ft Unao 
Madera 2 Manbmo 2; Braga 2 U L»ria 0- 
SPANISH LEAGUE Espand 2 Red Zoo- 
goad 

3,'- 

4 i 
i 
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2 2. Graai Brian 
Xtoss four. Gaifnarr., ; ' f 
«n tNOOngharvu.Mjr^' « i L1 
jS; Ausma 6-jo . £ 

- —-TrfM 6-4a‘ vLw'-'s t 
nCS"^' ri-t 

•a-— -Wtese tours- | . [i 
jam os Tiaae&mer,-... -V i* * 
Kwwi/Badtcacii 7 ;> •• '• 
aeaBniariAcwt:./ 

UGBY LEAGUE 

ones Bitter Premt 
naT 

12 V.'lOR, !• 
StlK TrtBK Evres. :r-.. 
Maan Trite; Co.^ ,' -r 
ts. Edwards. H&-. .. •=>• H 
nett. Goals: &:*,-= .'■ “V 
tel Alt 30.i«j 

icond division i 

*toste« e k*^ j 
dttereflakf: Goat ; ." 

sparwr?;*;# anate; Rarrvsh>:v. t*'*1’ '■'■ 

‘tgv 

B Sports Academy 
»«Wenge Cup Final 

«era 4? Wr:an 
■{atomAcademy nw 
yioughhn 2 r 
aragttjj. Br»ri - G>r, 
is: Barrow Canr.n - ^ ■ 
xo 

[air ar Oo ' . • 

«=UJ CUP: Tanft .. 
najfB Brisbane : 

UGBYUNiON 
iir match 
ritiAosbafia S . 

0" Am . *"* .{. 
dh Australia: Per*-. . f 
(tend A: Tries: I 
naraaU Hull 3-n\ ■■ 
ny. Conversion* ; •! 
to: Grayson 2 hr, 

1INTY 
ttOF SCOTLAND :.u*-7^S 
jfc F Wffler-i : - "1" , • L- 
tend GSasgow Cen,- [• 
IL- Inveraray ^ ■ | 
lavish juvenile r-.r ■ \ 
aie6 Valene Fiav -.. L 
ay: K*nsJ!is '".7s '■f 
moiangieQualiKi- ■ . P 
fl'GtenorcJT. 4 * 
OCft cup: Sem.-f,- j j 
■Dost hom «,?- ■ . ■ { 
«sty 1 Tayf:^- ' 1 j 

HOOTING j. 
jsY: nra sc : • 37T7r'i' 
idardnfto-; - 
dsn 5'r- X . :• 
■.t.Caropoc ,x.r •■{ 
lenvem 5£T A;; _ ' .• ‘ 
ft 2 He*, e ' • 

.4 

.EY Sure, 
am cup ‘ 
t Jain s i.*r. 
r *42 inz 
StplertC'-i' 
tentem i-i 
Bad if . 

&3.3 . 
Her !C Er . 

3UASH 
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Nottinghamshire boasts fine record in promoting local talent to national stage 

Boundary 
markers 

of sporting 
excellence 

John Goodbody investigates the 

links between birthplace and 

achievement in professional sport 

England and Wales have 
proud traditions of pro¬ 
ducing fine sportsmen 

- but where is the richest 
breeding ground to be found? 
A survey, which has been 
carried taut for The Times. 
reveals that if you want to 
increase the chances of your 
son being a professional foot¬ 
baller. then he should be bom 
in South Yorkshire. If you 
want him to play county 
cricket, then he should be bom 
in Somerset. 

However, if you want to 
hedge your bets, by to arrange 
the birth in Nottinghamshire, 
which has the best average 
record for producing outstand¬ 
ing players in England's two 
national team games. 

The survey, which relates 
appearances in first-class 
cricket and football to county 
populations, shows that East 
Anglia lags behind other re¬ 
gions. Norfolk. Suffolk. Cam¬ 
bridgeshire and even Essex 
are all below the national 
average in produc- __ 
ing talent 

The success 
rates are radically 
different for the 
two games. In 
cricket Somerset 
comes off best with 
Buckinghamshire 
third. But both 
counties are in the 
bottom five for _ 
football. This con¬ 
trasts with the North of Eng¬ 
land and North Wales, where 
the counties that score well at 
football are generally marked 
low for cricket North York¬ 
shire proving the notable 
'exception. 

In football the criterion for 
.selection is at least one appear¬ 
ance in foe Carling Premier¬ 
ship or Endsleigih leagues in 
season 1993-94. achieved by a 
total of 2,066 players. The 
county populations have been 
taken from the 1971 census. 

In cricket the survey takes 
in players bom since 1950 who 
have made at least one appear¬ 
ance in the first-dass game — 
a total of 958. The county 
populations are take from the 
1961 census. 

The "per capita rate", listed 
on the adjoining ranking lists, 
signifies the number of players 
bom in a county per 100.000 
population- The “per capita 
index" shows how each county 
compares with the average 
figure for England and Wales, 
which is given the value of 100. 
So the Somerset index of 265 
means that Somerset produces 
first-class cricketers at a rate 
2.65 times the national 
average. 

Together with the North- 
East which supplies three of 
the top five platings, York¬ 
shire has always been a breed¬ 
ing ground of leading 
footballers. David Seaman, 
the Arsenal and England goal¬ 
keeper, is one example. 

Clive Baker, the director of 
youth coaching at Sheffield 

'Kids are 
brought up 
on football. 
Ifs a way 

of life here* 

Wednesday, recalls when Sun¬ 
days were marked by continu¬ 
ous games on waste ground, 
with players joining and leav¬ 
ing the game at will 

"There always was this tra¬ 
dition and It stemmed from 
the fan that there was not a lot 
of money about and not much 
else to da" he said. Times 
have changed but South York¬ 
shire remains a stronghold of 
Sunday football. Kids are 
brought up on football here¬ 
abouts. It is a way of life. 

“Now we have centres of 
excellence. At Sheffield Wed¬ 
nesday. we have up to 40 kids, 
who are specially selected for 
training twice a week. We also 
have “conference" games 
against youngsters of other 
local dubs like Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted and Barnsley. There are no 
trophies and no pressure on 
the lads. We can field players 
at will, substitute them and re¬ 
substitute them if necessary." 

A similar system is prac¬ 
tised in Nottinghamshire, 
_ where the feats of 

Forest in winning 
the' Football 
League champion¬ 
ship and Euro¬ 
pean Cup in die 
late 1970s and the 
charismatic pres¬ 
ence of Brian 
Clough inspired 
many youngsters. 

_ Andy Cole, for 
wham Manchester 

United paid a British record £7 
million this year, and Chris 
Sutton, the £5 million Blade- 
bum Rovers striker, were both 
bom within the county. 

• 'Mick Raynor, die Forest: 
youth development officer for 
the past 12 years, said: “We 
have a happy spirit here and 
we do emphasise the educa¬ 
tional side. Players have come 
through the youth policy and 
there is a real emphasis on 
producing our own material. 
“We have a large community 
programme and were one of 
the leaders of “conference" 
football, in addition, we have 
four training sessions a week, 
with youngsters from die ages 
of ten to 16 training at the 
dub." 

The production of cricketers 
from Nottinghamshire is also 
not surprising, given that En¬ 
gland’s famous fast-bowling 
partners. Harold Larwood 
and Bill Voce, were both bom 
in the county. Bruce French, 
the wicketkeeper, was the last 
Nottinghamshire-born player 
to be recognised ty England at 
Test level while three of the 
current county squad — An¬ 
drew Pick, Paul Pollard and 
Robert Chapman—are locally 
bom. David Mhlns, who pi ays 
for Leicestershire, and Kevin 
Cooper, now with Gloucester¬ 
shire, also hail from 
Nottinghamshire. 

Bob Millar, the assistant 
director of leisure services for 
Nottingham County Council 
said: “There is a good develop¬ 
ment programme for cricket. 

Bom ki England or Wales end appeared in tha FA Carting 
Promterahip and EndateJgh League to 1993-4 (total 2066) 

CRICKET: COUNTY LEAGUETABLE 

Rank 

10 

County of btrth 

1; OdmpnHjt 
2 West Glamorgan 

yp 
4 Nottinghamshire 

'’S' Xvon 
6 Wist Sussex 
TT>kiria»YodwhJm ^ 

East ^nwiw 

Oxfordshire f-—r. ■ 

Kent 
AiwSTi 

181 Cornwall 

20 

m London . _ 

_ 
22 Hereford ft Worcester 11 I 

.gjg&ft;.,,.. ^Xio,, 

FOOTBALL: COUNTY LEAGUETABLE 

EMGLAND Am WALK 958 2H8 mo 

Rank OouttyofbMi Ptoywsi capita 
rate 

capita 
todttt 

SotdhYbrfcshira 
Cleveland-'"' ““ 

Durham 

Nottinghamshire 
W«rat Gtarnorgan 

Cteryd 

"South Glamorgan 
Itaasaar" 

WTCtertoyshlre" _ 
-gjg m m m 

--ptMurfUre 16 341 s 

aaaagFT^g 5|g 3BB H 

Rank County of fedrlti 

Suffofc . 

Hertfordshire 

Devon' ’■ 
Hampshire 
l a - v-. -r~r~ 
I HUMfl A woroMior 
Nortli'Yorlttttlre"' 1 
Berketdra j; I; 
Shropshire 

28 
29 
36 

“31 
8a 
33 

S47 
35 
36 
37~t Notthumbertaiid 

Mid^temor^n 
w 
«" 
4a 

44 

17 
29 
2B 

' 42 
ii 
is 
19 
fo 

8 
•v 
“14^ 

ns- 
33" 

-W: 

Par 

3.18 
3.14 
3Ll2 
3.06 
3jM 
3-03 
im 
2^7] 70 
2JB6 
2£6 
JM7 
263 
ZST 
3L3B 
2.T8 

capita 
Indax 

75 
74' 
74- 
72' 

72 

71 
71 

70 
“68' 

63' 
62“ 
61 
56“ 

'51 

EHQUUiPANDWALES 2068 *2A 100 

CHli tHfA: Because ihsio are more professional footballers than crickrters, critaria for Indusiort in the two surveys were dMerenL Had only one season been used for cricket, too 1w players would have been included for 
dgnHcant courtly rates to be calculated. The per capita rate and per capita index aSow for the different county poptiaflons. 
PER CAPITA RATE: signifies tha number of players bom In a county per 100,000 population taken from the 1961 census (1971 In the case of footballers). 
PER CAPITA INDEX: measures how each county compares witfr the average figure for England and Wales, which is given the value of 100. For example, the per capita index at 265 for Somerset in the cricketers table moans that 
Somerset produces flret-ciaas players at a rata 265 times the regional average. Lancashire's Index of 80 means that it ts 20 per oant below the national average data Richard pollak) 

which has been copied by 
other counties. Members of 
the county team go into the 
schools during the winter. We 
also have a cricket festival and 
mini-cricket festival for young¬ 
sters during the summer. 

The county team also had 
two outstanding role models 
during the 1980s, Richard, 
Hadlee and Give Rice, just as 
h was beginning this initiative. 
This is now bringing results 
with youngsters coming into 
the county side." 

Millar pointed out that Not¬ 
tinghamshire was not just 
renowned for the two national 
team games. "We have over 80 
people who have represented 
Britain at senior or junior level 
in other sports, including the 
rowers and canocssts. wbo 
train at Holme Pierrepont. 
and the international swim¬ 
mers at Nova Centurion." 

Somerset's flow of profes¬ 
sional cricketers — Richard 
Harden. Harvey Trump. 
Jeremy Halien, Keith Parsons 
and Matthew Dimond of the 

current squad were bom in foe 
county—may be partly due to 
youngsters having role mod¬ 
els. such as Ian Botham. 
Vivian Richards and Joel Gar¬ 
ner, during the late 1970s and 
early 1980s. “Although none 
was bom in the county, they 
were an inspiration fix-young¬ 

sters growing up at the time," 
Julian Wyatt, the county’s 
youth development officer. 
said-TVe also have a large 
number of public schools in 
the area, who play cricket to a 
high standard, such as 
Mfllfiekl King's College and 
Queen's College, Taunton, 

and Taunton School Hie state 
schools are also improving 
and we have primary schools 
competitions with both hard 
and soft balls. Because we are 
a small county, the players 
and the dub are very accessi¬ 
ble to the public. Not having a 
top-class football dub in the 

county means that cricket and 
rugby are the main interests 
for youngsters." 

West Glamorgan places 
highly in bath cricket and 
football. Graham Davies, the 
national services director at 
the Sports Council of Wales, 
said: "The South Wales junior 

French and Trump, wicketkeeper and bowler, who 
play for the counties in which they were bom 

Seaman and Cole, goalkeeper and striker, from 
areas renowned for producing leading sportsmen 

crideet league boasts it is the 
biggest in the country and 
there is a tremendous follow¬ 
ing for Glamorgan, even if 
much of it is an inert 
following." 

In football, Swansea, the 
biggest dry in the county, has 
produced footballers of the 
calibre of the AlJchurch and 
Charles brothers and Cliff 
Jones. Dean Saunders is an 
outstanding example among 
contemporary plajrcs. 

East Anglia must look with 
envy to the rest of the country, 
although as Dr Anita White, 
die acting director of national 
services at the Sports Council 
points out: “Rural communi¬ 
ties. with the villages spread 
out. are difficult areas to carry 
out sports development work. 
“Transport is more difficult 
and. although Norwich and 
Ipswich have been leading 
football dubs, there is no first- 
class cricket in Cambridge¬ 
shire. Norfolk or Suffolk. 
People do identity with local 
successes." 

Fighting for a view dilutes ‘feel-good’ factor 
It was a day when every¬ 

thing seemed rosy in 
Garden of England Even 

the drive to Chart Hills golf 
chib was a joy- Not much 
traffic on the M25. a minor 
niiracle in itself, and then a 

■ short hop across Kent in the 
crisp of early morning, 
through the picturesque vil¬ 
lages of Goudhurst and 
Biddenden to the site of the 
women's Ford Classic. 

. Journey over, there followed . 
an event of more wonderment 
an encounter with that rare 

a species, the good-humoured. 
B happy car park attendant Not 

justone either, but several of 
the chief parkert colleagues, 

1 generous with their directions 
Ind their bonhomie. Perhaps 
thev are indigenous to Kent 

£ It was a short walk to the 
dub and there was no queue to 

get in. Once through the mam 
p Stes. the first sigit was of a 

lone line of golfers hitting 
miehty shots in my direction, 
swinging relentlessly, trying to 
cet the shanks, the hooks and 
foe slices out of the system and 
appearing to be succeeding- 

TTiis was a new experience 
for me, the first goK fouma- 
menL Like going to Wimble¬ 
don for the first tune and being 

Oliver Holt joins the crowds intent on seeing 

the world’s leading woman player in action 

struck by the fact that it was 
essentially just like all the 
small junior tennis tourna¬ 
ments I had played in, that it 
was a competition not just a 
spectacle, so this, too, was a 
thrill. 

Watching golf on television 
is a piecemeal, disjointed af¬ 
fair, flitting from hole to hole, 
pairing to pairing, never really 
being allowed to fix on one 
player’s progress and 

yourself in the drama of their 
personal struggle. At Chart 
Hills on Saturday, particular¬ 
ly before Laura Davies teed off 
in mid-moming, it was 
different 

Armed with a bread roll 
groaning with grilled bacon 
that kept me occupied until the 
second green. I set off with the 
day's first pairing, Fiona Pike 
and Gillian Stewart, who had 
barely made the cut the night 

before. They both hit perfect 
drives off the 1st tee, prompt¬ 
ing gasps of awe from the 
small crowd. It suggested 
some were new, if willing, 
converts to women's golf. 

ITiey both made birdies an 
the 1st and when Stewart hit 
her approach shot to the 2nd 
into a deep, lovingly raked 
bunker, I already felt loyal 
enough to be disappointed for 
her. When she chipped out in a 
flail of sand, straight into the 
hole with one bounce, those of 
us who had not crept baric to 
foe 1st to await the arrival of 
Davies frit like lucky mascots. 

In the end I succumbed, too, 
and abandoned them for a 
sighting of the woman who is 
acknowledged as the leading 
female player in the world. It 
was the most exercise I have 
had since I ran for the No6 
bus in London some time in 
January, something else that 
contributed to the “fed-good" 
factor still welling up mside 
me. 

The only downside, really, 
was that foe course mirrored 
the characteristics of its de¬ 
signer. Nick Faldo, it tried 
hard with untidy woods here 
and there and the odd half¬ 
hearted lake but h was syn¬ 

thetic rather than naturally 
beautiful. 

Davies was still hitting balls 
with all Iter might on the 
practice ground where a size¬ 
able crowd had gathered. By 
the time she marie it to the 1st 
tee, there were hundreds of 
eager spectators armed with 
deckchairs and umbrellas, 

around it ready to 
' her around the course. 

Somehow it didn’t seem 
quite as much fun as watching 
Pike and Stewart not as 
exclusive. It was uplifting to 
watch Davies blast her way 
round the course, hitting 
drives that made the others 
look like novices, bringing 
herself within sight of a course 
record 64, but the experience 
was diluted by fighting for a 
good view. 

She blew it an the 16th with 
two wayward putts and flung 
her visor across the green 
before drop-kicking her ball 
into a pond. That put the icing 
on the cake. For foe hackers 
who spend their rounds curs¬ 
ing ami bemoaning their lack 
of talent, it was nice to see at 
first hand that even foe best 
can be made to suffer. 

Report, page 24 

Needy England fight back 
By Richard Eaton 

looked to have disappeared 
when the European men's 
doubles champions. Chris 
Hunt and Simon Archer, were 
beaten in three games by the 
world eighth-ranked pair of 
Thongsari and Teerawi- 
wasana to give the Asians a 2-0 
lead. 

The fighiback was begun by 
Julie Bradbury and Joanne 
Wright whose win over 
Phmgvech and Boonyart may 
increase their belief that they 
can win a women's doubles 
medal in individual events 

ENGLAND'S thrilling come¬ 
back from the edge of defeat 
and the verge of relegation 
produced a loud call for more 
money from the manager, 
Ciro Ciniglio, a nerve-racking 
revenge for Darren Hall and a 
triumphant return for Gillian 
Gowers, who helped to com¬ 
plete the 3-2 win over Thailand 
at foe world badminton cham¬ 
pionships in Lausanne late on 
Saturday night. 

The recovery from 2-0 down 
ensured England will be in the 
top group of the Sudirman 
Cup team event when foe next 
world championships are held 
in Glasgow in 1997 and also 
provided a platform for 
Ciniglio to make a perennial 
plea for better funding. 

"If we had half the money of 
tiie leading countries we 
would do very well** Ciniglio 
said. "This was a brave perfor¬ 
mance, and I was proud of foe 
way we fought back. 

"Some of our players have 
received plenty of criticism 
over the past couple of years 
and this proves we are still 
good enough to compete at a 
high level." England's chances 
of staying among the elite Hall beat Kukasemkaj 

this week. It was continued by 
Hall who survived a long 
match of brinkmanship 15-12. 
13-15, 15-7 against Sompol 
Kukasemkij, the man who 
beat him at foe last world 
championships in Birming¬ 
ham. and completed by Gow¬ 
ers in partnership with Chris 
Hunt. 

Gowers, the former All Eng¬ 
land finalist was only sum¬ 
moned into action on foe 
morning of the match because 
last year's All England mixed 
doubles champion, Nick 
Bontmg, went down with si¬ 
nus problems. She and Hunt 
beat Siripong and Boonyarat 
15-6,1S& giving Gowers some 
compensation for being omit¬ 
ted from foe Commonwealth 
Games. 

Susi Susanfo of Indonesia, 
the Olympic and world cham¬ 
pion, regarded by same as the 
greatest women’s player, suf¬ 
fered a startling 3-11,11-S, 11-5 
defeat by the Asian Games 
champion. Bang Soo-Hyun. 
However, Indonesia still beat 
the holders. South Korea, to 
reach the final 

Results, page 30 
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John Goodbody submits to judo, one of the sports at which Britons excel and a true test 
of mind anybody 

Throw yourself into a new way 
Judo is not just Britain's 

most successful sport 
over the past six Olym¬ 
pic Games. The fighters 

jostling for supremacy at the 
European Championships 
(which ended in Birmingham 
last week) were just the elite, 
accustomed to hours of prac¬ 
tice, lifting weights and run¬ 
ning up and down hills 
carrying logs on their backs. 

Beneath them, sometimes 
literally, during training, are 
thousands of other people for 
whom the Japanese martial 
art is an engrossing contrast to 
the pressureof their work and 
studies. For children, too. it is 
ideal as a method of physical 
education, formalising the 
rough-and-tumble of play. 

Many people become so 
enamoured with the activity 
that they develop an interest in 
the Japanese language and 
culture and visit the country 
where, in the late 19th century. 
Dr Jigoro Kano developed 

judo from the ancient self- 
defence styles of ju-jitsu. 

The typically British judo 
product is Terence Donovan, 
the fashion photographer. “If I 
am away on location abroad 
for longer than a week, I get 
edgy," he says. “I need to have 
a pull-around. 

“In judo, there is no shield. 
There is immediate physical 
contact. You learn about your¬ 
self when you are faced by an 
enormous bloke with every 
other tooth missing, salivating 
at the thought of pushing you 
through the mat." However, sessions, 

particularly those 
involving child¬ 
ren. are carefully 

controlled. There is none of the 
spontaneous violence and un¬ 
pleasant fouling which mars 
so many sports, simply 
because the aggression in judo 
is channelled'into the activity. 

Hie fighters also practise 
with partners of a suitable size 
— there are seven weight 
categories for men and women 
— and ability. Men and 
women sometimes practise to¬ 
gether in dubs but seldom in 
elite training sessions. 

Judo benefits from a sperial 
grading system. The kit, 
which is like a loose-fitting suit 
without buttons or zips, is 
fastened by a belt, the colour of 
which denotes the holders 
expertise. There are the kyu (or 
pupil) grades — white, yellow, 
orange, green, blue and brown 
— and the dan (degree) 
grades, beginning with a first 
dan black belt 

Improvement is judged at 
gradings, when fighting abili¬ 
ty and technical knowledge 
are assessed. Contests are won 
outright by throwing an oppo¬ 
nent cleanly on his bade, 
holding him immobile or forc¬ 
ing him to submit to armlock 
or strangle hold. Armlocks 
and strangles are banned in 
competition for anyone below 
the age of 16 and everyone is 
taught to fall safely. 

The Japanese had always 
propagated the theory that size 
was immaterial to the sport 

TODAY 
CRICKET 

Britannic Assusnce 
county championship 

110. fin* day tour 
CHESTEFWJE-STREET: Durham v 

Wantfckshto 

HOVE: Sussex v Essex 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP (ftrar day ol 
three). FeBntr Durham v Surrey. Swansea: 
Glamorgan vroritsWre. Bristol: Gtouoester- 
sftna v Essex. Canterbury: Kant u Sussex. 
Harrow: Mfodesex <r Northamptonshire 
Taunton: Somerset v Lancashire SottuI 
CCrWarMCkshlrevHaiTpshku Worcester 
Worcestershire v LaceaeretHre 

FOOTBALL 
CANADA CUP: Canada v Northern Ireland 
(at Edmonton, Canada, 9 30) 

OTHER SPORT 
GOLF: Welsh women's amateu champ- 
lonstxp (Abatiousy). 

TENNIS: Women's tournament (Edm- 
buigh) 

TOMORROW 
GOLF: Welsh women's amateur champ¬ 
ionship (Abackmyj. 

RACING: Beverley {&& 225). Goodwood 
(flat. 2.10). 

TENNIS: Womens loumwnent (Etlrv 
burgh) 

WEDNESDAY 
CRICKET 

TEXACO TROPHY ONE-DAY INTER- 
NATIONAL (55 overs) Trent Bridge: 
England v Wea Indies 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (tour days): Tunbridge 
Wefis: Kent v Glamorgan 

FOOTBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP: FkieC Ajax v fiC Mlfcn 
(Vlennaj. 

KWN CUP: Tournament Ecuador v 
Scoitend (Toyama). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: European championship 
quartyrtJ Humamwt (Jinrtngham) 

“In judo, there is immediate physical contact You learn about yourself.'’ A British fighter and his Italian opponent get to grips in an under-18 schools international at Crystal Palace Sports Centre 

MARCASRANO 

Black belt Terence Donovan throws John Goodbody 

But a Dutchman. Anton 
Geesink, destroyed that en¬ 
gaging idea, which lured thou¬ 
sands of small men eager to 
take- revenge on bullies. 
Geesink was not only big—6ft 
6in and 20 stone — but 
extremely skilful. In the most 
celebrated moment in the 
sport, the 1964 Olympic final 
in Tokyo, he held down the 16 
stone all-Japan champion 
Akio Kaminaga while his 
teammates openly cried on the 
edge of the mat. 

Muscle bulk does help in 
open combat, but Donovan 
practised for years with Neil 

RACING: GxxTwood (Hat 2.10). Newcastle 
(Sat. 0 30). Salisbury (Oat 615). Worcester 
(225) 
RUGBY UNION: Victoria v England A 
(Melbourne). 
TENNIS: Women's tamamern (Edin¬ 
burgh], 

THURSDAY 
CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP (lour days)' Chelmsford: 
Essex v Mddtesex Gloucester Gfoucest- 
erslure v Worcestershire Portsmouth: 
Hampshire* Sussex. Liverpool: Lancashire 
v Nottrahomshre Leicester Leicester¬ 
shire v Durham. Edgbeston: WsrwfcHsHre 
v Somerset Sheffield: Yorkshire v 
Northamptonstwe 
UNIVERSITY MATCH (three days): The 
Partes: Oxford ijrwersity v Derbyshire. 
8AM HOGG TROPHY (55 overs)' Canter¬ 
bury: Kent v Sussex Wateafc Mm 
Counties v UMcestarartra. Taunton: Somer¬ 
set v Hampshire. 

RUGBY UNION 

WORLD CUP:' Pool A: .Australia v South 
Atnca (Cape Toreil 

FOOTBALL 

CANADA CUP: Chile v Northern Ireland 
(Ertnanton. Canada). 
ears Scottish league first a- 
vtston play-off, second leg: CXrfamfcie v 
Aberdeen. 

OTHER SPORT 

BASKETBALL: European champtonshp 
^rafltymg tournament (Brringhgm): 
GOLF: Engtsh women's amateur champ¬ 
ionship (Ipswich). 
RACING: Goodwood [hat. 210). Newcastle 
(Its. 22S), Exeter (6151. UQoater (8.30) 
TBIMS: Women's Bumameni (6dm- 
burph) 

FRIDAY 
CRICKET 

TEXACO TROPHY ONE-DAY INTER¬ 
NATIONAL (55 (MRS)'The Owl: England v 
west ted tee. 

BAM HOGG TROPHY (55 mas): Durham 
City CC: Dirham v LencssMe Weteafl: 
Minor CounSee v Warexctetitre. Worcester 
Worcestatttre v Hampshire Castfefortl: 
YorioMe v Notan^ismshse 

Adams, the British team man¬ 
ager and former world light- 
middleweight champion, who 
was almost half his size. MI 
never moved him," Donovan 
says. "The principle of judo is 
simple. If A and B are pushing 
towards each other that A 
reverses and so adds B’s 
strength to his own because he 
is moving two forces in the 
same direction. Instead of 
resisting, he harnesses his 
opponent's strength." 

This does not mean that 
judo is not physically demand¬ 
ing. Donovan terms it "fero¬ 
ciously energetic- For the first 

. RUGBY UNION 

WORLD CUP: Pool D: Nary Coast v 
SccMartd (Rustanturg). France v Tonga 

>ol A: Canada v Romania (Poit 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL: European charrpontfip 
quaMyng tournament (Bamngham). 
GOLF: PGA ctwmprenstep (Wentworth): 
English women's amateur championship 
(Ipsiwchl 
HOCKEY: Women’s International: Span v 
England (Madrid). 
MOTOR SPORT: World ajperbke 
charrtofonattos (Donmgion Parti. 
RACING: Brighton (fiat, 210). Haydock 
Park (flat, 201. Nottingham (fiat. 220). 
Fontekact itaL 6.45), ToMcesier (625). 
TENNIS: Women’s tournament lEdin- 
turghj 

SATURDAY 
RUGBY UNION 

WORLD CUP: Pool Efc Italy v Western 
Samoa (East London): Argentinav Errand 
(Durban). Pool C: Japan v Wales JBfoem- 
wan|: Ireland v New Zealand 
(Johannesburg). 

FOOTBALL 
ENDS LEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: 
Third division: Play-off final: Bury v 
Chesterfield (Wembley) 
TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Fhah A»- 
die v Ce&c (at Hampden Port). 

OTHER SPORT 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL Scottish Clay 
mores v Barcelona Dragons IWLAr, 
Edinburgh) 

ATHLETICS: BUPA rtemmortai road race 
(Portsmouth) 

BASKETBALL Etaopean eftampronshp 
QuaUyfog tournament (BtmiiKfiam). 

BOXING: Wald Boxfog Organisation 
iwrawalgnt r*«mplonship: Eanom 
IfUBtean (GB| v Angel Befire (Dam Rep) 
ajper-mkXfewBlglit CTns Eubank iG8i v 
Bruno Rifoen Godoy (Arg) (both n Belfast). 

GOLF: PGA rftanptonsrtp (Werswonh), 
Bluish womens anaieur cbanpBnshm 
ftawnch) ^ 

HOC3®Y: Woman's irrtematfonal: Span 
v England (Madrid) 

six months of training the only 
thing I could move when I 
woke up was my eyelids." 
Fighters spend hours building 
up strength, stamina, subtlety 
and skills; rehearsing throws 
and then trying to carry them 
out in combat situations. They 
learn to block and counter 
throws, skate from holds and 
strangles. 

Judo is. of course, an excel¬ 
lent method of self-defence. 
Donovan was once attacked, 
in Rome, by a group of 
muggers. He subdued them — 
and people in a bus queue 
nearby applauded. Many 
people are also attracted by the 
Japanese tradition of develop¬ 
ing mental as well as physical 
excellence. A prime example is 
Trevor Leggett a venerated 
eighth dan who writes and 
speaks Japanese fluently. He 
is president of the Budokwai 
in south Kensington, London, 
where Donovan trains. Leg¬ 
gett has always tried to en¬ 
courage his pupils to acquire 
an understanding of Japanese 
culture and history. After all 
the techniques and instruc¬ 
tions are in Japanese, so an 
ambience is created to encour¬ 
age links with the Orient. So is 
respect between opponents, 
who bow to each other ceremo¬ 
niously before and after con¬ 
tests. 

"Parents like judo because 
of the discipline it brings to 
their children." Donovan says. 
For many youngsters, the 
sport will lead them to a 
lifetime of physical and mental 
exploration. 

MOTOR SPORT: Wbrid supetbte 
ebamperertps (Dorangton Part). 
RACING: Doncaster (Hat 2201. Haydock 
Part (flat 2.0), Kempton Part (Rar. 210). 
LrgfWd Part (AW ax] tori. 6.10), Waiwxrt 

' 620). WoNsrhampion (AW, 7.0), 
1 (20). Hexham (215). 

SWIMMING: Brtjsh grand prfac final 
ICartMf) 

TEPteBS: Women's tournament [Edin¬ 
burgh). 

SUNDAY 

CRICKET 
TEXACO TROPHY ONE-DAY INTER¬ 
NATIONAL (55 overs). Lord’s: England v 
West irxfas. 

AXA EQUITY & LAW LEAGUE (40 overs): 
Chelmsford; Essex v MxJdfesex. Gtauces- 
tan Gloucestershire v Wcrcestershte 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Sikh*. Tun¬ 
bridge Wefts: Kent v Glamorgan. Old 
Traffont Lancasfwa v Nonmgfiamsftire, 
UficeBter. Leicestershire v Durham. 
Edgbaeton: Wanmctahre v Somerset 
Sheffield: Yortshte V Northamptonshire 

WNOHCOUNTTESCHAMPIONSHIP (two 
days) Kidmore End: Bertshro v Shroo- 
shre. Sleaford: LmctXnshxa v Hartfara- 
tfro. Cofown Bay. Wales v Harefcrdstm 
Swindon: WBtshrie v Devon 

FOOTBALL 
ENDSLBGH INSURANCE LEAGUE: Sac- 

fttet Bristol Rowrg v 
Ifoddersfield (Wetnbiey) 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL Eunpean ctampfonshp 
^jaHymg lounamerx (Bemingham). 

GOLK PGA champtonatnp (Wentworth): 
tn^sn womens amaeu champcntfin 
(lOSWKtl). ^ 

HOCKEY: HA Cup: Brut Reading v 
Teddracn (Cartatiwy). Women's inter- 
natonaL Spar v Englmd (Madrid). 

MOTOR SPORT: world supertxke 
enamptoreftyit (Oonmgfon Part) 

RUGBY UMON: Queensland v England A 
(Brisbane) 

SMMMING: &rti3h ffand prix final 
(Carernl 

TCNNIS: Women's lounamenl (Edfo- 
bugh) 

Self-defence as fun 

JUDO is a cheap sport to 
pursue, but it is important to 
join a dub that is a member 
of die British Judo Associ¬ 
ation (BJA). This helps to 
ensure that the instruction 
you receive is to the correct 
standard- 

Write to the BJA. 7a 
Rutland St Leicester, LEI 
1RB (telephone 0116-255 9669 
or fax 0116-255 9660) for 
a list of the dubs in 
your area. Many have spe¬ 
cial tuition for beginners and 
children. 

FACT BOX 

l_: The Budokwai. 4 Gilston 
Rd. South Kensington. 
London SWI0 (telephone 
0171-370 1000 or 20SS) is 
the oldest and the best- 
known dub in Europe, 
the producer of many 
internationals. 

It charges an annual mem¬ 
bership fee of E45 for seniors 
and £35 for juniors with 
seniors paying a further £3 
for each visit and juniors £2. 

Smaller dubs often charge 
less. 

□ To compete in either a 
championship or a grading, 
the fighter needs a BJA 
licence, which costs £1&50 
for a senior and £11 for a 
junior. 

□ The only other outlay is 
fora suit (ajudogif which can 
often be obtained second¬ 
hand. The cost of the suit 
begins at £10 for a child's size 
and £30 for an adult's. 

** 

Sheehan on bridge 

. By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Bridge lost one of Its greatest players when Giorgio Belladonna 
died ten days ago. His record in top-level tournament play was 
unsurpassed, with three wins in the World Olympiad Teams 
and no fewer than thirteen in the Bermuda Bowl between 1957 
and 1975. He was the only player to have participated in all 
sixteen Italian world victories. 

This deal occurred towards the end of the final of the 1975 
Bermuda Bowl (Italy against North America): 

Dealer East 

*7652 

▼ K432 

*J53 

*K10 

North-South game. 
*Q J 8 

VAJ 9 65 

♦ K82 

*AQ 

*43 

VQ1087 

♦ Q1064 

*764 

« A K TO 9 

Teams 

♦ A 97 

*J 98532 

Contract: Seven Clubs. Lead: the two of spades 

Belladonna (South) and his 
partner, Benito Garozzo, 
reached the dearly unsound 
grand slam in dubs after eight 
rounds of bidding. You must, 
however, bear the tartical 
situation in mind Italy had at 
the half-way stage, trailed by 
no fewer that 77 LMPs and had 
staged a magnificent recovery 
to near equality. 

According to contemporary 
reports. Belladonna’s normal¬ 
ly impassive face was a mix¬ 
ture of despair and anguish as 
he viewed dummy. With the 
fortunate lie of the trumps, 
however, all thirteen tricks 
were made and Italy went on 
to win the match. At the other 
table the contract bad been Sex 
No-Trumps — again not the 

best spot, but safe enough as 
the cards lay. 

In fact there had been scope 
for the defenders against the 
grand slam. Suppose Eddie 
Kantar, as West had followed 
to toe first trump lead with toe 
king? (He actually played toe 
ten.) Would declarer have 
placed East with 10 7 6 4. and 
tried to pick up the ten with a 
trump reduction play? Giorgio 
was asked afterwards what 
would have happened. His 
reply was: "The North Ameri¬ 
cans would be world champi¬ 
ons today." 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in toe Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Philip Howard 

FLABELLATION 

a. Middle-aged spread 
b. Rumour 
c Fanning 

VERM IAN 

a. Worm-like 
b. A purple cuttlefish pigment 
c. Corrupt 

GLABROUS 

a. Hairless 
b. Flattering 
c. Fatty 

QUEER PLUNGER 
a. A gay bird 

b. A confidence trickster 
c. A synchronised swimmer 

Answers on page 40 

Keene on chess 
--: 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Genius defeated 
In toe much heralded show¬ 
down between Garry Kas¬ 
parov and the Pentium 
Genius in Cologne at the 
weekend, the world champion 
defeated toe silicon brain by 
one win and one draw in a two 
game match. The Pentium 
Genius, programmed by Rich¬ 
ard Lang, the British comput¬ 
er expert had sensationally 
defeated Kasparov by the 
same score in a tournament in 
London last year. The comput¬ 
er is able to analyse over 6 
million positions per minute. 

Kasparov’s win in the first 
game came about as a result of 
his ability to exploit the com¬ 
puter’s greed for material. 
Richard Lang claimed that his 
program could have won the 
game and indeed on move 23 
the computer could have 
played 23 ... Qb3 while on 
move 25 its desire to snatch 
pawns led it into difficulties 
when 25 ... Qa2 would have 
preserved its advantage. 
Thereafter, although toe com¬ 
puter was several, pawns 
ahead Kasparov’s grip on the 
position proved to be derisive. 
White: Garry Kasparov. 
Blade Intel Pentium. 
Cologne, May 1995 

Slav Defence 

B e3 Nbd7 s; 
9 Bd3 Ne8 i 

10 Ret 16 
11 e4 e5 
12 Cbce5 Nxc5 
13 axd5 f»5 
14 Be3 Nxd3+ 
15 Qxd3 e4 
16 Qxe4 Nf6 
17 Qc4 Nxd5 
18 Nxd5 Be6 
19 0-0 Bxd5 
20 Qg4 BxJ3 
21 gxf3 Qd5 
22 Rcdl Qxa2 
23 Rd7 Rf7 
24 Rfdl Qb3 
25 R1d3 Qxb2 

26 Qc4 RafB 
27 Rxf7 Rxf7 
28 Rd8+ Bf8 
29 BH6 Qa3 
30 Qe6 Qc5 
31 h4 Qb4 
32 f4 £361 + 
33 Kh2 064 
34 Kq2 Qa3 
35 1i5 gxh5 
36 15 064 
37 Rxf8+ QxI8 
38 Bxf8 Kxf8 
39 f6 Rxf6 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

i . j 
r. i 

t- 
i - 
i 

i 

1 t 
1 i 

i 04 c6 
2 04 05 
3 Nf3 Nffi 
4 Nc3 aB 
5 CS ge 
6 Bf4 Bg7 
7 h3 (W 

J fl 

□ Raymond Keene writes o i 
chess Monday to Friday ii 
Sport and in the Weekeo i 
section on Saturday. 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from toe game 
Smyslov - Botvinnik, Lenin¬ 
grad 1941. Black could content 
himself with capturing the 
white rook on e3 with his 
knight but he actually has a 
much stronger continuation, 
can you see it? 

Solution, page 40 
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with the Durham shield 
on your MBA. 

most ghly regarded MBA programmes. 

Durham MSA is broad based and is designed to extend your abifitles and 
devefe your management skills. 

006 °f three ways: FuH time- Pwl time or Distance Learning. 
afl of Inch are accredited by the Association of MBAfc and as such are hiohtv 
regana by employers. 

... 3stmn9NumriAssociationgivingaccess to a network oil ^00 
MBAraduates tn both the public and private sector. 

If ju would like to know more about our intonation^ ri^^ 

plea* phone 0191 374 2233 FuH Tima/Part Time or 0191 4871422 Distance 

Laamg, or send off the coupon below and we'D send you the relevant brochure 
strait away. 

Ptoe send a Full-time□ Pan-tifttegPctanca Learning nBctx^^ (pto^tfrig 
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HE ROYAL ACADEMY OF ENGINEERING 
Ineorporolrd by Royal Chmrttr 

THE MANAGEMENT 
FELLOWSHIP SCHEME 

Awards to study for an MBA 

at top International Business Schools. 

Are you a high calibre engineer aged 

between 26 and 34, wishing to complement your 

tchnical knowledge and skills with the management 

lols that will help you achieve Senior Management? 

The Royal Academy of Engineering awards 

successful candidates with the course fees to take 

I ne year MBA courses at European business schools. 

Individuals supported by their employers 

i are also welcome to apply for co-sponsorship. 

Further information and application details 

. cun bp obtained from:. . 

Miss Joanne Ryley 

Grants and Awards Office (MF) 

The Royal Academy of Engineering, 

29 Great Peter Street, Westminster, 
London SW1P 3LW 

Telephone 0171 222 2688 Fax 0171 233 0054 . 

Please quote reference number IJB/V206 
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This simulating and practical programme enables and empowers Tntjere to develop their potential as proactive, responsive and 
responsible individuals. 

• Basd on action learning 
• Deviops mastery in its widest sense 
• At tfe frontier of theory and practice 
• Cormitment to excellence and quality 
• Suports development of learning organisations 
• De-slops flexibility, adaptability and innovation 
• Mothly half-day workshops and residential periods 
• Infrmal evening workshops also offered 
• Acess to unlimited counselling and tutorial support 
• Faditates transfer of learning from individual to organisation. 

Certificate and Diploma Programmes also available 

Furthr information can be obtained from: 

The Mnagement Unit, 
The diversity of Reading, Building L22, 
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F**JP‘ 
Sponsored by the European Social Fund for those 

under 25 years of age and unemployed 

Valuable opportunaes exist for fuB-time study at 
NenaCoUtge of Higher Education on Aft Mowing 

courses which wfl Cart in September 1995. 

• MSc Management Studies 

•MSc Office Sptwgfc Data Cwamurtcitions 
•Advanced Certificate in Martating 

Preference wffl be given to applicant* from areas of high unemployment 

For further Information, contact Sue Lasts. 
Cimiatf IfaMutojUid «xHflcy mw^mmCiu oemra, 

Nene College of Higher Education, 
BougMon Green Road, 

Moufion Park, Northampton NN2 7AL 
or telephone on 

Northampton (01604) 716671 
(direct line)/(01604)719531. 

Mane Colege of Higher Educeflon t» «n exempt ctottr offering UnriergmfaagB and 
Pos^ntiuto Degree* and Deforms. 

IBNS NORTHAMPTON • COLLCOI OS HIOHZN EDUCATION 

INNOVATION • EXCELLENCE • INTEGRATION 

If you are kxdting for an MBA which provides Rex&illty without compromising on quality 

The Warwick MBA 
by TMstance Learning 

Is offered by a feoeftng Business School with the highest ratings for 

bcih management teaching and research, and is accredited by the - 
Assodolion of MBAs (AMBAJ. Vjn& 

tfyou would like to find out more, please oorloct r 
The Wanvkk MBA lyDkttuuebmrniag, Warwick Budoms r 
Sdtool, Unkmshy of Warwitk, CavmUry CV4 7AI, Entdand. 

Tsk+44 (0)1203 524100 Ftna +44 (0)1203 5244J1. WARWICK 

Award winning faculty, incisire curriculum 
and blue chip sponsors: 

all embodied in an MBA from BAth 
Both oar comes at the CENIBE FOR EXECUTTV’E DEVELOPMENT within Bull Umreroty 

include the essential components abrire, prodocing graduates ihai assume positions of 
increased responsibility witbin their sponsomg organisiiiicms. 

Oar EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME k designed to ghie you an imenjive management 
edneation whidi you will apply, as job learn, within your prerent organisation. Keepingyou 
away from yoor workplace for a minimum of tiine, it allowt yoa lo study on Friday and 
SstanhQr each ahmnate weekend over a two year period. 

Our ooe year, AMBA-Accrediied, RJLLTHE PROGRAMME gnts yon an-miencne 
general management education, with the emphasis on problem solring, lean building skills 
and personal development. 

If you possess the matching essential ingredients of commitment, maturity and 
motivation to succeed, we'd He to hear from yon - today. 

For fat dentil ttkpbaue. Kiftr or/urgaoUg £&ZXETCE.-ft 95 

Extort* Progntmx Td:0/225826211 ■ MTime PwgrmrmeTrt:01225SJ6ISJ ■ FaxXa fl/A*5&2t2IQ 

Cortr For Extort* Dotiofmnl. OabrnSj tf Bath, OartrUaDon Ma/k BA1 711 

iTi I --JJ 
UNIVERSITY OF BATH 

rp % Leeds University 
* MBA Programmes 

THE FULL-TIME MBA AND THE MBA (FINANCE) 
start in October each year. These one-year programmes wv ainwd ui both the UK 
and international markets. The generic MBA oners the option lo develop a fotvign 
language (French. German, and Japanese). We consider applications Imm new 
graduates as well as from those with relevant work experience. 

THE EXECUTIVE MBA for mkklle and senior nunagi-rs is organised 
around a series of three-day modules with a flexibility of timing and choice lo suit 
busy management schedules. Most of Ihc assessed work is based on in -company 
assignments, making it practical, and relevant at all limes, litis iwo year pan-time 
pugranmte starts three limes a year, in January. April and (Xmhcr. 

THE EVENING MBA « a two year part-lime programme for manage-x. 
It starts in September each year. Allendance is one evening per week plus 
Summer and Autumn Schools. 

For further information phase contact The MBA Office, by telephoning 0113 
233 263ft or fax 0113 233 2640, or write to us at Leeds University Management 
School. The University oflxeds, II Blenheim Terrace, Ixrib IS2 9fr. 

Prumutinp exreilenre in trachinp, learning nrul reimrvh. . 

STKAIHCIYDI GKADUML 
ausiNtss SCHOOL 

Offering you 
more choice in 

MBA Programmes. 
MBA FULL-TIME ( 12 months) 
MBA PART-TIME 136 months I 

MBA OPEN LEARNING (Flexible completion time) 

If you arc looking lor a specialist MBA 
we can offer you the following options? 

FULL-TIME STUDY 
MBA (EUROPEAN) 

FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME 
MBA (OPERATIONS AND PRO.IECT MANAGEMENT) 

Ad4rcm . 

For a brochure on any of our prestigious 
MBA programmes cal! us free on 

0800 66 1966. 
STRATHLLT0E ,r ~~\ 

MBk m m 

Invest 

in your 

future 

with the 

Cranfield 

MBA 

Cranfield. 
I L'MVEKSITV 

School of" Management 
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Informal Open Evening 
on Thursday 25th May 

at The Institute of Directors. London 
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Master of 
Business Administration 

Develop your skills as a manager -vmh 

Kingston's well-established and highly regarded 

programme. 

The programme combines high academic 
standards and a pragmatic approach to 
development Contribute your experience and 
create a stimulating environment for managers 
from aO sectors and backgrounds 

Students choose from two ways of attending: 

• OPEN LEARNING 

2 years of individualand group study with 
intensive weekend tuition once a month 
Programmes start in March and September. 

• EVENING 

A 21/2 year programme of evening study, with 
attendance twice weekly. The programme starts 
in january. 

Alternatively, the Kingston DMS could put you on 
a fast track to an MBA 

<J N G S T 0 N 
U K I V E R S I T Y 

WHY DO RANK 
AND FORD 

CHOOSE DUKE? 

World-class onynizatinns demand 
executive programs that address 
real-business issues with current 
business ihinkin^. 

Thar’s why leading llrms worldwide 
choose Duke I 'niversity. 

Make Dukejfwrchokx* for ihe world’s 
leading exet’iiiite pn Kjninb. 

International Marketing Leadership Forum 
An csdisiv.- forum fur marketing 
direiiors worldwide. 

MARtai 3-8. 1996 VJL 
April 14-19, 1996 IX 

Skpttlmb£X 22-27. 1996 ILS. 
October 27-Noveuhfjb 1. 1996 1-.K. 

For a detailed brochure, please contact us. 

HhlX.lt M 
Mmnc- 32 (2) (riVW 
Hjv 32 (2) ftST-S";W 
E-mail: -56 .Jir* 

c» HnpuM.-fM- .cmn 

l NI I IQ) STATES 
Phone: H00-5-J-VJ.U’ 
l^i\" 9|94tKI-—hi 
l!-nutl: pjmiw 

nEiil.tlukc.edu 

DUKE 
THE FUQUA 

SCHOOL 
I OF BUSINESS | 

One of Eropa's largest aod 

ben-regartied centres for business 

study, offering a portfolio of Masters 

degrees designed to mnoRwe 

personal and career success. 

Master of Business 
Administration 

MSc Business Studies 

MSc Marketing 
Management 

MSc Personnel 
Management 

MSc/MBA Public 

^ Sector Management 

^ ASTON UNH/eRSITY 

...the 
leading 
edge 

Forlwttcrniontatioa 
(tease contact 

The Postgratfesra 
Office 
Aston Business 
School 
Aston Unhrersrty 
Birmingham 84 7ET 
IK 

Tel: 0121 
ea.4926 

foe 01213334731 

Bristol 
Business School 

BRISTOL 

Break through the 
glass ceiling 
Women are underrepresented in senior 
management teams. An MBA could help 
you to redress the balance. 

Curious, intelligent individuals who learn 
from sharing their organisation experience 
with others will find the MBA programme 
a challenging and supportive community. 
It is an excellent environment in which to 
leam about strategic management and 
develop personal effectiveness. 

MBA Open Evening 1st June 1995 

The quality of education in business and 
management at the Bristol Business School 
has been rated as "excellent” by the 
Higher Education Funding Council for 
England whilst the MBA programme is also 
accredited by the association of MBAs. 

For further information on this two and a half 
year part-time course please contact: Rachel 
Noble, Bristol Business School University of 
the West of England. Frenchay Campus, 
Cokfharbour Lane. Bristol BS16 1QY. 
Telephone: (0117) 976 2508 
rivmoilngtduuitionaloirponailtyaneeieapplkailanotknaiiiiiiadae 

University of the West of England ■ The MBA for 
experienced 
managers 

You're looking for an MBA. But you're also 

looking for something more than a qualification. 

You want a highly practical programme that 

both develops your rndn/idua! potential as an 

executive and helps you achieve real business 

results at work. 

Your search ends here. Ash edge's innovative 

Executive MBA Programme is available both as 

a one-year option (starting in January) and a 

two-year part-time option (starting m October). 

It brings together a small class of 30 managers 

in a vibrant international business school 

environment - where you leam and develop 

alongside managers participating in Ashndge’s 

world-renowned executive development 

programmes. 

y^nocSris&us at .. 

■becwe%,6^'»nd 8.00 on Tuesday 23-. '■ 

' May orf^day Is;, ' 

jrifoartcd^w oap^de B^ridbtsatwtied'&i' ^; ]*.. 

HereCffwljS m8«t dOMfe-weteof-..•! 
London. To attend, or to obtafe fordier - 

jnfermadori^SB^ Boris Bojife;'-,;; 
•on (0H42)«4TI43 ^Fax' MlJ44. _■ „ ; 

A World Leader fin 
Executive Development 

Chariti NO Ji iCrtn 

The College of Law 

COMMON PROFESSIONAL 
EXAMINATION/DIPLOMA . 

IN LAW 

► For an excellent start to your career' 

■ as a solicitor or barrister apply'to-the-^' 

College now for 1 year full-time or ... » 

new 2 year part-time (evenings) . 

and distance learning courses 

► Please contact 

The College of Law • ' . . 

Braboeuf Marrpr • \i *- 

St. Catherines, Guildford GU3 1HA - 

Tel: 01483 460200 

Fax: 01483 460305 

London • Chester • Guildford • York 

\ i 



TEL: 
0171 481 9994 EDUCATION 0171 782 

THERE’S AN MBA 
AND THERE’S A 
BRADFORD MBA. 
Bradford University’s Management Centre is one of 

Europe’s top business schools. 

Its MBA Programmes offer the opportunity- to achieve an 

internationally recognised, highly prestigious degree in 

business administration. 

Whether oh a full or part-time basis, if you wish to study for 

an MBA. make sure it will give you the credit you deserve. 

For more information please contact, quoting Rcl: TT 22/5. 

The Postgraduate Secretary, University of Bradford 

Management Centre, F.rom Lane, Bradford, 

West Yorkshire BD9 4JL. 

Teh (01274) 384373. Fax: (01274) 546866. 

m BRADFORD 
MANAGEMENT CENTRE 
UNIVEHSITY H R A n t O H I* 

v| -\ K I N G K N O VC' I. f. I) G £ W O R K 

ST. GEORGE’S IMVERSTIY 
_SC H OOL OF MEDICINE 

Grenada 8c St Vincent, West Indies 

Doctor of Mafiane (HD) 
This program is for students who have a 
badid>r% ttegree mtti a sdid foundation in 
the biomedical sciences. 

Remedial ftopam 
The first jear of the time year cmtimium in 

liremedk^KleaifinglotheDoctDriffMetfidne 

program is desgned for students presenting 
achievement at the Ordinary level (or the 
eqinvatent)- Students presenting credentials 

sidi as the Matriculation Certificate in South 
Africa will be assessed for the second year. 
Candidates need adnneed levels in sdences 
andmath.«,thee®mri£rt;toiKCfflfflj^ 

for the thud year. 

BScFkopass 
Two bachelors degree programs in Medical 
Technology and Basic Medical Sciences wifl 
begin in Fall 1995. 

All course are in English. Our composes 
are hated in Grenada and SL Vincent, aSh 
afi&nted hosptids in the United States, the 

Write feranAppIfcakaaadCsak^ 

Associate RegSrar Dept AUK5 
SL George's Umvera'ty School of Medfcme 
33 Lynch H31 Park 
Whitchurch, Hampshire 

RG287NF ffmui 
ftr 01256-8-96602 tWi 

OPEN HOUSE • KENSINGTON. LONDON 
Tuesday. May Ti. l:llb h:.'M pm in > pm 

Kensington Park Hole! • CharKwII Kf-oin • Phone: i»71 -!‘T7-^ni 

A Unique 

MBA by Distance Learning 

from Heriot-Watt University 
The Heriot-Watt University MBA by Distance Learning is reputedly the 
fastest growing MBA worldwide. Created by the Esm£e Fairhaim Research 
Centre at the University it has attracted over 10,000 students from over 110 
countries worldwide in just 4 years. Its rigorous and challenging quality is 
enhanced by many unique features: 

• Winner of the 1994 Queen's Award for Export Achievement 

• Certification in nine couises (7 compulsory plus 2 electives of your 
choice) will lead to the award of the MBA degree 

• Written by an Internationa] Faculty drawn from leading Business 
Schools in Europe and North America 

• PuQ Distance Learning with no requirement for tutor contact 

• Open Access-no GMAT or first degree is mandatory 

• Flexible - no imposed study route 

• Rar.h of the modular courses is suitable for use separately to the MBA 
as means of personal development or as part of a corporate training 
plan 

• No maximum intake: variable start date 

For full information on this unique MBA 
contact the publisher 

Yvonne MHcheD. Pitman Publishing, 
128 Long Acre, London WC2E 9 AN 

TeL0l71-379 7383 Fax. 0171-240 8018- 
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Apply now for 
1995 mid-year 

intake 

"The flexibility and quality of this 

unique MBA programme is truly 

exeeptumaL..this is the best 

business decision that I have made 

in my career development.9 

Developed by the Manchester Business School 

and the School of Accounting, Banking and 

Economics at the University of Wales, Bangor, 

this highly successful programme is designed for 

finance sector professionals and financial 

managers in private and public sector 

organisations. 

The Programme has the advantages of distance 

learning flexibility, ___ 
,L HHHHWHHmm 

combined with a mr ^ 

High level of fk/W U \ 

teaching contact. JL y 9 M 

-ML 

*90* 

Brochure from: Institute for Financial Management, University of Wales, Bangor. 
Gwynedd LL57 2DG UK TeL *(44) 01248 371408 Fax: *(44) 01248 370769 
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U© University of 
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KAPLAN Centre, 199 Piccatfify. London, W1V 9LE 

TEL: (0171)7344116 

get a higher score 

KAPLAN 
MBA Programmes 
Leicester Business School 
Rated “Excellent" by the Higher 
Education Funding Council in 1994 

• Full-time 
• Part-time Executive 
• Part-time evening 
■ Consortium 

For an internationally recognised 
qualification from a quality-rated University, 
join the MBA at De Montfort University. 

Courses commence October 1995 

For further details telephone 
0116.257 7230 or write to: Sue Owen, 
MBA Programmes i 
Administrator, 
Leicester Business School, 
De Montfort University, __ * 
TVm r de Montfort 
The Gateway, university 
Leicester LEI SBH. Leicester 

Business Master’s Open 
Evening Wednesday 24 May 
From 6pm 

Campus tours, talks and Information 
on a full range of Business Master's 
Degrees including: 

• MBA Executive Master of Business 
Administration 

• MA Human Resource 
Management/Industrial Relations 

• MSc Information Systems 

• MA Applied Economics 
• MSc Operational Research 
• MSc Decision Sciences 

For information contact: 
Admissions Tutor, The Business School 

University of Hextfordshire,Hertford Campus 
Mangrove Road, Hertford SG13 8QF 

Tel: 01707285406 

The Umvereily of Hertfordshire is & Registered 
Charity committed lo the furtherance of education 

«[Leicester 
University 
MBA Full Time and 
Distance Learning 

Gir integrated programme of Mseagetiten! 
Stanly Hill derelep yota ability to think 
analytically and strategically and enable you to 
advance your career. 

WSijn*iHoteolFitIfvit hitPdJHflejuuviPl* 

itwontejWfrOTteijaiir. turn; Putgunn zhrfi 

reaxftBs tv i rat tor W* fcray 

fur A fabtemafrftti [IIIUI 

Freephone 0800 374024 (24 hour) 
tax 01203422423 

Resource Development International (TT) 

FREEPOST CV2472 Coventry CV4 m 

MBA 
in 

London 

For the best quality 

modular MBA from one 

of the country's leading 

universities. 

FULLTIME / PAKTT1ME 

For more information 

and an application form, 

telephone01703620911, 

or write to, 

A 
SOUTHAMPTON 
UNIVERSITY, j 

MANAGEMENT 5 
SCHOOL' 'J-.’, 
FREEPOST 504029 

eastlMds^ 
HANTS '^050 9EU 

Improve 

management 
o 

potential 

with 

SOUTHAMPTON 

UNIVERSITY 

MANAGEMENT 

SCHOOL 

Specializations: 
Management 
Marketing Management 

• Evening, Daytime or Weekend 
study options 

• Diploma in Management Studies 
(pre-MBA) 

• February, June and September 
enrolments 

Apply now for June and 
September 1995 

Greenwich College 

Meridian House, Royal KB 
Greenwich, London SE10 8RT 

Tel: 0181-853 4484 

The University of Hull 
at Greenwich College 

The Lancashire MBA 
Invest m year future and gala an edge 

Lancashire Bittiness School provides a challenging and 
stimulating MBA programme wtakh enhances 
individual and organisational performance. 
• Established part-time programme 
• Advanced entry opportunities 
• Access to rich mixture of participant experience 
• Engage in ‘live’ group consultancy projects 
• Focus on: Business Performance Management 

Strategic Change --• 
Personal Development I UNIVERSITY1 

OF CTLKT1AL 
LANCASHIRE PPW 

Lancashire Bretatss Sets* IMmsty rf 
Cattial Laatashae, Piutes PRl 2HE 
TeL #1772-893711, Fax: 9177X492912 

MBA 
PROGRAMME 

General 

International 

FLORENCE 
New W wet* seaku 

of ITALIAN at all tods 
Aho ART HISTORY 

Total Immersion 
Course 

In Touraine. 
Speak only FiendL 

Farmhouse. superb food, 
outings tuition, activities. 

Fact sheet: 
(0181) $76 0896. 

PtobBc Sector 

* 

Lodnhfo 

JFULL ENTAILS 

Joane Whitmore, Thornlea 

New North Road, Exeter, EX44JZ 

Tet 01392 264S17 

Webster 
Graduate 

Studies 

MBA 
and 

MA 
courses 

in central 
London 

starting 

28 AUGUST 

• Computer 
Resources 

& Information 
Management 

- International 
Business 

• International 
Relations 

* Management 

• Marketing 

• Finance 

for mare details, 
call 

Mala Tabvar 

.on 
01714877440 

Research and Development 

Assistant 
King’s College School of 
Medicine and Dentistry' of Kin& 
College London 

l)u v«iu hair organisational ability, a mil'*”1 pcr*°"J' ’ 

■=■** ■» > »-* : cPL.i..,l 
contact... » WC ..c looking for m»mc w..h > k 

hockgnmiuf to fill .his in .he Hcc^-h and 

Hoi. oithin (he ufTice of rhe lleon of .he Family lJ,n,u 

Medicine. . 

The work will involve providing support tor the RbaRh«> 

Dcvelupmenr OfTrcer and the Dean «f rhe l aculty of *,nit 

Medicine in a varicry »f areas, including rhe School s reyn^s 

rhe NILS reforms, the planning of a new medical eiifrw.u urn. a 

orher academic and organisariuna! development work. c 

successful cjndiduce will al«. work closely with orher scn.or 

members of rhe School’s academic staff and members of the 

Univcrsiry Teaching llnspital(s). 

■Hie appoinuient will be on the basis of a 3 year annually 

renewable contract and will be based in the Medical School at 

Denmark Mill adjacent to rhe Main University l eaching 

Hospital. King’s Ilcalrhcare NIIS Trust. Salary will be on rhe 

Clerical and Related Administrative Staff Grade Sca,i: m 
the range £I.Sr534-£IK,I39 (inclusive ofLondon Weighting 

Allowance) per annum. 

Fur further derails and an application form please send a sell 

addressed envelope quoting reference KDA/47067. to the 
Personnel Department, King's College School of Medicine and 

Dentistry. Bessemer Road, l.ondun SK5 9PJ. 

The closing date for receipt of completed application forms 

will be Fniiav 9th June 1995. 

Fro monnp rortlienrt 
in fruiiio^. Uaraiag 

tf rnmrth 

hjutifm uf upportnain 

u Colirff polity 

KIN(j*5 
Collcgt 

L()NDO> 
Founded 1825 
(Mwafty of Lands | 

EDUCATION 

Career 1 raining 

for GRADUATES 

B9 
• fn<i 1 »i il trar ptmang 
XjgtpheBaacwMm 
0Stpu<ahw-y MVT 

ftBF* (01845) 240963 

| r« I SLAldateColqr 

I — 1 OdndOM IS* 

scboel In MHa Knacr) oar 
Ktaaol yrmr 199®-199a. Anoty 
wta ran CV and pboco ax 

THE ROYAL SCHOOL 
Hizxlbead, Surrey 

(Fwtnerfy The Gn>ve Sduxd and The Royal Naval School) 
GJLA. - GJ.G5A 

An Indepeodeot Bosrdiag 2nd Day Sdiotd for Girls aged 4 to 18 

Her Majesty The Queen has been graciously pleased to approve tha 
school to be formed in September, 1993 by merging The Grove Sd 
Hindbead and The Royal Naval School, Hademen; should be know 

The Royal School. 

Her Majesty has also agreed to be the School's Patron. 
The Governors of both schools are delighted that this prestigious name i 
be used. The accordance of such an honour is in keeping with tbeir 
ensure that the froe«* traditions of both long established 

are carried forward. 

For further information about The Royal School please contact; 

The Grove School 
Tet 01428 605407 
Fax: 01428 607977 

The Royal Naval 
Tet 01428 
Fax: 01428 607' 

The Rofot SduxJ a a Registered CkarZy mUdt exist lo provide tegb quotey ttbcadon far girb. 

COURSES 

The Royal Wolverhampton School 

HOUSEPARENTS 
Required for September 1995 luxabty qualified and 
experienced peraone to play key rok* in die patoni B£b 
of a Co-educational hoarding school with pupOs aged 11 
to 19. 

Posts could suit either males or females. Good 
accommodation for families with ail meals provided in 
term time Salary according to experience and 
qualification. Previous boarding experience is preferable 
but not cwcnriaL 

For further details please apply in die Head’s Secretary, 
The Royal Wolverhampton School, Penn Road, 
Wolverhampton WV3 0EG. Tel: 01902-341230. Fax: 
01902-344496. 

ft1*1 ST. JAMF.S'S 
•ffl1 Secretarial 
*** COLLEGE 

3 MONTHS GRADUATE 
[INTENSIVE COURSE 

Nfxl start datos 
17th & 24lh July 

• C.irivp* AH\isur\ <md 
|oh PLu omnii ^»T\it 

■ i.t\ rvln'l a\ .iiLil>lt' 

LONDON SW5 OJN 

Telephone- 0’"V.rJ-3S52 

CENTS® FOR MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE 
Research and Innovatioa Sarrces 

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT 
OFFICER - HEALTH CARE 

£16,191-£25,735 

The University of Dundee has demonstrated continued 
success in penmating research income in the Health Care 
and Life Sdences sectors. We wish to build on this 
success by creating this new post, available for 3 yean in 
the first instance. 

The person appointed will work as a member of the 
existing Business Development team. They will have a 
particular remit to assist Unxvosity members 
of stalTbased within the clinical departments of Ninewdls 
Hospital and Medical ScbooL 
The key roles will be: 

1. To establish and maimaiw contact whh potential 
sponsors of Health Care research - these will iwhwi* 
small and mayor corporations, government bodies, 
medical charities and Research C/mrv-ik 

2. Advise and assist research staff with the 
identification of suitable sponsors and with the 
preparation and costing of research proposals. 

3. To establish and maintain a working knowledge of 
Ibe research strengths and interests of the Health 
Care sector of the University. 

4. To advise on the commerchd exploitation of 
inventions and concepts developed by staff 

Applications are invited from graduates of a BfomodBcri 
or Health Care related dutipfisr with a mjnimnm of four 
years postgraduate experience in a relevant commercial 
or research environment. Experience of the 
Pharmaceutical or related industries in HnA^i trial or 
research related roles would be a distinct advantage. 

Applicants should be numerate and computer 
With proven organisational skills. The ability to 
communicate effectively stall krvds is a prerequisite. The 
post may involve Sequent national and international 
travel, therefore the postholder most be wining and able 
to travel as required. 

CV (3 copies), complete with tee names and addresses of 2 
referees, should be seat to Personnel Services, The 
University. Dundee, DD1 4HN. Tel; (01382) 344015. 
Farther Particulars are available for. this pesL Please qwk 
reference EST/517/45/TT. ClnsJag (fate: 9 Jane 1995. 

The University easts to promote Higher Education and 
Research and b an Equal Oppra nattier Emptoyo. 

LIVE AND LEARN 
A LANGUAGE 

In tbe country iHbcn h is mofeeu 
- Onuses in Fiance, Genuaj, 
Spam. Italy, Mtuukud and 
nnagaL 

Grant) evrmna cotuves and 
individtnl lninrai in London. 
Pfcnsc contact: 
LANGUAGE STUOE3 

totematianal 
10-12 Jaaa Stmt Bg 
LaWton WIM5HN l|9| 
TEL: 8171 499 9621 ISII 

♦ French Cx r 
uaDk-vit 

IXiiiina-aiHl I -■ 

• Cminounl , 
I*>.Iiiih / l~.|uh /1 

♦ InlcresivcC j 
IS tvHirVwcrl. In 

♦ Mini < ami 
i htiurVucvkSir 

CuJIimw hirj irw l 

(OPll-y. 

.UlLiihi Irjiunn. ik1 
I UlHI tH|IUI 

<>.nhHi \tt I «■ 

KING’S SCHOOL 
BRUTON 

BURSAR 
and 

CLERK TO THE GOVERNORS 

The Govenora of King’s School, Breton it 
appBcntom for the pest of Bursar and OmV to 
Governors fotowtog die retirement of ttCoi LM. Bfe 
in Docenfoer 1995. 

The Arties indude meneging the flnences of Ki 
School, dong whh the Juiior and Pna-prap^g 
Schools at Kapfagrow House, Sparfcford. prep 
budgets, reporting to the Govonors and superetan; 
makueuniut of biddngs, eoutprnam. grounds, 
pieying fWds at both Breton and Sparfcford. 

Further detaBs about the appointment and methc 
application mey be obtained fiom the Clerk to 
Govenere. King's School. Breton. SomeraeL BA 10 
(Tel: 01749 813328) 

The dosing dew for applications ts 2nd .taa IS 

A registered OwritywMriinrfafs to prawhfaedrostfc 
cMdras. Owdtv No. 310272. 
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Five schools are expect¬ 
ed lo be named next 
month as England’s 
first specialist lan¬ 

guage colleges, as the Govern¬ 
ment attempts to tackle the 
nations shortcomings in mas¬ 
tering other tongues. An 
Ofcted report published this 
month shows just how far 
there it 10 go. 

The report is. surprisingly 
enougi, the first comprehen¬ 
sive review of inspection evi¬ 
dence on modem languages 
ever published. Inspectors 
have given their view's on good 
practice, and there have been 
paragraphs in general sur¬ 
veys. but this is the first time 
that all rhe available evidence 
has been subject to detailed 
public analysis. The report is 
based bn 735 indepcn- _ 
dent ir ipecrions moni- 

^ tared iv Her Majes¬ 
ty’s In pectors. and on 
a fur ler 60 carried 
out b HMI itself. It 
paints a sad picture. 
Despi ? all the efforts 
that 1 tve beat made 
in the :>ast 20 years to 
make modem lan¬ 
guage accessible to 
all pi )ils. pupils' response in 
the 1 iriy stages remained 
"mar! edly better" in upper 
ability than in lower, middle 
and mixed ability groups, and 
there was a general falling-off 
of standards in the third year. 

Thereafter, matters deterio¬ 
rated. A third of lessons -with 
less abb pupils were unsatis- 
factory.and achievement gen¬ 
erally, in speaking just as 
much as in reading and writ¬ 
ing. was hampered by lack of 
the grammatical understand¬ 
ing required to construct more 
than a minimal response to a 
question The enthusiasm 
shown in beginners' classes 
was seen less frequently, there 
was "insufficient progression” 
from the earlier years of 
secondary school, and often 
“ " were not making sig- 

whiie ihe most able pupils 
were able 10 construct an 
argument effectively and 10 

produce an “impressive” stan¬ 
dard of writing, others had 
serious problems in adjusting 
to A-Ievel demands. 

The situation, like that ob¬ 
taining in basic literacy’, is 
rooied in the long-standing 
strategic error in dealing with 
under-achievement which has 
now been recognised by the 
Labour leadership as well as 
the Government. In the early 
1970s. when The Times Educa¬ 
tional Supplement compared 
the failure rate in modem 
languages with the casualty 
lists at Passchendade, the 
pupils who failed were often 
those who had nor established 
competence in basic reading 

Pupils’ responses to 
modem languages were 
markedly better in the 

upper ability range 

and writing, and who were 
then not able to use these skills 
effectively in learning, practis¬ 
ing and retaining a second 
language. The emphasis on 
accuracy in foreign languages 
for pupils who had not devel¬ 
oped it in English appeared to 
put achievement beyond the 
reach of most, and. as in the 
most radical English teaching, 
it was the emphasis oh ach¬ 
ievement itself that was seen to 
be the root of the problem. It 
was inherently divisive, and 
the solution was to emphasise 
involvement instead of ach¬ 
ievement. 

Unfortunately, this . "in¬ 
volvement of the many" was 
not matched by the identifica¬ 
tion of any realistic pattern of 
achievement for them, without 

0 _.0 which the most imaginative 
_ progress in using.-, approach to aianguage cannot 
language skills". By the time sustain interest Thus Ofcted 
they tpached the sixth form, found a distinct drop in stan¬ 

dards, interest and involve- 
ment in the third year of 
secondary school, after which 
standards reached their nadir, 
with over a quarter of lessons 
unsatisfactory. 

In the sixth form, the pro¬ 
portion of satisfactory work 
recovers to 89 per cent, but the 
number of pupils plummets. 
In 1994. there were 394.0QQ 
candidates for all languages at 
GCSE. and just 18.000 ar A 
level, of whom little more than 
a quarter were boys. At this 
stage, the established pattern 
of successful teaching of suc¬ 
cessful pupils is largely un¬ 
changed — there are just very 
few successful pupils. 

However, in foreign lan¬ 
guages as in literacy, there has 
never been a golden age, and 
_ many of the pupils 

who failed in the post 
were not competing on 
equal terms. They 
rarely enjoyed the con¬ 
tacts of the wealthier 
with native speakers, 
and could not sustain 
their interest by expe¬ 
rience of foreign coun- 

___ tries as a source of 
social and intellectual 

pleasure. The new regime has. 
however, added to the inequal¬ 
ity. too often creating or toler¬ 
ating a Grange Hill atmos¬ 
phere in which hard-working 
pupils suffer taunts of "boffin” 
or worse, and in which educa¬ 
tional visits are more likely to 
focus on hypermarkets and 
theme parks than on conver¬ 
sation. 

T! 
j he Ofcted report gives 
dear and pragmatic 
indkationsof how we 
might team from 

these mistakes. It describes 
setting, the grouping of pupils 
by ability in the language, as 
“helpful to learning”, but ar¬ 
gues that it needs to be sup¬ 
ported by careful differen¬ 
tiation to ensure that all are 
given appropriate work — 
very few.schools “planned or_ 
catered far the special needs of ■' 
the most able". Better use 

fif '-tv- -• J 

Fgwpupils in British schools leam to speak a foreign language competently. John Bald looks at the reasons for this failure 

Let’s talk 
to the world 

^mnSHSC^IOOLWIMSAWAaD FOR »WOVATIVE APPROACH 
GEORGE TURNBULL 

Trinity Academy. Edinburgh, gives its pupils, and those from its foreign exchange schools, tire chance of work experience elsewhere in Europe 

A RECENT LinguaTel survey re¬ 
vealed that 74 per cent of calls in 
French, German or Italian to the 
switchboards of Britain’s top 100 
exporting companies were aban¬ 
doned. resulting in lost sales. One 
Scottish school is doing its best to 
moke sure that its pupils, at least, will 
be language-literate. 

Most schools have foreign ex¬ 
changes. Trinity Academy, Edin¬ 
burgh. has gone several steps further 
it offers its students—and those from 
exchange schools in France. Hol¬ 
land. Denmark and Sweden — for¬ 
eign work experience, with the aim of 
turning diem all into participating 
Europeans. 

Alexa Brain, the academy's Euro¬ 
pean co-ordinator, spends much of 
her time matching the students* 
career interests with work exper¬ 
ience. One Scottish student, for 

example, spent time at a hospital in 
Holland. "Today I watched three 
operations.” her report reads, and it 
goes on to describe them. After the 
third f rather gory') operation, the 
sight of blood no longer worried her. 
Now she is studying medicine at 
Aberdeen University. Other Scottish 
students have played professional 
football in Denmark, and worked in 
newspapers, radio stations and local 
government In return, a Dutch 
student was found a place with the 
Scottish Chamber Orchestra, and 
other placements for foreign students 
have been made in engineering and 
commerce, tbe police, air traffic 
control a veterinary practice, a 
distillery, a shortbread factory, tbe 
botanical gardens and a hospital 

"The European Community is not 
for the exclusive use of the academi¬ 
cally gifted," says Peter Galloway. 

the school’s headmaster. “Our pro¬ 
gramme allows afl of our students to 
experience different trades and pro¬ 
fessions so that they will gain 
confidence sufficiently to work and 
live there as Europeans, which is 
what they are. For too long the 
chattering classes have hijacked the 
debate. Europe is now’ a reality and 
we must grasp the opportunity to be 
part of ft.” 

Dutch, Swedish and Danish are 
not formally taught in the academy, 
although French is. But special 
classes are provided to equip the 
students with conversational and 
survival skills, so they can quickly 
learn how to communicate. Joint 
educational projects are also encour¬ 
aged before the exchanges take place. 
Working on a common theme, the 
students study the effects of waste 
disposal, pollution or how local 

government works in their own 
countries, and are able to compare 
authoritative notes when they finally 
meet. 

From modest beginnings in 1991 
the programme has expanded be¬ 
yond recognition, and won the school 
a £1.000 Department of Trade and 
Industry prize last month. "Com¬ 
municating across cultural barriers," 
said Sir Peter Parker, who presented 
the award, "means entering the 
mindset, and even the heart of other 
peoples — understanding what 
makes them tide." 

The five primary feeder schools to 
Trinity Academy are now beginning 
a project that links them to Europe 
and the school: they are following the 
lives of a fictitious Italian family 
moving into the area. 

George Turnbull 

needs to be made of video and 
computers, assessment needs 
to be tightened up, so that 
there is less emphasis on 
pupils’ attitudes and effort and 
more on their actual standards 
of attainment, and there is a 
need for greater consistencyjn 
leaching methods^ particular¬ 
ly in the GCSE years: There is. 

however, room for doubt as to 
whether this will be enough. 
Hie implicit rejection of 
mixed-abiilty teaching is sig¬ 
nificant but the report leaves a 
great deal riding on the new 
national curriculum, when it 

_ jeroains to. be seen whether its 
model' provides a realistic 
framework for progression 

over a five-year course. The 
revised wording will not great¬ 
ly disturb those who still 
preach involvement at the 
expense of achievement and it 
gives no encouragement to 
teachers who believe it is at 
times valuable to use English 
to explain more difficult-as¬ 
pects of the language. 

At the very least, detailed 
research is needed to measure 
the actual progress of pupils of 
differing abilities over three 
and five years, and to analyse 
sixth-form teaching, in which 
the first two terms have often 
become a compressed old-style 
O-Ievel course. Ofcted. how¬ 
ever. detects a consistently 

positive influence from it, and 
it is. for the next five years, the 
best curriculum we have. We 
can only hope that the contin¬ 
ued emphasis from Ofcted on 
what pupils can do will en¬ 
courage a more realistic ap¬ 
proach and enabte us. in 
modem languages as in litera¬ 
cy. to begin the long haul bade. 

How to choose an MBA 
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These days 
students must 
pick a course 

with care, says 

George Wright 

Ten years ago. there were 
25 MBA courses to 
dhcose from in Britain. 

Today there are more than 90. 
The number of continental 
business jchools has also risen 
sharply: ii the mid-1980s there 
were 25. rompared with more 
than 30C today. In America. 
275.000 .ludents are enrolled 
on MBA courses and 75,000 
graduated last year. 

Tweny years ago. an MBA 
guaranteed a good job in the 
US. mo it likely in consultancy 
or finance. Nowadays, it is not 
so dear cut. The question 
employ«rs ask is no longer 
"Do yoJ have an MBA?" but 
“Wheredid you get it?” 

The growth of part-time 
MBAs in Britain means that 
the errployed manager can 
choose an evening course near 
by, rafter than taking one by 
distance learning. But the 
nearby courses may be located 
at lov-prestige institutions, 
makin* one of the 17 distance- 
leamirg programmes on offer 
in the 'JK a sensible choice. 

Soul* MBAs are taught 
entireh at a distance; studente 
never meet colleagues or visit 
their campus. But others in¬ 
volve compulsory weekend 
school; or intensive seminars. 
Six 0: the 17 programmes 
accredfted by the Assodauon 
of MFAS (AMBA) - those at 
Durham. Henley.. &*gston. 
Strathclyde. Warwick and the 
Open University — involve 
faceVfaee contact between 
tutors and students. Tne per¬ 
son;! contact probably is 
wor h the hassle. 

liw then should the pro- 
spech/e student choose a 
course? The AMBA’S stamp of 
approval would seem a_ logical 
first step- Experts will have 
visited the institution and rat 
isfied themselves that the pro¬ 
gramme's contents a 
teachers are sound. 

Another indication is wheth- 

*er the school prvducx 
^ratetetdtingandres^rch In 

1992, the higher educa^m 
fundin’ councils assessed the 
quality of business school 

MARTIN BEOOALL 

MBA students at Kingston University, one of the 19 business schools rated as “excellent" 

research, and only six 
achieved the top grade: 
Bradford. Lancaster. London. 
UMIST. Strathclyde and War¬ 
wick. Since then. 19 schools 
have been rated as "excellent" 
for teaching. 

The extent to which a busi¬ 
ness school teaches “peeutive 
programmes" to senior man¬ 
agers can be revealing, 
because these courses demon¬ 
strate that practising execu¬ 
tives find what the school is 
teaching is useful. If the school 
teaches only undergraduates 
and MBAs, it is probable that 
people who know little about 
business are teaching students 
who also know little about 
business. Neither will recog¬ 
nise the deficiency. 

Another criterion is the 
length of time the institution 
has provided MBA education. 
Although the qualification has 
been in Britain for 30 years, 
some institutions have only 
begun to offer the MBA recent¬ 
ly. One reason for doing so has 
been to generate revenue: 
MBA tuition fees range from 
3 bout £4.000 to almost 
£20.000. . v . 

Some institutions have used 
the income to build purpose- 
designed teaching rooms and 
facilities, while others have 
used ft more generally. Be sure 
To attend an open evening for 

your proposed course and 
check out the facilities that you 
wOI be using. 

Also investigate the publica¬ 
tion and consultancy activities 
of MBA lecturers and profes¬ 
sors. Distrust course bro¬ 
chures that give no details of 
the capabilities of those who 
will be teaching you. If a 
business school has staff with 
strong, high-level consultancy 
experience, who write the key 
academic or management-ori¬ 
entated books, they will shout 
about it in those brochures. Obtain information by 

telephone on the num¬ 
ber of different nation¬ 

alities on last year’s MBA 
programme, and inquire 
about their average age. Inter¬ 
nationally recognised busi¬ 
ness schools will have many 
different nationalities within 
their student body, and you 
will benefit from this mix in 
the group work that is a 
necessary component of a 
good programme. 

Average age is another good 
indicator of quality since a 
high average age means the 
students have greater man¬ 
agement experience. Good 
MBA teaching uses this expe¬ 
rience in class discussions: a 
class of 21-yearfolds will have 
little insight into business 

beyond what a lecturer tells 
than, whereas experienced 
students will not tolerate lec¬ 
turers without insights. 

Finally, consider the 
amount of personal and man¬ 
agerial skills training within 
the MBA. The consensus 
among the management gu¬ 
rus is that organisations will 
become flatter with fewer lev¬ 
els of management Addition^ 
ally, businesses will become 
increasingly knowledge-based 
and composed, in the main, of 
specialists who, as profession¬ 
als, want to direct and disci¬ 
pline their own performance. 
Managers of such businesses 
will have to manage in an 
environment of equals,'and 
will have to find the right 
balance of coordination and 
control of people who want to 
work with ihe minimum of 
supervision- 

In such future organ¬ 
isations. the "softer" skills of 
teamworking, adaptability, in¬ 
terpersonal behaviouT and 
conflict resolution become of 
critical importance. An MBA 
may be poor value for money 
if teaching places little empha¬ 
sis on group work, and con¬ 
sists of written materia] and 
standard lectures. 
• The author is deputy director of 

the Strathclyde Graduate Busi¬ 

ness School 

LANGUAGE 
COURSES 

STUDY LANGUAGES 
IN EUROPE 
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J FLORENCE ^ 
New 2-4 week Kstoc* 

of ITALIAN a all kadfc 
Ain ART HISTORY 

INTENSIVE FRENCH 
COURSES IN BRITTANY 
FaiMkiMcMaiwktmu^Mtow. 
Cow— iK4ud»c 

- AcMSM/ttEuratora 
-TUNton k, wnoi gnnpo 

■T BOELADE-S INSTTTtfT 

M 50 TB 48 
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in the UK 

LANGUAGES FOR BUSINESS 
Reohle trains* far bosocn people is Eo^bb and 35 
facgalanyiftjoai 1:1. On * 
bate, bodi m-ooopuqraad at i 
aed abroad. 

LIVE AND LEARN A LANGUAGE 
to ihecotmtry wfacra it is apofcm - Residential cames tn 
France. Germany, Spain, Italy. SwittcAnd and PortnsU. 
For non derail* plane contact 

lANCUAU STODltS 

10-12 J 
London WIM 5HN 
Tet 0171 4999621 

Multi 
Lingua 
mm 

S! Michael's House, 
53 Woodbridse Rd. 

Guildford, 
Surrey GUI 4RF 

TEFL COURSES 
Our Tour week iuteroationaUy 
recognised TEFL Certificate 
Course, or our one week 
Introductory Course can open the 
way to a fulfilling teaching career. 

• Job opportunities through our 
International network of 
associated schools. 

• Guildford and Canterbury. 
• Diploma and Evening 

Courses. 

CALL US NOW ON 

(01483)35118 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE 

Laoceroo (Wcdadtai 9, 
30125 Krone. 

Tek 0099 55 284031 
Far mns 7 

LANGUAGE COURSES 
AND HON'ESTAYS 

IN EUROPE 
EOR STUDENTS 

AND ADULT LEARNERS 

RING 01932 840440 
FOR A BROCHURE 

SEE EUROPE 
LIMITED 

AITAVM29 A70L2WS 

“La plume de nut tante” 
f-eryoter French courses ui France, 

Trust the specialism 

CENTRE FRANQiXS - LONDON 
Recognised by the French Government 

TtryourhtcbnAvre, alltmr operator 7iadwaic 

CALL 0171 792 03 31 

GOETHE-, 
INSTITUT 

GERMAN 
INTENSIVE COURSES 

starting £ .fane. 
3 and 20 July 1996 

60boenAl90 
36hotxra£l2Q 

GERMAN FOR 
ARCHITECTS 

29 August- 
21 September 
46honra/£l50 

GOETHE-INSTITUT 
60 Princes Gate 

London 5W72PH 
Tbl: 0171-4113451 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 
IN ITALY 

Learn Kalian test on heteay In 
a baauBM aaomg On Mia 

bordars of Tlacany. Umbria 
and Lada 

Our tonauage comes ara run 
t>y tew Kten, bm m 

addition wa crier eaten 
cooldno ctoaaaa and odnnl & 

nimwv acMdak. 
Tab 0181-339 0794 

SORBONNE UNIVERSITY, PARIS 
French Language Programmes 

Sommer coonca in July A Angm at Soifaonne Unimtiiy be. 
Piibtwm Finite 

Acaderok Year A Scroencr coaaes at variant Acflte Itetvciteiea 
inc. Scrtocnc ip ftrit. Ideal year taidma. 

*A’ level mteion ia Bariteana, Year round general A bones 
Cannes in Bordeaux and on UeCefciTAar. 

»I lan Bead, Han, Sam, BN3 3BL 

Tel: 01273 220261 

Passion For 
Languages... 

New for 1995/96, the Depart mem of 

Languages brings you two undergraduate 

degree programmes and a taught MA 

course. Innovative. Challenging. Essentia! 

for language professionals. 

♦ BA(Hons) in Languages for 

Internationa! Business* 

♦ BA(Hons) In Languages with Tourism 

♦ MA in Contemporary German Studies 

•Subject to validation 

For more details contact John Shaw, 

Admissions Tutor, Department of 

Languages, University of Centred 

Lancashire, 

Preston PRI 2HE 

by telephone on 

(01772) 893148 

or by fax on 

(01772) 892909. 

Get Real! 

Get Languages! 

UNIVERSITY 
OF CENTRAL 

LANCASHIRE 

University of Warwick 

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

Up to £26.000 

To Job* the Industrial Dmhvwal Office Us 

- Market the University's research base and 
negotiate contracts for industrial support; 

- Strengthen cogtfts with the local badness 
community, especially with the Unhotiq 
Science I»ark. 

Tbe post is jointly fended by the University and the 
Science park. 

AppDautaBS should be gndntes with a somd 
scientific or engineering background and pre&rably a 
period of research In industry. Experience at contract 
negotiation and icseaich marketing wmrid be 
vauable. Good conunanfcatfoa shflh and IT literacy 
an essential. 

The post Is on the Aitminfotrarive Grade 3 Scales 
£21,786 - £25,753 per ammnt (2.7% salary award 
expected). 

Application farms (retainable by 15 June 1935) aad 
farther particulars from the fwowd Office, 
University of Warwick, Coventry CV4 7AL 
(telephone 1)1203 523627) quoting Bef 42/B/94 
(please mirk dearly on the envelope). 
The VntrtrSUy rf Warwick it an 
excrOerxe In teaching and 
OppanumiB Employer. 

charity dedicated to 
amt U wt Egad 

LECTURESHIPS 

f ^University of 

1 Oxford 
in association with SL John's College 

University Lecturership in 
Byzantine Archaeology and Art 

Appicams are kvitod for the abme post, which is tonabb 
horn 1 January 1996. Stipend according to age on the 
scale £74,756 - £27,473 per annum. The successful 
candidate may be offered a fellowship by St John's 
Cotega 

Further particulars, containing datafls at the duties 
and hd range of emoluments, may be obtained from 
the Secretary of the Modem History Board, Modem 
History Faculty, Broad Street, Oxford, 0X1 3BD 
{telephone 01885 27725% to whom appBcanO should 
send ton copies of their application (except for 
overseas candidates, who need sand only one) by 
15 June 1995. « the request of the selection 
committee, to evoid the possibility at correspondence 
difficulties (bring the vacation, eandUatos are asked 
to ananga for three references to bo sent to the above 
adtbess by the dosing data. 

The IMmsByedsts to promote accdfancobi education 
and research, and b an equal opportuiRies Gmptoyer. 
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Defence of duress of circumstance 
Law Report May 221995 

LAW 39 

Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Regina v Ponunell 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy Mr 
Justice Manieil and Mr Justice 
Hooper 

I Pudgmem May 16| 

f The limited defence of duress of 
circumstance, developed in Eng. 
ti* law in relation to road traffic 
ofiences, was closely related to the 
defence of duress by threats and 
applied to all crimes except mur¬ 
der. attempted murder and some 
forms of treason. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment allowing the 
appeal of Fitzroy Derek Fommefl 
against his conviction on October 
27, 1993, following pleas of guilty 
Oft re-arraignment at Woolwich 
Crown Court (Judge Rucker) of 
possessing a prohibited weapon 
and ammunition without a fire¬ 
arms certificate, on which he was 
sentenced to years imprison¬ 
ment- a retrial was ordered. 

MrChristopher Johnston, as¬ 
sisted ty the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; Mr 
James Dawson for the Crown. 

IpRD JUSTICE KENNEDY, 
delivering the judgment of the 
court, said that at about Sam on 
June 4.1993 police officers entered 
the appellant's home to execute a 
search warrant. He was found 
lying-in bed with a loaded gun in 
his right hand. 

He was arrested and in inter¬ 
view said that during the nighi 
someone had come to see hira. 
carrying the gun with the intention 
of going to shoot some people 
because they had killed his friend. 
The appellant said that he had 
persuaded the man to give him the 
gun, which he took upstairs. He 
took the bullets out then put them 
back, having decided to wait until 
morning to give the gun to his 
brother to band to the police. 

After arraignment, prosecuting 
counsel said that he understood 
that what the defendant had said 
in interview would be the basis of' 
the defence of necessity. 

He drew the judge's' attention to 
R v Martin (Colin) ((198?) 88 Cr 
App R 343), where the court 

afJu»wIedged *hat m extreme 
arcumsianees there could be a 
*«noe of necessity. Most com- 
moniy u arose when wrongful acts 

put pressure on the accused, but it 
oould arise from other objective 
dangers threatening the accused or 
others, when it was conveniently 
referred » as ‘'duress of 
circumstance". 

Mr Justice Simon Brown, as he 
then was, had sakt "The defence is 
available only if, from an objective 
standpomt. the accused can be said 
10 be acting reasonably and 
proportionately in order to avoid a 
threat of death or serious injury.” 

The trial judge said that in his 
view necessity amid nor be an 
issue here “because assuming that 
he was originally driven by neces¬ 
sity to take possession <rf (the gunl 
■ - ■ his failure to go immediately to 
the police robs hxm of a defence-. 
The appellant was re-arraigned 
and pleaded guilty. 

Ifa ruling was to be made the 
judge it was important that there 
was agreement as to the facts or 
hypothetical facts upon which the 
ruling was to be made. In this rase 
it might well be that some of the 
relevant matters, namely wiry die 
appellant did not go to the police 
immediately, came out only after 
the ruling was made. 

The central question was 
whether on the facts as they 
emerged from the prosecution 
papers the judge was entitled to 
concluded as a matter of law that 
the defence of necessity could not 
be established. Their Lordships 
accepted that the provisions of the 
Firearms Act J968 were intended to 
be strictly enforced: see, for exam¬ 
ple- Woodage vMoss (p974| IWLR 

Considering the defence of 
necessity, there was an obvious 
attraction in the argummt Hvit if a 
found B in possession of a gun 
which he was about to use to 
commit a crime, and if A was then 
able to persuade B to hand over the 
gun so that A might hand it to die 
police A should not immediatefy 
upon taking possession of die gun 
become guilty of a criminal al¬ 

ienee. But U (hat was right, then at 
least in the result Woodage vMoss 
was wrongly decided. 

The strength of the argument 
that a person ought to be permitted 
to breach the letter of the criminal 
law in order to prevent a greater 
evil befalling himself or others had 
tong been recognised, but it had in 
English law not given rise to a 
recognised general defence of 
necessity, and in relation to the 
charge of murder the defence had 
been specifically held not to exist 
see J? v Dudley ((1884) 14 QBD 273). 

Where someone conunendobty 
infringed a regulation in order id 

prevent another person from 
committing what everyone would 
accepr as being a greater evil with 
a gun it could not be satisfactory to 
leave it to the prosecuting au¬ 
thority not to prosecute, or to 
mdrvKhmj courts to grant an 
absolute discharge. 

It seemed to their Lordships that 
it was to meet that difficulty that 
the limited defence of duress of 
circumstances had been developed 
in English law in relation to road 
traffic ofiences. 

It was first recognised in R v 
Wilier ff 1987] RTR 22) and followed 
and applied in R v Conway ((19S9J 
QB 290), in which it was said that it 
was still not dear whether there 
was a general defence of necessity 
or. if there was. what were the 
circumstances in which it was 
available, in (heir Lordshrps'judg- 
ment that was still the position. 

Commenting on R v Bell 01992] 
RTR 335) Professor Sir John Smith 
wrote “All the cases so for con¬ 
cerned road traffic offences, bur 
there are no grounds for supposing 
that the defence is limited to that 
kind of case. On the contrary, the 
defence, being dosefy related to the 
defence of duress by threats,. 
appears to be generaL applying to 
all crimes except murder, at¬ 
tempted murder and some forms 
of treason" see QI992] Crim LR 
176). Their Lordships agreed. 

That led to the cooduskm that in 
the present case tbe defence was 
open to the appellant in respect of 
his acquisition of the gun. That left 

Consecutive sentences were appropriate 
Regina v Johnson (Thomas) 
Before Lord Taylor of Gosforth, 
Lord Chief Justice, Mr Justice 
Tucker and Mr Justice Forbes 

pudgmem May II] 

Consecutive not concurrent sen¬ 
tences on two sets of two counts 
should have been imposed for 
offences involving the supply of 
methadone to two persons result¬ 
ing in severe injury to one and the 
death of another from a self 
ingested overdose. 

The Court or Appeal so held 
when giving judgment on Ref¬ 
erence No 5 of 1995 by the Attorney 
General under section 36 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1968 that 
concurrent sentences of four years 

for three ofierK*_ and five for 
manslaughter, totalling five years 
imprisonment, passed try Mr Jus¬ 
tice Garland at Stafford Crown 
Court were unduly lenient 

Thomas James Johnson, aged 
31. had pleaded guilty to tour 
counts charging (9 supplying in 
March 1994 a dass A controlled S methadone, to Liam Kelly. 

20, contrary to section 4(3)(a) 
Misuse of Drugs Act 1971; (5) 

causing a nootious substance to be 
taken by him. contrary to section 
23 of ' the Offences against (he 
Person Act 1861; (Bi) supplying in 
May 1994 methadone to Javed . 
Mohammed, aged 21; (iv) his 
manslaughter from its supply 
resulting in his death from inges¬ 

tion of a fatal dose. 
Mr Mark Dennis for the Attor¬ 

ney General; Mr Anthony Palmer, 
QC, for the offender. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE, 
giving the judgment of die cant, 
said that Kelly injected himself 
with ampoules given him by the 
offender and suffered severe brain 
Junaae and would ronain 
severely disabled in the long term. 

The offender was on bail for the 
offences, knowing their result and 
some six weeks later provided 
Mohammed with methadone from 
560ml. which had been obtained 
on prescription. Post-mortem 
examination revealed that 
Mohammed’S death had been 
caused by methadone poisoning. 

V Rttlefoot part of contract 

C.iUi ■- 

& 
-1^ 

Clansmen Sporting Club Ltd 
and Another v Robinson 
Before Judge Marr-Johnson 

[Judgment May 5] 

As a- matter of construction of a 
contract, a thing could be required 
to be done in conformity unfit a 
rule, without the rule itself becom¬ 
ing a term of tbe agreement! 

Judge Marr-Johnson so held 
when, sitting as a judge of the 
Queen's Botch Division, be gave 
judgment for the plaintiffs. Clans¬ 
men Sporting Club Ltd, trading as 
St Andrew's Sporting Club of 
Glasgow, and Maichroom Boxing 
Ltd. boxing promoters, against the 
defendant. Stephen Robinson, a 
boxer. 

Mr Jonathan Waite for the 
plaintiffs: Mr Mark Hoyle for the 
defendant 

HIS LORDSHIP said the plain¬ 

tiffs were the promoters of file 1993 
World Boxing Organisation 
featherweight championship 
which took place in England. 

In April 1993. contractual 
arrangements had been made 
between the plaintiffs, as promot¬ 
ers of tbe championship fight, and 
the defendant, as a contestant. 

A clause in that agreement gave 
the plaintiffs an option of promot¬ 
ing the defendant's subsequent 
three fights in the event of his 
winning file featherweight champ¬ 
ionship. He did win but foiled to 
comply with the obligation in 
resprct to the plaintiffs’ exercise of 
the option for the third fight. 

It was that breach which was file 
subject of the litigation. The chief 
issue was whether regulation 7 of 
the WBO Regulations was incor¬ 
porated into the agreement 
Regulation 7 prohibited option 

agreements in contracts for boxing 
services. 
'• The defendant argued that 
regulation 7 had been incorporated 
and tint the agreement was void 
because it was contrary to regula¬ 
tion 7. The agreement provided 
that bouts were to be conducted “in 
conformity with the rules and 
regulations... of the WBO". 

In his lordship’s judgment, 
those words were insufficient to 
incorporate die WBO rules into file 
option agreement. It was not 
necessary to incorporate those 
regulations in order to give die 
agreement business efficacy; and 
in any event, the bating world had 
always ignored the regulations in 
practice and it was not far the court 
to aiforce regulations which die 
WBO itself chose to ignore. 

Solicitors: Andrew Page; 
Charles Crookes & Jones. Bargoed. 

The Attorney General submitted 
that the most serious aggravating 
feature of the offotoes was. know¬ 
ing in relation to the charges 
concerning Kelly, that the offend¬ 
er's supply of methadone had 
caused severe injury to him, the 
offender went on deliberately to 
supply a quantity of the drug to 
Mohammed, thereby killing him, 
and that, although the sentences 
imposed woe not outside the 
proper range, making all die 
sentences concurrent produced ah 
overall salience which was unduly 
lenient in view of that aggravating 
feature. 

Their Lordships entirely agreed 
that the outcome of tbe sentences 
was rendered unduly lenient. 

Mr fahner submitted that the 
offences were similar in kind and 
were- committed •’in a 'compar¬ 
atively short period, if six weeks 
eould be desaibed as a compar¬ 
atively short period, without mal¬ 
ice in a misguided attempt to help. 

Their Lordships were quite sat¬ 
isfied that It was inappropriate to 
pass concurrent sentences since 
the effect was to add only one year 
for the manslaughter to what 
would lave been appropriate sen¬ 
tences for the two offences respect¬ 
ing Kelly had they been charged 
alone. 

The sentences in relation to Kelly 
would remain; in relation to 
Mohammed the sentence of five 
years for manslaughter would be 
quashed and a four-year sentence 
for manslaughter would be sub¬ 
stituted made concurrent with the 
four years for supplying but both 
would be consecutive with the 
sentences in respect of Kelly, 
making the total eight years. 

Solicitors: CPS, HQ: McGrath & 
Co, Birmingham. 

‘Journey’ of animal defined 
the question as to his continued 
possession of the gun thereafter. 

In their Lordships' judgment a 
person who had taken possession 
ofa gun in dreumstanoes where he 
had the defence of duress by 
circumstance must "desist from 
committing the crime as soon as he 
reasonable can" see Smith and 
Hogan, Criminal Law (7th edition 
(1992) p239). 

Could it be said in this case that 
there was no evidence upon which 
a jury could have reached tbe 
cendusion that the appellant did 
desist or might have desisted as 
soot-as be reasonably could? 

In answering that question the 
jury would have to have regard to 
the delay that had occurred be¬ 
tween. on the appellant's account, 
his acquisition of the gun and 
ammunition ar 1230 to l JOaro and 
the arrival of the police some hours 
buer. ‘ 

The judge had said that the 
failure of the appellant to go 
immediately to the police "robs 
him of a defence". 

Accepting (hat in some cases a 
delay, especially unexplained, 
might be such to make it dear that 
any duress must have ceased to 
operate, in which case the judge 
would be entitled to condude that, 
even on the defendants own 
account of the facts the defence was 
not open to him, there would then 
be no reason to leave the issue u> 
the jury. 

Bitt the situation did noi stem to 
have been suffiriemly dear an to 
make that on appropriate step in 
this case. Further, the acts of 
reloading and putting the gun in 
die bed did not of themselves 
deprive the appellant of the de¬ 
fence but were matters which 
might be taken into account by the 
jury. 

In this case, where the judge had 
taken a critical decision which 
should have been left to the jury 
there was no room for the applica¬ 
tion of foe provisa Tbe convictions 
would be set aside and a new trial 
ordered. 

Solid tors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Inner Loadon. • 

Ken lane Transport Ltd and 
Another v North Yorkshire 
County Council 

Before lord Justice Staughion and 
Mr Justice Mnchefl 
Pudgmem May 12] 

A journey lor the purposes of the 
the Welfare of Animals during 
Transport Order (SI 1992 No 3304) 
could indude the whole of the 
transport of the animal from the 
form to its final pfooe of 
destination. - 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an 
appeal by way of case stated by 
Ken Lane Transport Ltd and 
Europan Lid from their conviction 
by Easingwold Justices on January 
6 of foiling to ensure that two 
calves being transported by them 
had at suitable intervals been 
provided with water, food and rest 
contrary to section 73(a) of the 
Animal Health Act 1961. 

By that section it was an offence 
to contravene the 1992 Order 
article 4 or which provided that a 
"suitable interval" was not more 
than 15 hours. 

By ankle 1(4) distances were to 
be calculated from die start ot 
transport of the animals to the 
place of destination and the 
calculation of journey times 
included loading arid unloading. 

The 1992 Order was intended to 
implement Council Directive 
91/628/EEC (QJ 1991 L340 pl7). 

Both appellants had transported 

the calves from Albert Hall 
(Farms) Ltd. StrensaU. North 
Yorkshire. 

The first of the rap calves in 
question was 15 days old at the 
time of being transported. It had at 
no time between leaving a form mi 
the Isle of Wight su 7.00am. leaving 
Salisbury market at around 3pm 
and arriving at Strensall at 
1050pm; or between tearing 
Strensall at 12.04am and arriving 
at Boisrendan in France at 633pm 
the following day, been fed. wa¬ 
tered or rested. 

The second calf, which was 
seven days old, had not been fed. 
watered or rested between leaving 
its form at 1030am. leaving 
Win ford Livestock Centre at 
IZ30prn and arriving at Strensall 
at 938pm; or between tearing 
Strensall az 10.41pm and arriving 
at Hautefort. France, at 825pm the 
following day. 

The appellants had submined, 
inter alia, that there was no 
jurisdiction to try die offences 
which had been completed outside 
the United Kingdom and that the 
relevant journey had been between 
Strensall and the point where their 
lorries left the United Kingdom. 

The prosecution contended, inter 
alia, that the relevant journey was 
that d! the caff, whkh could be seen 
from the certificates required by 
the 1992 Order, and not that of a 
particular haulier, so that the 
purpose or the legislation, to 
prevent the unnecessary suffering 

of animals, was not defeated. 
Mr Michad Heywood for the 

appellants-. Mr Simon Hawkes- 
wonh, QC and Mr Andrew Good¬ 
man for prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE STAUGH- 
TON said that the question iff what 
was meant by a journey was of 
some imponance: If the journey' 
had begun when the calves left the 
place of auction and continued 
until arrival ai their destination in 
France then there was an offence 
committed in England as the 
journeys in respect of both calves 
had been longer than 15 hours. 

It however, the journey to 
StrensaO was a separate journey. 
15 hours had not elapsed when the 
calves were loaded on to the feny 
at Dover nor when they were 
dispatched at Calais. 

His Lordship, having derived no 
assistance from the 1992 Order, 
considered the definition of "jour¬ 
ney" in article 2 of Directive 
91/62S/EEC. 

A journey was defined therein as 
transport firm the place of depar¬ 
ture to the place of destination. 
Place of departure was the place at 
which the animal had first been 
loaded ontoa means of transport 
or any place where tbe tumnaj had 
been accommodated for at least 10 
hours, watered, fed and cared for 
but excluded any staging or trans¬ 
fer point. A staging point was a 
place where the journey was 
interrupted to rest, feed and water 
the animals. 

The effect of the directive was 
(hat “journey- meant the whole 
transport from auction to final 
destination in France and the 
directive went further so that the 
transport from the form to auction 
and then to the final destination 
was all one journey. That was 
because there had been no 
interruption for at least 10 hours 
when the animals were watered, 
fed and cared for. 

On that interpretation the jour¬ 
neys in the present case starting 
from the forms were some 37 and 
34 hours respectively. 

His Lordship said that the 1992 
Order should be construed so as to 
accord with the directive and that 
that could be done without undue 
violence to the wording of the 
order, see Garland v British Rail 
Engineering Ltd (11983] 2 AC 751. 
771 A). 

Accordingly “journey” in the 
1992 Order included the whole of 
the transport as defined in the 
directive as one journey. 

There was a general rule that the 
criminal sphere of United King¬ 
dom legislation did not refer to 
conduct occurring abroad so as to 
make dial conduct criminal but it 
did not follow that something 
antecedent to that criminal offence 
could not have occurred abroad. 

Mr Justice Mitchell agreed. 
Solicitors: Ware & Peters, York; 

Mr David J. Bramhall, 
Northallerton. 

Serving proceedings out of jurisdiction 
AgraJEax Public Relations Ltd 
v United Scottish Society Inc 
Before Lord Justice RusseU, Lord 
Justice Henry and Lord Justice 
Rose 

{Judgment May II] 

The standard of a good arguable 
case being shown by the plain tiff, 
before a court granted him leave to 
serve proceedings against a defen¬ 
dant out of the jurisdiction, whs not 
to be equated with a requirement 
to satisfy foe court to tbe aril 
burden of proof, namely, that it 
was more probable than not that 
foe plaintiff, would win the action. 

Tbe Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing the 
appeal of foe defendants. United 
Soottish Society Inc, a Scottish 
heritage society based and operat¬ 
ing in California. from the order of 
Judge Mander in Shrewsbury 
County Court on August 14.1993, 
when he allowed the appeal of foe 
plaintiffs, an English company 
which acted as impresarios in 
arranging a tour by regimental 
bands of foe Royal Scots Dragoon 
Guards to appear in various 
events in California, from an onfer 
of the district judge which had set 
aside die grant of leave to serve 
proceedings out of the jurisdiction 
against the defendants. The Court 
of Appeal affirmed the judge's 
order and foe gram of leave on 
different grounds. 

In the proposed action the 
piamtiSs rteftnwt foe defendants 
breached the terms of the contract 

in resped of payment of expenses 
and fees, which was denied: there 
was a conflict of evidence, uner 
alia, as to the extent of the 
payment, and as to whether die 
defendants had agreed to a choice 
of jurisdiction clause in foe 
contract. 

Mr Graham Read for the defen¬ 
dants; Mr David Lode for the 
plaintiffs. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY said 
that the judge found that foe 
plaintiffs had made out a good 
arguable case that, under Orders, 
rule 2tfMd)(fi of tbe County Court 
Rules (SI 1981 No 1687 (L 20)). as 
amended (equivalent to Order II. 
rule l(l)(e) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court], there was a 
breach of contract within the 
jurisdiction by the failure to pay 
foe bands' unpaid expenses and 
the fees. 

The original leave to serve out of 
the jurisdiction was granted to the 
plaintiffs on die ground of foe 
jurisdiction clause and. second, 
that the coatract term breached. 
payment, was to take place ta 
England. 

Before the judge, however, foe 
plaintiffs contended that leave in 
fact was not required because of 
the provisions of Order 8. rule 
20{a)Ui) of the County Court Rules 
[Order II. rule I(2)(a)(ii) of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court J. 

The point turned on whether the 
parties had agreed the jurisdiction 
clause. If. as foe plaintiffs claimed, 
foe defendants had agreed, article 

17 of the Convention on Jurisdic¬ 
tion and the Enforcement of Judg- 
ments in Gvfl and Commercial 
Matters signed at Brussels in 1968, 
in Schedule I to the Civil Jurisdic¬ 
tion and Judgments Act 1982, 
applied and would have grained 
exclusive jurisdiction to the Eng- 
fish cquns. 

His Lordship said that foe judge, 
by finding that there was a good 
arguable case, had found, by 
inference, that further sums were 
due under the contract and that the 
sums were due in England. Both 
parties contended that font was 
inconsistent with his finding that 
there was no good case the 
defendants were bound by the 
jurisdiction clause. 

In his Lordship's view there was 
a fundamental inconsistency in the 
findings which would entitle tbe 
court to review the judge's esterase 
of discretion to grant leave. 

However, a further reason for so 
doing was the standard of proor 
the judge required foe plaintiffs to 
satisfy, namely, a dear view that 
they were probably right, that is. 
more likely than not they would 
succeed at triaL 

The judge followed the test 
applied by the Court of Appeal in 
Attack Cement Co Ltd v Roma¬ 
nian Bank for Foreign Trade 
01989] 1 WLR 1147.1155G-H). 

Since that case the question had 
been reviewed by the House of 
Lords in Seaconsar Far East Ltd v 
Bank Markon Jomhouri Islami 
Iran QI994] 1 AC 438). Both courts 

based their finding, that good 
arguable case was foe requisite 
test, on the earlier House of Lords 
decision in Virtovice Homi a 
Hutni Tedrstvo v Komer 1)1951] AC 
869). 

The test in A/fock Cement, 
requiring the plaintiff to satisfy the 
court to foe civil burden ol proof, 
was not endorsed in Seaconsar 
and his Lordship did Dot accept 
that the requirement to show a 
good arguable case required the 
plaintiff to satisfy the court that at 
the end of the day it was more 
probable than not that he would 
win. He would deplore it if that 
was the test 

In his Lordship's view it was 
logically necessary to have decided 
foe plaintiff’s argument on article 
17 and foe jurisdictional facts 
necessary for service out under 
Order 8. rule 2(l)(dKi}. the same 
way. either there was a good 
arguable case the defendant's 
representative agreed the terms of 
the contract and would procure its 
signature or there was not. 

The plaintiffs had satisfied his 
Lordship that they had such a case 
on both points, even though be did 
not believe it was possible on the 
present evidence to predict the 
outcome of the case or to find that 
the plaintiffs were more likely than 
not to win. 

Lord Justice Ward and Lord 
Justice Russell agreed. 

Solicitors: Ganoid Mitchell & 
Co. Shrewsbury; Wace Morgan. 
Shrewsbury. 

Council liable over unsupervised gymnastics 
Fowled v Bedfordshire Coun¬ 
ty Council 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice MUlett and Lord Justice 
Otton 
[Judgment May 17] 

A local authority was in breach of 
its statutory duty and negligent in 
permitting young persons at a 
ymifo centre to undergo gymnastic 
activities without supervision and 
without a proper system <rf instruc¬ 
tion that should indude an express 
prohibition against practising 
hazardous manoeuvres in the ab¬ 
sence ol a qualified supervisor. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing an appeal by 
Bedfordshire County Council from 

Mr Justice Ognall's decision in 
July 1993 upholding the claim by 
foe plaintiff. Robert Fowles. for 
•damages for severe personal in¬ 
jury resulting from an accident 
whet attempting unaided a for¬ 
ward somersault in the Bedford 
Youth House. A cross-appeal from 
foe judge’s finding of contributory 
negli pence by foe plaintiff was also 
dismissed. 

Mr Bernard Livesey, QC, and 
Mr David Bradfy for the council: 
Mr Rupert Jackson. QC and Mr 
Robin de Wilde. QC, for the 
plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE OTTON said 
that the centre offered a range of 
activities. 

The plaintiff, aged 21 at the time. 

a fine athlete. was attempting 
forward somersaults without 
supervision and with a crash mat 
wrongly positioned up against a 
walL He over-rotated and hit the 
wall injuring his spine and spinal 
cord. 

There was no member of staff 
present who was qualified to teach 

' gymnastics, stiff less to the level 
required for foe teaching of the 
forward somersault 

A proper system of instruction 
would have included an express 
prohibition against practising the 
manoeuvre in the absence of a 
supervisor and directions for the 
correct and safe placing of crash 
mats. 

Furthermore staff who were 

present at the centre were aware 
that young persons were regularly 
performing all kinds of gymnastics 
when there was no supervision. 
The judge correctly found that the 
local authority-* negligence was a 
causative factor. 

Lord Justice Milieu delivered a 
concurring judgment and Lord 
Justice Nourse agreed. 

Solicitors: Vizards: Collins Stone 
& Co, Finchley Church End. 

Correction 
In v Blake (The Times May 
19) Mr Michael Mark appeared for 
Mr Blake and Mr Edward Ban¬ 
nister. QC and Mr Philip Hoser 
for Mr Stein. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 9984 LA CREME DE LA CREME FAX: 

0171 481 9313 
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SECRETARY 

Lively Accounts Office of our sporting 
organisation in Knightsbridge requires an 
experienced and re Cable assistant. Excelterrt 
WP skills (prof. Microsoft) are needed atong 
with some shorthand, a 9°^ 
English and a head for figures. This is e team 
role, which needs a flexible and enthusiastic 
approach to a varied and interesting 
workload. Working conditionsare excellem 
and the salary negotiable. If tins soundsnght 
for you, please send a letter with CV to. 
Penny Whitaker. 6 Princes Gate, London 
SW7 1QJ. No Agencies. 

Dynamic Catering Company - 
Marketing Secretary/ PA. 

South London basedprfva 

SW96DE£tnIhVl 793 l^orteteghone 
Fran in the first Instance on 0171 582 9159. 

mornings only. 

PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY 

For Cfry based Trading 
House. High adoon 

content ana extensive 
telephone liaison. 

Shorthand 80+ wpm and 

of MS Ward + ! 
essential. 

Ideally 22-28 yff. 
Call Susan 0171 242 2344 

Hatton Garden Agency 

^SECRETARY/ V* 
PERSONAL ASSIST ANT 
investment Management 
Company based in Chelsea 
Tffofai persona! assistant to 
deal wirir director’s 
workflow- Fira-rae 
secretarial (Word for 
Windows) and 
iteinhBMfo dolls 
required. Must be a good 
communicator. French 
and/or German useful 
though not essential. 
Writ* with full CV to: 
John Baker, 
Fund Advisors (UK) Ltd, 
9, Chelsea Embankment. 
London SW3 4LE. 

Marketing PA/Sec 
19,500 + ‘City’ Benefits 

financial msunmmi. Utilise ymtr mee£ia_,djaI|es ^ w reflect day to 

““ 283 7800 F«c 0171 283 7350 
Crawford City Rerraionoat 135/141 Caimoo Srreat EC4N 5AH 

ADMIN ASST 
Up to £12,000 

On tbe bafl Admin Sec 
needed for lively team. 

Scope for involvement A 
training in E'Peopic- 

orientated environment. 
SOwpm A WP skills. 

Call 0171 377 6777 

i SECRETARY, 
NEGOTTATO 

HYDEPARK 
ESTATE AGENTS 

W4W required 
£12K neg 4-10% 

commission +1 
Circa £I( ~ 
0171 25S 3978 

SECRETARY/PA 
A metfium-sizBd West End accountancy practice offers a 

etaflengng position far someotw with audio axpariaaCB in « 
aeoantacy prsdiea and sound knowfedge of WordPerfect 
5.1, coupled with the abffity to oqpuise partner's wuridoad. 

Very snriahfe and non-sndring waridng environment 
CVs only ta Nations Fenton 

PaSa&an Housa, 1-4 Anjyfl Street Imdon W1V 2LD 
. BefcMK/lA HD AGENCIES 

RECEPTIONIST 
ITALIAN 'A* LEVEL 

c£14,000 
Professional West End receptionist to handle lets of 
visltofs&admindutie5. Typing speed 40wpm., Windows 
and Switchboard experience, must be well spoken & 
presented with a ftieidly personality, 
must have had an 
English education. 

CaB FrqnaorJacqmfineon0171 6299157 

W 
ST JAMES’S 

THE COLLEGE LEAVER CONSULTANCY 
TV £10,000 ADVeiWM 
Sport* Promotion £11,000 Sport* PR CT2JXR 
Banking £12,000 Ratal £11,000 
HoaM of Coonm CT2J300 T«dM*£13jOQQ. 

RnanrtBMgmtmjMO 
FOR MORE EXCfrtNO OPR* CALL 0171 SIB I860 

fas twotacandta.cn> 
acnaay OUOO MB. pa.) 

ndona drtNjrjn^toa mb. 

Ptacta aand C.V. aid 
rrBzsptatograptiiw 
PCX Bax 7718 

London 
WfWtKT 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

| Senior Partner's Secretary. 
A vgry^hleh profile rote^ 

scnuxBQa buiocss tuvd 
and socml srmtcascots. 

WP skins essential 
(£19,000 + bens. . 

i CaQ Susan 0171 242 2344 
Hatton Garden Agency 

CREME DE LA CREME 

UNIVERSITY 
OP NOTRE 

DAME 
7 Albemarle Street, Loadon 

W1X4NB 
London Centre of 

American uairexiiry 
requires a mature, flexible 

person for aecretxrial/ 
clerical dune* * days a 
week. Experience in an 
ntni-thnil environment 

highly desirable. Salary up 
to £12^00. 

Further particulars from 
Mia Sandra Beny, 

apfdicadoa letters with CV 
and names of 2 referees by 
k Wednesday 31st May. / 

TELEPHONIST/ RECEPTIONIST 
London WC2 c£l4,000 
Recruitment Consultancy seeks 2nd Telephonist/ 
Receptionist. As a fiat point of oantaa with diems 
and cmdkfattes, fits presentation md a 
professional attitude are eaaential. Previous 
experience preferred, but will train on switchboard. 
To apply, please send your CV marked ‘Private & 
Confidential1, to Sue Alexander, Douglas Uambias 
Associates LttL, 410 Strand, London WC2R ONS 

PJL TO CHAIRMAN: 
CORPORATE PR CONSULTANCY 

Experienced Personal Assistant with strong 
organisational and communication skills required 

for foe Chairman of a busy corporate PR - 
consultancy. Responsibilities indude managing the 

Chairman's office, diary, personal affairs, travel 
itineraries and a secretary. The position requires a 
high degree of literacy and numeracy and excellent 

secretarial skills. Age 25-35. Immediate start. 
Nearest tube: Famngdon. 

Please send details to Box No 6617 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

EMTOJUAL nc nr top mm 
PuMXtoo*. Vary varied zi* 
C1&2SO Can covoni Garden 
Bureau 0171 495 8822 

PHOffHTY Secretary ror SWI 
based Chairman aod Ms pa. 
SWBs 100/60. 21-3a £20.000. 
□treesnry Secretaries 0171629 
9A23-  

PtfBUSHMB Secretary. Grad. 
’ tan good wp/ trains/ audio 

for pradnefloo Director. W1 
location £15.000. pteoM can 
Ktna and Tooan Recrotlraenl 
0171 629 9648  

ISCWTMY/yVP OPERATOR 

far Botktmo Servkta Eitanecr* 
typing reports and snedDea- 
Uenf and general cairemon- 
dance Omomdedpa of attorttimd 
useful}. Mutt be mat accnraw 
typist- WordPerfect for Win¬ 
dow*. have a neatMe atttmde 
anduloya friendly teaniatmo 
taher*. CV^i otaUBp current sal¬ 
ary me Atm Butties'. F C 
Foreman ft Partner*, it Oee- 
venor OaMana. London SW1W 

KCCarrAHY/ltSCCPTKWBST 
Hundred ror bury amutacCe 
office (WU. Prorlon* ooerv 
eoee of working to enuietn 
oSIc* beneficial but not eject*- 

aouttartl/oaicr manaaement 
tame eeemoai. ISalaay ncp.1 
Pleiwe pea your C.V. to; wa¬ 

in Cower and Partner! Ltd. 
159-165 Great Portland SL. 
London WIN 5FD- 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FLUENT Fiadi fEtNCUi taoth/i) 
and good Ensttm S/had 
MWtaW for French ben/ 
mm. French Co. Superb 

offices + location SW1. ImnUI- 
peu PA/Sec N«. Age 25-38 
i—— - n-fi n~^ imurif 
IA Khi and Toften Rema. 
ntall 0171 629 9648 

SEMHAN net prtrfUa Marna- 
Bona) Bank requires an enwi- 
eoeed wgataMT fcnft* 18 mourn 
In a baMaiq nvmnsn or 

Staflari with exreHen! nav- 
toned aleak, vw wai be work- 
lag In apamadarty mtrttating. 
fctay and mcod&r area at oemor 
level. Personality, common 
aenae ana n ssnw of humour 
» HvndiM by Ah areal 
tun of bhdi flyers. Word for 
Windows and Excel waawinl. 
Shorthand for tact now enty. 
Oarman ueefuL impeccable 
EtaWl amentia!. 2H5 To 
£19.000 + BanldOQ bcneSW. 
AppetnEmcnti BtLanouaae 
0171 -SM 197S Rate 0171 499 
□568._ _ 

■ MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Got IMAM Our chant, a malar 
bank. t§ looktno tor a craduale 
with fluent Gorman and a back¬ 
ground lo work on la Dusy crec- 
inp floor, you wu bo Hdta» 
wm> cflroe worldwide, am weu 
as dmimg deal*. Good career 
uroapecta tor the rtant perm. 
40 wgm trains wcwoal. 
£21.000 * benefits. Appoint¬ 
ments at-Ungual 0171-365 
197S rax: 0171 499 OB6B. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

BECCFnOmST 21*. WaU 
■Token for uanartd prate 
atonal Firm. EIH4MO 
Comal Garden Bureau 

0171 spa aaaa  

TEMPTING TIMES 

oil emigration wi temporary 
Audio SM with WordPerfect 
rar windows for nice boas. 
LOetatarxn. Min Ol-ffOpn. Can 
Barbara on 0171 287 204*/ 
fax 387 5717 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

DO you amk American? Dua to 
expander, w London and 
Sumy offices noad two admm- 
taraiora. aUber fufl or pan. 
ttmo. pewtnv nuJntr with 

putts* atony is reoub-ed along 
with a good mne? of humour. 
Prefer someone with werktog 
ttpcrteuue In US. Call 0171- 
eai-KUS Oar London) and 
01952 857002 (for Oabham. 
Surrey)._ _ 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

HU.TUUL next He. 
computer menu person lAbote 
Mac and windows) wUi (art. 
accurate typinu and sound 
omern shffis K> riwlst two-man 
finanrlHl consultancy based in 
set. 2B hours a week. £7-SO 
PJi. Phone 0171 401 3T2S or 
laa CV lo 0171 401 8590. 

EMINENT Oudnen Body needs 
zos/40a recepoenta. i.3o*oth 
C8.2BO Covert C - - 
0171 485 8822 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

aATTOMA EnerpsUc WttW 
negotiator retvutrad for busy 
won established office 

0171 924 2S56_ 

Part-time 
Administrative 

Assistant 
(3 days per «wek or 
equivalent) required by 
small but bosv health 
charity in SWI. Must 
have good Telephone 
manner, book-keeping 
abilities and be conversant 
with Microsoft Word 6 
and Access. FuDer details 
from (and CVs to): 

DmiA Wattm. PIA, 
12 Caxfoa Street. 

London. SW1HOQS 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

VI 
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TODAY 
Interims: Albion,- Dunedin 
Smaller Companies, Kunick, 
Lynx, National Home Loans, 
Whessoe. Finals: British Air¬ 
ways, Cranswtck, independent 
Parts, London Clubs Interna¬ 
tional, Seton Healthcare, 
Sketchley, Wamford Invest¬ 
ments. Economic statistics: 
Balance of trade with countries 
outside EC (April). 

TOMORROW 
Interims: Archimedes Invest¬ 
ment Trust, Fairline Boats, 
Hozelock, McLeod Russel, 
M&G Income Investment Trust, 
Sanderson Electronics, Tun- 
stall. Finals: British & American 
Film, British Investment Trust, 
AF Bulgin, 0 Ora Mining & 
Exploration, Exploration Com¬ 
pany, Jarvis Porter, JVC, Marks 
& Spencer, M&G Recovery In¬ 
vestment Trust, North West 
Water, Pioneer Electronic, 
Readicut International, Suzuki 
Motor, TDK, Thom EMI, Toyota 
Motor. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Archer Group, Bass, 
Care UK, Carton Commun¬ 
ications, Countryside Propert¬ 
ies, Dunedin Worldwide Invest- 
mant Trust, Fenchurch, H 
Young Holdings. Finals: Argyll 
Group, Courtaulds, Finsbury 
Trust, Foreign & Colonial Pri¬ 
vate Equity. Hoare Govett 
Smaller Companies, Hoare 
Govett 1000 Index, Land Sec¬ 
urities, Merchant Retail Group, 
National Grid Co/National Gnd 
Holding, Shires Investment, 
VSEL, Young & Co’s Brewery. 
Economic statistics: UK out¬ 
put, income, and expenditure 
(02). 

THURSDAY 

Interims: Acatos & Hutcheson, 
City of London PR, Metro Rad¬ 
io. Mori and, SEP Industrial, J 
Smart. James Smith Estates. 
Finals: Atkins Group, Bristol 
Evening Post Cable and Wire¬ 
less, Channel Holdings, Mac¬ 
Donald Martin DistHVws, Marlin 
Currie Euro Investment, NEC, 
ParksWe International, Power- 
Gen, Scottish Investment 
Trust, South West Water, 
Southnews, Storehouse, TR 
Property Investment Trust. 

gross (Ql — provisional), 
energy trends (March), new ve¬ 
hicle registrations (April). 

FRIDAY 
interims: Dobson Park Indust¬ 
ries, Minstergate, Ockham, 
Wolverhampton & Dudley. Fin¬ 
als: Castings, Chamberlin & 
Hill, Lazard Select Investment 
Trust, Mercury European 
Privatisation Trust, Wembley. 
Economic statistics: CB1 
monthly trends enquiry (May), 
engineering sales ana orders 
at current and constant prices 
(March). 

BA on line for 50% rise in profits 
BRITISH AIRWAYS: As the 
results season takes off. British 
Airways is expected to announce 
sharply higher profits after 
strong traffic growth. 

final pre-tax profits to March 
31, due today, are forecast to jump 
by 50 per cent to £453 million 
(£301 million), according to Mike 
Powell, of NatWest Securities. 
Market expectations range from 
£450 million to £485 million- A 
dividend of I2L2p (II.Ip) is 
forecast 

Outstanding traffic growth has 
driven BA'S success, with total 
revenue tonne kilometres up by a 
better than expected 7.8 per cent 
for the year. Sir Colin Marshall, 
chairman, is expected to predict 
an encouraging outlook for BA. 

NatWest said a corresponding 
improvement in load factors had 
reduced the need for discounting 
and, together with the improve¬ 
ment in passenger mix seen 
earlier in the year, would have 
pushed yields upwards. With 
about 25 per cent of costs denomi¬ 
nated in dollars, recent dollar 
weakness will also have benefited 
BA. mainly in terms of fuel, 
leases and interest costs. 

Hie group's main headache, 
USAir, its American associate, is 
showing encouraging signs and 
any writedown should be academ¬ 
ic. "Fortunes at USAir are improv¬ 
ing quite rapidly.” Mr Powell said. 

Profitability is thought to be 
improving at Qantas. the Austra¬ 
lian airline where BA has a 25 per 
cent stake, while privatisation is 
being speeded up and foreign 
ownership limits are being lifted 
to 49 per cent, meaning more 
shares can be sold to internation¬ 
al investors. However, TAT and 
Deutsche BA could contribute 
combined losses of £70 million. 

MARKS & SPENCER: Brit¬ 
ain's biggest clothing retailer and 
an indicator for die high street's 
health, .is expected to unveil 
another respectable set of profits 
when it reports annual results 
tomorrow, although there are 
concerns that they may fall short 
of the market’s best hopes. 

Julie Rams haw, of Morgan 
Stanley, the American securities 
house, has pencilled in final pre¬ 
tax profits of E955 million (£851.5 
million), with an improved divi¬ 
dend of 102p (92p) predicted. 
Market forecasts range from 
£940 million to £960 million. The 
run-up to Christmas saw M&S 
enjoy booming food sales, a1- 

Sir Colin Marshall is expected to predict an encouraging outlook for British Airways 

though trade in other areas in the 
autumn was relatively weak. 

NORTH WEST WATER: The 
privatised water companies’ re¬ 
porting season kicks oft tomor¬ 
row with figures from North 
West Water. UBS is looking for 
final pre-tax profits to advance to 
£284 million (£269 million), with 
a dividend of 25.05p (23.07p) 
predicted. North West has said 
already that it will be paying a 
special dividend of3.75p. comple¬ 
mented by rebates to customers, 
after finding savings on invest¬ 
ments of about £400 million. 

THORN EMI: Annual results 
from Thom EMI. due tomorrow, 
should be music to investors’ 
ears, with profits forecast to leap 

to £420 mfilion (£344.2 million), 
according to NatWest. A divi¬ 
dend of 37p (34p) is predicted. 
Market forecasts range from 
£400 million to £430 million. 

ARGYLL: UBS thinks business 
is good at the Safeway supermar¬ 
ket chain, with trading on a like* 
for-like basis thought to be up by 
at least 3 per cent, while cost 
savings should also provide a 
boost in the future. Final pre-tax 
profits, due on Wednesday, are 
expected to dimb to £370 million 
(£368 million), with a dividend of 
11.9p (11.5p) expected. Market 
forecasts range from £369million 
to £390 million. 

BASS: On Wednesday, die brew¬ 
ing and hotels group should 

unveil improved profits led by its 
pubs and Holiday Inns hotel 
chain, but held back fry relatively 
fiat performances from UK brew¬ 
ing and leisure. 

Klein won Benson expects Bass 
to turn in interim pre-tax profits 
of £260 million (£242 million). 
Forecasts range from £245 mil¬ 
lion to £260 million- Bright spots 
should indude foe success of its 
Caffreys Irish ale and its distri¬ 
bution deal for Grolsch in the 
UK. Pub profits should grow 
after increased food sales, a rise 
in rental Increases from Bass's 
leased pub estate, and a lower 
cost base as employee numbers 
continue to fall. 

Holiday Inns should see a 
strong performance in dollar. 
.terms, but the increase in sterling 

will be restrained by dollar 
weakness. Profits from leisure 
are seen as flat, with bingo. Coral 
betting shops, and gaming mach¬ 
ine businesses likely to have been 
hit fry the National Lottery. 

CABLE AND WIRELESS: An¬ 
nual results on Thursday from 
the communications group will 
have been savaged by a string of 
one-off exceptional costs, which 
will lead to a slide in headline 
earnings, although attention will 
focus on progress at Mercury. 

Jim Ross, of ABN Amro Hoare 
Govett, expects final pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £820 million (£1.09 billion), 
with profits dented by a £120 
million restructuring charge and 
a £178 million goodwill write-off. 

Mr Ross says attention will 
focus on the trading performance 
of the UK Mercury operation, 
which ran into difficulties last 
year. Duncan Lewis, Mercury's 
chief executive, is expected to 
report that the restructuring pro¬ 
gramme, announced last Decem¬ 
ber, is running ahead of 
schedule- Restructuring benefits 
are expected to boost profits fry 
£50 million in 1995-96 and fry a 
further £20 million the next year. 

Hong Kong Telecom results 
were in line with expectations, 
but the pace of (ptjwth in call 
volumes to and from China may 
be slowing. However, the Carib¬ 
bean and LIS operations are 
seeing strong growth. 

STOREHOUSE: A bumper 
Christmas should help the BhS to 
Mothercare retailing chain to 
report a jump in final pre-tax 
profits, due on Thursday, to 
about £89 million (£68.8 million), 
according to Morgan Stanley. A 
dividend of 63p (5_5p) is predict¬ 
ed. Market forecasts range from 
£86 million to £90 million. 

BhS is likely to have pushed 
up gross margins as a result of 
improved stock controL which 
has reduced markdowns. Profits 
at the division are expected to 
rise to £69 million (£56 million). 
Profits at Mothercare are likely 
to Climb to £16.5 million (£10 
million). 

POWERGEN: Analysts expect 
nonrecurring profits from high 
pool prices to help the power 
generator to turn in final pretax 
profits of between £507 million 
and £515 million, compared with 
£476 mUEon lasttime. A dividend, 
of 15.Op (12.65p) has been forecast 

Moment of 
truth on GDP The key British statistic this week s 

Wednesday’s revision of prelimi¬ 
nary figures for firet-quaner 

growth. These heal the heart of the current 
debate between the Chancellor and the 
Bank of England 

Kenneth Clarke, holding a press confer¬ 
ence to explain why he did not raise 
interest rates after the May monetary 
meeting, said he found the surprisingly 
strong OJJ per cent rise in preliminary 
figures puzzling. The Bank of England, in 
contrast, said it had no reason to doubt the 

accuracy of die figures. 
The consensus City forecast is that the 

preliminary figures will be umwised, 
leaving growth of gross domestic product at 
08 per cent in the quarter, an annual rate of 
growth of 3.9 per cent it is an open question 
what this would imply about the derisions 
to be made at the next monetary meeting on 
June 7. On balance, an unchanged figure 
would probably leave the City looking for 
another half-point rise in interest rales 
despite last week's evidence of weakness on 
the high street with retail sales volumes 
falling in March and April. 

Other British statistics this week include 
today's non-European Union trade bal¬ 
ance for April, which is expected to show a 
deficit of some £300 million compared 
with March’s shortfall of £263 miHion. . 

On Friday, the Confederation of British 
Industry’s latest monthly trends inquiry 
will give die latest snapshot of economic 
activity. There is particular consternation 
about the divergence between relatively 
buoyant CBI surveys and much more 
downbeat official statistics. 

The other key focus this week is the 
meeting tomorrow and Wednesday of the 
US Federal Open Market Committee. 
There is a strong consensus that the Fed 
will leave interest rates unchanged with 
plenty of evidence that the US economy is 
slowing to a more sustainable pace. 

There will also be interest in the latest 
inflation indicators from Japan and 
Germany, both suffering from strong 
currencies. Japan consumer prices come 
out on Friday and are expected to remain 
negative while German cost of living 
indices are predicted to have fallen. 

Janet Bush 

The Sunday Times: Buy IWP, Cranswigk. 
The Observer. Buy Iceland. Cranswick. 
Sell Blue Circle, independent on Sunday. 
Buy Carlton Communications. British 
Airways. British Telecom. The Sunday 
Telegraph: Buy Thom EMI. Northern ! 
Leisure. Take up David Brown rights. 
Hold British Airways. The Mail op- 
Sundry. Buy Sage, .Metro Radio. Qttrf'y 
dull China. i 
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Index-linked back in fashion 
Official data continue to 

paint a generally reas¬ 
suring picture of the 

inflation dimate in spite of the 
scare stories. The April figures 
showed the underlying rate of 
inflation falling freon 2J8 to 26 
per cent In view of this, it is 
perhaps surprising that index- 
linked gilts, having underper¬ 
formed the conventional 
market in early 1995, have 
suddenly sprung to life. 

In part, tins tumround 
could reflect investors’ scepti¬ 
cism over non-inflatianaiy 
growth prospects. The Bank of 
England’s latest Inflation Re¬ 
port projects the underlying 
rate rising to 3.75-4 per cent fry 
early 1996. Such a deteriora¬ 
tion could be justified fry the 
recent decline in sterling, 
which may provide a further 
boost for input price inflation 
now running at about 115 per 
cent There has also been an 
acceleration in unit labour cost 
growth in the manufacturing 
sector in the first quarter of the 
year, resulting from an out¬ 
right decline in productivity. 

This explanation does not 
square with the more optimis¬ 
tic tone emanating from the 
money markets. For example, 
the best guide to interest-rate 
expectations, the short sterling 
futures contract, has rallied 
and is now discounting base 
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rates of 75 per cent by the end 
of the year. Two months ago. 
this market was projecting 
base rates of 45 per cent 

An alternative explanation 
is that the index-linked sector 
is now benefiting from the de¬ 
teriorating political environ¬ 
ment, particularly in the tight 
of the heavy losses suffered fry 
the Government in the local 
authority elections. The reality 
is that little has changed since 
the start of the year with 
Labour’s lead in the opinion 
polls holding steady at about 
30 per cent. Indeed, we suspect 

momentum. Sentiment may 
also have been affected by the 
prominence given to the Re¬ 
publican's plans to balance the 
American federal budget 

Empirical analysis that we 
have conducted supports the 
view that financial markets’ 
misjudgments over the out¬ 
look for both short-term inter¬ 
est rates and inflation creates 
opportunities for arbitrage be¬ 
tween conventional and index- 
linked gilt markets. The at¬ 
tempt to eliminate these op¬ 
portunities produces the Te¬ 
nting, which leads to the out- 

that the recent improvement 
in the performance of index- 
linked gilts has its origin in 
more global matters. 

Virtually everywhere, real 
interest rates, both short and 
long-terrh. have declined over 
the past few months. This has 
been encouraged by the belief 
dial worldwide demand for 
capital mil be lower than 
envisaged. The reason is sim¬ 
ple. The sharp appreciation in 
the mark and the yen has 
curbed growth prospects in 
Europe and Japan, while evi¬ 
dence is emerging that the US 
economy is rapidly losing its 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

T ’ ~ THE'POUND • • 7 j 

US dollar 
1.5735 (+0.0015) 

German mark 
2-2674 (-0.0026) 

Exchange Index 
84.9 (+0.2) 

Bar* of England official close (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

2484.9 (-29.2) 

FT-SE100 
3261.0 (-49.3) 

New York Dow Jones 

4341.33 (-89.23) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
16140.85 (-279.91) 

performance. In essence, 
when the real rate of interest 
falls faster than ejected there 
is a tendency for index-linked 
stock to outperform. What the 
real rate of interest rises faster 
than expected, conventionals 
tend to generate higher re¬ 
turns. This helps to explain the 
return to favour of the index- 
linked market. Instead of ris¬ 
ing as was expected, short¬ 
term real rates of interest have 
either remained unchanged 
fin the U5 and UK) or fallen 
(in Germany and Japan). 

The key issue for investors is 
whether this process has fur¬ 

ther to run. Globally, there is 
room for optimism. If econom¬ 
ic data continues to weaken in 
the US encouraging fearsiof a 
hard landing. Alan Green¬ 
span has already given warn¬ 
ing that the Fed could engineer 
an early easing in monetary 
policy. Meanwhile, comments 
from Bundesbank officials 
have fuelled hopes that Ger¬ 
man interest rates could fall 
further. Domestically, the is¬ 
sue is mare finely balanced. 
The consensus expectation is 
for the real interest rate to rise 
from 35 to 3.75 per cent by the 
year-end with base rates 
climbing to 7.75 per cent This 
is close to our own view and 
would leave us broadly indif¬ 
ferent between the index- 
linked and conventional gilt 
market However, the weaker 
tone to retail sales and manu¬ 
facturing output data suggests 
that the greater risk to this 
forecast is that the UK will 
follow the US experience with 
inflation remaining more sub¬ 
dued and base rates peaking 
at significantly lower levels 
than expected. On this basisf 
alone, there is merit in main¬ 
taining a significant exposure 
to the index-linked market 

Michael Lenhoff and 

Simon Rubins.ohn 
Cap^l-Cune Myers 

yiORBMffATCHINB'- -• y ? 

Answers from page 34 

FLABEUATION 
<c) The use of a fan to cool something. Nothing to do with flab. 
ewaythingto with flabella. Latin for a fan. “And now my 
deareR gin, you whisper to your sfeatopygons inamorata, 
“would you care for atinle flabeUationT"^ 6 

VERM IAN 
(a) Wormlike, from the Lada vermis a worm. Vermicular 
means modi the same, and vermiculation is a stale of 
infestation by worms, or transformation into worms. 

GLABROUS 
(a) Having a surface free from hair or any other attachments, 
smooth-stunned, smooth-leafed. From the Latingfa/wrbakZ. in 
Catenas, a page, ie beardless. 

QUEER PLUNGER 
jb) An adventurous 18th-century con man. According to 
Groses Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue: ‘‘Queer pioneers are 
cfaeafa who throw themselves into the water, in order that they 
nwybe taken op by their acconmUces. who carry them to one 
of the houses appointed by the Humane Society for the : 
reeoveiy of drowned persons, where they are rewarded by the 
Society with a guinea each; and the supposed drowned person,' 
pretending he was driven to that extremity by great necessity is * 
also frequently sent away with a contribution in his pocket" i. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1... Nxd+*! 2 Rxd4 (2 exd4 is met the same way) 2... Rgel* 3 KB Qxh3*. 
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Will ICS survive the legacy of Eighties’ boom? 
is wffl ask themselves a trickv u~ka_' v O 

qpstion today. What siraSdA^S^to? SSS Thiswasa 

customers of collapsed investment firms 
under ip existing rules? Or. put another 

afay, what do ICS's roles mean’ 
I The lower courts and the Court of 
Appeal have grappled with the question for 
more than two years and failed to find an 
answer. The Mouse of Lords is the final 
arrater, the financial futures of thousands 
of mvestors hang,on its decision- But the 
viability of the ICS. the industry-funded 
scheme set up in 1988 to protect investors 
could also be at stake. 

At issue in the House of Lords is whether 
the ICS should pay compensation to 
thousands of mostly elderly people who 
were persuaded to take out home income 
plans, mortgaging their homes in the late 
1980s and then using part of the resulting 
lump sum, not for investment, but to buy 

homes and invest the resulting lump sum 
pi an investment bond, run hy an 
uisurance company or financial adviser. 

But the value of their investments 
plummeted, along with the stock market, 
and their capital was eroded by with¬ 
drawals of income to cover higher 
mortgage repayments as interest rates 
rose. In some cases, the interest was rolled 
up and added to the loan, creating an 
ever-growing debt. 6 

Barnett Sampson, the firm of solicitors 
representing 400 home income plan 
victims, says that the ICS should compen¬ 
sate investors for their total loss, includ¬ 
ing sums spent. Compensation paid out 
by the ICS should be the same as in a 
court of law. which would put people bade 

Sara McConnell heralds judgment day 

for the Investors’ Compensation Scheme 

in their pre-plan position, it says. Last 
summer. theCoun of Appeal agreed with 
Barnett Sampson that the ICS should 
compensate for the whole mortgage debt 

ICS. faced with an extra bill that could 
stretch to £40 million, took the case to the 
House of Lords. It argues thar investors 
who had spent money have already 
benefited and that they should only be 
compensated for investment losses. How¬ 
ever. it claims that its concerns extend 
beyond the outcome of this case to 
questions about how it investigates cases 
told compensates investors. 

At the moment, it has to prove that what 
it is paying out is “fair and proper". If its 

decisions, not based on case law. have to 
reflea those of a court of law. it would be 
forced to ask itself what a courr of law 
would do, leading to long delays in paying 
out and costly legal advice, it says. It said: 
"We are a finkl safety net. We cant afford 
to pqy more on a goodwill basis."The ICS 
fears that if its costs escalate too much, the 
industry could halt its funding. The 
industry has moved to cap its exposure to 
claims, forcing the ICS to scale down 
payouts if claims exceed the cap. 

Richard Barnett, of Barnett Sampson, 
however, says that the judgment will not 
be as far-reaching as ICS makes out. 
Cases where investors have spent money 

rattier than losing it at the hands of an 
adviser who then defaults wfll he rare in 
future; he believes. ICS also has the right 
to recover the cost of claims from third 
parties, in this case building societies. ICS 
has served a writ on ten budding societies 
that lent much of the money for mort¬ 
gages taken out as pan of home income 
plans, demanding compensation. 

Home income {dans rank among the 
most disastrous attempts by parts of the 
financial services indisny to cash in on 
the 1980s boom. The assumption underly¬ 
ing home income plan was that house 
pnees would continue to rise. Stock 
markets would also continue to rise, 
generating a good income on investments 
mat would iay off the interest on the 
mortgage. Neither assumption was borne 
out by events. 

Sales of investment bond-based home 
income plans were effectively banned in 

1990. Firms selling the plans almost all 
collapsed, leaving the ICS to pick up most 
of die pieces. The most active firms were 
almost ail independent financial advisers, 
regulated by the now-defunct financial 
intermediaries, managers and brokers 
regulatory association (Rmbraj. ICS has 
paid out £30 million in about 2,000 cases. 
Claims of £12 million could still be 
outstanding. 

h is posable that the law lords could 
agree with the ICS that it does not have to 
put investors bade in their original 
position, while still upholding the Court 
of Appeal’s finding that investors are 
entitled to tins compensation in law. 
Barnett Sampson will then activate writs 
that it has served on building societies, 
including Cheltenham & Gloucester and 
Alliance Leicester, and serve a writ on the 
West Bromwich — all of which funded 
loans for hone income plans. 

Bids for 
VSEL 
set to 

continue 
ByErtcReguly 

MICHAEL HESELTINE. 
President of the Board of 
Trade, is expected to an¬ 
nounce as early as tomor¬ 
row that British Aerospace 
and GEC can renew their 
rival offers for VSEL. Brit¬ 
ain’s' only submarine 
maker. 

Mr Heseftme, who re¬ 
ceived the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission 
report on die two bids 
before his trade mission to 
China, is unlikely to im¬ 
pose any conditions on 
BAe. But he may insist 
that GEC keep VSEL’s 
Barrow shipyard, as well 
as its own yard in Yarrow, 
in operation' for a certain 
number of years. 

The City expects bids to 
be launched almost imm¬ 
ediately if no conditions 
are imposed on either 
company. In October BAe 
offered 33 BAe shares for 
every VSEL share. At 
BAe’s current - price of 
540p. that would value 
VSEL at £18 a share and 
£684 million for the com¬ 
pany. GEC offered £532 
million in cash before the 
MMC inquiry was called. 

GEG which owns 14.9 
per cent of VSEL is expect¬ 
ed to come back with an 
afetash offer the value of 
wYuch is less than the face 
value of BAe’s. Analyds 
said BAe can afford to pay 
a higher price — perhaps 
£2 a share — because of 

UK and Germany reject call 
to build son of Concorde 

ByRossTieman 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

A CALL for the development 
of a new 350-seat supersonic 
airliner to replace Concorde 
has been rejected by the Brit¬ 
ish and German partners in 
Airbus Industrie. 

They have told Aerospatiale; 
their French partner in the 
European planemakers con¬ 
sortium, that they do not 
believe demand wfll be strong 
enough to justify the $15 
billion to $20 billion develop¬ 
ment costs, even though it 
would cut the journey time 

' from London to Tokyo to just 
six hours. 

Claude Terrazzoni, head of 
the aircraft division at 
Aerospatiale, said: “Our Euro- 

I pean partners think this mar¬ 
ket may not develop. Neither 
Britain nor Germany believes 
in the project" 

Despite the rejection, Aero¬ 
spatiale, whose forerunner 
Sud Aviation developed the 
100-seat Concorde with British 
partners 25 years ago, is 
determined- to maintain its 
campaign for die creation of 
son of Concorde. "We believe 
in the supersonic plane," said 
MrTferrazzani. 

According to Aerospatiale, a 
350-seat transport, flying at 
twice the speed of sound, 
would cost some $300 million 
to $320 million. That is twice 
as much as a subsonic Boeang 
747 jumbo. 

But1 Mr Terrazfoni insists 
that tickets, costing 10 to 20 per 
cent more than the business 
fere for a subsonic jet. would 
find buyers if they were sup¬ 
ported by a premium city 

Flight of fancy: France’s partners in Airbus Industrie say demand would not be strong enough to justify the new plane 

centre to city centre sendee. 
According to Aerospatiale, the 
key market for the plane will 
be die Pacific rim around the 
year2020, as demand for long¬ 
distance, flights accelerates. 

Since 75 per cent of Sights to 
die Pacific rim are over water, 
the company believes opposi¬ 
tion to the sonic boom would 
prove less strident American 
objections to the noise of 

Concorde's four Olympus en¬ 
gines were largely reponsible 
for the failure of Concorde to 
become a commercial success. 

Louis Gallois. president of 
Aerospatiale,. said. he would 
continue to lobby for a re¬ 
search programme to develop 
technologies for the plane. 

“If we don't take the initia¬ 
tive, no one will.” he said- “I 
am sure that one day the 

Americans will start and we 
will have to react There is no 
debate about the supersonic 
plane in Europe. There is in 
the USA." 

Although Aerospatiale’s 
partners m Airbus Industrie 
have rejected the supersonic 
plan, they are stffl debating 
whether to proceed with a new 
double-deck rival to the 747- 
Talks between the Airbus 

mgt 
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£200 million to £400 mil¬ 
lion in losses that can be 
reclaimed against tax. 

Punters do not seem 
convinced that the bidding 
war will get deliciously 
nasty. Shares of VSEL 
climbed steadily from less 
than £13.50 in December to 
a high of £17.13 last month. 
In recent weeks, they have 
been on the wane and 

^closed on Friday at £1655. 
fdownSp. 

The City thinks that 
GEG headed by Lord 
Wernstodc. might bid for 
BAe if it is laden with job- 
security guarantees and 
decides against pursuing 
VSEL GEC has about £2 
billion in cash and could 
afford a larger company 
than VSEL 

Ross Tieman, in Spain, on hopes for regional jets 

Aerospace groups court China 
BRITISH AEROSPACE and 
Aerospatiale of France will 
launch a new regional jet of 
their crwn if they iafl to win a 
beauty parade for partners 
being conducted by the Chi¬ 
nese and the Koreans. 

Aerospatiale, which is ex¬ 
pected to sign a partnership 
agTpgmeni in regional aircraft 
with BAe next week, is so com¬ 
mitted to the regional aircraft 
business — although the mar¬ 
ket is notoriously unprofitable 
—that it is prepared to compete 
head on with an Asian 
partnership backed tty Boeing 
of America. The Anglo-French 
consortium would seek other 
partners, including Daimler- 
Benz Aerospace (Dasa) and 
Asian aerospace companies, to 
launch a twin-engined replace¬ 
ment for the BAe regional jet 
Alternatively, a snail jet could 
be developed by Airbus Indus¬ 
trie, the successful European 
jetliner consortium made up of 
Aerospatiale, Dasa, BAe and 
Casa of Spain. 

Joining battle in a market 
barely able to support two 
rival planes is seen as a last 
resort by Aerospatiale. Louis 
Gallois, Aerospatiale's presi¬ 

dent, has opened talks with 
Dasa to try to heal a danger¬ 
ous rift between foe two lead¬ 
ing Airbus partners caused by 
his regional link-up with BAe. 
M Gallois wants a joint ap¬ 
proach to the Chinese with 
Dasa. which controls Fokker. 
the Dutch regional ief maker, 
and which is bidding alone 
against Aerospatiale rBAe and 
Boeing for foe Asian prize. 

“The Chinese have said that 
they do not want to choose 

participation would give the 
European airspace industry a 
vital bridgehead into Parific 
Asia, the world's strongest 
aircraft markert- 

whereas Aerospatiale sees 
the European role largely as 
“technical assistance" with de¬ 
sign certification and market¬ 
ing. Dasa is anxious to ensure 
work for its factories. It has 
also insisted on leading any 
European collaboration in re¬ 
gional aircraft Pressure on 

C The Chinese have said that they do not 
want to choose between the Europeans 9 

between the Europeans,” M 
Gallois told journalists at a 
seminar near Gerona, Spain, 
over the weekend. “I think the 
Europeans have a strong 
chance if they are united, but a 
poor chance separately." 

Boeing, the Europeans’ 
arch-rival, dominates the fast¬ 
growing Chinese market Al¬ 
though foe regional jet 
planned by foe Chinese and 
Korean consortium will be 
assembled in Asia, after 2000, 

Dasa wfll mount, however, 
now that BAe and Aerospati¬ 
ale have agreed details of their 
European collaboration after 
three months of talks. 

ATR. the turboprop maker 
owned by Aerospatiale and 
Alenia of Italy, will combine 
sales and support operations 
worldwide with BAe’s Avro 
regional jet owners and Jet¬ 
stream Turboprop Company. 
Big savings will result from 
shedding 600 of the 1300 staff 

in the combined marketing 
and support operation. 

Design work will be concerv 
trated in Toulouse, along with 
assembly of aircraft from 
parts supplied by foe partners. 

The link will create foe 
world's largest regional aircraft 
group, with combined sales of 
£850 million. Collaboration will 
help all three partners to reduce 
their losses in the regional 
aircraft business, in which ex¬ 
cess capacity is an old problem, 
and will enhance Aerospatiale’s 
attractions to investors. 

Aerospatiale is likely to be 
privatised by the new right-of- 
centre government in Paris. 
The group is, however, under¬ 
capitalised, and any sale is 
likely to include an issue of new 
shares taking the offer well 
beyond foe group’s Frl5 billion 
(£1.88 billion] valuation. 

Privatisation will make it 
easier for Aerospatiale to de¬ 
velop through joint ventures 
and acquisitions. Apart from 
the BAe deal. Aerospatiale has 
now reached agreement with 
Dasa over a joint venture in 
missiles. Talks with Dasa 
about a joint venture in satel¬ 
lites are also progressing wdL 

partners and Boeing over a 
joint project have made little 
headway. 

However. Airbus has ap¬ 
parently reshaped its plans for 
atiOO-seat to 800-seat plane, 
codenamed foe A3X5C If 
Boeing wfll not collaborate, 
Aerospatiale hopes Airbus 
will press ahead with a 500- 
seat version of the A3XX with 
other partners. 

Decision 
day on link 
for societies 

By Robert Miller 

THE Halifax and Leeds Per¬ 
manent building societies re¬ 
port that they have received 
exceptionally large mail bags 
from members voting on their 
proposed merger and subse¬ 
quent stock market 
conversion. 

The societies will hold sepa¬ 
rate special meetings today in 
Halifax and Leeds to enable 
members to cast thar final 
votes and to ask foe respective 
boards of directors any 
questions. 

Both the Halifax and the 
Leeds are confident that they 
wfll receive approval to pro¬ 
ceed with their plan to create a 
£90 billion Halifax bank, 
which will dominate foe per¬ 
sonal financial services 
market 

No precise figures will be I 
put on the value of the free 
shares bonus that will be | 
given to members after foe , 
stock market flotation in 1997. I 

The best estimate is that 1 
about 10 million qualifying 
members of the Leeds and the 
Halifax could be in line for 
payouts of between £500 and 
£600. 

Heseltine bullish for prospects in Peking 

UPeng. 
China’s Prime Minister* aims to boost trade 

By Cohn Narbrough 
WORLD TRADE CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH exporters to China can rapidly 
make up for any loss of business foal has 
arisen from the London-Peking dispute 
over Hong Kong’S future, according to 
Michael Heseltine, President of the Board 
of TYade, just back from China. To help to 
improve foe political dimate for intensified 
trade, he has agreed to set up a bilateral 
Structure involving regular ministerial 
meetings to foster commercial links. 

In an interview with 77ie Tunes after his 
return at the weekend from a week-long 
visit to China, Mr Heseltine said that the 
sheer scale of opportunity in foe fast- 
growing Chinese market meant that 
business tost over foe past two or force 
years would pale into insignificance 
compared with what lies ahead. 

Mr Hesei tine’s visit, the first by a 
Cabinet Minister to China for two years. 

has reduced concern in foe business 
community that the long dispute between 
Peking and London over arrangements 
for Hong Kong after its return to Chinese 
sovereignty in 1997. had prompted China 
to restrict dealings with UK firms. 

Mr Heseltine said that any loss of 
business was “not as much as the 
headlines would lead rate to believe" and 
Britain remained the leading European 
investor in China and the leading country 
in Europe in technology transfer. 

The trade mission he led to China 
aboard a specially leased jumbo jet was 
foe largest ever from Britain. Well over £1 
billion worth of deals were struck, with 
more expected to follow. The mission 
srarted in Peking and went on to 
Shanghai and Canton. Mr Heseltine said 
that the reception he was given by Li 
Peng, foe Chinese Prime Minister, Wu U, 
foe International Trade Minister, and 
other Chinese officials was “extremely 

warm". This contrasted with the contin¬ 
ued bitterness of exchanges between 
London and Peking over Hong Kong. 

Mr Heseltine said that he made clear to 
the Chinese that Britain had "no other 
agenda than foe stability and prosperity 
of Hong Kong after 1997". He sought to 
stay away from foe substance of foe 
dispute over Hong Kong and expressed 
the hope that his visit meant a significant 
improvement in bilateral relations. 

The “joint framework" that foe two 
governments will set up will allow regular 
ministerial discussions on promoting 
business between British companies and 
China's state enterprises, municipal au¬ 
thorities and growing private sector. Mr 
Heseltine underlined the continued im¬ 
portance of foe public sector in China, 
where state enterprises still account for 
the bulk of output “China has dramatic 
plans for increasing imports over the next 
few years," Ik said. 

\\ \ .- BUSINESS ROUNDUP 1 . VT| 

SIB wants more 
regulatoiy power 
THE Securities and Investments Board, foe chief city regula¬ 
tor, is in talks with the Treasury about increasing the power it 
has over foe other regulators. At present, SIB does not have 
the power to dictate to foe other self-regulating organisations 
(SROs) about the way they conduct their business — it can 
only advise. It does, however, have the power to take away 
recognition from a regulating body if necessary. SIB’S bid to 
increase its power is part of a review of the regulatory 
structure, which resulted in the merger between Fimbra and 
Lautro to form foe Personal investment Authority (PIA). 

As well as hoping to increase its powers over other City 
regulators, SIB is also attempting to obtain more powers to 
act against errant firms, including the ability to petition for 
bankruptcy. Increasing SIB’s power would involve a change 
in legislation and could take some time to materialise. SIB'S 
bid to increase its powers may well increase friction with the 
other SROs. comprising the Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation, foe Securities and Futures Author¬ 
ity and the PIA. Quite a few members of foe financial services 
industry believe that the current two-tier system of regulation 
with SIB representing foe lead regulator is wasteful and 
leads to a duplication of effort A recent High Court 
judgment emphasised that the relationship between SIB and 
the other SROs is only advisory. 

Leeson queries for Lyell 
SIR Nicholas Lyell. Attorney-General, is to face questions 
over the failure of the Serious Fraud Office to question Nick 
Leeson. the former Barings derivatives trader held in a 
Flraiikfurt jail pending the outcome of extradition proceed¬ 
ings launched by the Singaporean authorities. Denis 
MacShane, Labour MPfor Rotherham, has tabled a series of 
written questions on the collapse of Barings, caused by Mr 
Leeson’s excessive trading in derivatives. Mr MacShane is 
unhappy with the replies, which he claims revealed that the 
Government has no interest in pursuing the case. He said: 
“The Serious Fraud Office sent investigators to Singapore yet 
Leeson, who is willing to spill foe beans, sits unbofoered by 
either SFO or Bank of England investigators." 

Two held over BCCI 
TWO former Peruvian Central Bank officials sought on 
corruption charges in connection with the Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International (BCCI) were arrested in Brazil and 
Peru’s Government plans to seek their extradition. Leonel 
Figueroa and Hector Neyra, the central bank’s president and 
its genera] manager during the Government of the former 
President Alan Garda, were detained on Saturday by police 
in Curitiba in southern Brazil, newspaper and television 
reports said. They are accused of taking a $32 million bribe 
from BCCI to withdraw $270 million of Peru'S reserves from 
Deutschland Bank and Swiss Bank and to deposit the money 
in the now-defunct BCCI. which was shut down worldwide 
amid massive fraud allegations. 

Consumer upturn near 
THE long-awaited upturn in consumer spending should take 
place next year, according to Professor Douglas McWilliams, 
economic adviser to the Chartered Institute of Marketing. 
Professor McWilliams claims that BritainS high street 
retailers should see business pick up as a result He argues 
that wages are rising faster than prices. "Even without tax 
decreases next year, I believe this would provide consumers 
with more disposable income," he says. His views contrast 
sharply with many high street retailers, who say they see little 
prospect of an upturn in spending. However. Professor 
McWilliams says: “Next year should be the turning point for 
consumer spending and will see the start of foe retail 
recovery." 

Asda joins cola war 
THE battle for supremacy in the cola market steps up today 
when Asda. foe supermarket group. launches its own-label 
“no-sugar" cola. As da’s launch comes in the wake of highly 
successful moves into own-label fizzy drinks by supermarket 
rivals. J Salisbury’s own-label Classic Cota now accounts for 
about 60 per cent of its total cola sales and the supermarket 
chain claims an 11 per cent share of the UK market Coca- 
Cola remains the dominant brand, with a 61 per cent share of 
the world market Asda argues, however, that no^sugai colas 
are the fastest growing area of the market Pepsi controls 19 
per cent of foe no-sugar market selling 330ml cans at 33p 
each. Asda. by charging 25p for its no-sugar cola, plans to 
undercut Pepsi by 8p a can. 

Cadbury’s Russian move 
CADBURY SCHWEPPES, the confectionary group, is 
expected to confirm reports today that it plans to build a £75 
million factory near St Petersburg. It should be completed in 
the second half of 1996. The company, which sells one million 
chocolate bars aday in Russia, hopes foe factory win help to 
double its market share to nearer 10 per cent and intends to 
use it as a base for exports to other countries in the former 
Soviet Union. Cadbury currently supplies Russia with 
chocolate bars from plants in Britain, Ireland, Germany and 
South Africa. Mars is also building a plant in Russia, which 
is Europe's third largest chocolate market while Suchard 
and Nestle have invested in local Russian companies. 
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House sales in April, tradi¬ 
tionally a high point of the 
nesting year, were 8 per 

cent down on April 1994,45 per cent 
down on the 1988 peak and the 
lowest since these particular records 
began 18 years ago. What a relief. It 
is hard to imagine a greater contri¬ 
bution to relieving family stress. Or 
to reducing waste. With luck, the 
days are gone when pleasant ordi¬ 
nary. tereaced or semi-detached 
suburban homes would be ripped 
apart every few years, period fea¬ 
tures and internal walls alternately 
removed and reinstated, perfectly 
good kitchens junked, gardens suc¬ 
cessively concreted or dug up. 

For the industries that supply 
these talismans of possession, from 
carpets and curtains to endowment 
policies, the market’s enduring stag¬ 
nation is no joke. Nor is it for 
millions of stranded owners caught 
in the middle with big mortgages. 

Many who have been forced to sell 
because of family break-up. unem¬ 
ployment or the impact of recession 
on small business, have seen finan¬ 
cial plight turned to disaster by 
sharply falling values in forced sales. 
There are more permanently dispiri¬ 
ting implications. Couples who 
bought tiny flats, to secure their place 
on the housing escalator, find they 
are marooned by negative equity, 
with nowhere to house their young 
families and little prospect of moving. 

Are these merely problems of 
transition to a low-inflation econo¬ 
my? Or has the special British 
dream of owner-occupation for all 

THE 
TIMES 

No home for despair in 
the housing market 

^jgappptirpd for ever? Those answer¬ 
ing these questions with their 
chequebooks are certainly looking to 
a brighter, if less frenetic future. 

On the very day that those 
seemingly gloomy housing statistics 
appeared, officers of the National & 
Provincial Building Society were 
opening the envelopes of what 
amounts to a sealed-bid auction for 
their organisation. Abbey National, 
thought to have offered about £1.1 
billion, is one suitor prepared to pay 
comfortably more than asset value 
for a business dedicated to lending 
people money to buy houses. Lloyds 
Bank is paying even more for the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester, while the 
top societies are queuing to gobble 
each other up. Paul Turnbull, econo¬ 
mist at Smith New Court argues 
that converting some of the £30 
billion of mutually held assets into 
cash could give consumer spending 
such a shot in the arm that it will 
keep the economy going. 

As usual in bouts of merger- 
mania. die logic does not bear 
examining too closely. Banks eye 
societies in order to diversify out of 
dull. low-margin business lending 
markets. Building societies want to 
merge so that they can diversify out 

of the low-growth, increasingly com¬ 
petitive mortgage market The com¬ 
mon thread is that the number of 
brandies needs pruning heavily to 
cut costs and that a somewhat 
smaller but highly profitable mort¬ 
gage market will then emerge. 

Builders evidently have similar 
ideas. Inland Revenue statistics 
suggest that, with wide regional 
variations, prices paid for house¬ 
building land have risen by roughly 
15 per cent over the past year, though 
they have gone off the boil recently. 
For more than two years now, 
housebuilders who ran down their 
land banks for cash during the re¬ 
cession are replenishing their 

stocks. In theory, land prices should 
absorb changes in the market 

Government moves to axe support 
for home ownership, by phasing out 
tax relief on mortgage interest and 
fry slashing soda! security support 
for mortgage payments for those 
who lose their jobs, should be 
reflected in lowo- land prices. So 
should greater job insecurity, which 
has cut the average family's credit- 
worthiness. Even VAT on new 
housing should fail on landowners, 
though no government is likely to 
risk testing the proposition. 

Instead, the land market is react¬ 
ing in more subtle ways. Demand 
for plots for family houses in the 
home counties is buoyant, but 
demand for land to build flats, the 
traditional starter-home market of 
die past generation, is nearly dead. 
This lodes bad news for the young. 

Those who trade in words rather 
than cash have an answer. A 
modem, insecure, mobile, Euro- 
pean-styie Britain should move 
away from the burden of owner- 
occupation. Instead, we should re¬ 
build the rented housing sector, 
though via private development 
rather than local authorities, or even 
housing associations. Advocates of 

this course, I notice, usually own at 
least one home themselves, often 
more than one. More to the point, it 
is not a general economic proposi¬ 
tion. partly because real interest 
rates are high. At this moment, 
potential landlords are lobbying the 
Government heavily to offer cash 
grants from taxpayers, or even more 
munificent tax subsidies to mount a 
strange piece of social engineering to 
reinvigorate private landlords. 

If real interest rates fell, more 
people could afford to buy and 
negative equity would gradually 
disappear. Owner occupiers enjoy¬ 
ing accommodation can better take 
the higher capital risk inherent in a 
less inflationary housing market 
and usually manage repairs and 
maintenance more cheaply by their 
own labour. And if you lose your job, 
it is no easier to pay rent than to 
meet the mortgage. 

If people have to save more before 
they buy their first property, and 
need not leap on to the bottom rung 
of the ladder at all costs, there is 
need for change at the bottom end of 
the housing market. If taxpayers 
want to help, however, they should 
aid those stuck in negative equity 
and those saving for deposits. 

Ministers should consider gener¬ 
ous reliefs for new specialised 
savings vehicles confined to these 
groups^. Government and Opposi¬ 
tion might also ponder that a stable 
housing market is a sign of a health 
society. They should not accept so 
blithely that families are bound to 
face an insecure financial future. 

Charting the progress 
of British industry 
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Five go in 
the deep end 
THE five-man team snatched 
from Nat West Stockbrokers 
on Friday by SGST (Invest¬ 
ment Advisers) bad better 
mug up on football and 
swimming. They are un¬ 
doubtedly used to advising 
“old money" and million¬ 
aires. What they might need 
to learn now is bow to pre¬ 
vent pools winners who be¬ 
come “new” millionaires 
overnight from splashing out 
too quickly. SGST (Invest¬ 
ment Advisers), which has 
won over Tim Brocklebank- 
Fowler. Victor Van-Bool en, 
David King, Peter Handcock 
and Jasper Berry, holds the 
brief from Uttiewoods Pools 
to “counsel and advise" pools 
winners of £500,000 plus. 

WHITE smoke hasyef to puff 
from BTITs corporate chim¬ 
ney signalling the search far 
a chairman to succeed Nor¬ 
man Ireland next May is 
over. From the tracks I hear 
the odds on Sir Robin Big- 
stun, whose name was in the 
frame in March, are 
lengthening. 

Perseverance pays 
BOFFINS at Waverley, the 
Edinburgh mining finance 
group, are wondering if there 
ever was an exploration com¬ 
pany more aptly named? In 
January, Perseverance Cor¬ 
poration, of which Wavertey 
has 41.2 per cent started dril¬ 
ling for gold on its Fostervflle 
property in Central Victoria, 
Australia, and identified a re¬ 
source of 312,000 ozs. Five 
months on. the estimate has 
risen to 604,000 ozs. Can one 
million be far off? 

MORE F-words far Allied 
Domecq's Firkin pub chain 
(City Diary. Wednesdayk 
Flood & Firkin at the Thames 
Barrier. Philander 6 Firkin 
at the Bank of England and 
Faux Pas & Firkin far Tory 
ministers. 

Colin Campbell i 

Philip Bassett 

looks at the launch 

today of the 

Government's 

second White Paper 

on competitiveness Just when you thought it 
was safe to go back into 
industry: Competitive¬ 
ness 2 — the White 

Paper. With a massed Cabinet 
fanfare, led tv foe Prime 
Minister, the Government will 
today launch its second report 
on the state of British industry 
— with the business jury still 
out on the last one. 

Even those in the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
most closely connected with the 
initiative on competitiveness by 
Michael Heseltine. President of 
the Board of Trade, accept that 
the first competitiveness White 
Paper 53 weeks ago today 
prompted only two cheers from 
business and WhitehalL And 
they acknowledge, too, both 
indifference and hostility to die 
first one that is likely to be 
magnified in the response to 
today’s move. 

The novelty of a phalanx of 
Cabinet ministers, including 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor, and Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretary, David 
Hunt, the Cabinet trouble¬ 
shooter, and Mr Heseltine 
lining up to launch today’s doc¬ 
ument is inevitably not what it 
was last year, in spite of the 
change of venue from the 
grand surroundings of Lan¬ 
caster House to the more pro¬ 
saic QE1I conference centre. 

Mr Heseltine will attempt to 
move from the flourishes with 
which last year's White Paper 
was produced — including the 
political spin of it being pre¬ 
sented as, in effect, a mid-term 
Conservative manifesto — to 
what he wants the initiative to 
be now: foe Government 
equivalent of a company's 
annual report, charting care¬ 
fully each year the relative 
achievements of British indus¬ 
try against its competitors. 

That requires a more down- 
beat launch for next year's 
White Paper, if there is one, 
but the fiery side of Mr 
Heseltine knows that any such 
move which does not indude 
foe Prime Minister will be 
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Michael Heseltine wants to present die equivalent of a company's annual report 

interpreted as a downgrading 
of the initiative. 

Such a balancing act is 
characteristic of today's White 
Paper. DTI insiders say that, 
while Mr Heseltine believes 
that the importance of the issue 
means it cannot be boiled down 
to popular, headline-grabbing 
moves, his political antennae 
tells him if there is nothing new 
in it, the move will be seen as a 
damp squib rather than a 
further bold step towards a 
new dawn. DTI officials hope 
they have “given him enough 
for both punches". 

Probably the most impor¬ 
tant new move will be the 
extension of learning credits — 
vouchers for adult training. 
Others will relate to export 
assistance and scientific sup¬ 
port. help for small business, 
and tendering for government 
business. But Mr Heseltine 
will also emphasise a checklist 
of achievement: what has hap¬ 
pened to the 300 specific 

proposals in last years White 
Paper. To die DTI’s satisfac¬ 
tion. on only three has it had to 
record no action. 

Today's document is more 
detailed than last years: a 
dear attempt at more convic¬ 
tion. Publicly at least, many 
parties are convinced of die 
need to improve Britain’s com¬ 
petitiveness. "We are fighting 
a battle here for Britain's 
survival." says Mr Hesdtine. The proposal of an 

annual review was 
welcomed by Howard 
Davies, CBI Director- 

General — unsurprisingly, 
since he not only pushed for it 
and its predecessor, but has 
been dosely involved in the 
drafting of today's document. 

Tony Blair, the Labour lead¬ 
er, who will give Labours 
response today, is convinced 
about competitiveness, but 
sceptical about the Govern¬ 
ment's solution. “The problem 
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with the British economy.” he 
says, "is not that there are not 
companies that are doing well, 
or that we are still mired in 
recession, but that we have not 
enough weU-performing com¬ 
panies and we are not able to 
grow at a stable rate without 
inflation coming back.” 

But Peter Sutherland, for¬ 
mer Director-General of the 
World Trade Organisation, is 
openly sceptical about the 
rallying ay of national eco¬ 
nomic competitiveness. The 
notion of competiton between 
countries and regions is rather 
simplistic in an era of greater 
global integration," he says. 

“Intervention of this sort 
tends to build up its own 
constituency of those who 
depend financially or political¬ 
ly on its continuation, even in 
the face of all economic logic 
Sooner or later the party has to 
end. and when it does, ail the 
headaches are far worse than 
if the market's warnings have 
been heeded.” 

Hear. hear, say the Tory 
right. “Look at what he’s 
managed to do," says one 
Heseltine supporter. The 
kind of shift he’s pulled off on 
Conservative industrial policy 
would have had him thrown 
into the Tory cooler five years 
ago." One former Tory Cabi¬ 
net minister growls: 
“Hesdtine should be in the 
bloody cooler for this kind of 
thing. But then he’s always 
been a damned corporatist.” 

Some in the Treasury are 
equally sceptical — wary, per¬ 
haps above all else, about 
HeseIonian encroachment on 
their economic territory. Get¬ 
ting Whitehall onside with the 
idea of all government policies 
being tested against the idea of 
how far they improve competi¬ 
tiveness has been a key feature 
of the exercise. 

“We’re not much about tear¬ 
ing down Whitehall castles," 
says one DTI insider. “More 
about tunnelling under them.” 
Bui some in the DTI are so 

.gung-ho on the notion of 
competitiveness that they are 
doubtful about even Mr 

Politics, of course, 
works at the polar 
opposite of such a 
timescale, and com¬ 

petitiveness advocates know 
that if Mr Heseltine were to be 
moved from foe DTI, and a 
minister of a different Conser¬ 
vative ideology took over — 
Mr Portillo perhaps — then it 
might be all over for the 
competitiveness initiative. Un¬ 
less. of course. Mr Heseltine is 
elevated to Downing Street, 
which might see competitive¬ 
ness elevated to the level of a 
national shrine. 

In his loftier moments, Mr 
Heseltine might argue that 
such short-term consider¬ 
ations are precisely the kind of 
thing that inhibit the issue of 
the UK’s competitiveness 
bang addressed properly. But 
though annual reports are 
useful in charting the progress 
of companies over time, they 
are also statements of account 
and. if possible, improvement 

With the novelty of competi¬ 
tiveness now worn off, and 
leaving aside the doubts that 
some in business and White¬ 
hall have about it anyway. Mr 
Heseltine is likely to have his 
work cut out to convince 
people widely of foe impor¬ 
tance of todays move. 
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Heseltine’s commitment One 
DTI official says about an 
energy initiative in today's 
document: “This time, we have 
the persona] support of Tim 
Eggar, strong support from 
the President, and interest 
from foe Prime Minister." 

But even with such weighty 
backing, some industry lead¬ 
ers will take some convincing 
about foe validity of foe com¬ 
petitiveness initiative. While 
accepting the importance of 
the idea of a “burr under the 
saddle” as one conglomerate 
company head put it they are 
doubtful whether in detailing 
the “long tail” of 
pooriyperforming UK com¬ 
panies. the Government of all 
people, should be handing 
Britain's competitors a stick 
with which it can be beaten. 

DTI officials maintain in 
reply theyhave never seen their 
highlighting of foe UKS com¬ 
petitiveness gap used in that 
way—and besides, the serious¬ 
ness of the problem is such that 
regardless of any potential for 
mistreatment, it is right for foe 
Government to intervene in 
industry in this way. 

Privately, though, they ac¬ 
cept that there are key ques 
tions about competitivmess 
that are difficult to answer. As 
well as the issue of whether 
there is such a thing as national 
competitiveness, and. if there 
is, whether governments can or 
should do anything to influence 
it, they know there are two 
further central points: 
0 □ Has Britain's competitive¬ 
ness improved over foe past 
year? Yes. probably, but that is 
mainly to do with currency 
fluctuations and improving 
relative unit labour costs, 
o □ If it has. has last years 
White Paper had much to do 
with it? Probably not competi¬ 
tiveness advocates admit al¬ 
though they emphasise that 
competitiveness is not a year- 
by-year measurable issue. 

DTI officials point out that in 
1900, Britain and die US were 
level pegging, but that America 
is now some 40 per cent ahead 
erf the UK in terms of competi¬ 
tiveness. Its improvement rate 
of about half a per cent a year 
shows both the scale and the 
speed of the cultural change 
tackling problems of competi¬ 
tiveness requires. 
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54K) The Musk: Machine: Tommy 
Pearson talrs to (he 
Controtiers of BBC RadrO 1,2 
and 3 abouttheir policies on 
live coverage of muse 

5.15 In Tune: Rachmaninov (Polka 
de W R); Chopin (Allegro de 
concert); Schumann 
(Overtixe, Scherzo and 
Fmaie) 

790 BBC Symphony Orchestra, 
live from the Festival Hall, 
under Ubor Pesek. Debussy 
(Images); 8.10 A Cosmic 
Symphony: The Music of the 
Spheres; 890 Suk (A 
SurmerTate) 

990 The Golden Demon — 
Adolphe Sax: See Choice 

9-50 Fairest Isle: Earty English 
Saints Matins for St 
Dunstan. Schola Gregorisna 
of Cambridge sing some 
chants for the (east of the 
lOth-certuiy Archbishop ol 
Canterbury 

1090 Music for These Distracted 
Times: Matthew Locke (Flan 
Consort in D minor for viols 
and violins: Concordia) 

10,45 Mixing ft 
1190-1290am Ensemble 

Emperor Quartet 
1 -00-24)0 Night School Latiatoc 

190 Singing Together ;• 

tujoam News i Bnehng 6.10 
Today 695 Prayer 

for the uay 690 Today md 
790. 790, 890. 890 News 
795.895 Sports News 745 
Thought for tee Day 840 
Charismatic* 8.58 Weather 

990 News 94)5 Start the Week 
1090-1090 News; WTth Great 

Pleasure (FM only): The poet 
Charles Causiey presents a 
selection from his ideal 
anthology, including poems 
by W h; Auden. Edward Lear 
and Shakespeare Read by 
Belinda Lang and Bill WaWs 

10.00 DaHy Service (LW only) 
10.15 From Plato to the Present 

(LW only): What Pragmatism 
Means by W»Sam Jaries 

090 Woman’s How: With Jenni 
Murray. Do women and men 
behave ddlerentfy because ot 
their biotogy or their 
environment? Marianne 
Grabrucker and her daughter 
Annetl. whom she set out to 
bring up free of stereotypes, 
attempt to shed some fcohi an 
toe question Serial: ffectofy 
(10/13) 7 

190 Money Box Live: 0171-580 
4444. Lines Open from 10am 

290 News; You and Yours 
295pm Brain Of Britain 1995 

FVst round — South of 
England 12^5 Weather 

14)0 The World at One 
140 The Archers (i) 1-55 

Supping Forecast 
24)0 Nows; The Wedding by 

Stephen James. This piay 
about a love affair stare Bill 

» ^ ESzabeto Bell (r) 
XOO The Afternoon Shift 

Presented by Laurie Taylor 
490 News 495 Kaleidoscope 

With Natafie Wheer includes 
a report on the English 

National Opera's A 
Midsummer Night's Dream 

445 Short Story: the Wedding 
CeiDdh. Mark Lambert read 
John Burnside's story atxxj* 
an unexpected guest ala ° 
wedc£ng celeb ration 

54)0 PM 5J5Q Shippsig Forecast 
595 Weather 

64)0 Six O’clock News 
690 The News Quiz (r) 
7.00 News 74)5 The Archers 
£20 The Food Programme (r) 
745 The Monday Play: Setting 

trie Archbishop, by David 
PownaJl. Roger Atom and 
David Ryall star in the story i 
a 17Uvcentufy archbishop . 
who bitterly opposes a 20th- 
century plan to erect a statue 
m his memory 

9.15 My Kbid of Trust The 
architectural hstorian Mart 
Gwxiard visits the National 
Trust property Hardwick HaD 
in Derbyshire 

9J» Kaleidoscope (ri 9.59 
Weather 
The World Tonight 

1045 Book at Bedtime: 
Hemingway's Chair, written 
and r^d by Michael PaTirt 

114XM190 Eating Out (FM only): 
Paul Levy shows Paul Haney 
now lo combine the perfect 
ingredients fa an opera 

_ P»cnic (r) 
11.00-1190 Education Mattel’s - 

il-3O-1200K^Ing In Love (FM 
only) Uspeth. Set in India 
1886, the second of eight : 
gays based on siones by •. 
Rudvard Kipling, dramatised 
Sy Ed Thomason (r) 

21-22 Today fo Parliament (LW) 
T2.oo-i245am News incl 1227 

Weather 1293 Shipping 
1245 As world Service (LW) 

ffW. CAPITAL: T548kHz/194m; FM-95.B GLR. 
CERWC& MW 648kHtf463m; LW 198Khz (1 

M: FM-100-102. VIRGIN: MW-1215, 1197 IMn 
MW 1089. 1053kHz.Listings compi^l S^pg? 
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Black sheep on the farm and in Parliament Ever since Lenny Henry 
pointed out that Sunday 
night drama contains no 

blackfaces, it has been interesting 
to see how this trick, is pulled off, 
even^ without resorting to pre- 
nnmigration Britain for The Dar¬ 
ling Buds of May. For example, 
last nighrs The Vet (BBC1) was set 
in rural Devon, where the 16-year- 
old son of incomer Jennifer Hcrft 
usefully remarked to a new chum 
how odd the school was. “How do 
you mean?*' asked the other boy. 
“All the white faces," he shrugged. 

Meanwhile in nvs The Gover¬ 
nor, Lynda La Flame has given 
herself a dreadful dilemma. Of the 
88 felons held in Janet McTeer*s 
nick, how many should be black? 
In reaching such a controversial 
decision, a fight breaks out in her 
conscience Realism scuffles vio¬ 
lently with political correctness, 
while tokenism takes advantage of 
the chaos to sledgehammer the 
toilets. Realism loses, after a cheek- 

slagi from a home-fashioned 
knife. Result the 88 prisoners 
include two West Indians, and the 
viewer can take it any way he likes. 
Perhaps the nick is in Devon. 

The Vet isn't bad. in the faint 
praise coined by Terry Wogan 
during last week's Eurovision 
Song Contest, it's not one of then- 
worst. Suzanne Burden (as Jenni¬ 
fer will do a lot for the oppressed 
blonde-fringe minority; mean¬ 
while we pig-ignorant (or sheep- 
ignorant) viewers who yearn for 
the job of “agricultural story 
editor" on The Archer? may sweep 
aside all the routine dramatic 
nonesense about inter-vet rivalries 
and listen for key words such as 
“scouring". 

The world of The Vet is no rural 
Idyll, thank goodness. The land¬ 
scape is broody, with an orange 
filter enframing the sky, and there 
is tragedy in those bams. You 
remember in Far From the Mad¬ 
ding Crowd, when Gabriel Oak's 

sheep all swell up like footballs 
and then hurl themselves off a 
cliff? The Vet takes its inspiration 
from such everyday tales of coun¬ 
try folk, and in last nighrs .quite 
powerful story a young struggling 
fanner entered his barn to discov¬ 
er that all his lambs had died 
tragically of thirst, and were now 
(as far as he could see, peering 
through the gloom) inert-cylinders 
wrapped in fluffy car-seat covers. The omnicompetent Jennifer 

encountered a bit of sexual 
prejudice last night but if 

you wanted to insult her, her being 
a woman would not be the most 
efficient target What annoys Jen¬ 
nifer is the condescending assump¬ 
tion among her fellow country vets 
that her London-based expertise 
extends only to iddie widdy puddy- 
tats. She keeps telling Chris, her 
unsmiling boss, that this is not die 
case, but he has a knack of 
listening without hearing. Chris is 

Lynne 
Truss 

6JX) Busfnass Breakfast (723S6) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (10607200) 

9.05 KDroy. Robert KHroy-SiOt chairs a studio cfiscussldn 
on a topical subject (s) (1965735) 

10.00 News (Ceefax). regional news and weather 
(7706342) 10.05 EastEnders — The Early Days 
«. (Ceefax) (1021174) 

1035 Good Homing with Anne and Nick. Weekday 
magazine series (s) (4725938) 

*12.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9596006) 1235 Pebble Mill. Gloria Hunniford 
talks to musician Phfl Coulter and to Stan Laurel's 
daughter, Lois (s) (5677803) 1230 Regional News 
and weather (15011358) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (37938) 
130 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (76725824} 

1.50 Going for (Sold. The entertaining Heniy Kefly with 
another round of the general knowledge quiz with 
European contestants (s) (10181480) 2.15 Knots 
Landing. American drama series (s) (6979218). 
Wales: Welsh Questions Live 330 Today’s 
Gourmet Jacques Pepin preparesredpea from the 
Aries region of France (7071) -. 

330 Cartoon (5825174) 3A5 Dinobabies (0 (8133938) 
4.10 Peter Pan and the Pkates (ri. (Ceefax) (s) 
(2517687) 430 The Mcnrie Gome. (Ceefax) (s) 
(1639716) 

‘ ■ 435 Newsround. (Ceefax) (7914667) 535 Blue Pater. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1379396) 

535 Neighbours [t). (Ceefax) (s) (244532). - . 
630 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weather (919) . . 
630 Regional news magazines (241) / 

. 730 That’s Showbusfness. Entertainment' quiz 
presented by Mike Smith. The guests, are Pat 
Coombs;'Phil Jupttus, Blythe Duff and Moray 
Hunter. (Ceefax) (s) (5280) 

730Watchdog Heatthcheck. Judith'Hann and ABca 
Beer present the health magazine (Ceefax) (8) 
(483) 

• 830EastEndera. (Ceefax) (3) (B700) \v 

630 Open University: The Origins Of State Social Work 
6.45 The US In the 201h Century; Representing the 
People 735 Managing Schools: My Time and Yours 
(99564006) 

830 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7953174) 
8.15 Westminster On-Une WRh Sarah Baxter (s) 

(3637236) 
930 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 

for children 1030-1035 Ptaydays (1032280) 1.45 
Words and Pictures (95177193) 2.00 Noddy 
(98205087) 

2.10 FILM: Triumph Of the Heart (1991) starring Mario 
Van Peebles and Lane Davies. A drama about ah 
American tooibaB star who befriends a young man 
with a physical handicap. When the star's career is 
threatened by a ttfe-threatoning disease he finds 
himself inspired by Ns young friend. Directed by 
Richard Michaels (s). Includes News, regional news 
and weather at330 (295025) 3.55 News (Ceefax), 
regional news and weather (3769193) 

430Todayfa the Day. Maityn Lewis with another round 
of the recent history quiz (s) (984) 

430 Ready, Steady, Cook, bvwative recipes (s) (396) 

530 Esther. A stutfo dscusrion on bullying, chaired by 
Esther Rantzan. With guest Duncan Goodhew, who 
was a victim owing to hte dyslexia (s) (6218) 

530 Catchword with Paul.Cota (s) (648) . 

630 Buck Rogers InThe 25th Century. Science-fiction 
adventures starring (^ Oarard if) (48455648) 

735 Steven Spielberg’s- Amazing Stories:. The 
Eternal ftfind.-A dying senate! transfers his mind 

. to a computer, Staging Jeffrey Jones (795377) . 

■830The Net Computer magazine. (Ceefax) fs) (6342) 

830 Perpetual Motion. In praise of the DC3 Dakota, of 
.which, 60 years after as maiden flight, there me still 
1300 In use (1). (Ceefax) (a) (8377) 

9.00 Outer Umfts: Valerie 23. Stfenoe-lfction thriller 
series. ^Ceefax) (s) (576822) 

Keith, Gaunt and their charges (830pm) 

830 Next of Kin. Sit-com staring Penelope Keith and 
WHtiam Gaunt as grandparents left to look after their 
grandchildren. (Ceefa^ (s) (3385) 

930 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (1445) 

930 Panorama: Homs Truths. A report on the slump in 
the house market. (Ceefax) (485957) 

10.10 FILM: Start Motive (1992) starring Patricia Wettig 
and Mike Famefl- A thrffler about a serial killer who 
coptos a screenwriter's scenarios. Directed by Lee 
Philfips. (Ceefax) (6767648) - 

11.40 Rim 95 with Barry Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are Ed Wood end flfcftte fieri. (Ceefax) (s) 
(851754) 

12.10am FILM: The internecine Project (1974) starring 
James Coburn. A man with a past is offered a top 
American government post and decides to do away 
with, on the same evening, the four people who 
could expose him. Directed by Ken Hughes. 
(Ceefax) (4375743) 135 Weather (9015965) 

VARIATIONS 

Santiago, Merchant sing Ihefr hft (9j4Qpm) . 

9140 Tbs Music Biz: 71ie Song. (Ceefax) (s) 
—— (334939) 

•1030 Newsnlghtwith Mark Married (Ceefax) (320006) 
^-15MHn|LjBtliefinan In London (s) ' 

■■Bl • (938209) 
1230 Open Untvero&y: Materials ~ Strike A Light 

(6107439) 1235am Design Principles and Practice 
(1897897) 1.15 Weather (4228650) 

130 The Record. The day in Parliament (s) (2719491). 
Ends at 1-50 

5.15 BBC Select: DOH Special — Doing No Harm 
(9677743) 530*00 RCN Nursing Update 
(47520) 

played by Richard Hawley, best 
known as the loyal (short) sidekick 
to JaneTennison in Prime Suspect. 
but here given a well-deserved 
chance to be in charge. The odd 
thing about Hawley is that though 
perfectly credible as a detective or 
veterinary surgeon, he looks so 
exactly like a Fleet Street journalist 
that he could stroll into Wapping, 
hang his jacket over a chair and 
start typing a story with two 

fingers, and nobody would lift an 
eyebrow. 

Let’s hope next week’s story 
concerns a performing lapdog 
with a weepy eye. or something. 
What with The Hanging Gale 
(BBCl) running after The Vet. 
there's 'only so much crushing 
rural misery that a Sunday night 
viewer can stand. Last night the 
plots of die two serials came eerily 
dose — both The Vet and The 
Hanging Gale contained market 
scenes in which precious cattle 
were sold for less than their worth 
— but whereas die Devon farmers 
could sell up finally (bad enough), 
the poor Irish were burnt out of 
their houses and sent off barefoot 
(Mi the road. 

The Hanging’s Gale's McGann 
brothers are slowly emerging as 
characters, hut it's still somehow 
necessary to take them in alpha¬ 
betical order, thus: Joe is manly 
and charitable: Mark is moony 
over his sister-in-law (shades of 

Legends of the Fall); Paul is decent 
ami wears a distinctive shovel-hat; 
and Stephen blazes with ire. Call 
me an old pessimist, hut in The 
Hanging Gale I suspect things are 
going to get a tot worse before they 
get better. Michael Cockerel] worked 

his usual horrifying 
magic with Westmin¬ 

ster’s Secret Service (BBC2). his 
report on the whrpmdc-away 
that keeps parliamentary voting 
on its toes. Presumably no party 
leader has ever attempted the 
experiment of removing the whips, 
to see bow the chaps would vote 
without either the pressure of 
blackmail or the temptation of 
preferment Now it's too late to try. 
Fran the smugly amused manner 
of the self-confessed whips in last 
night's programme — including 
Lord Parkinson and Lord 
Whitelaw — it appeared that a 
cessation oi whipping would sim¬ 

1 .UStrl ! 

Jemma Redgrave as Eleanor BramwaO (TTV, 930pm) 

Bramwefl 
77V. 9-00pm 

Lucy Gannon, the creator of Soldier, Soldier and Peak 
Practice goes baric to Victorian London for her latest 
drama, which follows the ambitions of a young 
woman doctor. Through soda] history glossed with 
modem feminism, the point is forcefully made that 
Jemma Redgrave’s Eleanor Branrwell is a lonely voice 
in a man's world. “The female brain", declares Robert 
Hardys patronising surgeon as he bans Eleanor from 
bis hospital, “is smaller and weaker and not suited to 
scientific matters. God made women for other thing* 
than raedkme." Thus slighted, Eleanor leaves her 
comfortable home to set up in the East End slums. But 
not: before she has exposed the hypocrisy and 

. incompetence of (he mate medical establishment 

The Wild West 
Channel 4.9.00pm 
Part three of Rlc Burns’S impressive series opens in 
1865. The Civil War is over and the pace of westward 
expansion quickens. At is heart is the building of die 
transcontinental railway, an heroic enterprise that 
proceeds ai the astonishing rate erf a mile of new trade 
a day. The invention of moving film is still 30 years 
away but as prevfously in this series, the use of still 
photographs -is so striking that its absence hardly 
matters. The other resources, paintings, the words of 
contemporaries and ■ popular song combine 
intelligently with a Crisp ana lucid commentary. Two 
famous westerners, William Cody and the future 
X3erffiral €as(er; mate flair first apperance. But they 
are farfrom foe hones of Hollywood myth. 

The Music Biz: The Song 
BBC2,9.40pm 

PSty the poor songwriters, particularly if they do not 
own the copyright. Older viewers may remember a 
Brooklyn quintet called Frankie lymon and The 
Teenagers. Their tag hit, penned fry Herman Santiago 
and Jimmy Merchant, was Why Do Fools Fall m 
Love? It became a- pop standard, but the writers 
received nert a penny in royalties. One became a cab 
driver, the other lived on social security. This sad tale, 
and its . happy ending, forms the centrepiece of a 
disenchanted lode at an area of the music business 
that has a few big winners and many losers. The low 
status of songwriters is exemplified by the pair who 
produced Madonna's Like a virgin. When they firrally 
met the singer, she dismissed them with barely a word. 

Lctterman in London 
BBC2, Il.lSpm 
The champion of the American talk show circuit and 
tins years Oscars host comes to Britain to present a 
week of programmes. Sky One viewers were able to 
see them last week but this is David Letterman's first 
appearance on the Beeb. Beyond a naive charm his 
appeal is difficult to grasp but Americans love him. 
within a year of launching his show on CBS he had 
displaced the NBC rival, long and famously presented 
by Johnny Carson, at the top of the ratings. His 
programmes have been noted for unruly guests, such 
as Madonna. Elton John, who appears tonight is 
unlikely to maintain the tradition but with Joanna 
Lumley, Jennifer Saunders and Peter OThole also 
lined up, who knows? Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

630am GMTV (23957) 

935 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (8291464) 935 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (1026629) 

1030 Step by Step American sit-com (r) (s) (96311) 
1030 This Morning (6457822) 1230pm London Today 

(Teletext) and weather (958S990) 
1230 News (Teletext) and weather (7279648) 

1235 Home and Away (Teletext) (7287667) 135 
Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) 1.55 A Country 
Practice (s) (76725879) 

230 Blue Heelers (9163716) 3.15 Carlton Parenting 
Week. Fiona Oates looks ahead to programmes 
aimed at parents everywhere (4278880) 330 fTN 
News headlines (Teletext) (7428303) 335 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (8878844) 

330 Rainbow (s) (5829990) 3AO Tots TV (r) (s) 
(5032367) 330 Scooby Doo (r) (1879006) 4.15 
Hurricanes (r). (Teletext) (s) (2592358) 4.40 Terror 
Towers (Teletext) (s) (4691006) 

5.10 After 5 with Trfsh WUSamson (Teletext) (1363735) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) (518754) 

535 Your Shout Viewers' opinions (417532) 
630 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (777) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) (667) 

730 Get a Life! presented by Richard Madeley and Judy 
Fmnigan. Includes the story of a fittle girt who 
survived difficult facial surgery to become a queen 
of the catwalk (7648) 

Umiam Raache and Dartise Slack (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street Denise returns to Wfe&herfieid 
to discuss the fut»ae with Kep. (Teletext) (551) 

830 Pot of Gold presented by Des O'Connor. .(Teletext) 
(2613) 

930 WfRgfi BramweU (Teletext) (s) 
mmm (5377) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (79071) 

1030 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (425193) 

10A0 Sport In Question. Ian St John and Jimmy Greaves 
are joined by cricketer Cflve Lloyd, Brian Clough and 
Rob Hughes, football correspondent of The Times 
(S) (810214) 

11.40 Cartton Sport — World League of American 
Football. Highlights of London Monarcha v 
Barcelona Dragons (846822) 

•12.10am The Equalizer (7929675) 
1.10 Best of British Motor-sport Geoff Clark 

introduces action from different formulas 
during the 1995 season (2578502) 

1.40 Sport AM (9916781) 
2M Quiz Night (9517052) 

335 FILM: The Black Rider (1954, tVw) starring Jimmy 
Hanley. A young reporter thwarts the plans of 
smugglers "haunting" a ruined castle. Directed by 
Wolf RHIa (4886472) 

4.10 On the Live Side with Booker T and Richie Cote (s) 
(16242965) 

430 The Ctuystal Rose Show (r) (s) (10391033) 
435 The Time.. the Place (r) (s) (1335887) 
530 fTN Morning Naws (34052). Ends at 600 

ply spoil the fun. Cockerell ended 
his report with a rather loaded 
simile. It concerned Parliament 
needing whips the way civilisation 
needs sewers. Possibly he let his 
mask of journalistic objectivity slip 
a little here. What surprised me. 
however, was that while he deftly 
covered all the angles — the 
deathbed voting, the Masonic 
secrecy, the "dirt book", the “shit 
lists" — he never pointed out how 
the system surely originates in the 
public school. 

Pferhaps irs too obvious to 
mention, but Tony Hancock'S old 
description of grcrwn-ups as “just 
moth-eaten kids" applied quite 
horribly well to the self-satisfied 
whips seen in Westminster's Secret 
Service. It was so easy to picture 
them as nasty schoolboys, hoard¬ 
ing the knowledge of where Atkins 
Minor keeps his jam tarts — and 
then spending the rest of their 
professional lives doing the big 
grown-up equivalent 

CHANNEL4 

635 Spiff and Hercules (7108483) 
730 The Big Breakfast (10261) 

9.00 You Bet Your Ufa (0 (s) (69648) 

930 Schools: Geography Start Hera! (4447261) 9.45 
Ready, Set, Go (4221680) 10.02 Stage Two 
Science (9635547) 1030 Place and People 
(2358377) 10AO The English Programme 
(5781396) 1135 Encyclopaedia Galadica 
(9804261) 11.15 Visual World (1752880) 1130 Film 
and Video Showcase (2344547) 11AO Breaking the 
Mould (3068984) 

1230 Right To Reply (r).. (Teletext) (s) (76984) 

1230 Sesame Street (r) (32735) 130 Mr Men followed 
by Paddington, The Wombles, and Further 
Tales of the Rtawbank (r) (4225641G) 

135 Out Of the Past An EqusxK documentary looking 
at the modem face of archaeology (r). (Teletext) 
(5003735) 

3.00 The Late Late Show (a) (6772087) 
3.55 Garden Chib (r). (Teletext) (s) (5183551) 

430 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (a) (464) 

5.00 The Golden Girls. More comedy from the Miami 
matrons (r). (Teletext) (s) (8754) 

530 The Five Mrs Buchanans. American sit-com about 
four wives and their overhearing mother-in-law. 
(Teletext) (s) (716) 

6.00 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (629) 
6-30 Rangin' With Mr Cooper. American college 

comedy. (Teletext) (s) (209) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (371795) 

735 The Slot Viewers' video soapbox (305803) 
830 Jimmy's (r). (Teletext) (4938) 
830 Home Improvement American comedy series 

about the host of a television DIY series. (Teletext) 
(s) (3445) 

William Cody, nicknamed Buffalo BDl (930pm) 

9-00 HM The Wild West (Teletext) (s) 
(3919) 

10.00 NYPD Blue. New York pofoa drama series. 
(Teletext) (s) (351716) 

1035 FILM: Forty Guns (1957, b/w) starring Barry 
SpINvan and Barbara Stanwyck. Western drama 
about a gunslinger-turned-lawman and his baffle 
with an autocratic rancher who runs Tombstone with 
a private 40-strong army of gunmen. Directed by 
Samuel Fuller. (Teletext) (5B99919) 

1235am CathoScs and Sax. The second of a four-port 
series. Catholic vromen from three generations talk 
about how the Church's ban on contraception has 
affected their lives (r) (7283385) 

130 Clash Of the Ash. An Irish tale of a young hurling 
star who has to choose between his sport and his 
studies as wen as his friend's former girlfriend (r) 
(9202656) 

2L25 FILM; Over the Moon (1937, b/w) starring Merle 
Oberon and Rex Harrison. A comedy about a 
woman who inherits a fortune and then decides to 
go on a continental spree, much to the 
consternation of her doctor fiance. Directed by 
Thornton Freeland and William K. Howard 
(3393385). Ends at 330 

SATELLITE 

*-903: 
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ANGLIA 
As London axcept SLSSsm'ULOO Angta 
New .»nd weather 0026829) 1220pm- 
12.30 Angfla News and Wgathar {9585690) 
1235 Coronation Street (72078(57) 1.25- 
Ms Home and Away (1098880$ 220 Look 
Ml CoOK (20043651) 230330 BocKbu*- 
ere (2408209) 835-330 AngBa News and 
Weather (8878844) 5.10330 Shortland 
Street (1363735) *30-7.00 Anflfe Weather 
lotowed by Angta News [867) 1030 An$Aa 
News (425193) 1040 The Road Show 
(89282a 12.10am Cowboys in Sorts - Tte 
Mafcmg d ‘Roto Roy- (6173473 1240 The 
Htgh Country (638762) 235 Sport 4M 
(4130678) 3-30 ITV Sport Cfeeses 
<249325681 aas The Tana., the raw 
(6056410) 440 Yen Cm Ctt* (13548) MO 
WsrtBd Deal or AS» {75EMQ 

CENTRAL 
As London ucspb £20 Van Can Cod. 
(20043551) 2.50-3-20 Blockbusters 
(2403209) 5.10-640 Shortland Street 
(1383735) &2S-7A0 Central News and 
Waiter (496990) 1030-1040 Central 
Nows and Weather (425193) 1140 Bodes 
at Evidence (370261) I240mi ITV Sport 
Classics (7325323) 4.10 JobMnder 
(8814675) 530 Asian Eye (8722385) 

GRANADA 
As London except: 1 £55-1.25 Shcrtand 
Street (7287667) 1^8 Home and Away 
151400990) 1JS0 Mm». She Wrote 
(3023464) 245&20 Gardeners' Otary 
(8185648) 3.2S-&30 Grenada _ Maws 
(8878844) R.1M40 A Goutty ftBC™ 
(136373M &2S Granada Tonight (496ffl0) 
1050 Canada News (425193) 1040 Tne 
Motor SMW (802822) 11.1° Sport n 
Question (065715) tLlfan <^5" 
Starts • The Making ol'Roto Roy (8173472) 
f240-1.10 Coach (7325323) 

HTV WEST 
As London except: IZSS Corowton 
Street (7287687) l-SHOTO mdAjjr 
(103868031 1-ESS Gardering Calendar 
(69806795) *25-320 HtfMfa_to Heaven 
(9162067) 5.10*540 Yen Can Cow 
(136373516M-7MMV 
Tte Enta&sar (6102141 1140 Spodflht 
(546822) 12.10a» Sport in Question 
(792967514.10Jotoflnder (7748946) 

HTV WALES _. 
%> HTV WEST except WOODI HTV 

Heatftnes (1026029) iWOgnrt^ 

HTV Wales KffSk 
1JS5-2-2S Baby Talk 
tffV Wales N«WS P&73844) JP 
Wales Tonght (667) 1030-1040HTVW6' 
News (425TM) 1140 Tlw Trex (846822) 

MERIDIAN 
As London escape 12-H5 Coronation 
Street (7297667) 125-156 Home and Awe/ 
(16988803) ggftJLM Fitter Dowfing 
(7342174) 3JB-330 Maridan News and 
VfeOher (6878844) MO Home end Away 
0383735) 5517-540 DTO Minutes - The 
Usings (437396) &00 Mertdan Tonight 
(777) S30-7M WM about Essex (0671 
10J0 Mernfien News end Wbather (425193) 
1040 The Road Stew @02822) 12.10am 
The Powers That Be (6173472) 1240 Tte 
Ugh Country (638782) 2^5 Sport AM 
(4130678) 3-30 [TV Sport CUSSfcS 
(24332588) 3J55 The Tima... the Place 
(6058410) 4JO Yen Can Cook (13548) 3J0 
Freesaaen (75946) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except 1255 Coronatnn 
Street (7207867) 1J5 Homo M Away 
(16988803) 1JS5 Gardeners Diary 
(69806795) 9-9K h» Younc Dotaore 
(2004282a 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(1383735) BOO-7.00 Waacnuntry LMj 
48957) H40 The Bquatow Pro*i) 
\240am New CmdW Camera (7325323) 
4.10 Jotofinter (7746946) 

YORKSHIRE 
As iimdon except 12-55 Coronation 
Street (7267687) 1^5-1-BG Home and Away- 
(16988803) 2-20 Wish You Were Here...? 
00043551) 240 Hefp Yousafl (22101^ 

Shortland Ssa« (618W54)» 
5.40 Home and Away (1363735) 5*55 
Cdoxfa (707483) 6J307JK One Suntrsr 
in Bronte Crontry (667)l^^ckorffie 
North @10214) 1140 Pneoner Cal Bock H 
Sl3) 1235am Sport in Quezon 
P078946) 1X Trauma (11W 
New Mustc (2369168) ^^aChrort- 
cif® (55836007) «BJcMnder (9597507) 

S4C 
Start* Ti« Tte BgBreeWart (10261] 9TO 
You Bel Your Mo |«M8) MO Y^jon 
(157174) IZ-OOpm BgW To Reply fTBMg 
12-30 Tte Wage HoundabcM (8989C0 itfi 
SK* MBrttWt cm Sek Ms« (20648) 1^0 
Dolphin Dflemme (3038342) ZX Tte 
RecMese MorwX (4124396} ^K Tte 
Garden Gub: Perth (SlB3551)4J0Qude»n 
(5603838) 445 Rocto'a Medeml* 
(5001193) 6JI0 5 Pump Maldwyn (91258^ 
Rio 5 Pimp; HedteKl (8S07261) 5-30 

SsfflyaffirsaB 
0445) »J» NVPD Bfc* (140390 B£5 
Sgorto (758884) 10JI5 totaanne t3532ttQ 
11J60 Ftenda (117822) 12.15aei The 
Hgw*ng l»787B) 

SKY ONE_ 

sxnem DJ Ka (S6223) 8-00 Power Rangers 
(87445) BjSO BbcHxBtere 06718) OJ00 
Opreh WHrey (39193) 1040 Concenraion 
(3*377) 1030 Card Shota (17880) 11J» 
Sefy Jessy Raphael (71386) 12J0 Tte 
Urban Passant (90532) 1230pm DeetaNng 
Woman (49396) 1J» Ihe Widens presi) 
2.00 Madock (35ffisg 3X0 Oprth WWray 
(457B035) 330 DJ Kat (2590303) MO 
Power Rangers (3984) 5J» Bevwty HDs 
90210 (5367) BdOO SpafiMund (7377) MO 
FamiyTles (8629) 7J» Rescue (100® 7JO 
M*A*S*H (461® 8J» Hawteye (7400® 
9.00 Rre: Ausaaten Bre-fl^ong drama 
senes (81342) mao Ouanam Leap (64620) 
11.00 Life Show wtth David Letterman 
(57835® 11JSO LA Lew (19639® 1245em 
Tte L/ntouctebles (7052887) 1^0 In Living 
Color (7314® 2HML00 W t*X (4749304) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News cri tte tout. 
SJXMm Sunrise (2078984) 9JS0 Tte Trial of 
OJ. Simpson (5200342) IttlO CBS 60 
Unite (1841342) llJOVterid Nmw and 
Buetrass (683174) IJOpm CBS Naws 
(B9087) 2J0 Pretorert Llva (0023® 330 
PWemert Live (973® 4TO worw News end 
Business {50984)5.00 Live a Fwe (8211377) 
&D5 BctStiSejchn (326667) MOWorid 
fjpu/Q mj fludnos {83961 &30 The 
OJSimpson TM (7803) ItSOam .CBS 
News (8701217) 1.10 RUatf UfejOhn 
Rontov (B00532S) 2-30 Pertemera Raptoy 

4^^ N9W (3713® Sao«JM 
ABC News (76052) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

&00arn Shsweaaa (5747826) 10J» Som- 

DWDUiauwmi'"7r-''i - -- 
Mvar (19821 (48203) 2X0pmTteS«*«n 
Star (196® (54171® X50 Ocean's Seven 
(1860) (91893551) .558 Tte NWS Boys 
(1982) (42688754) 8JXJ Wet* ol Dectt 
11994) (6399® 1W» Honeynieoo In 
Vegas(1992) (34628® «■« 
tatSfc The Final FHdW 
l-ioam Payday (1970 ^ 
Secant Ceremmy (196® (771743HL35- 
&0P cm Www (19821: As noon (7857033) 

SKY MOVIES GOtO_ 

Zjopm Showcase (44803) MJAWj 
an’s VengcaJfK* (W7) (1013) SM 
eton (1941) (64667) MO Kee P97® 
fg3gg4) 1000 Haxnbwrger .Hffi HSoT) 
{530532) il^OMOan Blue Cater (197® 
(2173871® 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

ejoom Leh Mate Love (i960) (93551) 

8JW Blech Arrow (196® $5819) 9-00 Tte 
Emperor's New Clothe* Trareperani car¬ 
toon [22803) 1000 The Ambmadart 
DertitK 1195® (41764) 1200 Cal 
Norlheld* 777 (1848) (30H1) OOOpre Tte 
Cepttm Cttjr (1952] (79551) 4L00 Btoch 
Arrow (196®: As Bam (4128® 5-00 The 
Emperor's New Clothe*- As Bon 
(6066071) &J5B The Rood: Who WBI Save 
Our ChfcJran? (1993) (21543838) 7JO UK 
Top Ten (35511 8lOO In the Line of Hte 
(199® (7302026® 10.10 One ol Her Own 
(1994) (62302® 11-45 Untamed Heart 
(1993) (85400® 1-30M 1201 (199® 
(77B255) 3J75-4u40 Btpoaad (106® 
(9480456® 
• Far more flm tafpnnaflon, see the 
VWanauppfeaient, pmiMied Settedey 

SKY SPORTS _.. 

7-OOnm World Sport Special (14071) 7M 
Wortd 5uperbi(Be (2844® BJJO AerotHCS Qz 
Styte (4591® nun PoMWBoat World 
(787351 10-30 Whtiufing C294S31 11J» 
Tte Big League Special (Biro® 1-OOpm 
ATP Tams, LM (120700) <JB Powerboat 
(170® *30 Windsurfing (7964) 5L00 World 
wresttog Fedartfian (619® 6JO Rugby 
Lf*auo Academy, final (57754) 7M Tte 
Wtrnku PosL live from Edtoburgh1 and 
warwcK (70385) 900 Bocnsr Bonder 

v Ray meet. Robbie Ragan v 
Ataio JimlnBZ (84871® 1M0 Tte Story o( 
the FA Clip 10BV1995 (44014) IJBftaMBem 
Rugby League AcaSemy — final (23217) 

EUROSPOHT_ 

7.30am Einfaxi (91174) B4» AtfteHcs 
(32990) 9J0 Motors Magazine (55464) 
11i» Motorqclng (20862) t2M Touring 
Car (5393® IjOObd Athletics (7800® 230 
Tennis (2462® *30 Toutofl Car (4441® 
638 Motorcybina (158500® 6AS News 
(934910) 730 Speectaortd (82fl03) 9J0 
Footftal (93667) 1030 Boeng (82532) 
1130 Eurognr Magazine (7200® 12-30- 
130am News (87694) 

SKY SOAP _ 

UQMnLoving(1092174) 830Peyton Race 
(186144® 630 Aa tte Mart! Turns 
(940682® 1030 Guiding Lpht (B37584® 
11.00*1230 Another World (8376377) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1230 Video Tiys (1885261) 1230pm 
Boomerang (4033209) 130 Tefal So Para- 
tfise (8208700) 130 Ptom Raney (402628® 
230 Getaway (743070® 230 Travete in 
Europe (95T7D7I) 330 Over the WM to 
China (154^32) 430 Sky Trawl Gide 
(9604551) 430 Boomerang (960073® 530 
Trafcde (75272B® 530 Pierre Franay 

David Brarfloy trains Ms kestrel 
(Sky Movtea Gold, BJMpm) 

(9681087) 630 Travato In Europe (951870® 
630 American Vscsdon (5172S29) 730 
Getaway (9fo]464) 830 Around ite Vttft! 
(7523464) 830 Sly Travel Guide (7439071) 
830 Globetrotter (1556551) 930 Arnmcan 
Vacation (3061700) 1030 Tratekte 
(161293® 1130 Amatcan Trtd (156B30® 
113O4Z30 CiuMng tte Globe (8871174) 

TLC_ 

930lffl Tte Joy Of RaMing (749661® 830 
&Tpfy Delicious b Francs and Italy 
[768835® 1030 Rumhg Repais (6746990) 
1030 Tattoos (759002® 1130 Orty Human 
(781441® 1230 Magic or Madera? 
(760120® 130pm Smpiy Defaao* m 
FtStea end ^63784) 130 The Joy of 
Parting (788144® 230 Jenny's (B112071) 
230 Transptani FamflBE (50746S7) 330 
Cyrfl fteteterts Teisveion Garden (83Q400® 
330-430 Rumng Repairs (5973964) 

UK GOLD_ 

730mTteCtrMctesot Nana (9113241) 
730 NelghDars (111982® 830 Sane and 
□aughtora (756064® 830 EastEndera 

(7589B19) 030 Tte B« (7480071) 930 Paid 
Temple (954971® 1030 JuBet Bravo 
(85206532) 1138 Going tor Goto 
(12402067) 1230 Sons and Daughters 
(7583735) 1230pm NefcWxxre (7884532) 
130 EattEntfera (9231962) 130 Tte BJ 
(788380® 230 Sprint, end Autumn 
(6294629) 230 My Wife Ned Door 
(507G025) 330 Knots Laming (3089648) 
430 Delta 0091483) 530 Every Second 
Oouhs (578664® 53S Ode Emory 
(6718984) 530 HLOtvH (1134342) 630 
EasCndera (506800® 7.00 Secret Army 
(2211735) 830 Tte Dawson Watch 
(B20719Q) 830 Naked Vldao (8113700)930 
A Sense at Guit (221791® 1030 Tte Bt 
(7584464) 1030 Top cf the Pope (8208700) 
11.10 Alas Srrtth and Jones (645780® 
1130 Dr Who (946434® 1230am FILM: 11 
Met by MoonGgN (195®: Dirk Bogande and 
ttw Oaten Resistance ledrap a Nan gerarel 
(444600® 2.10 Shopping el MgM 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630un Sesame Sued (7236® 730 Sonic 
P034® 730 Creepy Crawiaa (62483) 830 
Deoasai Junta High @0700) 830 Super 
Mara Brothers (3747384) 836 Caspar 
(3846067) 930 Sesame Street (20867) 
1030 Tiny TCC (61735) 1230 Madeflne 
(43087) 1230pm Thy TCC (7868® 2-30 
Barney (400® 330 Dhobatres (3071) 3-30 
Santo (8551) 430 CaBomia Dreams (535® 
430*00 Degraasi Junior High (1342) 

NICKELODEON__ 

730am NIcfcAlve (352993® 7.18 Carmen 
Santiago (403087) 735 RugrTOts (40235® 
8.15 Mighty Max (50799® BAS NahASve 
(831241® 930 McX Jr (20939® 1230 
Carmen Sandfego (18377) 1230pm Pee- 
Wtee (47377) 130 Smoggles (11984} 130 
Gummy (4884® 230 Daw (l$4® 230 
Galaxy High School [199® 330 Durigecns 
end Dragcra 0483) 330 Alax Mock (373® 
430 Mighty Mm (984® A30Rugra£s (1754) 
530 Cfariasa Expiate k All (Z70® 530 

Are You Airad fX DfflX? (5311) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm The Gtobai FamSy (506691® 430 
Crawl Ho My Palnv @06460® 530 Riel 
(8209551) 530 Sp« Of SurvtwJ (5078483) 
630 Bwitton (933179® &35 Bejfald 2000 
(3846483)730 Future QUMt (505563® 830 
Space Shuffle (222802® 930 Tte Nature of 
Things t22QG261) 103fl Oaseic Wheeb 
(221864® 1130-1230 EBte fighting Forces 
(8321101) 

BRAVO _ 

12(0 FUM: The Bran That Woufctol Die 

(198® (107000® 130pm Deeth VaBey Days 
(7705071) 230 Tte Avengers (674144® 
330 Tte AdramiBS ol Robin Hood 
(82915321 3.30 HogaYs Harnee (507393® 
430 fXM- The Ntght My Number Came Up 
(195® (1714491® 5-45 Torchy tte Battery 
Boy (6790754) ILOO ire Garry Stendfing'G 
Show (5062822) 630 Man m a Suitcase 
0966037) 730 Tte Adventures of Roton 
Hood (505835® 830 Tte Avengers 
(2215551) 930 Tte New Avengers 
£202067) 1030-1230 FILM: Percy D971>- 
Sax torca wto Hywei Bereiett (307X67) 

UK LIVING_ 

unam Agony Hour 1459082® 730 (img 
Magacane (718235® 930 On the House 
(4575822) 930 Kale and AAe (5677174) 
1035 NefflOl UK (7797071) 1035 Tte Susan 
Porter Show (7060393® 1130 Tte Ytwig 

‘and tte Rates* (5683532) 1135 Tte 
Staple Programme (8989361® 1230 KJroy 
(692548® 1255pm MasUrotfa (120561® 
130 Tte New Mr and Mrs Show @864358) 
230 Agony Hour (777371® 330 Liwng 
Mflflazne (9114646) 430 InfetUHUon 
(2254532) 430 CrassrtB (8285387) 535 
Tte JOtaTB Wad (7538835® 630 Tafa St* 
Cools (7927884) 635 The Susan Porter 
Show (375173® 630 BtDOksWe (89*9551) 
735 CTOSSMtB <£09489® 735 Tte Jeter's 
Wad (816371® 830 Tte Young ax! tte 
Rentes (664244® 835 Tte Staple Pro¬ 
gramme 830 RLM Something So Right 
(1982) (8748391® 1035 Sneak Scenes 
(740691® 1130 BrookSKta (9021064) 
11304230 IntatUatron UK (7896071) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm 7te Adventures at TWin (871® 530 
Teen Win, Lose a Draw (8822) 630 My teo 
Dads (573® 630 Cfa^prase (6087) 730 
Busman's noway {\2BtH 730 Road to 
Awntoa p754® 830 Home to Rood (673® 
930 Srens (5800® 1030 Trivial Pusui 
(4471® 1030 The Adventures of Tran 
(53464) 1130 Lou Grart flSSae® 1230 
Zbrro-(5796® 1230am Evening Shade 
(44894) 130 TflUXfl Pursufl (28912) 130 
Rhoda (44675) 230 Stens (B5694)330 Lxxi 
Gran (4585® 430 Rhode (98033) 430- 
5302tm (2296® 

530om Ante on the WUsfde (6032® 830 
The &nd (32764) 7303 from 1 (4334193) 
7.15 Awake on tte VWdeJde (S40K0® 830 
VJ tngo (11302® 1130 Soul (40261) 1230 
Gteateei Hts (8S8® 130pm Tte Afternoon 
hte (B9700) 200 3 from 1 (52768342) 2.15 
Tte Afternoon Mb (444700® 330Qngnfab 
(5875700)3,15 The Afternoon Mh(B789434) 
430 MTV News (8899193) 4.15 Tte 

Afternoon Mk (897971® 430 Dial MTV 
(3700) 530 Hk List UK (ES93® 730 
Greatsstf-flls (54280) B30A£TO3mdhRoc*ai- 
mertarv (635® 830 U Cod J RtxScumaiitary 
(81631 930 Tte Real World (1035® 930 
Baaws end Buftheed (6420® 1030 MTV 
News (60970® 10.15 Ctetoc (191483) 
1030 first Look (55822) 1130 Tte End? 
(25261) 1230am Tte Grind [4491® 130 
Saul (67675) 230 Mgf« Videos (636266® 

730am Pbwer Breakfast (8285071) 930 
Cato VH-1 (7351561) 12.00 Tte Bridge 
(4014174) 130pm Ten ot Die Bast (4023822) 
230 Heart aid Stxi (8885377) 330 Into the 
Music (636664® 630 VH-1-2-3 (4558377) 
8.15 Pnme Curs (4547539) 830 VH-1 to 1. 
Stevie Wonder (9614908) 730 VH-t (or You 
(B177445) 830 VH-1 Atoum Chart (819720® 
1030 Tte Bridge (817671® 1130 Tte 
ftBgxfty (9550551) 130am Ten d the Best 
(6473762) 230-730 Down Patrol 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Country musta from Bren u 7pm, tndutfng 
630pm Saturday Ntte Dance Ranch 830* 
730BqTiCfal 

ZEE TV__ 

730am Aston Mom mg (7993061® 830 AH 
I3la (4911282® 830 Ffehtey (49031700) 
930 tod® Bustnees Report (4912626® 930 
DUfew (7827335® 1030 A®1 Kt Feffte&h 
(0651291® 1030 Kya Scare Hal 
(49124464) 1130 Wall Janab (71668984) 
1130 Flmi ChaWoer (7166761® 1230 
Campua (4911571® 1230pm Khubsoatw 
(76277174) 130 Purtabt RIM (40074190) 
430 Urdu Serial - GnM (71753464) 530 
jungiae Todan Tyro Pmture (9102361® 
630 Rfahflay (6493193® 830 &*nh Sk- 
com — Ha K8ta (64921551) 630 Campus 
164912803) 730 Gaiacee (91716377) 730 
Sian Sound (04918087)830 New$ Zee and 
U (Bi 72502® 830 Coromaidef B1704S32) 
MO-1230 mnffl FLM (608964® 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

ConUnoovs eartoorta from Sam to 7pm, 
then TNT fflma aa betow. 
730pm Nancy Gan to no (1950) 
(956S571® 930 Home from the KRl (1960) 
(30309551) 1130 Tin Subterraneans 
(1960) (17930464) 135am Tte Magic 
Garden of Stanley SweeMreart (197® 
(66533472) 330-530 Tte Subterranean* 
(196®. As 1130pm (6833141® 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN provides 24-topur news and avc te 
tte home shopping channel 
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business editor undsay cook 

Lloyd’s increases names’ settlement package to £2.5bn 
By Sarah Bagnall 

INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT 

LLOYD’S of London is attempting 
to take the sting out of tomorrow's 
announcement of further losses of 
£1.5 billion by unveiling a settlement 
package of more than £225 billion to 
loss-making names. 

After tense negotiations last week 
the value of the offer was raised 
from £2 billion to more than £25 
billion — significantly above the 
£900 million names were qffered in 
the last settlement initiative in May 
1993. But the offer is less than the 
losses suffered by the names. The 

forecast £15 billion loss, which 
relates to 1992. pushes the total 
losses in the last five years to almost 
£9 billion. More than 20,000 names 
are attempting to recover their 
losses by taking legal action, which 
Lloyd’S is trying to halt by offering 
names an out-of-court settlement. 

The latest offer, six months in the 
making, is in two parts — cash and 
credits. The cash element in the 
form of cheques, has been dubbed 
“Harrods money" within Lloyd’s 
because names can freely spend it— 
at Harrods if they wish. 

The sire of tite cheque will be 
determined by the strength of a 

name’s legal actions. That is, each 
cheque will reflect the amount a 
name would expect to win from 
court actions, in turn determined by 
the level of insurance cover avail¬ 
able to meet the award. 

The balance of the offer is 
expected to be in the form of a credit 
The drawback for names is that 
these credits can only be used to 
discharge debts to Lloyd’s, which 
amount to £800 million. But still 
under discussion is the possibility 
that the credits could be used to help 
to pay names’ way into Equitas. the 
reinsurance company being set up 
to take over their old-year liabilities. 

The offer, as with last time, is 
believed to have been structured to 
favour the hardest-hit names. While 
it will cover all names, ft will offer 
those with exposure to more than 
one significant loss-making syndi¬ 
cate an extra piece of the cake. The 
details of these loadings, paid in 
credits, have yet to be finalised but it 
wifi be more sophisticated titan last 
time. It is expected to be loss related 
rather than purely syndicate based. 

The financing of the offer comes 
from numerous sources. Funding 
the cash element of the offer are the 
98 errors and omissions insurers, 
who provided cover to the Lloyd’s 

agencies being sued by the names, 
together with other Lloyd's profes¬ 
sionals and related parties. The 
E&O insurers are thought to be 
contributing some £800 million — 
double the amount offered last time. 

A further £100 million is expected 
to come from the members’ agents, 
again double their contribution last 
time, while insurance brokers and 
accountancy firms are contributing 
further sums. However, in marked 
contrast to before, part of the 
funding is to come from ongoing 
names. Lloyd’s proposes moving 
from a three-year accounting sys¬ 
tem to a one-year system at the end 

of the year by dosing 19911994 and 
1995 years of account This will 
release profits early. Part of these 
profits will help to fund the offer. 

In a separate move, theUqydS 
attempt to recover £300 million of 
unpaid debts is expected to take a 
new twist today when, for the first 
time in the insurance market's 308- 
year history. Lloyd’s agencies will 
issue writs against names. 

This is the first tangible evidence 
of the attempt to shift the burden of 
debt collection from the corporation 
to the market’s professionals. A total 
of 44 writs are bring served on 25 
names. 

Referral 
threat to 
S&N bid 
By Melvyn Marckus 

(TTY EDITOR 

SPECULATION over the 
likelihood of a referral of 
Scottish & Newcastle’s 
proposed £425 million ac¬ 
quisition of Courage to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission is mounting. 

Scottish & Newcastle's 
purchase of Courage from 
Foster’s Brewing of Aus¬ 
tralia would create Brit¬ 
ain's largest brewing 
combine with a claimed 
market share of around 25 
per cent, some 2 per cent 
above Bass. 

City analysts argue that 
the amalgam would actu¬ 
ally give S&N/Courage a 
market share of 30 par 
cent, possibly more. Earli¬ 
er this year Ted KunkeL 
Foster’s chief executive, de¬ 
clared that Courage had 
"increased volumes by 2.4 
per cent and market share 
to I9J per cent". Warburg 
Securities, broker to Scot¬ 
tish & Newcastle, estimat¬ 
ed last autumn that 
Courage's market share 
amounted to 20 per cent 
with S&N’s share put at 12 
per cent Indicating a com¬ 
bined share of 32 per cent 

Analysts believe that by 
referring to a combined 
market share of "UK beer 
consumption" S&N is ex¬ 
panding the market defini¬ 
tion to indude personal 
imports, namely beer sold 
outside the UK but con¬ 
sumed in the UK. These 
total some 15 million bar¬ 
rels. effectively inflating 
the size of the market by 
more than 4 per cenL 

Camelot faces 
protests over 

runaway profit 
CAMELOT GROUP, the 
National Lottery operator, is 
bracing itself for a storm of 
protest when its maiden set 
of financial results is pub¬ 
lished early next month. 

This first complete snapshot 
of Camelot*5 financial affairs 
will show that profits in the 
year to March 31 have raced 
far ahead of expectations on 
the back of huge public inter¬ 
est in the National Lottery. 

The sum paid to Camelot to 
cover operating costs and prof¬ 
its is thought to have reached 
nearly £90 million in the first 
20 weeks alone — far higher 
than projections suggested. 
Camelot will earn an average 
of 5 per cent of sales over the 
seven-year term of its licence, 
but a skew towards higher 
earnings in the early stages 
means that the figure is run¬ 
ning at closer to 9 per cent The 
five members of the Camelot 
consortium — Cadbury 
Schweppes, GTECH, Racai, 
De La Rue. and ICL — are 
expected to share a pre-tax 
profit of £15 million to £20 
million in the first financial 
year, once operating costs 
have been stripped out. 

Camelot is under no obliga¬ 
tion to disdose its earnings, 
but has dedded to do so in the 
interests of good governance. 

No 476 
DOWN 

1 German baked pastry (7) 
2 
3 
4 
5 

ACROSS 

1 Joins (two ropes) (7) 
5 Gem surface (5) 
S Happen again (5) 
9 Gose (session): put off (7) 

10 Creator spirit (S) 
! I Cheap and nasty- (4) 
13 Speak authoritatively 

13.4J.3J 
16 System of worship, devotion 

(4) 
17 Honorary (professor, re¬ 

tired) (8) 

20 Cause of indisposition (7) 
21 Willow (twig for basket) (5) 
22 Power (5) 
23 Giving assistance (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 475 

ACROSS: I Artiste 5 Ross 9 Oriel 10 Bargain 11 In die long 
run 12 Serene 13 Rhythm 16 Meretricious 19 Halcyon 
20 Dekko 21 Wick 22 Powered 

DOWN: 1 Amok 2 Thinner 3 Solzhenitsyn 4 Embalm 6 On 
air 7 Synonym S French window 12 Somehow 14 
Trucker 15 Kidnap 17 Relic 18 Word 

English Style & Usaw(HB) £8.99. 
Ac World. Middle East Good University GuideSingle 

*!iBrtaLlSJ!! «*■ ft*?** of Europe IHB) £16.99 European 
07 qo^rki‘VJunc £26. The Times Guide to the New British State |HB) 

The World 4SrxXT tS.99. Ireland 2b~x 3T 
,3? * Miscellaneous: The Tunes Night Sin- 1995 

MusuJwi lUustrated WorKi Hinny (PB) £13.99. NEW The Times 
MjSLBEdkflfnS-4! W7Jd IHB) £26. The Sunday Times Book of Answers 

S5£ JSS2?R ^“5 bldude P&P MO- Send cheque with 
SI-I35QW KS lo 8 

Professional stand-in (5) 
Heavy ribbed fabric (8) 
Exchange of insults (S5) 
Mountain, a symbol of Ja¬ 
pan (4) 

6 Pivotal (7) 

7 Slight addition, colour (5) 
12 Carbon fuel; shade of grey 

(SI 
14 It is burnt, eaten at Christ¬ 

mas (4-3) 
15 A spendthrift (7) 
16 Allure: speD (5) 
IS Robber (5) 
19 Maintained; continued (4) 

By Jon Ashworth 

Tim HoUey. the chief execu¬ 
tive, is expected to emerge as 
the highest-paid director, on a 
basic salary of £240.000. Lot¬ 
tery sales in the 20 weeks to 
March 31 readied an estimat¬ 
ed £1 billion. 

The disclosures will fuel the 
debate over whether Camelot 
is being paid too much for its 
services. Richard Branson’s 
rival UK Lottery Foundation 
had pledged to donate profits 
to charity, and the decision to 
award the National Lottery 
licence to a commercial opera¬ 
tor sparked widespread 
controversy. 

Camelot will point to huge 
start-up costs of more than 
£100 million and will argue 
that immense sums were at 
stake if it failed to meet the 
November 19 launch date. 
Camelot faced a fine of £1 
million for every day over toe 
deadline. A delay of more than 
a week would have forced 
Camelot to put the launch 
back to mid-February 1995 to 
avoid clashing with Christ¬ 
mas, resulting in a potential 
£90 million fine. 

Camelot also feces a draco¬ 
nian penalty if its licence is 
revoked before the seven-year 
term is up. The penalty would 
be 25 per cent of the previous 
year’s turnover, which, on 
current estimates of E5 billion 
in sales a year, would mean a 
£125 million fine. Camelot will 
claim that the ongoing financ¬ 
ial risk justifies its earnings. 

Ticket sales are averaging 

£105 million a week, making 
the UK’s lottery the largest in 
the world, ahead of Spain’s 
and Japan's. Punters are 
spending £62 million to £63 
million a week on the on-line 
game, and a further £43 
million to £44 million on 
instant games. Total ticket 
sales have readied £1.8 billion. 
Camelot had expected it to 
take at least two years to reach 
these levels. 

Camelot expects to lose 
some business to rival lottery 
ventures, including the re¬ 
vamped NHS Lotto, which is 
currently advertising beavily 
on television. Scraich-n-Win. 
an instant game venture 
backed by Inter Lotto of Amer¬ 
ica, has signed up more than 
5.000 outlets and sold two 
million scratch cards in three 
weeks. Scratch-n-Win is bring 
distributed through Nurdin & 
Peacock.. the cash-and-carry 
wholesaler, and WH Smith’s 
wholesale newspaper distri¬ 
bution arm. which has access 
to Ttesco, John Menzies and 
other high street chains. The 
cards will also be sold in pubs 
in London and the South East 

Sales of CamelofS instant 
games have hit £300 million in 
two months. By the end of last 
week, 109 people had won the 
£50,000 Instants jackpot, and 
12 had won the £25.000 top 
prire on the second game in 
the series. Cash Roulette. 
Camelot plans to introduce 
new games on a rolling basis 
as old stock is used up. Tim Holley is expected to emerge as Camdofs highest-paid director, on £240.000 

Cabinet to 
spell out 
help for 
industry 

By Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE Government wifl claim 
today that Britain’s industrial 
competitiveness is improving 
as it launches a wide-ranging 
series of proposals aimed at 
supporting British business. 

John Major will lead a team 
of Cabinet ministers in pub¬ 
lishing toe Government's lat¬ 
est White Paper on industrial 
.competitiveness. 

The document will attempt 

to chari improvements in Brit¬ 
ain’s industrial performance 
and propose a range of new 
moves that ministers believe 
will help it further. 

Business groups will wel¬ 
come the proposals although 
they are likely to receive a 
sceptical reception from Lab¬ 
our and the trade unions. ; 

Michael Heseltme, PresL 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
will unveil toe White Paper in 
the Commons this afternoon 
before he and Mr Major, 
together with a range of other 
ministers, including Kenneth 
Clarke, promote it at a formal 
launch afterwards. 
^ .The document will examine 
industrial performance sector 
by sector, it wflj not however, 
publicly detail die Govern¬ 
ment’s estimate that Britain is 
some 25 per cent behind its 
principal industrial rivals in 
terms of competitiveness. 

Expectations are that it will 
maintain that although Brit¬ 
ain boasts has many world- 
class performing companies, 
most still form a '‘long tail’'of 
industrial underperformers. 
□ The competitive position of 
Briitsh companies is being 
impaired by inappropriate 
funding decisions, according 
to a survey by Barclays Mer¬ 
cantile. the asset finance house 
that is a subsidiary of Barclays 
Bank. - 

Barclays Mercantile found 
that more than 60 per of 
directors surveyed had^ased 
cash or overdrafts to hind toe 
purchase of capital equipment 
in the first quarter of 1995. The 
finance house argues that it 
would be more appropriate for 
companies to use long-term 
funding linked to the lifespan 
of toe equipment 

Cash was the most popular 
method of funding across all 
industry sectors, with 50 per 
cent of those surveyed using 
their own funds for capital 
purchases. Only 23 per cent 
had used hire-purchase agree¬ 
ments and only 10 per cent 
had used leasing. 
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Murdoch to seek local partners 
if Italian TV deal goes ahead 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

RUPERT MURDOCH, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of The 
News Corporation, would 
seek local farmers for the 
purchase of Silvio Berlusconi's 
television networks in Italy if 
toe deal were to go ahead. 

Speaking on BBC2’s Money 
Programme last night Mr 
Murdoch said that tentative 
estimates of toe value of the 
Berlusconi deal were in the 
order of $2 billion. He added 
that he did not know yet 
whether any such deal would 
be done through News inter¬ 
national. the European sub- 
sidiaiy of News Corp and 
parent company of The Times, 
or through BSkyB. which is 40 

per cent owned by News 
International. 

“If it comes off, and Mr 
Berlusconi agrees to sell, well 
be looking for Italian partners 
as the first priority”, he said. 

Mr Murdoch said that he 
would also be interested in 
buying CNN, the worldwide 
cable television news service 
controlled by Ted Turner "if it 
was for sale”. 

He added that he did not 
expect to see any visible results 
from News COrp's recent alli¬ 
ance with the American tele¬ 
phone company MG in toe 
near future. “I think that it's 
several years, five years, be¬ 
fore you see the completion of 

the fibreoptic network bn 
America; and in Britain and in 
Europe that’s at least 15 years 
away," he said. 

Referring to his British in¬ 
terests. Mr Murdoch said he 
had not wanted New Century 
Television, a consortium in 
which BSkyB holds a major 
interest to bid for the licence 
for Channel 5, Britain's fifth 
terrestrial television station. 
In. the Channel 5 bidding 
round, which dosed on May 2. 
New Century Television sub¬ 
mitted a bid of E2 million — 
£22 million less than City 
expectations and £34 million 
below the highest bid. 

Mr Murdoch described the 

ICI raises bid for Grow 
By Eric Reculy 

IMPERIAL Chemical In¬ 
dustries is likely to learn 
today whether the increased 
bid it submitted over the 
weekend for Grow Group, 
the American paintmaker. 
was enough to beat an offer 
from its arch-rival. Sherwin- 
Williams. 

ICI. led by Sir Ronald 
HampeL the chairman, 
would not disdose the value 
of its new bid. Its previous 
offer was $1750 a share for 
the 25 per cent stake held by 
Coricion, a Venezuelan 
company, and $18.10 a share 
for the remainder, valuing 
Grow Group at about $290 
million. Sherwin-Williams 
topped ICI with a bid worth 
$1950 a share, for a total 
valuation of $320 million. 

Grow, with annual sales 

Hampel: facing rival 

of about $500 million, is a 
medium-sized player in the 
house paint market If ICI 
wins Grow, its 150 stores 
would be added to ICl’s 450 
Glidden paint stores in (he 
US. Total sales of toe en¬ 

larged group, which would 
be based in Ohio, would be 
$15 billion. 

ID said that Grow would 
be a good fit because most of 
its outlets are in the south 
and in toe west, areas of 
weakness for Glidden, whose 
strength is in the mid-west 

Grow put itself up for sate 
because it does not know 
whether ft can survive as an 
independent company. In¬ 
dustry margins are tight 
because of strong competi¬ 
tion and high raw material 
prices. Furthermore, Grow 
stretched itself financially 
when it bought Sinclair, a 
Californian paintmaker. for 
$100 million. 

Grow recently reported a 
third-quarter loss of 
$868,000, against a profit of 
$1.28 million in toe same 
period a year ago. 

£2 million figure as a “grudg¬ 
ing compromise”. 

He added: “1 said we 
shouldn’t really bid: that was 
my feeling. But toe manage¬ 
ment were very keen on bid¬ 
ding ... this is just a matter of 
commercial judgment I think 
it’s going to be very, very hard 
for Channel 5 to be commer¬ 
cially successful.” 

He denied he had encour¬ 
aged New Century Television 
to under-bid as a result of 
pressure from the Govern¬ 
ment on him not to expand his 
British media interests. 

Commenting on the Gov¬ 
ernment’s forthcoming White 
Paper on cross-media owner¬ 
ship, expected to be published 
this week. 'Mr Murdoch said 
he was not worried about 
suggestions of a 15 per cent 
ceiling on ownership of the 
media market 

"Our media empire in Brit¬ 
ain was recently shown, I 
think, to own 10 per cent of toe 
media in Britain or 10.8 per 
cent or something", he said. 

He emphasised that it was 
“not possible" for one player to 
dominate the world mafia 
market 

Mr Murdoch said that the 
Editors of The Times and its 
sister paper. The Sunday 
Times, would decide who to 
support at the next General 
Election. 

But he added that he would 
have some input into the 
decision of which party The 
Sun, another News Interna¬ 
tional title, would back. 

In Mr Murdoch's words: 
"Well have to find out what 
toe difference is between Mr 
Blair and Mr Major before we 
make that decision ... right 
now, from this distance, it's 
rather confusing.”. 

Eight hundred new firms in ten years. 
Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest 

proportion in UK of overseas companies. 
Over £1,000m private investment. 

Best of business company with Weetabix, 
Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, 

Golden Wonder, British Steel... 
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